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LIVES

ov

THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND,

\ \

AiX

MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OF JAMES THE SECONI^

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,

CHAPTER I.

Lely*8 portraits of Mary Beatrice—Her ancestry, parentage, birth—Death of her

father—^Anecdotes of her infancy—Her mother^s stem rule—Her desire t»

take the veil—Her fiiture husband, James duke of York—The earl of Peter-

boi-ough commissioned to select a new consort for him—Four ladies named-
Description of the ladies—Intrigues at home—Mysterious letters from the

court of Modena—Pei-plexity of the earl—His premature communication to the

princess of Wu'tomberg—Marriage with « Mary of Modena determined—The
earl proceeds to Modena—Reluctance of the princess—First interview with

Mary Beatrice—Her petulant behaviour
—

^The pope refuses his dispensation to

the marriage—The duchess of Modena's determination—Reluctant consent of

the princess—Clerical obstacles—The espousals celebrated—The earl of Peter-

borough proxy for the duke of York—Honours paid to him in that capacity

—

The bridal dinner and ball—Public rejoicings at Modena on the mtirriage

—

The news announced at the court of Charles II.

The pencil of Lely has rendered every one familiar with the

languishing dark eyes, classic features, and graceful form of the

Itahan consort of James II. That painter was never weary

of multiplying portraits of a princess who completely realized

his beau ideal of female loveliness, and who so well became

the rich and pictm'esque costume which his exquisite taste

had rendered the prevailing mode of the court of the second

Charles. She appears to no less advantage, however, when de-

VOL. VI. B



MARY BEATRICE

picted by him in the character of Innocence, without a single

ornament to enhance her natural charms, such as she was

when she came to England, in the early ripeness of sweet

fifteen, as the reluctant bride of the duke of York. We
recognise her in her youthful matron dignity among " the

' light-o^love ' beauties," in the Hampton-Court gallery, but

distinguished from them by the vsstal-like expression of her

face. Her portraits, at a more advanced period of life, as

queen of England, we among the finest specimens of sir

Godfrey Kneller's art. Every one of these transcripts of the

royal beauty tells its progressive tale of melancholy interest

to the few who are intimately acquainted with the events of

her life. XJttlo, however, is now remembered in Englar.d of

this queen beyond the bare outline farts, that she was a

piincess of Modena, the consort of a dethroned and most

impopular sovereign, and the mother of the disinherited

prince to whom the world applied the contemptuous epithet

of " the Pretender." The conjugal tenderness of Matilda of

Boulogne, of Eleanor of Castile, and of Philippa, is deservedly

appreciated; the maternal devotion of Margaret of Anjou,

the patience of the long-sutfering Katharine of Arragon, have

received their due meed of praise, for they have become mat-

ter of history ; but the persoiial annajs of Mary of Modena,

for obvious reasons, has never been given to the world. Bold,

indeed, would have been any writer of the last century, who
should have ventured to call attention to the sufferings of the

faithful consort of the last and most unfortunate of the Stuart

kings.

Among the princesses who have worn the crown-matri-

monial of England, many have been bom in a more elevated

i«,nk than Mary Beatrice of Modena, but few could boast of

a more illustrious descent than she claimed as the daughter

of the house of Este. That family, so famous in the page of

history, derives its name from the citj^ of Est^, near the

Euganean hills, between Verona and Padua, and surely no
name is associated with nobler themes of interest than the

line of heroes, of whom Tasso, Ariosto, and Dante have

sung: more than once did they repel the progress of the



OP MODENA.

ferocious hordes of barbarians, who came prepared to ravage

the fair fields of Italy. Forestus of Este, the immediate

ancestor of Mary Beatrice of Modena, was, in the year 452,

entrusted with the command of the forces sent to relieve

Aquihea. He met and put to flight 16,000 of Attila's terrible

Huns, and he continued to defy and hold the mighty bar-

barian at bay, till, by the treachery of some of his soldiers,

he was drawn into an ambush, where, it is believed, he was

slain by Attila's own hand. His son Acarinus more than

equalled his father's fame, and with better fortune maintained

the freedom of his country for a much longer period, till h©

too sealed his patriotism with his blood.^ Poetry and romance

have, perhaps, scattered their flowers among the traditionary

glories of the ancient heroes of the Hne, but those garlands

were the votive offerings of the grateful chroniclers and im-

mortal Wards of Italy, who, in every age from remote antiquity,

found ilicir noblest patrons in the chivaLric and munificent

princes of the house of Este. No family in Europe has,

indeed, contributed more to the progress of civihzation, by
liberal encouragement of hterature and the fine arts.

Our sovereign lady queen Victoria is the representative of

the elder branch of this illustrious stock, which, in the year

1000, divided into two distinct houses, in consequence of the

marriage of the reigning prince Azo, marquess of Tuscany

and Ligiuia, with the heiress of the wealthy Bavarian family

of Wolf or Guelph, when the eldest of his two sons, by this

alliance, took the name and estates of his German mother;

the younger became the representative of the house of Este

in Italy, and his descendants reigned over the united duchies

of Ferrara and Modena. Alphonso II. dying in the year

1598 without issue, bequeathed his dominions to his kins-

man, Caesar d^Este ; but pope Clement VIII., under the pre-

tence that Ferrara was a fief of the papal empire, seized

on that territory, and annexed it to his dominions.^ After the

loss of this fairest jewel in the ducal coronet, the representa-

tive of the Italian line of Este was only recognised in Europe

listoiy of the Kovwe of Esto, dedicated to Mary Beatrice, duchess of York

2 Ibid.

b2
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MATIY BEATRICE

as duke of Modena. This territory is bounded on the south

by Tuscany and Lucca, on the north by the duchy of Mantua,

on the east by Bologna and the papal dominions, and on the

•west by Parma ; it is about fifty-six English miles in length,

and tWrty-six in breadth/ It is a fair and fruitful district,

aboimding in com and wine. The duke, though a vassal of

the Germanic empire, is absolute in his own dominions.

The father of Mary Beatrice was Alphonso d'Este, duke

of Modena, son of Francisco the Great and Maria Farnese.

Her mother, Laura Martinozzi, claimed no higher rank than

that of a Eoman lady, being the daughter of count Hiero-

nimo Martinozzi da Fano, a Eoman nobleman of ancient

family, and Margaret, fourth sister of the famous minister of

France, cardinal Mazarine. Mary Beatrice Eleanora d'Este

was the first fruit of this marriage ; she was a seven months'

child, bom prematurely in the ducal palace, October the 5th,

1658.^ The name of Beatrice was given her in honour of

St. Beatrice, a princess of the house of Este, whose spiritual

patroness she is, of course, supposed to be. According to the

legendary superstitions of Modena, this royal saint was ac-

customed to knock at the palace gate three days before the

death of eveiy member of the ducal family.' A runaway

knock from some mischief-loving urchin may probably have

frightened more than one of the princely race of Este out of

several years of Ufe, from having been construed into one of

the ominous warnings of holy St. Beatrice.

The city of Modena claims the honour of the birth of

Tasso, of Correggio, and the imperial general Montecuculi.

A daughter of that house was educated with the young Maiy
Beatrice, and remained during life unalterably attached to

her fortunes, through good and ill. " The father of IMary

Beatrice," says a contemporary historian,"* " was a prince who

' Tlio city of Modena was the ancient Mtitina of tlio Romnns, so much extolled

by tlio ancient writers for its wealth and grandeur before the injuries it received

while DeciuB Brutus was besieged there by More Antony. During the long and
obstinate defence of the place, carrier-pigeons were used by the consul Hertius to

convey intelligence, and to this day there is a famous breed of pigeons in Mwlcno,
trained to convey letters.—Keysler. * Leti Tentro 13ritanuica=

3 Eucycloptcdia Britaiuiica. * Leti.
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duke

would have been, without doubt, an ornament among the

sovereigns of his age, if hard fortune had not fettered his

talents in the cruel chains of the gout, which circumscribed

his reign to four years of continued pain ; during which * his

greatest consolation,' as he himself affirmed, 'was that of

having married a lady who appeared bom to bring comfort to

his afflictions."" It was indeed fortunate for Alphonso that

he had chosen a consort from a rank not too much elevated

to prevent her from being skilled in one of the most valuable

attributes of woman in domestic life,—the sweet and tender

office of a nurse. The duchess Laura manifested so much
compassion and affectionate consideration for her suffering

lord, that he never heard from her lips a word that could

lead him to suppose that she was displeased at being the wife

of a prince who was generally confined to his bed. Worn
out with the acuteness of his agonizing malady, he died in

the flower of his age, leaving his two infant children, Francis

II., his successor, and Mary Beatrice, the subject of the pre-

sent biography, to the guardianship of his duchess, on whom
he conferred the regency of Modena during the long minority

of his infant successor Francisco, who was two years younger

than Mary Beatrice.

Prince Einaldo d'Este, afterwards cardinal d*Este, the

younger brother of Alphonso, was appointed as the state

guardian of the children, and associated with the widowed

duchess in the care of their education, but all the power was

in her hands.^ The princely orphans were early trained to

habits of virtue and religion by their mother : so fearful was

she of injuring their characters by pernicious indulgence, that

she rather erred on the opposite side, by exercising too stem

a rule of discipline in their tender infancy. She loved them

passionately, but she never excused their faults. Both were

delicate in constitution, but she never allowed them to relax

their studies, or the fasts enjoined by the church of which

they were members, on that account. Tlie little princess had

* Leti Tefttro Britanuica.

' Inedited Memorials of ^lary Beatrice d'Estc, in the Secret Archives of tho

kingdom of France.



6 MABT BEATRICE

an insuperable aversion to soupe maigrCy but her mother, who
was always present when the children took their meals, com-

pelled her to eat it, notwithstanding her reluctance and her

tears.* Mary Beatrice, frc^m whose lips these little traits of

her childhood were recorded after she was herself a parenl^

was wont to say, ''that the duchess her mother considered

this severity as her duty ; but, for her own part, she would

not imitate it, for on fast days, when she was compelled to

eat of the maigrey she always left the table in tears, and she

wished not for her children to regard any observance con-

nected with their religion in so painful a light, but rather to

perform those httle sacrifices of inclination as voluntary acts

of obedience/'^ Her mother forbade sweetmeats and cakes

to be given to her and the Httle duke her brother, lest such

indulgences should create a propensity to gluttony ; but that

these orders were frequently broken there can be no doubt,

for Mary Beatrice, when discussing this matter, also in after-

years, said, " I advised my son and daughter not to eat sweet-

meats and cakes, but I did not forbid them, well knowing

that these things would then have been given them by stealth,

which it is not always possible to prevent; and this would

have accustomed them to early habits of concealment and

petty ai'tifice, perhaps of falsehood."'

The duchess of Modena discouraged every symptom of

weakness and pusillanimity in her children, considering such

propensities very derogatory to persons who are bom in

an elevated station. Those who conduct the education of

princes can never place too much importance on rendering

them, habitually, insensible to fear. Intrepidity and self-

possession in seasons of peril are always expected from royalty.

The greatest regnal talents and the most exalted virtue will

not atone to the multitude for want of physical courage in a
king or queen. When Mary Beatrice was a httle child, she

was frightened at the chimney-sweepers who came to draw the

chimney of her nursery; her mother made them come quite

* Inedited Memorials of Mary Beatrice d'Este, in tho Secret Archiyes of ths
IdsguOiu of Ffatice.

2 Ibid. 8 Ibid.
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close to her, to (convince her there was no caUsd for JBtlarm.*

The young duke was compelled to study so hard> that it was

represented to the duohess-regent that his health was injured

by such close application, and that his deUcate constitution re-

quired more recreation and relaxation. Her reply was that of

a Roman mother :
" Better that I should have no son, than

a son without wit and merit !'" One day, when Mary Bea-

trice was repeating her daily devotional exercise, she missed

one of the verses in the Benedicite ; and as she continued to

do so every time she was made to repeat that psalm, the

duchess gave her a box on the ears.* Their uncle, prince

Binaldo d'Bste, asked the two children whether they liked

best to command or to obey ? The young duke said, boldly,

"he should hke best to command;" the princess replied,

meekly, " that she Uked better to obey/' Their uncle told

them " it was well that each preferred doing that which was

most suitable to their respective vocations," alluding to the

duke^s position as a reigning prince, and probably not antici-

pating for Mary Beatrice a loftier destiny than wedding one

of the nobles of his court. Her own desire was to embrace

a religious life. Her governess, to whom she was passionately

attached, quitted her when she was only nine yeara old to

enter a convent. Mary Beatrice bewailed her loss with bitter

tears, tiU she was sent to the same convent to finish her

education. She found herself much happier under the guid-

ance of the Carmelite sisters than she had been in the ducal

palace, where nothing less than absolute perfection was ex-

pected by her mother in every thing she said and did. There

is, withal, in the heart of every young female of sensibiUty,

a natural craving for that sympathy and affectionate inter-

course which ought ever to subsist between a mother and

her daughter. The duchess of Modena loved her children

devotedly, but she never caressed them, or treated them with

those endearments which tender parents deUght to lavish on

their offspring.'' Mary Beatrice often spoke, in after-years,

^ MS, Metuoriala of the avieen of Jamos IT, by a nun of Chaillot, in the Secret

ArchiveH of France.
« Ibid. » Ibid. « Ibid.



f MARY BEATRICE

of the stem discipline to which she had been subjected in

childhood, with the observation, " that she Hked not to keep

her children at so awful a distance from her as she had been

kept by her mother, as she wished her daughter to regard her

as a friend and companion, one to whom she could confide

every thought of her heart/'

The mode of life pursued by Mary Beatrice in the convent,

the pecuHar style of reading, and the enthusiastic interest that

was excited among the cloistered votaresses by dwelling on

the lives of female saints and royal virgins who consecrated

themselves in the morning flower of life to the service of God,

had the natural efiFect of imbuing her youthful mind with

mysticism and spiritual romance. There was an aunt of

Mary Beatrice, scarcely fifteen years older than herself, in

the same convent, to whom she was very tenderly attached.

This princess, who was her father's youngest sister by a second

marriage, was preparing herself to take the veil, and Mary
Beatrice was desirous of professing herself at the same time.

Very rarely, however, does it happen that a princess is privi-

leged to choose her own path in life • the death of Anne
Hyde, duchess of York, proved the leading cause of linking

the destiny of this young innocent recluse, who thought of

nothing but veils and rosaries, with that of the most ill-fated

prince of the luckless house of Stuart, James duke of York,

afterwards the second king of Great Britain of that name.

The youthful career of this prince, though by no means so

familiar to the general reader as that of his brother, Charles II.,

is scarcely less replete with events and situations of stirring

interest.' He was born at St. James's-palace, October 14,

1633, at midnight. When only nine years old, he marched

by his royal father's side in the front of the Hne of battle at

Edgehill, and stood the opening volley of the rebels' cannon

as boldly as any gentleman there. He was not thirteen when
he fell into the hands of the parliamentary forces at the sur-

render of Oxford, in June 1646. The next day sir Thomas
' As it is perfectly impossible to compress these within the hmits of the few

pages that could be devoted to a closely abridged summary of the leading events

of his life before he became the husband of Mary of Modena, I have decided on
publishing a separate volume, to be entitled The Early Pays of James II.
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EairfaXj the commander of the roundhead army, came with

the other leaders to pay him a visit. Cromwell, who was

among them, thought proper to kneel and kiss his hand ; and

this was the more remarkable, as he was the only person by

whom that mark of homage was offered to the captive prince.

James was conducted to London imder a strong guard.

Within four miles of the metropolis, he was met by the earl

of Northumberland, and committed to his custody. All his

old attached servants were then dismissed by the order of

parUament, not even excepting a httle dwarf, of whom he was

very fond, and whom he begged to be permitted to retain

;

after this preliminary, he was conducted to St. James's-palace,

where he found his sister, the princess EUzabeth, and his little

brother Gloucester. His adventures while a prisoner in his

natal palace, and the manner in which he effected his escape

to Holland, are like the progressive scenes in a stirring drama.

While in France, James withstood the attempts of his

mother to compel him to forsake the communion of the church

of England, with unswerving firmness. In the year 1652 he

offered to serve as a volunteer in the royalist army, under the

banner of Turenne, during the civil war in France which

succeeded the outbreak of the Fronde. It was with great

difficulty that he succeeded in borrowing three hundred pistoles

for his outfit. James fought by the side of Turenne on the

terrible day of the Barricades de St. Antoine, and was exposed

to great peril in the assault.* On this and other occasions of

peculiar danger, the princely volunteer gave proofs of such

daring intrepidity and coolness, that his illustrious commander

was wont to say, " That if any man in the world were bom
without fear, it was the duke of York." His keen sight and

quick powers of observation were of signal service to Turenne,

who was accustomed to call him "his eyes." So high an

opinion did that experienced chief form of his mihtary talents,

that one day, pointing to him, he said to the other officers of

his staff, " That young prince will one day make one of the

greatest captains of the age." A bond of more powerful

interest than the friendships of this world united the princely

* James's History of his own Campiugns.
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volunteer and his accompliBhed master in the art 1 n^,--^

they were of the same religion. Tm'enne and the duke of

York were perhaps the only Protestants of high rank in the

royahst army. History would probably ha^'e told a fairer

tale of both, if they had adhered to their early opinions.

James was in his twenty-first year when he commenced

his second campaign as a lieutenant-general; he was the

youngest officer of that rank in the French service) and the

most distinguished. His great talent was as an engineer.

At the siege of Mpusson, where he was at work with his

company in the ditch of the envelope, under the great tower,

a storm blew away their blinds, and left them exposed to the

view of those on the ramparts. "Yet all of us," says he,

" were so busily employed picking our way, the ditch being

full of dirt and water, that not one single man obs^red that

the blind was ruined, and we consequently in open view, till

we were gotten half our way, and then one of our company
proposed that we should return ; to which I well remember

I would not consent, urging that since we were got so far

onward, the danger was equal. So we continued going on,

but in all the way we were thus exposed not one shot was

fired at us, at which we were much surpnsed. After the

town surrendered, the governor informed us, ' that being him-

self on the wall, and knowing me by my star, he forbad his

men to fire upon the company.' "^

A very fine three-quarter length original portrait of this

prince in the royal gallery at Versailles, represents him such

as he was at that time, and certainly he must have been one

of the handsomest young cavaliers of the age. He is dressed

in the light, graceful armour of the period, with a Vandyke

falling collar, bareheaded, and his fine forehead is seen to great

advantage with the natural adornment of rich flowing ringlets

of beautiful chestnut hair, a httle dishevelled, as if blown by

the wind, instead of the formal disguising periwig with which

we are famihar in his more mature portraits and medals. In

the Versailles portrait James is in the first glory of manhood,

full of spirit and, grace : his features, at that time uniiigured

' Journal of Jaiuoii II.

_-
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by the ravages of the smallpox, are bold, but retain the soft-

ness of youth; the eyes are large, dark, and expressive, the

lips full and red, and the natural faimeas of his complexion

embrowned with a warm healthful tint. This portrait bears

a strong likeness to his daughter Mary at the same period

of life.

When the royal English brothers were, in 1655, in conse-

quence of the treaty between Mazarine and Cromwell, ex-

cluded by name from France, James resigned his command,

having served four hard campaigns under Turenne. He was

offered the post of captain-general in the army in Piedmont,

of which the duke of Modena, the grandfather of Mary
Beatrice, was the generalissimo, but his brother Charles for-

bad him to accept it. It was in obedience to the com-

mands of Charles that James reluctantly entered the Spanish

service, in which he also distinguished himself, especially in

the dreadfiil battle among the sandhills before Dunkirk, where

he and his British brigade of exiled cavaliers were opposed to

the Cromwellian English troops/

"When Qreek meets Greek, then conies the tug of war."

James performed prodigies of unavailing valour that day ; and

finally, at the head of twenty men, the sole survivors of the

two regiments he commanded, cut his way through the French

battalions to the village of Zudcote.^ How incredible would it

have appeared to those who fought imder the banner of the

princely knight-errant, and witnessed bis fearless exposure of

his person on so many occasions that day, as well as during

his four campaigns imder Turenne, if any one had predicted

that the injustice of a faction in his own country would ever

succeed in throwing a stigma on his courage ! The ardent

love which he bore to his native land, and the lingering hope

entertained by him that he might one day be able to devote

his talents to her service, prevented James from accepting the

brilliant offers that were made to him by the court of Spain

ia the commencement of the year 1660. These hopes were

soon afterwards realized, when England called home her

banished princes at the Restoration, and he shared in the

* Journal of James's Campaigns. > Life of James II.
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rapturous welcome with which all ranks of people united in

hailing the public entrance of his royal brother into London

on the 29th of May.

James's marriage with Anne Hyde' was unfortunate in

every respect. It had the effect of involving him in the un-

popularity of her father, Clarendon, and of entailing upon him

the enmity of Buckingham, Bristol, Shaftesbury, and the rest

of that party, who, fancying that James would one day avenge

his father-in-law's injuries on them, were unremitting in

their efforts to deprive him of the royal succession. Clarendon

appears perfectly satisfied with James's conduct to his

daughter, and always speaks of the domestic happiness of the

duke and duchess as a contrast to the conjugal infelicity of

the king and queen. James was an unfaithful, but not an

unkind husband, and the duchess was too wise to weary him

with jealousy. How merrily they Hved may be inferred from

some httle circumstances recorded by Pepys, who notices in

his diary, " that he came one day into a room at Whitehall,

whence the chairs and tables had been removed, and surprised

the duke of York sitting with his duchess and her ladies on

the hearth-rug, playing at the old Christmas game ' I love

my love with an A,' &c., with great glee and spirit.'"

While James occupied the post of lord admiral of England,

his attention was bestowed, not only on every branch of naval

science, but in the foundation and encouragement of colonies

in three different quarters of the globe; namely, in Hin-

dostan, at Long Island in America, which was called in

honour of him New York, and others on the coast of Africa.

These aU became sources of wealth and national prosperity to

England. The jealousy of the Dutch was excited : they had

hitherto endeavoured to exclude the British merchants from

the trade both of the East and West Indies, as well as to

usurp to themselves the sovereignty of the seas. They com-

' The particulars of James's mannago with the daughter of Clarendon have
been already related in the memoir of his royal mother, Henrietta Maria, vol. v.

pp. 424 to 442.
- This childish game merely consists in a series of droll alliterations, as, ' I love

my love with an A, because he is amiable ; I hate him with an A, because ho is

avaricious ; he took me to the sign of the Angel, and treated me with apples _;

his name is Alfi*ed Arnold, and ho lives at Aldborough.' The next person takes

the letter B, and all in turn to the end of the alphabet.
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mitted aggressions on the infant colonies founded by the

duke of York, and he prevailed on his brother to allow him to

do battle with them in person on the seas. His skill and

valour achieved the most signal triumph over the fleets of

Holland that had ever been attained by those of England.

This memorable battle was fought on the 3rd of June, 1665,

off the coast of Suffolk, and the briUiant success was con-

sidered mainly attributable to the adoption of the naval

signals and the line of battle at sea, which had been dis-

covered by the naval genius of the duke of York. Eighteen

great ships of the Dutch were taken or burnt, and but one

ship lost of the British navy. The chief slaughter was on

board the duke's own ship, especially around his pei-son, for

the friends he loved best were slain by his side, and he was-

covered with their blood. These were lord Muskerry and

Charles Berkeley, (lord Falmouth). They were well avenged,

for James instantly ordered all his guns to fire into the hull

of Opdam the Dutch admiral's ship : at the third shot she-

blew up. The parliament voted James a present of 60,000/.,

as a testimonial for the great service he had performed. The
maternal anxiety of the queen-mother, Henrietta, on account

of the peril to which the duke of York had been exposed in

the late fight, wrung from Charles a promise that he should

not go into battle again. The nation united in this feeling,

for James was then the idol of his coimtry. If his earnest

representations had been heeded by Charles and his short-

sighted ministers, the insult that was offered to England by
the Dutch aggression on the ships at Chatham in the year

1667, would never have taken place.*

The events of the next five years cast a blight over the rest of

James's life. All his children died but the two daughters who

' The poverty of the crown led to paltry expedients in the way of retrench-

ments. The lai'go ships were laid up. James vehemently protested against the-

measure, as an abandonment of the sovereignty of the seas ; and he predicted

that the Dutch would insult the coast, and plunder the maritime counties. His
objections were over-ruled. The distresses caused by the plague and the fire pre-

vented the merchants from lending money to the government to pay the seamen's

wages J the crown was paralysed by a debt of 900,000^., and for want of natural

Buppliea, the measure deprecated by the lieir-presuiiiptive of the crown was
adopted. The result left a stain on the annals of Charles II.'s government.
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were subsequently to bring his grey hairs with sorrow to the

grave. His wife, Anne Hyde, on her death-bed declared her-

self a Boman-catholic, and he soon after withdrew himself

fe(fm the communion of the church of England ; nor could

any ^-presentations of the impolicy of his conduct, or his

royal bri/ll.er's entreaties, induce him to appear again in the

chapel-royal. It is a remarkable but well-authenticated fact,

that about this time he became honourably attached to a lady

who w*» a firm member of the church of England, Susanna

Armine, the widow of sir Henry Bellasys, whom he was most

anxious to marry, although she had not only resisi i.l ail his

attempts to convert her to his new creed, but -va^ cvt d sup-

posed to have shaken some of his recently in^'nb^d opinions

by the force of her arguments. Lady 1>fllasys <" as by no

means beautiful; her great charm con^v. toi in her fine un-

derstanding and captivating manner?*. James, who was aware

that his attentions might be misconstrued by the world, gave

her a written promise of marriage, lest her reputation should

suffer from the frequency of his visits
;

' few alliances, how-

ever, could have been less suitable for the heir of the realm

than this, for she was the mother of the heir of a Catholic

house, and her late husband had been killed in a duel while

in a sta^ (; of inebriation.

When the king heard of his brother's romantic attachment

to this lady, he was extremely provoked, and after expostulat-

ing roughly mth him on the subject, told him " It was intoler-

able that he should think ofplaying the fool again at his age,"

in allusion to his impolitic marriage with Anne Hyde. James,

like a true lover, thought no sacrifice too great to make to

the woman whom he esteemed for her virtues, and loved for

her mental endowments, \dhcr than for her external graces,

and woi-i not give her '.^v.
'

: dy Be] ;,s proved herself

worthy of the attachmeni .i nau inspired, for when she found

that the interests of the duke of York were likely to suffer on

accoimt of his engagement Avith her, she voluntarily resigned

him, conditioning only that she might be permitted to retain

a copy of his solemn promise of marriage properly attested.'

* Count Hamiltou. Burnet. Jameson. ' Jameson,
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This she owed to her reputation, ha^^ng no mind to be classed

with A I bella Churchill, or any other court mistress. King

Charles, ptirceiving that his brother's desire of domestic hap-

piness worild lead him into a second marriage incompatible

with his position as the heir of the crown, engaged him in a

matrim nial treaty *vitli the archduchess of Inspruck, although,

as a CathoHc princess, the idoa of such an aUiance for the

duke of York was highly unpopular.

Immediately* after James's second victory over the Dutch

fleets at Solebay, and while the royal admiral was yet on tiio

sea, came the news from sir Bernard Gascoigne, the British

ambassador at Vienna, that the treaty of marriage with the

archduchess of Inspruck was concluded, and nothing n^ .^

was required than for his royal highness to send an amb ^-

sador-extraordinary to marry her as his proxy, and bring her

home. James made choice of his faithful friend and servant,

Henry Mordaunt, earl of Peterbo ougli. That gallant ohf

cavalier has left a copious and verv^ amusing account of mt-

proceedings, and the difficulties and pf^rplexities with which he

found himself beset in the execution if his delicate commis-

sion of obtaining a second consort for his royal friend, the

heir-presumptive of the realm.^ " The earl of Peterborough

did at that time attend the duke in his own ship ; he had

been with him the whole expedition, and was particularly par-

ticipant in all the honours and hazards of that bloody battle,

[of Solebay,] wherein the noble earl of Sandwich lost his life,

and so many brave gentlemen of either party. And from this

fleet it was he commanded the earl of Peterborough to repair

to the king, and entreat his orders to the m nisters for prepar-

ing moneys, instructions, and instruments. hat might enable

^ In the Genealogies of the Mordaunt Family, written )y himself,—a book of

Avhich four-and-twenty copies only were printed for private use. Of these, fcl e

only one that I have been able to trace is in the Herald'.- college : through the

courtesy of sir Charles G. Young, Garter king-of-arms, I have been enabled to

gather from this precious tome much valuable information relating to the second

marriage of James II., then duke of York, with Mary Bea; tice Eleanora d'Esto

of Modena, which, together with the anecdotes that were rec orded from her own
verbal communications by the nuns of Chailloty in the iuedlt d fragments in the

I'.vflnvcs of the kingdom of France, enable me to give particulars of this royal

woohig and wedding Vrliieh have never before appeared in liistury.
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him to proceed on his journey in order to bring home the

princess/' So many intrigues, however, crossed the appoint-

ment at home, that it was not till March, 1673, that the earl

of Peterborough was allowed to embark with his suite on this

errand. He was entrusted with jewels from his royal high-

ness's cabinet to the value of 20,000/., intended as a present

for the princess. Those jewels were worn by a different bride

from her for whom they were destined by the sailor prince,

when he selected them.

The empress of Germany had fallen sick in the mean time,

and even before she breathed her last, the emperor Leopold I.

determined to marry the affianced consort of the duke of

York, and she decided on accepting him. Sir Bernard

Gascoigne succeeded in discovering this arrangement in time

to prevent the further mortification ofthe arrival of the duke'a

proxy at Vienna. The faithless archduchess had intimated,

by way of consoling James, that the emperor had an unmar-

ried sister, whom he might, perhaps, be induced to bestow in

marrias;e on his royal highness.' James took no notice of

this hint, but wrote to his friend, the earl of Peterborough, to

choose a wife for him from four other princesses who had

been proposed to him ; and, as it was impossible for him to

see or become acquainted with either of these ladies himself,

he entreated his lordship to use his utmost diligence to obtain

a sight of them, or at least of their pictures, with a full and

impartial account of their manners and dispositions.' The

first on the list was the widowed duchess of Guise, the

yomigest daughter of James's maternal uncle, Gaston duke of

Orleans, by his second marriage : she was most particularly

recommended by the court of France. The next was the

subject of the present biography, the only sister to the duke of

Modena. It is said by Charles II.'s historiographer, Gregorio

Leti, that this princess was first suggested by queen Cathaviiie

as a suitable consort for her brother-in-law the duke of York :

the extreme admiration of both Charles and James for the

j: rson of her beautiful cousin, Ilortcnse Mancini, whom slio

* Lcttera of the enrl of Arlington and sir Rornard Gabcoigiio,

^ Mordaunt Genealogies.

1^
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greatly resembled, might have had some influence in directing

attention to her. The third lady in James's list the earl of

Peterborough calls mademoiselle de Rais ;' the fourth was the

princess Maiy Anne of Wirtemberg.

A few pages must here be devoted to the rival claims of

the quartette ; for certainly, since the sultan-like requisitions

of Henry VIII. to Francis I. and his ambassadors for a

princess worthy of the honour of becoming his fourth con-

sort, no chapter of royal wife-hunting has been half so rich.

Tso chance was there of the shrewd old cavalier, whom the

duke of York had entrusted with the disposal of the future

happiness or misery of his life, making a blunder in the

choice of the lady, so excellent a judge was he of beauty,

and so deeply impressed with the importance of the commis-

sion he had undertaken. " This was a great trust," says he,

" to the performance whereof were requisite both honour and

discretion. The first, to render unconsidered all the advan-

tages which might be proposed to bias the person trusted

against the interest and satisfaction of his master ; and the

latter, to find out and judge what might be most expedient

and agreeable to his true humour and circumstances." The
duchess de Guise and the AVirtemberg princess both resided

at Paris,—the duchess de Guise at lier own house, the princess

at a convent in Paris, Avhere she Avas a boarder. The duchess

de Guise the earl saw at court, but was convinced that the

duke could have no inclination for her, as she was low jmd

ill-shaped ; and though she had much reputation for innocence

and virtue, licr constitution was too feeble for there being

much probability of her bringing the duke heirs, which he

knew to be the chief object of his wishing to enter into a

second marriage. All the favour of France, therefore, which

the earl migiit have won by permitting this alhance, Avould

not tempt him to recommend any thing that appeared con-

trary to the trust Avhich the duke had reposed in him." The
l)rincess of jNIodena the earl couhl not see, as she was in her

own country; l)ut by means of Mr. Conn, a Scotch gentle-

man, he was introduced into the Conti palace, where he saw
' PcrliMjis II pviuccss of tlio house of Kouss.

VOL. VI.

Movtliiuut GoiiOftloKios.
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her picture, whicli had been recently painted in Italy and sent

thither, the princess de Conti' being nearly related to her.

The sight of this portrait seems to have ahnost turned the

head of our discreet envoy, and must be described in his own

eloquent words. " It bore the appearance of a young creature

about fourteen years of age ; but such a hght of beauty, such

characters of ingenuity and goodness, as convinced the earl

that he had found his mistress and the fortune of England.'*

An ill picture which," his excellency goes on to say, " he saw

of mademoiselle de Rais," the third lady in the duke of York's

catalogue, was not, of course, calculated to efface the impres-

sion which had been made on his imagination by this repre-

sentation of the fair young flower of Este ; in fact, it placed

the lady at such discount, that he did not consider it worth

his while to make any further inquiries about her. His

whole thoughts were turned upon the '^i-^cess of Modena,

and in order to gain some information touciiing her character,

he employed his friend, Mr. Conn, to anange such a meeting

and introduction as might appear accidental with the abbe

B-iccini, a person who was employed in negotiating the in-

terests of the house of Este in Paris. This interview took

place in the cloisters of the great Charter-house, in Paris.

After the usual compUments had passed, the three diplomatists

led the discourse from the indifferent topics with which they

began their conversation to the affairs of England,—the duke

of York being a widower, and the necessity of his marrying

again. Then they discussed the various princesses that the

world judged proper for so illustrious a match, and the earl

took occasion to inquire "what children there were in the

house of Este ? ' Only two,' repUed Riccini ; ' a son, who is

the reigning duke, as yet a minor, and a daughter of about

fourteen years of age.' After enlarging on the many excel-

lences of this princess," pursues the earl, "he endeavoured

to render them useless to us by sajdng, 'that the duchess,

her mother, but more strongly her own inchnation, did design

her for a reUgious life, and that she seemed resolved not to

* This lady was also a Maiicini, gigt^r to the duchess of Modena's mouiur.
'* Earl of I't'tcrborougU's Mordamit Ocnealogies.
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many/ '" This intimation, which the trusty envoy was re-

luctantly compelled to report to the duke at the same time

that he informed him of her great beauty, and the high

character which, from all quarters, he had received of the

yoimg princess, appeared for the present to put all hopes of

obtaining her out of the question. Then the duke directed

him to obtain access to the princess Mary Anne of Wirtem*

berg, who was the daughter of a brother of the reigning duke.

Her father had been slain in the wars, and her mother having

retired into Flanders, she remained, under the protection of

the crown of France, in a convent in Paris, in company with

several ladies of quality. In consequence of the great services

her late father had performed in France, it was supposed that,

next to the duchess de Guise and the young princess of Modena,

she stood the best chance of being recommended by that court

as a consort for the duke of York.

Through the good offices of Gilbert Talbot, an English

ecclesiastic of high rank, and an acquaintance of her con-

fessor, the earl of Peterborough obtained an introduction to

this lady, who was persuaded to receive a visit from him at

the grate of a parlour, according to the usual etiquette of

convents. Notwithstanding the vivid impression which the

pictured charms of the young lovely d'Este had r'ade on the

old cavalier, he gives a highly favourable report of the princess

Mary Anne of Wirtemberg. " She was," says he, " of middle

stature, fair complexion, with brown hair; the figure of her

face turned very agreeably, her eyes grey, her looks grave

but sweet, and in her person she had the motions of a person

of quahty and well bred ; but, above all, she had the appear-

ance of a maid in the bloom of youth and of a healthful

constitution, hkely to bring strong children, such as might

live and prosper. Although there was much modesty in her

behaviour, yet she was not scarce of her discourse, and spoke

well and pertinently to every thing.*' In short, our prudent

ambassador, believing that, excepting the princess of Modena,

he had neither seen nor heard of any thing more suitable for

the personal object of his mission than this lady, began to

* Tlie earl of Pcterborougli, in the Mordaunt GonealogicR.

r 2
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inquire what fortune might be expected with her; but

although some persons, inchned for her, did give out that,

one way or other, fifty or three score thousand pounds might

be expected, he could not find any reasonable ground on

which to build such an assurance. Wisely considering, how-

ever, that money ought not to be regarded as a matter of the

shghtest importance in a marriage where so much depended

on the qualifications of the lady, he made such representa-

tions to the duke that his royal highness, being well satisfied

with the reports that he had heard from other quarters of

this princess, charged him to proceed in his visits to her, and

even to give hopes to her friends that he might soon be au-

thorized to demand her in marriage. The earl obeyed, and

found every day fresh contentments in the conversation of

the princess ; but all of a sudden a change of purpose took

place in the matrimonial views of the duke of York, or rather

in the policy of king Charles and his cabinet ; for orders

came to the earl by express, directing him to leave Paris

privately with as little company as possible, and proceed

incognito to Dusseldorf, the court of the duke of Newburgh,

and there try to get a sight of the princess, his daughter,

who had been earnestly recommended to the duke as a

princess the fittest of any for his alliance.* The duke of

York took the precaution of privately charging his friend to

give him a faithful character of tliis new candidate for his

hand, in all particulars, telling him, " that if he did not feel

satisfied that she was in person, mind, and manners calcu-

lated to make him happy, he should have immediate orders

to return, and bring home the princess of "Wirtemberg.*'

The earl obeyed his new orders with all diligence. He took

post, accompanied only by signor Varasani, his gentleman of

the horse, and one that served him in his chamber, and

arrived in three days at ]\Ietz, whence he came by water to

Cologne. There, when he was walking about in the street,

he was recognised by sir Joseph Williamson, one of the

Enghsh resident ministers, who greatly offended his secretive-

ness by ahghting from his coach and nliyvsf^rsfirsfr IsitCOmpillllUiiliiii; lillu lU

* Tho earl of Petcrborougb, in the Morclaunt Gfiiealogios.

M
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the street, of which unseasonable respect his lordship de-

livered himself by desiring " that he would forbear it any

further;" and though he privately visited both him and his

colleague, sir Lionel Jenkins, he did not communicate his busi-

ness to them,—^business of which they were, doubtless, to the

full as well aware as himself. At the inn our cautious envoy,

whose proceedings are too amusing to be omitted, told the host

" he wanted to see the city and court of Dusseldorf," and got

him to provide a guide well acquainted with the place, embarked

with his companion Varasani and two servants one morning

in an ordinary boat on the Rhine, and in due time arrived at

the gates of Dusseldorf. There being examined, and giving

out that they were strangers brought by curiosity to see the

place, they were admitted, and conducted by a soldier to an

inn. They next sent their guide to inquire the method of

approaching the palace and the prince, and were informed

" that there would be a greater opportunity that day than

usual; for the prince and court were to be present at an

anniversary contest among the citizens and other persons of

that place, which could soonest shoot down the papejay^ or

parrot, (a thing made in simiHtude of such a bird,) from a

very high pole, which was to be performed with much cere-

mony, and the victor to receive the reward of his address."

But before the commencement of this spectacle, the prince

was to be entertained with very rare music at afternoon ser-

vice in the Jesuits' church, at which also the duchess and

the princess were to be present ; and the guide added, that

he could conduct him to a station proper for obtaining a view

of them. This was readily accepted by his lordship, who,

with his companion, was placed in a fair passage of the

cloister, through which the prince and his court were to pass.

After some expectation the duke arrived, preceded by the

state and ceremony befitting his rank. He led his consort by
the hand; the princess followed, and a considerable train of

ladies and gentlemen, well dressed and in goodly order; but

the princess was not well to be discerned, by reason of the

hoodb tun- " "^ ^XPiVi^. CWTf'lr 1 1 Pi* i mwere over ner laue. rassing alter mto tne body
* The reader will remember the fute of the popinjay in Old Mortality.
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of the church, the earl had a farther view into the gallery

ahove, where the duke sat to hear the service. The office

and music being ended, the court retired in the same order

as it entered, and all went to see the shooting except the

earl, who did not desire to appeal* pubhcly abroad. Mean-

time, the guide, having acquainted some under-officer of the

court that two gentlemen belonging to the train of the English

ambassador at Cologne were come to see that town, and were

desirous to have a sight of the court and to do reverence to

the duke, was told that he might bring them. Under his

conduct they proceeded to the palace, where they were met

by a gentleman of the inner court, who led them up into a

large room ; after some attendance, they were then led into

another, where the prince came to them.' Mysterious as the

earl of Peterborough thought himself, there can be little

doubt but that his business was shrewdly suspected in that

court, otherwise he would scarcely have obtained access to the

sovereign's presence without letters, passport, or, in fact, the

slightest warrant of his respectability.

The duke of Newburgh received his lordship's compliments

with much courtesy, and began to ask questions about the

journey, the English ambassadors, and the proceedings of the

treaty of Cologne ; and afterwards insensibly turned the con-

versation on the court of England and the royal family. He
inquired about the duke of York and his marriage ; and

asked "where was monsieur de Peterborough? and if he

continued at Paris after the treaty of Inspruck ?" Discreet

answers having been returned by lord Peterborough to all

these queries, the duke went on to say, " that he heard the

duke of York was hke to be maiiied to an English lady ;"

to which the earl replied " that he had heard of no such

thing." At last he took his leave, with much civiUty. After

his departure, Peterborough and his friend asked the gentle-

man by whom they had been presented to the duke, " If they

might not liave the further favour of seeing the duchess and
the young princess ?" He said " he would inquire," and left

them ; and after seme stay, returned to let them know they
"' Mordftunt OxMiealogJcs.
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would be admitted. He then ushered them into an upper

room, where they found the duchess of Newburgh and the

princess, her eldest daughter, in evident expectation of their

visit. The earl made his compliments with the greatest pos-

sible respect, to which her highness, in her own tongue, made

all suitable returns ; but said, " that, not being versed in the

French language, she desired her daughter the princess might

interpret between them." On which the princess, nothing

loath, approached and helped to carry on the conversation,

with intention, as he thought, of showing her capacity in that

language,—^they all, by that time, as he had reason after-

wards to believe, suspecting him to be some other person, and

having more design in this little voyage than was pretended.'

From this hint, it should appear that the naval envoy of the

duke of York was mistaken for the royal admiral himself,

going about the world in disguise to choose a second consort

for himself; the romantic circumstances attending his first

marriage, and, secondly, his disinterested attachment to lady

Bellasys, indicating that he was not likely to enter into a cold

state alUance with a stranger. James acted much more wisely,

however, in trusting to the good taste and sound sense of his

friend than if he had relied on his own judgment, since no

man was more easy to be deceived than himself.

The princess of Newburgh was supposed to be about

eighteen years of age, of middle stature ; she had very light

hair, and was of an exceedingly fair complexion. Her eye^

were of a light bluish grey, the turn of her face more round

than oval, that part of her neck which his lordship could see

was white as snow ; but, on the whole, she was inclining to

be fat. In discourse, she interpreted readily her mother's

sense to him, and spake her own aptly enough; "but there

did not appear that great genius for business and conversa-

tion" for which, observes our noble author, "she has been

praised since she was called to sit on the greatest throne in

Em'ope."^ At his departure from the palace, the earl found
* Mordaunt Genealogies.

' The name of tliia princess was Eleanor Magdalen. She married Jamcs'K
-f/\»nrtni« .liifol +1^A A A « ««tf fc-«*\^ \Jt

in ^^^Mt^o.*/^^*
\JL ^^\jKJ'%J\Jt'̂

A T +1, ,4-1, «p I. I a a^^k^\<h»* r1 •«»» ^t\ 1* 1

kill; \Ai^Mi(/x.A 1/1 iiio oc\^\/ii\A n AACy tjiio nn^nu*

tiful archduchess of luspruck, in 1676. She was the mother of the emperors
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himself attended with much greater respect than at his arrival,

and he was pressed to stay supper by the chief officers of the

house, even to a degree of importunity. The punctilious

caution with which his lordship avoided committing himself

by accepting the slightest hospitality from the duke of New-
burgh, proves that he did not consider the fat, iaxr fraulein,

his daughter, worthy of the prefeiment of becoming duchess

of York. After he had, with some trouble, backed out of all

the civihties that were pressed upon him, and withdrawn to

his inn, where he made an "ill supper,^'' there came to call

upon liim, under pretence of a visit from a countryman, a

young gentleman named Hamilton, who wore a gold key by

his side, and was said to be of the duke's bedchamber, and

much in his favour. This Mr. Hamilton seemed every way
to tiy what he could get out of the earl ; and by his dis-

course his lordship perceived that he had puzzled the court,

and that his declining to receive further attentions made them

suspect that he was dissatisfied. The earl, finding himself

rather in a dilemma, was impatient to be gone ; and having

a wagon ready, the usual mode of travelling in that country,

he made a precipitate retreat the next morning to Cologne,

whence he wrote by express to England an account of his

visit to the court of Dusseldorf. In answer, he received im-

mediate orders to return to Paris, where he was assured he

should meet directions to marry and bring home the princess

Mary iVnne of Wirtemberg.

The earl obeyed with much satisfaction, esteeming this,

next to the Modenese alliance, the most suitable of any that

had been proposed ; so with all the haste he could, and not

doubting of the performance of what he had been assured,

he returned to Paris, and alighting at the monastery where

the princess Mary Anne lived, he acquainted her with the

news of the preferment which he had every reason to believe

awaited her. The princess had not self-command enough to

Joseph I. ami Charles VI. The great enmity of the imperial fiimily to Jnmes
may, perhaps, be traced to the inttuenco of this princess, and the offence she took
at tlie earl of Peterborouph coming to look at lier for his master, and then
making no proposal for her hand.

* Mordaunt Oenealoglcs.
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conceal her joy on this occasion ;
" and," pursues his ex-

cellency, "she was not to be blamed, considering the pro-

vision it would have been for an orphan maid to marry a

prince so great, both in the circui inces of fortune and

merit."* The result should be a warning to all diplomatists

engaged in the delicate and responsible business of royal

marriages, not to advance a single step beyond the precise

warranty of their instructions. Since the letters which the earl

had received at Cologne were written, a total change of pur-

pose had taken place in the secret councils of the British court,

and the lucldess envoy found that he had committed an irre-

trievable blunder by his communication to the princess ; for the

orders that awaited him at his own house were, not to marry

and bring her home as the consort of the duke of York, but

to break off all negotiations for her hand. His consternation

and vexation may be imagined, especially as this sudden and

provoking caprice proceeded, not from any fickleness on the

part of the duke of York, but from the impertinent inter-

ference of that restless intriguante the duchess of Portsmouth,

whose insolence led her to aspire at nothing less than marry-

ing the heir-presumptive of the British crown to a bride of

her selecting. The lady whom she had chosen for him was

the daughter of the due d'Elboeuf, a cadet prince of the house

of Lorraine. Her mother was the sister of mareschal Turenne

—a connexion to which his royal highness would have had

no objection, because of his aflPection to his old commander,

had the lady been of a suitable age ; but when the earl of

Peterborough came to see her after king Charles had con-

sented to the mar;'iage, he found that she was a little girl

under thirteen, and so very childish for that age, that he

would not for a moment encourage the idea of bringing home

a bride of her fashion for his royal friend." The duchess of

Portsmouth, however, who thought to carry her point in time,

if she could only succeed in breaking oflP the promising nego-

tiation with Maiy Anne of Wirtemberg, continued, by means

of her emissaries, so to disparage that princess, that the duke

was induced to give her up.

* Monluunt Genealogies. ^ Earl of Peterborough, in Mordaunt Genealogies.
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Much ado was there to pacify the poor princess on so great

a disappointment, especially as there were those, to whom
she seemed a rival, who forbore not to rejoice, if not to insult

her, on this change of fortune. As for the earl of Peter-

borough, he frankly confessed that "he durst not see her

again/^* An effort had been made by the British resident

at Paris, by sending pn express to meet him on the road with

news of this change, to prevent the earl of Peterborough from

committing himself by complimenting the princess of Wir-

tembcrg on the preferment his first letters had given him

reason to believe awaited her; but the messenger, having

taken a diflferent route, missed him. Mortified and annoyed

as the earl was with the capricious conduct of his own court,

he was in a manner consoled when he found that he was re-

quired by his majesty to proceed with all speed to Modena,

to demand, according to the pro]|,<;r forms, the original of that

beautiful portrait which had never ceased to haunt his imagi-

nation since he first got a stealthy view of it in the Conti

palace. It is a little amusing that king Charles, in his in-

structions to the earl of Peterborough, commences with

noticing " the failure of the occasion" on which he had been

appointed ambassador-extraordinary at the court of Vienna

"for efiecting a maiii ge between James duke of York and

the young archduchess of Inspruck, but passes over in silence

the other five ladies ; viz. the duchess de Guise, mesdemoiselles

Eais and d^Elbceuf, and the princesses of Newburgh and

Wirtemberg, whose conjugal qualifications his excellency had

subsequently been employed to report for his royal highness's

consideration, and proceeds with laudable brevity to the object

of his present mission ; which was to present letters of cre-

dence to the duchess-regent, and to open to her, in his name,

the duke of York's earnest desire to espouse the young

princess, her daughter." ^ A polite hint on the subject of the

young lady's portion is dehcately introduced :

—

" That our stud dearest brother Beetns to be willing to settle ft jointure of fif-

' Earl of Peterborough, in Mordaunt Genealogies.
' Official instructions to the carl of Peterborough for the marriage-treaty ot

Jauies duke of York and Mary of Modena.—^Appendix of Morduunt Genealogies.
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The time for the payment of the portion, and all

ments connected with it, are in this document referr

friendly arbitration of the king of France, Louis XIV.
*' Now, although it be unusual to send extraordinary ambassadors to a single

prince of Italy of that sphere, yet we have condescended to do it, to honour our

most dear brother's choice of this princess for his wife ; but that, on the other

side, our own dignity may not suffer thereby, you must be careful to stipulate and

adjust the manner of your appearance there, to the full extent of such ceremo-

nies as have been given to the ambassadors of France and Spain who have ever

appeared there."

The same express brought instructions from the duke of York,

directing the earl of Peterborough, after delivering the king's

credential letters and his own to the duke of Modena and the

duchess-regent, to profess to them his earnest desire of mar-

rying the young princess, and the great affection he had con-

ceived for her person and virtues, repeating what has been

mentioned in the king's letter touching her portion, and the

jointure of 15,000/. that he was willing to settle on her in

case she should survive him, and his willingness to augment

it in proportion to the amount of her portion :

—

" When you shall have contracted the princess in my name," continues the

duke, " you are to present to her, as a token of my esteem, such part of my
jewels in your custody as you shall judge convenient ; and the morning of the

day of performing the solemnity of the marriage, you shall present her with the

remainder of my said jewels, as a further pledge of my afl'ection, and of my satis-

faction of what you have done for me."

'

Two days after the date of this instrument, James an-

nounced his intended nuptials in the following laconic seaman-

like epistle to his cousin, prince Rupert, who had succeeded

him in the command of the British fleet :

—

" St. James's, Aug. 3, 1G73.2
" I have received yours by Dowcett, and, by the account he gave of what

passed when you were neare the Schonvclt, see plainly De Ruyter will hardly

come out to fight you. I have also seen yours to Id. Arlington, from whom you
will receive his majesty's pleasure ; so that there remains nothing more for me to

say, but that now my marriage is agreed ou with the yonge princess of Modena,
and to wish you faire weather and good successe if you undertake any thing.

" For my deare cousen, Prince Rupert." " James.

Like most men who find themselves in a position to choose

* iiaT;eu Juiy oi, iu<o.
« MS. Lansdowne, 1236, article 99, fol. 160.
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a wife among the fairest, the noblest, and the wealthiest ladies

on earth, James, who had hitherto been embarrassed with the

agreeable perplexity of selecting for his consort her who

should be esteemed the most unexceptionable of all the prin-

cesses who had been oflFered to his consideration, fancied that,

after he had once made up his mind on that point, no fui'ther

difficulty could be apprehended,—at least not on the part

of the lady to whom the prospect of sharing the crown of

Great Britain was oflfered with his hand. His plenipotentiary

very soon had occasion to undeceive him in this notion. The

wooing of Mary Beatrice of Modena* is indeed a curious

chapter in the personal history of royalty, demonstrating that

princesses—ay, and very youthful ones—occasionally endeavour

to exert a will of their own, and that ladies sometimes prefer a

maiden life of tranquil happiness to the cares and trials of

the conjugal state, even when it offers the glittering perspective

of a crown. James urged the earl of Peterborough to use

all possible diligence to marry and bring home his Italian

bride before the approaching session of parliament, being well

aware that attempts would be made to prevent his union with

a Koman-catholic princess. The earl instantly set off post

for Lyons, incognito. He arrived there at the end of three

days, fancying, from the care he had taken to send his equi-

page and baggage another way, that he should be entirely

unknown ; but scarcely had he entered his inn to repose and

refresh himself a little, when the waiter brought him word

there were two gentlemen below, who desired admittance to

speak with him on the part of the duchess of Modena.

These persons delivered a letter to him, signed by one Nardi,

who styled himself a secretary, acquainting his excellency*

" that the duchess of Modena had heard of his intention to

come into those parts to treat of a marriage with the young

princess; but knowing her daughter's inclinations to be en-

tirely against any obligations of that kind, and that she was

perfectly settled in the resolution to take upon her a rehgious

* From the ineditecl narrative of the earl of Peterborough, and her o\\rn ro-

dtals to the nuns of Chaillot, ineditod MSS. in the hotel de Soubise, Paris.

' Lord Peterborough, in the Mordaunt Qeip'aealogies.
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life, she thought it reasonable to give him timely information

thereof, that the king his master and his lordship might avoid

committing themselves by pmrsuing a design which, though

very honourable and advantageous to her daughter and the

house of Este, was yet impracticable, and could never be

brought about."*

The surprise of the incognito ambassador, on finding his secret

had already transpired, was extreme. However, he thought

it prudent to appear greatly amazed at the contents of the

letter, and to disown to the bearers any concern in the matter,

or having any orders to proceed in the business they sur-

mised. He told them further, " that he was a private traveller,

who came to satisfy his own curiosity and his desire of seeing

Italy, so there was no occasion for her highness or any others

to concern themselves in his motions." The gentlemen having

departed, the earl immediately gave an account of this strange

incident to the king and the duke of York. Then, reflecting

that this marriage, after the failure of the attempts to engage

the duke in a matrimonial alHance with either the duchess de

Guise, mademoiselle d'Elboeuf, or the princesses of Newburgh or

Wirtemberg, had been strenuously recommended by the king

of France, he determined to proceed to Turin and confer with

the French ambassador there, who was supposed to direct the

afi'airs of Italy, on the subject, and hear from him what pro-

bability there was of ultimate success if he persevered in the

piu-suit. He found that minister had rec^ivod no orders from

France to interfere, but had a letter from the duchess of

Modena, requesting '' that if his lordship came to Tm'in, and

did confer or advise with him on that matter, he would signify

to him the impossibihty of accomphshing it." The earl, much
discouraged, was in great doubt whether he should make any

further advances ; but the French ambassador advised him to

have a little patience, and that, continuing the pretence of being

a casual traveller, he should advance his jomiaey down the Po

to an agreeable city called Plaisance, [Placentia,] where he

might remain and amuse himself till he had fui'ther orders."

The earl took his advice, and repairing to Placentia, lodged

* Earl of Peterborough, in the Mordaunt Genealogies.
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liimself there as conveniently as he could, under the character

of a private traveller. But with all his caution, his person

and movements were perfectly known; and the second or

third morning after his arrival, the servants informed him

that there was a gentleman desired the favour of admittance

to him, who came from the duchess of IModena. This gentle-

man proved no other than Nai'di himself, the writer of the

mysterious letters for preventing the oflfer of the duke of York

being formally made to the young princess/ His errand was

to dehver a letter from the duchess herself, wherein she wrote,

that " Having heard of his journey in these parts, she thought

it incumbent on her, before a great king and his minister

should expose themselves by demanding that which could not

be accomplished, to manifest her reasoas." She repeated the

substance of Nardi's previous letter to him and the French

ambassador, but added, in conclusion, "that there were other

princesses in her family besides her daughter, to one of whom,

if the duke his master thought fit, it was possible that he

might be admitted to address himself; and in the mean time,

if his lordship would come and divert himself in her court,

she should esteem it an honour to receive him, and he should

be very welcome." The earl of Peterborough, who was any

thing but flattered at the anxiety of the duchess to forestall

with a refusal an ofier which he, at any rate, had given her

no reason to beheve would be made, drily apologized to her

highness " for the trouble which his coming into those parts

seemed to cause her, and thanked her for the honour she did

him ; for which, however, he assured her there was no cause,

seeing he was but a private traveller, without design or orders

to disquiet any persons with pretences that were not agreeable

to them."

'

If the duchess of Modena had really been averse to having

the heir of a mighty realm for her son-in-law, she woidd not

have taken the pams she did to watch the motions of the

matrimonial agent of the duke of York. She had been

accurately informed of the predilection v/itcrtained in favour

of her daughter, and, in a very early stage of the busin

- Mordnunt Oouculogics. ^ Ibid.
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took occasion to discuss the matter with the young princess.

Mary Beatrice wanted rather better than two months of com-

pleting her fifteenth year ; she was tall and womanly in figure,

but perfectly unconscious of her charms. For her acquire-

ments, she read and wrote Latin and French ; she possessed

some taste in painting, and was a proficient in music, which

she passionately loved; but of those royal sciences, history

and geography, which ought to form the most important

part of the education of princes, she knew so httle, that

when her mother announced to her that she was sought in

marriage by the duke of York, she asked, with great sim-

plicity, "who the duke of York was?" Her mother told her

" that he was the brother of the king of England, and heir-

presumptive to that realm ;" but the princess was not a whit

the wiser for this information. " She had been so innocently

bred," observes James, in his journal, " that she did not know

of such a place as England, nor such a person as the duke

of York."

When the duchess of Modena explained the nature of the

brilliant matrimonial prospects that awaited her, not conceal-

ing the fact that the duke of York was in his fortieth year,

Mary Beatrice burst into a passionate fit of weeping, and

implored her aunt to marry this royal suitor instead of her,

observing with some naivete, " that the age of the elder prin-

cess of Modena, who was tliirty years old, was more suitable

to that of a bridegroom of forty than her own, as she was

only in her fifteenth year." Mary Beatrice was assured, in

reply, " that the fancied objection of too great juvenility in a

girl of her age would be very soon obviated by time, while

every day would render a lady of thirty less agreeable to a

prince like the duke of York."^ This reasonmg, however

cogent, did not reconcile the youthful beauty to the idea of

being consigned to a consort five-and-twenty years her senior.

She wept, and protested her determination to profess herself

a nun ; and continued to urge the propriety of bestowing her

aunt on the duke of York instead of herself so pcrseveringly,

that at last she convinced some of the most influential persons

* MS. ^lemoriiils of Mary Beatrice of Modonn in the archives of Fnmcc.
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in the court of Modena that she was right. These were hci*

uncle Rinaldo d^Este, who, hke the princess her aunt, was the

offspring of her grandfather's second marriage with a princess

of the house of Parma, and the padre Garimbert, her mother

the duchess-regent's confessor, and, in reahty, her prime-

minister. This ecclesiastic had been born a subject of Paraia,

and was exceedingly desirous of obliging that family by pro-

moting the interests of their kinswoman.'

Garimbert, Avho is called by the earl of Peterborough a

cunning Jesuit, was suspected by those of the cabinet who
"wished to promote the marriage of the duke of York with

Mary Beatrice, of encouraging her in her determined negation

of that alliance. The effects of this under-cm'rent had ap-

peared in the duchess being wrought upon by her spiritual

director,—first, to plead her daughter's predilection for the

vocation of a nun, in order to deter the envoy of the duke of

York from addressing his master's suit to her ; and in the

next place, to suggest his transferring it to the elder princess.

In order to favour this change of persons, sufficient interest

had been made with the ruUng powers in the court of France,

to induce them to use their influence in favour of the aunt

instead of the niece. In the mean time an express was sent

from England, to apprize the earl of Peterborough that the

king of France had despatched the marquess Dangeau, with

orders to assist in concluding the matrimonial alliance between

England and Modena ; but that it was suspected, that instead

of the young princess, from whom it was supposed all the

difliculty arose, it M^as intended to substitute an aunt of hers,

M'ho was in all respects inferior to her, and, for divers con-

siderations, unsuitable for the duke of York.- " This sudden

change in the affair greatly mortified the carl, A\liose head

turned round under this variety of circumstances.'" A few

days after came Nardi again, with more compliments from

Ihe duchess, and open dcclariitions " of tJie pleasure it would
* Mordiunit Gonoalogioa.

^ The nnmo of Miiry lluutrieu's uunt w;i> Klcoiiorii, Ixn-n in 1613; •' lives in tlio

invent of St. Torosin, at Modi-nu," sayn Anderson in liis HoyaHu'iicalogics, lablo

417. llorothor aunt, Man d'Esto, nuirrii'd Uaiiiutius II., duke of Panna, IGSt:
bhe died IGUl. » Eiu-l of IV-tt'i'Loryugli, in tlic Morduimt (Jcaculo-jiw.
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give he and her court if the honour, which it was supposed

was intended for her daughter, could be transferred to another

princess in the family." The earl of Peterborough, who was

determined, if he could not have the youngest and fairest, to

take neither, replied, " that he came to Italy for his own

pleasure; that he had no orders on the subject her high-

ness mentioned ; and that his sojourn in that neighbourhood

was only caused by a Httle indisposition."
^

A fresh express from England informed the earl of the

approach of the marquess Dangeau, empowered by the king

of France to use his utmost influence to obtain the young

Mary Beatrice for the duke of York, and none other ; and if

his mediation failed, then he was to return to Paris -svithout

further delay. A week after this the marquess arrived, and

undertook to reason with the duchess on the subject, having

formerly had some acquaintance with her when she resided in

France. He was a clever, eloquent man, well versed in the arts

of courts, and so fully demonstrated to the princes of Este their

true interest in obliging the king, his master, and contracting,

at the same time, the powerful alliance of England, that all the

court and coimcil were persuaded, with the single exception of

father Garimbert, who did aU he could to encourage the young

princess in her aversion, and to dissuade the duchess from

yielding her consent. However, the advantage of the con-

nexion having been once clearly represented to the duchess,

all objections were presently overruled. The marquess Dangeau

then wrote to the earl of Peterborough " that he might now
advance to Modena, where his addresses would be honourably

received." The duchess also wrote to the same efifect, and

gave him a most respectful invitation to her court, assuring

liim, " that the only difficulty that now remained, was to

obtain a dispensation from the pope for the celebration of the

.marriage of a Catholic princess Avith a prince not openly de-

iclared of that religion.""

The duke of York had sacrificed his power and influence

^n the state, together with the vast income which he had

* Earl of Pgterborough, in tl-.e luoiuiiuiit Gcucaiojyics.

= Ibid.
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hitherto derived from the high offices he held, rather than do

violence to his conscience by taking the test which had been

devised by the republican party in parUament to deprive the

country of his services ; yet, as he had made no pubhc pro-

fession of reconcUiation to the church of Rome, the pope took

the present opportunity of giving him every annoyance. The

earl of Peterborough, suspecting that the marriage might be

prevented by an opposition to it from such a quarter, would

not make c pubUc entrance into Modena in the first instance,

but travelled thither as a private person. About a mile

from the town, however, he was met by Nardi, the under-

secretary of state, with a coach and six, and was conveyed

to the palace of one of the chief nobles, brother to the

bishop of Modena, of which he was put in possession in the

name of the duchess of Modena. Here, finding he was to

be splendidly lodged and entertained at her highnesses ex-

pense, he protested against it, as being contrary to his desire

of preserving his incognito ; but Nardi told him, that although

the duchess, in compliance with his request, omitted offering

him in pubhc the respect that was his due, she was not tied

from serving him her own way in all things necessary for his

comfort and accommodation.'

* The abbe Dangeau, the marquess's brother, having been

despatched to Eome to endeavour to obtain the dispensation

for the marriage from the pope, through his favourite nephew,

cardinal Altieri, the earl of Peterborough was in the mean
time admitted to the presence of the duchess of Modena.

He was brought in a private coach to the palace by Nardi,

who, by a back way, introduced him into an apartment, where

he found the duchess standing with her back to a table.

The earl approached her with the respect due to a sovereign

princess in her own house. She received him with much
courtesy; and chairs being set, his lordship entered at once

upon the true cause of his coming, obsendng, "that he was

surprised at finding a difficulty in a thing which the world

judged to be so advantageous to all parties."" The duchess

1 Earl of Peterboromrh. in the Mordaunt Qenealcgies.

>lbid.
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excused herself by pleading the aveision her daughter felt to

a married life, and the great desire she had to be a nun.

She said, Ukewise, that the princess was young, and not of a

strong constitution ; and that, " besides, the ItaUan princes

depending much on the reputation of zeal for the Catholic

religion, there would be difficulties in obtaining a dispensation

for an alhance with a prince who was not declared of the

same church, let the opinion of his true faith be what it

would." To all these objections the earl rephed in such a

manner, as induced the duchess to declare " that he had ap-

peased the greatest difficulties of her own thoughts." She

added, ''that if the abbe succeeded in obtaining the dis-

pensation, she knew not but they might proceed to a happy

conclusion." This first conversation ended with the earl's

requesting to be favoured with a sight of the young princess,

whose possession he had so long thought necessary for his

master's happiness; and the duchess having promised it for

the next evening, he retired in the same manner in which he

came.* " The next day his excellency received advice from

the abbe Dangeau, that great exertions had been made by
the French ambassador, and also by cardinal Barberini, and

all the friends and allies of the house of Este at Rome, to

obtaiu the dispensation, but that the pope was very averse to

it, and his governing nephew, cardinal Altieri, was violently

opposed to it. Various pretences were alleged m excuse of

this unfriendly proceeding, but the true cause was, the jealousy

of the papal government of the aggrandizement of the house

of Este, lest, through an alliance powerful as that of England,

the duke of Modena should be enabled to contest the fair

duchy of Ferrara, and the lands of which the princes of Este

had been wrongfully deprived by the usurpation of the Roman
see ; in which case, it was possible he might be disposed to

use other means than prayers and tears to recover his own,

even from the successors of St. Peter."''

Our stout old cavaUer was not a man to be lightly dis-

couraged ; he had set his heart on bringing home the fairest

* Earl of Petorborough, in the Mordaimt Genealogies.

2 Ibid.
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bride in Christendom for his royal friend. His spirit rose in

proportion to the greatness of the obstacle that was likely to

be opposed to the accomplishment of his purpose ; and deter-

mining, if possible, to bring the matter to a sudden conclu-

sion, he renewed his request of being permitted to see the

princess that evening. He was conducted to the palace at

the hour appointed, introduced into the duchess's apartment

as before, and found the young princess with her mothei. He
gives the following glowing description of the personal appear-

ance of Mary Beatrice at that time : ''She was tall and admir-

ably shaped; her complexion was of the last degree of fair-

ness, her hair black as jet; so were her eyebrows and her

eyes, but the latter so fuU of light and sweetness, as they did

dazzle and charm too. There seemed given unto them by

nature sovereign power,—power to kill, and power to save;

and in the whole turn of her face, which was of the most

graceful oval, there were all the features, all the beauty, and

all that could be great and charming in any human creature."*

The earl approached her with the respect he thought due to

his future mistress, and having made her the proper compli-

ments, " he asked her pardon if he were the means of disturb-

ing her tranquilUty, and in some sort crossing her inclinations

;

but first, from the sight of her picture, and now still more so

jfroin the view of herself, he was convinced it was the only

means of making happy a prince, whose love, when she came

to know him, would make ample amends to her for any thing

that she might now regard as a grievance."'' She answered,

with a little fierceness, " that she was obliged to the king of

EngL'md and the duke of York for their good opinion, but she

could not but wonder, when there were so many princesses of

more merit, who would esteem that honour and be ready to

embrace it, they should persist in endeavouring to force tlie

inclination of one who had vowed herself, as much as was in

her power, to another sort of life, out of which she never

could think she should be happy; and she desired his excel-

lency," even, as he fancied, with tears in her eyes, " if he had

an influence with his master, to oblige her by endeavouring to

' Mordi ant Qcncalogies. ^ Ibid.
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avert any further persecution of a maid, who had an invincible

aversion to marriage. Princesses there were enow," she said,

" in Italy, and even in that house, who would not be unworthy

of so great an honour, and who, jErom the esteem they might

have thereof, would deserve it much better than she could

do/"

However piqued the earl might be at the disdain with

which the youthful beauty received his compliments, and her

earnest endeavours to defend herself from the unwelcome alli-

ance to which he was wooing her, he was too able a diplo-

matist to take any notice of her pointed bint, that his master's

addresses would be more agreeable and suitable to her aunt

than M herself. In reply to all her passionate rhetoric on the

propriety of his allowing her to fulfil that vocation to which

it was her desire to devote herself, his excellency told her,

that " he begged her pardon if he could not obey her. He
might have been induced to do so before he saw her, but now
it was impossible, since he could not believe that she was

made for )ther end than to give princes to the world, who
should adorn it with characters of high virtue and merit

:

that his country had need of such, and he would now hazard

the offending her by persisting in his demand, since, if he did

incur her displeasure by it, it would be the means of making

her one of the happiest princesses in the world.'" The eaii

complains "that, for all he could say, the princess appeared

dissatisfied at his persistance." "Well she might, when the

plain meaning of his flattering speech simply amounted to this,

that since she suited the object of his mission, it mattered

httle whether she shuddered at the thought of being torn

from her own sunny clime and the friends of her childhood,

to be transplanted to a land of strangers and consigned to

an unknown husband five-and-twenty years older than her-

self,—whose name she had never heard till she was required to

plight her vows of conjugal love and obedience to him,—and

that even the alternative of a convent and a veil were not to

be allowed to her. Who can wonder that a high-spirited

- Earl of Peterborough, in the Mordaunt Genealogies.

3 Ibid.
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girl, under fifteen, broke through the conventional restraint*

whereby princesses are taught from their cradles to control

theii* feelings, and endeavoured to avert the dreaded doom
that awaited her by telling the ambassador her mind with the

passionate and tearful vehemence of a child of nature ! Hav-

ing done this, she maintained an obstinate silence, and retired

with the duchess her mother.

The next day the ambassador made a formal complaint of

her highnesses behaviour to Nardi, and expressed his dissatis-

faction that, "having been kept on under pretence of Dan-

geau^s negotiation for the dispensation, a much greater diffi-

culty appeared in the aversion so openly expressed by the

princess, of whose consent he now utterly despaired/'* Nardi

told him " He need not be under the least concern on

that account, since the ladies of Italy, when it came to be in

earnest, were accustomed to have no will but that of their

friends ; and if her mother were satisfied, she would soon be

brought to a much mors difficult matter than that." The
earl then reminded the minister that time pressed, the meet-

ing of parliament drew near, and therefore it was necessary to

come to an immediate conclusion, or to depart. The duchess,

on being informed of this, sent him word the next day, " that

she had greater hopes of the princess's concurrence, who had

been urged by the duke her brother, and all about her, to

consent ; so that she trusted, on the arrival of the dispensa-

tion, he would be satisfied."^ In the mean time, the treaty

proceeded about the portion, which was to be fourscore thou-

sand pounds, to be paid at several times, with conditions for

jointure, maintenance, and other matters; and upon these

things, which are the rocks and shoals on which other mar-

riages generally split, there was no disagreement.^ James

notices the extreme reluctance of the young princess to accept

* Earl of Peterborough, in the Mordauut Genealogies. - Ibid.

• Some authors have asserted that the portion was I'urnished by Louis XIV.,
but it appears that he merely advanced some part of it as a loan, of whicli ho
afterwards endeavoured to extort a forcible repajTnent from the duke of Modena,
when there was a political disagreement between them a few years afterwards.

Mary Beatrice was always treated by Louis as his adopted daughter,—probably

from the remembrance of early friendship with her mother, who, as the niece of
cardinal Mazarine, was one of the companions of liis childhood.
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his hand, which he merely imputes to her desire of devoting

herself to a religious life. " She had at that time," says he,

" a great inclination to be a nun, insomuch that the duchess,

her motlier, was obliged to get the pope to write to her and

persuade hf to comply with her wish, as most conducive to

the service of God and the public good."* There is some

difficulty in reconciling this assertion with the following state-

ment, which his royal highnesses representative, the earl of

Peterborough, gives of the unfriendly conduct of the pope in

this affair: " The abbot Dangeau returned from Rome without

the dispensation, which he could not by any means obtain.

The cardinal Altieri was inflexible, and threats of excommu-

nication were issued against any one who should undertake to

perform or celebrate the marriage. " Thereupon," pursues his

excellency, " we were all upon fears of a total rupture. The

duchess herself, a zealous, if not a bigoted woman, was in

great pain about the part that might seem offensive to his

holiness or neglective -of his authority, and the princess took

occasion from hence to support her unwillingness. But, in

truth, the cardinal Barberini, on whom the duchess had great

dependence, and all the other adherents and relations of the

house of Este, being every day more and more convinced of

the honour and interest they were Uke to find in this alliance,

were scandalized at the unreasonable obstinacy of the pope

and his nephew, and did frankly advise the duchess of

Modena to conclude the marriage at once ; it being less diffi-

cult to obtain forgiveness for it after it was done, than per-

mission for doing it/"

The next great difficulty was, to find a priest who would,

in that country, venture to perform the ceremony of the

espousals in defiance of the interdict of the pope. The bishop

of Modena, who was applied to, positively refused; but at

last, a poor English Jacobin, named White, who, having

nothing to lose, and upon whom the terror of excommunica-

tion did not so much prevail, undertook to do it. The

princess then, at last, gave herself up to the will of her

* Life, from Stuart Papers.

• Earl of Peterborough, in the Mordaunt Genealogies.
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friends j a day was appointed for the solemnity, and the earl

had liberty to visit her highness in her own apartment.' It is

much to be regretted that his excellency did not enrich his

curious and amusing history of this marriage with a few par-

ticulars of his state visit to the rehictant bride-elect, and of

her reception of the costly oflfering of jewels which he was

then empowered to present to her, as a love-token from her

future lord. It was not, as she herself afterwards declared,

"without floods of tears that she yielded to her mother's

commands, which she had never before ventured to dispute."''

When a reluctant assent had been thus wrung by maternal

authority from poor Mary Beatrice, the earl of Peterborough

assumed his official character of ambassador-extraordinary

from the king of England to that court, and procurator and

proxy for his royal highness James duke of York and Albany's

marriage with the princess, sister to the duke. He was con-

ducted, in the most honourable manner, to his first public

audience of the duchess-regent and the reigning duke her

son by the prince Kinaldo of Este, the uncle of the duke,

and all that were great and noble in that court. " And in-

deed," continues the earl, " the ceremony, attendance, state

guards, and other appurtenances were in that order and mag-

nificence, as might have become a prince of far greater

revenues and territories. Having delivered his credentials,

and made a speech suitable to the occasion, he retired as he

came ; only, instead of being conducted to his coach, he was

led into a very noble apartment, which was appropriated to

his use in quahty of his office as ambassador-extraordinary for

the marriage, and there he was entertained with the greatest

plenty and magnificence, entirely at the expense of that gene-

rous princess, the duchess of Modena.'"

The day for the solemnization of the nuptial contract was

fixed for the 30th of September. The noble proxy having

prepared his equipage and habit suitable for the occasion, " he

was fetched from his lodgings, at about eleven o'clock on

* Mordaunt Genealogies.

' MS. Memorialij of Mary d'Este, in the archives of the kingdom of France.

" Eari of Peterborough, in the Mordaunt Genealogiea.
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that morning, by the duke of Modena in person, accom-

panied by prince Uinaldo and all the noblest cavaliers of

the court, and conducted to a chamber near the chapel,

where he reposed himself tiU so much of the service was done

as seemed obnoxious to the religion he professed ;" for it is

to be noticed, that James had not chosen a person of his own

faith, but a member of the church of England for his proxy,

although it might have involved some inconvenience in an

ItaUan court. When the mass was over, the earl was led

into the chapel, where the bride expected him; and there,

not only without a dispensation from the pope, but in de-

fiance of his interdict, was Mary Beatrice Eleanora of Modena

married by a poor English priest to the Roman-catholic heir of

England, who was represented by a Protestant proxy. " The

ceremony that was then performed was designed," to use the

words of the earl of Peterborough, " for a perpetual mairiage

between that admirable princess and the duke of York, his

master." In the name of that prince, the noble proxy placed

the nuptial ring on the finger of the bride. This ring she

always wore : it was set with a fair diamond, which she was

accustomed to call the diamond of her marriage.^ It was one

of the only three jewels of which she did not finally strip

herself for the relief of the distressed British emigrants who
followed the adverse fortunes of her unfortunate lord ; but of

this hereafter.

When the spousal rites were over, the noble proxy of that

unknown consort to whom Mary Beatrice had, with much
reluctance, plighted her nuptial faith, led her by the hand to

her apartment^ where, taking his leave, he went to repose

himself in his own, tiU he was fetched to accompauy the

prin ;ess at the dinner. " This," proceeds our record,* " did

sufjeed about one of the clock ; and as to the ceremony of

it, it was performed at a long table, over the upper end

whereof was a rich cloth of state, [or canopy,] under which,

[

in representation of a bride and bridegroom, the eai'l of Peter-

* Earl of Peterborough, in the Mordaunt Genealogies.

* MS. Memorials of the queen of James II., in the archives of the kingdom of

Mordaunt Genealogies.
•p
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borough sat with the princess, who was now given the

title of her royal highness the duchess of York. The duke

of Modena, her brother, the duchess-regent, and the other

princes of the house of Este, sitting on either side, according

to their degrees. This dinner was served with all the care

and curiosity that was possible for any thing of that nature

to be contrived. "What the sea could afford, (though it was

not near,) and what the rivers and the lakes, was there ; what

the land could produce, or the air of Italy, was not wanting

;

and all this was made more excellent by the courtesy and

good-humour of the princes. But it ended at last, and all

arose, in order to a greater hberty of conversation ; that also

had a conclusion for a time, and the company, for their re-

pose, retired to their respective apartments, his excellency

being conducted to his with the same ceremony as he was

brought to dinner. The night was dedicated to dancing, for

there was a ball in honour of the nuptials, to which all the

beauties of the court resorted. It was performed with the

order and magnificence suitable to the rest of the entertain-

ments, much to the satisfaction of all the guests and spec-

tators,"*—^the saddest heart there being, no doubt, that of

the beautiful young bride, who had made such obstinate and

unexampled efforts to defend her maiden freedom. Her
struggles had been fruitless: she had been led a powerless

victim to the marriage altar, her reluctant hps had been com-

pelled to pronounce the irrevocable vow, the ghttering fetter

was on her finger, the most solemn rites of her church had

been employed to accomplish the sacrifice, and all her kindred

and her people were rejoicing in festivities which had cost her

oceans of tears.

The next day the duke of Modena and the earl of Peter-

borough rode in state to the cathedral, where a solemn service

and Tc Deum v/ere sung in honour of the accomphshment

of the marriage. Two or three days more were spent in

triumphant pageants and other testimonials of public rejoic-

ing. The manner in which the bridegroom, to whom the

vu'gin hand of JNIary Beatrice had thus been pUghted, received

* Mordaont Genealogies.
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the announcement of the actual solemnization of his state

nuptials, is thus related by lady Rachel Vaughan, in a

lively, gossiping letter to lord William Russell :
" The news

came on Sunday night to the duke of York that he was

married. He was talking in the drawing-room when the

French ambassador brought the letter, and told the news;

the duke turned about to the circle, and said, 'Then I am
a married man.' His bride proved to be the princess of

Modena, but she was rather expected to be Canaples' niece.^

She is to have 100,000 francs and more. They say she has

more wit than any woman had before, as much beauty, and

more youth than is necessary. The duke of York sent his

daughter lady Mary word the same night, * that he had pro-

vided a playfellow for her.'
)3

^ A daughter of the duke of Creqiil, who shared the royal blood of France by

I - . i
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OP JAMES THE SECOND, KING OP
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER II.

Mary Beatrice duchess of York—Her childish behaviour—Grief at quitting

Modena—Duke of York's directions for her journey—Her Italian ladies

—

Gallantry of the duke of Savoy—Opposition to the marriage in England-
She leaves Paris—Tiliabarks at Calais—Lands at Dover with her mother

—

Received on the sands by the duke of York—Their nuptials—Her wedding

ring—Verses on her marriage—Flattering reception by king Charles—Her
bridal medals—Her court at St. James's-palace—Mary Beatrice's attach-

ment to her husband—Her losses at cards—Goes to Cambridge—Learns

English—Her attention to authors—Birth of her first child, the princess

Catharine—Her compulsory visit to the duchess of Portsmouth—Displeasure

of the queen—Birth of the princess Isabella—Birth of her first son—His

christening—Created duke of Cambridge—His death—Troubles of the duke
of York about the Popish plot—He is banished to Flanders—Mary Beatrice

shares in his exile—Their soiTOwful departure—Visit to William and Mary

—

Dangerous illness of the king—^The duke's incognito journey to England

—

Returns for the duchess—Their visit to the Hague—Stormy passage to Eng-
land—Illness of the duchess—They arrive in Loudon—Ketii'e to Scotland.

Five days after the solemnization of her espousals with the

duke of York, Mary Beatrice completed her fifteenth year,

and it must be confessed, that she conducted herself with no

more regard for her newly acquired dignity as a bride, than if

she had been ten years younger ; for when the time was ap-

pointed for her to commence her journey to England, she

cried and screamed two whole days and nights, and it was

only by force that she could be kept in bed. Nothing, in

fact, would pacify her till her mother consented to accom-

pany her to England, and the duke her brother part of the

way.' The earl of Peterborough, who does not appear to have

' MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena, in the archives of the kingdom of

France.
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been at all aware of these perversities on the part of the virgin

duchess of York, and was by no means desirous of such

additions to his traveUing party as would compel him to

depart entirely jfrom the programme arranged, both by the

king and the duke, for the homeward journey, tried vainly to

dissuade the duchess of Modena from this resolution. He
says, " The time for the departure being come, the duchess-

mother would by all means accompany her daughter into

England, and it could not be diverted by any means, although

it proved chargeable to her, and of ill consequence to her

concerns."! Mary Beatrice, however, who had reason to

know the real state of the case, told the nun of Chaillot who
recorded these particulars from her own hps, " that her pas-

sionate importunity prevailed over the extreme reluctance

of the duchess her mother to undertake so long a journey,

which was extremely inconvenient to her as regent for her

son, as she was thus in a manner compelled to leave the

government in other hands." Her absence was unavoidably

a month longer than she had by any means anticipated, and

in the mean time, a party was formed against her, which

finally stripped her of her authority in the state, and caused

an estrangement between her and the young duke her son.

" I shall never cease," would Mary Beatrice say, when ad-

verting to these circimistances, "to reproach myself for my
childish importunity, which led to such bad results for my
mother."

The duke of York, in his paper of instructions to lord

Peterborough, expressly says,

—

" When the marriage shall bo over, and you have adjusted all the manner of

your coming into France, which journey will, I think, be most conveniently per-

formed by sea to Marseilles, whither the galleys of the most Christian king wi". bo

ordered to bring her, and whither you must attend her, it will be fit that then,

or before, you dismiss most of your retinue, lest their attendance may not consist

with the figure the prhicess may probably desire to take of traveUing incognita,

oi' embaiTass you in the conveniences oi' your journey, retaining only as many as

will fill one coach j and thus follow her all tlio way until she an-ivo at Paris or

Calais, at one of which places my servants shall be appointed to attend u^wn her."'

Mary Beatrice, young as she was, having a will of her own.

deteiTuined to travel overland under the protecting care of

.•lordaunt Qenealogles. ^ AppcutUx of the Mordaunt Oeucalogics.
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her mother and uncle, and to leave her native city with some

degree of Sclat. Her plans superseded those of her new con-

sort. James prudently directed the earl's attention to a point

of no small importance to his domestic comfort, and the

future popularity of his bride. " You will do your utu.ost/'

he says, "to inculcate to the princess herself, and the

ministers there, the great inconvenience that would follow

her being attended by a numerous train of foreigners, who

are seldom so useful here as natives, and are obnoxious to

censure upon any miscarriages." The quarrels which had

threatened to destroy the conjugal happiness of his parents,

in consequence of their struggle about the French attendants

of Henrietta Maria, and the unhappiness of his royal sister-

m-law queen Catharine at the dismissal of her Portuguese

followers, were not forgotten by James when he gave this

order. There were, however, three Italian ladies of the

highest rank, madame Molza, madame Montecucuh, her

daughter Anna Montecuculi, and a lady of the name o"

Turinie, who had been attached to the service of Mary Bep

trice from her cradle; and these, in compliance with her

earnest desire, she was permitted to retain among her bed-

chamber appointments as duchess of York. They attended

her to England, and followed her fortunes through every

vicissitude, whether for good or ill, with devoted fidelity till

death. Madame Molza was scarcely seventeen years of age

at the time of her royal friend's espousals, and the duchess

of Modena said, laughingly, "that she and fhe duchess of

York were both such young girls, that they required an ex-

perienced matron to take care of them on their journey."

i

Mary Beatrice departed from her native city under the pro-

tection of the earl of Peterborough and his suite, accompanied

by the duchess-regent her mother, the duke of Modena her

brother, her uncle prince Rinaldo d'Este, and whatever was

noble and considerable among their own people, as well as

many other persons of quality from other courts, who came

to show their respect to the house of Este on this occasion.

" And a very princely corteggio it was," says his excellency,

* MS. Momorials of Mary of Modena, in the arcliivcs of the kingdom of France.
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" that went with them out of Modena.'' » After two days,

the young duke was persuaded to take leave of his sister and

return, which he did with much reluctance, they having been

ever reared together with all that reciprocal kindness which

nearness and merit could beget. " But the princess,'' pur-

sues lord Peterborough, " was near being dissolved in tears.

She left her happy and deUcious country, with the kind com-

panions of her youth among whom she had been bred, and all

these perhaps for ever,"—as, indeed, it proved to be. " Her
youth and innocence permitted her not to know whither it

was she was to go, to what kind of part, nor among whom

;

so compassion was to be allowed to her fears as well as to her

reluctance, and it was enough we could induce her to proceed,

and be comforted." Mary Beatrice and the princely boy,

whom she regarded in the twofold hght of her brother and

her sovereign, were at that guileless period of life, when the

her I ^vikA of kindred affection are more closely twined than at

any other round hearts whose sensibiUties are in their first

exquisite bloom, and as yet unblighted by intercourse with a

selfish world. No wonder that they, who had been debarred

by the restraining etiquettes imposed on children of their

elevated station from forming other intimacies, felt very

keenly the pangs of rending asunder the bonds of that sweet

friendship which had united them from their cradles. Very

frequently, no doubt, had the sorrowful bride to be reminded,

during that journey, of the exhortation of the royal psalmist

:

" Hearken, O daughter ! and consider ; forget also thine own
people, and thy father's house."

"When they entered the dominions of her kinsman the duke

of Parma, that prince complimented the earl of Peterborough

with the present of a fine painting by Parmegiano, the sub-

ject of which is described by one of the affected cognoscenti

of the last century as " Ceres standing with a most genteel

air, holding up wheat." The royal bride was not forgotten

on that occasion by his highness ; compliments and presents

were showered upon her from all quarters, as she proceeded

on her sorrowful but festive progress through Italy. Passing

* Eiirl of Peterborough, in MorcLiuut Genealogies,
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through Milan, they came at last into Piedmont, the domi-

nions of the duke of Savoy, " where," says the earl of Peter-

borough, " these princes were almost, as it had been by

spirits, invisibly lodged and provided for, after the i! o«t

magnificent manner, but ever at the expense of t lat generous

duke." Nor was this all; for having an extreme desire to

see the beautiful young bride, to whom he was nearly related,

his hi; hness of Savoy carried his gallantry so far as to come

on hoiseback, incognito, to meet the fair travellers by the

way as they were passing through his dominions; and, pre-

tending to be one of his own knights, stopped them and

deUvered a complimentary message, as he said, "from the

duke his master." After talking with them a little while, he

made h'mseL^ known, and told Mary Beatrice " that he

thought she spoke very well, and had answered him agreeably

enough.'^
—" But," said she, when relating this adventure,

many years afterwards, to the nmis of Chaillot, " he almost

made me die with shame by telling me that he hoped my
first child would be a girl, that he might marry her to his

son." ' When they left his territories, they were met by the

oflScers of the king of France, who accompanied them and

defrayed all their expenses to Paris, bringing them to the

arsenal, which was appointed for their abode. In that

fortified palace, celebrated in history as the ofiicial residence

of the great Sully, where he so frequently feasted his royal

friend and master, Henry of Navarre, the grandfather of the

consort of Mary Beatrice, she and the duchess her mother,

and their suite, were entertained, in a manner befitting their

rank and his own magnificence, at the charge of the king of

France.^ There also the earl of Peterborough was lodged,

and a noble table kept for him and his attendants at the same

king's expense. The apartments occupied by Mary of Mo-
dena and the duchess her mother, are supposed tt) be tho^j

* MS. Memorials of Mary of Modcna.

• But little now remains of the ancient building over which the storms of the

Revolution have passed, but the whole suite of Sully's apartments are still in good
preservation. His strong box, his rciiding-dcsk, and a few other things are still

tlierc, with a copious and interesting collection of the autograph letters of Henri
Quatre.
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vrhich look upon the river on one side, and the old convent

of the Celestins on the other,—a locale very interesting to the

monastic tastes of the reluctant bride, who would so infinitely

have preferred a cloister to a throne. The bay window at the

end of the principal salon, which must have been her state

reception-room, commands the most splendid view of the

whole of Paris.

"The necessity of our repair into England," continues

lord Peterborough, "now drew near; but her royal highness

here fell sick, and her disease, for all the power of medicine,

hung so upon her, that for eome weeks they were not able to

think of her remove." This illness was a dangerous fever,

which, if not brought on by distress of mind and the force

that had been put on her inclinations, was doubtless aggra-

vated by the change of climate and her dread of the com-

pletion of her marriage. She kept her bed a fortnight, and

her convalescence was tedious. She was anxious enough then

to avoid aU fatigue, by maintaining a strict incognito ; but as

soon as she began to recover her strength, the king of France

could not be persuaded from coming in state to pay her a

visit, to oflfer her those comphments and marks of respect

which universal report had assured him were due to her royal

quahties. This di*ew on Mary Beatrice the necessity of

visiting the queen of France, and she was received by their

majesties at Versailles with high consideration, aud entertained

with royal magnificence. Tlie queen of France returned the

visit of her royal highness with all the forms prescribed by

the rigou ' of etiquette. State calls were also exchanged with

all the gnmt princesses allied to the ?'oyal family, " wherein

was much circumspection to be used abort punctilios and

formahties." ' Wearisome work of course it was, and at-

tended with mich vexation of spirit to persons uninitiated

into all the intr'cate minutia) of claims, privileges, and pre-

cedences insisted upon by the numerous members of the

haughty demi-royalty of France under the a-^cient regime.

And to make the matter more perplexing, it was necessary

that the duchess of York should accord to each of those

if

VOL. VI.

* Mordaunt Genealogies.
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ladies the full measure of attention to which she was entitled,

without lessening her own dignity by undue condescensions.

Happily, however, for her, she was treated with peculiar

indulgence aii consideration as the adopted daughter of the

king of France, and on account of her tender age and inex-

perience j
" mediums were found and expedients practised for

satisfying aU pretensions, and avoiding all offences."* Made-

moiselle de Montpensier, and her half-sister madame de Guise,

the latter of whom was, as the reader will remember, an

unsuccessful candidate for the hand of the duke of York,

were among those who came in state to call on hid Itahan

bride, aixd she returned their visits in due form. Mary
Beatrice excited the greatest admiration in the French court,

and she was complimented by the king with very costly pre-

sents.'' The jewels which she had already received from the

earl of Peterborough, as a bridal offering from her imknown

consort the duke of York, amounting in value to 20,000/.

sterling, enabled her to appear with all the magnificence

befitting the rank to which her marriage had elevated her

among European princesses. Charms like hers, however,

required not the aid of elaborate decorations, and her own

classical taste disposed her to prefer a general simpKcity of

attire, except on those occasions when the etiquette of royal

ceremonials compelled her to assume the gUttering trappings

of a state toilette.

While Mary Beatrice was receiving all these flattering

attentions at Paris and Versailles, and probably endeavouring,

by every possible excuse, to delay her dreaded journey, a

strong party in England was labouring to prevent her coming

at all. The object of that party was the annoyance of the

duke of Yc k, by exciting a popular ferment against his inno-

cent young bride under the ready pretext of rehgion. I say

the pretext, for the person by whom it was the most vehemently

urged was the earl of Shaftesbury, a known infidel. He was

at that time the secret counsellor, and very soon afterwards

the acknowledged leader, of a faction made up of the di-egs of

Id commonwealth allied with a new generation, who were

* Mordaunt Genealogies, ' Ibid.
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determined to get the executive power of government into

their own hands, by estabhshing a repubhc under the shadow

of a monarchy. This design, they were well aware, they

never could hope to accomplish so long as the duke of York

maintained his influence in his royal brother's councils, and

that popularii-y with the people which his pubUc services had

won. " It was he," says the earl of Peterborough, " who
encouraged the king's faithful friends and his fainting minis-

ters, and ^^ was in him alone that the enemies of the crown

found resistance. He made them despei-ate at last, and they

saw it was impossible to accomplish their designs without his

ruin. This did seem a great undertaking,—to destroy a
prince such as he was, in his birth, in his merit and virtues,

and in the esteem of all just and reasonable men. But the

zeal of these commonwealth-men made them find nothing

impossible ; their resolution was great in this particular, their

malice greater, and their cunning greater than either. They

knew the admirable qualities of this prince ; they knew hi»

valour, justice, temperance, his love of business, his indefatiga-

bleness in all honourable undertakings ; they knew, also, that

against a man so qualified no truth could prevail. They we're

then resolved to have recoiirse to falsehood, and,"—pursues

the honest old cavalier, warming with the remembrance of the

unfounded calumnies that had been heaped on his royal friend

into a climax of uncontrollable indignation,—" and to the devil,

the father of Hars, one of whose chief favourites was become

sir Anthony Ashley Cooper, the late earl of Shaftesbury." *

His royal higlmess being perfectly aware that the next

contest which these political religionists were preparing to

fight against him would be on the question of his marriage

with the princess of Modena^ had taken his measures accord-

ingly ; and, through the energetic proceedings of Ina faithful

friend the earl of Peterborough, the treaty for this aUiance

had been so promptly and quietly settled, that the party were

perfectly taken by surprise, when, at the meeting of parlia-

' Tlio reader must bear in mind that the earl of Peterborough never intended

his work for publication. The four-and-twenty copied that were printed were
only for the use of bin family.
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ment on the 20th of October, they addressed the king on the

subject by stating, " that they had heard with regret that a

marriage between the duke of York and the princess of

Mcdena was thought of, and petitioned his majesty not to

allow it to proceed.'' ' Charles rephed, briefly and drily,

"that their remonstrances came too late. The alliance to

which they alluded was not only thought of, but done ; ' the

duke, his brother,' was already married to the princess of

Modena, and she was on her journey to England."- The

commons voted an address to the king, praying him " to send

and stop the princess at P" is, in order to prevent the con-

summation of her marriage with the duke of York." Charles

repUed, " that he could not in honour dissolve a marriage

that had been solemnly executed." The commons, infuriated

at the royal declaration, concluded a series of ang y votes by

petitioning the Idng " to appoint a day of general fasting, th"t

God might avert the dangers with which the nation was

threatened."* Charles graciously granted them permission to

fast as much as they pleased, although aware that the proposition

of such an observance was not intended for a humihation to

themselves, but as an especial contempt for the Italian bride.

The next day being the anniversary of the gunpowder- plot,

the popular pageant of burning Guy Fawkes and toe pope

was played off with more than wonted vivacity by the London

'prentices, attended with various circumstances and allusions

tending to mark their displeasm'e at the duke of York's

change of creed and liis " popish marriage," * as they styled it,

regardless of the fact that it had been contracted, not only

without the pope's licence, but positively in defiance of his

authority. The cabinet of king Charles II. took the alarm,

and the eai'l of Arlington implored his majesty either to prevent

the departure of the princess of Modena from Paris, or to insist

that James, after his marriage, should withdraw from court,

and lead the hfe of a country gentleman. The king replied,

"that the first was incompatible with his honour, and the

second would be an indignity to his brother.'"^

* Incdited letters of news in tho Lansdowne MSS. Journals of Parliament.

' Lansdowne MSS. ' Parliamentary Journals. " Evelyn. * LiugarcL
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While these stormy scenes, on her account, were agitating

the nation and court over which she was one day to preside

as queen, Mary Beatrice left Paris, and commenced her journey

to the sea-coast. She travelled in state, and in all the towns

and provinces through which she passed she was met and

received by the governors and local authorities with the same

respect as if she had been queen of France. Louis XIV/s
officers defrayed all the expenses of this pompous progress

till she came to the water's edge. The vessels that had been

appointed by king Charles for her passage to England were

waiting for her at Calais, where, on the 21st of November,

she embarked in ' the Katharine ' yacht with her mother, her

uncle, and all who had attended her from Italy. Mary Beatrice

crossed the Channel with a prosperous breeze, and towards

evening arrived at Dover. The duke of York, with becoming

gallantry, was on the sands to give his new consort a personal

welcome to England, and when she came to shore, he received

her in his arms.^ The beauty, the timidity, and the innocence

of the royal bride rendered this meeting, doubtless, a spectacle

of exciting interest to the honest seafaring population of

Dover, the manly squires of Kent, and the gentle ladies who
thronged the strand that day to obtain a sight of their future

queen and the ceremonial of her landinEj. James was charmed,

as well he might be, with the surpassing grace and loveliness,

of the consort his fiiend the earl of Peterborough had chosen

for him. " On her landing," says the earl, " she took pos-

session of his heart as well as his arms.'* Of her emotions,

his lordship, for obvious reasons, does not speak.

" Mary Beatrice, in after years, acknowledged that she did

not like her lord at first."* Wliat girl of fifteen ever did like

a spouse five-and-twenty ^ears her senior? Princesses are

rarely so fortunate as to be allowed the privilege of a negative

in matters of the kind ; but the fair d'Este had not submitted

to the hard fate of female royalty without a struggle, and

now, it should seem, she had not sufficient self-control to

conceal her feelings under deceitful smiles. She is even said

to have betrayed a childish aversion to the duke at their first

* Mordaunt Genealogies, MS, Memorials of the queen of James II.
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interview.^ Some men would have hated her, and rendered

the union for ever miserable by a manifestation of evil temper

on the occasion. The sailor-prince knew better : well qualified

as he was to play the wooer successfully to ladies of all ages,

he wisely took no notice of discouraging symptoms in so

young a creature, but professing himself dazzled with the

beauty of her eyes, he led her with courtly attention to her

lodgings, and left her with her mother to take a little repose

after the discomposm*(i of her voyage. Brief time had she

for rest, and none for reflection ; the fatigue and excitement

of a state toilette awaited her in preparation for another

agitatuig scene,—^the solemn confirmation of her espousals

with the duke by the bishop of Oxford, who had attended his

royal highness from London for that purpose.

The greatest difficulty, perhaps, with which historians have

to contend, is the discrepancy of statements between equally

credible witnesses of the same feet. The account given by

the duke of York of the ceremonial of his mairiage with

Mary d'Este at Dover, is very different from that recorded

by his proxy, the earl of Peterborough. James says, " She

landed at Dover the 21st of November; Dr. Crew married

them, declaring that by proxy a lawful marriage."' The
compiler of James's life from the Stuart Papers, details the

manner in which this was done. " The same evening the

duke and duchess of York and the duchess of Modena, with

their attendants, the earl of Peterborough being also present,

1)eing assembled together in the state drawing-room, the

bishop of Oxford asked the duchess of Modena and the earl

of Peterborough 'whether the said eail had married the

duchess of York as proxy of the duke?' which they both

affirming, the bishop then declared 'it was a lawful mar-

riage.'''* From these statements. Dr. Lingard and others

have inferred that no other ceremony took place, but it is

certain that neither James nor his biographer have related

the whole of the circumstances ; the latter, because he found

* Mackintosh's History of the B«volution of 1688.

• Extracts from the Journal of James II., by Carte and Macpherson.

' Life of James, by Stanier Clark.
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no further record in his authorities, while James, perhaps,

omitted mentioning the church of England marriage-service,

from a fooHsh repugnance to acknowledging that he resorted

to the rites of that church for the confirmation of his wedlock

with a princess of the Romish faith. The plain fact was,

that sven to Roman-catholics it was a matter of expediency to

legalize by such rites a marriage which the pope had for-

bidden; and James was perfectly alive to the necessity of

taking due precautions for securing, beyond the possibility of

dispute, the legitimate claims of the male issue of this alli-

ance to the royal succession. " His royal highness," says the

earl of Peterborough, " who had provided so to confirm this

matter as the malice of any age to come should have no

pretence to call it in question, led out his duchess into his

great room before his bedchamber, and there, in presence of

all the lords who had attended him fr:>m London, of all the

country gentlemen who were come to see him, and what it

could contain of the citizens of Dover, he married again his

wife after the forms of th*? church of England by the hands

of Dr. Nathaniel Crew, at ti:is time bishop of Durham ; after

which, they supp^id together.^"

James honoured the ancient customs of the land over which

he expected to rule, by admitting a portion of the honest,

true-hearted classes in whom the strength of a monarch de-

pends, to witness the solemnization of his marriage with a

princess whom he had taken to wife, in the hope of her be-

coming the mother of a line of kings. It was sound policy

in him not to make that ceremonial an exclusive show for

the courtiers who had attended him from London, and the

foreigners who, notwithstanding his prudent caution to the

earl of Peterborough, had accompanied his Itahan consort to

England. He knew the national jealousy, the national pride

of his countrymen, and that their affections are easDy won,

but more easily lost, by those who occupy high places ; that

they are terrible in their anger, but just in their feehngs,

their crimes being always imputable to the arts of those by
whom theu" feelings are perverted to the purposes of faction

* MorOauut Gvaealogies.
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or bigotry. The English are, moreover, a sight-loving people

;

and, for the most part, inclined to regard the principal actors

in a royal pageant with feelings of romantic enthusiasm. It

was, therefore, well calculated to increase his popularity and

counteract the malice of his enemies for the sailor-prince to

take so excellent an opportunity for interesting their generous

sympathies in favour of the innocent young creature, against

whom the republican iction was endeavouring to raise a per-

secution. It is a little singular, that among the numerous

spectators, gentle and simple, courtly and quaint, who wit-

nessed the landing of Mary Beatrice that day, and afterwards

the royal ceremonial of her marriage with the heir of the

crown, not one should have left any little graphic record of

the events of the day, with details of the dress and deport-

ment of the bride, and her reception of the English ladies,

the manner and order of the supper, with many other minor

observances connected with the costume of those times, which

his excellency of Peterborough has considered it beneath the

dignity of an ambassador to chronicle. Why was not that

most minutely circumstantial of all diarists, Samuel Pepys, at

the wedding of his royal master the duke of York, to count

the pearls on the bride's stomacher, and to tell us how rich

and rare was the quality of her white-and-silver petticoat, and

to marvel nt the diflFerence between her tall sylph-like iigm-e

and the obesity of her portly predecessor, Anne Hyde ?

The ring with which James wedded Mary Beatrice of Modena
was a small ruby, set in gold. She showed it to the nuns of

ChaLUot in the days of her sorrowful widowhood,—days of

exile and poverty, and said, *'It was impossible for her to

part with it, for it was her marriage-ring, which was given

her when she arrived in England by her royal husband, then

(iuke of York ; and therefore she valued it more than the

diamond which, according to the custom of her country, she

received on the day of her espousals at Modena.''^ She evi-

dently regarded it as the pledge of a more sacred contract,

though solemnized with the rites of the reformed chm-ch.

The noble prox" concludes his nithv historv of the marriaere

* MS. Memorials of the queen of Jamea II. in the archives of Franco.
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of Mary Beatrice in these words :
" And here the earl of

Peterborough ended this great service, which, through so

many difficulties, brought to the duke the fairest lady in the

world, and to England a princess of the greatest example and

virtue/' The countess of Peterborough was appointed to

the highest office in the household of her royal highness, and

her daughter, the young duchess of Norfolk, made one of the

ladies of the bedchamber.

During the two days that James remained at Dover with

his bride, one of his pretended friends, the earl of Berkshire,

advised him to write to the king, his brother, requesting leave

to withdraw from pubhc life, and to retii*e with his new

duchess to Audley-End, or some other coimtry residence,

where he might enjoy her society, and hunt and pray without

any oflFence to others or disquiet to himself. James thanked

him for his good meaning, but told him, "that imless his

majesty should command him to the contrrrvj he would

always wait upon him, and do him what service he could."*

It was not his intention to gratify his fot s oy burying himself

and his bride in the obscurity of country life. He was justly

proud of her charms, and determined that she should make
her public entrance into London in a manner befitting the

consort of the heir-presumptive of the realm ; and although

the season of the year was any thing but favourable for

showing off an aquatic pageant, in such a climate as England,

to a native of Italy, he resolved on bringing her in triumph

up the Thames to Whitehall. On the second : "y after the

marriage, this little court se*- out from Dover, accompanied

by the duchess of Modena ami ;,rince Rinaldo d'Este. They
performed the journey overland to Gravesend, sleeping at

Canterbury the first night, at Rochester the second,- all

ranks of the people everywhere expressing their joy upon

the arriAul of her royal highness. The slow rate at which

she travelled enabled every one who wished it to obtain

a view of her. It has been said, with truth, that a little

beauty goes a great way ^vith queens and princesses, but

Mary of Modena was descended from families in wliioh nobi-

* Life of James IL • London Gazette.
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lity of person was an hereditary gift. The royal and com-

manding hneaments of the princely house of Este were in her

softened and blended with the captivating graces of the more

humbly-born Mancini, which had been transmitted to her by

her maternal grandmother, the sister of cardinal Mazarine.

The portraits of Mary Beatrice bear an unproved and chastened

hkeness to those of Hortense Mancini, whom Charles II.

loved well enough to offer to marry, and James II. has

styled " the most beautiful gu*l in the world.'' The discre-

tionary nature of th^ earl of Peterborough's commission in

choosing a bride for his royal friend, and the surpassing

charms of her whom he had selected, eUcited an elegant poem

from the young earl of Lansdowne, of which the follo^ving

lines may serve as a fair specimen :

—

" The impartial judge surveys with vast delight.

All that the sun surrounds of fair and bright ; i

Then strictly just, he, with adoring eyes,
'

To radiant Este gives the glorious prize.

Who could deserve like her, in whom wo sco

United all that Paris found in three ?
"

Even a grave dignitary of the church of England, the learned

Dr. South, who v/as one of the Protestant chaplains of the

duke of York, was seized Avith a fit of poetic inspiration when
the news of his royal patron's nuptials with the fair young

flower of the historic line of Este reached him. The worthy

doctor being then on a journey, composed an impromptu

Latin ode on this auspicious theme, and wrote it down Avhile

on horseback, having no other desk than the neck of his

steed, which on that occasion proved a veritable Pegasus to

his reverence.^

The mciry monarch, attended by the principal lords and

ladies of the court, went down the river in state in the royal

barges on the 26th of November, to meet and compliment

the newly-wedded pair. Their royal highnesses having em-

barked at Gravesend that morning, with the duchess of

Modena and their noble attendants, come iip with the early

tide. When the tAvo courts met on the broad waters of the

Thames, tlie bridal nart.v came on boai'd the royal yacht.

* See Dr. South's letter to his friend Dr. Ralph Uiithurst.—Life and Litenuy
lioiauins of Dr. Uathui-st, daan of Wells, by Thumu» Wartoii.
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3sion in

His majesty received and welcomed his new sister-in-law with,

every demonstration of aifection, and they retm-ned together.

The duchess of Modena must have been an old acquaintance

of the king and the duke of York, she having resided at Paris

before her marriage, at the time when they were in exile.

Mary Beatrice was invariably treated with the greatest tender-

ness and consideration by her royal brother-in-law. " He
was always kind to me," would she say in after years, " and

was so truly amiable and good-natured, that I loved him very

much, even before I became attached to my lord the duke of

York."' At noon the royal party landed at Wliitehall, and

Mary Beatrice was presented in due form to the queen, by

whom she was received in the kindest and most obhging man-

ner. The first appearance of her royal highness at White-

hall created a great sensation : she was treated Avith every

mark of affection and distinction by their majesties, and with

much respect by the great ladies of the court and all the royal

party; yet, observes lord Peterborough, " clouds hung heavy

upon the brows of many others, who had a mind to punish

what they could not prevent." The ribald political rhyme-

sters, who had already assailed James with a variety of dis-

gusting lampoons on the subject of his Italian aUiance, were

preparing to aim their coarse shafts at his bride ; but when

she appeared, her youth, her innocence and surpassing loveli-

ness, disaimed even their malignity : they found no point for

attack. From others, the young duchess received the most un-

bounded homage. Waller, though on the verge of seventy,wrote

the following comphmentary lines in her copy of Tasso :

—

*• Tasso knew how tho fairer sex to grace,

3Jut in no one durst all perfection place j

In her alone that owns this book is seen

Clorinda's spirit, and her lofty inien,

Sophronia's piety, Erminia's truth,

Ainnida's charms, her beauty and her youth.

Our princess here, as in a glass, doth dress

Her well-taught mind, and every grace express j

More to our wonder than liinaldo fought,

Tho hero's race excels the poet's thought."

Kiuff Charles ordered a silver medal to be stmck ia houour

of his brothci'^s marriage, in which half-length portraits of

* MS. Moniorials in the archives of Franco.
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James and his bride appear, face to face, " like Philip and

Mary on a shilling/' The disparity in their ages is strikingly

apparent, for though the royal admiral was still in the meri-

dian pride of manhood, and reckoned at that time one of the

finest men in his brother's court, his handsome but sternly

marked lineaments are in such strong contrast to the softness

of contour, delicate features, and almost infantine expression

of his youthful consort, that no one would take them for

husband and wife. The dress of Mary Beatrice is arranged

with classical simphcity, and her hair negligently bound up

with a fillet, over which her long ringlets fall neghgently, as

if with the weight of their own luxuriance, on either side her

face, and shade her graceful throat and bosom. A much

finer medal of her was struck, soon afterwards, from one of her

bridal portraits by Lely,—a whole-length, in the costume of a

Grecian muse, only with more ample draperies, and the hair

in flowing ringlets. The medal bears this inscription, Maria

Beatrix Eleanora, ducissa Ebordcensis} As this princess

was of that order of beauty to which the royal taste awarded

the palm, and her natiu-al charms were unmarred by vanity

or affectation, she excited boundless admiration in the court

of Charles II., where it was hoped that the purity of her

manners and morals woaid have a restraining and beneficial

eft'ect. George GranviUe, earl of Lansdowne, in his poem on

her marriage with the duke of York, pays her the folloAving

graceful compliment :

—

" Our future hopes from this blest union rise.

Our present joy and safety from her eyes,—
Tliosc charming eyes, that shine to roconcilo

To harmony and peace this stubborn isle."

a

* The dull compounder of a choice specimen of pedantic ill-natiu-e, in tlio

shape of an attack on female historians in general, and mo in particular, in a

periodical remarkable for nothing but its stupidity, has roundly accused nie of

having coined these bridal medals of Mary Beatrice of Modena and the duke of

York, because, forsooth, he has not seen them in the British Museum. Whether
they be still in the mednl chamber I am not prepared to affirm, but I beg to

state, positively, that they were introduced to my attention in the year 1845 by
Mr. Birch, the learned custodian of those historical relics, luid that my descrip-

tion of both was jotted down In my note-book in the presence of that gentle-

man, Air. Fit/gerald, and another gentleman in that department of the British

Museum.
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The noble young bard, at that time a student only in his

thirteenth year, lived to see the lustre of those eyes, from

which he caught his earliest spark of poetic inspiration,

dimmed with long years of weeping ; yet he always remained

true to his first theme, and sang her praises as fervently in

the dark days of her adversity, as when her star first rose in

its glittering ascendant.

St. James's-palace had always been the residence of the

duke of York, and thither he conducted Mary Beatrice.

On the 6th of December, the French ambassador waited on.

their royal highnesses to compliment them on their marriage.

The same day the ambassador of Portugal, the Swedish and

Danish envoys, the residents of Venice and Newburgh, came to

offer the congratulations of their respective courts on the same

occasion, being introduced by sir Charles Cottrell, the master

of the ceremonies.* The duke and duchess of York held their

courts and levees at this palace as regularly as the king and

queer did theirs at Whitehall, but on different days. There

was not, however, the slightest rivalry either intended or sus-

pected. King Charles always said, " that the most loyal and

virtuous portion of his courtiers were to be found in his bro-

ther's circle at St. James's-palace."* He was excessively fond

of the company of his new sister-in-law, and occasionally did

her the honour of presenting himself, with other compau}', at

her levee, where he was wont to amuse himself, not only ^vith

the floating news of the day, but in discussing the affairs of

the nation. Sir John Reresby, in his memoirs, mc'iiions,

" that on the 18th of March, he entertained his mi! ic::;i:v a

long time, in the duchess of York's bedchamber, with ^vhat

had been then transacting in the house of commons.^' Tlio

proceedings there boded little good to the heir of tlic crowu

and his consort. Much was said of the dangers to be appre-

hended from this mamage, and sternly was tlic exorcise of

the penal laws insisted upon. It was even forbidden for any

popish recusant to walk in the park, or to enter St. Janies's-

palace under any pretence.

It had been stipulated in her marriage-articles, that the

' London Gazette. ^ Monlaunt QcuciJogies.
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duchess of York was to enjoy the use of the CathoKc chapel

at St. James's, which had been fitted up by the queen-mo-

ther, Henrietta, for herself and her household; but Charles

II., who was an attentive observer of the signs of the times,

perceiving that a great excitement prevailed among the popu-

lace at the idea of a second public estabUshment for the

worship of the church of Rome, circumvented his brother and

his young Italian bride by setting the queen to claim it as

one of her chapels.^ This sly piece of diplomacy laid the

foundation of a lasting coolness between Mary Beatrice and

queen Catharine. There is reason to beheve that the duchess

of Modena, who was still with her daughter, wrote to Louis

XIV., to complain of the infraction of the treaty to which he

had been a guarantee, for in the Archives des Affaires Etran-

geres, Paris, there is an inedited letter addressed by James

to .^hat monarch, in reply to an inquiry from him as to the

manner the duchess of York was allowed to exercise her reU-

gion. An apartment in St. James's-palace had been fitted up

by Charles's order as an oratory or private chapel for the

young duchess and her suite, so that truth compelled James,

however dissatisfied with the arrangement, to reply as he

does in the following letter, which, as it is derived from a

source only accessible through the courtesy of monsieur Gui.

zot, is here inserted :

—

"THE Duke of Yoek to Kikg Louis XIV.
" MoKSiEUU, " London, 8 December, 1673.

" As the duchess of Modena lias informed me that it will be desirable that I

sliould give your majesty some account of the manner in which the duchess [of

York] enjoys the exercise of her religion, I have her pennission to inform you

that sh'3 enjoys here the free exercise of the catholic, apostolic, and Roman faith,

in tlie same maimer that the queen does here at this present time for herself and

her household, and that the king, my brother, will have the same care for her

and all her people, in regai-d to the Catlu lie religion, that ho has for the queen

and her suite. Your letter being confiiail to this sole subject, I will not troublo

your miijosty further at present, than to assure you that 1 am, with all respect

imaginable, sir,

" Your majesty's very affectionate brother, cousin, and servant,

"James."3

' Journal of James.
* Inedited MS. in tiie Archives des AiiUires EtrangufCs, Paris : conimunicatod

by monsieur Dumout, by the favour cf monsieur Guizot. The otiguial document
is in French.
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From the dry, laconic style of the above letter, it may easily

be perceived th»'t James neither approved of the dictation of

liis mother-in-law, the duchess of Modena, nor the inter-

ference of his royal kinsman of France, yet the manner in

>vliich he has noted, in his own jomnal, the refusal of St.

Jameses chapel to his duchess, shows that he re,5arded it as

a great affront to her. Charles, however, acted more as the

friend of the duchess of York in withholding the indulgence

from her than if he had granted it, well knowirg that the

less conspicuously the ceremonials of her religion were prac-

tised, the greater would be the chance of her enjoying the

affections of the people.

The duchess of Modena, who had spent six weeks with h'^ir

daughter, was compelled to return to her own coimtry, in

consequence of the intrigues that had been set on foot against

her during her absence. Her presence in England had not

been conducive to the conjugid happiness of the newly-wedded

pair, and there had been some disputes between her and the

English duchesses on the subject of precedence.* She de-

parted from En<2:land December 30. Forty years afterwards,

Mary Beatrice spoke of this separation from her mother as

the greatest trial she had ever known at that period of her

life ; " but," added she, " after her departure, I became very

much attached to the late king my husband, who was then

duke of York, and my affection for him increased with every

year that we hved together, and received no interruption to

the end of his Ufe."^ Her fondness for him at that time,

she confessed, amounted to an engrossing passion that inter-

fered with her spiritual duties, for -e thought more of pleas-

ing him than serving her God, and told her spiritual confi-

dantes, the nuns of Chaillot, that " it was sinful for any one

to love an earthly creature as she had loved her husband

;

but that her iauit brought its own punishment, in the pain

she suffered at discovering uat she was no- 'le exclusive

object of his regard."-' James had unhappily '
. rmed hnbits

and connexions disgraceful to himself, and inimical '^o the

' Memoirs of Miulaine d'Adlieiuiir.

* MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena. * Ibid.
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peace of his youthful consort. His conduct with several of

the Dxarried ladies of the court, and even with those in her

own liousehold, afforded great cause for scandal, and of course

there were basy tongues eager to whisper every story of the

idnd to his bride. If Mary Beatrice had been a few years

older at the time of her marriage, she would have understood

the value of her own charms, ard instead of assailing her

faithle?3s lord with tears and passionate repro'-.c!; 's, she would

have endeavoured to wia him '>..>m h.ir li .Js bv ute {graceful

arts of captivatioii for which sbf was well qualified, James

was proud of ber beauty, rnd ilattered by her jealousy; he

treated her with iiabounded indnlgence, as shp; herself ac-

knowiedged/ but there as so little di^ereace in age between

!)er and his eldest daughter, that he ^^ppears only to have

rci'jarded her as a fuU-g\'Ov.« ri chiif], or <i pla;y thing, till the

moral clisriity of her character became developed by the force

of citcumstances, and he learned to look up to her with that

admiration and respect which her virtues were calculated to

txcite. This triumph was not easily or quickly won. Many
a heart-ache and many a tritd had Mary Beatrice to endure

before that day arrived.

Her own path, in the mean time, was beset with difficulties.

Ignorant as she was of the manners and customs of England,

she was compelled to submit to the guidance of those ladies

whom the duke, her husband, had appointed to assist her

with their advice and instruction, as he was desirous that she

should (Conform to the usages of the Enghsh court. Basset

and other gambhng games were then in high vogue in the

beau monde. Mary Beatrice disliked cards, and was terrified

at the idea of high play ; but he^ ii^lies told her she must do

as others did, or she would become unpopolLU', and excite ridi-

cule, and by their importunities prevailed over her reluctance.

Like most young people under similar circumstances, she lost

her money at the card-table without deriving the slightest

pleasure from the game, anr' this happened very fvequertr
,

it devoured those sums wh ught to have been apphcvi to

hetter pui'poses. " I f*l ,
' she would say, in after years,

* MS. c, •-c.i..-/.aU of Mary Beatrice.
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" great pain fLom my losses at play, and all for the want of

a little more firmness in not positively refusing to comply with

a custom, vhich those who were so much older than myself

told me I ^tras not at Hherty to decline. I shall always regret

my weakr ess, since it deprived me of the means of doing the

good I ought to have done at that time/" *- <
"^

; .

*'

Such was the ingenuous acknowledgment, made nearly

forty years afterwards by that princess, of an early error,

which her sensitive conscience taught her to regard as a crime

to the end of her life. How generally blameless her conduct

was at the tender age when she was torn from her peaceful

convent to become the wife of a careless husband, whose

years nearly trebled her own, and the step-mother of prin-

cesses old enough to be her sisters, may be perceived even

from the unfriendly evidence of bishop Burnet :
" She was,"

says he, " a very gracefal person, with a good measure of

beauty, and so much wit and cunning, that during all this

reign she behaved herself in so obliging a manner, and seemed

so innocent and good, that she gained upon all that came

near her, and possessed them with such impressions of her^

that it was long before her behaviour after she was a queen

could make them change their thoughts of her.* So arti*

ficially did this young ItaUan behave herself, that she deceived

even the eldest and most jealous persons, both in court and

country; only sometimes a satirical temper broke out too

much, which was imputed to youth and wit not enough prac-

tised to the world. She avoided the appearance of a zealot

or a meddler in business, and gave herself up to innocent

cheerfulness, and was universally esteemed and beloved as

long as iahe was duchess."' Upwards of twelve years ! Rather

a trying period for the most practised of hypocrites to have

supported the part which this candid divine attributes to an

* Wo TO Indebted for this fact to the inedited fragment of the diary of a nun
of ChaiUut, by whom many of the incidents in the early life of the consort of

James . ! were recorded as they came from the lips of that princess, very much
in the wu} allerwards adopted by the admii'ing Boswell in booking the sayings

anl doings of that mi< aty coJcssaa ot lit^ratm-e, Dr. Jolmson.
'' What tlmt boha\ lOiu' was. Burnet (ioo'< liot take the trouble to exnlain.

having ncitlicr I'acts nor authorities to produce against her.

' ruruct,, vol. ii. p. 4y.
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inexperienced girl, who conunenced her career in public life

at fifteen. If Mary Beatrice had, at that tender age, ac-

quired not only the arts of simulation and dissimulation in

such perfection, but the absolute control over every bad

passion which Burnet imputes to her, so as to deceive the

most watchful of her foes, and to conciliate the love and

esteem of all who came near her, she might assuredly have

governed the whole world. Unfortunately for herself, this

princess was singularly deficient in the usefdl power of con-

cealing her feelings. It is impossible to refrain from smiUng

at the idea of any one attributing poUcy so profound to the

unsophisticated child of nature, who, preferring the veil of a

cloistered votaress to the prospect of the crown-matrimonial

of England, had interrupted the diplomatic courtship of a

grave ambassador with passionate reproaches for his cruelty

in endeavouring to man/ her to his master against her ini

dination, and with tearful earnestness intimated how much
more suitable and welcome the alliance would be to her

maider aunt than to herself, and was too httle practised in

decfiption to be able to conceal either her disincHnation to her

contort in the first instance, or her too ardent aficction for

him after he had succeeded in winning her virgin love. If,

then, so young a person, whose greatest fault was her prone-

neiss to yield to the impulse of her feelings, conducted herself

for twelve years so perfectly as not to give cause for com-

plaint to any one, not even to her step-daughters, the natural in-

ference is, that she acted under the influence ofmore conscienti-

ous motives than those which guided the pen of her calumniator.

Soon after the departure of the duchess of Modena, the

duke of York made a progress with his bride, to show her

several places of interest in her new country. Among the

rest, he conducted her to Cambridge, where she was received

with signal honoiu's by the university, and the young lord

Lansdowne enjoyed the satisfaction of reciting to her royal

highness a poem which he had composed on the occasion,

full of compliments, both to her and the duke. When they

rcturricd to to\yn, Burnet, who was honoured with a privati:

inteiTiew with James, says, "tliat his royal Ir'^hness cora-

).;„ p
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mended his new duchess much/'^ On the 18th of May, 1674,

the Dutch ambassadors, after making their public entry and

receiving audience from the king, were introduced by sir

Charles Cotcrell into the presence of the duke and duchess,

in their apartments in Whitehall. Two days later the king

and queen, accompanied by their royal highnesses, left town

for Windsor, with the intention of passing some time there.*

Mary Beatrice ' apnhed herself to the study of the English

language to such good purpose, that she soon became a per-

fect mistress of all its intricacies, and not only spoke, read,

and wrote it with fluency, but was able to appreciate the

Uterature of that Augustan age. She had both the good

taste and the gord policy to pay distinguishing attention to

persons of hterary talent. She took great pleasure in th''

conversation of the aged Waller, and playftdly commanded

him to write.' That he had not lost the talent for makini^

poetry the vehicle for graceful compliments which distin-

guished his early productions, may be seen by the elegant

lines addressed to her royal highness, which he presented to her

with a copy of his poems. After telling her that the verses

in that volume celebrated the beauties of a former age, he

says^—
"Thus we writ tlien; your brighter eyes iaspir :

A nobler flame, and raise our genius higher

;

\Vliile we your wit and eai'ly knowledge fear, '

To our productions we become severe.

Your matchless beauty gives our fancy wing.

Your judgment makes us careful how we sing;

Lines, not composed, as heretofore, in haste.

Polished like marble, shall like marble last.

And make you tlu-ough as many ages shine.

As Tasso has the heroes of your line.

Though other names our wary writers use.

You are the subject of the British mus •

Dilating mischief to yourself unkno\^'n,

Men write, and die of wounds they dare not own.**

* Burnet was in a great deal of trouble at that time, having disobliged his old

patron, Lauderdale, and incurred the displeasure of the king. His sole relianca

was then on the good offices of the duke of York, who, he confesses, treated hiBB

with the greatest kindness, and iuterccdud many times for him, both ^th
Lauderdale and his majesty, but in vain. C'harles warned his brother that the

f^ person for whom he was interesting himscll:" was treacherous and undeserving of

his fivour, aud was uneasy at his countenancing hun.
^ London Gazette. ^ Aubrey.
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It was highly to the credit of Mary Beatrice, that her mind
was too well regulated to be alloyed with the vanity which

the flattering incense of the gi-eatest wits of the age was cal-

culated to excite in a female heart. The purity of her man-

ners and conduct entitled her to universal respect. It was ob-
' eer '(

"
i'» liat wanton, licentious court, where voluptuousness

scyJlt 'I lumasked, and gloried in its shame, that the youthful

duchess of York afforded a bright example of feminine pro-

priety and conjugal virtue. She appeared like a wedded Dian,

walking through Paphian bowers in her calm purity. Dryden

dedicated hip ^5^ -.2 Innocence to her, a dnimatic poem,

founded on Milton's Paradise Lost. After complimenting her

on her descent from the illustrious family of Es^e, "princes

who were immortalized even more by their patronage of Tasso

and Ariosto than by their heroic deeds," he goes on to pay

many comphments to herself, assuring her " that she is never

seen without being blessed, and that she blesses ail who see

her '" adding, " that although every one feels the power of her

charms, she is adored with the deepest veneration,—thst of

silence, for she is placed, both by her virtues and her exalted

station, above all mortal wishes."

The first year of her wedded life was spent by ]\' y Bea-

trice in a gay succession of fetes and entertainments. While

the court was at Windsor, in August 1674, the duke cf 'ork

and his rital, Monmouth, amused their majesties, her royal

highness, and the ladies with a representation of the siege oi

Maestri cht, a ii odel of that city, with all its fortifications,

having been ere ted in cue of the meadows at the foot of the

long terrace. James and Monmouth, at the head of a little

i^.ui^ of courtiP('s, condu( ed the attack, to show their skill in

tactics.^ On Sjitur'lay night, the 21st, they made their

approaches, ope: 1 trenches, and imitated the Avhole business

of a siege, ''he r'ty was defended with great spirit, prisoners

were take , lin sprung, cannonading took place, grenades

were thrown, anci the warUke pantomime lasted till three

o'clock in the morning, affording a splendid and animating

spectacle, which might be seen and heard to a considerable

* Evelyn's Jounuil.
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distance. It wp the last pageant of a chivalric character

performed in the esence of royalty, or in which a British

prince took a h.a,a ig part. A prospect was then entertained

of the duchess of York bringing an heir to England ; but her

first child proved a daughter, who was bom at St. James's-

palace on Sunday, January 10, 1675, five-and-twenty minutes

after four o'clock in the afternoon. Some little disappoint-

ment, on account of the sex of the infant, is betrayed by the

duke of York in announcing the event to his nephew, the

prince of Orange.' He says, " I beUeve you will not be sorry

to hear of the duchess being safely deUvered ; it is but a
daughter, but, God be praised, they are both very well."

Mary Beatrice was desirous that her first-bom should be

brought up in the rehgion which she had been taught to

venerate above all others Her husband, though he desired

it no less, kn' ^ that it was impossible, and explained to her
" that their ctiildren were the property of the nation ; and

that it had been decreed by parliament that they should be
brought up in the estabhshed reUgion of the realm, like hia

two elder daughters the princesses Mary and Anne, or they

would be taken from them and placed under the care of

others. It was, besides, the pleasure of the king, to which

they must submit."^ The youthful mother, like a rash, in-

considerate girl as she was, determined to have her o^vn.

way in spite of king, bishops, and parliament. A few hour*

after the birth of her babe, she took an opportunity of

sending for her confessor, father Galhs, and persuaded him

to baptize it privately on her own bed according to the rites

of the church of Rome. When her royal brother-in-law,

king Charles, came to discuss witli her and his brother

the arrangements for the christening of the new-born prin-

cess, Mary Beatrice told him exultingiy that "her daughter

was already baptized." King Charles treated the communi-

cation with absolute indifierence, and without paying the

slightest 1 gard to the tears and expostulations of the young

mother, who was terrified at the thought of having been the

1 .Tannary 12th, 16?6. Balrymple's Appendix.

^ MS. Memoirs of Mary Beatrice, in the arcliives of the kingdom of Fraaoe.
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means of incurring a sacrilege through the reiteration of the

baptismal sacrament, he ordered the hiti . princess to be borne

Tvith all due solemnity to the chapel-royal, and had her

christened there by a Protestant bishop according to the rites

of the church of England.^ She was given the names of

Catharina Laura, out of comphment to the queen and the

duchess of Modena. Her sponsors were her elder sisters, the

princesses IMaiy and Anne, and the duke of Monmouth. Her

previous admission into the church of Rome by father Galhs

"was kept a profound secret ; if it had been known, it would

probably have cost that ecclesiastic dear, and might have been

very injurious to both the duke and duchess of York. This

fact was divulged by Mary Beatrice herself to the abbess and

nmis of Chaillot. She said, "that she was very much terri«

fied afterwards at what she had done, but that father GaUis

had consoled her by the assurance that she had not incurred,

as she feaied, a deadly sin."^ A fortnight after this occurrence,

a council was held at Lambeth for the purpose of putting in

force the statutes against recusancy, and six very severe orders

against Roman-cathoHcs and dissenters were pubHshed by

proclamation; one of which prohibited any British subject

from officiating as a Romish priest, either in the queen's

chapel or elsewhere, and another forbade any papist or re-

puted papist from entering Whitehall or St. James's-palace,

imder a penalty, if a peer, of imprisonment in the Tower, if

of lower rank, in one of the common gaols. The latter

decree placed Mary Beatrice almost in a state of isolation,

and must have been regarded as a great hardship by her and

the Roman-catholic ladies of her household. The duke of

York remonstrated, but as this was intended for his especial

annoyance, his complaints availed nothing.*

The duchess took every thing quietly, happy in a mother's

first sweet cares ; and, loving her husband with the most pas-

sionate affection, she lived on terms of perfect amity with his

daughters. Neither of these princesses ever accused Mary

' MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice, in the archives of the kingdom of France.

' Ibid.

* Wilkins' Cor cilia. Bomet.
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Beatrice of the slightest instance of unkindness to them ; no,

not even in justification of their subsequent ill-treatment of

her. Her conduct as a step-mother must, therefore, have

been irreproachable. The first serious annoyance that befell

the duchess of York was the attempt of a French felon, pre-

tending to be a Protestant convert, calling liimself Luzancy,

to bring her name malignantly before the public, by deposing

that St. Germains, a Eoman-cathohc priest, whom he termed

"the confessor of her royal highness, had come to his lodgings

one morning, and holding a poniard to his breast threatened

to stab him unless he signed a recantation." This story

was brought before the house of commons by lord William

"Russell, and was made the pretext of additional severities

against papists. Luzancy was examined before a committee

of the house, where he stated, in addition to his marvellous

tale, " that he had learned from some French merchants, that

in a short time Protestant blood would flow through the

streets of London, that the king was at heart a Catholic,'*

and many other particulars calculated to alarm the timid and

inflame the ignorant. This man was the precursor of Titus

Gates, only not possessed of sufiicient effrontery to stand his

ground after Maresque, a conscientious French protestant

minister, who was acquainted with the impostor's parentage

and career of infamy in his own country, had the courage

and honesty to expose him, which put an end to his credit

with parhament. Yet such was the blindness of party pre-

judice, that Compton, bishop of London, sent the disgraced

adventurer to Oxford, and although he involved himself in a

swindling transaction while there, he ordained him as a priest

of the church of England, and made him a vicar of Dover-

Court, in Essex.* In the midst of the agitation and alarm

caused by the false witness of the French impostor, Mary
Beatrice was suddenly bereaved of her first-bom child, the

httle princess Catharine, who died of a convulsion fit on the

3rd of October, 1675, having nearly attained the attractive

age of ten months. She was interred on the 5th of the same

* Anth. a-Wood, Oxon. ir. Llngard. Parliamentary Hiitory. Jonmal of

James II. &c. &c.
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month, in the vault of Mary queen of Scots, in Westminster-

abbey.* WhateA^er might be the grief of the youthful mother

for the loss of her infant, she was compelled to dry her tears

and appear in public very soon after this afflicting event. She

was present with her husband and his tAVO daughters, the

princesses Mary and Anne, at the lord mayor's feast that

year, which was also honoured by the presence of the king

and queen.* There is also mention in Evelyn of a very grand

ball, given by her royal highness on the 4th of December, at

St. James's-palace.

The arrival of the duchess of Mazarine in England this

year was an inauspicious event for Mary Beatrice, of whom
^' that errant lady and famous beauty," as she is styled by

Evelyn, was a disreputable family connexion on the maternal

side. On account of her near relationship to the duchess of

Modena, and some friendly reminiscences, perchance con-

nected Avith the beautiful Hortense Mancini and his early

days, James had the false complaisance to permit his consort

to visit this dangerous intriguante, even when she became one

of the avowed mistresses of the king, his brother, and openly

defied all restraints, both of rehgion and morality. The first

great mortification that resulted to the duke and duchess of

York from this ill-judged proceeding, was an impudent re-

monstrance from the duchess of Portsmouth to James, " that

his consort paid her no attention, to which she considered

herself as much entitled as mcadame Mazarine."^ There Avas

certainly no other ground on which this bold bad woman
could have presumed even to intrude her name on a prin-

cess hke Mary Beatrice. To avoid the inference of Charles's

favourite sultana, that the duke and duchess of York

patronised a rival mistress because she was the cousin

of her j'oyal highness, and all the other coarse observa-

tions to which they had exposed themselves, James took

Mary Beatrice to pay Portsmouth a visit. They met the

king at her apartments, who rewarded his sister-in-laAv for

the reluctant concession she had made by saying a thousand

* Sandford's Genealogical History of tlvj KinjjB anil Queens of England.
^ TooiiOb Chronology. Evelyn. ^ Lify ^j- Jmncg xi.
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obliging tilings to her. The queen gave a grand ball that

night, and the king thought proper to dress in. the apart-

ments of the duchess of Portsmouth, where the duke and

duchess of York left him. Some busy spy in the court

hastened to whisper to her majesty the almost incredible tale,

that the duchess of York had visited my lady of Portsmouth.

"The same evening," said Mary Beatrice, from whose lips

this incident was chronicled, " when I met her majesty in the

dance, and made a profound curtsy to her, which is the

custom on such occasions, instead of acknowledging it, she

scornfully turned her back on me before the whole court,"'

—

a very natural manifestation of her sense of the impropriety

of which the young duchess had been guilty
;
yet her royal

highness had no choice in the matter, being wholly under

the guidance of a husband five-and-twenty years older than

herself.

The error committed by James, in permitting his consort

to have the sHghtest intercourse with madame Mazarine, was

one of those apparently trivial causes which produced an evU

influence on his destiny and that of his family. He stood at

that period on broken ground, every false step he made ren-

dered his footing more difficult to maintain, and he had now
incurred for himself and his duchess both the enmity of the

duchess of Portsmouth and the displeasure of the queen. To
have been the means of bringing his consort into collision with

either of those ladies was very ill-judged. The queen was

the natural protectress of her young sister-in-law : they were

members of the same church, and ought to have been firmly

united in friendship. The duchess ofYork would have been moi d

respected by the virtuous matronage of England if she had

Steadily refused to countenance any of the titled courtesans

whom Charles II., to his eternal disgrace, had forced into

the presence of his queen. Her only safe and dignified course

would have been to have appeored unconscious of their exist-

ence, and never to have permitted their names to be men-

tioned to her J but by countenancing one, and that one her

relation, she deprived herself of the power of saying " that

* MS. Memorials of Mary Bcutrioe, iti tho archives of Franco
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it was against her principles to receive or visit any woman of

infamous life," and afforded grounds for the accusation of

partiality and pride. The duchess of Portsmouth was one of

the most subtle and mischievous of all the tools employed by

Shaftesbury and his coadjutors to effect the ruin of the duke

of York. If it had not been for her pernicious influence

with the king, James might have defied their utmost maUce

;

but she was the treacherous Dalilah, who constantly wept

before Samson till he had confided to her the secret wherein

his streugth lay, and thus enabled his foes to bind and make
sport of him,—in other words, to paralyse the power of the

crown by possessing themselves, through this woman, of the

political defences of the king and the duke, and thus to frus-

trate all their measures.' So great was her effrontery, that

at the very time she was labouring to assist Shaftesbmy and

Eussell in effecting the duke of YorVs exclusion from the

royal succession, she impudently demanded of lus royal

highness attentions and marks of respect from his consort,

and it was found impossible to satisfy her presumptuous ideas

of her owii consequence with common conventional cinlities.

Nothing, in fact, is ever gained, even in a "si'orldly point of

view, by condescending to the really base ; it is impossible

ever to stoop low enough to please them, for persons who are

conscious of deserving contempt will always despise those

fi-om whom they exact a reluctant civility.

On the 18th of August, 1676, the duchess of York gave

birth to a second daughter at St. James's-paloce, five minutes

before eight in the morning, who was baptized by Dr. John

North, master of Trinity college, Cambridge, and prebendary

of Westminster, by the name of Isabella, after Isabella of

Savoy, duchess of Modcna, the great-grandmother of Mary
Beatrice, a lady greatly distinguislied for her virtues and

piety. The godmothers of the royal infant were the duchess of

Monmouth and the countess of Peterborough ; her godfather

was the earl of Denbigh. She lived to be five years old.^

The duchess of York was in hourly expectation of her

third coufinement, when the marriage of her step-daughter,

Journal of James II. 3 Saudforcl.
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the princess Mary, with the prince of Orange took place,

November 4th, 1677 ; she was present in the bedchamber of

the princess in St. Jameses-palace when those nuptials, so

fatal to the fortmies of herself^ her husband, and her descen-

dants, were solemnized. King Charles, who was very facetious

on this occasion, bade the bishop of London "make haste

with the ceremony, lest his sister should be delivered of a

son in the mean time, and so spoil the marriage." * Three

days afterwards, the boy, whom liis majesty had thus merrily

anticipated, was bom. Dr. Lake makes the following notice

of this event in his MS. diary :
" On Wednesday 7th, at nine

in the evening, the duchess Avas safely delivered of a prince,

to the great joy of the whole court, except the Clarendon

party. The child is but little, but sprightly, and likely to

Uve." The new-born prince was christened the next evening,

with great pomp, by Dr. Crew, bishop of Durham. King

Charles acted as sponsor for his infant nephew on this

occasion, assisted by his nephew the prince of Orange. The
little princess Isabella was the godmother ; being only fifteen

months old herself, she was represented by her governess, the

lady Frances \^iiiiers." King Charles bestowed his own name
on Ids nephew, and created him duke of Cambridge, an

ominous title, which had successively been borne by three

of the duke of York^s sons by his first duchess, who had all

died in infancy.

The smallpox broke ')ut in St. James's-palace three days

after the christening of the prince. The princess Anne fell

sick of it, and a great n^ortality took place among the mem-
bers of their royal higlsness's household; among tlic rest,

the lady governess of the royal children, lady Frances Villiers,

died on the 23rd of November.^ The young duchess of York,

however, showed so little fear of the infection, either for her-

self or her infant son, thiit, on the 3rd of December, she re-

ceived a visit from her step-daughter Anne, in her lying-in

chamber, the first time that princess was permitted to leave her

room. That visit, in all probability, brought the infection to

' MS. Diary of Dr. Edward Luke, archdeacon of Exeter, and preceptor to tho

princesses Mary and Aimo. a d^. Lake's Diary. Sandford. =* Dr. Lalco.
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the little prince, for an eruption, which was doubtless an in-

dication of the same imlady, appeared on his body and under

his arm ; and this bciiig ignorantly repelled by his nurses,

caused his death, in a convulsion fit, on the 12th ofDecember.'

"This day," notes Dr. Lake, "between eleven and twelve

o'clock, Charles duke of Cambridge died at St. James's, not

without suspicion of being ill managed by Mrs. Chambers,

who pretended to recover him. When he was opened, all

his vital parts were found in a sound and healthy state, so

that, to all appearance, he might have Uved many years had

not Mrti. Chambers, and Mrs. Manning the dry nurse, struck

in the humour which appeared, instead of putting on a cole-

leaf to di'aw it out. The whole court testified great concern

at this event, and the duke was never known to grieve so

much at the death of any of his other children." The re-

mains of this infant were privately interred the day after his

decease, in the evening, in Westminster-abbey, like those of

his sister the princess Catharine, in the vault of Mjiry queen

of Scots. The demise of the first-born son of the duke and

duchess of York was announced with formal ceremony to aU

the sovereigns of Em'ope by the British ambassadors resident at

their respective courts. Waller's graceful little poem on the

death of the infant duke of Cambridge, commences with an

allusion to the immature age of the royal mother, to which

he, with great probability, attributes the early deaths of her

offspring, and from the same circumstance insinuates con-

soling expectations for the future :

—

'• The failing blossoms which a young plant bears,

Engage ouv hojies for the succeeding years ;

• • * « «

Heaven as a first fruit claimed that lovely boy,

Tlio next shall live to be the nation's joy."

How deeply the duke of York felt his bereavement, may be

perceived from the unaffected expression of parental anguish

with which he alludes to it, in his reply to a letter of con-

dolence the prince of Orange had addressed to him on the

event, which, inasmuch as it replaced his newly-wedded con-

sols, in. her former position of prospective heiress to England,

«<l

' Sandford says the 11th of December.
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was doubtless a matter of rejoicing to himself. James, hoA\--

ever, had the charity to give his son-in-law credit for sincerity,

" I will not defer/^ he says, " letting you know I do eanily

believe the trouble you had for the loss of my son. I wish

you may never have the like cause of trouble, nor know what

it is to lose a son. I shall now say no more to you, because

this bearer can inform you of all things here, as also that you

shall always find me as kind as you can desire.^' This letter

»

is superscribed, " For my son, the prince of Orange.'''

'

The death of the infant hope of England soon ceased to

trouble any one save the sorrowing parents, by whom his loss

was long and deeply momned. While Mary Beatrice con-

tinued in a feverish, agitated state, her nerves weakened, both

from recent childbirth and the grief which preyed upon her

in consequence of the loss of her boy, which had been pre-

ceded by several deaths in St. James's-palace, she was one

night terrified with a frightful vision connected with the

decease of the governess of the princesses, lady Frances Vil-

hers, the particulars of which are thus related by Dr. Lake

in his diary :
" This day I heard an account of a dream which

the duchess had, and which greatly discomposed her ; viz. that

whilst she lay in bed the lady Frances Villiers appeared to

her, and told her that ' she was damned, and was in the

flames of hell.' Whereto she answered, * How can this be ?

I cannot believe it.' To which the lady replied, ' Madam, to

convince you, feel my hand,' which seemed so extremely hot,

that it was impossible for the duchess to endure it ; whereat

she awoke, much affrighted, and told the dream to several of

her visitants. The earl of Suffolk,' and other of the deceased

ladv's relations, seemed much concerned at the duchess for

relating it, and indeed it occasioned a deal of discourse both

in the town and the city." At a period when the possibihty

of supernatural appearances was generally behoved, we may
imagine the sensation Avhich the ci cculation of so awful a tale

excited among the noble kindred of the deccjised lady-gover-

• See Dnlrymplo's Ajipondix.

^ Tills Indy was the younpost daupiliter of Tlii-ophihisi carl of Suffolk. Slio was

married to nir Edward Villiers ; her sou was the lirst carl of Jereoy.
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ness, and their bitter feelings of indignation against her royal

highness for mentioning a circumstance calculated to impress

the superstitious with the notion that her ladysliip's soul was

in a state of perdition. The imprudence of the duchess of

York, in relating such a dream, was the greater, because she

was of a different religion from the defunct. The only

apology that can be offered for such folly is comprised in the

unfortimate propensity of this princess for telling every thing

that occupied her mind, and the weak state of her health and

spirits at this juncture. The incident itself is curious, from

its similarity to several stories of comparatively modern date,

which assume to be founded on family traditions ; it is scarcely

possible that their authors could have had access to a strictly

private document hke Dr. Lake's jomnal, and it is certain that

the dream of the duchess of York was never before in print.

The tangible proof of which, to her iiKexpressible horror, Mary
Beatrice fancied the spirit of the depai-ted lady Frances Vil-

liers gave her of its woful cc adition, is in singular coincidence

with the dialogue which the sister of lord TjTone has recorded

that she held with the apparition of her brother, and the

tlu'illing touch which branded her arm with the mai'k of his

bummg fingers. Every one is famihar mth. the lines of Scott,

in another version of the same story, the Baron of Smallholme,

where the spectre says to the lady, in reply to an anxious

question as to the state of liis soul,

—

" ' This awful sipi roccivc
!'

Ho laid his left liaud on an oakcu plank.

His right on the lady's arm
;

The lady shrank and faintinp sank,

For the touch was ficiy wiu-m."

The most marvellous gossips of the court of the second Charles

did not, however, go the length of asserting that the fair arm

of her royal highness bore the slightest marks, the next morn-

ing, of the scorclnng fingers of the ghostly visitant who had

presented herself to her slumbering unrest in the visions of

the night. If lady Frances YiUiers had been permitted to

revisit the glimpses of the moon, it would have been more

reasonable lor her to have appeared to her own good-for-

nothing daughter Ehzabcth, to warn her of the sinfulness of

her com
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her conduct with the newly-wedded prince of Orange, than

to have needlessly aflfrighted the innocent duchess of York in

the midst of her affliction for the premature death of her son.

The following brief letter of ceremony appears, by the date,

to have been written by Mary of Modena during the epheme-

ral existence of the little prince, though she does not mention

him. It is one of the few that have been preserved of those

penned by her when duchess of York.

THE Duchess of Yobk to Kino Loms XIV.
" Sib, " London, 5 December, 1677.

" I am infinitely obliged to your majesty for the extraordinary marks of kind-

ness I have received on your part from monsieur Courtin, your ambassador. I

leave it to him to express to you the grateful sense I have of it, and I have also

prayed him to assure your majesty of the profound respect with which 1 am, sir,

" Your majesty's very afliictiouate sister, cousin, and servant,

« Mabie."»

A curious contemporary portrait of Mary Beatiice, sup-

posed to be a Lely,- represents her decorated with an orange

scarf. This she probably wore in compliment to the marriage

of her royal step-daughter with the prince of Orange. Mary
Beatrice always kept up a friendly correspondence with both.*

Before Mary of York had been married many months, reports

that she was sick and sorrowful reaching the British court, the

duchess of York determined to pay her an. incognito visit,

accompanied by the princess Anne, under the protection of

the queen's lord chamberlain, the earl of Ossory, who was the

husband of a Dutch lady. When her royal highness had

arranged her little plans, she confided her wish to king

Charles, and obtained his permission to undertake the journey.

The duke of York, who was painfully anxious about his be-

loved daughter, gratefully acceded to his consort's desire of

visiting her, and in a familiar letter " to liis somic, the prince

of Orange," he announces to him " that the duchess and the

princess Anne intended coming to the Hague very iricognito,

having sent Robert Wliite on before to hire a house for tiiem,

as near the palace of his daughter as possible, and that they

would take lord Ossory for their governor."'

' Ineditcd MS. in the Archives >los AHliircs Etningeres, comnnmicated by mon-
Biour Duinont, throui^h the favour and kind pcnuission of niniisieur (i'-iizot.

- I\ow at the George hotel, Kilmarnock. "* Si'o Ellis's Royal Letters, vol. iii.

• Dnlrynipk-'s Appendix, pp. 20, 21.
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Tlie unostentatious manner in which the duchess wished to

make her visit to her step-daughter, the princess of Orange,

proves that it was simply for the satisfaction of seeing her, and

giving her the comfor" of her sister's society unrestrained by

any of the formal and fatiguing ceremonials which royal

etiquetce would have imposed upon all parties if she had ap-

peared in her own character. Considering the extreme youth

of the three ladies, the affectionate terms on which they had

always lived together, and the conjugal infeUcity of the lately

wedded princess of Orange at that time, her sickness and

dejection, it is more than probable that Mary Beatrice under-

took this expedition with the princess Anne in consequence

of some private communication trcu. the pining invalid, ex-

pressive of her anxious desire to see them, and confide to

them some of the trials which weighed so heavily on heir heart

in that uncongenial land of strangers/ Sir William Temple,

the British resident, to whom the duke of York had writ-

ten to explain the desire of the duchess to waive the pubUc

recognition of her rank in his daughter's court on this

occasion, says, in reply,

—

" May i^; please your Royal Highness,

" I received yesterday morning, by Mr. "Wliite, the honour of a letter froBi

your highne>;3, with a command which it will be very difficult to perform here.

I mean that of helping her highness to be incognito in this place. The prince

bemg yet absent, and the pensioner too, I spoke of it to monsieur Van Lewen,

who was hard to be persuaded that the honours due to her highness by the States

upon such occasion should not be performed solemnly at her luudhig. But
having acquainted him with the absoluteness of your highness's commands, both

by your letter, and particularly by Mr. White, I prevailed with him to make no

mention of it to the States till the prmce's return, and this, I hope, may be to-

night, or to-morrow at farthest.

" For a house to receive her highness and lady Anne, with their attendants,

there was no choice at all in it, and ho the princess-dowager's house is making
ready for this purpose, and will, I doubt not, be in order by to-morrow. I could

not persuade sir Gabriel Sylvius and Mr. White to allow me any other part hi

this care besides leavuig the whole house empty, which I did early this morning,

and they [White and Sylvius] with the prince's servants, in all the diligence tha*-

could be, of preparing it for her highness's reception.'"^

Temple pleasantly adds that these, the worthy Dutch offi-

cials, who were thus actively exerting their national propensity

' This carious portion of the personal history of Mary II,, which lias been

carefully concealed ixom. tlio Englisli reader, v.'ill be roLitcd in the Hfo of that

princess. ^ Letters of Sir William Temple, vol. iv, p. 4-14.
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to household purifications, in cleansing and trimming up the

Old Court, as the dowager-palace of the Hague was called,

for the accommodation of the fair and illustrious travellers

from England, " woul'', besides the honour of such a piece of

gallantry, have very great satisfaction in seeing there such a

princess * in all kinds," continues his excellency, " I do

believe is very hard to be seen anywhere else." He dis-

misses the subject with a wish that " the weather were but

as fair as the wind, and then the adventure might be very-

soon and very happily achieved."' Tliis letter is dated

October 11, n. s., being the first of that month according to

the computation in England. Mary Beatrice and the princess

Anne arrived at the Hague almost as soon as it was written*

Their visit appears to have put the whole of the British em-

bassy to the rout, for Temple writes to Lawrence Hyde,

—

" Her highness's coming removed both your family and mine, at a very sliort

warning, and I got into the next house I could find. She was so resolved upon
the incognito here, and in that design so afraid of an embassador, that my part

was chiefly not to trouble her, or intennpt her design." *

Temple, in the same letter, which is dated October 25th,

says, " The duchess went away on Monday mommg with

very fair weather, and a reasonable good wind, but I doubt

may have had but a loitering passage, as it has proved since.'*

The duchess and the princess Anne had evidently enjoyed

their expedition, and gave a very favourable report of their

entertainment to James, ^ .lo expresses his acknowledgments

to WiUiam for the hospitality they had received in these

friendly terras :

—

« London, Oct. 18, 1G78.
*' We came hither on Wednesday from Newmarket, and the same night, pre-

sently after eleven, the duchess, niy wife, arrived here, so satisfied with her jour»

iiey and with you as I never san' any body ; and I must give you a thousand

tluinks from her and from myself for her kind usage by you. I should say more
on this sul))oct, but I am very ill uc compliments, and you care not for them."*

The letter contains, also, some confidential observations on

the plot which had been concocted by his enemies with the

assistance of Gates, Tong, ai.d their confederates, for the ruin

of himself, the queen, and other persons of their unpopular

creed.

> Letters c' sir William Temple, vol

' Clarendon Corresjior ' ,nce.

VOL. VI.

iV. p. *'ii4).

"* Dalrymplo's Appendix.
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When the ducliess of York returned from her "«''sit to the

Hague, she found her lord vainly attempting to ^ ^pple with

the storm which had been mysteriously conjured up by his

sal. tie foes. In the course of a few weeks the public mind

became so greatly irritated agai^ ii James, that he was com-

pelled to give up his seat at the council-board ; and the next

demand of the triumphant faction was, that he should be

excluded from the presence of his royal brother. His friends

advised him, timid counsellors as they were, to retire to the

continent with his family, but his proud spirit revolted from

a proceeding that might be construed into guilt or cowardice.

The king lu'ged him to baflfie the machinations of his enemies,

by returning to the communion of the chm'ch of England

;

and to aflPord him a plausible excuse for doing so, sent the

archbishop of Canterbury and other prelates to argue with

him on the grounds of liis secession. James, whatever might

be liis defects as a theologian, was too honest to sacrifice his

principles to his interest. His grandfather, Henry IV. of

France, had made no scruple of giving up his protestantism

to concihate the majority of his suljjects, facetiously observing,

'that the kingdom of France was worth a mass;'^ James
Till ould rather have lost a world than dissembled an opinion, or

acted in violation to his conscience. He was not like his

ease-loving brother Charles II., tne supple reed that bent in

accordance with the changes of the wind, and rose again un-

broken; but the proud and stubborn oak, that would not

bend before the coming storm, though it should uproot him.

The king, tliinking to purchase peace for himself by his

brother's absence, urged him to go abroad before the meeting

of parliament. James rephed, " that he would only do so in

obedience to his majesty's written commands, or it would be

pretended that he had fled on account of some misdemeanour."

Charles conveyed the order for his absence in the form of an

affectionate letter, concluding with these words,

—

*' You luny easily believe with what trouble I write tliis to you, there being

Botliing I uni more sensible of than the constant kinihicss you have ever had for

me J and I hope you are so just to mo as to be assured, that no absence, or uny
ihhig clsf, can ever ehange me from bving truly and kindly yours,

"C. R."
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for even the solace c
^'^

was denied to her pai

Mary Beatrice was ace

James requested to be permitted to take his beloved daughter

the princess Anne, which was at first readily granted by the

king; but a day cc two before that fixed for their departure

his majesty was compelled to escind that permission, so grer.t

was the jealousy entertained by the people lest her father

should attempt to shake lior atachment to the church of

England. The duchess, who, ' to use liis own touching

expression, "was to bear a p -:t in all his traverses and mis-

fortunes," resolved to gi -<>, his \ile, although that determi-

nation involved a Supp.a om her only surviving infant,

.le princess Isabella's company

tlus was a severe trial to both,

od to say, "that the first five

years she spent in Englanu were the happiest of her whole

life." ^ They embraced the halcyon period between filteen

and twenty, and were, as regarded her own position, years of

festive splendour and great popularity; but they were sad-

dened by the loss of children, and embittered by the infide-

hties of a husband, who was the fijst, last, and only object of

her afibction. The next five years were destined to be years

of adversity to her and the duke. She always said " that she

considered their mutual misfortunes commenced with their

banishment to Flanders," which she called " their first exile."''

The troubles of the duke of York began much earUer, and

may be dated from the year ] 672. " The late king my
husband," said Mary Beatrice, in the days of her widowhood,

to the abbess and nuns of Chaillot, " was the great admiral

of England when he was duke of York ; and when he used

to return in triumph, after his victories over the Dutch, the

people adored him. He understood both naval affairs and com-

merce, all his study was to promote the happiness of the people,

by reUeving them from the burden of taxes ; and at that time

he was passionately beloved by all the maritime classes." *

James himself occasionally adverts, more in sorrow than in

anger, to the change in popidar opinion which took place in

consequence of the change in his religious opinions. " Before

^ MR. Memorinls of Mary of Modeiia, in the archives of France.

2 Ibid. 3 Ibid.
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84 MARY BEATRICE

that time the duke was the darling of the nation, for having

so often and so freely ventured his life for the honour and

interest of the king and country, and for having been always

active and industrious in carrying on every thing, either as to

trade or navigation, that might tend to their advantage ; but

no sooner was the alarm given of his having turned papist,

than all these merits were blotted out from their memory, and

he was set upon, on every side, as the common enemy." *

The letter from king Charles, enjoining his brother's ab-

sence from England, was written on the 28th of February.

Their royal highnesses, being compelled to make hasty pre-

parations for their voyage, were ready to embark on the 3rd

of March. King Charles came on that day to bid them

farewell. They were greatly afflicted at leaving their country

and their children, but the king appeared like one over-

whelmed with grief. The weather was very stormy, and his

majesty, who had perhaps some misgivings, seemed then as

anxious to delay the moment of parting as he had been before

to urge it. " The wind is contrary," said he, to James ; " you

cannot go on board at present," and his eyes suflFused with

tears. Mary Beatrice, who considered that Ler husband had

been sacrificed to the crooked pohcy of his royal brother's

cabinet, and that Charles himself had acted with a selfish

disregard of every thing but his own ease, exclaimed, re-

proachfully, "What, sir, are you grieved?—^you, who send

us into exile? Of course we must go, since you have or-

dained it." She afterwards blamed herself for this resentful

burst of feeUng. " I was wrong," she said, " to speak to his

majesty as I did : it was no fault of his. He was placed in

a cruel strait, and was compelled to yield to the clamours of

our enemies." ^ «'
. , /

On the 4th of March the duke and duchess bade a sorrow-

ful farewell to England, and embarked for Holland. They

must have had a long and stormy passage, for they did not

land till the 12th. The prince of Orange came to receive

them, attended by many persons of rank, and conducted

them to the Hague with every demonstration of respect.

* King Joiaes, vol. i. ' MS. Memorials of Mary of Modcna.
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When they arrived there, the prince drew out all his guards

to the number of 3000, before his father-in-law, and when the

duke passed them, the prince placed himself in command of

his gardes du corps, and saluted him with his sword in his

hand; and as they filed off, he marched at their head, re«

peating the same courtesy, though the duke endeavoured td

prevent it. The States-General, upon notice of their royal

highnesses* arrival, desired to have rendered them those public

honours which were due to their high rank, but James ex*

cused it, desiring to, remain incognito? After a little while

their royal highnesses removed to Brussels, where they re-

sided at the same house Charles II. had occupied before his

restoration. Scarcely were they settled in their new abode^

when the reports of the dangerous illness of his daughter, the

princess of Orange, induced the duke, whose affection for her

was very great, to go and visit her at the Hague. On the

25th of April, he writes to his brother-in-law, Lawrence Hyde,

from that place, " I am to go to-morrow morning to Amster-

dam, and shall be back here on Friday; and next week I go

to my house at Brussels, and take Buda in my way."

James rejoined his duchess at Brussels the first week in

May. Soon after his departure from England, lady Shaftes-

biuys butler gave information to the select committee, who,

Uke the Venetian council of Ten, had possessed themselves of

a power in the state far more oppressive than regal despotism,

that the duke of York was coming back in June at the head

of 60,000 men, furnished by the king of France to assist the

Cathohcs.' The banished duke, meantime, was exeri-ing his

care and foresight in endeavouring to prevail on those who
had the direction of the naval defences of England to guard

the coasts from the threatening armaments of France. Their

prospects, however, were any thing but cheering. The bill of

exclusion had been read twice in the house, and only pre-

vented from passing by the king suddenly proroguing the

parhament; on which occasion Shaftesbury, who was the

president of the privy council, had declared aloud, "that

whoever had advised the king to that measure should pay for

' Echnrd. ' Journal of James II.
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their presumption irith their heads." * In July, the duchess

of Modena came from Italy to Brussels to visit her daughter,

and Mary Beatrice, after a separation of upwards of five

years, enjoyed the happiness of embracing her beloved mother

once more. Their separation from their children was so

painful to the duke and duchess of York, that, on the 8th

of August, James wrote an urgent letter to the king, his

brother, entreating him to permit them to join him and the

duchess at Brussels. Charles consented, and the two prin-

cesses, Anne and Uttle Isabella, commenced their joiuney

together on the 19th of the same month.^

Before the re-united femily had been together many days,

the earl of Sunderland sent an express to James, to apprize

him of the alarming illness of the king, who had commanded

him to request his royal highness to hasten to him in as

private a manner as he could, bringing no more persons than

were absolutely necessary, and therefore advised him to leave

the duchess behind. Even if this caution had not been given,

Mary Beatrice could not with any propriety have left the two

princesses alone in a foreign country. James acquainted no

one but her with his journey, and taking with him only lord

Peterborough, colonel Legge, his favourite Churchill, and a

barber, he set out from Brussels on the 8th of September.

The first night he arrived at Aimentiers, the ne^t at Calais

;

but the wind being contrary, he could not sail t> e evening

of the 10th, when, disguising himself in a black periwig, he

crossed in a French shallop to Dover,' where no one recognised

him except the post-master, who was an honest man and held

his tongue. He took post from theiice, leaving lord Peter-

borough behind, who was unable to travel so fast, and anived

the same night in London. There he got into a hackney-

coach, and went first to Mr. Fraud, the post-master, to learn

the news, where he found, to his great satisfaction, the king

Was much better. He slept at sir Allen Apsley's house in

St. James's-squMre, where he sent for his brother-in-law, Hyde,

and Sidney Godolphin. They told him " his coming was

» Journal ofthe Lords. Temple. ' Blencowe's Sidney Papers.

' Journal of James II.
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quite a secret, perfectly "unsuspected by tlie duke of Mon«
mouth and his gang/' and advised him to make all the haste

he could to Windsor before it got abroad.'

Very little time did James devote to sleep that night, after

a journey which, without rail-road facilities of volition, was

performed at rail-road speed ; for he reached Windsor at seven

o'clock the next morning, September 12th, having, as before

mentioned, left Brussels only on the 8th. The king was so

much recovered, that he was up, and shaving, when the royal

exile entered, unannounced, and was the first to apprize him

of his arrival. The suddenness of the thing surprised Charles

at first. James, who had received a private message, telhng

him he must take the whole responsibility of his return on
himself, as the king was fearful of acknowledging that he had

sent for him, knelt, and begged his majesty to pardon him for

coming before he was recalled.^* This scene being over, the

courtiers flocked about the duke to pay their compliments,

his enemies, as well as his friends, for his presence always

commanded respect even from those who were the worst

affected to him. The loyal and virtuous among the gentle-

men then at Windsor, were sincerely glad to see the lawful

heir of the crown once more by the sovereign's side. Evelyn,

for one, mentions with some complacency, "that when he

came to Windsor to congratulate the king on his recovery, he

saw the duke of York, and kissed his hand." ' The king, in

his first transport at seeing the face of that fraternal friend

once more, exclaimed " that notliing should part them again."*

The voice of nature was, however, speedily stifled, and the only

real concession James obtained was, permission to transfer his

abode from Brussels to Scotland.

* Journal of James II. ' Ibid.

' He speaks with disgust of the conduct of the dnke of Monmouth and hi«

fttction at that time, and says, " This duke, wliom for distinction they called the

Protestant duke, though the son of an abandoned woman, the people mode their

idol." Momnouth was at that time commander-in-chief of all the military force

in England, and his design of supplanting the legitimate heir to the crown be-

came every day more apparent. He threatened those who had, in obedience to

the king's commands, sent for his royal highness, with his vengeance ; and when
a reconciliation between them was suggested, ho peremptorily refused it.

* Bercsby.
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James left London September the SSth^ and rejoined his

anxious consort at Brussels October 1st. The duke of Villa

Hermosa, in whose territories they had taken refuge, had paid

Mary Beatrice and the princess Anne courteous attention in

the absence of his royal highness, and given a grand ball out

of compliment to them, which they, with the duchess of

Modena, honoured with their presence. The friendly relations

that subsisted between the duchess of York and her step-

daughters, had not been interrupted by any thing like envy,

jealousy, or disputes on their respective modes of faith. The
leaven of party had not then infrised its bitter spirit into the

home cu'cle of the unfortunate James, to rend asunder the

holiest ties of nature \mder the sacred name of religion.

Both he and his consort had carefully abstained from inter-

fering with the conscience of the princess Anne, as we find

from the following testimony of one of her biographers, who
had very good opportunities of information :

—" At Brussels,

the princess Anne had her own chapel allowed her, and a

place assigned for the exercise of her devotions according to

the church of England. Nor was she at all importuned to

go, or ever went, to mass with her father, as I have been

assured by her Protestant servants who attended her there

;

but the family Hved in perfect harmony, as if there had been

no manner of rehgious diflference between them, which seems

strange, if his royal highness the duke of York was that

2ealous bigoted prince as he is represented to have been. For

where could he have had greater opportunities of prevailing

with his daughter to have come over to the church of Rome,

than in a country where that religion is established ?"*

The duke and duchess of York left Brussels on the 3rd of

October, accompanied by the princesses Anne and Isabella,

and the duchess of Modena, with the intention of visiting

the prince and princess of Orange on the way. They had a

tedious voyage, and their yacht, with the whole of the royal

pai'ty on boai'd, grounded near Dort, and remained aground

for eighteen hours, but at seven the next morning arrived

aafely at Delfthaven. There they entered the prince of

^ Life of her late mnjeaty Queen Aniie, in two vols., London, 1721 : vol. i. p. 12.
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Orange's barge, which was towed along bj horses, and in

this manner they reached the Hague at three o'clock in the

afternoon of the 6th. The dowager-palace called the Old

Court was assigned by WiUiam for their residence.* On the

evening of the 7th, the duke and duchess of York, the prin-

cess Anne, and the duchess of Modena supped in pubbc with

the prince and princess of Orange.- While they were taking

this meal, Mr. Calton arrived with an express from king

Charles to his brother, the duke of York, recalling him and

his family, directing them to embark for the Downs, and

remain there tiU further orders. The duchess of Modena
felt severely the approaching separation from her beloved

daughter, with whom she had now spent two months; and

when they all appeared for the last time at the com*t of the

princess of Orange that evening, her countenance bore testi-

mony to the sorrow that fiUed her heart. The dul^e and

duchess of York, with the princesses Anne and Isabella and

their retinue, commenced their journey at eight o'clock on

the morning of the 9th. The prince and princess of Orange

accompanied them as far as Maesland Sluys, and there they

parted on apparently affectionate terms. This was the last

time James and his daughter Mary ever saw each other. He
had had too much reason, at different times, to be aware of

her husband's treacherous intrigues against himj' but of her

nothing could induce him to beheve ill, till the fact was forced

upon him, nine years afterwards, by her deeds.

Such was the state of party excitement in England, and

to so low an ebb was the power of the crown i*educed, that,

though the king had promised his brother that he and his

family should revisit London, it was necessary to keep this

arrangement secret, and to feel the public pulse by the pre-

vious announcement of the intended change to Scotland, which

appeared in the Gazette :

—

" Newmarket, Oct. 7.

" His royal higlincss having represented to his m^csty, that he conceives it

' Supplementary Pepys' Correspondence. ' Ibid.

' Sidney's Diary at the Hague, edited by Mr. Blencowe, contains abundant

evidence of the treachery of William against his undo and father-m-la\v, the

vuibrtuuate Jamos.
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in many respecti more proper for him to be in his majesty's dominions than in

those of another prince, and made it his humble request to his mfyesty to have

his leave to go into Scotland, his mtgesty hath granted it, and it is presumed

that in a short time his highness will proceed thither."

The passage from Holland proved very stormy, and the

duchess suffered excessively from sea-sickness. The king had

changed his mind about their coming to London, and ordered

the duke of Lauderdale to make arrangements for their re-

ception in Scotland : two frigates met them in the Downs,

with orders to convey their royal highnesses to Leith without

delay. The duchess was not in a state to hazard a further

voyage, neither dared the duke bring her on shore without

having a written permission from the king; ill as she was,

she remained in the yacht tossing in the Downs, while an

express was sent to acquaint his majesty with her distress,

and praying that she might be allowed to finish her journey

to Scotland by land. Her dangerous condition, for eke was

vomiting blood,^ prevented any one from raising an objection,

and least of all king Charles, who had a great regard for his

sister-in-law. They landed at Deal, and travelling post,

arrived unexpectedly at St. Jameses-palace on Sunday night,

October 12th, to the surprise of some, the joy of others, and

the annoyance of many. The king gave them an affectionate

welcome, but assured his brother that he had no power to

protect him fr^m an impeachment and its consequences, if he

persisted in remaining in England.

The duchess of Monmouth was one of the great ladies

who came to pay her compliments to Mary Beatrice, by

whom she was very affectionately received. When Mon-
mouth heard of this, he was so angry with his wife, that he

would not see her.^ He affected to be personally jealous of

the duke his uncle. About a week after their royal highnesses'

arrival, Sunderland and Hyde came to acquaint the duke

that his majesty thought it desirable that he should go to

Scotland, though not to stay longer than the middle of the

January following. However irksome this mandate was to

James, he replied, that " his majesty's will was ever a law to

him."' Mary Beatrice, though greatly urged by king Charles

* Life of James. ^ Bulstrode. ^ Journal of James II.
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to remain with the two princesses Anne and Isabella at St.

James's-palace, determined as before to share the wayward

fortimes of her wandering lord, though it involved the pangs of

a second separation from her child. Her high sense of conjugal

duty proved, as before, victorious over the strong impulses of

maternal affection. How deeply this proof of the love and

self-devotion of his beautifrd young consort was appreciated

by the banished prince, may be perceived by the inanner in

which he has recorded her conduct on this occasion in his

private journal. The passage shall be given in his own
words :

—" The duchess, notwithstanding her late illness, and

vomiting blood at sea, the short time it was designed the

duke should stay in Scotland, and the king pressing her for

that reason to remain at court, would nevertheless accompany

him ; and though she was not above twenty years old, chose

rather, even with the hazard of her life, to be a constant

companion of the duke her husband's misfortunes and hard-

ships, than to enjoy her ease in any part of the world without

him. But it was a sensible trouble to his royal highness to

see the duchess thus obhged to undergo a sort of martyrdom

for her affection to him, and he, to humour the peevish and

timorous dispositions of some counsellors^ to be thus sent a

sort of vagabond about the world."*

' James always speaks of himself in the third person.
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QUEEN-CONSORT OP JAMES 'tUE SECOND, KING OP

GBEAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER III.

The duke and dunlicas of York depart for Scotland—Inliospitalitjr of the earl

of Salisbiiry—Tedious journey to the north—Honourable reception on the
' Scottish borders—Fubhc entrance into Edinbuig'h—Residence at Holyrood-

abbey—James's popularity in Scotland—Recalled to England—Loyal civic

banquet—Intrigues of the exclusionists—Duke again banished to Scotland

—

Stormy passage—Welcomed by the nobility—Magnificently entertained at
^ Leslie-house—Portnut of Mary Beatrice—Pompous embarkation at Burnt-

island—Honourable reception at Leith—Mons Meg liven—^Tea first used at

the duchess's parties—Death of her little daughter—Her affliction—Arrival

of the princess Anne—^Meeting of the Scotch parliament—Festivities at Holy-

. rood—Pregnancy of the duchess of York—Delight of the Scotch—The duke
summoned to his brother's court—Change of public feeling—^Wreck of the

Gloucester—-James returns by sea—The duchess accompanies IJm—Terrors

of her ladies—Welcomed at Erith by the king and queen—Arrival of the

duchess of Modena—Birth of a princess—Sickness of Mary Beatrice—Secret
' cabal against the duke of York—Death of Charles II.

Mary Beatrice having taken a sorrowful leave of her only

child, set out with her persecuted lord for Scotland, Oct. 27,

1679, having been scarcely permitted to remain a fortnight

in London. Brief as that time was, however, greater mani-

festations of a change in popular opinion towards James had

been shown than was at all agreeable to the exclusionists.

Their royal highnesses were attended at their departure by a

cavalcade of coaches and a great concourse of people, who
brought them several miles on their journey with every mani-

festation of sympathy and respect.* The duke and duchess

required a cordial Uke this to cheer them under their trials

at the commencement of their long weary pilgrimage through

roads always bad, but now, in consequence of a long continu-

ance of heavy rains, almost impassable. The princess Anne
' Echord. Lingard.
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accompanied them as far as Hatfield, where they intended to

sup and sleep the first night. Cold was the welcome that

awaited the royal travellers there. Jatnes had signified his

intention of honouring the earl of Salisbury with a visit at

Hatfield-house, not imagining that the earl, though poHtically

opposed to his cause, could be guilty of a paltry manifestation

of personal ill-will to him on such an occasion. The event

proved how greatly James had miscalculated the nature of

the man to whom he was wiUing to owe a courtesy; for

when he, with his sick and sorrowful consort and her ladies,

arrived at the close of a cold autumnal day, weary and out

of spirits, they found Hatfield-house dark and desolate, no

other preparation having been made for their reception than

the inhospitable one of removing every thing that might

have conduced to the comfort of tired guests. The lord of

the mansion had withdrawn himself to Quickshot, a place

about six miles oflf, whence he sent his son to excuse his not

coming to wait on his royal highness, " for that he had been

let blood five days before." The only provisions for the

entertainment of the duke and duchess that appeared, were

two does on the hall table, one barrel of small beer in the

cellar, and a pile of faggots.^ Comparisons, not more odious

than correct, were, of course, freely made between the inhos-

pitable lord of Hatfield and Nabal by the hungry followers

of the duke, when, hke Michael Scott's man,

" Tliey sought bread, and gat nane.'*

Fortunately for the whole party, they were near a town

where food was to be obtainerl, not only for money, but for

love ; and the himiblest tradesman there would have scorned

to deny it to the brother of his sovereign. If it had been

otherwise, the duchess and her ladies must have gone sup-

perless to bed, and in the dark too, for there were neither

candles nor candlesticks left in the palatial halls of Hatfield,

so minutely careful had the earl been to remove every means

^ Letters of Algernon Sidney to Henry Saville, esq. The two does were pro-

bably shot by the young lord Cecil, who became a stanch adherent of James II.,

followed his fortunes in adversity with two younger brothers, and died in his

service at St. Germain's, a ruined man.
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of affording them the slightest comfort. "The duke's ser-

vants sent into the town to buy all things necessary, even to

candles and candlesticks. The gentlemen of the neighbour-

hood were so charitable as to take the lord Ossory and many
others into their houses, where they were weU entertained."*

Such is the account exultingly given by Algernon Sidney of

the churlish treatment experienced by their royal highnesses

from one of the peers of his party. The duchess and her

ladies made no complaint. James indicated neither anger nor

surprise, but, probably reminded by conduct so unlike the

munificent hospitahty of the ancient nobihty of England that

his titled host came not of gentle blood, retahated his dis-

courtesy with the lofty contempt it merited, by declaring

" his unwillingness to be burdensome to so poor a lord," and

du'ected his comptroller, sir John Worden, to pay for what

had been consumed. " The steward actually took money for

the faggots, and received eight shillings for the small beer."-

To such depths of littleness did the party who had suc-

ceeded in driving the duke of York from his royal home at

St. James's descend in their feeUngs of personal animosity,

that even the incessant rains, which rendered the northward

progress peculiarly harassing and gloomy to him and his

faithful consort, are mentioned with spiteful exultation by

Algernon Sidney in his letters to liis friend SaviUe. The

state of the roads was, indeed, such as to compel their royal

highnesses to travel at the funereal pace of only ten miles a

day in some parts of the country. They were, however, re-

ceived very weU in all the towns through which they passed,

except York.* They did not reach that city till the 6th of

November. James, who had resided there for nearly two

months with his fiirst duchess Anne Hyde in the year 1666,

expected to be received with the same honours and demon-

strations of affection that had been lavished upon him thirteen

years before, when he came fresh from his great naval victory

over the Dutch to hold his ducal court in regal splendour in

the loyal town of York. The fickle tide of popular favour

' Algernon Sidney's letters to Henry SaviUe, ambassador at the court of

France. ^ Ibid. ' Life of James II.
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had strangely ebbed from the royal admiral since then. False-

hood had done its work successfully in aHenating the hearts

of the people from him. It was asserted that he had won
his naval victories by cowardice, and though he had saved the

city of London, by his sagacity and personal exertions during

the fire, from being wholly consumed, he was accused of being

the author of the conflagration. If any one asked for what

purpose he was suspected of having committed so enormous

an act of folly, it was repHed, "for the advancement of

popery," although the homes and properties of the Roman-
cathoHc citizens had been blended in the same ruin with

those of their Protestant neighbours. In short, there was

nothing too absurd to be asserted and beheved at that

moment.

Loyalty was no longer the fashion at York, and the city

was in the hands of a factious mayor and corporation, who
decided that no pubHc marks of respect should be paid to the

duke and duchess. The sherifPs, indeed, did their duty, by
riding to Tadcaster-bridge to meet the royal travellers, and

conducted them to the house of Mr. George Ainslaby,* in

the minster yard, where they were to take up their abode for

two or three days ; but otherwise, their entry was only like

that of a private family. James was changed in person as

well as in fortune, since his former entrance into York in the

flower of his age and the pride of manly beauty. His coun-

tenance was now marked by the ravages of the smallpox, and

prematurely furrowed by care j his flowing ringlets were super-

seded by one of those disguising structures called a periwig

:

in fine, it was no longer the gay and gallant prince, to whom
they had paid their flattering homage when he was the darling

of the nation and its hope, but a melancholy, persecuted, and

calumniated man, who had been driven from his brother's

court as the preliminary step for worse usage. The lord

mayor and aldermen, instead of giving their royal highnesses

a public welcome, merely waited on the duke in private at

the house of Mr. Ainslaby, where James gave them audience

in his presence-chamber, and the deputy-recorder addressed

* Drake's Antiquities of York.
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a compliment to him on his arrival in the name of the

town and corporation, but without the shghtest allusion to

his consort.

Small proof did the republican corporation of York afford

of their courtesy to royalty and beauty on this occasion, for

they offered no mark of attention, either by deed or word, to

Mary Beatrice during her sojourn in the city from which she

and her lord derived their title. It is possible, as her style of

beauty was not of that character which suits a vulgar taste,

that they might consider her vastly inferior to her plump,

round-faced English predecessor, Anne Hyde, the duchess of

York to whom they had been accustomed.* Very different

from this churhsh reception was the welcome that was pre-

paring for the duke and duchess of York in that hospitable

land of warm hearts to which they were proceeding,—^the

ancient realm of the royal Stuarts. The first order that was

made in the good town of Edinburgh " anent the coming of

their royal highnesses," was for the cleansing of the streets;^

doubtless, a very necessary operation at that period, and they

took plenty of time to do it effectually, withal, since the order

is dated as early as October 29th. Their next care, in con-

templation of so important an event as the arrival of the heir

* Cliarles II. testified his displeasure at the neglect which their royal high-

nesses had experienced, by causing a stem letter of reproach to be addressed to

the mayor and gentlemen of York by his secretary of state, signifying that he ex-

pected that, on all future occasions when the duke passed that way, they would

show him the respect which all good subjects ought to their sovereign's brother.

J3nlstrode. Life of James II. Drake's Antiquities of York.
' Record-book of the council of the good town of Edinburgh for the year

1679, vol. xxix. Through the great courtesy of Adam Black, esq., the lord

provost of Edinburgh, and Thomas Sinclair, esq., the town-council clerk, I ob-

tained access to their valu"ble and well-preserved civic records, to which I am
indebted for some highly curious particulars connected with the residence of

James II. and his second consort, Mary Beatrice of Modena, in Scotland, when
duke and duchess of York, and illustrative of the manners and customs of the

northern metropolis at that period. These are the more valuable, as especial caro

appears to have 'jcen taken, after the Revolution, to expunge almost every other

record of the popularity enjoyed by James among the true men of Scotland

while he and his consort kept court at Holyrood. To the honour of the

nobility and gentry of Scotland, be it remembered, their hands were unsullied

by the bribes of Franco and Holland ut that period of national corruption,

when the names of the iwliticid agitators miKcallcd patriots, Algernon Sidney
I XT 1 i.u_ .,_ ,i: .^.,4.,i,i —„..:4.i„„ :., i.i,„ i— i ..i t.
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of the crown, his consort, and the train of proud English nobles

and gentles who expected to attend them, was " for reducing the

great number of beggars, who are wont to trouble all persons

who are boune there, to the great discredit of the place ; there-

fore it was earnestly recommended, that Charles Charteris and

Thomas Douglas, baihes, should take effectual means for rid-

ding the good town of those sturdy nuisances." By the dint of

indefatigable scourgings and other severe measures, the magis-

trates succeeded in clearing " the good town " of the vagrant

part of its population, in time to prevent any disparaging re-

marks being made on the poverty of the nation by the noble

southern strangers ; but it is to be feared that the persecuted

beggars had no other resource left them, than taking to the

hUls and moors with the insurgent Cameronians.^

Meantime their royal highnes.ies, passing through New-
castle, where they also rested, arrived at his majesty's town

of Berwick-upon-Tweed on the 2uth of November. Similar

preparations, as regarded a general purification of the town,

had been made at the news of their approach, as the entries

in the town records for cleansing and carrying away the dirt

when the duke of York c. ae indicate. The duke and duchess

spent one night at Berwick, and the following items in the

corporation accounts" show the expenses that were incurred

for their entertainment :

—

" By mo : p^ at y" duke of York's coming to towne for ^ *• ^•

charges of his treat 27 17 9——— Mr. Ald'man Jackson, for bottles & corks, to

repay some y* [he ?] sent w" y" duke of York
was here 19
Mr. Samuel & Joseph Ellison, for banqueting

w" y" duke of York came hith"" 83 2 6"

* On the 19th of November, the lord provost having intimated to the council

that the lord chancellor and the lords of his majesty's privy council had signilictl

that it was their pleasure that tho whole of the militia regiment of the city of

Edinburgh should be drawn out on the day when their royal highuesses should

come to tho abbey, and that it shoidd be joined with the regiments of Mar and

Linlithgow, and drawn up between tho links of Leith and tho Watergate, tho

council appointed tho lord provost, James Dick, colonel of tho militia and the

whole of the train-bands of tho city and district, to be in readiness in their arms

on that day, in their best apparel, in order to his highness's and his duchess's

roooption and welcome to the good to»vu of Edinburgh, and proclamation was

made to that eflect.—Town-council Books, vol. xxix. p. 188.

^ Kindly communicated by R. Weddivll, esq.
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The charges for sack are very moderate. There is another

entry, in which part of the charges for the entertainment

previously given to his rival and enemy the duke of Mon-

mouth, when he passed through Berwick a few weeks before,

are oddly enough mingled with those for the banquet of the

duke of York :

—

£ s. d.' By mo : p** Mr. Joe* Ellison, for banqueting and bringing

home when his grace the duke of Monmouth was

here . 23 19

This " banquet " (as well as that for the duke of York) was

probably ordered from Newcastle-upon-Tyne, as a wealthy

family of the name of Ellison were then merchants there.

The smallness of the sums expended denote the economy of

the corporation as well as its poverty, for they not only did

to their utmost, but beyond their means, as we find that Mr.

John Luck, the mayor, advanced the money out of his own

private purse to assist the town on this occasion.' i

The next morning, November 21st, their royal highnesses

departed from the poor but hospitable town of Berwick-on-

Tweed, and were received and welcomed on the borders of Scot-

land with signal marks of aflfection and respect. Three miles

from Berwick they were met by the Scotch guards, commanded

by the marquess of Montrose; and at a small distance farther

by the lord chancellor of Scotland, thirty-eight lords of the

king's council, accompanied by more than sixty noblemen and

the principal gentry of the southern shires, making a caval-

cade of two thousand horse. The lords of the council and the

nobles were on foot, dran-n up to receive their royal high-

nesses.' When the duke of York approached near enough, he

was pleased to alight from his coach, and advance to meet

them. Then the lord chancellor and his noble company

made thir compliments to his royal highness, and welcomed

him into Scotland, which he retiu-ned with princely courtesy,

standing uncovered until they had all kissed his hand. The

greater immber of them paid the like respect to the duchess,

as she sat in her coach. The said company attended their

royal highnesses on their journey as far as the duke of Lau-
' Corporation Records of Ber^/ick.

' Historical Mcmoii*s of Juuies, Duke of York and Albany.
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derdale's house, at Lethington, where they and their retinue,

and many of the no> '^Jty and gentry, were splendidly enter-

tained.^ The dukfc; i duchess remained at Lethington till

they made their public entry into Edinburgh on the 4th of

December, ''which was so splendid," says a contemporary,

who was probably a witness of the pageant, " that a greater

triumph that city did never see ; nor were the meanest of the

Scotch nation wanting in expressing the joy they conceived

on this occasion."^ From an item in the accounts of Magnus
Prince, the town-treasurer for that year, we find that the sum
of 561. Scots was expended by the good town of Edinburgh

for a hogshead of wine to be drunk at the cross on the duke

of York's arrival, and for bonfires that night 34/. Scots.'

In spite of all the calumnies that had been circulated

against the duke of York, and the prejudicial reports of his

bigotry, and the bigotry of his consort, universal satisfaction

was manifested by all ranks of people at the sight of both,

and the idea of their having come to reside among them.

Scotland, having sufiered for upwards of seventy years from

the evils of absenteeism, naturally looked with hope to the

increase of national prosperity which the establishment of a

vice-regal court was likely to cause. James came, however,

in a strictly private capacity on this his first visit to the land

of his fathers, and he Avisely resolved to avoid exciting the

jealousy of his watchful foes in his brother's privy council by

any assumption of state beyond that to which his birth en-

titled him. His first letter from Edinbrn-gh is addressed to

his son-in-law, the prince of Orange, to whom he says, in his

usual plain, laconic style, " I arrived here on Monday, and

was received here, as weU as on the borders of the kingdom,

as well as I could expect ; and, truly, I have great reason to

be satisfied with ray reception in this country."

Mary Beatrice was attended by the countess of Peterbo-

' This ancient mansion now bears the name of ' Lennox-love,' and forms part

of the appanage of lord Blantyre. The room where Mary Beatrice slept has K
richly embossed ceiling with the coronet and cypher of the royal guest.

2 Memoirs of the Life and Actions of Jaincs, Duke of York and Albany, p. 113.
^ Treasurer's accounts, communicated by— Ilobcrtson, esq., chamberlain of tht

city of Edinburgh.
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rough, the countess of Roscommon, and several other ladies-

of the highest rank, who had been in her service ever since

her marriage. What idea she and her ladies had formed of

Scotland may be supposed, when even the duchess of Mon-
mouth, who was the territorial lady of so many fair domains

in that realm, wrote to a gentleman that she had been told,

" that the ladies sent to England for their clothes, and there

were no silk stuffs fit to be worn in Scotland. Pray," conti-

nues she, " ask your lady if this be true, for if it is, we will

furnish ourselves here ; but if it be not, we will buy as we

want when we come there, and be dressed hke other good

ladies, and break none of your acts of parHament." * Unfor-

tunately, the season of the year was not calculated to impress

one who had been born in the sunny land of Italy, and accus-

tomed to the genial temperature of that voluptuous clime,

with a favourable idea of the northern metropolis of Great

Britain, surpassing all others as it does in the beauty and

grandeur of its situation, and abounding in historical antiqui-

ties. There was a lack of the domestic luxuries to which the

duchess had been accustomed in her royal home of St.

Janles's-palace. She found Holyrood-abbey not only desti-

tute of furniture, but in a state of ruinous dilapidation, not

having undergone any effectual repairs since Cromwell had

used that ancient abode of the monarchs of Scotland as a

barrack for his troopers, who had plundered and destroyed all

its furniture and decorations. The only apartments that were

habitable, were in the occupation of the duke of Hamilton;

and though some arrangements had been made for the

reception of their royal highnesses, they were exposed to

much inconvenience and discomfort. Mary Beatrice took

these things patiently, for the sake of him by whose side she

cheerfully encountered every trial and hardship, but however

perfect her conduct was as a wife, she was not without her

faults as a woman ; and of these, her natural inclination to

fancy herself too far above her felloAV-creatures was the most

injurious, and, had it not subjected her to a salutary check,

' Autograph letters of the duolicss of Monmouth in the Ecgistcr-offlce, Edlu-

burgh, counuuuicutcd by A. Mucdonold, esq.
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might have alienated the affection with which the old Scotch

cavaliers were prepared to regard her. One day James in-

vited the famous general Dalziel to dine privately with him.

The character of this devoted adherent of Charles I. is fami-

liar to our readers, from the brilUant sketch drawn by sir

Walter Scott, in Old Mortality. The duchess of York, see-

ing three covers laid at table, asked her husband who was

to dine with them ? and when informed, she greatly objected

to dine with a private gentleman. Dalziel entered at the

moment, and heard the subject of the dispute before the

duchess was aware of his presence, and with a spirit still

haughtier than her own, he thus addressed her,
—" Madame,

I have dined at a table where your father stood behind my
hack;"* he alluded to the time when, as a general in the

imperial service, he had dined in state with the emperor, for

whom the duke of Modena, as one of the vassals of the em-

pire, performed personal service. Instead of testifying any

resentment at this well-merited reproof, Mary Beatrice turned

playfully to her husband, and said, " Never offend the pride

of proud men." It was not James's custom to do so. His

conduct in Scotland was such as to conciUate all ranks of

men, and, as far as it was possible, all parties. In one of his

letters from Edinburgh, dated December 14th, he says,

—

" I live here as cautiously as I can, and am very careful to

give offence to none, and to have no partiaUties."
^

The loyal corporation of Edinburgh, being anxious at once

to do honour to the illustrious visitants, and to exercise the

prevailing virtue of the nation,—^hospitality, convened an

especial conclave on the 19th of December, the object of

which appears in the following entry in the minute-book of

the town council :

—

" The said day the council did unanimously accord, that his royal highness

and his duchess be complimented with a handsome treat ; and therefore grants

were sent to the town treasurer to provide the said ti-eat, according as the magis-

tratcs shall direct."

The 29th of the same month was the day appointed for this

banquet. Some junketing with the duke's cooks, and treat-

ing them and other of the officials in the culmary department

of his royal higlmess's establishment at Holyrood-palace, took

* Diilrymple's ^Icmoirs. ' Dalrymple : Appendix.
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place previously, it appears, probably for the purpose of ob-

taining a few hints from them, tending to enlighten the

Scottish operatives as l;o the modes of cookery and sauces in

vogue at St. James's and Whitehall. Charges there are in the

corporation accounts for wine and "cannell" (cinnamon) water,

drunk with those worthies in the back shop of Robert Mien,
—" mutchkins [mugs] of cannell water, wafera and wine, and

rough almonds ;" and there is " to ane coach with the duke's

cooks, 21., and spirits with them in Patrick SteePs, 1/. 125.'*

for all which the corporation pays without grudge or grumble;

also for twelve pounds of confections, which sir John Worden,

his highness's comptroller, condescends to be treated with at

Mrs. Caddell's, and four pints of wine and ane coach, for

which 34/. 16s. is disbursed by the corporation,—a starthng

sum to southern eyes, were it not for the remembrance that

the pounds are only punds Scots, which the gentle reader

will be pleased to reckon at the rate of twenty pence instead

of twenty shillings.^

A few items in the bill of maister R. Pollock, pastryman,

baxter, and burgess of Edinburgh, for articles furnished by

him " for ane treitt to his hayness the duke of Albanie,"-

affords satisfactory proof that the science of good eating was

pretty well understood " in the good town" in the seventeenth

century. No lack was there of dainties, although the bar-

baric grandeur of gilded salmon-pasties, and dishes garnished

with gold fringe, savoured rather of oriental than northern

taste, and may astonish the refined gastronomes of the pre-

sent day. There was " a large turkie py, all over gilded

rubby, [ruby,] with boned veyl and boned turkie furnished,"

for which twelve pounds (Scots) are charged, just one guinea

sterhng ; a very reasonable charge for such a dish, embla-

zoned, as it certainly was, with the royal arms of Scotland, and

all correctly done by a professional withal,—witness the item,

in another bill, of twenty pounds paid " to George Porteous,

the herald, for gold, gilding, and painting." Then there i3

" a large ham pie, with a batton of gold, 16/.; a lai'ge salmond

* From the accounts of Magnus Prince, treasurer in the year 1679.—To\vji'

council Records.

' The duke of York was chiefly distinguished by his Scotch title of Albany

when in Scotland.
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pie, gilded ; and a potailzie pie." Of what this dainty was

composed we confess our ignorance, but it was decorated with

a gold fidnge. "A lambe's py, ct-la-mode." We should

suspect the duke's cooks had a finger in this dish, and perhaps

in the next, which, &om its Itahan name, was doubtless pro-

vided for her royal highnesses especial eating ; viz. " a Flo-

rentin, with a gilded cover," for which the charge is twelve

pounds, Scots. "A shrimp py, with vermihane colour," also

figures at this feast. "A venison pasty of your awn venison,"

that is to say, venison furnished by the good town j but first,,

it should seem, presented to them by his royal highness, by
the token that, in another bill, 26/. Scots is allowed for

drink-money to those who brought three venisons. Thre©

large venison pasties are charged by Eichard Pollock in his

bill, by which we understand the paste and other ingredients

16/. Scots, and 12/. ditto. There are also " three trotter

pies, gUt," a dish that appears to have found favour in the

sight of the royal guests, for they had trotter pies at their

coronation banquet in Westminster-hall. Then there are

diet pies, furnished with all sorts of confections, and a-la-mode

ieirts, and dishes of large minched pies, KcApanterits ; no less

than thirty dozen of French bread for the table, and other

things, amounting to 444/. 13*.; after which appears the sup*

pUcatory appeal,

—

" Remember the drink money."*

This is only a specimen of the pastryman's labours for the

good town's treat. Some idea of the meats furnished forth

on this occasion may be gathered from Mrs. Caddell's bill,

whereof the first article is " cockelike" meaning no other

than the favourite dish of bonnie king Jamie, immortahzed

by sir Walter Scott in The Fortunes of Nigel, under the

scarcely more inteUigible orthography of ' cockiehekie,' a

compound of which a full-grown fowl forms the basis.

The next item is plumb potag,—porridge, we presume,

—

then a first-course dish, it should seem. No lack was there,

however, of the substantial fare,—^roast beef and roast mutton,

* From tho accounts of Magnus Prince, treasurer to the good town of Edin*

bro'.—Corporation Records.
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I

geese, ducks, hens, rabbits, tongue and lard, and other good

things.* As for the dessert, there were oranges in plenty,

and even orange-trees, pippins, rennets, almonds, raisins, dates

and musk-plums, barberries, olives, no less than 60 pounds of

comfits, and 567 pounds of confections ; - the tables were deco-

rated with large gQded crowns, the castle, the king's arms,

and the arms of "the good town/' In short, it was a feast

to convince the southron strangers that there were other

things to be got in Edinburgh besides sheeps' heads. The

spices, fruit, confections, and condiments of all sorts for this

feaisit, are furnished by a merchant of the name of Mien, who
appcirs to have dealt in every thing, from ambergris and

cochineal to glass and pewter. A hst of breakage, which is

included in his biU, is rather awful on this occasion,—39

glass trenchers at one fell swoop, 12 jelly glasses, and 16

stalked glass plates, and 8 fine crystal glasses. A great deal

of glass appears to have been used at this banquet : 12/.

is charged "for the loan of Dr. Irving's two silver salts,"

and 5/. 6s. Sd. (Scots) for two knives of my lord provost's,

moimted and twisted with silver, which were lost."' One of

the most remarkable items in " the bill for confections," as it

is endorsed, of that man ofmany callings, merchant Mien, " is

thirteen and fom*pence for writing three copies of an account

of * the treat,* which were sent to London ;" and it is to be

hoped they were printed, both for the honour of the hospi-

table town of Edinburgh, and to prove that the persecuted

heir to the crown was not at discount in the realm of his royal

ancestors. If the said documents could be found, they would

probably supply a most quaint and racy narrative of the pro-

ceedings of James and his fair duchess at the civic feast,

—

the largess they gave, and the gracious acknowledgments they

were pleased to make for the many gratifying proofs of regard

they had already received in auld Reekie.*

' Accounts of Magnus Prince, treasurer.—Corporation Eocords.
' Bill of William Micii, merchant, for the treat to their royal highnesses.

' Records in the Town-council Archives, Edinburgh.
* Tlie civic authorities of Edinburgh appear to have provided one feast solely

in honour of Mary Beatrice, for, in the minutes of the Council-book, there is an

entry touching the liquidation " of the great expense the good town has incurred

in the feast given to her royal highness."
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The mi i.-.r.e-books of the city chamber bear record, that on

the 26th of December, 1679, they had duly admitted his royal

highness the duke of Albany and York as a burgess and

guild-brother of the good town, with a great many of his

servants; among these are colonel John Churchill, master of

the robes to his royal highness, afterwards the great duke of

Marlborough, and colonel Woorden, comptroller of his house-

hold. Of those in the household of the duchess are lord

Koscommon, her master of the horse ; Hieronomo Nopho,

esq., her secretary; Charles Leybum, her carver; Thomas
Vaughan, her cupbearer ; two Nevilles, her pages of honour

;

ComeUus Donovan, page of the back-stairs ; Nicholas ie

Point, yeoman of the mouth to her royal highness ; and

Claud Fourmont, her master-cook. All the duke's cooks

were also comphmented with the freedom of the city; so also

was the yeoman of his wine-cellar, the yeoman of the bear-

cellar, as it is called, several of their coachmen and footmen,

and a functionary called the silver-scourer. A deputation

of the corporation waited on his royal highness, and presented

the freedom, with great solemnity, in a massive gold box.

The presence of the heir of the crown, and the prudent

and conciliating conduct of himself and his consort, had a

most beneficial eflfect in Scotland, and did more towards

calming the effervescence of the conflicting parties there, than

if an army had been sent over the border by king Charles.

The duke of York came, however, strictly in a private capa-

city, and, in reality, as a banished man ; his right to a seat

in the privy council was at first contested, not only by the

adverse faction, but even by the marquess of Montrose, the

lord president. James, with an equal mixture of firmness

and mildness, asserted his rights and carried his point.' That

he bore no resentment against Montrose is apparent, from

the circumstance that he afterwards preserved his life at the

imminent peril of his own, by pulling him with his own hand

into the little boat, in which he was leaving the foundering

ship at the time of the disastrous loss of the Gloucester,—

a

noble action on the part of James, which no one but the

• T.if^ of James.
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faithful Pepys, who witnessed it, has had the honesty to

record.^

The king had promised the duke and duchess of York that

they should return to England early in the new year, and he

was as good as his word. Moderate men and well-wishers

to their country,—those, for instance, who had nothing to

gain by a system of anarchy and confusion,—^had been long

disgusted with the proceedings of the party in power, and

sdarmed at the wild changes they were driving at. The

cavaliers, the gentlemen of England, the churchmen, and the

merchants came forward with loyal addresses to the crown,

and expressed their affection to the sovereign, and their

abhorrence of the practices of the factious demagogues by

whom he was enthralled. The gentlemen of Norfolk even

ventm-ed to offer thanks to the king for the recall of the heir

of the crown from Flanders.' Thus encouraged, the king

roused himself from the mental paralysis in which he had

suffered himself to remain for the last eighteen months, and

entering his council-chamber, he informed the astonished con-

clave there, " that he had derived httle benefit from the

absence of his brother ; that as the rights of that prince had

been assailed, and probably would be again at the meeting of

parUament, he thought it only agreeable to reason and jus-

tice that he should be present at the approaching session, in

order to make his own defence. He had therefore command-

ed his royal highness to quit Edinburgh, and retmu to his

former residence at St. James's-palace." This declaration,

which was made January 28, 1680, was followed by the prof-

fered resignations of Shaftesbury, Russell, Cavendish, Capel,

and Powle. Charles rephed, " that he accepted them with all

his heart." Greatly rejoiced as the duke and duchess of

York were with this auspicious change of affairs, the affec-

tionate and respectful manner in which they had been treated

by the Scotch caused them to leave the friendly northern

metropohs with regret, which James expressed with maiJy

eloquence in his farewell speech to the lords of the council.

* Memoirs and Corresixindence, edited by lord Braybrooke : vol. v. p. 88.

^ North. Jourual of James II. Lingard. Macphcrson.
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He also told them, " that he would acquaint his majesty that

he had in Scotland a brave and loyal nobility and gentry, a

Tfise privy council, and a learned and upright judicature/^

The lords of the council responded with the warmest pro-

testations of affection and respect, and wrote a dutiful letter

to the king, thanking him for the honour he had done them

in sending the duke to visit Scotland, and expressing the

highest commendations of the wise and prudent conduct of

that prince.*

Though the season of the year was improper for a sea-

voyage, yet the duchess, who, to use James's own words,

" was now inured to hardships as weU as himself, counted

that for nothing." So anxious was she to embrace her only

child again, from whom she had now been separated for four

long months, that rather than submit to the delay of an over-

land journey, she determined to return by sea.

" If you were a seaman," wrote James to his brother-in-law, " I could soon

make you understand that it is better going from Scotland to London by sea in

winter, than back thither at this time of the year. There will be a light moon
at the time I name, and both the duchess and I have a great mind to go back

by sea, having been extremely tired by our land journey to Edinburgh." -

Mary Beatrice cheerfully embarked with her beloved consort

in the yacht, commanded by captain Gunman, which the Idng

had kindly sent for their transit, and arrived at Deptford, Feb-

ruary the 24th. There they left the yacht, and went up the

river to Whitehall in a barge. They were saluted by the

guns from the ships and from the Tower, and at their land-

ing at the privy-stairs, they were received by king Charles in

the most afifectionate manner. His majesty led the duchess

to the queen's apartment, and from thence to her own, whither

many of the nobility and persons of quality immediately

repaii'ed to compliment their royal highnesses on their safe

retiirn, and to kiss their hands. That night the city was

illuminated and blazed with bonfires.

Two days after, the lord mayor, aldermen, and common
council, came to pay their respects to the duke and duchess

;

the recorder delivered a congratulatory address to the duke

^ Journal of James II.

' Letter to Lawrence Hyde ', Chvrendon Correspondence, vol. i. p. 82.
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n
in

on his saffl Ririval, and expressed the prayers of the city for

lii(S ^ ""h ud
I*

r asperity. The civic powers, having kissed

his TO "
, ^hness's h»nd, wptb conducted into the apartment

III the duchi 3, to whom the recorder also made a complimen-

tiry speech, assuring her of the affr* fion of the city of London^,

aid their joy at her return. . They then kissed her hand, and

•Pithdiew, highly sati-ified with their reception.* The next

^y fijr Robert Clayton, the Wd mayor, feasted the royal

brother* mth a magnificent supper. " The lady mayoress sat

next the king, all over scarlet and ermine, and hatf covered

with diamonds." The aldermen drank the king's health, over

and over, on their knees, and in their uproarious state of loyal

excitement "wished every one hanged, and consigned to a

state of perdition, that would not serve him with their lives

and fortunes." They would not trust the royal brothers to

the escort of his majesty's guards, who were all visibly the

worse for their powerful potations, but insisted on escorting

them back to Whitehall themselves, at two o'clock in the

morning, where they reduced themselves to, at least, as

improper a state as the guards by a carouse in the king's

cellar. The next day, they all came in a body to return

thanks to the king and the dnl^e, for the honour they had

done them."

The duke of York accompanied the king to the Spring races

at Newmarket, but Mary Beatrice remained at St. James's,

with the princess Anne and her own little Isabella. The
duke made a journey from Newmarket to London on purpose

to visit her, and returned the next day, which, considering

there was no such locomotive facilities for travelling as in

these times, may be regarded as almost a lover-liV/*, mark of

attention. The virtues and corjvgal devotion of ttin! tjiiispess

were gradually winning a greater empire over xi.^ Leuit of

James than had been gained by her beauty in its early

bloom, when she came to England as his bride. It was not

till she I (1 been his wife six years, that James appears to have

* CompiiJ-d • Nfcwy of" r.ngland, vol. iii. p. 378. Ecliard, vol. iii. Life and
Actions of lai-nf Oi ;- • of York nrd Albany.

^ L';tiax ol J'Vcirothy count* js of Sunderland, in Blencowe's Diary.
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been fully sensible of the value of the prize he had drawn in

the matrimonial lottery, and thjif she was possessed of qualifi-

cations more worthy of admiration than those external graces

which had been celebrated by the modt distinguished poets

of the age. Mary Beatrice endeavoured to keep up an in-

terest for her husband with the 'ay world, by giving brilliant

balls and entertainments, and appearing often in public. The

irreproachable purity of her life, and her amiable conduct as a

step-mother, entitled her to imiversal respect, and notwith-

standing her rehgion, she stood too high in pubhc opimon for

any orio to mix her name up with the popish-plot accusations,

al*^'i0i;;;ii C' iman, one of its earliest victims, had been her

se<ire+firy. The duke of York himself began to recover his

propei position in the court, and his levees at St. James's-

palace were weU attended again; but when the kmg was

suddejdy attacked with a fever towards the latter end of

May, they were thronged with the time-serving courtiers.

The king recovered, and the exclusionists, considering that

they had gone too far in their proceedings against James

ever to be forgiven, determined, by a bold stroke, to rid him

of the company of his fair-weather followers, to intimidate

his friends, and if possible, to drive him out of England

again. Accordingly, Shaftesbury, with Russell, Cavendish,

Titus Oates, and some others of the party, proceeded to West-

minster-hall on the 26th of Jmie, and represented to the

grand jury the benefit that would accrue to the nation if the

duke of York were presented for recusancy, which would

involve the forfeitm-e of two-thirds of his estates, as the lawa.

against popery then stood ;^ but the judges discharged the

jury as soon as they understood that Shaftesbury was prac-

tising "vith them. The familiar correspondence of the coun-

liess-dowager of Sunderland, in the archives of his grace the

duke of Devonshire, is calculated to cast occasional ghmpses

of light on the proceedings of the exclusionists at this

momentous crisis. She was behind the scenes, being the

sister of Algernon Sidney, and the mother of that crooked-

minded statesma)! Sunderland, but took no part in politics

'* Jouroivl of James II. Lingard. Macpherson.
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herself. She merely describes what was going on to her

friend, the \vily Halifax. With regard to the second attempt

of the faction to present the husband of Mary Beatrice for

recusancy, she says, " Nothing was done at Hicke's-hall,

because they did not hke the jury; but when they have

another, which will be soon, they will prosecute the duke's

indictment. They say they are gone too far to stop. The

storm is grown very high within the fortnight." There

appears to have been a great contrast in the outM'ard de-

meanour of James and Mary Beatrice at this trying period.

" His highness," continues lady Sunderland, " smiles, dances,

and makes love. Sad hearts there are in the court, that tell

against him things every day, that does exasperate them,

[the exclusionists,] that the duke says, whether true or false

I know not." It had been reported that jNIaiy Beatrice was

likely to bring an heir to England, but our communicative

dowager contradicts the flattering rumour in direct terms,

adding,—" She prays all day almost ; she is very melancholy,

her women will have it on account of Mrs. Scdlev : she looks

farther than that, if she has as much wit as is thought by

some." ' If Bumet may be credited, Montague offered the

duchess of Portsmouth 600,000/., in the name of the exclu-

sionists, if she would induce Charles to pass the bill. Gladly

would she have earned the bribe, but the king was inflexible

on that point
;
yet it was her influence which prevailed on his

majesty to send his brother back to Scotland. The cause

assigned by her for her hostility to his royal highness was

the old story, " that the duchess of York paid her no atten-

tion, and was not so kind to her as to the duchess of Mazai'ine

;

and that, during the king's late illness, James had made no

professions of service to her." Mary Beatrice was at this

momentous period .an object of watchful observation to the

enemies of her lord.

Her royal highness visited Cambridge the latter end of

September, and while tlipre, gave a grand ball to propitiate

the university. From Cambridge she came to Newmarket,

I

Au((i<:r!iiili Icttor in the collection of his grace the duke of Devonshire, at

Chiswick-lodgo.
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to join the duke, who was there with their naajesties for the

October races. In the midst of those gay festive scenes,

Mary Beatrice and her lord bore anxious hearts, for it was

at that time the question of his royal highnesses banishment

from the court was daily debated in council. James was

desirous of being permitted to defend himself from the attack

which he knew would be made upon him at the approaching

meeting of the parhament, and the ministers were for driving

him beyond seas again. Charles temporized as usual, by

taking a middle course ; which was, to send his brother back

to Scotland, but with all possible marks of respect, as his

representative in the government of that realm. In his let-

ters to his privy council and lords of the treasury of Scotland,

he savs,

—

" Whereas now, upon considerations of gi-cat importance to our service, we
have thought fit to send our most dear brother, the duke of Albany and York,

into that our ancient kingdom : we have signified our command to the duke of

Hamilton, keeper of our palace of Holyrood, for voiding all the lodgings and re-

moving all the gootls and furniture i;ow therein, to the end that our palace, with

all the offices and conveniences thereunto belonging, may be left entirely for the

use and accommodation of our said most dear brother, and of our dearest sister

the duchess, with their retinues, allowing, nevertheless, our chancellor to con-

tinue in his lodgings as formerly. It is therefore our will and pleasure, and we
doe hereby require you to take particular ciu-o that our said order be punctually

aud speedily obeyed, and to cause the rooms to be put in as good a condition as

is possible for that purpose."*

This document is dated October 18th, 1680 : the same day

the king's pleasure was communicated to the duke of York,

•with directions for him to embark for Scotland on the 20th.

His fair and faithful consort was, as usual, ready to share his

adverse fortunes ; she gave her larewell levee at St. James's-

palace on the 19th, and received the adieus of the friends who

came to take leave of her in bed." Mary Beatrice had once

more to sustain the painful trial of parting with her child,

whom she was not permitted to take to Scotland with her,

and she never saw her again. James, perceiving that tliose

who had succeeded in diiving him a third time into banish-

ment did not intend to stop there, requested the king to give

* The original of this document is preserved in the Register-office, Edinburgh.

I have bct'U favounnl with a copy by A. Miicdonald, esq.

- 131encowe'8 Diary of the Times of Charles II.
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him a pardon under the great seal, including, as is usual in

that sort of protective document, every offence of which it is

possible for any person to be accused. Charles considered it

derogatory to his brother's high rank, and injurious to his

honour, to have such an instrument drawn up in connexion

with his name; and James, in the bitterness of his spirit,

regarded the refusal as an intimation that he was to be sacri-

ficed to the mahce of his foes. For one half hour of his life

he appeared ready to fall into the snares of the Machiavehan

ambassador of France, for he exclaimed, in the chmax of his

indignation, " that if he were pushed to extremity, and saw

himself hkely to be entirely ruined by his enemies, he would

find means to make them repent it,—nay, that he would throw

himself into the anns of Louis XIV. for protection." Ba-

rillon, who was in hopes that the sense of intolerable wrong

which was bm-ning in the bosom of the unfortunate prince

might be fanned into an open flame, so as to induce him to

take up arms against the king his brother, or at least to

excite seditions in Scotland, made him unlimited offers of

money, and every other facility for raising an insurrection.

James's disaffection evaporated in that bm'st of passion,

which Fox and many other writers have endeavoured to

torture into the blackest treason, although the sole evidence

that he felt his injmies is confined to that one imguarded

sally, which, after all, only imphed that he did not mean to

fall without a struggle. If James had suffered himself to

be drawn into the plots of Barillon, he would have been

startled at finding liimself mixed up in strange and most

degrading fellowship with Buckingham, Sunderland, Mon-
tague, Hampden, Harbord, Algernon Sidney, and tlio

duchess of Portsmouth, liis deadhest enemies, who were at

that period, the bribed tools of France.' Keenly, however,

The nutoprnph corresiwiidcnco of Dorotliy Sidney, coxintcss-downgcr of Sun-

derland, in the archives of his grace of Devonshire, contains a curious allusion to

the secret jjccnniary transactions of Algernon Sidney with France. In a letter

to Halifax, dated July 8th, 1G80, she says " that her brother All," as she fami-

liarly styles the stern republican statesman, " had quarrelled with Shaftesbury,

because lie had heard tluvt the latter had called liini ' a French pensioner, and

Sunderland's spy.'

"
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as the duke of York felt the ingratitude with which his

services to his king and country had been requited, he com-

plied with his majesty's commands by embarking with his

duchess on the appointed day. Charles, who knew how

severe a struggle it had cost his brother to yield obedience

to his mandate, and that both he and Mary Beatrice were

overwhelmed with grief at being separated from their children,

endeavom'ed to soothe their wounded feehngs by paying them

the affectionate attention of accompanying them, with some of

his nobles, as far down the river as Leigh, where they parted,

" The king gave them fair words," observes the sarcastic

diplomatist ; " but the duke of York betrayed the greatest

signs of misery, believing himself abandoned by all the world,

and that he would not be permitted to remain even in Scot-

land long."

The following elegant lines on the subject of the embarka-

tion of their royal highnesses, appeared soon after in the

second part of Dryden's Absalom and Achithophel :

—

"Go, injured hero! while propitious gales,

Soft as thy consort's hrcath, inspire thy sails j

"Well may she trust her beauties on a flood

Wlicre thy triumphant fleets so oft have rode;

Saft) on thy breast rechned, her rest he deep,

Hocked like a Nereid by the waves ofleep,

"While happiest dreams her fancy entertain.

And to Elysian fields convert the main.

Go, injured hero ! while the shores of Tyre *

At thy approach so silent shall admire.

Who on thy thunder shall their thoughts employ.

And greet thy landing with a trembUng joy."

A cordial it assuredly must have been to the sad hearts of

the royal exiles, could they have understood half the pleasure

with which their arrival was anticipated on the friendly shores

of Scotland. They had a long and dangerous passage, en-

countered a terrible storm at sea, and were beating about for

nearly five days and nights in the rough October gales, before

they could make their port.'' One of their suite writes to a

friend, in London,

—

' Scotland is figured under tliat name in Drydeu's Absalom and Aclntliophd.

Jb'ouutuiuUHll's Historic Observes.
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" "VVe have been in great difficulties at sea, insomuch that though we serve the

best of masters, we begin to wish that there were no such thing as popery in the

world, or that all maidcind would come into it ; for we, you know, have no such

zeal for any thing as our own ease, and do complain more than ever to bo thus

tossed about, and it is with admiration that wo behold the great spirit of our

master stooping to this coarse usage."

The duke and duchess arrived with the evening^s tide in

Kirkaldy-roads, about ten o'clock at night, on Monday,

October 25th. The duke of Rothes, lord chancellor of Scot-

land, who had kept a vigilant look out for their long-expected

sails, instantly despatched his nephew, Mr. Francis Mont-

gomery, to comphment their royal highnesses on their arrival

;

but, sick as Mary Beatrice was of her stormy voyage, it was

not judged prudent for her to come on shore that night.

The next morning, his grace sent the lord justice's clerk to

inquire his royal highnesses pleasure concerning his disem-

barkation.* The duke and duchess landed that morning at

eleven o'clock, and were received by the duke of Rothes, some

of the lords of the council, and most of the nobihty and gentry

of the adjacent shires, who kissed their royal highnesses' hands

on the shore, which was crowded with a mixed multitude who

came to congratulate them on then* safe arrival in Scotland.^

The duke of Rothes having offered their royal highnesses

the hospitality of his house at Leslie, about nine miles

distant, they proceeded thither, escorted by a troop of his

majesty's Scotch guards, attended by a noble train of coaches,

and many of the nobihty and gentiy on horseback. So gal-

lant a company had perhaps never swept through the long

straggling street of Kirkaldy since the days when an inde-

pendent sovereign of Scotland kept court in the kingdom of

rife. Leslie-house is seated in a richly wooded park, on a

picturesque eminence between the river Leven and the water

of Lotric, which unite their sparkling streams in a romantic

glen in the pleasaunce. The present mansion occupies only

the frontage of the site of the palace where the duke of

Rothes feasted the duke and duchess of York, with theii*

retinue and all the aristocracy of the district. The former

* A True Narrative of their royal highnesses' Proceedings at thcii* arrival in

Scotland. a jbid.
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edifice was built on the model of Holyrood-house, and in rival

splendour to that ancient seat of royalty, having a gallery

three feet longer than that at Holyrood, hung with fine his-

torical portraits on either side, and richly furnished. The
ducal palace at Leshe was destroyed by fire in the year 1763,^

but the stately garden terraces, leading down by successive

flights of broad stone steps with carved balustrades to the

shrubberies and a "vale, in whose bosom the bright waters

meet," are the same which Mary of Modena and her ladies

paced, and listened to the music of the mountain stream

rushing to his bride in the depth of the wooded ravine below.

Those woods were then tinted with bright autumnal hues,

and even to eyes accustomed to ItaHan scenery, the spot was

calculated to convey a favourable impression of the natural

beauties of Scotland. Of these, Mary Beatrice had, as yet,

only seen the bold and rugged features of a wintry landscape,

with snow-clad hills and swollen torrents, her first visit to

Scotland having been made at an ungenial season of the year.

At Leshe, every thing wore a festive and smihng aspect, and

proflfered comfort and repose to the royal exiles after their

stormy voyage, and a yet more harassing contention with

evil days in England. Nor was Leshe devoid of classic in-

terest, for the village fane occupies the site of one of more

ancient date, celebrated by the poet-king of Scotland, James I.,

as "Christ's kirk on the green." There is a tree on that

green called 'king Jemmy's tree,' which village tradition

boldly affu'ms to have been planted by the royal bard,—

a

fond conceit, since the tree has not assuredly seen two

centuries, and is scarcely old enough to favour the more

probable notion, that it is a memorial of the last and most

unfortunate of all the Scottish monarchs who bore the fated

' It is to lie feared that tlio correspondence of the duke of Rothes, illu^trativo

of that period of the annal<3 of Scotland, and the interesting documents con-

nected with the visits of the duke and duchess of York to LcBlie-house, perished

in that disastrous conlhigration, together with many precious heirlooms of tho

nolile historiad liiniily of Leslie. The author of this biography grateftUly acknow-

ledges the courteous attention, information, and hospitahty that were kindly

atlbrded her, on the occasion of her visit to Leslie-house for the purpose of histo-

rical investigation, by the accomplished countess of llothesi, tho mother of tho

youthful representative of the honom's of that ancient line.
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name of James Stuart, planted by him during his visit

with his consort at Leslie-house in the autunm of 1C80.

Tradition has also made some blunders in confusing reUcs and

memorials of the consort of James II. with those of Scot-

land's fair and fatally celebrated sovereign Mary Stuart, whose

name hallows many gloves, fans, watches, etuis, and cabinets,

with other toys not older than the close of the seventeenth

century. The long white glove embroidered with black silk,

for instance, now exhibited in the museum of the Antiquarian

Society of Edinburgh as the veritable glove of Mary queen of

Scots,* if it ever did belong to a royal Mary Stuart, pertained

to her who was entitled to that name only in virtue of her

marriage with James Stuart, duke of York, and was possibly

worn by her when in mourning for her httle daughter the

princess Isabella. The mistake has naturally arisen from the

fact, that when James succeeded to the crown of the Britannic

empire, his consort bore the title of queen Mary in Scotland

as well as England, and in Scotland her name was dear to a

generation who had known her when she dwelt among them

;

but when that generation passed away, and the descendants

of old cavalier and Jacobite famiUes found among the hoards

of grand-dame or ancient aunt trifles that had been treasured

as memorials of queen Mary, they forgot the intermediate

queen-consort so called, and invested all such heirlooms with

the distinction of reUcs of her whose name, in spite of Knox

or Buchanan, will be superior in interest to any other while

a spark of chivalry lingers in a Scottish bosom.

The duke and duchess of York were splendidly entertained

for three days and nights at LesHe-house by their magni-

ficent host and his kind-hearted duchess,'—days of unbounded

hospitality, which was extended to all the loyal aristocracy of

the district, who came to pay their compliments to the heir of

* Mary queen of Scots always wore long sleeves down to the WTist.

* The duke of Bothes, who was always distinguished for his affection to

Charles II., is accused of being a cruel persecutor of the covenanters. His

duchess, on the contnuy, favoured their doctrines, and, as fur as she could, pro-

tected the preachers of that sect, who wore IVcquently concealed in the neigh*

bourhood of Leslie-house. The duke, who was a facetious man, and not quite

80 hard-hearted as his enemies represent, never sent out his olficers to appreliend

any of those persons without previously cndcavowing to provide for their escupe,
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the crown and his young and lovely consort. There is an

exquisite portrait of Mary Beatrice, by Lely, in the collection

of the earl of Rothes at LesKe-house, representing her such

as she was at that period of her life, and in the costume which

she then wore. Her hair is arranged in its natural beauty,

clustering in full curls round the brow, and descending in

flowing ringlets on the bosom,—a style far more in unison

with the classic outline of her features and the expressive

softness of her eyes than the lofty coiflPure represented in the

frontispiece of this volume. Her dress is scarlet, embroidered

and fringed with gold ; her tucker and loose under-sleeves of

dehcate cambric. A rich and ample scarf of royal blue, fringed

with gold and edged with pearls, crosses one shoulder and falls

over the lap in magnificent drapery to the ground. She is

sitting in a garden by a piUar ; her left hand clasps the neck

of a beautiful white Itahan greyhound; the tree that over-

shadows her is wreathed ^ith honeysuckles and roses. Her
age was under twenty-two when this portrait was painted

:

it was one of Lely's last and finest works of art. He died

that same year, so Mary Beatrice must have sat for the por-

trait before she quitted London, for the express purpose of

presenting it to the duke of Bothes.

On Friday, October the 29th, their royal highnesses de-

parted from LesUe-house, and were attended by their courteous

host the lord chancellor of Scotland, and many of the greatest

iioble&. to Burntisland, their train still increasing as they

advanced. At Burntisland they were received with shooting

of great guns, ringing of bells, acclamations of the people,

and all the expressions of joy imaginable, which continued till

their royal highnesses went on board the Charlotte yacht.

With them went his grace of Rothes, and the persons of the

highest rank. The other yachts, with several other boats,

by giving a significant hint to his compassionate duchess in these words :
" My

hawks will be out to-night, my lady ; so you had better take care of your black-

birds." The local traditions of Leslie add, that the signal by which her grace

warned her spiritual proteges of their danger^ was a white sheet suspended from

one of the trees on the brow of the hill behind the house, which could be seen

for a considerable distance. Other telegraphic Kigxis the good lady had, no doubt,

to intimate the absence of her spouse, when they might safely come forth and
preach to their hill-side congregation.
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and all the boats about Burntisland, were filled with the

nobihty and gentry of the train, forming a grand aquatic

pageant with their pennons and gala dresses. In their passage

to Leith they were saluted by the great guns fi-om his majes-

ty's castle of Edinburgh, from the bastions at Leith, and the

men-of-war and other ships both in the road and harbour of

Leith. " The shore was so throng" says our authority, " with

persons of all ranks, that the noise of the cannon, trumpets,

kettle-drums, and drums were almost drowned with the loud

and reiterated acclamations of the people for the safe arrival

of their royal highnesses, which was about five in the after-

noon.^ One of the gentlemen of the duke's household com-

plains that they arrived in the dusk of the evening, "by

which,'' pursues he. " the glory ofour entry was much ecUpsed."

This person insinuates that sufficient attention was not paid

to their royal highnesses on this occasion, but from the fol-

lowing account by an eye-witness of the animating scene,^i

we should imagine that their reception must have been most

gititifying and complete :
—" At their lauding at Leith, their

royal highnesses were met by the lords of liis majesty's privy

council, ushered by their macers. Several ladies were also

attending on the shore, to offer their service to the duchess.

Their royal highnesses were received by the earl of Linlith-

gow, colonel of his majesty's regiment of guards, at the head

of several companies of the regiment, and were attended by

the sheriffs and most of the gentlemen of the three Lothians

and next adjacent shires, who made a lane on both sides of

the street through the whole town of Leith. After the king's

troop of guards marched the nobihty and gentry that were

on horseback, and after them a great train of coaches filled

with the council and nobihty: their royal highnesses had

made choice of the lord justice clerk's coach to proceed in

from Leith to the water-gate at the abbey of Holyrood-house.

Their royal highnesses were guarded by the train bands and

mihtii^ regiment of this city, consisting of forty-four com-

panies, who made a lane for them and their train to pass

betwixt Leith and Edinburgh. All the while they were upon

^ True Narrative of the Reception of their royal highnesses. ^ Ibid.

ma£
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the way, the great guns from the castle, and other places

prepared on purpose, saluted them, the whole body of the

people universally shouting, with great joy and cheerftdnes

Lord preserve his majesty, and their royal highnesses the

duke and duchess of Albany !' Being come to the water-

gate, near the palace-royal, they were met by the lord provost,

magistrates, and town-council of Edinburgh in their best for-^

malities, where the lord provost, kneehng, and having kissed

his royal highnesses hand, delivered to him the silver keys of

the city, and heartily welcomed him, in the name of the whole

of the citizens, to his majesty's good town of Edinburgh. From
tliis to the palace, their royal highnesses were guarded by two

or three hundred of the best citizens with gilded partisans-

and in the outer court were received by several other com*

panics of his majesty's guards. In the guard-hall they were

received by the archbishops of St. Andrew's and Glasgow,

and several other lords of the clergy, where his grace the

lord primate comphmented their royal highnesses in name of

the orthodox clergy. There the Heutenant-govemor of the

castle of Edinburgh delivered to his royal highness the keys

of the castle. All the bells of the city continued ringing

most of the night, and all the streets of the city were filled

with great bonfires, whither many of the citizens repaired to

drink their majesties and royal highnesses' health, nor was any

thing to be seen but an universal joy in the countenances of

all here."' An evil omen occurred amidst the rejoicings for

the arrival of the royal pair, for the celebrated great gun,

called ' Mens Meg,' being fired in honour of this event by an

English cannonier, was in the firing riven. " This the Scots

resented extremely," says sir John Lauder, of Fountainhall,

*' thinking the EngUsh might of malice have done it purposely,

they having no cannon as big as she."

Holyrood-palace had been repaired, and a royal suite of

apartments fitted up and furnished for the accommodation of

the duke and duchess of York and their retinue. There can

be Uttle doubt that the state-beds, at present pointed out by

guide-books and guides as the beds of Mary queen of Scots

' True Narrative. Historic Observes, pp. 1, 2. ;
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and Charles I., were a part of this arrangement, all the ancient

royal furniture at that palace having been plundered or de-

stroyed by Cromwell's troopers. The crimson damask state

bed, which was preserved from the conflagration at LesHe-

house, is very similar to the bed now shown at Holyrood as

that of Mary Stuart; and, certainly, both ai-e a hundred

years too modern for beds of the sixteenth century. If the

duchess of York occupied the crunson bed at Holyrood, it

would, of course, be styled 'queen Mary's bed,' after her

consort succeeded to the regal office ; and retaining her name

after she was forgotten by the vulgar, has probably been

thus added to the numerous posthumous goods and chattels

with which tradition has fondly endowed M /y of Scotland.

James and his consort appear to have been better contented

with their Scottish palace than some of their followers One
of the gentlemen in their household writes to his friend, in

London,

—

*' We are not so well accommodated as at St. James's, and yet, whatevci' the

matter is, we do rather dread than desire to return to you ; so that sometimes I

fear things are worse than we are persuaded to believe, and that we shall not see

you whilst the parliament sits. I was willing to tell you thijs much, because I

believe you would not be told it in your gazette. Let me know what the terrible

men at Westminster are acting, and what you think of our case ; and pray be-

lieve that, wherever I am, I will be, dear sir,

"YoTTB Beadsman.
"Edinburgh, Oct. 30, 1680."

The English parliament, or rather the prevailing faction

that had succeeded in driving the duke of York from court,

was following up the success already achieved by pushing en

the bill for excluding him from the crown. The ' popish plot

'

was the two-edged sword with which the leaders of the faction

fought, since it furnished both the pretext against him, and

deprived him of effectual assistance from every one of his

own religion, by the terror of the executions of innocent

persons accused of being engaged in it. The commons
passed the bOl for excluding the. duke of York from the

succession, and when lord Russell brought it up to the

lords, he said, " If his own father were to vote against it, he

would accuse him of high treason,"—words which implied

the most unconstitutional threat against every senator who
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should presume to exercise the parliamentary privilege of

voting according to his own conscience. The bOl was, how-

ever, rejected by a majority of sixty-three. The bishops

stood in the gap, and saved the crown for the rightful

heir,^ although they were opposed to his creed. They acted

Uke honest and coiu:ageous men, and by their votes that

day ought to have won everlasting confidence and grati-

tude from James, for, with the exception of Compton, they

were his best friends. Well did his foes and the agitators

who made zeal for the Protestant rehgion the pretence for

faction and persecution know it. An attempt was imme-

diately made by that party to excite popular fury against the

whole bench. A lampoon song was compounded, and sung

about the streets for this purpose, called ' the Bishops and the

Bill/ of which every verse ends with this line,

—

" The bishops, the bishops have thrown out the bill,"

In conclusion, it daringly exhorts the mob
" To throw out the bishops, who threw out the bill."

It was in this parliament that the project, so bitter to a

parent's heart, was first started, of making James's own children

supplant him in the succession ; or rather, to invest the prince

and princess of Orange with the power of the crown under

the name of regents, for him, whom it was proposed to banish

five hundred miles from his own dominions ; and if his con-

sort, who was then only two-and-twenty years of age, should

bear a son, the prince was to be taken from his parents, and

placed under the guardianship of the princesses his sisters.*

James endured these aggravating proceedings with less irritation

than could have been supposed, nor did they cause the slightest

change in his affection for his daughters, whom he did not,

at that period, imagine capable of entering into the confederacy

against him. Meantime, he and his faithful consort endea-

voured to conciliate the regard of those with whom their pre-

sent lot was cast. A briUiant court was kept at Holyrood,

to which resorted the principal nobdity and gentry of the

land; and Mary Beatrice soon succeeded, by her gracious

* Journals of Parliament.

' Sec Parliamentary Journals. Life of James. Lingard, &e.
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and prudent deportment, in winning the hearts of the generous

aristocracy of Scotland. If her religion were unpopular, the

purity of her mind and manners was uuimpeachable. Young,

beautiful, innocent, and desirous of pleasing, cold indeed must

have been the hearts that could have hardened themselves

against her gentle influence ; and it is certain, that the in-

terest she excited at that period in Scotland operated long

in favour both of her husband and her son, and was even felt

to the third generation. The Scotch ladies were at first

greatly astonished at the novel refreshment of tea, which her

royal highness dispensed at her evening parties,^ that beverage

having never before been tasted in Scotland ; but the fashion

was quickly imitated, and soon became general. An interest-

ing testimony to the popular conduct of this princess during

her residence in Scotland is rendered by a learned author of

that nation, who wrote the history of the house of Este under

her patronage. In his dedicatory epistle to her, he says,

—

" At your first coming among us, our loyalty to our sovereign and our duty to

his only brother disposed us to do every thing in our power that might be ac-

ceptable to so great a princess, but your royal highness condescending to the

simplicity in which we live, your affable deportment towards all that have the

honour to come near your pei-son, and your seeming pleased with our weak en-

deavours to serve you, do justly challenge that respect as due now to yourself,

which we must, however, have paid to your quaUty. Wlien we reflected how
long we had been strangers to a court, we could not but think ourselves ill fitted

to receive a princess born and bred in the paradise of the world. Only as we
then knew your royal highness came prepared to bear with the plainness of our

northern climate, so we since find that you are in some measure delighted with

it; and we begin to flatter ourselves that the happiness of so illustrious a guest,

which was procured to us at first by your obedience, is now continued to m by

your choice."

The green strip at the foot of the hill behind the abbey of

Holyrood, is still called ' the duke's walk,' from the duke of

York having delighted in walking there, it being then shaded

with stately oaks, which, like the Stuart dynasty, have all

been swept away. The game of the golf, and tennis, were

the favourite amusements of the gen1:ry of those times. The

duke of York was frequently seen in a golfing party on the

links of Leith, with some of the nobihty and gentry. "I

remember in my youth," says the learned Tytler of Wood-

^ Tytler of Woodhouselee, in Transactions of the Scottish Antiquarian Society.
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houselee, " to have often conversed with an old man, named

Andrew Dickson, a golf club-maker, who said that, when a

boy, he used to carry the duke's golf clubs, and to run before

him and announce where the balls fell." The saUor-prince,

being a friend to ancient customs, encouraged the citizens and

mechanics of the good town to take a share in these manly

sports and pastimes, and for this end he always chose his

partner at golf from those classes. His example was gene-

rally imitated, and thus the pubKc games became a bond of

good fellowship between high and low, the object for which

they were origiaally instituted. The oral traditions of Edin-

burgh record the following instance of the frank and gracious

conduct of the duke of York to one of his humble allies at the

golf. His royal highness and the duke of Lauderdale, who
were both expert golfers, generally engaged on opposite sides,

and one day they determined to play for an unusually high

stake. James called a working shoemaker, named John

Paterson, to second him, and, after a very hard contest,

defeated his antagonist. When the duke of Lauderdale paid

the stake, which is said to have been some hundreds of broad

pieces, his royal highness handed the gold to Paterson, with

these words :
" Through your skill I have won this game, and

you are therefore entitled to the reward of the victory,"—^the

princely courtesy of the compliment being a trait of more

refined generosity than the princely munificence of the gift,

and dear, we may be sure, were both to the heart of the

bonnie Scot, who had seconded the brother of his sovereign so

stoutly on the links of Leith that day.^

Notwithstanding his popery, James was at that period one

of the finest gentlemen in Europe. The following anecdote

is worthy of the gi'andson of Henry of Navarre. When
* The antique house in the Cannongate is still in existence built by the for-

tunate shoemaker, who became not only a rich man, but the founder of a wealthy

family. A Latin epigram, engraved on the stone entablature over the door of

this domicile, signifies the fact that the house was built with a sum of money
won at a game of the golf: the when, how, and where, remain untold. Grati-

tude might have suggested one honest word in acknowledgment of the generosity

which pi-oved the foundation of his fortunes, but John Paterson exercisnd due

caution in the matter : he lived in ticklish times, when those who owed a kind-

ness to a fallen prince thought it wisest to forget it, lest it might be remembered
by the world.
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Locliiel/ a brave highland cavaher, who had formerly rendered

signal services to the roj'al cause, was presented to James at

Holyrood, he received him with marks of great distinction,

and in full court honoured him with his conversation, and put

many pleasant questions to him touching the adventures of

his youth : finally, he asked him for his sword. Lochiel

having delivered it, his royal highness attempted to draw it,

but in vain, for it was somewhat rusty, being a walking or

dress sword, which the highlanders never make use of in their

own country. The duke, after a second attempt, gave it

back to Lochiel with this compHment, " that his sword never

used to be so uneasy to draw, when the crown wanted its

service." Lochiel, who was modest even to excess, was so

confounded, that he could make no return to so high a com-

pliment ; and knowing nothing of the duke's intention, he

drew the sword, and returned it to his royal highness, who
addressing himself to those about him, " You see, my lords,"

said he, smihng, " Lochiers sword gives obedience to no hand

but his own ; " and thereupon was pleased to knight him.2

James has been unsparingly accused by modern historians

of countenancing all the cruelties that were practised on the

insm*gent Cameronians and other nonconformists in Scotland,

by presiding in council when the torture of ' the boot ' was

applied. There is not the shghtcst proof of this. Wodrow,

indeed, asserts that James was present on one occasion,

when Spreul, a wild fanatic, who had designed to blow

up the palace of Holyrood, with their royal highnesses in it,

was thus examined, and he quotes the almost inaccessible

records of the Scottish privy council as his authority. Sir

John Dalrymple honestly avowed that he had been unable to

find any such entry in the council books ;
" but even if Wod-

^ This gentleman was the ancestor of the more celebrated chief who joined

the standard of Charles Edward, in tho niemijrablo rising of 1746.
^ Memoirs of sir Ewan Cameron of Lochiel, chief of tho clan of Cameron.

This book is " presented to tho president and members of tho Maitliind Club, by

"William Crawford and Robert Pitcaim :" edited by James Macknight.
' Through the courtesy of "W. Pitt Dundas, esq., the keeper of her ;. jcsty's

records in tho Register-office in Edinburgh, and W. Robertson, esq., tho deputy-

keeper, I have enjoyed tiie opportunity of examining tho privy-coiuicil reLOrtls

of that period, and found no oonflnnation of Wodrow's assertion. Since tho
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row, who was not a contemporary, but merely an enlarger on

the marvellous legends of a preceding generation, were an

entirely faithful witness of things which touched the passions

and prejudices of his party so closely, he has only mentioned,

not verified, a solitary instance, which certainly does not

warrant later WTiters in representing this unfortunate prhice

as having been in the constant habit of amusing himself with

those revolting exhibitions. The fact is, that the dreadful

scenes referred to took place under the auspices of the brutal

Lauderdale before James came, and after liis departure ; and

as both are indiscriminately styled ' the duke ' in the records,

the mistake was very easily made by persons who were not

very careful in testing their authority by the simple but

unerring guide of dates.

James and his duchess arrived at Edinburgh in perilous

times, and in the midst of the sanguinary executions that

followed an insurrection, in which great outrages had been

committed on the lives and properties of the episcopalian

party. The duke did his utmost to calm the jarring elements

publication of tho earlier editions of this volume, Mr. Macaulay lias endeavoured

to deprive James of tho benefit of the convincing evidence of his innocenco

aflbrded by the privy-council records, by statbig " that all those belonging to tho

period of his residence in Scotland had been carefully destroyed." It is unfor-

tunate for tho cause of historic truth, that, of the numerous readers of Mr.
jVIacaulay's work, very few enjoy the privilege of access to the royal Record-office

of Scotliiiid ; and of those who, on application and recommendation to the i)rc)per

authorities might possibly, like myself, be favoured with an order of admisjiou

to that dcpai'tment of the register-house, with permission to examine the privy-

council books of Scotland, still fewer would be able to read aaid understand them,

a task wliicli requires time, and involves trouble,—trouble which the right hon,

historian could scarcely himself have taken, or he would have been aware that

the " Decreets of tho privy council of Scotland for these years, viz., 1G79, 80, 81,

and 82," are not only in existence, but in a perfect state, and contain the par-

ticulars of upwards of ninety sederunts at which his royal highness James duko
of Albany and York presided, with brief details of the business which occupied

the attention of tho council, and tho resolutions piussed on those occasions. For-

tunately for Scotland, which may reasonably date much of its present com-

mercial importance ti-om tho attention bestowed by James on maritime aflairs

and tho statistics of trade during that perioil, his energies appear to have been

almost exclusively devoted to the advancement of these objects, and the rectifying

of previous abuses, especially in tho way of monopolies, which, an in tho case of

Mrs. Anderson and her Bible-patent, cum privUrgio, ho succeeded in abrogating

for the benefit of the public. Tho romance of the torture matinies rests solely

on tli« uu«upportod assertion of jjurnet, in tho History of his Own Times, which
may be confuted by another passage in the same work.
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tliat were ready to break out into fresli tumults. The
council, breathing blood, were for going to the rigour of the

law ; James oflFered pardon to the condemned, on the easy

terms of crying " God save the king \" The council talked

of death and tortm-es ; his royal highness recommended mad-

houses, and hard labour or banishment. His suggestions

proved more eflScacious than the bai'barous proceedings of

Lauderdale and his colleagues, and he succeeded, in a gi'eat

measure, in tranquillizing Scotland.' He gained the esteem

and respect of the gentry, and won the affections of the

people by his gracious acknowledgment of the marks of

respect they paid him. If he had governed England half as

wisely for himself as he did Scotland for his brother, or ob-'

served the same moderation in regard to his religion after he

became king which he did when duke of York, history would

have told a diiferent tale of the close of his career.

" Letters from Scotland," says Bulstrode, " tell us that

affairs go there according to wish ; that the parliament there

has written a letter of thanks to the king for sending the

duke of York, which we hope will break the measures of

those who flattered themselves with support from that king-

dom, which has not been in many ages more united than it

is at present under the pmdent conduct of liis royal high-

ness." The letters add, " that the duke is highly esteemed

and beloved of all sorts of people, and that there is a constant

and great court of lords and ladies." James showed on some

occasions a tenderness for human life, that goes far to dis-

prove the cruelty with which he is generally charged. In

February, 1C81, we are told by Fountainhall " that a sentmel

at the gates of the abbey of Holyrood being found asleep or.

his post when the duke of York passed, was brouglit to a

court-martial and sentenced by general Dalziel to die for that

breach of military discipline. In pursuance of this sentence

Ik was carried to Leith links for execution j but when all was

ready, the duke of York interceded for liis life, and obtained

it."«

* Buruct. Macpherson. Lingnrd. Dalrymple.

' Historic Observes,
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The duke and duchess of fork, though generally popular,

were exposed to some mortifications on account of theu' re-

ligion. On Christmas-day, the scholars of King's college

thought proper to entertain them with the pageant of burn-

ing the pope in effigy, in the court cf Holyrood-house,

under their windows. " Tliis," says sir John Lauder, " was

highly resented as an inhospitable affront to the duke of

York, though it was only to liis rehgion." Their royal high-

nesses were wise enough to pass it over in silence, as the wUd
frohc of young people. It was, besides, intended as a reprisal

for the Westminster scholars having dressed up a Jack Pres-

byter, and treated the said Jack with sundry indignities.

Such was the turbulent state of the times, that children took

a warm part in the poHtical and polemical disputes which

convulsed both kingdoms.

The consort of Mary Beatrice was at that time, to use

the expression of a contemporary writer, " caressed not only

by the grandees of the nation, but hkewise gracious in the

eyes of the vulgar even to admiration, no people ever demon-

strating more lively expressions of joy as well as love for his

royal person.'" Yet his servants, whom the earl of Arlington

always emphatically designated " a senseless pack," were ever

importuning James to solicit the king for his recall, and

representing to him liow materially his interests were suffer-

ing from the proceedings of Monmouth, who drove on his

ambitious schemes openly, with a headlong violence that was

only less dangerous than the masked treachery of the prince

of Orange, whose mining operations, like those of the unseen

mole in the dark, might be detected by the occasional traces

of his works appearing on the surface. Another plot was

devised, as a pretext for prolonging the duke's banishment

from the court, of which the leading instrument was an Irish

papist named Fitzharris; and in this there was a covert

attempt to involve the duchess, by the absurd pretence " that

Montecuculi, the late Modenese envoy, had offered him ten

thousand pounds to kill the king, which he, Fitzharris, had

» Historical lieuioirs of James, Uukc of York aiul Allmny.
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refused, though Montecuculi had assured him that it might

easily be done at madame de Mazarine's by poison; adding,

that the duke of York was privy to the design, that a great

army was to come from Flanders and France to place him on

the throne, that the duchess of Modena had raised large sums

of money to support the enterprise, and that a great many
parliament-men were to be boiled alive to make a sainte

ampoule, or oil," (not verj"^ holy, one would think, if composed

of such ingredients,) "to anoint him and all succeeding

kings of England at their coronations/" Such a tale being

seriously deposed on oath before two secretaries of state, and

eagerly taken up by the whig leaders of the prevailing party

in parUament, is at once a picture of the excited state of the

pubhc mind, and of the want of common principles on the

part of those by whom it was supported. Chai'les defeated

the designs of this party, by proceeding against Fitzharris for

high treason in the court of King's-bench. After his con-

demnation, Fitzharris confessed that he had been suborned by

Shaftesbury and others to accuse the queen and the duke of

York, and that the hbel was compounded by the lord Howaid

of Escrick, at that time the unprincipled ally of the exclu-

sionists, and one of their tools/ The long winter passed

wearily over the banished duke : the coldness of the season

was severely felt in the northern metropolis by his Italian

duchess from the sweet South, but she bore every thing with

imcomplaining patience for his sake. The spring brought

them heavy tidings : their Httle daughter, the prmcess Isa-

bella, a very lovely and promismg child in her fifth year,

died at St. James's-palace on the 4th of March : king

Charles sent Mr. Griffin express to break this distressing

news to the bereaved parents.^ " It was the more afflicting

to both," as James pathetically observes, "because they hud

not the satisfaction of seeing and assisting her in her sickness
;

but those hardships were the unavoidable sequels of their

uneasy banishment and cruel persecution."

* Journal of James II. Macpherson. Lingard. 'Ibid.

' Slemoirs of the Duke of York and Albany, Life of James II. Saiulford.
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There is a scarce mezzotinto engraving of this royal infant,

from a painting which was, perhaps, burnt either at "White-

hail or St. James's-palace. She is represented ^vith a chap-

let of flowers on her head, and her left hand on the forehead

of a lamb.^ She was the last surviving of the three Hving

children born of the marriage of Mary Beatrice of Modena
with the duke of York; her remains were deposited near

those of her brother and sister in the vault of Mary queen

of Scots.

James, flattering himself that some httle sympathy would

be felt for him and his consort by liis brother's council imder

so great a sorrow, sent his favourite, colonel Churchill, to the

king with letters from both, beseeching him to accord per-

mission for the duchess to come either to Tunbridge Wells

or Bath for the benefit of her health, which had been much
impaired by her residence in a climate so difiorent from that

of which she was a native, as weU as by her affliction for the

loss of her only child. For himself, the duke added, he

could be well content to reside at Audley-End, or anjnvhere

his majesty might think fit, so that it was but in England.^

Charles wrote to his brother, in reply, "that the present

time was not favom'able for their return, and advised him

to exercise the very necessary virtue of patience, of which he

confessed that he was himself in great need at that junc-

ture."^ After three or four months of deliberation and sus-

pense, the company of his daughter, the princess Anne, was

accorded to James as an especial favour. She came in one of

the royal yachts, landed July 17th at Leith, and was received

with all the honom's due to her rank.

The arrival of her royal step-daughter is mentioned by

Mary Beatrice with unaffected pleasure in a letter to the

marchioress of Huntly, with whom, from the pohtical allu-

sions therein, she appears to have been on very confidential

terms. This letter is a valuable addition to the biography

of Mary Beatrice, and proves how well she understood the

idiom of the English language when duchess of York :

—

* Hraingcr.

VOL. VI.

^ JguiuuI uuu Lira oi James IL
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Im

V,

)

THE DtJCHESS op YoEK TO THE MABCHI0IfES3 OP HuNTLY.*

" Edinburgh, July 20th.
" I was very impatient to hear how you were after your long jouniey, and

extremely pleased when I heard from yourself that it was so well over. I can't

help wishing that you were at it again, and I hope you don't take it ill of me,

since it is only the desire I have of your company that makes me wish it, but I

doubt I shall not have that satisfaction so soon as I expected. I am very sorry

for it, for several reasons ; however, it is better late than never, and about a

month hence I hope I shall have it. T. thank God I am in perfect good health,

and much pleased to have lady Anae with me, and some others of my friends
;

they got hither on Sunday morning, after a very fine passage, being but four

days upon the sea. I have at the same time the trouble of parting with this

Italian lady, who goes away to-morrow. There is no remedy, and therefore one

must have patience. One cannot in this world have a without a

displeasure. The duchess of Hamilton is come, and lady is expected this

day. The town fills very fast, and this house is perfectly crowded. You will

have heard very good news since you left this place, both from London, where

lord Shaftesbury is secured, and from hence, where Cargill is so too. I pray God
all the .... may be discovered, and that the innocents may be thought so by

all the world. Methinks I have sent you a good deal of news , I expect as

much from you, though of another kind. I shall always be glad of your ....
beuig truly, with great kindness, « Yours."

On the 28th, the parliament of Scotland met with great

pomp. The duke of York, as lord high-commissioner from his

brother king Charles, rode in state from Holyrood-palace to the

parliament-house, and opened it in person, the duchess, the

princess Anne, and all their ladies being present.' The ap-

pearance of this unwonted galaxy of royal and noble beauties,

in jewelled pomp, added grace and glory to the scene, and

was calculated to soften the combative spirit in which the

Scottish peers and chieftains had, from time immemorial,

been accustomed to meet. Many a deadly debate between

feudal foes and their retainers had been fought out, on such

occasions, with dirk and dagge; wliile the rival cries of " cleanse

the causeway V announced the collision of hostile magnates

and their followers in streets too narrow to admit of any

thing like a courteous passage, even between persons who

were not eagerly seeking a pretext for deciding old grudges

with blows. The duke of York, who had taken infinite

pains to effect a general reconciUation among the highland

chiefs, and other great families, who were all at open Tvar

with each other wheu he first arrived in Scotland, had shown

• Spalding Club Migecllany.

^ Fouiitaiuhall's llistoric ObserVvS and Diury.
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good judgment in bringing the ladies to assist him, by the

influence of their bright eyes, in keeping the peace at the

first pubHc assembly of those discordant elements after the

suppression of a recent civd war. The presence of these fair

and gentle spectators was, however, censured by the sour

fanatics of the day " as uncommon and indecorous,"*—a proof

that civilization had not advanced a single step in the northern

metropoUs since the days when John Knox quenched the star

of chivalry in gall and wormwood. The duke of York did

his best to keep every one in good humour, by giving a grand

banquet to the whole parUament,—the lords by themselves,

and the commons by themselves, at separate tables, where

every thing was so discreetly ; rranged as to give general satis-

faction.^ Then the good town of Edinburgh, being emulous

of such princely hospitality, voted another " trait " to their

royal highnesses. The duke and duchess of York, the lady

Anne, afterwards queen of Great Britain, and the whole court

of Scotland were present at this entertaimnent. "It was

given in the parHament-house ; bu*^, to accommodate the com-

pany, it was found necessary to pull down the partition which

divided, and where a new wall still divides, the outer parlia-

ment-house from the place where the booksellers^ stalls are

kept. The expense of the entertainment exceeded 1,400/.

sterling."^ The auspicious tide of affairs in Scotland, as well

as the arrival of the princess Anne, had a cheering effect en

the spirits both of the duke and duchess of York. The lately

sorrowful court of Holyrood emerged from tears and mourn-

ing into such a series of gaieties, as enchanted the lively,

astonished the sober-minded, and offended the puritanical

portion of society. Such doings in Scotland had never been

witnessed within the walls of the royal abbey since the ill-

omened night when the beautiful and unfortunate Mary
Stuart honoured the bridal fete of Bastian with her presence.

[Balls, plays, and masquerades were introduced: these last,

j

however, were soon laid aside, the taste of the times being

opposed to such ungodly innovations. The masquerade Avas

I Fouutainliall's Historic Observes ancl Diary. ' Echnrd.

^ Arnot's History of Edinburgh, p. 177.
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styled "promiscuous dancing, in which all sorts of people

met together in disguise." The vulgar gave it a ribald name

;

so the more elegant pastimes of poetic and dramatic masques

and pastorals were substituted, in which the princess Anne,

with other young ladies of quality, represented some of the

mythological characters. These entertainments included the

Comus of Milton, and similar pieces by Ben Jonson, Shii'ley,

Davenant, and other dramatic poets of the last century: they

were interspersed with music, and set off with splendid dresses

and decorations. " Our fathers of the last age," observes that

learned antiquarian, Tytler of Woodhouselee, "used to talk

with dehght of the gaiety and brilhancy of the court of Holy,

rood-house. The princesses were easy and affable, and the

duke then studied to make himself popular among all classes

.

of men."'
" On the 14th of October was the duke of YorVs birth-

day, keeped at Edinburgh," notes sir John Lauder, "
\^'itli

more solemnities and more bonfires than the king's. That of

the duchess, in the beginning of October, was also observed

with great pomp at the abbey in the same month. The

birthday of queen Catharine, on the 15th of November, was

keeped by our court of Holyrood-house with great solemnity,"

pursues our diarist ; " such as bonfires, shooting off canaon,

Mid acting a comedy, called Mithridates king of Pontus,

before their royal highnesses, v/herein the lady Anne, the

duke's daughter, and the ladies of honour, were the only

actors." He adds a bitter philippic against all such amuse-^

ments : a lively detail of the proceedings of the illustrious per-

formers would have been more agreeable. If the private

theatricals of the court of the elegant and pure-mindeJ

duchess of York were subjected to stern censures from a man

like sir John Lauder, who was far from going to the extremes

of fanaticism, it can scarcely be supposed that the coarse and

ofttimes profane representations of the public performers of I

the stage were tolerated. The duke of York's company hnd

dutifully followed their royal highnesses to Edinburgh, Ijut

found it an uncongenial atmosphere. Playhouses and plajcrsl

' Tramactious of the Scottish Antiquarian Society.
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were constantly anathematized by the clergy, and regarded

by their congregations with scarcely less abhorrence than

monasteries, monks, and nuns. The duchess of York was

passionately fond of music, but had strong moral objections

to the coarse comedies of the . .i : she even entertained

doubts of the propriety of appearing at operas, though Italian

singers were patronised by her. She was wont to say, " that

there was no sin, she believed, in going to theatres, provided the

pieces selected for representation were not of an objectionable

character ; but that the stage might and ought to be rendered

a medium of conveying moral instruction to the public, in-

stead of flattering and inculcating vice/'^ Among the traces

of the residence of the duke and duchess of York at Holy-

rood, may be reckoned the decoration of the gallery of that

palace with the portraits of all the kings of Scotland; for,

although they were not completed till the year 1G85, the

order was given by the duke, who engaged James de Wit, a

Dutch rrtist, to paint the whole, 120 in number, according to

the best style of his art, in two years, receiving for his reward

150/. per annum.'' It must be confessed, that more than

one of those beau-ideals of the primitive sovereigns of Cale-

donian fame bears a brotherly likeness to the Saracen's head

on Snowhill.

While in Scotland, James applied himself zealously to

business, and, with his usual regard for economy, detected

and put a stop to many of the peculations and abuses of the

dulie of Lauderdale's creatures, whereby he incurred the

ill-will of that corrupt statesman, his duchess, and their con-

nexions.' He bestowed his attention on the maritime and

commercial interests of Scotland, all of which were mate-

rially improved during his residence in that nation. He
made several progresses, to visit the principal towns and all

the ancient palaces of Scotland. The greatest marks of re-

spect were paid to hira at Glasgow, LinUthgow, and Stirling&>

* 5IS. Memorials of Mary d'Este, in the archives of France,

"The oriplniil asrocmcnt for those royal portraits was recently discovered,

ammi;^ fjic Kscheqvicr-records of Scotlandi by the late la

Alexander ^lacdonald, esq.

" Life of Jaines II. Macphcrson. Luigard. Echard.
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134 MARY BEATRICE

and whatsoever c: inty he entered he was met on the boundaiy

by the principal nobility and gentry of the shire, and was

attended by them as if he had been the sovereign ;* but the

irrefragable proof of the affection with which James was then

regarded in Scotland is the act of parhanient which declai'ed

his rights, as the heir of the crown nearest in blood, to be

immutable, and that neither difference in rehgion nor any

future act of parliament could alter or divert the said right of

succession and hneal descent of the crown from the nearest

heir. Such were the feelings which the residence and popular

government of the duke of York had excited in the kindred

land of his forefathers, that there can be little doubt, if he

had been rejected by England, but that he would have been

instantly proclaimed and crowned in Scotland, and for this

contingency the parliament had assuredly provided.

It is not to be supposed, however, that a country so divided

in politics and rehgion as Scotland was at that time, was

unanimous in affection to the persecuted heir of the Britannic

empire; far from it. A considerable faction not only che-

rished, but professed republican principles. The same party

that had driven him from England, was busily intriguing

against him in the sister realm ; but so preponderant was tlie

balance in his favoui', that the power of Argyle, who, by his

territorial possessions, his heritable offices in the state, his

natural rights, and extensive usurpations of the rights of

others, might be regarded as sovereign of two-thirds of the

highlands, broke hke a reed before him. The arrest of that

nobleman, and the proceedings against liim, are foreign to

the subject of this volume, and are only mentioned because

Mary Beatrice wrote a letter to king Charles in favour of

his son, lord Lorn," a letter that is probably still in existence,

though hitherto inaccessible. The earl of Argyle escaped

from prison by changing clothes with his daughter lady

Sophia Lindsay's footman, when she came to visit him, and

went out in that disguise, bearing up her train. Some of the

members of the council were unmanly enough to propose,

that this filial heroine should be pubhely v»hipped through

' Local Histories. ' Life of Juines II., from Stuart Papers.
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Edinburgh. The duke of York prevented it, observing " that

they were not accustomed to deal so cruelly with ladies in his

country."'

While in Scotland, Mary Beatrice met with a frightful

accident, which had nearly cost her her life, in consequence of

being thrown from her horse with great violence, but fortu-

nately for her on a sandy plain; if it had been on rocky

groimd she must have been killed, for her long riding-dress

got entangled in some part of her saddle, and she was dragged

a considerable distance with her face on the sand, and received

several kicks from the infuriated animal before she could be

extricated from her perilous situation. When she was taken

up, she was covered with dust and blood, blackened with

bruises, and perfectly insensible : every one thought she was

dead. Surgical aid being procured, she was bled, and put

into bed; she only suffered from the bruises, and recovered

without any injury to her person.^ It does not appear that

the duke was with her on this occasion. He had a very great

objection to ladies riding on horseback, which, when Mary Bea-

trice was first married to him, he was accustomed to tell her

" was dangerous and improper." She was, however, passion-

ately fond of equestrian exercise, and her importunities had

prevailed over his extreme reluctance to allowing her to ride.

She always said " his indulgence to her was s ; great, that it

was the only constraint he had ever placed on her inchnation

;

and she regarded it as a proof of his complaisance, that he had

withdrawn his prohibition against her taking this dangerous

pleasure." So devoted was she to hev favourite exercise, that

as soon as she was recovered from the effects of her accident,

she had sufficient courage to mount her horse again.' James,

who was too courteous a husband to interpose Ids marital

authority to prevent hi i youthful consort from exercising her

wilful inclinations, on finding his persuasions unavailing, gave

so terrible an account of the narrow escaT)e she had had to the

duchess of Modena, that that princess wrote, in an agony of

maternal alarm, to her daughter, telling her that " she should

* uuuiiiui ui .juiiiua XL. iviacpnerson.

^ MS. Memorials in the archives of France.
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.hit

die of grief if she thought she would ever be rash enough to

put herself into such peril again ; and that she should never

receive a letter from England without expecting it to contain

the news of her death/' She also reminded IMary Beatrice,

that she was frequently in a situation that rendered such

exercises highly inexpedient as well as dangerous. In con-

sequence of these urgent letters from her mother, Mary

Beatrice gave a solemn promise never to mount a horse

a^-ain,'—a privation which, in consequence of the bad roads in

Scotland, at that time almost impracticable for coaches, was,

of course, very great. Her only resource after this, was the

then usual conveyance of a horse litter, if she wished to

accompany the duke in any of his highland expeditions ; but

she appears to have been generally stationary with her court

at Holyrood-abbey. From what Mary Beatrice says, in

allusion to this accident, in the following pretty letter to one

of the noble Scotch ladies with whom she formed a per-

sonal friendship, we find that she had had a severe fall

previously:

—

THE DtrcnEss of Yoke to the Maechioness of Gordon.^

"Edinburgh, 20th .... 1682.

" I know myself so guilty towards you, for having been so long without

writing to you, that I don't know which way to begin again ; but I think tlie

best is to acknowledge my fault, and ask pardon for it, promising never to comitt

the like again. One thing more I must say ; which is, to desire you will be so

just to me as not to believe,—nay, nor tliink, my past silence want of kindnes?,

for indeed that is a fault I can never be guilty of. But whenever I don't write to

you, it is want of time, or at most a little laziness ; and now, of late, after

havmg been so long, I grew so ashamed of myself that I did not know which

way to go about it, and so put it off, without considering that I did still worse

and worse; but pray forget wliat is past, and for the time to come I sliall give

you no cause to complain of -.uc. !My last fall has been as much more terrible

than the first as it is possible to imagine; but iJod Almighty has been very

merciful in preserving me from a greater hurt, for when most of those who saw

me fall thought me dead, I had no harm but in my legs, of which, I thank God,

1 am almost recovered,—I can'l say quite, although I am able to walk with cave,

because one of my legs swells ivery night; but I hope it will not do so long, icr

I take care of myself as much as I can. I do not go about to send you nnw?,

for I believe you hear from others all that wo have. My lord Argyle cav.std

great talk for a great while, but now lu' is quite forgot. Some say lie is in

London, and I believe it, though I do not tliink he will stay long there, since he

' MS. Memorials in the archives of France.

^ Spalding Club Miscellany.
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sees he is not like to bo received by the king. My letter is long enough, and

yet I cannot end it without assuring you that, as long as I live, you shall ever

"find me " Truly yours."

Mary Beatrice bore her voluntary absence from the splendid

circle of Whitehall with infinitely more patience than her

lord did his enforced banishment. His anxiety to leave the

generous friends in the north who had done so much for

him, and were willing to serve him with their lives and

fortunes, to return to the stormy vortex of his brother^s court,

seems Grange ; but the game was closely played there, and

the crown of a mighty empire was the stake. James finally

owed his recall to the avarice of the duchess of Portsmouth,

who, designing to appropriate 5,000/. a-year out of his revenue

from the post-ofiice, caused her modest wish to be communicated

to him by the king, who had the weakness to propose it to

his brother, promising to give him an equivalent in some other

way if he would obhge him. The transfer could not be

effected without James's presence iu London. Hard as it

appeared to him to be recalled for such a purpose, when he

had vainly made the most earnest representations of the

perilous state of his wife's health, and the necessity of re-

moving her into a milder temperature, he agreed to come,

though unaccompanied by his duchess, for he had no leave to

bring her.'

James embarked at Leithon the 6th of March, in his own
yacht, attended by the earl of Peterborough, Churchill, and

many persons of rank of both nations. After a boisterous

passage, he landed at Yarmouth on the 10th of March, and

was received with what lord Peterborough calls "the applause

and duties of that town and the adjacent counties,'' and enter-

tained with as noble a dinner as could be provided ou so short

a notice. A reaction of popular feehng having taken place in

James's favour, he was greeted with acclamations wherever

lie came. Charles detained him eight weeks, and then sent

him back with a little fleet, to convoy his duchess and the

princess Anne to London.

* Journal of James II. jMacpherson, Lingard, &c.
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Mary Beatrice was, after a lapse of nearly five years, once

more about to become a mother, to the extreme joy of the

Scotch, who were desirous that the royal babe should be born

among them, fondly anticipating that it would be a boy, and

their future sovereign. King Charles, however, determined

that his sister-in-law should lie-in in London j and this reso-

lution, after all, seems to have been the true and natm-al cause

of his recalling both her and his brother to court.

Mary Beatrice bore the absence of her husband | heavily,

according to her own account of her feelings on that occa-

sion, in one of her confidential conversations with the nuns

of ChaUlot. Some additional particulars connected with

the loss of the Gloucester were at the same time recorded

from her own lips. Speaking of James, she said, " The sea-

men loved him passionately, and we had a great proof of their

attachment, as well as that of the nobility, wliile we were at

Edinburgh. The duke of York having been sent for on

business by king Charles, I was left in an advanced stage of

pregnancy at Edinburgh. I felt myself so greatly depressed

in his absence, that, unable to struggle against the melancholy

that oppressed me, I wrote at last to tell him so ) on which

he determined to come by sea to fetch me." ' It is necessaiy

to turn from the simple narrative of James's consort, in order

to collate it Avith the particulars of the voyage from the letters

of the survivors.'* At nine o'clock in the morning of May
4th, the duke embarked in Margate-roads on board the Glou-

cester frigate, which had been got ready hastily, too hastily

perhaps, for sea : a little after eleven the whole squadron were

under weigh. The weather was wet and foggy, and the

passage slow ; it was not till half-past one at noon the follow-

ing day that they came in sight of Dunwich steeples, on the

Suffolk coast. Well did the royal admiral know that coast,

where he had twice defeated the fleets of Holland. His

nautical skill and experience of the track led him to warn the

' ]\IS. Memorials of Mary Uoatricc in the iirchivcH of France : Chuillot colli'cticii.

- Sir John IJorry, captuiu of the Oloucustcr. Sii" Jamcu Dick. Lord Durt-
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pilot that the course he was taking was attended mth danger,

and to order him to stand farther out to sea. If James had

guided the helm himself, the vessel would have been saved

;

but no sooner had he retired to rest, than the obstinate and

self-conceited pilot tacked again, and at half-past five on the

morning of Sunday, May the 6th, grounded the ship on the

dangerous sand called 'the Lemon and Ore,' about twelve

leagues past Yarmouth. The duke awoke with the knocks

of the foundering vessel, and, as soon as he could get his

clothes on, hurried on deck to inquire how matters were. A
terrible blow had just unshipped the rudder: eight feet of

water were in the hold. Sir John Berry, the captain, urged

the duke to have his barge hoisted, to preserve his royal per-

son, " his highness,'^ adds sir John, " being imwillmg to have

any boat hoisted, hoping, as I did, that the ship might be

saved ; but the water increasing, and no manner of hope left

but the ship must be lost, I did again request his royal high-

ness to go away in his boat to the yacht. The boat was

hoisted out, and his highness took as many persons of quahty

in the boat with him as she would carry." *

The conduct of the royal admiral on this occasion has, it is

now well knoAvn, been strangely misrepresented by Burnet and

many other writers, who have copied his statement " that the

duke got into a boat, and took care of his dogs and some

unknown persons, who were taken, from that earnest care of

his, to be his priests. The long-boat went off with few, though

she might have carried above eighty more than she did."'

Though Burnet is the text-book of a party, by whom any

attempt to contradict his erroneous assertions is considered a

strong symptom of popery, it is onlj'' proper to connect the

unauthenticated story of one who was not present, by the

evidence of several efficient witnesses who were. It is worthy

of attention how closely the simple verbal narrative of the

wife of James agrees with the statements of sir John Berry,

lord Dartmouth, and the earl of Peterborough, but not sur-

prising, since she had it from the lips of her husband and

* Soo the letter in Clas

sir JaiUDs D'u'k.

irAon Corrispoiiuenco, edited by Shigor. Also that of

^ lluniot's History of His Own Times.
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those very persons. " In the passage," said Mary Beatrice,i

" the ship struck upon a sand-bank, foundered, and began to

fill -with water. The duke of York was instantly called upon,

from all sides, to save himself in his shallop, which would take

him to one of the yachts. He refused, not wishing to forsake

the perishing bark ; but more than six feet of water being in

the hold, they compelled him to leave her to preserve himself.

The respect and attachment that they had for him was such,

that not one of those who were in the vessel thought of taking

care of his own life till that of the duke was in security. The

first that began to leave the ship were those he called to

him."" These were not priests, as we have good evidence.

The only priest, whose name has yet been discovered among

the passengers in the fatal Gloucester, who escaped a watery

grave, was pere Ronche, the almoner of the duchess of York.

He saved himself by embracing a plank, as his royal mistress

told the nuns of Chaillotj and as she, of course, formed a very

different estimate of the value of the lives of the ecclesiastics

of her own church from what Dr. Burnet did, she would, in

all probability, have recorded it as a great merit in her dear

lord, if he had manifested any particular soUcitude for their

preservation. The duke's boat held but six persons besides

the rowers, including himself. The first person he admitted

was his favourite Churchill,—no priest certainly ; and if Bur-

net meant to class him among the dogs, he forgot that gratitude

and fidelity are inherent virtues of the canine race. James

then called for the earl of Roxburgh and lord O'Brien, but

neither obeyed the friendly summons. The earl of Winton

and two bedchamber-men were in the boat. " The earl of

Aberdeen," (then lord Haddo,) says Fountainliall, " shared

the danger and escape of James upon the Lemon and Ore,

5th May, 1G82. The duke of York was so anxious for his

' MS. Memorials of Mary of Modona, in tiio hotel do Soubisc : Chaillot

collection.

- Ibid. This stnteinent Ib coiiflrnicd by the earl of Peterborough, who says,

" The diilvc himself was preserved, with a few in his own pinr.ace, by the tiuo

and loyalty of the seamen, who would neither intrude themselves, nor suiRr

others, for their safety, to txiioso a prince so considerable."—Mordaunt (Jenc-

alopies. Sir Juiuus l)]ek ufnrujs thut tliO uuko went Out of tliu eabin-wiliuUW
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safety, that he called out, ' Save my lord chancellor !
* which

was the first public announcement of his appointment to that

high office."

"The government of the ship being lost," proceeds sir

John Berry, " and every one crjang for help, yet, amidst all

this disorder and confusion, I could not but observe the great

duty the poor seamen had for the preservation of his royal high-

ness's person. When the barge was hoisting out and lowered

down into the water, not one man so much as proffered to

run into her, but, in the midst of all their affliction and dying

condition, did rejoice and thank God his royal highness was

preserved." There were as many in the shallop as she could

without danger contain, and colonel Churchill took upon him-

self the task of guarding her from the intrusion of supernu-

meraries,—a caution not in vain, for an overloaded boat was

upset close by that in which the duke and his little company

were. When his royal highness saw his adversary the mar-

quess of Montrose struggling with the waves, he forgot all

personal .> . >Utical differences, and insisted that he should be

received . ^ uue shallop. It was objected against, as attended

with peril of life to all ; but, regardless of selfish considerations,

he pulled him in with his own hand. Nor was this the only

instance of generous compassion by which James distinguished

himself on that occasion. A violin-player swam so close to the

boat as to grasp the side, imploring them, for God's sake, to

save his life. The duke ordered that he should be taken into

the boat. His companions protested that it was already over-

loaded, and would have had the wretched suppliant beaten off

with the oars. " Fie ! " exclaimed the duke, who knew him.

" He is but a poor fiddler ; let us tiy to save him." ' The

savage instincts of self-preservation, which h?d prompted the

crew of that frail bark to reject the ugonizing prayer of a

perishing fellow-creature, yielded to the manly appeal of the

duke in his behalf. The dripping musician was admitted at

once to share, and by his presence to diminish, the chances of

escape for the heir of the crown, the future victor of Blen-

heim, and their companions in peril. They reached the Mary
yacht in safety, when the duke, commanding her to anchor,

• Oklmkon.
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sent out £.11 lier boats, and those of the Happy Return, to save

the men in the foundering ship ; but, before any service could

be done, his royal highness and the rest, to their inexpressible

grief, saw her sink.* As for the person whom James, at the

imminent risk of his own life, and the Hves of the gentlemen

who were with him, had preserved from a watery grave,—he

who, while he clung to tt i boat's side had heard the momen-

tous parley, between the Jluke of York and those who were

bent on excluding him, had taken umbrage, forsooth, at the

terms in which his royal preserver had succeeded in r lOving

their compa>:;"ioR. " Only a poor fiddler !
"—the service was

not sufficient to excuse the use of an epithet, which vulgar

pride construed into a contempc. James, feeling a regard

for one whose life he had preserved, continued to patronise

him ; but the insect bore him deadly malice, and repaid his

benefits with the basest ingratitude. He leagued himself

with his political libellers, became a spy and a calumniator,

and, on the landing of the prince of Orange, was one of the

first who offered his services, such as they were, to that poten-

tate. As to Burnet's assertion touching the dogs, which has

been repeated by so many subsequent writers, lord Dartmouth

says, " I beUeve his reflection upon the duke for the care of

^is dogs to be as ill-grounded, for I remember a story, which

was in every one's mouth at that time, of a struggle that

happened for a plank between sir Charles Scarborough ^ and

the cuke's dog Mumper, which convinces me that the dogs

were , 'ft to take care of themselves, (as he did,) if there were

any f lore on board, which I never heard, till the bishop's

stor,/^-book was pubhshed.'"

' Echard.
" Sir Cliarles Scarborough was one of the royal physicianfl ; he succeeded iu

reaching the yacht, but he was ahnost dead with cold and fatigue when he \v;is

taken on board. The captain, sir John Berry, escaped with difficulty, by lueanu

of a roiK", Lnto captain Wybome's boat.

* Letter to Erasmus Lewis, esq.—Notes of the new edition of Bui-net, vol. ii.

p. 31R. Burnet's third assertion, " that the long-boiit wont oft' witli fow , th(ju;,'!i

hIu! mi^ht have carried off above eighty more than she did," is equally erroiieoun.

Sir James Dick, the lord provost of Edinburgh, who, with the earls of Allddle-

ton, the laird of Touch, and many others, were in her, declares that she \viis so

overloaded, that the laird of Hopetoun, the carl of Roxburgh, and uinuy more

eon-jidert'd it m&iv U* romiiin in the sinking ship than to exjjose thi'in-elvcs to

the same hazard. " If tlic vest," pursues he, " had nut Ihouglit us tleiid iiu'ii, 1

urn sui'O many more would have jumped iu upun ua. Wo ,oro so throii^jed, wo
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The dulie of York performed the rest of his voyage in tJie

Happy Return, and landed at Leith the next day, Sunday. May
7th, at eight o'clock in the evening ; " and came once again,"

says lor! • T^te^borough, " into the arms of his incomparable

duchess, yho was half dead, though she saw him alive, at the

fears of that which, though it was now past, she had heard

was once so near." It appears, however, from the following

interesting particulars, which were recorded from her own
lips, that Mary Beatrice was not aware of the peril in which

her husband had been involved till informed of it by himself.

" The duke," she said, " though almost beside himself with

grief at the calamitv which had been attended with the loss

of so many lives, had, nevertheless, sufficient presence of

mind to prevent any of his followers from preceding hira to

Holyrood-abbey, lest the news of the fatal catastrophe of the

Gloucester should be told too suddenly to her, so as to alarm

and agitate her, which might have been attended with danger-

ous results in her present situation. The approach of the

little fleet had, of course, been observed from the heights

above Edinburgh, and she was in momentary expectation of

his arrival. He hastened to her instantly on Sanding, but to

avoid surprising her, made his equerry, Mr. Griffin, enter

first, to prepare her for his appearance. The duchess, seeing

that gentleman alone, exclaimed in great consternation,

* Where is the duke ?'

—

' He is ixx the antechamber, madam/
rephed Griffin. The next moment James entered, and an-

nounced his own arrival.^ Mary Beatrice was so overpowered

at the thoughts of the dreadful peril from which her lord had

narrowly escaped, that she could not restrain her tears, and

years afterwards she wept and shuddered whenever shefor

liiuJ not room to stand." IS'o other author but Burnet could have contrived to

make three such sweephig misstatements in an many hncs. The only blame that

can with justice 1)0 imputed to James on this v)ccasion was, his excessive anxiety

for tlio preservation of a box of papers which, in spite of colonel Legge's re-

monstranjos, he insisted on having deposited in the be 'it before he could be

induced to enter it himseli". If Burnet had been aware ol his obstinacy in tliia

respect, he might have censured him with rciuson for giving them a thought at

such a moment. That box, in all probability, contained his autograph Memoirs,

11 valuable legacy to historiiuis.

' :MS. Memoriala of Mary Beatrice, by a nun of CliaiUot, ia tho Secret Aicluves
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thought of it/'' The greatest rejoicings, accompanied by

bonfires and illuminaticns, took place in Edinburgh on account

of his royal highness's escape, and several spirited popular

songs and congratulatory poems .,ere pubhshed on the occa-

sion. In some of these, there were allusions to the hopes

which the situation of the duchess was calculated to excite

among the numerous party who were anxious to zee the royal

line and name of Stuart continued by a male heir. The fol.

lowing verse, from a song by Mat. Taubman, called York and

Albany, contains a graceful compUment to the duchess :

—

" The wandering dovo, that was sent forth

To find some landing near.

When England's ark was tost on floods

Of jealousy and feai*,

Eeturns with olive-branch of joy,

To set the nation fiee

From whiggish rage, that would destroy

Great York and Albany."

Great persuasions were used to deter Mary Beatrice from

undertaking a jomiiey to England at all under these circum-

stances, and, more especially, to dissuade her from a sea

voyage j but, notwithstanding the terror which the calamitous

loss of nearly two hundred lives in the fatal Gloucester

had excited among her ladies, she declared her determination

of accompanying her lord,^ who wished to adhere to the

original plan of returning to England by sea. She would

neither consent to remam in Scotland for her accouchement

without him, nor listen to any arrangement for a long over-

land joumej- by herself. " Whatever dangers he might be

exposed to," she said, " it was her wish to share them ; and

that she should esteem herself happier in danger or trouble

with him, than in ease and secmity without him."

The duke of York took a slemn leave of the lords of his

majesty's council, and also of the authorities of the good

town of Edinburgh. On the 12th of May, a few days after,

he, with his faithful duchess and the princess Anne, proceeded

in 'tate to Leith, and Cxubarked in the Happy Return. They

were ittended to the water's edge by u great concourse of

' MS. ]Meinorials in the archives of France.

' MS. Memorials of Mtiry Beatrice. Joui'uol of James II.
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people of all degrees, and no little wonder was expressed at

the courage of their royal highnesses in venturing to go by

sea, after the duke's recent peril and narrow escape from a

watery grave. It was to facUitate the embarkation of the

duchess of York, whose situation rendered James very sohci-

tous for her safety, that the plan of the accommodation-chair

and pulley, now so general for ladies, was first devised/ In

this simple machine, which 'le described minutely to her

cloistered friends at Chaillot, Mary Beatrice was drawn up

the side of the vessel and carried into her cabin. Her prin-

cipal lady in waiting, Penelope countess of Peterborough,

whose nephew, lord O'Brien, had perished in the Gloucester,

was so greatly terrified at the idea of the voyage, that she

begged to go in another ship, lest she should infect her royal

highness with her fears, and agitate her with her tears and

cries.^ "For my part," said Mary Beatrice, when relating

these particulars in the days of her widowhood and exile, " I

feared nothing. I saw the king, and I seemed to have power

to confront every peril. Alas !" added she, sighing, " I often

stand self-condemned before God for my want of love and

confidence in Him, when I think of my feelings towards

the king, my husband. He was,'' pursued she, " the most

intrepid of men, and looked on danger with perfect coolness,

as was said of him by monsieur le prince [de Conde] and

M. de Turenne."'

The voyage was safely performed. On the 26th they

arrived at the buoy in the gun-fleet, of which their majesties,

who were at Windsor, being informed by express, they came

with all the loyal part of their court to Putney, where they

took barge, and went down the river to meet and welcome

their royal highnesses. At Erith the joyful encounter took

place, his majesty's barge being laid alongside the aus-

piciously-named vessel in whioh the royal exiles had re-

turned from Scotland, they were received on board amidst

the thunders of the artillery, and the joyful gratulations with

which the duke was greeted by his royal brother and all

present, in consequence of his almost miraculous escape from

' MS, :^romorulls, Clmillot culicctioii. 3 n,:,]. 3 ii,ij,
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his recent peril at sea. The king also expressed his love and

esteem for the duchess, whom he had always greatly regarded,

and on the present occasion considered her worthy of more

sympathy than her lord. He knew how much she had suffered

by her residence in a northern climate, and honoured her

for her conjugal devotion, as well as for her conjugal patience

under some grievances, which were too well laiown to the whole

court. The royal brothers, with their consorts, proceeded in

a sort 01 triumph on their pleasant homeward progress up the

Thames to vVhitehail, where they landed amidst the acclama-

tions of the crowded shores, having been ^uuted all the way

up the river by the ships in the roads and the guns from the

Tower. They proceeded next to ArUngton-house, in the park,

where they were entertained by the earl and countess with a

magnificent banquet. The lord mayor and aldermen, with

many worthy citizens, came the same day to offer their cont

gratulations to their royal highnesses on their happy return.

In the evening, the city blazed with illuminations and bon-

fires, the bells rang, and all the tokens of popular rejoicing

were expressed.* These rejoicings were echoed in Edinburgh

as soon as the news of the safe arrival of the duke and duchess

were received in "the good town,^^ of which the following

traces have recently been discovered among the Exchequer-

records, by Alexander Macdonald, esq :

—

" Paid to Robert Kennedy, 101. sterling, for two bonfires, 29th of May and

1st of June, upon the newes of their royal highness' saif arrjvell at London.

More Ml. Scots, for wine and glasses as within."

Then follow the vouchers for this outlay, from which we find

that the glasses were broken by the loyal topers, and that the

bonfires were kindled in the abbey-close and on Arthur's-se.it,

the grandest station for such a beacon of joy that the three

replms could boast. The first thing that occupied James's

attention after his return to England, was the condition of

the widows of the officers and seamen who had perished in

the wreck of the Gloucester. To those of the common sea-

men lie ordered eleven months' pay to be disbursed, and that

the officers' widows should be pensioned as if their husbands

^ Histerical Mouioirs of James, Duke of York and Albany. Journal of Juuies,

£cUard.
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had died in battle, besides presenting each with a donation from

his private property j which was received, says a contemporary

biographer, " by the poor women with many thanks and re-

iterated prayers for his royal highnesses long life, health, and

prosperity."
*

James and his consort were now established in their own
royal home at St. Jameses-palace once more, and their pros-

pects wore a flattering brightness for a time. Mary Beatrice

had always been a favourite with the people, to which her

beauty and purity of conduct contribut»3d not a little. She

was now only four-and-twenty, and the charms of early youth

had ripened into matron dignity and grace. Her first appear-

ance at the theatre wiih the duke drew forth the most rap-

turous applause, and was celebrated by the poetry of Otway

and Dryden, in the prologue and epilogue of the play that

was performed on that occasion. A few days afterwards, the

laureate adcLressed the following elegant lines to her royal

highness or. her return:

—

'• When factious rage to cruel exile drove

The queen of beauty and the court of love.

The Muses drooped with their forsaken arts.

And the sad Cupids broke their useless darts

:

Love could no longer after Beauty stay.

But wandered northward, to the verge of day.

But now the illustrious nymph, returned again.

Brings every grace triumphant in her train

;

The wondering Nereids, though they raised no storm.

Followed her passage to behold her form

:

Far from her side flew Faction, Strife, and Pride,

And Envy did but look on her, and died.

Three gloomy years gainst this day were set,

But this one mighty sun hath cleared the debt j

For her the weeping heavens became serene,

For her the gi-ound is clad in cheerful green ;

Ffir her the nightingales are taught to sing.

And Nature has for her delayed the spring.

The Muse resumes her long-forgotten lays.

And Love restored, his ancient realm surveys,

Recalls our beauties, and revives om* plays ;

His waste dominions peoples once again.

And from her presence dates his second reign.

But awftil charms on her fair forehead sit,

Dispensing what she never will admit.

Pleasing, yet cold, like Cynthia's silver beam,

Tlie ueonle's wonder, and the noet's theme.

^ Memoirs of Jaines, Duke of York and Albany.
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The manifestation of popular favour with which the royal

exiles were greeted on their return to England, was only Hke

a burst of sunshine through dark clouds when the thunder

growls ominously in the distance. The exclusionists were

defeated but not conquered. They were outnumbered, but

they continued to wage their war with the base weapons of

libels and pohtical squibs. Hitherto the duchess had been

spared from open attacks, though more than one oblique

shaft had been aimed in her direction; but now her situ-

ation was to furnish the grounds of a false accusation. As

her last child Iiad been a boy, it was confidently hoped by the

Yorkists that she would brinp; the duke a son. The Orange

party, exasperated at the idea of these sanguine anticipations

being realized, circulated malicious reports that a plot was in

preparation to deprive the Protestant heiress to the crown of

her place in the succession, by the imposition of a spurious

child. In Scotland, these injurious rumours were indignantly

noticed by a now forgotten lyrist of that period in the fol-

lowing elegant stanzas, with which he concludes a series of

mythological compliments to " York's lovely duchess :"—
" See, led by her great admiral, she is come.

Laden with such a blessing home
As doth surmount our joy.

And with a happy omen speaks the princely boy

Heaven grant him live,

Our wonted peace and glory to reti-icve

;

And by a just renown,

Within its lawful centre fix the crown.

Then smile. Great Britain's genius, once again.

And music's daughter's lofty numbers sing

;

And every beauteous nymph and loyal swaiii

Their grateful tribute bring,

And only impious men
That happy birth contemn."

!Mary Beatrice felt, however, more than usual apprehension

as her hour drew nigh, and entreated king Charles to permit

her to have the comfort and support of her mother's presence.

The king, ever indulgent to his fair sister-in-law, not only

acceded to her wish, but ^vrote with his oAvn hand to the

duchess of Modena, acquainting lier with her daughter's de-

nnd inviting her to his court. TheEire lor iier conipany,

duchess of Modciia being then in Flanders, came in great

i J
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delay. No sooner was it known that she was in London,

than the party that had formed a base confederacy to stigma-

tize the birth of the infant, in case it proved to be a prince,

endeavoured to poison the minds of the people, by circulating

a report that the duchess of Modena only came to facilitate

the popish design of introducing a boy to supplant the female

heirs of the crown, in the event of the duchess of York giving

birth to a daughter ;* thus imputing to the duchess of Modena
the absurd intention of depriving her own grandchild of the

dignity of a princess of Great Britain, and the next place in

the regal succession after her two elder sisters, for the sake of

substituting a boy, whom they pretended ^he had brought

from Holland for that purpose.^ So early was the determi-

nation betrayed of impugning any mal'3 issue that might be

born of the marriage of James and Mi\ry Beatrice by the

faction which, six years afterwards, succeeded in some degree

in stigmatizing the birth of theii- second Svm. It is also re-

markable that circumstances favoured the projected calumny,

for Mary Beatrice, who did not expect her accouchement till

the end of August, was unexpecteoly brought to bed on the

'5th of that month, only thi'ee days after the arrival of the

duchess of Modena. The infant was bom before the Avit-

nesses whose presence was deemed necessary could be sum-

moned ; but as it proved a girl, nothing more was said about

the Dutch boy. Great rejoicings were made in Edinburgh for

the safety of the duchess,^ of which the following amusing do-

* Leti Teatro Britannica, torn. ii. p. 666, published in 1684. * Ibid.

* The Town-council llecord-book has the following enl ry connected with this

event :— " 21st day of August, 1683.
" The council have appointed a solemnity this day, in testimony of the great

joy and satisfaction that the neighbours and inhabitants within this city, and
others his majesty's lieges therchi residing, ought to have for the great blessing

all his majesty's good subjects have, through God Almiglity his gift, of an addi-

tion of ain daughter of his royal highness to the royal family. Therefore the

council apjx)ints a proclamation to go through the city by beat of di-um, ordaining

all the inhabitants therein to put on bontires this day in the afternoon at the

ringing of the bells, in tx?Htitication of their joy and great satisfiiction for the

great blessing God Almighty has bestowed on the royal family, and the happiness

the whole subjects in his majesty's dominions enjoy by the foresaid addition to

the royal family. Ilk person that fails to put on bonfires shall pay a penalty of

20/. Scots." Th.o accounts of Magnus rrince, the city treasurer, show that the

bonfires cost the good town 33/. 2s. Scots.

^1

( . V |.
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cument, lately discovered among the Exchequer-records* of

Scotland, is one of the vestiges :

—

« Att Edinburgh, 22 August, 1682.

" Picceaucd from sir William Sharp, his majestie's cash-keeper, the sum of five

pound starlin, and that for the bonfires sett up in the Abbie-closs and on Arthur

8eat, on the account of her royall highnes being saifly brought to bed. I say

receaucd by mo, " Robeet Kennedy."

" Alsoe receaucd for wyne and glasses spent at the said bonfyre, the sum of

three pound starlin. I say receaucd by me, " Robert Kennedy."

The appearance of a comet the da^ of the infant's birth,

was supposed to prognosticate a great and glorious destiny for

the little princess, who was baptized, by Henry Compton,

bishop of London, by the names of Charlotte Maria. Her

sponsors were the duke of Ormonde, and the countesses of

Clarendon and Arundel. The maternal joy of Mary Beatrice

was as usual doomed to be succeeded by maternal grief. The

babe, whose birth had been so eagerly anticipated, after an

ephemeral existence of about eight weeks, died suddenly in a

convulsion fit. It was interred in the vault of Mary queen

of Scots. The prince of Orange wrote a letter to his uncle,

the duke of York, expressive of his sympathy, which, however

deceitful, appears to have been very gratifying to the bereaved

parent, unless James uses the following expressions in bitter

sarcasm, well aware as he was of WiUiam's treacherous prac-

tices against him. He says,

—

" I had yours of the 23rd at Newmarket, before I came thence, but could not

answer it sooner than now. I see by it you w^ere sensibly touched with the loss

I had of my little daughter, which is but what I had reason to expect from you,

that are so concerned at all that happens to me."^

The following spring James endeavoured to enliven the

drooping spirits of his duchess, by taking her and his daughter

Anne to visit the university of Oxford. They came from

Windsor, May 10th, 1683, and were met by the earl of

Abingdon and two hundred of the county gentry, who escorted

them to Eastgate, where they were received by the mayor and

aldermen, who presented the duke with a pair of gold-fi-inged

gloves, and the duchess and the lady Anne with a dozen pairs

of ladies' long gloves, richly embroidered and fringed. At

* By Alcjcander Macdonald, esq., to \
' se courtesy I was indebted for the

' Dalrymple's Appendix. The date of James's letter is Oct. 24, 1682.

%-ft«*AAUVA *L/v»
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Christ-church they were welcomed by the earl of Clancarty,

who recited a congratulatory poem in honour of their visit.*

Mary Beatrice, being laudably determined to make the most

of her time, rose so early on the following morning, that by

six o'clock she was abroad, and visited Merton college. From
thence, accompanied by her lord, she went over Oriel and

Corpus Christi.^ In the afternoon she walked in the physic

garden, and went in state to Magdalen college, where Dr.

John Younger, fellow of that society, addressed an oration to

her in Italian, at which her royal highness was so well pleased,

that by her influence and favour he afterwards obtained a

prebendship of Canterbury.* After seeing Wadham, St. John's,

and New coUege, the royal party went out of town in the

evening to visit lord Clarendon, at Cornbury. Mary Beatrice

returned to Oxford, with her consort and the princess Anr?Q,

on Monday, May 21st, about ten in the morning. At three

they went to the schools and libraries, and from thence to the

theatre, where, after a short address from tho vice-chanced' cr„

the orator spoke in Latin to the duke, and in English to the

duchess and the lady Anne. They were entertained with two

heroic Enghsh poems by Mr. Creech of Wadham, recited by

him ; and a pastoral, in dialogue, composed by Dr. Aldrich.

Then the duke, the duchess, and lady Anne were conducted

to the laboratory, and saw Tradescanfs rarities, presented by

E. Ashmole. The duchess and lady Anne were shown several

experiments in the vaults, and were then led to the middle

chamber, and placed at a sumptuous banquet. That done,

they visited Jesus, Exeter, Lincoln, and Bra • eiinose. The

next day, a convocation was held, when several ci the duke's

attendants, the esirl of Kildare, lord Churchill, &c., were made

doctors of civil laws !"*

In the afternoon, the vice-chancellor and other doctors

went to take their leave of them, at which time the vice-chan-

cellor did, in the name of the university, present to the duke

* "V\niite Konnet's MS. Diary ; British Museum.

White Kennet's MS. Diaiy. Ant. a-Wood, Fasti Oxonicnsis.

;%

Ihid,, Samuel Parker. White Ki-iinet's MS. Diary.

.1! ii't.
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the History and Antiquities of the University of Oxford, with

the plates thereunto belonging ; to the duchess the said plates

by themselves, and Plot's Natural History of Oxfordshire;

and a fair Enghsh Bible to the lady Anne ; all which books

were richly bound.*

The court of Maiy Beatrice at St. James*s-palace was

always magnificent, and far more orderly than that at White-

hall. Gregorio Leti, the historiographer to Charles II., gives

the following list of the English ladies, of whom her house-

hold was composed in the year 1683," "Penelope Obrien,

countess of Peterborough, speaks French well, salary 1600

crowns." This lady had been with her ever since her mar-

riage. "Susanna Armine, lady Bellasys;" the reader AviU

remember that this lady had been honourably wooed by the

duke of York for his wife. He had vindicated her chiu'acter

by making her lady of the bedchamber to his duchess, whq

never expressed the shghtest jealousy of her. The countess

of Eoscommon was another of the ladies of her bedchamber.

Her six maids of honour were Frances Walsingham, Cathai-ine

Fraser, Anne Killigi'ew, Anne Kingsmill, Catharine "Walters,

anci Cathai'ine Sedley,—the last, with a salary of 800 crowns

:

she was an object of great uneasiness to her royal highness,

on account of her illicit tie with the duke. Lady HaiTison

held the office of mother of the maids: lady Jones was

chamber-keeper. Her bedchamber women were Mrs. Mar-

garet Dawson, who had been in the service of Anne Hyde,

duchess of York, with a salary of 600 crowns ; lady Bromley,

ditto; lady Wentworth; lady Bourchier; and lady Turner.

The household of Mary Beatrice had much higher salaries

than those of her royal sister-in-law, queen Catharine ; but

the duke's economy enabled his consort to be generous, and

it is doubtful if her ladies had any perqui8itc3.

Early in tlie year 1684; the duke of York was reinstated in

his post of lord admiral, on which occasion the first JacobiiO

song was written and set to music ; it was entitled

—

> Wood, Fasti, nnno 1683.
* Mary Beatrice liad fbiir Itaiiaii imllfS : iuuiliuriO dc Slositecuculi and lior

daughter, mudamo !Moka, and relcjjrina Turinie, iii her household.
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"THE ROYATi AdMIBAX,

••Let Titus' and Patience'^ stir up a commotion.

Their plotting and swearing shall prosper no more,

Now gallant old Jamie commands on the ocean,

And mighty Charles keeps them in awe on the shore.

Jamie the valiant, the champion royal

!

His own and the monarchy's rival withstood j

The banc and the terror of those, the disloyal,

"VVlio slew his loved father, and thirst for his blood.

York the great admiral,—ocean's defender.

The joy of our navy, the dread of its foes

;

The lawful successor,—what upstart pretender

Shall dare, in our isle, the true heir to oppose ?

Jamie, who quelled the proud foe on the ocean.

And rode the sole conqueror over the main ;

To this gallant hero let all pay devotion.

For England her admiral sees him again."

Mary Beatrice was attacked with a sudden alarming ill-

ness in the latter end of May the same year, in the absence

of her lord, who had been summoned by the king to attend a

council at Windsor. As soon .is the duke heard of her in-

disposition he hastened to her, but the danger was over by the

time he arrived. In a letter, dated May 30th^ James relates

the symptoms of her malady to the prince of Orange, adding,

"E it now, God be thanked, she is quite well of that, and free

from a feverish distemper which came with it, and I hope will

be well enough to go to Windsor by the end of next week."'

After spending about three weeks with the court at Windsor,

the duke and duchess of York returned for a few days to their

own palace at St. James's. Up to that period, the friendly

relations between Mary Beatrice and her step-daughter the

princess Anne, who had now been married several months to

prince George of Denmark, had not been interrupted. Evi-

dence of the regard which subsisted between them at this

time appeiu's in the following casual communication, in a

letter from James to the prince of Orange, dated Jime 3Cth,

1681 :
" The duchess intends for Tunbridge on Monday. My

daughter, the princess of Denmark, designs to go there also,

to keep her company, but not to take the waters."^

' Titus Outos, tlio inventor of tlio popish plot.

* PaticMCO Ward, the fanatic alderman. ^ Dalrymplc'a Api)cndix.

* Dalrymple's Appendix, vol. ii. p. 50.
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A season of peace and national prosperity had succeeded

the crisis of the Rye-house plot. The duke dt York appeared

firmly planted beside the throne, and his influence guided the

helm of state ; but his knowledge of business and love of

econony suited not the views of the corrupt and selfish states-

men of whom his brother's cabinet was composed. In the

beginning of the year 1685 a secret cabal was formed against

him, of which the leading members were the earls of Sunder-

land and Halifax, lord Godolphin, and the duchess of Ports-

mouth, for the purpose of recalling the duke of Monmouth,

and driving him and his consort into exile;* but before their

plans were matured, the unexpected death of the sovereign

placed the rightful heir of the crown in a position to make
them tremble. " They were trying to send us into banish,

ment again," says Mary Beatrice, "just before we became

king and queen of England."'' This event occurred an

February the 6th, 1G85.

* Life of James II. Lingard. Mackintosh.
' MS. MemoriaU iu the archives of France.
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN- CONSORT OP JAMES THE SECOND, KING OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER IV.

Hary Beatrice queen of England—Her grief for the death of Charles II.—Popu-

larity of king James—Reforms at court—Negotiations for her brother's

marriage— 111 health and unhappiness of the queen—Her dislike to rouge

—

Catharine Sedley—Queen's jealousy—Her majesty's splendid regalia—Anec-

dotes of the coronation—King and queen go in state to mass—Monmouth's
rebellion—False aspersion on the queen—Sedley created countess of Dor-

chester—Anger of the queen—She takes to her chamber—Passionate scene

with the king—Lady Dorchester banished from court—Embassy to Rome

—

Queen visits the camp at Hounslow—Her displeasure against lord Rochester

—Her dislike of father Petre—Death of the duchess of Modena—Griif of

the queen—She goes to Bath with the king—His attentions to her—His

pilgrimage to St. Winifred's well—Warned of the treachery of the prince of

Orange— Queen's pregnancy—Public thanksgivings— Injmnous reports

—

Declaration of liberty of conscience—The king and William Penn—Father

Petre and the queen—Princess Anne's hatred to the queen—Her secret

machinations against her—Outward civility—Queen's sudden iUness.

Mary Beatrice was an attendant on the death-bed of her

royal brother-in-law, Charles II., and the only person in that

room to whom queen Catharine ventured to speak a word in

confidence on his spiritual affairs..* No one lamented more

sincerely for the fatal termination of the iUness of that

monarch, although it was an event that elevated her consort

and herself to a throne. " The queen that now is," writes an

eye-witness of the last moments of Charles II., " was a most

passionate mourner, and so tender-hearted, as to think a

crown dearly bought with the loss of such a brother."^ Mary
Beatrice hersclfi when alluding to her feelings on this occasion

long years afterwards, said, " I confess that I took no pleasm*e

in the envied name of a queen. I was so greatly afflicted for

1 H»» the biognipliy of Catharine of Uraganza, vol. v. p. 669.
' Letter to the rev. Francis Roper, in sir Henry Ellis's Letters, lirst Series,

I

vol. iii. p. 337.
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the death of king Charles, that I dared not give free vent to

my grief, lest I should be suspected of hypocrisy or grimace.

I had loved him very dearly, and with reason, for he was very

amiable, and had shown me much kindness."^

The same moment that certified the fact that Charles II.

had ceased to breathe, saw every knee bent in homage to the

calumniated duke of York, while every voice imited in crying,

" God save king James 11/' The crown had taken away dl

defects, and he was instantaneously beset on every side with

compliments and congratulations. Exhausted with grief and

watching, beholding in the lifeless form before him a solemn

lesson on the frailty of earthly grandeur, and sickening, per-

haps, at the shameless adulation of the time-serving courtiers,

the new sovereign withdrew to his closet, to commune with

his own heart in silence. After a brief pause, James met his

council, and was recognised as the lawful monarch of tht»

realm without a dissentient voice. He expressed his pas-

sionate soitow for his brother's death, and signified his inten-

tion of governing by the estabhshed laws, and supporting the

church of England. " I have often," said he, in conclusion,

" ventm'ed my life in defence of this nation, and will go as far

as any man in preserving its just privileges.'" This declara-

tion was received with unanimous applause. He was imme-

diately proclaimed at the gates of Whitehall, and afterwards in

tlie city, amidst the acclamations of the populace.' Evelyn,

* MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice, in the arcliives of the kingdom of France:

Chnillot collection. ^ Journal of Jamea II. Echard. Lmgard, &c.

** All the former tvoimosities seemed to bo forgotten amidst the loud acclama-

tions of his people on his accession to the tlirono.-Wellwood's Memoirs, p. 154.

" I wafi present," says tiie celebrated nonconformist minister, Ednunid Calamy,

upon * he spot « r the proclaiming king James at the upper end of Wood-street

in Chcai).-fide, which is one of those places where proclamation is usually niflde

upon such occasions, and my head ached at the acclamatid^" made on that occa-

sion, wlii'h, as far as I could observe, were very general. And it is to nio good

evidence that idl the histories that fall into our hands are to be reatl witli cau-

tion, to observe that bishop Burnet positively affirms that few tears were shed

for the fonner [Charles II.], nor were there any shouts of joy for the present

king [James II.] ; whereas I, who was at that time actually present, can kar

v.ituess to the contrary. The bisho]), indeed, who was then abroad, migbt easily

be misinformed; but methuiks ho should not have been so positive in a n.:itter

of that natm'e when he was at a uistaneo."—An Historical Account of My o.ni

Life, with some Retlections un the Times I have lived m ', by Ediumid Culauiy,

VJi.i vol. i. py. IIG, 117.
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who assisted at this ceremony, returned with the state officers

and the heralds to Whitehall, and was introduced into the

presence of the new king and queen, tells us, that "the

king, tired out as he was with grief and fatigue, had been

compelled, meantime, to take a little repose on his bed, but

was now risen, and in his undress." The queen was still in

bed ; but the deputation being introduced into her apartment,

—queens had neither rest nor privacy allowed them in those

days of royal slavery,—" she put forth her hand, seeming to

be much afflicted," as I beUeve she was, pursues Evelyn,

" having deported herself so decently upon aU occasions since

she came into England, which made her universally beloved."^

The following Sunday their majesties went publicly to mass

in the queen's chapel in St. James's-palace, leaving the chapel-

royal at Whitehall for the use of the princess Anne of Den-

mp^k and the Protestanc port'on of their household. That

Sunday almost every pulpit in the metropolis echoed with the

praises of the new sovereign, and with prayers that he and

his consort might enjoy a long and happy reign. The first

few days after their accession to the throne, their majesties

were chiefly occupied in receiving the compliments and condo-

lences of the ambassadors of all the sovereigns in Em'ope.

Mary Beatrice received and entertained her court, seated

under a mourning canopy of state, with a black foot-cloth.*

She performed her part with the gi'ace and dignity that were

natural to her, but she took no pleasure in her new honours

;

she was a childless mother, and though she was only seven

and-twenty, her enemies began to insinuate the improbability

of her bringing heirs to the throne. James had iar illegi-

timate children by Arabella Churchill, and two by his present

mistress, Catharine Sedley. His majesty, however, being

bent on effecting a moral reform in his court, persuaded Mrs.

Sedley to absent herself, to the great satisfactirn of those who

had feared that she would act the same part lij the reign of

James, as the duchess of Cleveland had done in that of

Charles II.

King Jaines v/as a person of better intentions than his bro-

1
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* Evelyn's Diurj, vol. ii. « IbUl.
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ther. He expresseo publicly his abhorrence of drinking and

swearing. " On Suiiday last," writes a contemporary, " the

l^v% :,^ing to mass, told his attendants he had been in-

fo^rp'^il i:hat since his declaiing against the disorder of the

housrhold, some had the impudence to appear drunk in the

queen's presence. 'Tis thought he reflected on the duko of

A.; but he advised them at their peril to obs-ierve liis oiders

which he would see obeyed."* James also fiiscvrt .'aged thr

practice of dueuing, >t'hich was one of the pi evidlir'.^ &:i' . of
f-

the age, and had caiised several friglitful tragedies m his

brother's court : among other thinpw, he sa]d, " I know a man
who has fought nine duela, and yet is a very coward, hav-

mg manifestly shown himself so diiri);;; an engagement A
£ea."' The kirg attended closely to Imsiness, an^l p great

clui.Rge for tlie better appeared in the manners .vf the ooui.-

tiers: p<>Gme and Ucentious speeches v/ere no longer tole-

rated.

The fiist f.:K3 Ma?y Beatrice made of licr new power and

dig'Mty as queen of England, was an attempt to compel her

brotiier, the duke of Moi'ena, who had pen'i-rsely remained a

bachelor till he was five-and-twenty, to entev the holy pale of

wedlock with a consort of her providing. 'The yoimg lady

whom she was desirous of making duchess of Modena was

mademoiselle de Bouillon, one of the greatest heiresses in

Fi-ance, nearly relatj^d to themselves also, for her mother was

one of the fair Mancini sisters. Perhaps the duke of

Modena disliked the connexion, or preferred choosing a wife

for himself, for he coldly declined the alhance. Mary

Beatrice, who appears to have taken an iufinitv of pains in

gaining the consent of the lady and of the king of France,

under the idea that she was rendering her brother a groat

service, attributed his reftisal to the evil counsels of his

prime-x.iinister and favourite, prince Cesar, a kinsman of their

family. The records in the Archives des Affaires Firan-

geres de France connected with this busir* > orove that she

behaved with petulance towards her broths : . d his minister.

" In her lott( -f the 26th of Febru. r i ere are marks of

^ Letters of the Herbert family. Ibid.
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great anger on the part of the (;aeen of England against prince

Cesar/' observes our authority/ " and she seems disposed to

carry matters with a high hynd, as she says he is the cause of

preventing the marriage she has proposed, for which marriage

she testifies the most ardent wish." In another letter,

written by her on the 5th of March, she manifests the same

disposition. "The king, her husband, has told the abbe

Eizzini, that of all the matches that had been proposed for

the duke, that with mademoiselle de Bouillon was the most

advantageous for him, and that he thought he ought not to

hesitate any longer about accepting it, since the king of

France had expressed a wish for it, and it was the only

means by which he could reinstate himself in the good graces

of that prince j and that, for the future, he must not reckon

on the good oflfices either of the queen or himself, unless he

resolved to follow their advice."

Mary Beatrice, suspecting that prince Cesar had suppressed

her former letters to the duke, her brother, wiote a passionate

letter to the duke complaining of his conduct, which, she said,

" she entirely attributed to that person ; and that, if he did

not alter his determination, and consent to this advantageous

match which she had proposed for him, she should be com-

pelled to add her resentment to that of the king of France."

Ip a letter to Louis XIV. she positively declared " that she

never would desist from this design till she had brought it to

pass, the king of England and she having set their hearts upon

it ; and that it could not fail of being accomphshed, provided

Louis continued in the same mind. Nevertheless," added

she, " I see plainly that prince Cesar will not allow the

duke of Modena to marr}, that he may retain his influence

over him, and continue to govern him as he has hitherto done."

She begged that Louis would communicate with her privately

on this matter, as -she dir: v.ut wish to discuss it with his am-

bassador Ba» -lion, rho duke of Modena wrote to his sister,

" ihat he ^d some thouglili of coming to Eng'^nd, to explain

to her in person the reasons that pre onted him from a^'cepting

* Liedited ma. in the Arcliivea des AflUires Etrangeres de France. Communi"

-ted by monsieur i^umont.

IVV; ,
I-

M:'
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her proposition." When she had read this letter, she ex-

claimed, with great vehemence, " Unless he has vowed himself

a monk, I see no good reason why he should not marry;

and if he does marry, why should he not accept the propo-

sition that I have made to him ?" She wrote again to Louis,

telling him she was inclined to ask the king, her husband, to

write a letter to the duke of Modena, representing to him

how wrong he was to demur giving his hand where she had

advised as the most advantageous marriage he could make,

since it would wholly reinstate him in the good graces of the

king of France, with whom he was at variance; therefore

he ought to consider it as the greatest good she could pro-

cure for him," observing "that she considered prince Cesar

had been the cause of all the false steps the duke her brother

had taken, and that if she could only get the dulce to come to

England, she had every hope that she should be able to indupe

him to enter into this alhance ; only she much doubted that

prince Cesar would never permit him to come, lest such a

journey might be prej idicial to his design of continuing to

govern the duke and country of Modena as tyrannically as he

had hitherto done; so that she foresees he will prevent it,

and she is quite sure that he has suppressed most of the letters

that bhe has written to her brother."' The dangerous positior

of the duke of Modena's affairs, in consequence of his rash

quarrel with Louis XIV., and the pains Mary Beatrice had

taken to eflfect a reconcihation by means of the proposed

marriage between him and mademoiselle de Bouillon, cannot

excuse the imperious manner in which she attempted to over-

rule his reluctance. Little had she learned of the combative

nature of mankind during her twelve years of matrimony. It

seems that James allowed her to say wJnt she pleased in any

matter of dispute, but acted according to his own pleasure.

In many respects, he had acted much wiser and better if ho

had followed her advice. She was greatly opposed to his

alloAving father Petre any share in his councils ; she disliked

* Documents in the Archives des Affiiircs Etrangeres, by fiiv.)ur of M. Guizot.

The dulvG of Modena resisted the dictation of his royal sister, and toolc a coii&ott

of his own selection, Margaretta F'aincse, daughter of Rannjci II., uukc of

rarma.—L'Art dc Verifier les Dates.
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the man, and perceived that he would lead her royal husband

into unpopular courses.

Of a far more courteous character than her correspondence

with the duke of Modena, her brother, was the letter which

Mary Beatrice wrote to the prince of Orange, in reply to the

congratulations he had addressed to her by his ambassador

:

"WhitehaU, March 16, 1685.

" The lines you sent me by Mr. Overkc [Overkirk], and the compliments h«

made me from you, were so obligmg, that I know not how to thank you half

enough for it ; but I hope you believe that all the marks you give me of your

friendship are very agreeable to me, and so must desire the contmuance of

it, wliicli I am sure I shall always deserve from you ; for nothing can ever alter

me from being, with all sincerity, and without compliments, «< Yours truly,

«M. R.'»

" Pray follow my example, and write to ine without any ceremony, for it is

not to be minded between such friends as we are."^

Though all things wore a smiling aspect at the beginning

of her consort's reign, the fickle multitude evincing the en-

thusiastic loyalty which is generally manifested towards a new
sovereign, Mary Beatrice was neither well in body nor tranquil

in mind. "The health of the queen of England," writes

BariUon to Louis XIV., " is not in a good state j those who
ai'c about her person beheve that she will not hve long. He;'

malady is a species of inflammation on the chest, with violent

attacks of coHc, which frequently return. She beUeves herself

in danger."^ In another letter his excellency speaks of her

majesty ha\'ing become very thin and pale. Up to that period,

Mary Beatrice had never used art to heighten her complexion.

She had a great objection to rouge, not only as a matter of

taste, but from a religious scruple. It was, however, the

fashion for the ladies of her court to paint, and the king told

lier he wished her to do the same, more out of complaisance

probably, to the opinion of others, than because he imagines

that artificial opaque tints of red could harmonize better viritla.

the classic dignity of her features than her own pure marble-

hke complexion. The queen, willing to please her lord at

any rate, at length complied with the fashion, by putting on

rouge. Father Pf^raphin, a Capuchin friar of great sanctity,

' DiUrymplo's J-^ Ax, 116. Copied from the original in king William's

j

box, lit Konsuigton-i,.ilace. s Despatches in Fox's Appendix.
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Si' IP

seemed surprised when he saw her thus ; and iii reply to her

remark about the paleness that seemed to render it necessary,

bluntly exclaimed, "Madame, I would rather see your majesty

yellow, or even green, than rouged." This being in the

presence of the king, the queen was infinitely amused at the

uncourtier-like sinrr ,
-fy ,'>^ tlie old ecclesiastic, and could never

think of his :<'cj(jndev vithout laughing.* The cause that

robbed the cheek of the consort of James II. of bloom,

preyed on her spirits, and occasionally ruffled the equanimity

of her temper, was her inability to induce him to dismiss his

audaciou'' paramour. Catharine Serll^'v, from her household.-

This woman, after James's accession to the throne, aspired to

become a recognised state mi'^tress, and to enjoy the Hke

povver she had seen the duchess of Portsmouth exercise in

the late reign. Unfortunateh^, these who called themselves

James's best friends, the earl of Rochester for instance, and

ether gentlemen who dreaded the effects of his blind zeal for

Romanism, which they attributed to the influence of his con-

sort, thouj^ht that it would be as well if that influence were

counterbalanced by the fascinations of her rival. Cathariac

Sedley piqued herself on being " a good Protest?. V which

j»oodness consisted not, in her case, in the purity and holiness

of life enjoined by the reformed religion, but in hostility to

that of Rome, and she was accustomed to amuse James with

the most cutting raillery on the ceremonies and dogmas of liis

£dth. It was devoutly hoped by Rochester, Clarendon, and

others, that hpr po\vors of ridi< ule would, in time, destroy his

majesty's unpo^ alar veneration for the church of Rome, and

^ MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena,

' Catharine Sedle^ waa the daughto'^- of the wit> and proflipjate gentleman-

author, sir Charles SecJey : she had b n mistress to James 11. for some time

previous to his marriage with the queen, PUc waa very plai.., e.cccpting a stately

figure : she had a talent for refirtee. inrse enough to he cailed wit in those

days. She insisted on the rewa, ^hr he" vile course of life, which was gi-anted

by James, who made her bai'oii Dar ngton and countess of Dorchester, but

only for life. The mos^ respec«:ar>le traii sn her father's cliaracter was his indig-

niition, as a gentleman, at this disgraceful idvancemcnt of his only child. Heuco

t^t well-known lint of Dr. Jolmson,

—

" And Sedley cursed the form that pleased a king.'*

Her daughter, by the king, married Sheffield duke of Backlnghauu
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The queen, when she learusd that her rival was supported

hy the king's brothers-in-law, treated them and their ladies

with the disdain which such conduct was calculated to excite

in her bosom. This was in turn resented and revenged in

various ways, and the result was, that Sunderland, who was

politically opposed to the earl of Rochester, and affected to

pay great court to the queen, worked his way into a pre-

ponderance of power in the cabinet, not through her favour,

for she always distrusted him, but in consequence of her hos-

tility to the aUies of Catharine Sedley.- Sad indeed it is

when the virtuous affections of a pin-e and sensitive heart are

rendered instrumental to the selfish interest of cold, calculat-

ing politicians. Yet the jealousy of Mary Beatrice was not

the coarse feeluig that beloi ^s to vulgar-minded women;

Long after the death of her lord, when she t'Uiided to her

a&ction for him, she once adverted to her wrongs in these

words :
" I wiU not say that he had no other attachment or

passion. The king was ready to sacrifice his crown to his

^aith, but had no power to banish a mistress. I said to him
' ^e, ' Sir, i it possible that you wou^d, for the sake of one

pa '.on, lose the merit of aU your sacrifices?'" On another

occp 11 her majesty confessed that she had suffered herself

to be so far transported by her indignant feehngs, as to say

to the kin;.' Give her my dower, make her queen of Eng-

land, but let nie never see her more !" Mary Beatrice con-

sidered, however, that she had been guilty of a great fault, in

speaking thus to her lord.^ The remonstrances of the priests

and the Catholic lords, who made common cause with, her

majesty, induced James to expunge Mrs. Sedley's name from

the hst of the ladies of his injured consort's household, and

lie made a strong effort to break the disgraceful tie by enjoin-

ing her departure from the aurt. Such intimacies are much
easier contracted than broken, as all princes find to their cost.

I

Catharine left town for a httle while, but retained her apart-

* Miickintosli, Lingaixl. * Ibid.

* MS. Memorials of Mai v Beatrice, by a slater of Chaillot.

m2
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menta at Whitehall ; the result will be shown anon. It can

scarcely be imagined that James really preferred r. coarse-

minded, unchaste, ugly woman to his virtuous, lovia^^ and

beautiful wife. The empire of Catharine Sedley was that of

habit, maintained by violence and effrontery. She was the

mother, at that time, of a grown up daughter, whom he had

manied to the earl of Annesley. There are many proofs,

notwithstanding his infidehties, that James regarded his con-

sort with feelings of respect, amounting to veneration. His

admiration for her personal charms is testified by the device

he chose for the reverse of her coronation medal, in which her

graceful figure, clothed in flowing draperies, is seated on a

rock in the attitude of a Britannia, with an inscription from

jEneas's address to Venus, o dea certe.

The proclamations were issued for the coronation of the

king and queen, to take place April 23rd, being St, George's-

day. Circulars were on this occasion issued to the peeresses

to attend in scarlet robes and coronets on the queen at

that ceremonial. One of the Scotch judges, sir John Lauder

of Fountainhall, makes a singular observation in his diary on

the intimation that Mary Beatrice was to be crowned : "What
the coronation of the queen imports, is doubted if it wiQ make

her regent after his death. A massy crown of gold is making

for her.^' No queen-consort had been crowned in England,

with the single exception of Anne of Denmark, since Anne

Boleyn, and great interest was excited at the expectation of

Mary of Modena taking her proper place in this imposing

spectacle, which her great beauty and majestic fignre were

eminently calculated to adorn. So many ancient claims were

revived for the performance of various services, which, in the

olden times, were required of the manorial nobility of EngLuid

by the sovereign, but which had in later years fallen into disuse,

that a court was empowered to sit at Westminster for the pur-

pose of deciding them previous to the coronation. This court

was opened on the 30th of March. Many of these claims

being founded on oral tradition, were judged obsolete.' The

* Among Rome of the curious observances connected with the customs of
j

legality in the olden time on such occasions, may be reckoned the cliiim of the
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lord of the manor of Bardolf, in Addington, Surrey, claimed

to find a man to make a dish of grout * for their majesties*

table, and therefore prayed that the king's master-cook might

perform that service, which was granted. The lord of the

manor of Fyngrith, Essex, claimed to be chamberlain to the

queen for that day, and to have the queen's bed and furni-

ture, basons, &c., belonging to the office, and to have a clerk

in the exchequer to demand and receive the queen's gold."

This claim was disallowed, because not made out as regarded

the moveables; as for the ancient immunity of the queen-

gold, or aurum regime, it was never either claimed or received

by Mary Beatrice.

King James, with his usual regard to economy, curtailed

some of the expensive details connected with his inauguration^

especially the cavalcade from the Tower, by which he effected

a retrenchment of upwards of 60,000/. In consequence of

the plunder of the crown-jewels by the roundheads during

the civil war, every article of the queen's regaha had to be

supplied out of the fund voted for the coronation in this

reign. No parsimony, however, was shown by James in

regard to the circlet, crown, and other regal ornaments that

were made expressly for the use of his consort, for they appear

to have been of unparalleled magnificence. The price of the

diamonds, pearls, and other gems with which her imperial

diadem was set, amounted to 100,658/. sterUng, according to

Evelyn, who saw the bills, attested by the goldsmith and

jeweller who set them. When completed, however, it was

valued at 111,900/.=*

lord of the manor of Lyston, in Essex, to make wafers for the king and queen,

to serve them up at their table, and to have all the instruments of silver and.

metal, with all the Uiien used on this occasion, with a certain proportion of the

ingredients of which these dainty little cakes were compounded, and living for

himself and three men. This claim was allowed, the composition and baking

of the wafers were performed by deputy, chosen from among the household, and

the fees compounded for 30?.—British Chronologist.

' This dish was that far-famed regal potage, or delicate white soup, known by

the name of • dillegrout * at the coronation-bimquets of the Norman and Plan-

tagenet sovereigns. '•* British Chronologist.

' Tliis very elegant crown, or a facsimile of it in shape and design, is shown
among her majesty queen Victoria's regalia in the Tower, as the crown withi

which subsequent queens-consort have been crowned.

.
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The coronation wai^ in the Easter week. King Jamea^ on

the Maundy-Thursday previous, performed in person the

ancient cerc-monial observance of the sovereigns of England,

by washing the feet of fifty-two poor men, according to the

number of his own years, and touched several for the ' king's

evil/ The night before the coronation, the queen slept at

St. James's-palace, her former abode when duchess of York,

and always preferred by her to the royal palace of Whitehall.

The next morning, having performed her devotions there, she

was attired by her ladies of the bedchamber, assisted by her

women, in her royal robes of purple velvet, furred with

ermine, and looped with ropes and tassels of pearls ; her kirtle

being of rich white and silver brocade, ornamented with pearls

and precious stones, with a stomacher very elaborately set

with jewels. On her head was a cap of purple velvet, turned

up with ermine, powdered with gems, and a circlet of gold

very richly adorned with large diamonds, curiously set, a row

of peai'ls round the upper edge. She then went privately in

her chair to Whitehall, and thence tlirough Privy-gardens

into Channel-row, and across New Palace-yard to Westminster,

hall, where the court of wards had been fitted up for her

majesty to repose herself in with her ladies, while the ceremo-

nial of the procession was set in order in the hall. At the

same time that the king entered Westminster-hall, her majesty,

attended by her lord chamberlain, and her other olficers and

ladies, left the court of wards by a private door at the south-

west corner of the hall, and went to her chair of state under

her canopy at the upper end of the hall, and stood before it

until the king was seated. The seats of the royal pair vverc

under separate canopies, that of the queen being somewliat

lower and smaller than that of the king, but both exceedingly

rich.' After the regalia had been delivered to the Jcing, an d

placed, with ceremonies too elaborate to recapitulate here,

on th? table at wliich their majesties were to dine that day,

the said table being covered witli a large fine carpet of Turkey

or Persian work, tLo queen's crown, sceptre, and the ivory

rod with the dove were, in like manner, delivered and placed

* Samlford's IJook of tho Coronat\' .:,

on
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on the table before her majesty at the king's left hand, and

were distributed by the lord great-chamberlain fco the noble-

men appointed to carry them.

The queen's procession, headed by her vice-chamberlain,

Mr. Robert Strickland, preceded that of the king in the

following order : The earl of Dorset, carrying the ivory rod,

the earl of Rutland the sceptre, and the duke of Beaufort the

croAvn. After them followed the queen herself, supported by

the bishops of London and Winchester, under a rich canopy

carried by sixteen barons of the Cinque-ports. Her train

was borne by the young duchess of Norfolk, assisted by four

daughters of earls ; viz. lady Jane Noel, daughter of the earl of

Gainsborough j lady Anne Herbert, daughter of the earl of

Pembroke ; lady Anne Spencer, daughter of the earl of Sun-

derland ; and lady Essex Roberts. The countess of Peterbo-

rough, groom of the stole as she was called, with two ladies of

the bedchamber, lady Sophia Buikeley and Frances countess of

Bantry, with Miss E. Bromley and Mrs. Margaret Dawson, her

majesty^s bedchamber women, were in close attendance on hr^r

person. The king's procession, in which the venerable sir Wil-

liam Dugdale walked, in his eighty-second year, as Garter king-

of-arms, followed in solemn state. Their majesties walked in

this order from Westminster-hall, through New Palace-yard,

into King-street, and so through the great Sanctuary to the

west door of the abbey, the passage being railed in on both

sides, from the north door of the hall to the entrance into the

choir, guarded by his majesty's guprds, horse and foot. Two
breadths of blue cloth were spread for then* majesties to walk

on, all the way from the stone steps in the hall tb the foot of

the steps in the abbey choir, amounting in all to 1220 yards.

The ancient picturesque custom of strewing flowers before

the royal procession being revived on this occasion, was per-

formed by Mrs. Mary Dowlc, hereditary lierb-woman to the

king, assisted by six young ladies, all wearing hoods, as repre-

sented in the plate illustrative of the flower-strewing in Sand-

ford's Book of the Coronation of James II. and Mary Beatrice.

The herb-strewers appear there in the full-dress costumo of

the period,—deep pointed bodices, with open robes, looped
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back to show rich petticoats. They wear long gloves, and

very deep ruflBes, falling from the elbows nearly to the wrists.

Baskets, containing two bushels of flowers and sweet herbs

each, were carried—^no light burden for the fair strewers,

—

two women to every basket, and nine basketsfiil were strewn.

As it was April, we may presume that violets, primroses,

cowslips, pansies, blue-bells, and jonquils, with stores of sweet-

briar sprigs, and other herbs of grace, formed the staple

commodit}', over which the gold-broidered slippers of the

queen and her noble attendants trod daintily on that proud

day, as they proceeded from the hall to the western entrance

of the abbey, the drums beating a march, the trumpets

sounding levels, and the choir singing, all the way to the

church, the well-known anthem commencing " O Lord, grant

the king a long life," &c. Both James and his consort were

greeted with reiterated acclamations from the crowded spec-i

tators, who forgot, at least for one day, all diflferences of creeds

in the dehght occasioned by the royal pageant. The people

were, indeed, prepared to look upon the queen with pleasure,

for she had hallowed the day of her consecration with a deed

of tender and munificent charity, by releasing all the prisoners

who were in gaol for small debts, taking the pajmaent upoi

herself of all sums not exceeding five pounds. Eighty prisoners

were discharged from Newgate alone, through the gracious

compassion of Mary Beatrice, which was extended to all the

small debtors in confinement throughout the realm.' Hundreds

and thousands, therefore, had reason to remember that anni-

versary, and to bless her name when, of all the glories of

royalty that surrounded her that day, nothing remained to

her but the empty name of queen, and the sweet recollection

that she had caused many to rejoice in her joy, by doing good

when she had it in her power.

"When the queen reached the entrance of the choir, she

left her canopy and its supporters, and, preceded by her vice-

chamberlain and regalia bearers, and followed by her ladies

in attendance, ascended the steps of the raised platform, or

theatre, between her two bishops ; and so going to the chair

* Historic Observes, by sir John Lauder of Pountainhall.
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of state prepared for her, on the east side of the sacrarium,

she stood beside it to await the king's coming.^ It has been

said, that this royal ceremonial derived its greatest lustre from

the presence of a queen, whose graceful figure and majestic

carriage were so well fitted to adorn the external pomp with

which royalty is surrounded on such an occasion. Sandford's

prints of this coronation represent Mary Beatrice with her hair

dressed very low, a style that well became her clas&ic outline,

and with a profusion of long ringlets falling on either side her

face, and floating on her bosom. Another contemporary

quaintly observes, " the jewels she had on were reckoned

worth a million, which made her shine like an angel." ^

WhUe she stood by her chair of state, the Westminster

scholars greeted her with shouts of Vivat regina Maria ! a

compliment never paid before to any but a sovereign. This

salutation, or short prayer as it is termed, they continued

to reiterate till the arrival of the king, to whom they knelt,

saluting him in like manner by shouting Vivat rex ! as he

ascended the steps of the chou' to the theatre. At the recog-

nition, the people signified their vvillingness and joy with loud

acclamations of " God save kmg James !" After the offer-

ing of the pall of cloth of gold had been made by the king,

the queen was brought up from her seat to the altar to per-

form the like ceremony, her regalia bein^r borne before her.

Mary Beatrice joined in the service of the church of England,

not only without hesitation, but mth edifying piety. Indeed,

the devout behaviour of the queen, and the earnestness with

which she made her responses, were generally noticed.* The

bishop of London had presented her witli a small book of the

prayers which were appointed to be used on that occasion,

and she read from it with the greatest reverence and atten-

tion during the whole of the ceremony.* Mary Beatiice pro-

bably felt at that moment, that the differences between Chris-

tian churches were not great enough to prevent those who

agreed in the truths of Scripture from uniting together in an

act of prayer. The sermon was preached by Turner, bisiiop

' Sanilfonl. ' FountainliaU's Historic Observes,

* Patrick's Diary. ^ MS. from the family papers of George IV.
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iro MARY BEATRICE

of Ely, at half-past one. The services of anointing, crown-

ing, investing, and enthroning the king, and the homage

from bishops and peers, were per.>)rmed before the consecra-

tion of the queen took place, she having remained seated in

her chair of state on the south side of the area, a spectatress

of the inauguration of her royal lord, till the last verse of the

anthem, " His seed also will I make to endure for ever, and

his throne as the days of heaven," had been sung, followed

by flourish of trumpets, beat of drum, and the shouts of

*' God save the king !" from those who were so soon to trans-

fer their oaths of allegiance and shouts of gratulation to

another. King James had bestowed much care on his con-

sort's regalia, but none on his own. The crown had been

made for Charles II., whose phrenological organization was

broadly and powerfully developed ; consequently it was too

wide iu the circlet, and not lofty enough in the arch, to i fit

James II., for the heads of the royal lirothers were as unlike

as thr'^r characters. When Bancroft placed this diadem on

James's head, it tottered. Henry Sidney put forth his hand

and kept it from falling, saying, as he did so, " This is not

the first time, your majesty, that my family has supported

the crown,"'—a biilhant bon-mot if it had been based on

facts, but a vain boast from a member of a republican family,

and who, at the very time he was complimenting himself for

this small crown service, was engaged in a treasonable corre-

spondence with the prince of Orange, for the purpose of under-

mining the throne of his unsuspecting sovereign." It is well

known that this trifling incident which a little foresight on

the part of James might have prevented, was regarded by the

superstition of many present as an evil omen. Few are

aware that the circumstance was noted with dismay by the

anxious queen, who was, of course, the most deeply interested

person there. She mentioned it herself, many years after

the Revoluaon, in these words, " There was a presage that

struck us, and every one w^ho obsen'cd it. I'bey could not

make the crown keep firm on the king's head ; it appeared

• See li's letters iu IJleucowe's Sidney Correspondence.
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When the ceremony of anointing the queen took place,

the duchess of Norfolk took off her rich cap of state, and the

archbishop pronounced the prayer as she knelt before him,

and poured the oil on her head ia the form of a cross. The

ladies then opened the bosom of her majesty's dress, and he

anointed her on the breast with the same ceremonies. The

duchess of Norfolk dried the place where the oil had been

poured with fine cotton wool, and placed a fine linen coif on

her majesty's head. Then the archbishop put the coronation

ring, set with a fair ruby, and sixteen smaller ones round the

hoop, on her fourth finger j this ring Mary Beatrice wore

to her dying day, and nothing could ever induce her to part

with it. When Sancroft placed the crown on her head, the

crie? of "Long live the queen V resounded through the abbey,

and were many times redoubled and prolonged. Then all

the peeresses put on their coronets, and the choir sang that

appropriate anthem from the 45th Psalm :

—

" My heart is inditing of a good matter : I speak of the things I have made
unto the king. At his right hand sliall stand the queen," &c.

While this anthem was being sang, her majesty rose, and was

conducted to her throne, which was placed at the king's left

liand, and many steps lower than his. She made a very low

reverence to his majesty, as she passed before him to take

her seat on her throne, whce she reposed herself till the end

of the anthem, while the peeresses, which was an unusual

token of respect, came up to render her complimentary marks

of homage.^ The queen's coronation-medals, bearing her effi-

gies, were thrown about at the same time. In consequence of

the unfortunate difference in the religious opinions of the

sovereign and his consort fi'om those of the great majority of

their subjects, and of that church of which James, in virtue of

liis regal office, was the nominal head and defender, they did

not receive the sacrament. " At the coronation," bays bishop

Patrick, " I observed a vast difterence between the king's

MS. Mcinoriala of Mary Beatrice, by a sister of Chaillot, in the hotel de

Soubisc, Paris. ' ibid.

m-
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behaviour and the queen's. At the reading of the litany,

they both came to kneel before the altar ; and she answered

at all the responses, but he never moved his lips. She ex-

pressed great devotion, but he little or none, often looking

about as unconcerned. When she was anointed and crowned,

I never saw greater devotion in any countenance : the motion

of her body and hands was very becoming, and she an-

swered " Amen " to every prayer with much humility. There

was not the least sign of pleasure or transport, but all serious-

ness and composure of spirit."

The prayers being ended, the king and queen descended

from their thrones, and proceeded in state to St. Edward's

chapel, where they dehvered their crowns and sceptres to the

archbishop of Canterbury, by whom they were placed on the

altar there. Then their majesties retired each into a separate

retiring-room or traverse, where the queen reposed herself ia

hers, till his majesty was revested in his imperial robes of

purple velvet. Then coming forth, and standing before the

altar there, the archbishop placed other crowns on their heads,

with caps of purple velvet : that which had been made ex-

pressly for the queen was of exceeding richness and elegance

of form. During the recess^ Mary Beatrice departed from the

solemn rigour of royal etiquette, by going in her state crown

into the private box, where the princess Anne and prince

George of Denmark sat incognito to see the ceremonial, and

chatted affectionately with them for some time.' Her majesty

returned from St. Edward's chapel, preceding the king, hold-

ing her sceptre Avith the cross in her right hand, and the ivory

rod with the dove in her left; her train borne as before.

Passing through the choir, she was again received under her

canopy of cloth of gold by the sixteen burons of the Cinque-

ports ; and thus, guarded on either side by the band of gentle-

men-pensioners, she left the church, followed immediately by

king James in his regalia, with the swords of state borne be-

' King's library MS., in French, presented by George IV. fi-om his family

pnpcrs.-Rocueil de Pieces, extracted by Georgo Augusto Gargan, p. 91. It is

frititied^ "Relation du Couronncnumt du Roi Jacques II. et de la Reine." The

queen is repeatedly mentioned, an i the whole is riost intercstuig. It was evi-

dently scut for the information of the royal house of Hanover.

cers
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fore him. As the royal procession passed from the ahbey to

Westminster-hall, the drums and trumpets sounded, and a

vast concourse of spectators rent the air with acclamations,

and cries of " Long live the king and queen \" Many foun-

tains played with jets of wine, according to the custom of the

good old times.* When their majesties returned to Westmin-

ster-hall, they reposed themselves in their separate retiring-

rooms in the court of wards, till all the company had taken

their places at the s»=ven tables, which were laid for the privi-

leged or invited guests at the banquet. Then the king, pre-

ceded by his great state-officers, made his entry, with his crown

on his head, his sceptre and orb in either hand, and seated

himself in his chair of state at the head of the royal table.

Immediately after, the queen, wearing her crown, and bearing

the sceptre and the ivory rod with the dove, her train borne by

her ladies, came forth from her retirement in the court ofwards,

and took her seat in her chair of state at the Idng^s left hand.

Most of the ancient ceremonies observed at the coronation-

banquets of the Anglo-Norman and Plantagenet services were

revived by James on this occasion. The lords who claimed

the office of sewers that day, went to the dresser of the kitchen

to receive the dishes. The master of the horse officiated as

sergeant of the silver-scullery, and went in person to the

kitchen-bar to take assay of the king's meat, which was

thus performed : Having called for a dish of meat, he wiped

the bottom of the dish, and also the cover, within and with-

out, tasted it, covered it, and caused it to be conveyed to the

royal table, and attended by a procession of all the great offi-

cers of the household, including the earl-marshal with his rod,

the lord high-steward with his white staff; the lord high-con-

stable, with his constable's staff, rode up the hall on horse-

back, preceding the first course. Thirty-two dishes of hot

meat were brought up by the knights of the Bath, bareheaded,

followed by a supply of other dishes by private gentlemen.

Then the lord of the manor of Addington had the satir iction

of placing the mess of dillegrout before their majesties, and

was afterwards knighted for his pains.^

' King's library MS. Sandford's Book of the Coronation, - Ibid.
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174 MARY BEATRICE

Dinner being placed on the table by the king and queen's

carvers, with the help of the earl-sewers and their assistants,

the lord great-chamberlain, with his majesty's cupbearers and

assistants, went to the king's cupboard, and washed before ^hey

presumed to tender their services to the sovereign. Then the

lord great-chamberlain, preceded by the usher of the black

rod, assisted by the cup-bearer and followed by the officials

before mentioned, brought up the great bason and ewer for

his majesty to wash. At the queen's washing, water was

appointed to be poured on her majesty's hands by the earl of

Devonshire, her cup-bearer, and the earl of Bridgewater was

to o^'^r her the towel ; but she only used a wet napkin, which

was presented to her by the earl of Devonshire on liis knee.

Grace was then said by the dean of the chapei-royal, and

their majesties sat down to dinner. The banquet consisted

of upwards of a thousand dishes, among which mtmy Scotch

dainties, appearing for the first time, puzzled southern gastro-

nomes with their hard names and novel forms, and delighted

the northern magnates, by testifying their majesties' remem-

brance of the hospitalities they had received in Scotland,

Before the second course, sir Charles Dymoke, the king's

chaL pion, clad in one of the king's best suits of white armour,

having a helmet on his head, with a great plume of feathers

—white, red, and blue, mounted on a fine wliite charger, redo

into the hall preceded by trumpeters, and attended by his two

esquires richly dressed, one bearing his lance erect, the other

his target, the earl-marshal and the lord-constable, both on

horseback, bringing him up to the royal table, where the

herald-at-arms proclaimed his challenge, and the champion

flung down his gauntlet,—not entirely a needless ceremony,

as Monmouth was taking measures to contest the crown.

This being thrice repeated, and no objection offered, the

champion made a low obeisance to the king, who drank to

him from a gilt bowl, and then sent the bowl of w^ine with its

cover to him. The champion, with a low obeisance, pledged

his majesty again, and then, having performed his service,

rode out of the hall, taking the bowl and cover as his fee.

Dinner being ended and grace said, their rnajestiea performed

p 1
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their ablutions with the same ceremonies as before dinner;

and then the king resuming his orb and sceptre, the queen

her sceptre and ivory rod with the dove, they withdrew with

their officers of state, their trains borne as before, the queen,

attended by her ladies, into the o^^ of wards, about seven

in the evening, and having delivered their regalia to the dean

of Westminster and tht master of the jewel-house, they de-

parted in the same manner as they came.'

In the days of her exUe and sorrowful widowhood, Mary
Beatrice declared " that she had never taken any pleasure in

the envied name of a queen ;" yet she sometimes spoke of the

glories of her coronation, and descanted with true feminine

delight on the magnificence of the regalia that had been pre-

pared for her. " My dress and royal mantle," said she, " were

covered with precious stones, and it took all the jewels that

all the goldsmiths of London could procure to decorate my
crown ; of all these, nothing was lost except one small dia-

mond, worth about forty shiUings." ^ She told the nuns of

Chaillot, " that no coronation of any preceding king of Eng-

land had been so well conducted, and that all the arrangements

had been made under the especial superintendence of king

James, who ordered a book to be made of it.'^^ There is a

splendid original portrait of Mary Beatrice, in her crown and

coronation robes, in the collection of his grace the duke of

Buccleugh, at Dalkeith-palace. She ^r* seated on her throne,

with an orb in one hand, and the ivc;' rod in the other; it

has been, by some mistake, lettered A. Si., and is, in conse-

quence, shown as the coronation portrait of queen Anne, to"

whose exuberant chaims it bears about the same resemblance

as a Provence rose to a full-blown red peony.

" The English coronation oath," observes that shrewd

Scotch lawyer, su* Jolm Lauder of Fountainhall, " is not very

special as to the protestant or popish rehgion, but runs some-

what in general terms." The oath, in fact, was the same

* The kinfr'a son by Catharine Sedloy died on tuf day of the coronation.

" MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice, by a si'^ter of Chaillot.

' This book, a smuU folio by Sandford, contains a series of highly curious and
important costume illustrations, and has been used as an authority for all sue-
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176 MARY BEATRICE

that was taken in the days of Edward the Confessor, no

alteration having been made in it at the time of the Eefor-

mation. A "Hrp^^nt clause for the protection of the church

of England as by law estabhshed, ought, in common pru-

dence, to have been introduced at the inaug^ -iiion of James

II.; but it was not, and he endeavoured to take advantage of

the omission by adhering to the original meaning of the

pledge, not to the new interpretation of it. Almost the first

use made by James II. of his royal prerogative was, to release

several thousand Roman-cathoUcs and protestant dissenters,

who had been imprisoned for nonconformity. Among these

victims of legahzed bigotry were 1500 members of the

amiable and inoffensive society, vulgarly styled quakers. He

also put a stop to the revolting trade, then too much practised

by base individuals, of informing against others, under pre-

tences of religious differences, for the sake of gratifying

private revenge, or sharing the fines. James had suffered too

much annoyance in his own person from the existence of the

iniquitous statutes by which such crimes were sanctioned, not

to wish to ameliorate the case of others who stood in a hke

predicameiil ; but, in his zeal to exercise the paternal prero-

gative V t jntrcy and justice towards an oppressed portion of

his subject'-, he rushed single-handed against the threefold

barrier ot the penal laws, the test act, and popular opinion.

The two first were destined to fall, but not by the assault of

regal power ; they fell gradually before the progressive march

of reason and moral justice, but not tiU nearly a centiuy and

ft half after the abortive attempts of James II. to do away

with them had involved him in ruin, for they were then sup-

ported by the third, lliat capricious giant—public opinion,

against which princes can seldom contend with impunity.

The ostentatious parade with which James thought proper

to practise the ceremonials of his church, gave great offence

to many of his subjects. He was no longer contented with

accompanying his consort to her chapel, but opened a CathoHc

chapel in Whitehall, to which he insisted on their both going

in state to receive the sacrament, attended by the gi-eat olficers

©f their household. His brother-in-law, the earl of Rochester,
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Rochester,

who held the office of lord treasurer, absented himself under

the pretence of indisposition. The duke of Norfolk, bearing

tho sword of state, stopped at tlie door of the chapel :
" My

lord of Norfolk, your father would have gone farther," said

James. " Your majesty's father would not have gone so far,'*

rejoined the duke ; but he soon after made un his mind to

attend the king as far as the gallery. The di .e of Somerset

refused to enter. The queen's lord chamberlain, lord Godolphin,

was more compliant. It was iii^ dv^-'r to ] ad her by the

r to the steps of

the sacrament,

tm ut when mass

pie could induce

uer terms, he was

hand into the royal closet, and to jor .

the altar when she thought proper i

and also to lead her back to her <

was over,—privileges which no protetsiau

Godolphin to forego.* There were no

aware, on which any man might hope to touch the hand of a

princess, to whom these lines of lord Falkland were peculiarly

appHcable :

—

•* Such beauty, that from all hearts love must flow;

Such dignity, that none durst tell her so."

Godolphin had been an active member of the exclusion fac-

tion. James, on his accession to the throne, generously for-

gave him, and preferred him to the office of lord chamberlain

to the queen. The heart of the whig statesman was not

proof against the personal charms and graceful manners of

his royal mistress ; his passion was hopeless, but it influenced

his poUtical conduct, and he became what, in the angry par-

lance of the times, was called a trimmer,—a term peculiarly

applicable to this nobleman, who, being a double-minded

man, was, of course, unstable in all his ways.

Mary Beatrice was present at the opening of the new par-

liament. May 22, 1685. She and the princess Anne of Den-

mark came into the house of lords together, without state,

some time before the arrival of the king, and stood next

above the archbishops on the right hand of the throne. Her
majesty remained standing while the prayers were read,** and

even while several of the lords took the test and the usual

oaths
J
" so that,'' says Evelyn, " she heard the pope and the

^ BariUon's Despatches. ° Evelyn's Diary, vol. ii. p. 59S.
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/ /

worsliip of the Vii^n renounced very decently/' Then came

in the king, in his robes, wearing the crown ; being seated,

the commons were introduced, and he delivered his speech, at

every period whereof the house gave loud shouts. He finished

with announcing that morning's news of Argyle's landing in

the west highlands of Scotland from Holland, and expressing

his conviction of the zeal and readiness of his parliament to

assist him as he required; "at which,'' pursues Evelyn,

** there followed another Vive le 12ot / " and so his majesty

retired. It does not appear that a special seat was provided

for the accommodation of the queen, or that her presence was

in any way recognised.

The commons voted the usual revenue to his majesty. The

rebellion ofArgyle in Scotland, and of Monmouth in England,

strengthened rather than shook the throne of James II., in

consequence of the cderity with which both were put d(^wn.

Monmouth landed, on the 11th of June, 1685, at Lyme in

Dorsetshire, set up his standard, and issued a proclamation,

in which he denoimced the king " as a usurper, a miu'derer, a

traitor, and a tyrant ; accusing him, in the most intemperate

language, of burning the city of London, murdering sir

Edmundbury Godfrey, cutting the throat of the earl of Essex,

and poisoning the late king, his brother." Public opiaion

was at that time in favour of James II. Both houses of

parliament united in an address to his majesty, offering to

assist him with their lives and fortunes in putting down the

rebellion. An act of attainder passed against Monmouth
three days after the news of his landing was received. In

the course of a week, Monmouth's forces amounted to 10,000

men. The enthusiastic welcome he received at Taunton

encouraged him, in evil hour, to proclaim himself king by the

title of James II., and to set a price on the head of " the

usurper, James duke of York," as he now termed the lawful

sovereign.

The news of the defeat and capture of Argyle in Scotland

was followed by the overthrow of Monmouth's cause at Sedg-

moor, July 6th. He was takeiji two days after, concealed in

a ditch, near Bingwood. The agonizing love of life prompted

him t(
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him to write a humble letter of supplication to the king, ex-

pressive of " his remorse for what he had done, and imploring^

his mercy, and above all, to be permitted to see him, and to

speak only one word to him, as he had that to reveal to him

which he dared not commit to paper.'' He also wrote both

to the queen and the queen-dowager, begging them to inter-

cede for him with his majesty to grant him an interview.

Thus urged, James very improperly consented to see him.

Monmouth threw himself at his feet, and implored for mercy

in the most passionate terms. The king had forgiven him

very bitter injuries and intolerable provocations, when duke of

York, on a personal humiliation, scarcely twenty months

before; and the unfortunate prisoner must have deluded

himself with the hope that he had only to reiterate his peni-

tentiary protestations and promises, with submissions propor-

tioned to the aggravation of his offence, to receive the like

grace. But the case was altered : James had sterner dutiea

to perform than the forgiveness of personal wrongs. He waa

now a king, invested with the responsible office of maintaining

the laws that provided for the peace and security of hia

people. Two kingdoms had been plunged into the horrors of

civil war, and more than 8000 of his subjects had already

perished in consequence of this attempt, and it behoved

him to take proper measures to prevent the repetition of

such scenes.

The full particulars of what passed at this interview are

not distinctly known. " I have been told," says sir John Bram-

ston, " that the king asked him how he could expect pardon^

that had used him so ? 'to make me, said he, ' a murderer

and poisoner of my dear brother, besides all the other villaniea

you charge me with in your declaration.' To which Mon-^

mouth replied, * Ferguson drew it, and made me sign it before

ever I read it.' That so angered the king, that he said,

' This is trifling ; would you sign a paper of such consequence

and not read it?' So he turned from him, and bade him

prepare to die." ^ Lord Dartmouth affirms that James told

* Auto-biography of sir John Bramston, edited by lord Braybrooko. This pas-

sage ia greatly confirmed by sir John Rercsby.
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il

Momnoutli " that he had put it out of his power to pardon

him, by proclaiming himself king/' Monmouth insinuated

a desire of returning to the church of Rome, in which he

had been educated. It was, perhaps, with a view of assailing

James on his weak point,—^his spirit of proselyting, that

Monmouth had so earnestly besought to be admitted to his

presence; and this might be the mysterious "one word"

that he wished to speak to him, for it is certain he made no

pohtical disclosures. If he had any such to make, he was

unhappily deterred by the presence of the treacherous Sunder-

land, whom James, with his usual want of tact, had brought

with him as one of the witnesses of this ill-judged interview,

—Sunderland, whom he knew had been deeply impUcated in

aU Monmouth's former plots, and had afterwards good reason

to believe was his confidant in the late rebellion.*

Kennet endeavours to throw a most odious imputation on

the consort of James II. in the following passage, for which

no other authority is given than the proverbially unfaithful

evidence of hearsay :
" The queen is said to have insulted him

[Monmouth] in a very arrogant and unmerciful manner ; so

that when the duke saw there was nothing designed by this

interview but to satisfy the queen's revenge, he rose up from

his majesty's feet with a new air of bravery, and was carried

to the Tower." Mary Beatrice c^^dd not insult the unfortu-

nate duke in his distress, for she not present. The inter-

view took place in Chiffiiich's apaitments, whither the king

came accompanied only by his two secretaries of state, the

earls of Middleton and Sunderland.'' If, instead of the latter,

it had been possible for the queen to have been present, the

result might have been very different. But neither the

etiquette of business or royalty permitted her to witness this

secret conference in the apartments of one of the menial

officers of the palace. James, who, if we may trust the

memoirs compiled by the historiographer of George IV.,' had

some difficulty in overcoming his natural inclination to spare

* Journal of James II. Sidney Correspondence, edited by Blencowe.

' Joumal of James. Life of James II. Macpherson. Continuation of Mack-

intosh. Keresby. Lingai-d. Fox. 8 stonier Clark.
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OF MODENA. 181

the unhappy culprit when he begged so hard for life, did not

of course expose himself to the additional trial of bringing a

tender-hearted, excitable female like Mary Beatrice, to be a

witness of a scene which it was not in woman's nature to

behold without tears and intercessions in his behalf. Mon-
mouth, who had better means of knowing the disposition of

this princess than those writers with whom it became a matter

of business, after the Revolution, to blacken the widow of

James II. and the mother of the pretender, calculated on her

compassion in that dreadful crisis of his fate. He had, as

soon as he was taken, written to entreat her to unite her

good offices with those of the queen-dowager to obtain for

him an audience of the king, which audience would scarcely

have been granted if she had been his enemy j and after it had

proved ineffectual, and he was told he must prepare for death,

he again wrote to both the queens^ to implore them to inter-

cede for his life with the king. Would he have done this,

if he had thought Mary Beatrice capable of hardening her

husband's heart against him, much less if she had abeady

insulted him in his agony ? Fox, whom no one can suspect

of a favourable bias towards James's consort, expressly declares

this story to be wholly unworthy of credit without more

certain evidence.* "It must be remarked, also," says that

author, "that Burnet, whose general prejudices would not

lead him to doubt any imputations against the queen, does not

mention her majesty's being present." Burnet, in fact, never

misses an opportunity of reviling this princess, whom he calls

" a revengeful Italian lady." That Mary Beatrice of Modena

was a native of Italy cannot be denied, but it is a strong pre-

sumption of the innocence of her life, when party malignity

was reduced to the imbecility of using that circumstance as

* Reresby. Mackintosh. Lingard.

• Since the publication of the first impressions of this volume, I have had the

pleasure of reading the Life of the Duke of Monmouth by George Roberts, esq.,

in which I perceive that gentleman has introduced the passage from Fox, almost

in the same words unconsciously used by me in exculpating Mary Beatrice from

the aspersion thrown on her by White Kennet. Mr. Roberts has deeply

studied the documentary evidences of that period, and his book is a valuable

contribution to historical literature, and I am happy to be able to add it to the

list of my authorities.

Ti



183 MARY BEATRICE

an epithet of reproach,—an appeal to the prejudices of the

vulgar, disgraceful to the man who held the office of a Chris-

tian prelate, and called himself an historian. If such a tale

had been in circulation, Burnet would have been only too

happy to have quoted it, as an instance of the unamiable dis-

position which he imputes to her.^

It has been assumed by some historians, that James was

cognizant of all Jeffreys' merciless proceedings, because there

was a constant correspondence between the latter and Sunder-

land, and Sunderland's letters contain assurances "that the

Mng approved, and thanked Jeffreys for his zeal in his ser-

vice ;" but this appears only one of the links ia Sunderland's

extensive chain of treachery. He and his friend Jeffreys

played into each other's hands, and amassed enormous sums

by the sale of pardons to the wealthy,—a species of traffic

of which Rochester and father Petre are also accused. It is

a notorious fact, that Jeffreys, who was always in a state of

exasperation of temper from bodily torture, and the irritabihty

caused by habitual intemperance, scrupled not to set the

king's authority at nought, by hanging old major Holmes,

notwithstanding the royal grace had been extended to him."

Jeffreys pretended that it was an accident ; so, according to

queen Ehzabeth, was the execution of Mary queen of Scots.

The barbarities of Jeffreys were lamented by the king when

the whole truth was made known to him by two courageous

and noble-minded men, sir Thomas Cutler, the commanding

officer at Wells, and the good bishop Ken,^ who made a per-

* The same motives which induced Burnet, and other party writers whose

works were publiHhed after the Revolution, to vilify the innocent consort of

James II., operated in a far greater degree to the defamation of her unfortunate

lord, whose conduct was much more open to attack. The executions in the west

of England, after Monmouth's rebellion was put down, were bloody enough of

themselves, without the palpable exaggerations and incredible fictions with wliich

they have been embellished. The butcheries of the inhuman Kirke are spoken

of by James, in his private journal, in tcims of unqualified indignation and

disgust ; and as Kirke was one of the first to join the prince of Orange, by whom
he was highly favoured and constantly employed, it can scarcely be supposed that

his conduct in the west of England was dictivted by loyalty to the sovereign

whom he deserted and betrayed.

^ Journal of James II.

' Ken, in accordance with the apostolic beauty of his character, had used the

authority of the church in puttuig a stop to the military executions of lord
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sonal appeal to the monarch himself in behalf of some of the

victims. James not only listened to their representations,

hut thanked sir Thomas Cutler pubUcly for what he had

done, and expressed a wish that others had imitated his

humanity.*

Among the prisoners whose case came under the personal

attention of the king, was the popular orator, Story, who had

endeavoured to excite the indignation of the people against

his majesty, by repeating, in very inflammatory language, all

the Hbellous accusations that had been set forth in Mon-
mouth's proclamation. The incident being recorded by a

violent nonconformist, Edmund Calamy, is not Uable to sus-

picion of over-partiahty to the unfortunate sovereign :

—

"When Story, taken and imprisoned for assisting Mon-
mouth, was ordered before the king and pri^y council, of a

sudden the keeper declared his orders were to bring him im-

mediately, which he did in a coach, without giving him any

time to prepare himself in any manner, only cautioning him

to give a plain and direct answer to the questions king James

might put to him. When brought before the privy coundl.

Story made so sad and sorrowful a figure, that all present were

surprised and frighted at his haggard and squalid appear-

ance. When king James first cast his eyes upon him, he

cried out, ' Is that a man, or what is it V His majesty was

told it was the rebel Story. ' Oh ! Story,' said the king. ' I

remember him : that is a rare fellow indeed V Then turning

towards him, 'Pray, Story,' says he, 'you were in Mon-

mouth's army in the west, were you not V He, according to

the advice given him, made answer presently, ' Yes, an't

Fcversham, and afterwards visited the sick and wounded prieoners, and relieved

their bodily and spiritaal wants at the same time. More tlian a thousand of

these unfortunate persons received succour in their distress from him. " Yet,'*

said he, " though all this was well known to king James, he never once blamed

me for it."—Ken's examinations before the privy council; tempo William and
Mary. Life of Ken.

* Burnet. See also James's own remarks in his Journal. The odious charge

brought against Mary Beatrice by Mr. Macaulay, in his eloquent and popular

book, " History of England from the Accession of James II.," having been very

fully answered in my recently published work, " Historic Scenes," pp. 178 to 184^

I must refer the reader to that volume for her vindication, as my limits will not

allow of 80 long a quotation I'ere.

i:
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184 MARY BEATRICE

please your majesty/—*Pray/ said the king to him, 'you

were a commissary there, were you not ?' Again, Story re-

plied, ' Yes, an't please your majesty/—' And you,' said king

James, ' made a speech before great crowds of people, did

you not ?' He again very readily answered, ' Yes, au't please

your majesty/—'Pray,' said king James, 'if you have not

forgot what you said, let us have some taste of your fine

speech ; let us have some specimen of some of the flowers

of your rhetoric/ Whereupon/' resumes Edmund Calamy,

" Story told us that he readily made answer, ' I told them,

an't please your majesty, that it was you that fired the city of

London/'—' A rare rogue, upon my word,' said the king

;

* and pray, what else did you tell them ?'—' I told them,' said

he, ' an't please your majesty, that you poisoned your brother/

'Impudence in the utmost height of it,' said king James.

' Pray, let us have something farther, if your memory serves

you/— 'I further told them/ said Mr. Story, 'that ybur

majesty appeared to be fully determined to make the nation

both papists and slaves.' By this time the king seemed to

have heard enough of the prisoner's speech, and therefore

crying out, *A rogue with a witness !' and, cutting off short,

the king rejoined, ' to all this I doubt not but a thousand

other viQanous things were added. But what would you say,

Story, if, after all this, I were to grant you your life ?' To

which he, without any demur, made answer, ' That he would

pray for his majesty as long as he lived.'
—

' Why, then,' said

the king, ' I freely pardon all that is past, and hope that you

will not, for the ftiture, represent your king as inexorable.'"^

One well-authenticated good deed ought to counterbalance

a great deal of reviling, and is certainly of more weight

than fifty pages of unsupported praise. Other instances of

James's clemency towards those who had personally injured

him are recorded. Ferguson, who had drawn up Monmouth's

libellous proclamation, he freely pardoned; also Hook, who
* James and a large body of his sailors were the first that succeeded in

•topping tlie progress of the flames ; and he worked very hard personally in so

doing. See Pepys' Diary.

' Calamy's Diary. Extract cited by W. A. Mackinnon, esq., M.P., in his able

and elegant work, Hitrtory of Civilization, vol. i. pp. 201, 202.
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his able

had been confederate with some others to assassinate him, by-

shooting him in the back coming from Somerset-house.

The cruel treatment of the Protestants in France after the

revocation of the edict of Nantes, had a prejudicial effect on

the affairs of James II., by exciting a popular feeling of re-

sentment against all members of the church of Rome what-

soever ;
" yet James greatly condemned" the measure, as both

unchristian and impolitic. He did more ; he was very kind

to the refugees,—he was liberal to many of them. He
ordered a brief for a charitable collection for them all over

the nation. The king also ordered them to be denizened

without paying fees, and gave them great immunities ; so that

in aU there came over, first and last, between forty and fifty

thousand of them."^

In the latter end of June, the queen's maternal grandmother,

madame de Martinozzi, died at Rome of the personal injuries

she received by falling down stairs. Her property was in-

herited by her daughter, the duchess of Modena. This event,

together with her own delicate state of health, might be the

reason why Mary Beatrice appeared very Httle in public this

summer. On the 18th of July, she went with the king to

see the regiments that had lately returned from Holland

exercised on Blackheath. She spent the rest of the summer
and autumn at Windsor. In September the king made a

progress to Winchester, Portsmouth, and Southampton, and

took great pleasure in inspecting his shipping and naval forti-

fications. While at Winchester, the Roman- i;'holic sovereign

and the Protestant bishop had very amicable conversations on

the subject of modem miracles, and the bishop bestowed a

fervent benediction on the king, for enacting that aU the poor

negro slaves in the British colonies should receive Christian

baptism, in spite of the disgraceful opposition of the planters

to this pious edict, which they feared would have the effect

of emancipating their unfortunate victims.* Evelyn, who at-

' Such is the testimony of even Burnet, who, strange to say, does not attempt
to attach any disqualifying motives to James's conduct. It is pleasant to be able

to record some instances of liberal feeling and genuine benevolence m a prince^

who 'u conventionally held up to reprobation.

2 Evelyn's Diary.
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tended the king on his progress, was certainly Tery favourably

impressed by what he saw of him. He says, " I observed in

this jomney that infinite industry, sedulity
,
gravity, and great

understanding and experience of affairs in his majesty, that I

cannot but predict much happiness to the nation as to its

pohtical government; and if he so persist, there could be

nothing more desired to accorapUsh our prosperity but that

he was of the national religion."

The parliament met in November, and was alarmed by the

royal proposition of a standing army, with dispensation from

the test to the officers, instead of a militia. Liberal supplies

of money the commons were wilUng to give to a sovereign

who had shown himself deserving of fiill confidence in pecu-

niary matters, but as they would not encourage his project,

he, with a haughty disregard to the financial benefit which he

might have obtained by a more judicious poUcy, prorogued

the parliament in anger after a session of only eleven days,

and took the fatal resolution of acting independently of the

representatives of his people. The return of Catharine Sedley

about the same time gave the queen much imeasiness, and

imable as she was to control her feelings, the pain she suf-

fered was apparent to the whole court. The demons of party

on either side watched the event with eager interest, and

according to their own selfish views or bitter prejudices,

attached themselves to the cause of the popish queen or the

protestant mistress. Lord Rochester encouraged his wife to

form an ostentatious alliance with Sedley, under the pretence

that it was for the good of the church.' Sunderland and

Petre as ostentatiously espoused the cause of the queen,

though both were well aware that she loved them not. "When

James thought proper to create Sedley countess of Dorchester,

the queen took it very grievously, so that when she dined in

pubUc, Evelyn, who stood near her on two successive days,

says, " I observed she hardly ate one morsel, nor spoke one

word to the king or to any about her, though, at other times,

fihe used to be extremely pleasant, ftdl of discourse and good

humour.''

* Lingord. Mackintosh. Evelyn. Garendon Correspondence.
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At last, unable to bear her mortification, Mary Beatrice

fell sick, and took to her chainber; but remembering that,

while she had youth, beauty, a good cause, the king's con-

science, and all his priests on her side, she had no reason

to despair, she determined, instead of abandoning herself to

tears and sullen resentment, to make a vigorous eflfort to rid

herself of her rival. Accordingly she summoned a special

committee to her aid, and then sent for the king. When
James entered his queen's chamber, he found assembled there

her confessor and his own, with several other priests of high

repute for sanctity, the members of his council who were of

her party, and all the Catholic peers. The queen told him,
'•' that she was determined to witness her own degradation

and his disregard of the most sacred obhgations no longer

;

either he must give up his mistress, or she wo 2d withdraw

to a convent." When sobs choked her voice, his majesty was

instantly assailed, like the tyrant in a Greek tragedy, by the

united remonstrances of the chorus, whom his injured consort

had provided to second her appeal. They represented her

youth, her beauty, her conjugal devotion, her irreproachable

virtue; and, faUing on their knees, conjured him to put an

end to a connexion injurious to such a consort, and incon-

sistent with his own rehgious profession.' James was taken

by surprise. The remonstrances of his spiritual directors, the

tears of the queen, and his fear of losing her, prevailed ; he

promised to dissolve the disgraceful tie. He sent his com-

mands to the new countess to withdraw from Whitehall, and

go abroad ; but as she owed him neither duty nor respect, she

defied him, declared " that she was a freeborn Englishwoman,

and would live, where she pleased," and added, " that if he

wanted to remove her he must do it by force, and then she

would appeal to the laws of the realm for protection :" she

crowned all by calling herself " a prottstant victim." James

was compelled to pay the penalty of his guilt and folly by

submitting to her vulgar insolence, and bribing her with the

present of a large estate in Ireland to withdraw herself from

his court for a time. She returned after a few months'

' Burnet. Lingard. Mackintosh.

I

Mill
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absence ; but the queen, having succeeded in banishing her

from the palace of Whitehal], bore her suspected wrongs,

on all future occasions, in silence. Instead of giving way to

tears and passionate upbraiding, she took the more dignified

course of appearing unconscious even of her unworthy rival's

existence.*

The profligate young duchess of Norfolk (lady Mary Mor-

daunt) was one of the women for whom king James had the

ill taste to neglect his lovely and loving queen. He was ex-

tremely anxious to keep this disgracefril conduct from her

knowledge, and for this purpose employed James Craggs, a

cunning lacquey of the duchess, to manage the intrigue.

Craggs secured a considerable sum of money from this a£fair,

and, moreover, obtained preferment, which raised him from

his servile degree, and in time he became an agent of the

party which ruined James, and held office in William III.'s

cabinet, '

It was not till the beginning of the year 1686 that the

royal act of grace was published for those who had been out

in Monmouth's rebellion : there were many exceptions made,

for Sunderland had reaped too rich a harvest in the sale of

pardons to relinquish some further gleanings at the expense

of his deluded sovereign's popularity. Twenty young ladies,

out of the sixty pretty girls who had gone in procession to

meet and welcome Monmouth at his entrance into Taunton,

and presented him with colours, a Bible, and a naked sword,

were excluded by name from this amnesty, being the daughters

of the richest persons in the town. After a good deal of

negotiation, in which the names of Sunderland, the proud

duke of Somerset, and the philanthropic quaker, William Penn,

are strangely mixed up with the queen's maids of honour, a

fine, varying from five pounds to a hundred, was extorted

from the parents of each of the girls who had figured in that

procession. These unlucky damsels would have acted more

consistently with their Christian profession if they had read

the Bible quietly at home, instead of parading it for the pur-

poses of sedition, with a drawn sword and the ensigns of

^ Buinet. Barillon. Liogard. Mackintosh. Reresby.
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rebellion. Alas ! that woman's mission of peace and consola-

tion should ever be so far mistaken. But what can be said

of the disgraceful conduct of the maids of honour, if it be

true, as we are gravely assured by Mackintosh, that the com-

position-money, wherewithal the exemption of the Taunton

maidens from prosecution was purchased, was received by
them?' That the maids of honour acted as intercessors

with the queen to obtain her majesty's gracious mediation in

behalf of the poor frightened girls is likely enough, but strong

doubts may reasonably be entertained whether a pecuniary

reward for such special pleading found its way into the pocket

of any one but Sunderland's daughter, lady Anne Spencer,

for whose benefit that avaricious and corrupt minister, in all

probability, made the arrangement. The sum, about twelve

hundred pounds, would not have been w^orth all the pains he

took about it, if his daughter only got the sixth share. Be it as

it may, however, there can be no reason to suppose that their

majesties had any idea that the intercessions preferred to them

by persons in the royal household were prompted by other

feehngs than those of compassion. Two of the maids of

honour in the service of Mary Beatrice, and much beloved by

her, were ladies of the most irreproachable virtue, members of

the church of England, and alike distinguished for moral worth

and literary attainments. One of those ladies, Anne Kings-

mill, pubHshed a volume of elegant little poems, in which

easy, graceful versification was combined with refinement and

good feeling: she was celebrated by Pope under the name
of Ardeha after she became countess of Wiiichelsea. The

other, the accomplished Anne Killigrew, whom Dryden has

immortalized in the well-known elegiac ode, beginning " Thou

youngest virgin daughter of the skies," was also a poet, and an

amateur artist of some reputation in that age. She painted

the portraits of James and his queen soon after their acces-

sion to the throne, and both are said to have been good and

expressive hkenesses. She died of the smallpox the same

year, in the flower of her age, and must have been an irre-

' Sir James Mackintosh's Posthumous History of the Revolution. Sunder*

land's letters in the State-Paper office. Liugard.
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parable loss to her royal mistress, for she had been long and

faithfully attached to her service, and greatly excelled in music,

of which Mary Beatrice was passionately fond. Pryden, after

noticing how successful the fair artist had been in her dehne-

ation of king James^ thus describes her picture of Mary

Beatrice:

—

** Our phoenix queen was portrayed, too, so bright,

Beauty alone could beauty take so right

;

Her dress, her shape, her matchless grace

Were all observed, as well as heavenly face. *
.

With such a peerless majesty she stand:?.

As in that day she took the crown from sacred hands

;

Before a train of heroines was seen,

lu beauty foremost as in rank, the queen."

This portrait, if in existence, would be a most interesting relic,

both of the queen and her maid of honour, the learned, fair,

and good Anne Killigrew.

Among the chit-chat details of a contemporary, in a letter,

April 6, 1686, are the following httle notices connected with

the court of Mary Beatrice: "I imagine your countess of

Dorchester will speedily move hitherward, for her house is

furnishing very fine for her in St. James's-square, and a seat

taken for her in the new-consecrated St. Anne's church

New equipage, in great splendour, is everywhere to be seen,

especially their majesties'. Her majesty is wonderfully glo-

nous, in her own apparel."* James at this time, while pursu-

ing with eager infatuation the dangerous and unconstitutional

designs which led to his expulsion, recreated himself with

hunting two or three times a-week, and appeared to take

as much interest in the chase as if it were the master-pas-

sion of his soul. " His majesty to-day, God bless him !"

proceeds our authority, " underwent the fatigue of a long

fox-chase. I saw him and his followers return, as like

drowned rats as ever appendixes to royalty did."'' On the

3rd of May, James hunted the red deer near Chelmsford,

with the duke of Albemarle, prince George of Denmark, and

some of the lords of his court. After a long and obstinate

chase, which lasted till evening, his majesty was in at the

death, bctv/eeii llomford and Brentwood. He got a coach to

* Ellis Corresijoudouce, edited by the lion. George Agar Ellis. - Ibid.
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carry him on to Brentwood, where his own coach was, well

pleased that he was in, and the lords thrown out. He went

the same night to sup at Newhall. A table was prepared for

his majesty, and others for the lords and gentlemen ; but the

king, acting in better taste, would have his fellow-hunters sup

with him, and they sat down in good fellowship.^ The next

day he hunted another stag, which lay in Newhall-park, and

a famous run they had. The gallant creature leaped the

paUng, swam the river, ran through Brampfield, Pleshie, and

the Eoothings, and was at last killed in Hatfield. No cockney

hunter was James : the ditches were broad and deep, the hedges

high, and the ways miry ; but, like his ancestors in ballad,

legend, and tale, he kept close to the dogs, outrode servants,

guards, and courtiers, and was in at the death, most of the

lords, and his noble host the duke of Albemarle, being thrown

out, to his majesty's infinite delight. However, as his horse

wa<* spent, and his t:;^^iipage and guards quite another way, and

royalty in some need of a dinner, a special council was held,

as soon as some of the foremost riders came up, to know what

was best to be done. Lord Dartmouth advised to make for

Copthall, tl seat of the earl of Dorset, and sent a groom to

apprize his lordship that his majesty would take family fare

with him that day, it being on his direct road to London.

Never did the announcement of a royal visit arrive at a more

unseasonable juncture. The earl was dining out at Eockholts,

with a large company of gentlemen. The countess and her

mother v*^ere going to pay some visits in the neighbourhood,

when the messenger met them by the way, stopped the coach,

and announced the royal intent. Her ladyship being pain-

fully cognizant of the fact that her cook and butler were

gone to Waltham. fair, would have excused herself from the

inconvenient honour that was designed her in this climax of

domestic distress, by saying that her lord and servants were

out ; but a second messenger following close on the heels of

the first, she tm-ned her coach and drove home, sending back

the carriage to meet his majesty. Then, Uke a woman of

spirit and srood sense, instead of fretting after absent keys

• Auto-biogrnphy of sii' John Brainstcii, edited by lord Braybrooko.
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and servants, she, by the help of her maids, broke open locks

and doors, and exerted her energies to such excellent purpose,

that by the time the king arrived, had washed, and viewed

the gardens and house, a very handsome, collation was pre-

pared for him. Extremely well pleased with the treat, his

majesty set forth for London, and on the road met the earl of

Dorset returning home from Eockholts. The earl aUghted,

and coming to the coach-door, bemoaned his ill fortune that

he should not be in the way to receive that great honour, add-

ing many apologies that things were not answerable to his

desire. " Make no excuse, my lord," replied the king ; " all

was exceedingly well done, and very handsome."*

It is to be lamented that a prince, who had so much of

the manly spirit of a true-bom English king about him, should

have forfeited the affections of his subjects by resigning his

own better judgment into the hands of an incongruous junta

of rash zealots and unprincipled traitors. The embassy to

Eome gave offence, being contrary to the law of the land;

the queen's name was associated with the unpopularity of the

measure in a peculiar manner, as one of the objects was to

sohcit a cardinal's hat for her uncle Einaldo d'Este, which

was not obtained without very great difficulty, and most

ungracious demurs on the part of the pope. James II. had

little reason to show extra marks of respect to the head of

his own church, for he had not a greater political foe than

Innocent XI., who, as the creature of the emperor, had infi-

nitely more regard for the prince of Orange than for him.

To judge of the feeUngs of that pontiff from his secret corre-

spondence with WiUiam, and the contempt with which he

treated James's envoys and requests, one would suppose that

monarch's darUng scheme of hberty of conscience and uni-

versal toleration was to the full as displeasing to him, as to

the English hierarchy and the presbytery of Scotland.

The arrival of the papal nuncio, Ferdinand count d'AclcIa,

and the genuflections with wliich he was received by their ma-

jesties, gave infinite offence to protestant England. The pul-

* Auto-biography of sir John BramBton, edited by lord Braybrocke : publisbed

by the Cumd«u Society.
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^its resounded trith louder notes of alarm than before. Thd
king took umbrage at certain personalities, and enjoined

preach to confine their exhortations to themes of Chris-

tian h&;.Lness, or denunciations against sin. The church vin*

dicated its independence, and James rashly involved himself

in an open quarrel with Compton^ bishop of London, his old

adversary.*

The king and queen came to Windsor earlier than they at

first intended, in consequence of the unexpected accouche-

ment of the princess Anne, who had left London on the 12th

of May in preparation for that event, which was not antici-

pated so early; but she was brought to bed, two hours after

her arrival, of a fine girl. Six weeks afterwards, James invited

the queen, the queen-dowager, and his daughter Anne to see

a grand review of his troops, horse, foot, and artillery, on
Hounslow-heath, and to dine in his pavilion. A gallery was

made for the accommodation of the two queens and their

ladies to behold the spectacle. All the cannon, twenty-eight

in number, were fired. The king led the army till he passed

the queens, then dismounted, and the lord Feversham marched

before them. After this display, which was the grandest of

the kind ever known, his majesty entertained the royal ladies

and their noble attendants with a sumptuous banquet in his

pavihon, and there was great feasting in every tent. James,

calculating on the aflfection of the English for pageants,

thought of putting all his subjects in good humom' by spec-

tacles of this kind, but assurances had been successfully dis-

seminated among them, that this mighty army of fifteen

thousand men, with their twenty-eight pieces of artillery, was

intended for the subversion of the Protestant religion. Every

military display was therefore beheld with jealousy and alarm.

The queen came from Windsor to the camp on Hounslow-

heath on the 27th of July, when his majesty, as a piece of

gallantry, made his 4,000 horse march, at two in the morn-

:
mg, into Staines* meadow, and attend the queen from thence

to the heath, where she dined with lord Arran." The celd-

tMinibVislieil
* Dchard* Mackintosh

VOL. vr.

Lingard. Journal of King James.

^ Ellis's Corresiwndeucc.
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bration of the mass in lord Dumbarton's tent gave great

offence to the pubUc.

Mary Beatrice spent the summer at Windsor with the

king; whom she also accompanied on a httle progress towards

the west of England. They returned to Whitehall in October,

which, in that reign, was the grand court season, both their

majesties' birthdays occurring in that month. Dr. Cartwright

was presented to the queen in her bedchamber, on his pre-

ferment to the bishopric of Chester. When chaplain to

Charles II., he had performed some good offices for her and

her lord, it should seem, of which she retained a grateful re-

collection ; for when she gave him her hand to kiss, she told

him ''that neither she nor the king could ever forget the

services he had rendered them before they came to the throne,

nor should he ever want a friend as long as she lived." On
another occasion this prelate says, '' I was at the king's levee,

and as his majesty brought the queen in to dinner, she was

graciously pleased to offer me her hand to kiss." ^ James and

his queen dined early in the day, and the king went to council

in the afternoon. Great improvements were made in the

royal apartments at Whitehall ; the queen's state chamber

was rebuilt, and sumptuously furnished and decorated : the

embroidery of her bed cost 3,000/.* The prudent economy of

the king in the management of his private income, enabled his

consort to indulge her taste without culpabiUty in matters

which afforded employment to her own sex, and encouraged

ornamental artificers. The finances of the kingdom were in a

flourishing state, so much so, that it was feared that the king

would become independent of the nation, from having no

need to apply to a parUament for supplies. This prosperity

was, however, unsubstantial, for the king was at variance with

the church, and there was no sympathy between him and his

people. On Christmas eve, the new Roman-cathoUc chapel,

which James had built for himself and his queen, was opened

for the solemnization of the midnight mass. The royal closet

was splendidly adorned with painting and gilding, and the

thrones on which their majesties sat were, according to Evelyn,

^ Bubop Cartwriglit's Diary; published by tlio Camden Society. ^ Evelyn.
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<r very glorious j" but all this pomp was regarded as contrary

to the simplicity of the primitive Christian worship, and gave

great offence.

The beautiful imitations of natural flowers in wax, which,

have lately afforded an attractive exercise for the taste and
ingenuity of many of our youthful countrywomen, were ori-

ginally introduced into England by the mother of Mary-

Beatrice as a present to her royal daughter, as we find by the

following passage in a contemporary letter* from a correspon-

dent of the lady Margaret Eussell, which gives some informa-

tion relative to the ornamental works then in vogue amon^
ladies of rank in the court of Mary Beatrice :

—

" In gum-flowers, Mrs. Booth tells me ' you and she is to doe something in that

work,' which, I suppose, must be extraordinary. I hope it will be as great per-

fection as the fine wax-work y° queen has of nuns' work of fruit and flowers, that

her mother cQd put up for her; and now she has 'em both for her chapel and her
rooms. I do not know whether they be the four Seasons of the year ; but they

say they are done so well, that they that see 'em can hardly think 'em other than

the real."

The queen does not appear to have made any personal

attempts at proselytism in her own household. She was be-

loved by her Protestant ladies, several of whom followed her

into exile. Sunderland was one of the few persons who
adopted the creed of royalty; but it was the cloak of his

treachery, the serpent-like wile whereby he crept into the

bosom of his unfortunate master, and obtained the power of

effecting his ruin. On the New-year's day, 1687, that noble

work of art, Gibbon's statue of James II., in a Roman habit,

was placed in the great court of Whitehall, before the new-

built chapel. It was a tribute of grateful and loyal affection

from an old and faithful domestic, Tobias Rustat," who had

served the royal brothers, Charles and James, as page of the

backstairs, and devoted a portion of the money he had acquired

in their service to this purpose. Honest Toby Rustat was

a man of a differently constituted mind from some of the

* In the collection of private family letters of the duke of Devonshire at Chis-

wick-lodge, inedited ; copied by courteous permission of his grace.

' Tobias Rustat had previously had a statue of Charles II. executed by the

same artist at his expense. His private and public chai-ities were most muni-
ficent : witne«s the scholarsluTw which he founded at Je?us' eoUeg?} for ^s orphas

sous of the clergy.

o3
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more celebrated characters on whom James showered his

favours. V

Many persons attributed the disgrace of the earl of Ro-

chester to the displeasure the queen had conceived at his having

brought lady Dorchester again on the scene, for the purpose

of countermining her conjugal influence. Yet, when lady

Rochester, whom her majesty had once honoured with her

friendship, wrote to her in her dying iUness expressing an

earnest desire to see her, Mary Beatrice overlooked all the

provocations she had given her by her oflfensive parade of in-

timacy with king James's paramour, and came to visit her in

her sick chamber, and remained two hours with her.' Lady

Rochester, says Burnet, took the opportunity of insinuating

the possibihty of her lord becoming a convert to the court

religion, and that this was the origin of the memorable con-

troversy for his conversion, which ended in confirming his

adherence to the church of England. When Rochester re-

luctantly resigned the treasurer's staflF, Sunderland eagerly

coveted that lucrative office ; but the king was too careful in

the management of his revenue, to trust a man with the

nation's purse who never could keep a penny in his own : it

would have been well for James if he had been as wary in

other matters. He considered the office of lord treasurer

too responsible for any one person to hold, and put it into

commission. Sunderland flattered himself that he could render

the queen instrumental in procuring for him the object of his

ambition; he told her, "that father Petre advised him to

think of being treasurer, and that her majesty could easily

persuade the king to it." Mary Beatrice imderstood her duty

;i8 a queen-consort of Great Britain too well to give any sign

of encouragement in reply; Sunderland then assured her

"that it was not a plan of his suggestion, for he was very

well contented as he was." Her majesty prudently freed her-

self from fm'ther importunity by afiecting to beheve this de-

ceitful protestation, and said, " she was glad he was of that

mind, for after the king's declaration in council, she could not

presume to make any attempts to shake his majesty's resolu-

' Clflrciidnn Correspondence*
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tion.'** Sunderland never forgave his disappointment. Great

pains have been taken to impute the impolitic councils which

embroiled James with the church to his consort ; nothing can

be more unjust. James himself testifies that they were con-

trary to the advice of the queen. When Sunderland had
obtained the ascendancy in the cabinet, he persuaded the king

to the unpopular act of making father Petre a privy councillor;

but as soon as the queen heard what was designed, she earn-

estly begged the king not to do it, telling him " that it would

give great scandal, not only to Protestants, but to thinking

CathoUcs, as contrary to their rule."'' Sunderland's influence

prevailed, and her majesty was wont to use a homely Itahan

proverb, signifying that the minister overbore her, and carried

the measure in her despite.^ In her conversations with the

nuns of Chaillot, Mary Beatrice said " she never liked Petre;

that his violent counsels did the king much harm, and she

beUeved he was a bad man."

The king paid more than usual personal attention to the

queen in the spiing of 1687. When he went to visit hia

camp at Hounslow, he generally brought her from Windsor,

or Whitehall, to Richmond-palace, where he left her, and re-

turned to her in the evening. She was fond of that palace

and neighbourhood, and found the soft air beneficial to a
hectic cough that sometimes harassed her. When she felt

disposed to spend a few days quietly at Richmond, the Idng

arranged his hunting-parties in that neighbourhood, and made
that palace liis head-quarters.* He was playing a desperate

game in ecclesiastical affairs,'*and had engaged himself in a
dispute with both the universities by his ill-judged inter-

ference in their elections. The particulars of those transac-

tions belong to the pubUc history of James's reign; the name
of his queen has happily never been mixed up with them.

Her majesty's physicians had unanimously recommended

their royal mistress to take a course of the Bath waters thia

year. It was settled that she should go there early in the

* Memoirs of James II. Lingard. Lonsdale.

' Kirig Jiitncs's Loose Sheets, edited by Clarke. Ditto Journal, in Macphcrsoa

' Impartial View of Bm-net's Ilistoi^j', * Ellis Corrcspondeuce,

]
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season, but her journey was delayed for the pompous public

reception of the nuncio d'Adda, after his consecration in the

king's chapel at Whitehall-palace as archbishop of Amasia.

In the evening he appeared, in full pontificalilms, in the

queen's apartment. Both king and queen arose from their

thrones, and knelt at his feet to receive his pastoral benedic-

tion,—a display that was in bad taste. James observing

tokens of disapprobation in the circle, reminded his court

*' that he and her majesty knelt, not to the pope's nuncio,

but to the archbishop." When the pubhc reception of d'Adda

took place at Windsor, the duke of Somerset, who was first

lord of the bedchamber, refused to introduce him, telling the

king it was against the law. " Do you not know that I am
above the law ?" said the king. " But I am not," rejoined

the duke.* The ceremony was performed by the duke of

Grafton : Somerset lost his place, and the command of his

regiment. James had little reason to violate public prejudices

and create personal enemies by showing impoUtic marks of

respect to the papal envoy, whose real business in England

was to detach him from the league with Louis XIV. ; or, in

case he remained obstinately fixed in that alHance, to assist the

confederacy that was plotting to deprive him of his throne.''

This summer the queen was plunged into the deepest afflic-

tion by the loss of her mother, the duchess of Modena, who
died at Rome, July 19th. No common affection had united

these princesses. The duchess was the only parent whom
Mary Beatrice had ever known, and the early ties of

natural love had been strengthened by renewed intercourse in

riper years. They had passed some time together in Brussels,

and afterwards in England. A close and endeaiing corre-

spondence had always been kept up between them, and the

now childless queen felt the bereavement of her mother as

one of the greatest sorrows that had befallen her. A court

mourning for the duchess of Modena commenced on the

31st of July, and it was ordered to be for the same dura-

* Mackint<«h= Lonsdale. Burnet. See,

' Smith's History of England, vol. ii. p. 342. James himself admits that h&

bad great cause of complaint against d'Adda's political conduct.
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i
tion as that which had been worn in the last reign for the

queen of Portugal, the mother of Catharine of Braganza.

The political intrigues of Dyckvelt, the Dutch ambassador,

had led to an ominous coolness between king James and his

son-in-law of Orange ; but the queen had wisely kept up a

friendly correspondence with both William and Mary, and

instead of sending a ceremonial announcement of her mother's

death, she endeavoured to bespeak WiUiam's sympathy by the

natural expression of her grief and confidence in the affection,

that might be expected between persons so dearly connected

by relative ties as they were.

QTTBEI7 MaET BeATBICE TO TBS PeIWOH OV ObAITGE.*

**The fiiendship you have showed me on all occasions, and the part that I have

always flattered myself you took in my concerns, make me hope I may have a
share of your compassion in the great grief I now lie under for the death of the

duchess of Modena, my mother, in which nothing can comfort me but the hopes

I have of her happiness in the other world. Next to this, I find it ease in my
affliction to have the pity of one's friends, which makes me hope for yours at this

time ; assuring you that, in what condition soever I am, I sl^ always be, with

all sincerity, "Truly yours,

"M. R."

This frank letter had the effect, which doubtless the royal

writer intended, of renewing the suspended intercourse be-

tween the courts of Whitehall and the Hague ; but it was in

an evil hour for the house of Stuart,^ since an open enemy
is at all times less dangerous than a pretended friend. The

letters and messages of condolence from the prince of Orange

on her late loss, appear to have given Mary Beatrice great

satisfaction, if we may judge by the affectionate tone of her

reply :

—

* Dalrymple's Appendix.
^ The prince of Orange sent his messages of condolence by a person who proved

one of the most active instruments in the long-projected revolution. Tl^s waa
count Znlestein, an ill^timate brother of his fether, a gay and elegant soldief,

who combined, with a person and manners universally popular with the ladies, a
degree of long-sighted sagacity and political acumen scarcely inferior to his cde*

brated ancestors, those men of mighty intellect, William the Liberator, William

the Silent, and Maurice the Subtle. The letters of that period show that the

clever but perfidious Zulestein plunged daringly into aU the plots for the deposi-

tion of the royal family, with whom he had come to condole. Strange it was that

William of Orange left evidences, not only of the cruel and disgusting treachery

he and his agents used in this case, but in his box of letters, found after his death

at Kensington, the irrefragable proofs of the kinoly intercourse of his betrayed

relatives with him and his wife, and at the same time of the intrigues of his

agents with the English nobility, are extant in undoubted autographs.
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*' Bath, August 21, 1687.

** I have so many thanks to return to you for the part which M. Zulestein has

assured me you take in my just grief for the loss of my mother, and for sending

him to assure me of it, that I know not where to begin, nor how to express to you

the sense I have of it, I hope you are sojust to me as to believe it much greater

than I can make it appear on this paper. I have desired this bearer to help me
persuade you of this, and to assure you that I do desire above all things the con-

tinuance of your friendship, which I cannot but think I do deserve a little, by

being, with all the sincerity and affection imaginable, „ r£^j yours,

"M.R."»

The king, who had accompanied his consort to Bath on

the X6th of August, left her there the same day she penned

the above letter, and proceeded on his Welsh progress. While

at Bath, the queen was under the care of the celebrated

Kobert Chapman, an eminent medical practitioner, and alder-

man of that city. His eldest daughter, Mrs. Mary Chapman,

had the honour of attending on her majesty during her

course of bathing, it being then the custom for the daughters

of respectable citizens to wait on ladies of high rank when

they used the waters.' Robert Chapman was one of the

"Wealthiest and most learned men in Bath, and was distin-

guished by king James by many favours, as a reward for

the care he took of the queen. He was also eminent for

his loyalty and Uterary attainments, and it is much to be

regretted that his manuscript history of his own times, en-

titled Bath Memoirs, has mysteriously disappeared,^ since his

records of his royal patient might have been of great value to

her biographer. But every memorial of that much-calum-

niated princess of a favourable nature was, of course, sedu-

lously destroyed after the Revolution. The agreeable im-

pression made by the consort of James the Second during

her residence in Bath, rendered that town for nearly a

century one of the head-quarters of Jacobitism. The bath

used by this queen goes by the name of * the Cross bath,' in

consequence of having been ornamented by the earl of Mel-

fort with a cross of pure white marble, with the sculptured

device of the Angel agitating the waters of Bethesda, intended

1 Dalrymple's Appendix.

1 Waxncr'sJIistory of Bath. Ward's History of Bath.
" Bobert UMpman's tsaih Memoirs were in existeuce wheu Ward compiled liis

work.
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as a memorial of the beneficial effects on her majesty's con-

stitution which resulted from her course of bathing.* On the

6th of September, James rejoined his consort at Bath. He
found her in greatly improved health; she had taken the wa-

ters, and used the hot mineral bath with great success as re-

garded her bodily health. The royal pair received an invitation

from the magistrates of Bristol to visit that city, where they

were received with the accustomed honours, and had a splen-

did entertainment provided for them and their retinue at

Mr. Lane's great house. They returned to Bath the same

evening.^

It was at this period that James received a solemn warn-

ing of the project of his son-in-law, the prince of Orange,

to deprive him of his crown, and of his treacherous practices

with many of his servants. Louis XIV. having sent an

especial envoy, Bonrepaux, to give him inteUigence of what

was going on, Bonrepaux found James with his queen at

Bath, and endeavoured to prevail on him to enter into a

secret treaty with Louis for his own defence; but nothing

could persuade him to beheve that William was capable of

the conduct alleged, and he declared his intention of keeping

the treaty of Nimeguen inviolate.' After passing a few days

with Mary Beatrice, James left her at Bath, and proceeded

to London for the dispatch of business. From thence he

went to Windsor, where the queen joined him on the 6th of

October, and they returned to Whitehall together on the 11th.

The king's birthday was kept with great splendour. As
James led his consort into the supper-room, he made her give

her hand to be kissed by his favourite prelate, Cartwright

bishop of Chester. Their majesties were both invited by the

city of London to dine at the lord mayor's feast at Guildhall:

the invitation was also extended to the papal nuncio, who not

only went, but was well received.

' The cross and inscription commemorative of the birth of the unfortvmate

prince whom Mary Beatrice bore nine months after her visit to Bath, were

removed after the Revolution; but *tho Cross bath' retained the name and
celebrity it had acquired from that circumstance, and was much used by ladies

desirous of becoming mothers. - Town-council Records of Bristol.

^ MS. Bibliotheque du Roi, ou Bonrepaux's mission, 1687.
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By the end of November, it began to be whispered about

the cou#t, that there was a prospect of the queen becoming

a inf)thef i/ttce more. Excessive excitement was caused by

the rumour, the truth of which was angrily impugned by

one party, and hailed by the other with extravagant joy. The

circuiiistance was too important to be permitted to remain

long in doubt. James mentions the situation of his con-

sort in a firiendi/ letter to his daughter Mary, dated No-

vember the 29th, and notices that the queen had informed

her of it previously.* The fact was announced by royal pro-

clamation, and in the Gazette of the 23rd of Decemb:.,

with an order for a day of general thanksgiving. J;n;ies

appears to have been determined to obtain thr bt: ef

of the prayers of the church of England for the in' tion of

his hopes, at as early a period as was confdstent with pro-

priety. He commanded the bishops to prepare a suitable

jform of prayer and thanskgiving for the occasion, to be read

in all the churdies in and for ten miles round the metropolis

on Sunday, January the 15th, and in every church throughout

England on the 29th of that month. Nothing was said im-

plying hopes of male issue, as was afterwards pretended, but

simply "that lue queen might become a joyful mother of

children ; that God would command his holy angels to watch

over her, and defend her from all dangers and evil accidents;

that the king might behold his children's children, and peace

upon Israel; and that his gracious consort, queen Mary,

might be as a fruitfiil vine upon the walls of his house, and

his children like the olive branches round about his table."

A petition was added, " that the whole of the royal family

might be increased and multip^:'?i!,'*—a prayer intended for

the benefit of ihe three childb&a * <•>?-presurD!"*^'^e of lie

realm, Mary, Anne, and WilliV. - i.vlu*y had never borne a

child, and Anne had been as unfortunate as her royal step-

mother in the loss of all her infants. The next persons in

the succession were the two daughters of the king's youngest

:»uter, Henrietta duchess of Orleans, both Catholics, and it

was hj vo means a desirable contingency that the crovn

' Inedited letters of James II. ; Brit. Miu.
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should devolve on either of those foreign princesses, the eldest

of whom was mam. d to the king of Spain, the yoimgest to

the duke of Savoy, Under these circumstances, the prospect

of the queen bring n<» a male heir to the crown might have

been regarded as a most auspicious event, had there been any

hope of his being ducated iii the national faith. To the

daughters of James II. and their consorts, such a contingency

was a matter of painful consideration. They had regarded

the crown as their natural inheritance, and they determined

not to relinquish the influence they already held in the realm

as the heirs presumptive and reversionary. The exultation of

the king, and the confident predictions of the CathoUc party

that the royal infant would be a prince, were retorted by a

series of the coarsest and most revolting lampoons, tending to

throw injurious doubts on the alleged situation of the queen.*

It is stated by one of the contemporary Bath physicians,

that the queen had been persuaded to her latr visit to Bath by

one of the married ladies of her household, w ho, after several

years of unfruitful wedlock, had recently presented her lord

with a son and heir, which she attributed to tiie use of those

waters. It would have been well for Mary Beatrice if, when

the like result followed her pursuing a similar course, she

had allowed it to be assigned to the same cause ; but, un-

luckily, the duchess of Modena had before her death visited

the shrine of Loretto with vows and offerings tc the Virgin

Mary, praying that through her intercession her majesty of

England might have a son. Kjng James, not to be behind-

hand, had also made a pilgrimage, in the course of his Welsh

projrress, to the holy well of the British virgin- nartyr St.

Winifred, and swallowed a draught of the mirac e-working

water, with a prayer for the same object. All tae zealous

persons of his own religion in the realm had long united in

the like petition, but there could be no reason to regard the

accomplishment of this desire as any tiling marvellous, for

the queen was still in the prime of Hfe, and had borne several

children, one of whom, the princess Isabella, had lived to be

* Joariial of James 11^ Dalrvmnle,

Eeresby.

Mackintosh. Ellia Correspondence.
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five years old. Yet, when there was cause to believe that

her majesty was hkely to become the mother of a fifth

child, a most absurd stress was laid on the coincidence of

that circumstance with the Loretto and Winifred-weU pil-

grimages. It might be imagined, that the want of judg-

ment on the part of their majesties, in attributing the

present prospect of an heir to the miraculous intercessions of

their favourite saints, had provoked the incredulous to a

suspicion that some imposition was meditated, if the stories

that were now circulated by their enemies had not been a

mere revival of the malicious libels that were invented some

years before, for the purpose of stigmatizing the birth of the

last child of Mary Beatrice in the event of its proving a son.

Though a son was eagerly anticipated and desired, attempts

were made by the Catholic party to provide for the contingency

of a girl, by insinuations that the daughter of a king and

queen,—that is to say, a princess bom after James's accession

to the throne,—would have a better claim to the succession

than his daughters by Anne Hyde.' The announcement of

the queen's situation was greeted with a burst of national joy

in Scotland, where it was fondly hoped that the line of their

ancient monarchs might be continued by the birth of a prince.

The day appointed for the thanksgiving was kept as a general

hoUday, attended with ringing of bells and bonfires. The

ever-loyal episcopahan party expressed peculiar pleasure ; and

Dr, Paterson, archbishop of Glasgow, in his sermon on the

occasion, went so far as to say, " that her majesty had obtained

this blessing from Heaven for her piety, being ofttimes six

hours on her knees at prayers/'—"A great lie." observes sir

John Lauder of Fountainhall, by whom this foolish assertion

is indignantly recorded in his diary, "she being too much

taken up with court affairs to have so long time for private

devotions.""

The s''^nation of the queen encouraged James to pm*sue

his plans with redoubled energy for the abrogation of the

penal laws. Of the cruelty and injustice of those statutes,

no one who reads the civil and ecclesiastical annals of tlis

Ecbai'd. • Historic Observes.
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three kingdoms can pretend to doubt. James, who, to use

his o^vn words, "had learned the great lesson of religious

toleration in the school of persecution," was ambitious of

being the first British monarch who should proclaim to his

people the precious boon of Uberty of conscience,—a boon

more glorious than all the boasted privileges which were

wrung from the tyrant John by the steel-clad champions of

freedom at Runnymede. In the preceding spring, James had

declared in council "that four of his predecessors having

attempted in vain to establish a general conformity of worship,

the penal laws against dissenters having only led to rebeUions

and bloodshed, he was convinced that nothing could conduce

more to the peace and quiet of the kingdom and the increase

of trade than an entire liberty of conscience; it having," he

said, " always been his opinion, as most suitable to the prin-

ciples of Christianity, that no man should be persecuted foi?

conscience' sake, which he thought was not to be forced, and

that it never could be to the interest of a king of England to

do it." ^ He then directed his attorney and solicitor-general

not to suflPer any process in his name to be issued against

any dissenter whatsoever. In this proffered charter of rehgious

freedom, the last of the Stuart kings anticipated the en-

lightened poUcy which has gradually, but very cautiously,

actuated British sovereigns and statesmen of the nineteenth

century. Unfortunately for James II., the course of Christian

civilization was not sufficiently advanced in that day to admit

of a legislative act of Christian charity. The king forgot

that he was a mere feather on the stream working against the

strong tide of popular opinion, and in a fatal hour attempted

to cany a noble object by unconstitutional means. The

declaration of liberty of conscience was not so gratefully

accepted in Scotland as the sufferings of the presbyterian

party had led the king to imagine it would be. They were

offended with being included in the same act which pro-

claimed freedom of worsliip to papists, to anabaptists, and to

quakers.

The confidential intimacv that subsisted between the kinsr

^ James II.'s speech iu council ; Life, voL iL

>, ff:
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I:

and William Penn, the philanthropic quaker, was regarded

with scarcely less hostility than the influence of father Petre

and the Jesuits. It was, after all, James's greatest glory that

his name should have heen associated with that of the benig-

nant founder of the Utopia of the new world, Pennsylvania.

That the royal admiral, with his passion for naval glory, stately

ideas of " the divinity that hedges in a king," and all the hot

zeal of a convert to Romanism about him, could enter with

sympathy and delight into the enlightened views of that pure-

minded Christian philosopher, William Penn, is an interesting

fact, and not less strange than true. James once condescended

to use a plajrftd reproof to the pecuHarity of the quaker, who,

the first time he entered his presence after he became king,

did so with his hat on. James immediately took off his own.
** Friend James," said Penn, " why dost thou uncover thy

head?"—"Because," replied his majesty, with •>, ;; lile, "it is

the fashion here for only one man to wear his iutt." Penn

was sent by James on a private mission to tlie Hague, for

the purpose of persuading the prince of Orange to consent to

the abolition of the penal laws. The eloquence of the man
of peace and Christian philanthropy, who anticipated the

fulfilment of the prophecy relating to the millenary reign of

Christ in the establishment of perfect fellowship and brotherly

love among all who confessed His name on earth, sounded

less pleasantly to the military stadtholder than the inflamma-

tory language of Burnet and other priestly agitators, who

taught him how to make a poUtical creed the master-key to

the kingdoms of this world. William refused to concur in

the removal of any statute that was not formally repealed by

parliament. James further committed himself by an indirect

application, through Stuart, a Scotch refugee at the Hague,

to WiUiam's minister, Fagel, for the purpose of winning his

daughter Mary to Becond his wishes. He not only got a dry

refusal from the princess, but the mortification of seeing their

correspondence published by William.'

Mary Beatrice, who rarely took any part in politics, had

vainly rppresented to her consort the folly of his proceeding,

> Echard. Lingoid. Mackintosh. DtUi'^mple.
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which arose from a miscalculation of his paternal influence.*

" The queen," says father Petre, " as well as myself, was of

opinion against the sending any such letter to the Hague
upon this subject, but rather some person able to discourse

and to persuade should have been sent thither ; for all such

letters, when they are not grateful, produce bad effects. That

which is spoken face to face is not so easily divulged, nor any

thing discovered to the vulgar but what we have a mind the

people should know.'^' After some allusions to the queen's

situation and the ribald lampoons that were in circulation, one

of which had been found affixed to a pillar of a church, the

Jesuit statesman adds, " you will agree with me, most reverend

father, that we have done a great thing by introducing Mrs.

Collier to the queen. This woman is wholly devoted to our

society, and zealous for the CathoHc reUgion.'' This Mrs.

Collier, from whom such great things were expected, is rather

a mysterious personage ; her name has never been mentioned

in connexion with any of the comphcated intrigues of the

period, neither does it occur in the list of the queen^s atten-

dants, or the nursery estabUshment of the prince. Probably

her majesty had sufficient penetration to discover that Mrs.

Collier was a dangerous intriguante, and got rid of her. The
situation of her majesty is mentioned in a friendly manner by

the widow of lord WiUiam Russell, in one of her confidential

letters, dated February 10th, with this remark :
" The queen

goes on prosperously."'

Mary Beatrice was now so happy in the undivided posses-

sion of the king's affections, that she was wiUing to forgive

those who had endeavoured to injure her by encouraging him

in his guilty attentions to her rival, and raising a party in

favour of that bad woman. Convinced that she had no

longer cause to dread either her or her friends, her majesty

took the first opportunity of showing the earl of Clarendon

that she was not only wiUing to overlook all past causes of

displeasure, but ready to render him any service in her
* Incditcd letter of father Petre to pcro la Chaise, purchased at the sale of the

Strawberry -hill coUectiou by the lady Petro, by whom the document was kindly

communicated to me. ^ Ibid.

" Letters oflady Russell, from the Woburn collection.
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power. " In the afternoon, March 8th," he says, " I waited

on the queen, upon an intimation given that she wondered

she had not seen me a great while, for I had not been with

her for some months. Her majesty was very gracious to me,

and asked me, 'Why I did not come more to court ?' I told

her, ' I did some time wait on the king at his levee ; but

having nothing to do at court, I thought it not needful to be

as often there as I had been formerly.' She said, ' I was to

blame ; that she knew the king would be kind to me, and

that she would often put him in mind of me ; and said that

she expected to see me often.' She then asked me ' if my
pension were well paid ?' I told her ' yes.' The king came

into the room from hunting, and so I came away."* Claren-

don was at that time involved in a sea of trouble, in conse-

quence of the queen-dowager's suit against him for arrears in

his accounts.' The amiable behaviour of the reigning queen

was therefore of some comfort to him. The secret corre-

spondence of James's treacherous favourites, his discarded

ministers and disaflPected nobles, with the court of Orange,

unveils to the dispassionate documentary historian an exten-

sive confederacy, with the princess Anne at the head of it,'

for the purpose of branding the child, whose birth was so

eagerly anticipated by the king and queen, as spurious in case

it should prove a boy. It was from this confederacy that all

the disgusting lampoons and incendiary pamphlets on that

subject emanated. As early as the spring of 1686 the

princess Anne had betrayed to the acute observation of the

Prench envoy, Bonrepaux, that ambition and hatred to the

queen were the master-passions of her soul.* In what man-

ner had Mary Beatrice provoked her iU-will? the reader

naturally inqunes. But Anne has never brought a specific

charge against her royal step-mother, with whom she hnd

lived in perfect amity from her tenth year up to the period of

king James's accession to the throne.

' Diary of Henry, Eai-l of Clarendon. Clnrendon Correspondence, vol. ili.j

edited by Singer. s Seo vol. v. : Life of Catharine of Brnganza.
•'' See the proofs in Dalryniplu's Appendix, vol. ii., and in the British Museum

• Atctiur iruiu Bojuqmiix to Beignelfti.
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The following passage from one of Anne's private confiden-

tial letters to her sister Mary, is rather indicative of the evil

passions of the writer, than the bad qualities of the object of

her vituperation :
" The queen, you must know, is of a very

proud and haughty temper, and though she pretends to hate

all form and ceremony, yet one sees that those who make
their court that way are very well thought of. She declares

always that she loves sincerity and hates flattery ; but when

the grossest flattery in the world is said to her face, she

seems extremely well pleased with it. It really is enough to

turn one's stomach to hear what things are said to her of

that kind, and to see how mightily she is satisfied with it."*

Some women there are whose minds are unfortunately so

constituted, that they cannot endure to see attention offered

to another. The adulation and homage paid to her beautiful

step-mother, who was about five years older than herself,

appears to have been the exciting cause of Anne's ill-will

against her,—so true is the observation of the wisest of men,
" Anger is fierce, and jealousy is cruel ; but who can stand

against envy ?" That no want of courtesy, or even of affec-

tion, had been manifested by the consort of James II. towards

his daughter, may be perceived by Anne's concluding remark t

"She [the queen] pretends to have a deal of kindness for

me ; but I doubt it is not real, for I never see any proofs of

it, but rather the contrary."- Surely, if the queen had ever

committed herself by word or deed, so as to furnish any

tenable charge of complaint, Amie would have instanced it

in support of her last assertion. The hatred of the princess

Anne towards INIary Beatrice was of too deadly a nature to

evaporate in useless invectives. She took infinite pains to

persuade her sister, the princess of Orange, that a plot was in

progress to deprive them of their rights in the succession, by
the imposition of a spurious prince of Wales on the nation.

She complained, in the coarsest language, to her sister and

the earl of Clarendon, " that the queen would not permit her

to touch her, and that her majesty always went into another

room to change her dress."' Anne, all this wliile, kept up a

* Dalrymple's Appcmlix. ' Ibid. ' Soo her letters in Dalrymplo's AppcutUx.

VOL. VI, P
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show of duty to her father and kindness to the queen ; she

was frequently at her majesty's toilet, and performed the ser-

Tice as usual, which the etiquette of those times prescribed, of

assisting to put on her majesty's chemise.^ The queen was

taken alarmingly ill at the end of seven months, while the

king was gone to Chatham, and her apprehensions of death

were so great, that she wrote to the king to come immediately

to her, and also sent for her confessor. " Every body flock-

ing about her, the princess failed not to be there too, and

appeared so easy and kind, that nothing could equal it ; talked

of the queen's condition with mighty concern, and was want-

ing in no manner of respect and care." ^ The indisposition of

his consort, who had now become an object of the tenderest

regard and most watchful solicitude to the king, is thus men-

tioned by that monarch, in the following friendly letter to his

fion-in-law of Orange :

—

« WbitehaU, May 11, 1688.

«* My going to Chatham on Tuesday last hindered me from writing to you by

that day's post, to let you know I had received yours of the 11th. I found my
ships and stores in very good condition, and chose one of my new three [third]

Tates to be fitted out, to carry the quccn-dowager when she goes to Portugal. I

oime back hither yesterday morning, and found that my queen had not been

•well, and was in some fears of coming before her time j but, God be thanked, she

•was very well all day yesterday, and continues so now, so that I hope she will go

out her full time. The weather is now very seasonable, and there is like to be a

great store of fruit this year. I have no more to say, but that you shallfind me

as kind to you as you can expect. « j^j^jg jj »

*' For my son, the Prince of Orange."

A week later, the queen herself wrote this little bih'^t to

"Wilham, in the same easy familiar style which marks lier

occasional correspondence with him :

—

"May 19, 1688.

"I am so ashamed to have been so long without answering your obliging

letter, that I know not what to say for myself. I well believe you know me too

well to suspect it want of kindness, and therefore I hope you will think it, as it

•was, want of time, or at the worst a little laziness, which being confessed, will, I

hope, be excused ; for else I did long to return you a thousand thanks, as I do

now, for your kind wishes, which I hope you will continue, and believe that I am,

with aU sincerity, „ ^ruly yours. „ ^^ jj „

During the whole of the month of l\Iay, the queen's health

was in a precarious state ; she was bled, in consequence of

* Life of James, comj)ilc(l from his own private papers, by the rev. S. Clark,

hLstoriogrnphcr to George IV. s
\\iij^
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feverish symptoms, as late as the 29th. Some anxiety must

have been on her spirit, in consequence of the cruel reports

that were poisoning the pubhc mind against her at that

period, when she was looking forward with trembling hope

and natural dread to the hour of woman's peril. Mary Bea-

trice has been accused of unbecoming haughtiness, in treating

the injurious rumours that were in drculation with silent con-

tempt. As a delicate woman she could do no otherwise ; as

a queen, she appears to have acted with great prudence, and

to have done every thing necessary to convince the great

ladies of the court and the princess Anne of the reality of

her alleged situation. It was her original intention to he-in

at Windsor, but she made a very proper concession to public

opinion when she gave up that arrangement, and determined

to await her accouchement in the metropolis, where the wit-

nesses requisite for the verification of the birth of the royal

infant might be got together at a hasty summons, which could

scarcely be the case at Windsor, or even Hampton-Court.

Her enemies have, with a strange obliquity of reasoning, con-

strued this convincing proof of her willingness to afford full

satisfaction to every one mterested, into a presumption of her

guilt. Her change of purpose was not so sudden as those

who tried to make out a story against Mary Beatrice pretend.

In a letter, dated as early as April 6th, lady RusseU, the widow

of lord WiUiam Russell, says, " They speak as if the queen's

going to Windsor began to be doubtful.'''
—"The great

bustle," says the princess Anne, " that was m^e about her

lying-in at Windsor, and then resolving all of a sudden to go

to St. James's, which is much the properest place to act such

a cheat in.'"^ Can any one beheve, that if Anne did suspect

a cheat she would have shown so Httle regard to her own
interest as to have invented a pretext for going to Bath,

instend of remaining on the spot to expose it ? But the

queen had given her indubitable proofs that she was about to

become a mother, and Anne purposely went out of the way

that she might not be a witness of the birth of a brother,

* Letters of lady Russell, from tlie \Yobuv'.i collection, p. I7v . Ibid., p. 147.

* See Auno's letters in Dali-yniplo's Appendix, and the originals in Brit. Mua.

pa
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whose rights she intended to dispute ; whilst in case the ex-

pected infant proved a girl, she would escape a disagreeable

duty by her absence. Anne came to take leave of the queeu

before she went to Bath, and they conversed together in a

friendly and confidential manner.

The queen always expressed herself as doubtful, whether

her confinement would take place in June or July. The

princess Anne said to her, " Madam, I think you will be

brought to bed before I return/' ' giving, at the same time, a

reason for her opinion, of which she was afterwards pointedly

reminded by Mrs. Margaret Dawson, when she expressed a

doubt whether the young prince were actually her brother.

On the 2nd of June, the queen said "she would go to St.

James's, and await the good hour."' It was there that all

her other children had been bom, and it was also the birth-

place of the king her husband. The consorts of the Stuart

kings had been accustomed to lie-in at that palace ; and there

was no precedent of any queen having been confined at

"Whitehall, which was obviously unfit for such a purpose,

being very noisy, and open from morning till night to crowds

of well-dressed people, who chose to make it a lounge. It

was, besides, a great pubhc office, where all the business of

the nation was transacted, and the queen's apartments fronted

the river. Mary Beatrice never Hked Whitehall. She said

of it, " Whitehall was one of the largest and most uncom-

fortable houses in the world." Her heart always clung to her

first Enghsh home, which had been endeared to her by those

tender recollections that regal pomp had never been able to

efface. King James, in a letter to his daughter Mary, thus

announces the intended removal of himself and his queen to

St. James's-palace :

—

" Wliitehall, June 8, 1CS8.

" Tlio Q. and I intend to He at St. James's to-morrow night, she intending to

lie-in therc."^

* Kin^j James's Journal. 2 Rurnet.

• Extracts from James II.'s letters.—Additional MSS,, IJrit. Mus.
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OP JAMES THE SECOND, KING OP
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER V.

Preparations for the confinement of the queen—Birth of a prince—lUness of the

child—Reports of his death—Queen's rapid recovery—Gives audience to Zule*

stein in her chamber—Medal of the queen—Her letter to the pope—Attempts

to bring the prince up by hand—His dangerous illness—Distress of the queen

—Colonel Sands and lady Strickland—Malicious reports raised by Sands—
The infant prince's nurse—Her simplicity—Prince recovers—His likeness to

his parents—Queen's letter to the princess of Orange—Hostile preparations of

William—Queen's birthday—Dark aspect of the times—Christening of the

prince—Pope godfather—Queen's offering to the shrine of Loretto—Prince of

Orange lands— King leaves London with the prince of Wales—Queen left

aloue at Whitehall—Perilous state of the king—Treachery and desertion of

his officers—Princess Anne absconds—King returns to London—His appre-

hensions for his son—Preparations for the queen's departure—Her sorrowfiil

parting from the king—Escapes from Whitehall with the prince—Crosses the

Thames on a stormy night—Embarks at Gravesend—Stormy voyage—Lands

at Calais—Sympathy of the governor—Her letter to Louis XIV.—Her anxiety

touching the fate of her husband—Alarming rumours on that subject.

The birth of the second son of Mary Beatrice was destined

to take place at the inauspicious period, when James had

given irreparable offence to the nation by committing the

archbishop of Canterbury and six bishops to the Tower.* This

unprecedented act of folly was perpetrated on the 8th of

June ; the indignation it excited pervaded all ranks of the

people, and extended even within the guarded region of the

court. The queen was restless and anxious all the next day,

and expressed an impatient desire for the completion of the

^ The offence of the bishops was, having framed a petition to the king, praying

to be excused from readhig the declaration of liberty of conscience. This petition

tlicy presented to his majesty at ten o'clock on the evening of May 18th. James
received them graciously at first, but took fire, very unreasonably, at the languago

in which the petition vyuS couched, lost his temper, called it " a standard of,
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arrangements that were making for her accommodation in St.

James's-palace. She sent several times, in the course of that

day, to hurry the workmen there, and, on being told that it

would be impossible for them to finish in time to put her bed

up that night, she gave way to petulance, and said, " I mean

to he at St. James's to-night, if I He on the boards."

Kings and queens are, of course, liable to the same infirmi-

ties of temper as their subjects, but it behoves them to impose

a stricter restraint on their natural emotions, surrounded as

they are, at all times, by watchful observers, if not, as was

the case with James II. and his consort, by invidious spies

and trjiitors. It was by no :2ans wonderful, hqwever, that

Mary Beatrice, under these circumstances, should be desirous

of escaping from the pohtical excitement and pubhcity of

Whitehall to her old familiar palace, wheii. she had formerly

tasted some of the comforts and repose of domestic life. It

was not till a late hour on the Saturday night that the

arrangements there were completed. When this was an-

nounced to her majesty, she was engaged at cards. The

solemn etiquettes, which in that age pervaded the most

frivolous amusements of the court, forbade her to break up

the table till the game was dt^cided, which was not till eleven

rebellion," and dismissed the prelates in displeasure. In less than two hours

after the petition had been put into the king's hands it was printed, and cried

about the streets, with great vociferations, for sale. James regarded this pro-

ceeding as an outrage. The prelates denied having supplied any one with a

copy. James did not believe them, and insisted that their intention was to raise

a tumult. They were summoned to appear before the privy council, and, after

some angry discussion, ordered to find bail for their appearance in Westminster-

hall, July 3rd, to answer to an indictment from the crown for writing and publish-

ing a seditious libeL They refused to find bail, and were committed to the Tower.

The warrant for their committal was signed by four-and-twenty privy councillors,

all Protestants. Sancroft, archbishop of Canterbury, and Ken, bishop of Bath and

Wells, were the most conscientious and loyal of men. They, with White, Turner,

and Lake, submitted to the loss of their sees, and all their rich revenues, rather

than take the oaths to any other sovereign than James II., to whom their allegi-

ance had been sworn. The ot'.ier two, Lloyd of St. Asaph, and Trclawncy of

Bristol, w ere deeply confederate with William. Lloyd was the author of some of

the base libels tending to discredit the pregnancy of the queen. The eopy of

the petition was probably furnished by him, on purpose to create an open cnuirrel

with the king. It was afterwards wittily said, with regard to the character and

Bubsequent conduct of these reverend prelates, "that king James sent seven

bishops to the Tower to be tested; five of them proved to bo true gold, and two

only prince's metal."
-Armi
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o'clock. After this, she was carried in ner sedai chair,

attended by her servants and preceded by her ladies, thiougi

the park to St. James's-palace, her chamberlain, lord Go-

dolphin, walking by the side of her chair. The king accom-

panied his consort, and passed the night in her apartment.

The next morning he rose between seven and eight, and went

to his own side of the palace.^ About a quarter of an hour

after, the queen sent for him in great haste, and requested to

have every one summoned whom he wished to be witnesses

of the birth of their child. It was Trinity-Sunday, June

10th. " The Protestant ladies that belonged to the court,"

says Burnet, " were all gone to church before the news was

let go abroad," which was certainly true ; but this unfaithftd

chronicler suppresses the fact, that they were aU speedily sent

for out of church by her majesty's command.^ The first person

who obeyed the summons was Mrs. Margaret Dawson, one of

her bedchamber women, formerly in the household of Anne
Hyde, duchess of York ; she had been present at the birth»

of all the king's children, including the princess Anne of Den*

mark. She found the queen aU alone, sitting on a tabouret

at her bed's head, trembling, and in some depression of

spirits.' The queen requested that the pallet in the next room

might be made ready, but the quilts not being aired, Mrs.

Dawson persuaded her not to use it, but to go into her own
bed again, from which she and the Idng had just risen. That

bed was then made ready for her majesty, who was very

chilly, and wished it to be warmed. Accordingly, a warming-

pan full of hot coals was brought into the chamber, with

which the bed was warmed previously to the queen's entering

it.* From this circumstance, simple as it was, but unusual,

the absurd tale was fabricated that a spurious child was intro-

duced into the queen's bed. Mrs. Dawson afterwards deposed,

on oath, that she saw the fire in the warming-pan when it

was brought into her majesty's chamber, the time being then

^ Kennet. Echard. Impartial Reflections on Eurnet's History.

' Examinations before the Privy Council, 23 Oct., 1688. ^ Ibid.

* Letter of the princess Anne to her sister the princess of Orange ; Dalryinple'a

Annendix- yoL iii p. 308.
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216 MARY BEATRICE

about eight o'clock/" and the birth of the prince did not take

place until ten.

Anne countess of Sunderland, the wife of James's treacher-

ous minister, therefore no very favourable witness, stated, in

her evidence before the privy council, that "She went to

St. James's chapel at eight o'clock in the morning on the

Trinity-Sunday, with the intention of taking the sacrament

;

but in the beginning of the communion service, the man who

had the care of the chapel came to her, and told her ' she

must come to the queen.* The countess said * she would, as

soon as the prayers were over / but very soon after, another

messenger came up to the rails of the altar, and informed her

what was the case, and enjoined her to come to her majesty

without delay / on which she went directly to the chamber of

her royal mistress. As soon as the queen saw her, she told

her that ' she beUeved her hour was come.' By this time,"

continues lady Sunderland, "the bed was warmed, and the

queen went into bed."' Here, then, is a most important

testimony in confirmation as to the time when the said

warming-pan was used, which was before the queen entered

the bed at all. After her majesty was in bed, the king came

in, and she asked him "if he had sent for the queen-dowager?"

He replied, " I have sent for every body," and so, indeed, it

seemed; for besides the queen-dowager and her ladies, and

the ladies of the queen's household, the state ofi&cers of the

palace, several of the royal physicians, and the usual profes-

sional attendants, there were eighteen members of the privy

council, who stood at the foot of the bed.' Even the princess

Anne, in her coarse, cruel letters to her sister on this subject,

acknowledges that the queen was much distressed by the pre-

sence of so many men, especially by that of the lord chancellor

Jeffreys. The queen, at the birth of her last child, had en-

treated that no one should proclaim whether it were boy or

girl, "lest the pleasure on the one hand, or the disappoint-

ment on the other, should overpower her, and this command

^ Depositions before the Privy Council. ^ Ibid.

* There were, in all, P7 pursuiis present. Lord Melfort's Reflections on tho

•tate of Enghind, iu Macpherson.
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was repeated now. About ten o^clock her majesty gave birth

to a son, and forgetting every other feeling in the tender

instinct of maternity, exclaimed apprehensively, " I don't

hear the child cry." The next moment the prince certified

his existence, by making his voice heard in good earnest.

Lfidy Sunderland had previously engaged the midwife to

give her intimation if it were a boy, by puUing her dress ; and

she signified the same to the king by touching her forehead,

which they had both agreed should be the token. Not satis-

fied with this telegraphic intelligence, the king eagerly cried

out, " What is it ?"—" What your majesty desires," replied

the nurse. She was about to carry the infant into the inner

room, when the king stopped her, and said to the gentlemen

of the privy council, " You are witnesses that a child is bom,"
and bade them follow, and see what it was. So crowded was

the queen's bed-room, that the earl of Feversham had some

trouble in forcing a passage through the noble mob of wit-

nesses, as he preceded Mrs. de Labadie and her infant charge,

crying, " Eoom for the prince !" The royal infant was seen

by three of the Protestant ladies near her majesty's bed before

he was carried into the inner chamber. One of these was tiio

noble-minded and virtuous Susanna lady Bellasys, who might

herself have been queen of England, if she had not preferred

her religion to the prospect of sharing a crown, and at the

same time loved James too sincerely to consent to injure his

interests, when duke of York, by becoming his wife.*

After king James had spoken a few tender words to his

consort, he said, " Pray, my lords, come and see the child."

The witnesses then followed the king into the inner room,

* The evidence of lady Eellasys on the birtli of James's son by the queen, was
most important and conclusive, and such as must have substantiated it in any

court of justice. Lady Isabella Wcntworth, also a noble Protestant lady in the

queen's household, verified the birth of the prince, not only before the p''ivy

council on oath, but long after the Revolution, to Dr. Hickes, dean of Worcester,

iu the presence of Mrs. ilargaret Dawson, and even to Burnet hhnselt^ whom she

told " that she was as sure the prince of Wales was the queen's son, as that any of

her own children were hers. Out of zeal for tho truth and honour of my mistress,"

said she, " I spake in such terms as modesty would scarce let me speak at another

time."—Depositions before the Privy Council, Oct. 22, 1688. Notes to the now
Burnet, vol. iii., quoted by the editor from the original document signed by lady

Isabella and Dr. Uickcs, in MagdiUen college, Oxford.
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where the royal infant was shown, and all present saw it was

a prince, and newly bom. Lady Bellasys said " she thought

it looked black in the face." A convulsion fit, such as had

proved fatal to the other children of Mary Beatrice, was at

first apprehended ; but after the prince was dressed, he looked

very fresh and well, and the king said "nothing was the

matter with the child."* In the overflowing transport of his

joy for the birth of a living son, and the safety of his queen,

James bestowed the accolade of knighthood on her physician,

doctor Walgrave, by her bed-side,^ as a token of his gratefiil

sense of the care and skill manifested by him during the pre-

ceding months of anxious attendance upon her majesty, whose

symptoms had occasionally been of an alarming character.

The birth of a prince of Wales was announced to the metro-

polis, with signal marks of triumph, by the king's command.

The Tower guns fired an extraordinary number of salutes, the

beUs rang peals of deceitful joy, the poor were feasted and

received alms, and all loyal heges throughout the realm were

enjoined to unite in thanksgivings and festivity. By the im-

prisonment of the archbishop of Canterbury, the virtuous,

conscientious Bancroft, the king had deprived himself of a

witness of the birth of the prince, whose testimony no member

of the church of England could have resisted.

Barillon, the French ambassador, announced the birth of

the royal infant to Louis XIV. in these words :
" The queen

of England has given birth, an hour since, to a prince, who

is doing very well : he is very well formed, and of the full

size."* According to this minister, the joy of the king was

unbounded. James's brother-in-law, the earl of Clarendon,

gives the following lively little account of this event, in his

diary of June 10 :
" In the morning I was at St. James's

church, where I observed great whispering, but could not

learn what the matter was. As I was going home, my page

told me the queen was brought to b i of a son. I went

presently to St. James's, whither the court removed but the

last night, and word was brought me it was true her majesty

* Depcfflitionfl before the Privy Conncit
' Uesimtches of Earillon.

' Echard.
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was delivered ahont ten this morning. As soon as I liad

dined, I went to court, and found the king shaving. I

kissed his hand, and wished him joy. He said the queen was

so quick in her labour, and he had had so much company,

that he had not time to dress himself till now. He bade me
go and see the prince. I went into the room, which had

been formerly the duchess's private bedchamber, and there

my lady Powis (who was made governess) showed me the

prince. He was asleep in his cradle, and a very fine child to

look upon."* On the same day the marchioness of PoAvis was

sworn as state governess, and lady Strickland, wife of sur

Thomas Strickland of Sizergh, as sub-governess, to the new-

born heir of England. There were also two nurses, madame
de Labadie and Mrs. B-oyere, four rockers, a laundress and

sempstress, and two pages of the backstairs, who were all

sworn into their ofl&ces.

The same night the numerous nursery establishment, and

indeed the whole palace, were thrown into a state of dismay

by the alarming illness of the precious babe. The royal physi-

cians were summoned in great haste to his assistance, and the

king was called out of his bed at three o'clock in the morn-

ing. Mary Beatrice has herself related the following par-

ticulars connected with the indisposition of the little prince,

and the strange negligence of her own personal attendants at

that time :
—"A few hours after the birth of my son," said

she, " the physicians prescribed something for him, which

they say is good for babies.^ I don't remember now what it

was ; but this I know, that, by mistake or carelessness, they

repeated the dose, which made him so ill, that every one

thought he was dying. As I was in child-bed, the king

would not have me awakened with these tidings ; but Mobile

every one was in a state of distraction, he retired into liis

oratory to offer that child, who was so precious to him, to

God. I awoke in the mean time, and asked for some broth,

but saw no one near me, neither nurse nor attendant. I

^ Clarendon's Diiiry,

' lucditcd Memoriala of Mary of Modona, by a sister of Chaillot, in tlio hotel

do Soubise, Paris.

)<iJ
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then called. The only person who remained to take care of

me was a chambermaid, not more than one-and-tvventy years

old, and thus I learned that which they wished to conceal

from me. The countess of Sunderland was lady of the bed

that night, and it was her duty to have watched beside me."*

Though the indisposition of the royal infant had only been

caused by his being over-dosed with drugs which he would

have been much better without, the doctors inflicted the

additional suffering upon him of making an issue in his

tender little shoulder,* and giving him more physic, while they

withheld from him the natural aliment for which he pined.

One of the household, when communicating to his friend in

Ireland the news of the birth of a prince of Wales, says, " It

is a brave lusty boy, and Uke to live ;'" and Uve he did, in

spite of all the blunders of his nurses, the barbarities of his

doctors, and the malice of those who pretended that he died

at the time this great nocturnal disturbance was raised in

St. James's-palace on his account, and that another cliild had

been substituted to personate the veritable son of the king

and queen.* On this new story, those persons chose to rest

who were ashamed of repeating the clumsy romance of the

warming-pan, and pretending to beUeve that an imposition

could be practised in the presence of six medical gentlemen,

three-and-twenty Protestant ladies and gentlemen of high

rank, besides menial attendants, or that the queen-dowager

and all the Catholic nobility would become accomphces in

such a cheat. Dr. Hugh Chamberlayne, the celebrated whig

practitioner, whom Burnet daringly quotes in support of his

own inventions, when he heard that his name had been men-

tioned, as connected with those fictions, by the Lutheran

ni'.nister at the Hague in a conversation with the electress

Sophia of Hanover, wrote a manly, honest letter to that prin-

cess, assuring her " that the minister must have been misled

by pamphlets current in England, pretending," says he, " an

* Ineditcd Memorials of Mary of Modcna, by a sister of Clmillot.

' Auto-biography of sir John Braiiiston, edited by lord lirnybrookc; publisliod

by the Camden Society.

» Ellis Correspondence, edited by the hon. Agar EUis.

* Burnet's History of his Own Times. England
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account how far I had been therein engaged, to which several

falsehoods were added. One of those papers was written by

Mr. Burnet, son to the bishop of Salisbury." Burnet himself

wrote and printed at the Hague some of the coarse, indehcate

hbels that were so industriously circulated against the poor

queen on this occasion.^ He subsequently embodied the sub-

stance of those lampoons in his history,—a remarkably easy

method of obtaining a mass of fictitious evidence. Dr. Cham-
berlayne expressly states that he was sent for early on the

Sunday morning by the queen, but, being out of town, did

not arrive till after the birth of the babe. He declares that

the duchess of Monmouth had given him positive testimony

of the reaUty of her majesty's alleged situation a few days

before, she having been present at her toilette :^—

" This relation," says he, " being wholly occasioned by chance, and mentioned

by one at that time disobliged by the court, I take to be genuine, without artifice

or disguise, so that I never questioned it. Another circumstance in this case is,

that my being a noted whig, and signally oppressed by king James, they would
never have hazarded such a secret as a supposititious child, which, had I been at

home to follow the summons, I must have come time enough to have discovered."

He says, " king James told him the queen came a fortnight

sooner than she expected ;" and this, it will be remembered,

was the case when her last child, the princess Charlotte, was

bom. It was, moreover, scarcely two years since the princess

Anne herself had made a similar miscalculation, and was

brought to bed of a fine girl only two hours after her arrival

at Windsor, having travelled from London the same day,

" During my attendance on the child by his majesty's direc-

tions,'' continues Dr. Chamberlayne, "I had frequent dis-

course with the necessary-woman, who, being in mighty dread

of popery, and confiding in my reputed whiggism, would often

complain of the busy pragmaticalness of the Jesuits, who
placed and displaced whom they pleased ; ' and for her part,

she expected a speedy remove, for the Jesuits could endure

none but their own party.' Such was our common enter-

tainment ; but, about a fortnight after the child was born, a

rumour having spread through the city that the child was

' See Burnot's Six Stories, commented upon by Smollett in his History of

England : James II. " Dali-ymplo's AppendL\, vol. ii. pp. 811-13.
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spurious, she cried, ' Alas ! will they not let the poor infant

alone ? I am certain no such thing as the bringing a strange

child in a warming-pan could be practised without my seeing

it, attending constantly in and about the avenues of the

chamber.' Other remoter incidents might be alleged, which,

being of smaller moment, are forborne."^

Mary Beatrice, regardless of all the injurious libels that

emanated from the Dutch press, had continued to keep up a

friendly correspondence with the prince and princess of Orange,"

in which she frankly confided to the princess, from time to

time, all particulars relating to her situation, up to the period

of her confinement. King James communicated the im-

portant event of the birth of the prince, by whom his eldest

daughter was apparently superseded in the succession, to her

consort, in the following business-like note :

—

Kma Jam£3 to the Pbince op OBAiras.

" June 12, 1688.
" The queen was, God be thanked, safely deKvered ofa son on Sunday morning,

a little before ten. She has been very well ever smce, but the child was some-

what iU, this last night, of the wind ; but is now, blessed be God, very well

again, and like to have no returns of it, and is a very strong boy.

" Last night I received yours of the 18th. I expect every day to hear what

the French fleet has done at Algiers. 'Tis late, and I have not time to say

more, but that you shall find me to be as kind to yon aa you can expect."

*' For my son, the Prince of Orange."'

Four days after, James wrote to his daughter Mary, the

following brief bulletin of the health of the queen and prince

of Wales :—
« St. James's, June 16, 1688.

"The queen was somewhat feverish this afternoon. My eon is, God be

thanked, very well, and feeds heartily and thrives very well."'*

' The illustrious lady to whom the honest doctor addressed this letter was an

interested party, it is Lnie, the British parliament having settled the roynl suc-

cession on her and her posterity ; but, unlike the daughters of James II., she was

of too noble a nature to wish to strengthen the title which a free nation hml given

her, by stooping to avail herself of the base fictions of a party against the dei)osed

sovereign, his queen, and son. So far was Sophia, lectrcss of Hanover, from

impugning the birth of the rejected claimant of the crown, that she was accus-

tomed to say, " that the unfortunato young prince was as much the child of

Jumcs II. as her son George was her OAvn otrspruig."—Historical Recollections,

by lady Mary Wortley Montague.

' See lloyal Letters in Ellis's Appendix. ^ Dalrymple's Appendix,

* Additional MSS. British Museum, No. 4163, fol. 1.
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In Edinburgh the news of the queen's happy delivery,

and the birth of "the prince Stuart of Scotland," as they

proudly styled

" The young blooming flower of the auld royal tree/*

was received with unfeigned joy. The civic council-records

testify of the bonfires that blazed from the Canongate to

Arthur's-seat, to make known the joyful tidings that a male

heir was bom to " the ancient realm." Claret was quaffed at

the expense of the crown, and glasses broken by the loyal

lieges ad libitum, in drinking the health of their majesties and

**the prince Stuart" at the town cross, amidst ringing of

beUs and roaring salutes of the castle artillery. And the

lord provost received commission to go up to the court with

two addresses from the good town, one to the king, the other

to the queen, to congratulate their majesties.* Even the mal-

content city of York drank deep potations to the health of

the king, queen, and prince of Wales, and sent up a deceitful

address of congratulation by the lord mayor and sheriffs.^ In

short, this event was celebrated with so many pubHc demon-

strations of rejoicing in all parts of the realm, that the king

and queen flattered themselves with the belief that the nation

shared in their rapture. Oxford, ever loyal, notwithstanding

her present dispute with his majesty, poured forth a centenary

of odes and heroic verses to celebrate the birth of a prince

of Wales. The lofty numbers of Dryden's Britannia Rediviva,

which appeared a few days after this event, vindicated the

honour of his office as poet-laureate, by throwing the efforts

of all contemporary bards into the shade. The following lines

are selected as a specimen :

—

** Last solemn Sabbath saw tho church attend.

The Paraclete in fiery pomp descend

;

But when his wond'rous octave rolled again.

He brought a royal infant in his train."

Here Diyden alludes to the festivals of Pentecost and Trinity-

Sunday^ and proceeds to recall to the remembrance of his

countrymen that Edward the Black Prince was also bom on

Trinity-Sunday, which was considered a very auspicious cir-

* Council lleoords of Edinburgh^ vol. x;

^ Drake's History of York.
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cumstance. He forgets not to compliment the royal parents

on the mingled likeness which the infant was said to bear

to both :—
'* 'Tis paradise to look

On the fair frontispiece of Natui-e's book;

If the first opening page so charms the sight,

Tmnk how tlie unfolding volume will delight.

See, how the venerable* infant lies

In early poinp ; how, through the mother's eyes,

The father's soul with an undaunted view

Looks out, and takes our homage as his due.''

The injurious reports that had been circulated by a faction,

insinuating the introduction of a spurious child, are ncbly

repeUed in these four lines :

—

*' Bom in broad daylight, that the ungrateful rout

May find no room for a remaining doubt j

Truth, which is light itself, doth darkness shun.

And the true eaglet safely dares the sun."

Our laureate's concluding apostrophe to the royal mother,

Mary of Modena, must not be forgotten, though somewhat

too adulatory for modern taste :

—

••But you, propitious queen, traufilated here

From your mild skies to rule our rugged sphere |

You, who your native clunate have bereft

Of all the virtues, and the vices left,

—

Whom piety and beauty make their boast,

Though beautiful is well in pious lost

;

So lost as daylight is dissolved away.

And melts into the brightness of the day."

It is not to be supposed that all the poets of the age

imitated the chivalry of "glorious John" and the bards of

Oxford, in flinging votive garlands at the feet of Mary Bea-

trice, to compliment her on having given a male heir to

England: many were the coarse, sarcastic squibs that were

^vritten and circulated.

A few days after the bu'th of his son, the following instance

of clemency is reqorded of king James :
" Nathaniel Hook,

the late duke of !Monmouth's chaplain, who hath been skulking

up and down without being able to obtain his pardon, threw

himselT lately at his majesty's feet, desiring his majesty's

pardon, or to be speedily tried and executed, since now life

^ Tliis word, in its ancient sense, did not mean • old,' but * august,' scmetbing

worthy of veneration.
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itself, as well as the sense of his guilt, was wearisome to him

;

whereupon his majesty thought fit to extend his gracious

pardon to him."*

The news of the birth of a prince of Wales was received with

great pleasure at the court of France; Skelton, the British

ambassador, thus describes the feelings of some of the ladies :

" Madame la Dauphine is indisposed and in bed, yet sent for me and said,

'though she saw no man, yet she could not forbear rejoicing with me upon account

of the great news,' and expressed great joy ; and the little duke of Burgundy,
whilst I was talking to madame la mareschale de la Motte, of his own accord

told me ' that he would, for joy, order threescore fusees to be fired.' Madame la

mareschale intends, in October next, to give me something to be hung about the

prince's r > k, which prevents the inconveniences which commonly attend the

breeding tc^th. The same has been used to these three young nrinces with good

success Monsieur made all the ladies at St. Cloud drink the prince of

Wales's health on Thursday last." '

On the 17th of June, thanksgivings were offered up in all

the churches for the happy dehvery of the queen and the

birth of a prince of Wales. As early as the 29th the imcon-

scious babe, who was born to inherit his father's misfortunes,

not his crown, was introduced, in all the pomp of purple pall

and ermine, to receive in person, as he lay in lady Powis's lap,

addresses of congratulation from the lord mayor and corpora-

tion of London on the appearance of his royal highness in a

troublesome world, wherein he was destined to create further

commotions. The lord mayor and his civic brethren, having

presented an offering of their good-will and affection in the

shape of a purse of gold, were admitted to the honour of

kissing his tiny hand.* " The prince is in very good health/'

writes one of the household, " and hath given audience to

several foreign ministers." Among these were the envoys of

his affectionate brother-in-law of Orange and the king of

* Ellis Correspondence, vol. i. p. S^l. James unfortunately in this, as in

Boveral other cases where he had exercised the royal attribute of mercy, calculated

on the gratitude of the object of liis grace. He forgot that the Christian law,

which enjoins forgiveness of our enemies, does not recommend us to trust them,

and in a fatal hour he took Nathaniel Hook into his service, who became one of

the secret tools of William. He followed his confiding master into exile as the

hired pensioner of his foe. He was in const mt correspondence with the British

ambassador at the court of France, and, grow'ng grey in his iniquities, continued,

even after the death of James II., to sell the councils of his widowed queen and
his son. See the despatches of the earl of Manchester and the earl of Stair.

^ Macphcrsou's State-Papers, vol. i. p. 2G2. ^ Ellis Correspoudcuco.
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}>Denmarlc.* "The lord mayor of York," pursues

thority, "is come to town to kiss the prince's hand, and to

present him a purse of gold, as the lord mayor of London

did. The queen is in public again, and is to name a day for

the fireworks on the river."'

Mary Beatrice was now a proud and joyful mother, and

her recovery was unusually rapid. She received visits from

ladies at the end of a fortnight, and as early as the 28th gave

audience in her chamber to mynheer Zulestein, the Dutch

envoy-extraordinary, who was charged with the formal com-

phments of the prince and princess of Orange on the birth

of her son.' A few days afterwards, her majesty wrote to her

royal step-daughter Mary a letter, beginning with these words:

"The first time that I have taken pen in hand since I was

brought to bed is this, to write to my dear lemon."* The play-

ful famiharity of addressing her liighness of Orange by her pet

name on this occasion, sufficiently indicates the affectionate

terms on which the consort of James II. had been accustomed

to live with his eldest daughter. It is much to be regretted

that one sentence only should have been preserved of a letter,

commencing in a tone so different from the epistolary style of

royal ladies.

At the end of four weeks, Mary Beatrice left her retire-

ment at St. James's-palace, and returned to Whitehall. Lord

Clarendon came to pay his duty to her, Monday, July 9th : he

says, " In the afternoon I waited on the queen, the first time

I had seen her since she lay in. She was very gracious to me,

and asked me ' why I had not been there before ? and why I

did not come oftener ?"" The next day the intended exhibi-

tion of the fireworks was postponed, and the fbllowlng intima-

tion of the cause was hinted by a person behind the scenes.

" The young prince is ill, but it is a secret. I think he will

not hold. The foreign mini'sters, Zulestein and Grammont,

stay to see the issue."' The illness was so dangerous, that

the princess Anne condescended to call her brother " the

> Ellis Correspondence. - Ibid. " Gazette.

* Dated July 6th. 1688. From Dr. Birch's Extracts ; printed by sir Henry

EUi?, in hifl Royal Letters, first Series, vol. iii. p. 348.

' Clarendon's Diary. " Ellis Corrcppondcnce.
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prince of Wales/* when coromunicating to Mary the happy

probability of his " soon becoming an angel in heaven/'* He
was destined to a few more trials on earth.

The prera? ure state audiences of the prince of "Wales had

drawn so much ill-natured mockery on the innocent babe, in

the form of vulgar^ and sometimes indelicate, lampoons, that

his offended mother went into a contrary extreme, equally in-

judicious ; she would not allow him to be seen by any one

but the nuncio, and forbad his attendants even to bring him

to her before company.- The reason alleged was, the preva-

lence of the smallpox.' In the course of a week the prince

was so much amended, that the promised pageant of the fire-

works on the Thames was shown off, to celebrate his birth

and the queen's recovery. The exhibition was very splendid,

consisting of several thousand fire-balloons, that were shot up

in the air, and then, scattering into various figures, fell into

the river; there were several stately pyramids, and many
statues and devices, among which were two large figures,

representing Loyalty and Fecundity.'* The emblem of the

latter, a hen/ and chickens, was scarcely applicable to Mary
Beatrice and her one feeble babe,—^the only survivor of five

ephemeral hopes. The frequent reports of his death rendered

it necessary to show the prince again in pubhc, and he was

taken into the parks every day. "The lady marquess of

Powis, gouvernante to the prince," writes the EUis corre-

spondent, "hath taught his royal highness a way to ask

aheady, for, a few days ago, his royal highness was brought

to the king with a petition in his hand, desiring that 200

hackney-coaches may be added to the 400 now licensed; b'lt

that the revenue for the said 200 might be applied towards

the feeding and breeding of foundling children." Thus, we
see that the first idea of estabhshing a foundling hospital

in England emanated from the nursery of the consort of

James II.: she fondly thought, no doubt, to endear her infant

to the people, by connecting his name with a benevolent

institution.

* Bairymplo's AppeniUx.

* Letter of princess Anno. ' Ellis Correspondence. * Ibid. Evolyn,
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Two silver medals were struck in commemoration of the

birth of the son of James II. and Mary Beatrice d'Este. The

largest has the profile bust of the king on one side, and the

queen on the reverse. It is a most noble work of art : no-

thing can be more classical and graceful than the head and

bust of the queen. Her hair is wreathed back, in a Grecian

fillet, from the brow, and confined with strings of pearls ; a

few rich tresses fall, in long loose ringlets, from the low

braided knot behind. It might serve for the head of a Juno,

or a Roman empress. The inscription is maria d. g. mag.

BRi. PRAN. ET HiB. REGiNA. The date, 1688, has been, by

some carelessness, reversed, and stands thus, 8891. King

James is represented in a Roman dress, with long flowing hair

and a wreath of laurel. The other medal, which is in honour

of the royal infant, represents him as a naval prince, seated on

a cushion on the sea-shore, with ships in the distance. Two
angels suspend the coronet of a prince of Wales over his head,

and appear sounding notes of triumph with their trumpets.

On the reverse, a shield with a label of three points, charged

with the arms of England, Scotland, Ireland, and France, is

supported between four angels; one bears the three-plumed

crest, the other the arms of a prince of Wales.

Although the royal infant had been prayed for in his

sister Mary's chapel at the Hague by the title of prince of

Wales,' and every mark of ceremonial respect had been paid

on the occasion of his birth by William of Orange, James

could not be deceived as to the inimical feeUngs with which his

son was regarded in that court. It was from the Dutch press

that all the coarse, revolting libels branding his birth as an

imposition, and thromng the most odious imputations on the

queen, had emanated.'' One of WiUiam's agents, a Dutch

burgomaster named Ouir, had been detected at Rome by the

French ambassador, cai'dinal d'Etrees, in a secret correspon-

dence with the pope's secretary, count Cassoni, with whom he

communicated in the disguise of a vender of artificial fruits.

One day he was, by the cardinal's contrivance, knocked down

• Letter of Mary priacess of Orange, in Dalrymple's Appendix. Burnet.
« Fauiplileta of the times.
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and robbed of his basket of wares. The cardinal, at first

deceived by the exquisite beauty of the fruit, thought his in-

formers had been deceived, and that Cassoni patronised him

as an artist only. However, the person by whom they had

been captured cut them open, and showed that they were

filled with the seeds of the league of Augsburg and the

projected revolution of England, on slips of paper written

in cypher, and twisted round the wires which, covered with

green silk, supported the fabric of lemons, grapes, figs,

&c. The most important of these was the pope*s promise

to supply the emperor with large sums of money, to be

placed at the disposal of the prince of Orange. D'Etrees'

agent succeeded in picking the lock of Cassoni's cabinet, and

found there a paper which had not yet been submitted to the

pope, implying that the prince of Orange taking the command
of the imperial forces was but a pretext to cover his designs

on England ; and that he had entered into a conspiracy with

the EngUsh to put to death the king, and the child of which

the queen was pregnant, if a son, in order to place himself and

his princess on the throne. The cardinal lost no time in com-

municating this discovery to lord Thomas Howard, who de-

spatched two couriers to his master with the news.^ James,

at the time, regarded it as a diplomatic trick of Prance, being

well aware that it was part and parcel of the policy of his

good cousin Louis to embroil him with his son-in-law and

natural ally, William. It was not till the truth of the first

part of the intelligence was fatally confirmed, that he allowed

the latter to make any impression on his mind. His reply to

WilUam's deceitful congratulations on the birth of the prince

of V' ales appears, nevertheless, indicative, by its coldness and

ate n brevity, of distrust, especially the significant concluding

liue:

—

KiNa Jaues to TnB Peince of Oeange.
"July 22, 1688.

" I have had yours by M. Zulestcin, who has, as well as yonv letter, assured

me of the part you take on the birth of my son. T would not have him return

without writing to you by him, to assure you I shall always be as kmd to you as

you can with reason expect."^

* See the letters of cardinal d'Eh-ccs, in Balrymple's Appendix.
- Dalrymple's Appendix.
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230 MARY BEATRICE

The queen, it ^ill be seen, writes in a more friendly tone, as

if willing to give William credit for feeling all that his silvery-

tongued envoy had expressed of sympathy in her maternal

joy:—
Maet op Modeka to the Peince op Oeange.

" St. James's, July 24, 168S.

" The compliments Mr. Zulestein made me from you, and the letter he hrought,

are so obliging, tliat I know not which way to hegin to give you thanks for it.

I hope he will help me to assvu-e you that I am very sensible of it, and that I

desire nothing more than the continuance of your friendship, which I am sure

mine shall always one way deserve, by being, with all the sincerity imaginable,

" Truly yours,* „ -^ ^„

From the princess of Orange, Mary Beatiice expected letters

in accordance with the friendship that had subsisted between

them in their early days, when they lived together Hke

two fond sisters, rather than step-mother and daughter. The

affections of the Italian princess were of an ardent character

;

she had loved the princess Mary with all her heart, and she

was piqued that Mary did not express any tenderness towards

her infant boy, who, Avith the egotism of doting maternity, she

thought ought to be an object of interest to all the world. If the

queen had possessed that knowledge of the human heart which

is one of the most important lessons royalty can learn, she would

not have wished to inquire too closely into the feelings of the

wife of so ambitious a prince as William towards a brother,

who appeared bom for the especial pm-pose of depriving her

of the reversion of a threefold diadem. Perhaps Mary, in the

first glow of natural affection, had been accustomed to pet and

caress the three infants that had been born to her youthful

step-mother while they lived together in St. Jameses-palace,

and had regarded them, not as rivals, but as beloved play-

things ; and the queen could not perceive that the case was

widely different as regarded the long-delayed birth of an heir-

apparent to the crown. INIary Beatrice was not only so sim-

ple as to impute the coldness of the princess of Orange to a

diminution of affection towards herself, but to address some

tender expostulations to her on the subject, in a letter dated

"Windsor, July 31st, telling her, she suspected that she Lad

- Dulr^'iuple's Appcuuix.
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not so much kindness for her as she used to have. "And
the reason I have to think so," pursues the royal mother, " is

(for since I have begun I must tell you all the truth) that

since I have been brought to bed you have never once in your

letters to me taken the least notice of my son, no more than

if he had never been bom, only in that which M. Zulestein

brought, which I look upon as a compliment that you could

not avoid, though I should not have taken it so if even you
had named him afterwards."* If any real doubts had been

felt by the princess of Orange as to the claims of the infant

to her sisterly affection, surely the queen afforded her a de-

cided opportmiity for mentioning the suspicions that the prin-

cess Anne had endeavoured to insinuate.

Mary Beatrice was highly gratified with the papal brief or

letter addressed to her by the head of her church on the birth

of her son, assuring her that that great blessing had been ob-

tained from heaven by his fervent prayers and supplications

in her behalf. Her majesty was so pohte as to take this fo"

fact, and forgetting all the personal affronts and political ill

offices which that pontiff had put, both on herself as a daughter

of the house of Este, and on the king her husband as the

friend of Louis XIV., responded in the following dutiful

epistle :

—

. .

Maey Beateice to thb Pope.

«« A"-' jrrcat as my joy has been for the much-sighed for birth of a son, it is

sigi\all} iicreased by the benign part which your holinesa has taken in it, shown
to lae with such tender marks of affection in your much prized briet^ [apostolic

Vrtter,] which has rejoiced me more than aught beside, seeing that he [the prince]

is the fruit of those pious vows and prayers which have obtained from Heaven
this unexpected blessing ; whence there springs within me a well-founded hope,

that the same fervent prayers of your holiness that have procured me this precious

gift, will be still powerful to preserve him, to the glory of God and for the exalta-

tion of his holy church. For this purpose, ix lying on the benignity of your holiness

to grant the same to me, I prostrate myself^ with my royal babe, at your holy

feet, entreating that your holiuess's apostolical benediction may be bestowed on

both of us. " Your most obedient daughter,

«' At London, the 3rd of August, 1688." « " '^^^^^' ^-'*

' Extracts from Dr. Birch's MSS. : published by sir Henry EUis in iloyal

Letters, first Series, vol. iii.

- From the original Italian, printed in the notes of Mackintosh's History of

the Ecvolntion of 1688.
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MARY BEATRICE

For the first two months, the existence of this " dearest boon

of Heaven," as the royal parents called their son, appeared to

hang on a tenure to the ftdl as precarious as the lives of the

other infants, whose births had tantalized Mary Beatrice with

maternal hopes and fears. Those children having been nou-

rished at the breast, it was conjectured that, for some consti-

tutional reason, the natural aliment was prejudicial to her

majesty's offspring, and they determined to bring the prince of

Wales up by hand. " This morning," says the nuncio,' " I

have had the honour of seeing him whilst they gave him his

food, which he took with a good appetite : he appears to me
very well complexioned, and well made. The said aliment is

called waiter gruell ; it is composed of barley-flour, water, and

sugar, to which a few currants are sometimes added,"—a very

unsuitable condiment for a tender infant, as the result proved.

Violent fits of indigestion produced inflammation and other

dangerous symptoms, and he was sent to Richmond for change

of air ; but as they continued to feed him on currant gruel, he

grew from bad to worse. " The young prince hves on,"

writes the ElHs correspondent, "but is a weakly infant, at

Richmond." The queen, who was going to Bath, deferred her

journey, and came frequently to see him. She attributed his

illness to the want of a nurse, and the improper food with

which they were poisoning rather than nourishing him. " The

state to which I saw my son reduced by this fine experiment,"

says her majesty,' " would deter me from ever allowing it to

be tried on the children of others. When he had been fed in

this way tiU he was about six weeks old, he became so danger-

ously ill, that they thought every sigh would be his last. We
had sent him to Richmond, a country house, to be brought

up under the care of lady Powis, his governess, and he got so

touch worse, that she expected his death every moment. I

got into ray coach, with the determination cf going to him at

all events. Lady Powis had sent word to us that, if the in-

fant died, she would despatch a courier to spare us from the

shock of coming to the house where he was. Every man we

' Count d'Audfrs letter, June 28tii, in maeklntoBu s Appendix.

* In a conversation with tbo nuns of Cliaillot : MS. in the arcliivcs of France.
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met by the way I dreaded was that courier." King James

accompanied his anxious consort on this journey, and partici-

pated in all her solicitude and fears. When the royal parents

reached the river side, they feared to cross, and sent a mes-

senger forward to inquire whether their son were alive, that

they might not have the additional affliction of seeing him if

he were dead. After a brief but agonizing pause of suspense,

word was brought to them "the prince is yet alive," and

they ventured over.* "When we arrived," continues the

queen, " we found my son still living. I asked the physicians

* if they had yet hopes of doing any thing for him ?' They all

told us * they reckoned him as dead/ I sent into the village

in quest of a wet-nurse, (she who suckled him). I gave him
that nurse: he took her milkj it revived him, and she has

happily reared him. But this peril was not the least of those

which have befallen him in the course of his historj'', which,

like ours, will appear to those who shall read it hereafter like

romance."'

The same morning came colonel Sands, the equerry of the

princess Anne, from Tunbridge Wells, charged with a compli-

mentary inquiry after the health of the prince of Wales, her

hrother. His real mission was that of a creeping spy. He
arrived immediately after their majesties, and encoimtered the

queen coming from her sick infant's apartments, with her

eyes swollen with excessive weeping, having altogether the

appearance of the most passionate grief. She passed on with-

out speaking or noticing him, and went to her own chamber.

This was evidently when the prince had been given up by

the physicians, and before the arrival of his village nuvse.

Sands, concluding from what he had seen that the little

prince was in the agonies of death, stole unobserved into the

nursery, where, he affirmed, '^ he saw Mrs. de Labadie, the

nurse, kneeling beside the cradle, with her hood drawn round

* Life of King James.

' Tliis account was recorded from tho lips of the royal mother by one of the

Bisters of Chuillot, in tho year 1712, and was introduced by the conversation

haviii"- turned on the proposed foundation of a hospital &'f Pnr'a fr.r- Vt iraris tof orrngmg up
infants on goats' and asses' milk.—MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena, archives

of tho kingdom of France.
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her face, weeping and lamenting over a pale, livid, and appa-

rently dying infiant, whose features were spotted and con-

vulsed ; but before he got more than a transient glimpse, lady

Strickland came flying out of the inner room, in ? great

passion, asked him angrily 'what he did in her prince's

nursery?* and, without waiting for a reply, unceremoniously

pushed him out."* Lady Strickland has, in consequence, been

described as a notable virago,—a character by no means in

accordance with the sweet and feminine expression of her face

in Lely's beautiful portrait of her at Sizergh-castle ; but,

even if it be true that she expelled the prowling spy with

lively demonstrations of contempt, when she found him hover-

ing, hke a vulture on the scent of death, so near her royal

charge, she only treated him according to his deserts. Sands

pretended "that, as he was retiring, he met the king, who
asked liim with a troubled countenance ' if he had seen the

prince?*" According to his own account Sands told n'-

sovereign an untruth, by repljdng that " he had not,** althor i*;;*

aware that he must stand convicted of the falsehood as soon

as lady Strickland should make her report of his intrusion

into the royal nursery. He has avowed himself, at any rate,

a shameless and unscrupulous violator of the truth, and in

the same spirit goes on to say, " that the king's countenance

cleared up; that he invited him to dinner, and after dinner

bade him ' go and see the prince, who was better.* But, on

being conducted into the nursery, he saw in the royal cradle

a fine lovely babe, very different from that which he had

seen in the morning; so that he verily believed it was not

the same child, but one that had been substituted in the

place of it, for it was very lively, and playing with the fringe

of the cradle-quilt.** ' If there be any truth in the story at

all, it is probable that he saw the royal infant in the agonies

of a convulsion-fit in the morning j and that when he saw it

again in the afternoon, it was after it had received the

nourishment for which it had pined, and a favourable change

had taken place; the distortion of the features had relaxed,
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ration of an untruthful person, is quite sufficient to account

for the change in its aspect. The animation of the lately-

suffering babe, and its alleged employment of playing with

the fringe of the counterpane, is not so easy to reconcile with

natural causes, as no infant of that tender age is wont to dis-

play that sort of intelligence. Be this as it may, colonel

Sands pretended that the real prince of Wales died in the

morning, and that the lively boy he saw in the afternoon was

substituted in his place.* Lloyd, bishop of St. Asaph, added to

this story the grave context that the royal infant, who accord-

ing to his account and Burnet's, had almost as many hves as

a cat, was buried very privately at Chiswick. The princess

Anne, though she greatly patronised the romance of the

warming-pan, was exceedingly pleased with colonel Sands'

nursery-tale, till, in her latter years, she began to discourage

those about her from repeating it, by saying "she thought

colonel Sands must have been mistaken." Burnet has repre-

sented this prince of Wales as the fruit of six different im-

postures.^

The nurse whom the queen, prompted by the powerful

instincts of maternity, had introduced to her suffering infant

to supply those wants which the cruel restraints of royalty

had deprived herself of the sweet office of relieving, was the

wife of a tile-maker at Richmond. She came to the palace

at the first summons, in her cloth petticoat and waistcoat, with

old shoes and no stockings f but being a healthy honest per-

son, she was approved by the doctors, and still more so by the

little patient, to whom she proved of more service than all the

physicians in his august father's realm. She immediately

became an object of the rtyal gratitude and bounty; gold, of

which she was too unsophisticated a child of nature to com-

prehend the value, was showered upon her, and her coarse

weeds were exclianged for garments more meet to come in

coutact with the precious nurshng who was so daintily lapped

in purple and fine lineu ; but these changes were gradually

1 Oldiuixon.

nn

! \U

[ I

• Sec Smollett's Comments in his Histoiy of England: rcigii of James II.

3 Kills CorresiKJudouce. I ''i
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and cautiously made. " She is new rigged out by degrees/*

writes one of the courtiers, "that the surprise nay not ^^^ Iq:-

her in her duty and care ; a 100/. per annum is akeady settled

upon her, and two or three hundred guineas already given,

which ihe saith she knows not what to do with." *

Th< queen remaiaed with her boy at Richmond till the

9th of August, when he was considered sufficiently recovered

to accompany her to AVindsor, and she determined never

again to allow him to be separated from her. " On Saturday

last," writes the Ellis correspondent, " his royal highness the

prince of Wales was removed from Richmond to Windsor,

where hv^ is lodged in the princess of Denmark's house, which

was Mrs. EUen Gwynne's, and is well recovered of his late

indisposition, to the joy of the whole court. His higlmess's

nurse is also in good health and good plight, being kept to

her old diet and exercise. She hath also a governess allowed

her, an ancient gentlewoman, who is with her night and day,

at home and abroad." ^ Many pretty stories of the simplicity

and innocency of this nurse were circulated in the comi;.'

Other tales, of a less innocent character, connected with the

prince and his foster-mother, were spread by the restless malig.

nity of the faction that had conspired, long before his birth,

to deprive him of his regal inheritance. It was said that the

tile-maker*s wife was the real mother of the infant who was

cradled in state at Windsor, for whom, like the mother of

Moses, she had been cunningly called to perform the office of

a nurse.* The likeness of the young prince to both his

parents was so remarkable, that it seemed as if "the good

goddess Nature" had resolved that he should carry in his

face a satisfactory vindication of his lineage. Sir Godfrey

Kneller, long after the revolution had fixed William and

Mary on the throne, having gone down to Oxford to paint

the portrait of Dr. Wallis, while that gentleman was sitting

to him, on hearing him repeat one of the absm*d inventions

of Lloyd touching the birth of the disinherited prince of

* Ellis Correspondence. ' Ibid., vol. ii.

' Sir John Brniiston's Auto-biogvftphy.

* Political pnuiphlcts uud squibs ol' the time.

moder'
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Wales, stating " that he was the son of a bricklayer's wife,"

burst into the following indignant oration in contradiction to

this assertion ; " Vat de devil ! de prince of Wales de son of

de brickbat ouman ? It is von lie. I am not of his party,

nor shall not be for him. I am satisfied with what de parlia-

ment has done, but I must tell you what I am sure of, and

in what I cannot be mistaken. His fader and moder have

sat to me about thirty-six time a-piece, and I know every

line and bit in their faces. I could paint king James just

now by memory. I say the child is so like both, that there is

not a feature in his face but what belongs either to father or

mother ; this I am sure of, and," continued he, with an oath,

" I cannot be mistaken ; nay, the nails of his fingers are his

moder'Sj de queen that was. Doctor, you may be out in your

letters, but," and here he repeated his strong asseveration,

"I can't be out in my lines."* Kneller had painted the

portrait of the infant prince, after he became a lovely thriving

babe, with no other covering than a purple velvet mantle,

lined with ermine. A fine engraving from this painting is

preserved in Crole's illustrated copy of Pennant's London,

Print-room, British Museum.

The queen, deeply piqued by the coolness of the princess

of Orange wh:n reluctantly compelled to mention the prince

of Wales, was prompted by the fond weakness of maternity

to expostulate with her on her want of affection for her un-

welcome brother. In answer to the princess's letter by the

last post, iihe writes,

—

"^7indsor, August 17.

" Even in i\\h, last letter, by tho way you speak of my son, and the formal

name you call him by, I am coiitirmod in the thoughts I had before, that you

have for him the la&t indifference. The king has often told me, with a great

dciil of trouble, that as often as he has mentioned his son in his letters to you,

you never once answered any tlnng concerning him."'

^ Thome corroborates this account in his Diary, and add : that sir Godfrey

Kneller said, in the presence of several persons whoso names he quotes, that oa
the sight of the picture of tho prince cf Wales that was sent from Paris to Lon-

don, he was fully satisfied ' f that which others seemed to doubt, having perfect

knowledge of the lines and features of the faces of both king James and queen

Mary.—llawlinson's M8S= in the Bodleian library, Oxford. See, also, Carwr'ft

letter in Aubrey, vol. ii. pp. 136, 7, and Thorne'i. Diary.

' Bii'ch's Extracts, in Ellis's lioyol Letters; firiit Scries, vol. ill. p. S'U).

I'U
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The princess of Orange has endorsed this tender but reproach-

ful letter with '>is cautious sentence: Answered, "that all

the king^s children shall ever find as much affection and

kindness from me as can be expected from children of the

same father."

The parental cares and anxieties of the king and queen for

the health of their son appear to have been so engrossing, as

to have distracted their attention from every other subject.

They entered his nursery and shut out the world and its

turmoils, while every day brought the gathering of the storm-

clouds nearer. The king of France sent Bonrepaux once

more to warn king James that the Dutch armament was to be

directed against his coasts ; and that not only the emperor,

but the pope, and many of his own subjects, were confederate

with his son-in-law against him, repeating, at the same time,

his offer of French ships and forces for his defence. James

haughtily declined the proffered succours,* and obstinately re-

fused to give credence to the agonizing truth, that ambition

had rent asunder the close ties by which Heaven had united

him with those who were compassing his destruction. The

unfortunate duke of Norfolk, when betrayed by his servants,

had said, " I die, because I have not known how to suspect f
James fell, because he could not beheve that his own children

were capable of incurring the guiJ.t of parricide. That ho

imputed different feehngs to Mary, may be gathered from his

frequent and tender appeals to her filial duty and affection,

fi'om the time when the veil was at last forcibly removed from

his eyes as regarded the purpose of William^s hostile prepara-

tions. With the fond weakness of parental love, he fancied

her into the passive tool or reluctant victim of a selfish and

arbitrary consort, and wrote to her in sorrow, not in anger.

Anne he never doubted. "William Penn, always a faithful,

and generally a wise counsellor, advised his majesty to simi-

mon a parhament. James declared his intention to do so,

in spite of the opposition of father Petre, and issued the

writ, August 24th, for it to meet on the 17th of November:
L_ l._.l .1.1 .1 ^i. A__ 1uc xiuu ueiaytu it luu loiig.

o:.. T> oi.-.'_i-i_„,i i.i.„ ,.:„^
oil xvuger ohiuk-iuuu, me vitw-

* Letters of Bourepaux, in Bibliotheque clu lloi.

.'1 (
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admiral of England, sent an express from the Downs, Sep-

tember 18th, that the Dutch fleet was in sight. Up to that

moment James had remained unconvinjed that the naval

armamenb of his son-in-law was preparing for his destruction.

He had written on the preceding day to Wilham,

—

"I am sorry there is so much likelihood of war on the Rhine, nobody wishing

more the peace of Europe than myself. I intend to go to-morrow to London,

and next day to ^hathani, to see ihc condition of the new batteries I have made
on the Medway, and my ships there. The queen and my son are to be at Lon-

don on Thursday, which is all I shall say, but that you shall find mt as kind to

you as you can expec^ /'

Superscribed—" For my sonne the Prince of Orange."

James had relied on his daughter's assurance that the

hostile preparations of the prince were to be employed against

France. As soon as he had read Strickland's despatch, he

hurried from "Windsor to London and Chatham to take

measures for the defence of the coast, leaving the queen to

follow with her boy.^ They met at Wliitehall on the 20th,

with boding hearts. The queen held her court on the Sun-

day evening: she was anxious to conciliate the nobility.

"That evening," lord Clarendon says, "I waited on the

queen. She asked me, ' where I had been, that she had not

seen me a great while ?' I said, ' her majesty had been but

three days m town.' She answered, 'she loved to see her

friends, and bade me come often to her.'" The next day

James told his brother-in-law. Clarendon, " that the Dutch

were now coming to invade England in good earnest."—" I

presumed to ask him," says the earl, " if he really believed it?

To which the king replied Avith warmth, ' Do I see you, my
lord ?' And then, after speaking of the numbers already

shipped, he added, with some degree of bitterness, ' and now,

my lord, I shall see what your church-of-England jugw will

do.'

—

' xind your majesty wi'l see that they will behave them-

selves like honest men,' rejoiaed Clarendon, ' though they have

been somewhat severely used of late.' " The same day, the

lord mayor and aldermen came to make a dutiful compliment

to the king and queen on their retm'n from Windsor. James

received them eraciously, and

1 Ellis Correspondence.
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» Ibid.
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expected Dutch invasion, bidding them not be concerned,

for he would stand for them, as he trusted they would

by liim.

It was generally reported at this time, that there was a

prospect of her majesty being again likely to increase the

royal family.* Mary Beatrice continued to correspond with

the princess of Orange at this agitating period. On the 21st

she apologizes for not having written on the last post-day,

because the princess Anne came to see her after an absence of

two months.* The last birthday commemoration of Mary

Beatrice ever celebrated in the British court, was on the 25th

of September this year, instead of the 5th of October, o. s., as

on previous occasions. It was observed with all the usual

tokens of rejoicing,—ringing of bells, bonfires, festivities, and

a splendid court-ball.' Hollow and joyless gaiety ! The

Dutch fleet was hovering on the coast, and every one awaited

the event in breathless suspense,—no one with a more anxious

heart than the queen. She wrote a touching and very tem-

perate letter to her royal step-daughter and once-loving com-

panion, the princess of Orange, telling her "that it was

reported, and had been for a long time, that tl-.e prince of

Orange was coming over with an army, but that tUl lately she

had not believed it possible; and that it was also said that

her royal highness was coming over with him." This her

majesty protested " she never would believe, knowing her to

be too good to perform such a thing against the worst of

fathers, much less against the best, who, she believed, had

loved her better than the rest of his children."* Every

appeal to the natural aflfections and fihal duty of the princess

was, as might have been expected, unavailing. Mary Beatrice

wrote again in the anguish of her heart to her apathetic coi'-

respondent, though she acknowledged that she dared not trust

herself to speak on that which occupied her whole thoughts.

" I don^t well know what to say," observes the agitated con-

sort of James II. ; " dissemble I cannot ; and if I enter upon

the subject that fills every body^s mind, I am afraid of saying

1 T'li!- n .1 9 T>!.._1.J.. T^_i. J._ J» A1-_1.ii. _i> HT JJfn*^

"Ellis. Birch.
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too much, and therefore I think the best way is to say

nothing." * Tliis letter, apparently the last the queen ever

wrote to Mary of Orange, is dated October 5th, the day on

which her majesty completed her thirty-first year, an anni-

versary on which letters of a far different character had been

heretofore exchanged by these two royal Marys, between

whom the rival title of Mary queen of Great Britain was so

soon to be disputed. King James was, meanwhile, vainly

endeavouring to retrace his former rash steps,—an ill-timed

proceeding in the hour of danger, as it was certain to be con-

strued into signs of fear, and it was only by preserving a bold

demeanour that he could hope to daunt his foes, or to inspire

his friends with confidence. The period when he could with

grace and dignity have restored charters, published pardons,

and promised to redress all grievances, was immediately after

the birth of his son ; but he had allowed the golden oppor-

tunity to pass of endearing that object of paternal hope and

promise to his people, by making him the dove of a renewed

covenant with them,—a pledge of his intention to deserve

their affections, and to preserve them for his sake.

The bishops framed a loyal form of prayer, to be read in all

the churches, " That it might please Almighty God to defend

their most gracious Idng in this time of danger, and to give

his holy angels charge over him." Tliis was quite as much as

James had any right to expect of his Protestant hierarchy,

and considering the state of public opinion at that time, it

was an important service. Every day the aspect of affairs

became more portentous, and still the king of France per-

severed in pressing the offer of his fleet and array on James.

James said, " That he did not msh to be assisted by any one

but his own subjects."'' Kennet ascribes the continued re-

fusal of that prince to avail himself of the proffered succour, to

the operation of God's especial providence. Doubtless it was

so, but the paternal affection of James for his countiy was

the means whereby that protective principle worked. Tlie

* Birch's Extracts, in sir Henry Ellis's Royal Letters, vol. iii.

* Reports of Barillon, Bourepaux, and Life of James II. Auto-biograpliy of
tlic duke of Berwick.
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last of our Stuart kings was a scurvy politician, a defective

theologian, an infatuated father, and a despotic prince; but,

with all these faults, he had an English heart, and he deemed

it less disgraceful to submit to the humihation of courting his

oflFended prelates, giving up the contest with Oxford, and

doing every thing to conciliate his subjects, than to be the

means of bringing in a foreign army to assist him in working

out his will. Having by his concessions, and the proclamation

that the elections for the parliament which he had summoned

to meet in November were to be free and unbiassed, deprived,

as he imaginr>d, his subjects oi i^n excuse for calling in foreign

aid in vindication of tlieir rights, and his son-in-law of a

plausible pretext for interference, he fancied the storm might

pass over without involving his realm in a civil war ; but he

was bought and sold by his cabinet, and his enemies v/ere

those that ate of his household bread. Treachery pervaded

his council-chamber, and from thence diffused itself through

every department of his government ; it was in his gamsous,

his army, his fleet, and the first seeds had been sown by those

who derived their being from himself, his daughters. All this

was known by almost every one in the realm l»at himself.

Evelyn sums up the array of gloomy portents by which the

bu'thday of James II, was marked at this crisis in the very

spirit of a Roman soothsayer, save that he leaves the reader

to draw the inference to which he points. " 14th of October,

The king's birthday. No guns from the Tower, as usual,

The sun ecHpsed at its rising. Tliis day signal for the victory

of William the Conqueror over Harold, near Battle, in Sussex.

The wind, which had been hitherto west, was east all this day.

"Wonderful expectation of the Dutch fleet. Pubhc prayers

ordered to be read in the churches against invasion/' ' In

the midst of these alarms the king, with his usual want of

tact, caused the prince of Wales to be christened in the

Catholic chapel of St. James's ; the pope, represented by his

nuncio count d'Addji, being godfather, the queen-dowager,

Cathaiino of Braganza, godmother." This ceremonial is

of the court in these words :
" The prince ofA'.raA Viiuiicea ny one

^ Diary, vol. ii. p. 65G. ' Gazette. Rapiu.
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Wales was christened yesterday, and called James Francis

Edward,— pope's nuncio and queen-dowager gossips. The
Catholic court was fine, and the show great."' The last name,

which ought to have been the first, was dear to the historic

memories of the people, as connected with the g^'^ries of the

warlike Plantagenet sovereigns, Edward the Black Prince, and

the early promise of Edward VI.; but James, instead of

allowing those associations to operate in favour of his son,

thought proper to specify that it was in honour of Edward the

Confessor, a monarch who stood just then almost as much at

discount in popular opinion as himself. All James's notions,

except that of universal toleration, were six centuries behind

the age in which he lived, aid in that he was a century and

a half too early. lu wanting judgit'^^nt to understand the

temper of the times, he made all other regal sciences useless.

What could be more uiwise than inflicting on the heir of a

Protestant realm a godiather, who was regarded by vulgar

bigotry as Satan's especial vicegerent upon earth, who was

conventionally anathematized and defied by three-fourths of

the people, and whose scaramouch proxy was annually com-

mitted to the flames, in company with that of Guy Fawkes,

at the national auto-da-fe of the 5th of November? The

name of Francis had ostensibly been given to the prince in

comphment to his uncle of Modena ; but Mary Beatrice had

also a spiritual godfather for her son, St. Francis Xavier,

whose intercessions she considered had been very ejBficacious

in obtaining for her the blessing of his birth. In acknow-

ledgment of the supposed patronage of the Virgin Mary on

this occasion, her majesty sent a rich offering to the shrine of

Loretto. The Itahan education of this prmcess had rendered

her unconscious of the fact, that such practices are regarded

by the Protestant world as acts of idolatry, by the musing

antiquarian as vestiges of the superstitions of remote antiquity,

lingering in a land where votive gifts were presented at the

altars of Venus and Juno, and other pagan deities. The earl

of Perth, when speaking of the offerings to the shrine of our

• Eiiis Correspondence.
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Lady of Loretto, says, " By-the-by, our queen's is the richest

there as yet, and will be so a great while, as I believe." *

The following paragraph appeared in several papers on the

29th of September :
" They say the seven bishops are to be

sent to the Dutch fleet, to conclude a peace with them. The

yeomen of the guard nre to attend the king on horseback, if

he goes against the x>utch; and the queen is to go to the

Tower for security, with a guard of 1000 Irish to keep the

citizens in order and obedience to his majesty." This was

succeeded by a diary of inflammatory falsehoods, of which the

folloAnng may serve as specimens :
-

—

** Oct. 1, 1G88.
—

'Tis reported the king had a letter sent him by the five

bishops, and that liis majesty, being out of the way, the queen received and

read it, and then tore it to pieces. The king, upon his return, demanded the

letter, which not being to be had, the king gave her a kick,—as true," observes the

sly editor of the collection, " as that .» upiter kicked Vulcan out of heaven ; and

she, to revenge it, flew upon him, and beat him handsomely, and had strangli^d

him but that his guards came in to his assistance. Whereupon he resolved to

commit the queen to the usher of the black rod, but the ladies of honour inter-

posing, he forgave her.

" 3rd.
—

'Tis reported that 10,000 Irish are coming into this nation to establish

popery, and that the Protestants will all bo massacred before a fortnight's at an

end, or forced to truckle to the church of Rome.
" 4th.

—
'Tis reported that the prince of Wales is dead of the smallpox, and

that his majesty lias taken away the commissions from all the officers of a whole

regiment of foot.

" 5th.— 'Tis reported that the queen would not rest till he had caused the

crowns to be taken off from the qxieen-dowager's coaches.

" 9th.—This day they report that one hundred thousand Irish being landed

80 alarmed the citizens, that they rose in arms, and declared that, since the Irish

were landed, they would not leave a papist in the nation. Her majesty is pro-

mised a troop of guards consisting of none but gentlemen, who will bear their own

diarges to serve her majesty.

" It is reported that the queen took the crowTi-jewels into her custody, and

had enticed the king to let her go to Portsmouth for her security ; but the

matter was discovered, and the council would not let her go.

" 12th.
—

'Tis affirmed, on all hands, that the intended massacre will take place

either on Sunday or Monday next.

" 16th.—That 4000 Irish landed at Chester, and did in a most tyrannical

manner oppress the mhabitants ; and that there has been a dismal fight between

them, and a great many slain on both sides."

* I'erth Correspondence, edited by W. Jerdan, esq.

Camden Society.

Recently printed by the

- A collection was '^'•inted in iTll, and sold by John Morphew, near Stationers'-

hall, at the low price of one shilling, of a few of the absurd and malicious talcs

that were invented for the purpose of exciting popular prejudice against the

king and queen, and their infant son. Many of these stories appeared, uudei' the

head of current events, in the daily and weekly papers.
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Confident reports that the Dutch fleet had been shattered

and dispersed in one of the rough autumnal gales, crowded the

drawing-room at "Whitehall with deceitful faces once more.

The courtiers, like persons in the ague, intermitted in their

homage according to the way of the wind. They had a hot

fit of loyalty on the 16th of October; but the rumours of

the Dutch disasters were speedily contradicted, and the royal

circle visibly thinned in consequence. The Dutch prince,

the expected liberator, had put forth his memorials explaining

the causes of his coming, at the end of which lurked the main-

spring which impelled him to that resolution, " a determination

to inquire into the birth of the pretended prince of Wales ;"*

in other words, to endeavour to deprive his infant brother-in-

law of his birthright, under the shallow pretext that he was

not born of the queen. A pamphlet, supposed t « be written

by Dr. Burnet, was distributed in England at a. pendant to

the declaration of the princo of Orange, rr»titled, A MerrAorial

of the English Protestants to the Pr ace and Princess of

Orange ; wherein, after a long statement of the grievances

king James had put on the nation, it was set forth, " that

the king and queen had imposed a spurious prince of Wales

on the nation ; and that this was evident, because his majesty

would never sufier the witnesses who were present at the

queen's dehvery to be examined." Other papers were dis-

seminated, asserting " that the mother of the pretf '•-'i;d prince

of Wales was coming over in the Dutch fleet."
—

' ihe charge

respecting a spurious heir," Si., ?; sir James Macluntosh, " was

one of the most flagrant wrongs) ever done to a sovereign or

a father. The son of James II. was perhaps the only prince

in Europe of whose blood there could be no rational doubt,

considering the verification of his birth, and the unimpeachable

life of his mother." James has called his consort "the

chastest and most virtuous princess in the world." To vindi-

cate his claims to the paternity of their beloved son,—the last

male scion of the royal line of Stuart, and to clear the queen of

the odious imputation that was now pubUcly cast upon her by
the self-interested husband of his eldest daughter, appeared to

i

rjf

* £chard, Kennct, and all histories of the times.
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James II. matters of greater moment than the defence of the

crown he wore. He determined to have the birth of the royal

infant legally attested before he left London to take the com-

mand of his forces.

The feminine delicacy of Mary Beatrice revolted at the first

proposition of a proceeding so painful to the womanly feelings

of herself and the ladies who must be called upon to make

depositions before a larije assembly of gentlemen, for she was

aware, that unless those depositions were minutely circum-

stantial, they would be turned against her and her son. She

considered the plan suggested by the king derogatory to their

mutual dignity and her own iuiio^'pnce, and that the unpre-

cedented number of honourable persons who had witnessed

the birth of her son rendered circumstantial evidence needless.

One day, however, at a visit she made the princess Anne, she

introduced the subject, and said, "she wondered how such

ridiculous reports could get into circulation.'' Anne answered,

very coldly, "that it was not so much to be wondered at,

since such persons were not present as ought to have been

there."* The queen was much surprised at this rejoinder,

which seems to have been the first thing that opened her eyes

to the true source whence these injurious calumnies had

proceeded.

It was obviously as much Anne's policy to provoke a

quarrel now, as to imply doubts of the verity of her brother's

birth. But quarrels are for the vulgar ; Mary Beatrice re-

solved to answer the inuendo by the testimony of the numerous

witnesses who were present at her accouchement. For this

jjui'pose, an extraordinary council was convened, on the 22nd

of October, in the great council-chamber at Whitehall, where,

in the presence of prince George of Denmark, the archbishop

of Canterbury, most of the peers spiriturj and temporal, tlie

judges, the great officers of the crown, the lord mayor and

aldermen of the city of London, and the members of tlie

privy council, the queen-dowager, and all the persons who

were present at the birth of the prince of Wales being assem-

bled, the king addressed them with mournl'ul solemnity in

* Life of Jnmcs II., vol. ii. p. 11)7.
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these words :
" My lords, I have called you together upon a

very extraordinary occasion, but extraordinary diseases must

have extraordinary remedies. The malicious endeavours of

my enemies have so poisoned the minds of some of my sub-

jects, that, by the reports I have from all hands, I have reason

to beUeve that very many do not think this son with wliich

God hath blessed me to be mine, but a suppos':^d child ; but I

may say that, by particular Providence, scarce any prince

was ever born where there were so many persons present.

I have taken this time to have the matter heard and examined

here, expecting that the prince of Orange Avith the first

easterly wind vnW invade this kmgdom. And as I have often

ventured my life for the nation before I came to the crown, so

I think myself more obliged to do the same now I am king,

and do intend to go in person against him, whereby I may be

exposed to accidents ; and therefore I thought it necessary to

have this now done, in order to satisfy the minds of my sub-

jects, and to prevent this kingdom being engaged in blood and

confusion after my death. I have desired the queen-dowager

to give herself the trouble of coming hither, to declare what

she knows of the birth of my son ; and most of the ladies,

lords, and other persons who were present, are ready here to

depose upon oath their knowledge of this matter." The

queen-dow^ager, and forty ladies and gentlemen of high rank,

whereof seventeen were Catholics and three-and-twenty Protes-

tants, besides the queen's midwife, nurses, and four physicians,

verified the birth of the young prince on oath. The evidence

of theibllowing Protestant ladies, Isabella countess of Roscom-

mon, Anne countess of Arran, Anne countess of Sunderland,

lady Isabella Wentworth, lady Bellasys, and Mrs. Margaret

Dawson, was so positive, minute, and consistent with that of

the Catholic ladies, that, if any real doubts had existed, it

must have set them at rest for ever.^

The princess Anne had been requested to attend, and had

' Tlio Mlnuto of Council of Monday, Octol)or 22, 1088: printed by Bill, Hill,

and Nt'\vci>mbc, printers to tlio kinj?. On tlio 1st of November following, it was

ordc'.'od by tbc king \\\ covnicil, tluit tljc decliiviitions of liiins«;lf and tlio qiioen-

dowivf^er, with the depositions of tlio other witnesses present at the birth of tho

prince of Wales, should b(J printed and published.
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excused herself to her king and father, under a false pretence

that she was in that situation which she had accused the

queen of feigning. It was the sequel of her artful departure

to Bath, that she might not be a witness of what she was

determined to dispute,—^the claims of a male heir to the

crown. " And now, my lords," said the king, " although I

did not question but that every person here present was

satisfied before in this matter, yet by what you have heard

you will be able to satisfy others. Besides, if I and the

queen could be thought so wicked as to endeavour to impose

a child upon the nation, you see how impossible it would have

been ; and there is none of you but will easily beUeve me,

who have suffered for conscience' sake, incapable of so great

a villany to the prejudice of my own children. And I thank

God that those who know me, know well that it is my principle

to do as I would be done by, for that is the law and the pro-

phets ; and I would rather die a thousand deaths than do the

least wrong to any of my children." His majesty further

said, " If any of my lords think it necessary the queen should

be sent for, it shall be done." But their lordships not thinks

ing it necessary, her maje; tj was not sent for.

As the injurious doubts that had been cast on the birth of

the young prince originated in mahcious falsehood,* its veri-

fication had no other effect than to draw the coarsest ribaldry

on the king and queen, and their innocent babe. The ladies,

who had had sufficient moral courage to attest the facts which

exonerated their royal mistress from the calumnies of an un-

principled faction were especially marked out for vengeance.

The base lampooners of the faction dipped their pens in more

abhorrent mud than usual, to bespatter witnesses whose testi-

mony was irrefragable. A quaint picture of the excitement

which pervaded the pubUc mind at that epoch, is given in

a curious contemporary letter, dated October the 23rd, 1688,

written from the court by one of the daughters of lord New-

port to her cousin lady Cavendish, which also contains a gos-

^''BorneV as the continuator of Maelcjntosh jisstly observes, "has treated

this invostigation, and all tho circumstances connected with the birth of the aoa

of James II. and his queen, with a flagrant disregard of decency and truth."
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giping version of the verification of the birth of the prince of

Wales. One or two brief extracts will amuse the reader.

" Since we came hither," she says, " we have heen in a perpetual hurry. Every

body here is in great confushins [confiision] and troubles about so many IrlsU

that lands every day, that are extremely rude to every body thay meets with.

Yesterday the king summoned all the lords that were in town to the

council ; and all the ladies that were at the queen's labour were put to thare othe,

to declare what they saw and what they did, that all the world mouth [might]

be sattisflde that itt was y' prince of Walls, [Wales]. There wafl;^wyj|j{l',ltJfn^:;_^

discourse of hadery held up, that put all y* ladys to the blus^><$^!M^maodl
a long speech to urn, and told «w» [them] *he believed nol^^«<^ ignorant of

the troubles that ware coming on England, and that Gok'^^owa what would. _ .
^

become of him. And that when he was dead, he should l)^'j|lad t6 leave every' ulo
thing in pease and quietness; and that the prince of W^Uls [Wales] moutU
[might] enjoy the crown peaseable after him.* " * ^^vT OTt A \i^i iX

The fair writer of this quaint parody on the pain^
which has just been related, after entreating her noble kins-

woman not to show it to any body but two of their particular

friends and her " Ant Marget" as she calls lady Margaret

Russell, sums up the rest of her court-news in these words,

—

"The Dutch is expected every hour, but some believe thay will not come at

all; but the king hardly sleeps a nights for making preparashons for um." ^

The next event that engaged public attention was the fall

of Sunderland. That perfidious minister was denounced in

fuU councU to the king, of betraying his secrets to his enemies.

James had before been warned of him by the envoy of

Louis XIV. Lady Sunderland flew to the queen, and be-

sought her protection for her husband, protesting that he was

falsely accused.* The queen never interfered in cases v^liich

she considered out of her province. Sunderland tiiciJ to

shake her resolution, by throwing himself at her feet and

pleading the merits of his conversion to the church of Rome

;

but Mary Beatrice had sufiicient reason to suspect a fact

afterwards urged by his friends as an excuse for his popery,

" that he had turned CathoHc the better to deceive the king,

and to serve the Protestant cause." While he was yet

closeted with her majesty, he was apprized by a message from

the king that he was superseded in his office by the earl of

' luodited Cavendish MSS., copied by courteous permission fh>m his grace the
duko of Devonshire's rich ccUcction ofprivate faiuily corretipunuence at Chiswiok-

lixlge. 3 Ibid.

' Evelyn's Diary. Mackintosh's History of the ^revolution of 1688.
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Micldleton. A partial change in other departments followed,

but James's new cabinet was feeble and inefficient.

On the 27th, an express brought the news that the Dutch

armada had been scattered, and all but annihilated, in a

mighty storm. James and the Cathohc party suffered them-

selves to hope, and, deceived by William's purposed exaggera-

tion of the mischief, to pause. Seven days served to repair

all damage, and to get the fleet in order again. William

sailed a second time from Helvoetsluys, November 1st. On
the 2nd the fortunate "protestant east wind," as it was

called, swelled his sails. His descent was expected to be on

the coast of Yorkshire, but, led by the traitor Herbert,—for

traitor every man is who, under any pretext, pilots a foreign

armament to the shores of his own country,—after steering

north about twelve hours, he changed his course, and passing

the royal fleet of England in the Downs, entered Torbay,

and landed on the 5th. The conduct of lord Dartmouth, by

whom the fleet was commanded, in permitting the Dutchmen

to pass without firing one shot for the honour of the British

flag, is still matter of debate.

The first intelligence of the landing of the prince of Orange

was brought to James by an officer, who had ridden with

such speed, that before he could conclude his narrative, he

fell exhausted at the feet of the king,—a starthng omen,

according to the temper of the times.' William was re-

ceived at first but coldly in the west. The mayor of Exeter,

though unsupported by a single soldier, boldly arrested the

avant conrrier of the Dutch stadtholder, and shut the gates

of the town against liis troops at their approach, and the

bishop fled. It was nine iui\ s before any person of conse-

quence joined the Dutch prince. The episcopalian party in

Scotland became more fervent in their loyalty as the crisis

darkened ; their bishops presented an address on the 3rd of

November to king James, assuring him, in language that

must have been very cheering to the drooping spirits of him-

self and his consort, " that they and their clergy prayed tlmt

his son the prince of Y/nlcs might inherit the virtues of his

Letters in l/alrymplc's Appendix. Jauics's Journal.
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august and seiene parents ; and that God in his mercy might

still preserve and deliver his majesty, by giving him the

hearts of his subjects and the necks of his enemies."'

A little of the energy and promptitude thit h&,d distin-

guished the early days of James duke of York, would probably

have enabled king James to maintain his throne; but the

season of knightly enterprise was over with him. He had

begun life too early; and, like most persons who have been

compelled by circumstances to exert the comage and self-

possession of men in the tender years of childhood, James

appears to have suffered a premature decay of those faculties

that had been precociously forced into action. At seventeen

James Stuart would have met the crisis triumphantly ; at fifty-

seven, it overpowered him. James had appointed Salisbury

Plain for the rendezvous of his forces, and thither he ought

to have proceeded instantly, instead of bestowing his attention

on the defences of his metropolis. The deep-laid treachery

of his favourite Churchill, in the mean time, began to work

in the desertion of lord Cornbury, who attempted to cany

off three regiments to the prince of Orange. Only sixty

troopers followed him, it is true ; but, in consequence of this

movement, lord Feversham, fancying the prince of Orange

was upon his outposts, ordered the troops to fall bacK, and

a general panic communicated itself to the army. An express

brought this ill news to Whitehall, just as the king was going

to sit down to dinner, but calling ovly for a piece of bread

and a glass of wine, he immediate!'' summoned his council to

meet. He had better have ordered his horses, and set out

to encourage his soldiers. His timorous or treacherous ad-

visers persuaded him not to hazard his person till he should

be better assunvl of the temper of his troops, and thus three

more precious days were lost,

James having been informed, that though =; rd CombufjT

was the first deserter he was not the only traitor in his sp.rvice,

nor yet in his household, determined to make one "^hose

fvnnk appeals to the honour of his officers, which often elicits

A ppnprnno V»iii«of (\f pppliy\n»

* Mackintosh.
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colonels of liis reserved force together, and told them, "that

if there were any among them unwilling to serve him, he gave

them free leave to surrender their commissions, and depart

wheresoever they pleased ; for h« was willing to spare them

the dishonour of deserting, a- ford Combmy had done.'' They

all appeared deeply moved, 'And replied unanimously, " that

they would serve him to fir ks' diT,> of ".eir blood."*

" The duke oi Grafton and wy lord Churcidii." says James,

*' were the first r ': at made, this attestation, and the first who

broke it.^' If reJigious scruples had been the true cause, as

Ohm chill afterwards pretended, of Liy d.^sertrng his royal

licnefactor, why did he noi candidly f^ay m on. this occasion,

nad resign his commis.Alon, instead of 'leceiviiig him by pro-

feasing' devotion to his service ? He was not contented with

deserdiig his imfortunate king in the hour of need : he de-

i«<igr<ed to have the merit of betraying him.' It was not till

the 17th of November tliat James set out for the army.

Fears for the safety of hi?s son so completely haunted his

mind, that he vrould not venture to leave him in London,

even under the care of his fond mother the queen. He there-

fore determined to send the infant prince to Portsmouth,

and from thence to France, and that he should travel under

his own escort the first day's journey. " This was a melan-

choly parting, especially to the queen, who never feared danger

when the king was with her, and had, all her life, chosen

rather to share his hazards and his hardships than to be in

the greatest ease and security without: him. This being now

denied her, and he obhged to | ju* from her on a dangerous

expedition, and the prince her son, at the; same time, sent

from her into a foreign country, while she was left in a muti-

nous and discontented city, it is not to be wondered if she

begged the king to be cautious what steps he made in smh.

suspected company, not knc v ig: but the ground on which

thought to stand with mof 'urity might sink from uuder

is feet." • The kin- cec niended the care of the city to

'\e lord mayor, and k. i' management of aflfaii''! of state in

the hands of a council, i .sistine of the lord chancellor^ and

* 'liiig James's JoAtaiu.. ' Ibid. • Ibid.
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the lords Ti-eston, Arundel, Bellasys, and Godolphia. No
power was i'eft in the hands of the queen. Father Petre had

fled the cjuntry/ "This day [November 17] at two,"

writes tho Ellis correspondent, " his majesty marched for

Windsci with the prince of Wales. They will be to-morrow

at Basingstoke or Andover, The queen is still here. This

is a melancholy time with us all." James and his infant boy

slept at Windsor for the last time that night. The next

morning he sent the babe to Portsmouth with his nurse,

under the care of the marquess and marchioness of Powis,

and an escort of Scotch and Irish dragoons. His majesty

arrived at Salisbury on the evening of the 19th.''

As soon as James had left the metropolis, the hireling

agitators of the press endeavoured to inflame the minds of

the people against Mary Beatrice, by the promulgation of

paragraphs in the seditious news-letters and journals of the

day, under the head of ' flying rumours,' beginning,'

—

" "Ks reported that peace had been concluded between the kmg and the prince,

but the queen, with Peters and the rest, prevented it That the queen beat

the king again, just before he went out against the prince of Orange That

the queen went to the princess of Denmark in a rage, and served her as she had

the king, for saying the prince of Orange would not hurt a hair of his father's head.
" 25th.

—
'Tis reported that the queen, like a true virago, beat the lord Craven,

whereupon he laid down his commission."

There were persevering attempts on the part of the incen-

diaries of the Revolution, to stir up enmity between the

queen and this incorruptible commander of the household

troops by the promulgation of provoking speeches asserted to

have been made by the one of the other. Thus, in one of

the revolutionary journals of the 18th of October, the fol-

lowing paragraph had previously appeared :

—

" 'Tis reported that the queen called the king coward ; and told him if he

had not beeji so, the work might have been done before now. That my lord

Ci'wen <M the king * Ho would never bo at peace till ho had lopped the queen

oii'sl' )rter by th^^ head.*

"

This mu-'derous insinuation was penned with the twofold aim

of exciting hatrec* md unimosity betv/een her majesty and lord

Craven, and provoking the vengeance of a blind mob, who had

* King James's Joun.al. ' Dalrymple, &c.
* Couoetion of Old Stories, -hich wero the precursors of the Kevolution. Lou*

don : printed fop and sold by John Movphcw, near Stationers'-hall, 1711.
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already been persuaded that the Protestant church was in

danger, through the machinations of a popish queen.

The records of the queen's proceedings when left alone at

Whitehall, bereft of both her husband and her child during

nine days of terror and suspense, are singularly barren. If

the letters which she wrote to the king at that anxious period

should ever be forthcoming, they would form most valuable

and deeply interesting links in the history of that momentous

time, for she writes with the truthful simplicity of a child.

" In the afternoon," (November the 22nd) says lord Cla-

rendon, "I waited on the queen, she having appointed me
this time by Mrs. Dawson. I expressed myself as well as I

could on my son's [lord Combury's] desertion. She was

pleased to make me very gracious answers. Her majesty

discoursed very freely cl public affairs, saying, ' How much

the king was misunderstood by his people ; that he intended

nothing but a general hberty of conscience, which she wondered

could be opposed; that he always intended to support the

relif^on established, being well satisfied of the loyalty of the

church of England.' I took the liberty to tell her majesty,

that liberty of conscience could never be granted but by act of

parhament. The queen did not like what I said, and so in-

terrupted me with saying, ' She was very sorry my brother

and I had joined in the late petition, and said the king was

angry at it.' I justified myself, by giving my reasons for so

doing; but finding her uneasy, I ended my discourse with

begging her majesty to use her interest in doing good oflSces,

and to be a means of begetting confidence between the king

and his people, towards which she might be a happy instru-

ment." *

The news came that day that the king had bled much

at the nose; and again, by express on the 24th, that the

bleeding continued.' The alarm and distress of the queen

may easily be imagined, for the king was not subject to such

attacks, and he was precisely the same age at which the

late king, his brother, died of apoplexy. The hemorrhage

commenced immediately after he had held a counr *1 of wai'on

- viurvuuuu s uiwrj. XDia.
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the night of his arrival at Salisbury, and could not be stopped

till a vein v^as breathed in his arm. The next day, when he

was on horseback viewing the plains to choose a place for his

camp, it returned upon him with greater violence, and con-

tinued to do so at intervals for the next three days. He was

let blood four times that week.^ James calls this " a provi-

dential bleeding,*'" because it incapacitated him from fufilling

his intention of going to visit his advanced-guard at War-

minster with lord Churchill and a party of officers, who had

entered into a confederacy to betray him into the hands of

the prince of Orange, by taking him to the outposts of the

foe instead of his own ; and if any attempt were made for

his rescue, to shoot or stab him as he sat in the chariot.^

" Although,'* says the duke of Berwick,* " I would wish to

hide the faults that were committed by my uncle lord

Churchill, I cannot pass over in silence a very remarkable

circumstance. The king meant to go from Salisbury in my
coach, to visit the quarter that was commanded by major-

general Kirke, but a prodigious bleeding at the nose, which

came all at once on his majesty, prevented 'lim. If he had

gone, it seems, measures were taken by Churchill and Kirke

to deliver him to the prince of Orange, but accident

averted the blow." A far greater peril impended over the

unfortunate prince from physical causes within, than the

most subtle design which treason could devise against him.

Distress of mind, combined w'th bodily fatigue, had thrown

his blood into such a state of fermentation, that the operation

of the heart was affected, and he was in imminent danger of

suffusion of the brain at the moment when nature made
good her powerful struggle in his favour, a. il3 torrents of

blood wliich burst from his nostrils, like the opening of a

' Diary of Sir Patrick Hume. Keresby. Burnet. ' Journal of James II.

^ See the full particulars of this atrociors design in Macpherson's Documents,

vol. i, pp. 279-81, and Carte's Memorandum-book, vol. xii. The treacherous

intention of Marlborough, in having confederated to deliver his royal master into

the hands of William of Orange, is mentioned by sir John Reresby as if no doubt

I

were at that time entertained on the subject, and it appears as well authenticatad

as any historical fact which is not verified by documents. Carte and Macpherson
produce strong evidence even of the intention of assassinating the king=

* AuiO'biography of the duke of Berwick; French ed., vol. i. p. 23.
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iU

safety-valve in a steam-engine labouring under too high a

pressure, averted a sudden and fatal result.' The excessive

loss of blood left king James in a state of death-Uke exhaus-

tion, while the recurrence of the hemorrhage every time he

:»: :ai;.H <] to rouse himself for either bodily or mental exer-

t'^r, 'ore witness of his unfitness for either, and produced

despondency,' which physiologists would not have attributed

to want of courage in a man who had formerly given great

proofs of personal intrepidity, but to the prostration of the

animal systen' "^t was at this melancholy crisis that

Churcliill, the creature oi his bounty and the confidant of his

most secret councils, deserted to the prince of Orange, with

the duke of Grafton and other officers of his army.' This ex-

ample was quickly followed by others. James was bewildered,

paralysed. The warning cry, " There is treachery, O Ahaziah !"

seemed for ever ringing in the ear of the unfortimate king,

and he knew not whom to trust. The defection of lord

Churchill is said to have surprised and disheartened the king

more than all that had happened. At reading the letter the

fugitive had left for him, the kir>j^, could not iu'ear heaviuL^

a deep sigh. He turned to lord Feversham, wh. ^tood m
him, and said, " Feversham, I little expected iiiis severe

stroke ; but you, my lord, formed a right judgmc ' )f tliis

person and his intentions, when you entreated me yesterd; •

to secure him and the rest of the fugitives. I now can h,

no dependence on n\y troops, who, Avithout doubt, are coi.

rupted by tlie evil instructions of their disloyal officers."^

There the king wronged his soldiers ; for what hindered de-

sen ers from taking j: vay with them their men, but the

tidehty of the privates and non-commissioned officers ? Per-

* It is to ^e rC! inberod that the death of James II. was caused by a similar

attack, vi pro< uced fits of sanguineous apoplexy, and that lif was almost

drowned . o\ blood from tlu' repeated rupture of the overcharged vcsspI/!

UTider the p'-tssui )f mental ngilation, as will be related in the due coui-se of

events. ' Burnet.

'^ " They say lord Feversham was upon his knees two hours, begging the king

to secure lord Churchill, but he would believe nothing [no ill] of him."—Pri-

vate news-letter addressed to lady Margaret Kussell, in the collection of his graco

the duke of Devonshire, at Chiswick-lodge.

* LetUard 8 L\£e of the Duke of Miirlborough, vol. i. p. 77.
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haps the histoi of the world never produced such an in-

stance of affectionate loyalty in the lower classes of an army
remaining together when most of its officers had deserted.

In an evil hour James fell back with his infantry to Andover.

There he was deserted by his son-in-law, prince George of

Denmark, and the duke of Ormonde, both of whom had

suppad with him, and maintained a flattering semblance up to

the last moment/
Mary Beatrice, meantime, had continued to hold her lonely

court at Whitehall, surrounded by timid priests and terrified

women, and to do her best to appear cheerful, and to conci-

hate cold friends and treacherous foes. A slight skirmish that

took place between the advanced-guards of the royal army

and those of the prince of Orange, in which the victory has

been claimeu by both, wp-s magnified into a report of an

engagement in which the king had been defeated, and that he

was retreating on the metropolis. The excitement and terror

caused by these rumours were extreme. All the people of

condition who were in town flocked to the palace to learn

news, filhng every gallery and antechamber. In vain did those

aboui; court endeavor-r to assume an air of cheerfulness. The
queen never had the faculty of concealing her emotions, and

when her heart was torn with conflictuig apprehensions for the

safety of her husband and her child, her pale cheeks and tear-

ful eyes were referred to as indications of fresh misfortunes by

those who, halting between two opinions, were willing to choose

the side which played a winning game. One of the lively

court gossips of the period writes to her friend, lady Margaret

Russell, that " the great lady," by which her majesty is evi-

dently signified, had been heard to say, "that she hated all

the Russells."- This passionate sally was probably eUcited by
the tidinjJTS of Mr. Francis RusselPs defection, which had drawn

many tears from his loyal aunt, lady Bristol, who, accordin^^

to the siirae authority, was greatly afflicted that so many ot

her family should be traitors to the crown.

' Life of King James. Mackintosh. Llngard. Macpherson. Dalrymple.

^ Inoditi I JavoudisU Papers, in the coUeetiou of iiis grace the duke of Devon*
sliire, at Chiswlck.
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There is some reason to believer Lbut the queen made a

fruitless appeal to the feehngs of the princess Anne, on the

evening of the 25th. That a discussion took place on this

agitating subject rests on the following circumstance, recorded

in one of lord Dartmouth's marginal notes on Burnet :
" The

princess pretended that she was out of order, on some expos-

tulations that had passed between her and the queen in a

visit she received from her that night ; therefore she said she

would not be disturbed till she rang her bell." This was

cleaily a feint to gain time, and forms no specific accusation

against the queen, only implying that there had been a scene,

in wliich Anne's temper had been ruffled. Next morning her

servants, after waiting two hours longer than usual for her rising,

and finding the bed open and her highness gone, ran screaming

to lady Dartmouth's lodgings, wliich were next to Anne's, and

told her that the priests had murdered the princess. From

thence they went to the queen, and old Mrs. Buss asked her,

in a very rude manner, what she had done with their mistress ?

The queen answered, very gravely, " She supposed their mis-

tress was where she Uked to be, but did assure them she

knew nothing of her, and did not doubt they would hear of

her again very soon." ' This did not prevent them from

spreading a report all over Whitehall that the princess had

been murdered. The nm'se and lady Clarendon kept up the

excitement, by running about like persons out of their senses,

exclaiming, " The papists have murdered the princess !" and

when they met any of the queen's servants, asked them

''what they had done with her royal higlmess?"-—" which,"

observes king James, " considering the ferment people were

in, and how susceptible they were of an ill impression against

the queen, might have caused her to be torn in pieces by the

rabble j but Grod preserved her from their malice," which was

not able to make this contrivance more than one day's wonder,

for the next morning it was known whither the princess had

gone." A day or two after, a letter,^ which had been left by

the princess on her toilot, addi'essed to the queen, appeared in

* Note of Ifird Dartmonth on Bumct.
Journal of King Jauies II. ^ Ljfg Qf James.
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print. The delay in its deUvery might have been of fatk!

consequences to Mary Beatiice, at a time when so much pains

were taken to inflame the minds of the people against her.

This is one of the paragraphs which appeared in the journals

of November :

—

" 27th. 'Tis reported that the princess of Denmark was taken out of her bed
last night, and that nobody knows what is become of her ; that all hev wearing
clothes are left behind, and that she is therefore murdered by the papists. That
great lamentation is made for the loss of her, and some charge the queen with

making her away. That all the Protestant oflScers in general decLoro that it is

time for them to look to themselves, since she who was the only prop of the

Protestant religion is gone. That a great lady boldly accused the queen with

her death, and told her majesty she should be dealt with according to law for it.

That the queen was desired to send the lady Chm-chill to the Tower j but being

Sunday, was persuaded to defer it till Monday. The lady Churchill being adver-

tised of the queen's design, thought it her best way to make her escape from
court. Accordingly she sent to those ladies whose husbands were gone to tlie

prince of Orange, to meet her at such an hour of the night and to seciure them-
selves by flight, which they accomplished."

Such were the truth-like but untruthful versions of the

gtartUng facts of the departm'e of the princess Anne and her

favourite, lady Churchill. Yet, that the queen had received

advice, if not positive orders, to arrest lady Churchill and

kdy Berkeley, there can be no doubt ; her amiable disposi-

tion and dislike to personal interference with the friends

of her step-daughter induced her to temporize instead of

striking a bold stroke till it was too late to prevent the appre-

hended evil, which may be considered as one of the causes of

the ruin of Idng James's cause. The reins of government, at

that perilous crisis, should have been confided to more reso-

lute and less scrupulous hands than those of his feminine-

hearted consort. The journals of the day add the following

rumours :

—

" That the king is very ill, and is to be brought to town in a horse-litter.

That the princess of Denmark's women are sent to the Tower^. upon pretence of

liaving murdered her. That the princess is only gone aside tor security, and has

carried all her jewels away with her. That the citizens, upon the news of the

princess's departure, shut up the gates, and would not let coaches or carts, or men
ou horseback pass through them."

^^Tien king James returned dispirited to his metropolis, the

first news that greeted him there was, the desertion of his

daughter Anne. The blow was fatal to his cause as a king,

but it was as a father that he felt it. " God help me i" ex-
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claimed he, bursting into tears ; " my own children have for-

saken me in my distress/' * He entered his palace, with those

bitter drops of agony still ovei-flowing his cheeks, crying,

"Oh! if mine enemies only had cursed me, I could have

borne it."^ Like Byron's wounded eagle, the arrow that

transfixed his heart had been fledged from his o^vn wing.

Lady Oglethorpe, who held an office in the royal household,

told sir John Reresby, in confidence, " that the king was so

deeply affected when the princess Anne went away, that it

disordered his understanding;"^— a melancholy elucidation

of his subsequent conduct, which cannot be explained on any

rational principle.*

King James had all along been haunted vrith. the idea

that the life of the infant prince was in constant jeopardy

:

this fear returned upon him now with redoubled force. " 'Tis

my son they aim at," wrote the agitated monarch to the earl

of Dartmouth, " and 'tis my son I must endeavour to pre-

serve, whatsoever becomes of me. Therefore I conjiu'e you to

assist lord Dover in getting him sent nvray in the yachts, as

soon as wind and weather will permit, for the first port tliey

can get to in France, and that with as much secrecy as may

be ; and see that trusty men may be put in the yachts, that

he may be exposed to no other danger but that of the sea;

and know I shall look upon this as one of the greatest pieces

of service you can do me." James wrote four times with

agonizing pertinacity to lord Dartmouth, reiterating, not only

his commands, but his prayer's, for him to facilitate the de-

partui'c of the prince from England. This feverish state of

anxiety about his boy rendered James regardless of the fatal

* Dalryniplc. Maqihcrson. Echiird. RHpiii. ' Life of Kinfj Jnmcs.
^ Sir John Kcrcsby'H Memoirs.

* One of .Tainos's most attaclio<l servants, Colin carl of Balcarros, told lii»

daughter, lady Anno Lindsay, " that the Ufjitations and sorrows of Irs uiiibrtu"

natc sovereign caused the hursting of a blooil-vcssel in his head, and that lio

never from that iwriod thought him possessed of firmness of mind or nerve to

carry through any jjurpose, or oven to feel with much sensihility." I uiu in-

tlebted for this liict to the new and enlarged edition of the liives of tlio

Lindsays, by lord l^indsay, vol. ii. p, 160; a work calculated to illustrato both

iiio ptuii.c and domestic history orv'reut Britain, in the most important as well

fts pleiwing maimer, hy a luieceshu, of lively chronological biographies, eaou of

which presents a faithful bit, •" of tl-.i) statistics, customs, and leading cveuiti of

the era, from the thirteentu . < ir^ to our o,vu timas.
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progress of the prince of Orange, who continued to advance^

unopposed, but cautiously. Neither he, nor any one else who
had known the James Stuart of former years, could believe

that he would abandon his realm without a blow. What
sLrange change had come over the spirit of the chivalrous

ileve of Turenne, the gallant sailor-prince who had con-

nected his name so proudly with the naval glories of Great

Britain? What says the most accompUshed statesman and

moralist of modern times? he who, made wise by the philo-

sophy of history and the study of mankind, guided the desti-

nies of a mighty empire by holding the balance Avith a faithful

hand amidst conflicting parties :
" When we consider the life

of a man, we none know what he may become till we see the

end of his career." ' Mental anguish had unhinged the mind

of the unfortunate king, his bodily strength having been pre-

viously prostrated by excessive loss of blood, and other circum-

stances, that sufficiently indicate the disarranged state of the

brain at that momentous crisis. He summoned his council,

his peers spiritual and temporal ; he appealed to their loyalty,

he asked for advice and succour, and they answered in the

spirit of Job's comforters, " that he had no one to blame but

himself." They told him of liis faults, but gave him no

pledges of assistance. Some of the current events, mixed

\vith the floating rumour •> of the day, are thus related by the

lively correspondent of lady Margaret Russell, in the pre-

viously quoted letter of November 29th, 1688 :

—

" They say the queen is told lady Cornbury lines all her gowns mth oranpo

colour, and wears nothing but orange ribbons. They say our young pr'vice is to

be brought back from Porchmothe, [Portsmouth,] and ])ut in the archbishop of

Canterbm-y's hands to be bred up. You may believe it if you please. The guns

caino by us yesterday into town again, but the ammunition, I think, is lost. The
king goes to Windsor to-morrow, and there, 'tis said, will encamp all his army
that's left, but the good queen stays to govern us here." *

The populace had been infuriated by reports, artfully cir-

culated, that the Irish regiments were to be employed in a

general massacre of the Protestants, and they began to attack

the houses of the lloman-catholics in the city. Terrors for

the safety of his queen next possessed ilie tottering mind of

* Course of Civilization, by M. Guizot.

Cavendish M8S., by favour of the dulio of Dovoushire.
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262 IHARY BEATRICE

James, and he determined that she should go to Portsmouth,

and cross over to France with their child. When he first

mentioned this project to Mary Beatrice, she declared " that

nothing should induce her to leave him in his present distress;"

she told him " that she was willing that the prince her son

should be sent to France, or anywhere else that was judged

proper for his security. She could bear to be separated from

her child with patience, but not from himself; she was deter-

mined to share his fortunes, whatever they might be. Hard-

ships, hazards, and imprisonments, if borne with him, she

would prefer to the greatest ease and secuxity in the world

without him." When the king continued to urge her, she

asked him " if he purposed to come away himself? for if he

did, and wished to send her before to facilitate their mutual

escape, she would no longer dispute his orders." * James

assured her that such was his intention, and she made no

fm'ther opposition.

The interest excited in France by the progress of this

strange historic drama, inspned the celebrated count de Lauzun

and his friend St. Victor with the romantic determination of

crossing the Channel, to offer their service^i to the distressed

king and queen of England at this dark epoch of their for-

tunes, when they appeai-ed abandoned by all the world.

Lauzun was the husband of James's maternal cousin, made,,

moiselle de Montpensier, and had paid the penalty of ten

years' imprisonment in the Bastille, for marrying a princess

of the blood-royal without the consent of Louis XIV. St.

'\'^ictor was a gentleman of Avignon, perhaps the son of that

brave lieutenant St. Victor, whose life king James had saved,

when duke of York, by his personal valour at the battle of

Dunkirk, thirty years before,—an idea calculated to add no

slight interest to the following pages. The services of t}ie!«c

knighta-en*ant were accicpted by James as franlvly as tlioy

were offered. He dctemnned to confide to them the perilous

ofiicc of convening his queen and infant son to France, and

they engaged ni the enterprise in a spirit Avorthy of the age

ii'rative, in the ai'chi\'cs ofijk ciiituxxV.

* Life of Jaiuos 11., fi-oin tho Stuart PaporB,
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France evidently written by St. Victor, supplies many addi-

tional particulars connected with that eventful page of the

personal history of Mary Beatrice and her son.*

" On the 2nd of December/' says this gentleman, " a

valct-de-chambre of the king, named De Labadie, husband to

the queen^s nurse, called me by his majesty's order, and

made me a sign that the king was in the cabinet of the

queen's chamber. On entering, I found him alone, and he did

me the honour to say he had a secret to communicate to me.

I asked, ' If any other persons had knowledge of it ?' He
replied, 'Yes; but I should be satisfied when I knew who
they were.' He then named the queen, and monsieur the

count of Lauzun. I bowed my head, in token of my entu-e

submission to his orders. Then he said to me, *I design

to make tiie queen pass the sea next Tuesday; that day

Turinie" will be on guard. The prince of Wales will pass with

her from Portsmouth. You must come here this evening "vvitli

count de Lauzun, to arrange the plan.' I obeyed implicitly,

and at elevc o'clock returned with count Lauzun. I found

the king alone. He proposed several expedients and differ-

ent modes of executing this design, but the plan I suggested

alone coincided witli the ideas of his majesty." This plan

was pretty nearly the same that was ultimately adopted. The

king then told the queeu that every thing was prepared, and

she must hold herself in reaiiness. This important secret was

communicated by ISIary Beatrice to her confessor and lady

Strickland, and they only waited to receive an answer from

lord Dartmouth to tUe king's repeated letters touching the

prince.

It does not appear that king James meant to trust his admi-

ral with the knov.ledgc that the queen was to take shipping

at tlie same time in the !Mary yacht, which lay at Ports-

mouth in readiness to receive the royal fugitives. The captam.

* Tliis curious dcx-umcnt bolongs to the Cliaillot collection, and is stated to be

written by an Italian gentleniati of tlio houseliold of the consort of king James,

who was enjjaped in the ailventure ; but the moral and internal evidence of every

person who collates it with other accounts of tho transaction is, that the author

could bo iiO othor tliaii St. ViciOf

.

- The husband of the queen'e lady, Polegriua Turinie.
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of the yacht was 'villing to undertake the service required

;

but when lord Dover came to confer with lord Dartmouth on

the subject, they both agreed that it v/as a most improper, as

well as impoUtic step, to send the heir-apparent of the realm

out of the kingdom without the consent of parliament ; and

lord Dartmouth had the honesty to write an earnest remon-

Btrance to the king, telling him how bad an effect it would

have on his affairs.

*• I most liumhly hope," says he, " you will not exact it from me, nor longer

entertain so much as a thought of doing that which will give yom- enemies an

advantage, though never so falsely gi'ounded, to distrust your son's just right,

which you have asserted and manifested to the world in the matter of his being

your real son, and bom of the queen, by the testimonies of so many apparent

witnesses. Pardon, therefore, sir, if on my bended knees I beg of you to apply

yourself to other counsels, for the doing this looks like nothing less than despair,

to the degree of not only giving your enemies encouragement, but distrust of

your friends and iieople, who I do not despair will yet stand by you in the

defence and right of your lawful successor." *

Dartmouth goes on, after using other weighty reasons to dis-

suade the king from this ill-judged step, to assure him that

nothing less than the loss of liis crown, and the hazard of his

majesty's personal safety and that of the queen, could result

from it ; and begs him to give orders for the prince's imme-

diate return, lest the troops of the prince of Orange should

be interposed between London and Portsmouth.^* This Avas

touching the right chord ; James, though unconvinced by

the sound sense of lord Dartmouth's reasoning, became trem-

blingly anxious for the safety of his boy. He despatched

couriers to Portsmouth on the Wednesday, with orders for

lord and lady Powis to bring the little prince back to White-

hall. They started with their precious charge at five o'clock

on a drrk wintiy morning, missed the two regiments under

the command of colonel Clifford, that were appointed to meet

and escort his roy^'l highness on the road, and narrowly

escaped an ambush of 100 horse, sent by the prince of Orange

to intercept them as they passed through a part of the New
Forest, by taking another road, and reached Guildford safely

on the Friday night.^

* Dalrympio's Apj enuix, pp. 328, 329.

• Life of Jiinies II.
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t»The historian of the queen's escape was sent by the king,

with three coaches and a detachment of the guards and

dragoons, to meet the prince at Guildford; he brought him

to London by Kingston, and arrived at Whitehall at three

o'clock on the Saturday morning.^ " It was St, Victor," says

madame de Sevigne, " who held the little prince in his cloak,

when it was said he was at Portsmouth." He had previously

completed all the arrangements for the queen's passage to

France, and hired two yachts at Gravesend,—one in the

name of an Italian lady who was about to return to hei* own

country, the other in that of count Lauzun. The following

day, December 9th, was appointed for the departiu'e of the

queen and prince ; it was a Sunday, but no Sabbath stillness

hallowed it in the turbulent metropolis. The morning Avas

ushered in with tumults and conflagrations: tidings of evil

import arrived from all parts of the kingdom. When the

evening approached, the queen implored her husband to per-

mit her to remain and share his perils : he replied, ' that it

was his intention to follow her in four-and-twenty hours, and

that it was necessary, for the sake of their cliild, that she

should precede him.'

To avoid suspicion, their majesties retired to bed, as usual,

at ten o'clock. About an hour after, they rose, and the

queen commenced her preparations for her sorrowful journey.

Soon after midnight St. A'^ictor, dressed in the coarse habit of

a seaman, and armed, ascended by a secret staircase to the

apartment of the king, bringing with him some part of the

disguise which he had caused to be prepared for the queen,

and told the king all was ready for her majesty's departure.

" I then," pursues he, " retired into another room, where

the count de Lauzun and I waited till the queen was ready.

Her majesty had confided her secret to lady Stricldaud,

tlie lady of the bedchamber who was in waiting that night.

As soon as the queen was attired, we entered the chamber.

Tlie count de Lauzun and I had secured some of the jewels

' ^\^len the prince's iirst-appointed escort rc-oiitcrcd London, they were received

with limting s'.nd pelting, liud other njugh usage by the rahblo, which eonipt^Ued

I

tliim to disband, and every man to shift for himself. It wiu? well for the royal

i
iuliiut tl'at lit- came m>dor other auspices.

I*

i
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,

on our persons, in case of accidents, although their majesties

were at first opposed to it ; but their generous hearts were

only occupied in cares for the safety and comfort of their royal

infant.

"At two o'clock we descended by another stair, answer-

ing to t'*iat from the king's cabinet, leading to the apart-

ment ofn)adame de Labadie, where the prince had been carried

secretly some time before. There all the persons assembled

who were to attend on the queen and the prince; namely,

the count de Lauzun, the two nurses, and myself/'' The

king, turning to Lauzun, said, with deep emotion, " I confide

my queen and son to your care. All must be hazarded to

convey them with the utmost speed to France." Lauzun ex.

pressed his high sense of tlu' honour that was conferred on

him, and presented his hand to the queen to lead her away.

She turned a parting look on the king,—an eloquent but

mute farewell, and, followed by the two nurses with her

sleeping infant, crossed the great gallery in silence,'^ stole

down the backstairs preceded by St. Victor, who had the

keys, and passing through a postern door into privy- gardens,

quitted Whitehall for ever. A coach was w'aiting at the gate,

which St. Victor had borrowed of his friend signor Ferichi,

the Florentine resident, as if it had been for his own use.'

" On our way," puisnes he, " we had to pass six sentinels,

who all, according to custom, cried out, * Who goes there ? I

replied, without hesitation, 'A friend;' and when they saw

that I had the master-key of the gates, they allowed me to pass

without opposition. The queen, with the prince, his Ua

nurses, and the count de Lauzun, got into the coach ; but to

make all sure, I placed myself by the coachman on the box

to direct him. We drove to Westminster, and arrived safely at

the place ca^ VtA. the Horse-ferry,^ where I had engaged a boat

to wait for me. To prevent suspicion, I had accustomed the

* NaiTiitivc of the Queen's Escape; ChaiUot MS.
' Madame de Sevignc, and MS. Narrative of the Escape of the Queen niul Son

of James IJ., king of En<j;land, authenticated hy the queen; ChaiUot collection.

•* M 8. iVarrutivc of the Queen'H Escape.
* At thnt time, there was only liondon-bridge which crossed the 'l'h.imc5!

j

'Westininste;--1)rid;.'o was not then built. Ferry-boats were tl ^ means of cuiiiin'ii'
|

nication Ixjtvwien Westiuiiister oud Luuibeth.
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boatmen to row me across the river of a night under pretence

of a sporting expedition, taking cold provisions and a rifle with

me to give it a better colour." That pretext, however, could

scarcely be expected to pass current on the inclement night

when he ventured the passage of those wintry waters with the

fugitive queen and her babe. It was then evidently a case of

life a id death, and the boatmen must have been paid accord-

ingly, for they incurred some danger themselves. The night

was wet and stormy, and " so dark," continues St. Victor,

" that when we got into the boat we could not see each other,

though we were closely seated, for the boat was very small."

Thus, with literally " only one frail plank between her and

eternity," did the queen of Great Britain cross the swollen

watei*s of the Thames, her tender infant of six months old in

her arms, with no better attendance than his nurses, no other

escort than the count de Lauzun and the writer of this nar-

rative, who confesses, " that he felt an extreme terror at the

peril to which he saw personages of their importance exposed,

and that his only rehance was in the mercy of God, by whose

especial providence," he says, " we were preserved, and arrived

at our destmation." ^

A curious print of the times represents the boat in danger,

and the two gentlemen assisting the rowers, who are labour-

ing against wind and tide. The queen is seated by the steers-

man enveloped in a large cloak, with a hood drawn over her

head; her attitude is expressive of melancholy, and she ap-

pears anxious to conceal the little prince, who is asleep on

her bosom, pai-tially slnrouded among the ample folds of her

draperies. The other two females betray alarm. The engrav-

ing is rudely executed, and printed on coarse paper ; but the

design is not witliout merit, being bold and original in con-

ception, and full of passion. It was probably intended as an

appejd to the sympathies of the humbler classes in behalf of

the royal fugitive.

" Our passage," says the conductor of the enterprise, " was

rendered very difficult and dangerous by the violence of the

wind, nnd the liesivv and incessant rain. Vv'hen wc reached the

^ NaiTativo of the Escape of the Queeu of England : Chaillot MS.

^

1 I
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opposite bank of the Thames, I called aloud by name on mon-

sieur Dusions, the page of the backstairs, who ought to have

been there waitii g with a coach and six, -which had been

engaged by count de Lauzun. The page answered promptly,

but told them that the coach was still at the inn. Thither

St. Victor ran to hasten it, leaving Lauzun to protect the

queen. Her majesty, meantime, withdrew herself and her

little company under the walls of the old chm'ch at Lambeth,

without any other shelter from the wind and bitter cold, or

any other consolation than that the rain had ceased.^' ' On
that spot, which has been rendered a site of historic interest

by this affecting incident, the beautiful and unfortunate consort

of the last of our Stuart kings remained standing, with her

infant son fondly clasped to her bosom, during the agonizing

intejrval of suspense caused by the delay of the coach, dreading

every moment that he would awake and betray them by his

cries. Her apprehension was unfounded. He had slept

sweetly while they carried him in the dead of night from liis

palace imrsery to the water side : neither wind nor rain had

disturbed him; he had felt none of the perils or difficulties of

the stormy passage, and he continued wrypt in the same pro-

found repose during this anxious pause, alike unconscious of

his own reverse of fortune and his mother's woe.

INIary Beatrice looked back with streaming ej^es tow.irds

the royal home where her beloved consort remained, lonely

and surrounded with perils, and vainly endeavoured to trace

out the lights of Whitehall among those that were reflected

from the opposite shore, along the dark roUing river.^ The

historians of that period declare, that she remained an hour

under the walls of the old church with her babe, waiting

for the coach, which through some mistake never came, and

that a hackney-coach was, at last, procured with difficulty.

This was not the case, for St. Victor found the coach and six

all ready at the inn, which was within sight of the river ; the

delay, therefore, must have been comparatively brief, but v heii

time is measured by the exigency of circumstances, minutes

are lengthened into hours.

' Orleans. King Jamos. Dalrymple. Macplicraon. ^ Dab-jniplo.
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The haste and agitation in which St. Victor came to inquire

after the carnage, combined with his foreign accent and

idiom, excited obsp-^ /ation in the inn-yard, where a man mth
a lantern was on tiie watch ; and when he saw the coach and

six rer to start, ran out to reconnoitre, and made directly

towards the spot where the queen was standing. " I went,"

says St. Victor, " with all speed on the other side the way, fear-

ing that he would recognise the party on the bank. When I

saw that he was actually approaching them, I made as if I

wished to pass him, and put myself full in his path, so that

we came in contact with each other, fell, and rolled in the

mud together. We made mutual apologies for the accident.

He went back without his light, wliich was extinguished by

the fall, to dry himself, and I hastened to the caniage which

was now near, and joined her majesty, who got into the coach

as before. The page was to have returned, not having been

intrusted with the secret; but having recognised the queen,

his mistress, he wished to follow her. As we left the town,

we encountered various of the guards. One of them aid,

'Come and see; there is certainly a coach full of papists!'

But God willed it so that they changed their purpose, for no

one came near ns. We had scarcely gone three miles, when
we were overtaken by tVe siem* Leybm'n, one of the queen's

equerries, on horseback he had brought another horse and

boots for me, which the king had, with inexpressible good-

ness, sent to enable me to perform my journey, I descended

from the carriage, put on my boots, and mounted my horse in

evil plight, what with my fall, my Avet clothes, and the wind,

which never ceased.'

" We took the way ^o Gravesend, distant from London

twenty miles. There we found three Irish Ciiptains, -whom the

king had sent the same day we departed to serve in the yacht.

Tliese officers, finding the ?neen and prince slower than they

expected, advanced, as they had been ordered, to meet them,

' Tills circuniHtance, added to various little remarks in madame do Sovlgne,

identifies St. Victor as th'; author of the narrative. Dangeau says St. Victor

rode on horseback alter the cr ich to Gravesend. Lauzun
that 8t. Victor slio.ild b; '

goutleiuau engaged in it.

expressly I'equcs

istaut In this enterprise, and there was no other

niivi i
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i (

having provided themselves -^ith a little boat '. *;ich was close

by the shore. Her mnjesty, followed by her attendants^ left

•Cca coach, and stepping on a small point of land, entered the

boat, and was soon rowed to «l<e yacht, which lay at Graves-

end waiting for her." The master, whose name was Gray,

had not the slightest suspicion of the rank of his royal pas-

senger, who found a gi-oup of her faithful seriants on the

deck, looking anxiously out for her and the prince.' Mary

Beatrice was certainly more fortunate in her choice of friends

than her lord, for there were no instances of treachery or in-

gratitude in her household. All her ladies loved her, and

were ready to share her adversity, and many, from whom she

required not such proofs of attachment, followed her into

exile. Her high standard of moral rectitude had probably

deterred her from lavishing her favours and confidence on

worthless flatterers, like the vipers king James had fostered.

The true-hearted little company in the yacht, who had pre-

pared themselves to attend their royal mistress and her babe

to France, were a chosen few, to whom the secret of her

departiire had been confided; namely, the lord and lady

Powis, the countess of Almonde,^ signora Pelegrina Turinie,

bedchamber woman, and lady Strickland of Sizergh, sub-gover-

ness of the prince of Wales. There were also pere Givelui, her

majesty's confessor, sir "William Walgrave, her physician, lord

and lady O'Brien Clare, the marquess Montecuculi, and a

page named Fran5ois, besides the page Dusions, who had m-

sisted on following her from Lambeth. Lady Strickland and

signora Turinie had started from Whitehall after the departure

of their royal mistress, and performed their journey with so

much speed, that they reached Gravesend before her. ]\Iost

probably they went down the Thames.

Pleasant as it was for the fugitive queen to recognise so

many familiar faces, and happy as they were to see her majesty

and the prince safe and well, after the perils of the preceding

* Narrative of the Escape.

' Anna Vittoria Montecuculi, the companion of her childhood, and the friend

of her maturer years. She was one of the ladies of the bedchamber, and had

been created connt<'B8 of Almonde by king James, as a reward for her long and

iaithful services to Mary Beatrice. iShe remained with her till her death.
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night, no greeting's passed beyond tie silent interchange of

o-lances, and eve i in those due caution was ob8er\'ed. The

queen was dressed to perse late an Italian washerwoman, a

character not quite in keeping with her graceful and dignified

fio-ure and regal style of beauty. She carried the httle prince

under her arm, curiously racked up to represent a bundle of

linen;* fortunately tho bui lie did not betray the deception

by crying. "It wis r larkal ' \" observes St. Victor, "that

hs )ld, who was so delicate and

a to cry or utter the shghtest

^ni . both insinuate that there

racle in the discreet behaviour

but, doubtless, he had been weU.

this tender infant jf ;• ..-.

lively, never opened np

complaint.^' The i

was something very hkc

of their boy on this occafei^

dosed with anodynes.

The wind being fair for France, the sails were hoisted as

soon as her majesty and her little company came on board,

and the yacht got out to sea ; but the wind increasing to a
nolent gale, the captain was compelled to come to anchor off

the Downs, to avoid the danger of being driven on the coast

of France, with which the bark was threatened. The queen was

always ill at sea, and, in consequence of the roughness of the

passage, and the unwonted inconveniences to which she was

exposed on this occasion, she was worse than usual. Hitherto

she had performed her voyages in one or other of the royal

yachts, which were properly appointed with everj'' luxury that

the gallantry and nautical experience of the saUor-prince, her

husband, could devise for her comfort, and he had always been

at her side to encourage and support her. The case was far

different now ; the yacht in which the fugitive queen and her

royal infant had embarked, bore no resemblance, in any respect,

to the gilded toys which James had built and named in the

pride of his heart after his three beloved daughters, Mary,

Anne, and Isabella,—names now connected with the most

painful associations. Ten days before, the king \, rote liis last

autograph command to Pepys,

—

" Order the Anne and Isabella yachtjj to fall down to Erith to*morrow.

* Dangeau. Sevigue.
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evidently with the intention of sending the queen and prince

properly attended to France, in one or other of those vessels.

The Channel, however, being full of Dutch ships of war, he

considered it more hkely for a small saihng bark to pass un-

questioned than one of his royal yachts.

Mary Beatrice, directly she came on board captain Gray^s

yacht, had, the better to escape observation, descended into

the hold with her babe and his wet-nurse ; madame de La-

badie, the other, happening to know the captain, kept him in

talk till her majesty was safely below : she was foUowed by

her two faithful countrywomen, lady Almonde and Pelegrina

Turinie. The place was close and stifling, and when the gale

rose, and the little ship began to pitch and toss, the queen,

the nurse, and lady Almonde were attacked with violent sea-

sickness in a manner that appears to have banished all cere-

mony. They were in such a confined space, that the indis-

position of her fellow-sufferers was attended with very dis-

agreeable consequences to her majesty. The bark was by

no means suited for the accommodation of dehcate court

ladies. As her majesty had taken upon herself to personate

a foreign washerwoman, no attention was bestowed on her

comforts by the functionaries, such as they were, who super-

intended the arrangements for the female passengers. It was

with great difficulty that Pelegrina Turinie succeeded, at last,

in obtaining a coarse earthenware bason for her majesty's

use ; she then made the others withdraw to a respectful dis-

tance, and throwing herself at the feet of her royal mistress,

supported her in her arms during her sufferings.'

Mary Beatrice told the nuns of ChaiUot that she had made

nine lea voyages, and that this was the worst of all. " It

was," she said, a very doleful voyage, and I wonder still that

I lived through it. I had been compelled to leave the king,

my husband, without knowing what would become of him,

and I feared to fall into the hands of our foes."' King James

had charged the count de Lauzun to shoot the captain dead, if

he betrayed any intention of putting the queen and the prince

* MS. Mcmorinls of Mtiry Beatrice d'Este j CluuUot collection.

2 Ibid.
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into the hands ofthe Dutch. Lauzun, in consequence, stationed

himself by the master of the vessel, with the full determination

to throw him overboard in case of treachery; but as the

master suspected not the quality of his passengers, he con-

ducted himself the same as if they had been ordinary persons,

and steered his course safely through a fleet of fifty Dutch

ships of war, not one of which questioned this little bark ; and

thus protected, as it were by Heaven, notvvithstanding the

roughness of the passage and the perils of the voyage, the

fugitive queen and her infant son landed safely at Calais, on

Tuesday, December 11th, at nine in the morning. The little

prince was quite well, and merry of cheer. He had behaved like

the son of a sailor ; he was almost the only passenger on board

who had not suflfered from sea-sickness, and he had not cried

once from the moment he was taken out of his cradle at AVhite-

hall till after his arrival at Calais.' Sixteen years before, Mary
ofModena had embarked in almost regal pomp at Calais, in the

Koyal Catharine yacht, a virgin bride, with her mother and a

splendid retinue of Italian, French, and English nobles, all

emulous to do her honour ; now she landed at the same port

a forlorn fugitive, wearing a peasant's humble dress, with her

royal infant in her arms, to seek a refiige from the storm that

had driven her from a throne. But was she more pitiable as

the wife of the man she loved, and clasping the babe whom
they both called " the dearest gift of Heaven" to her fond

bosom, than when she sailed for an unknown land, like a

victim adorned for a sacrifice from which her soul revolted ?

Then all was gloom and despair in her young lieart, and she

wept as one for whom life had no charms; now her tears

flowed chiefly because she was separated from that husband,

vhose name had filled the reluctant bride of fifteen with dis-

may. The reverse in her fortunes as a princess was not more

remarkable, than the mutations which had taken place in her

feelings as a woman.

Monsieiu* Charot, the governor of Calais, was desirous of

receiving Mary Beatrice with the honours due to a queen of

' MS. Memorials ofMary Beatrice d'Esto; Archives of the kingdom of Franca,

I

Lifb of James. Dangcau.
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Great Britain, but she expressed her detennination of pre-

serving a strict incognita, and withdrew to a priv£|te house,

where she wished to remain perfectly quiet till the arrival of

her beloved husband, whom she expected to follow her in a

few hours. She had sent St. Victor back from Gravesend to

apprize king James of her embarkation, and now wrote the

following pathetic appeal for sympathy and protection to her

<i>ld friend, Louis XIV. :

—

"SiBE, '. *

** A poor fugitive queen, batlicd in tears, has exposed herself to the utmort

perils of the sea. in her distress, to seek for consolation and an asylum from the

greatest monarch in the world. Her evil fortune procures her a happiness, of

which the greatest nations in the world are ambitious. Her need of it diminishes

not that feeling, since she mokes it her choice, and it is as a mark of the great-

ness of her esteem that she wishes to confide to him that which is the most pre-

cious to her, the person of the prince of Wales, her son. He is as yet too young

to unite with her in the grateful acknowledgments that fill my heart. I feel, with

peculiar pleasure, in the midst of my griefs, that I am now under your protection.

In great auction, I am, sir,

« Your very affectionate serrant and sister,

" THE Queen of Engiakd." >

The agitation in which Mary Beatrice wrote this letter may

be traced in the sudden transition from the simple and touch<

mg description of her own desolate condition, to laboured

attempts at compliments, which her Italian idiom renders

obscure and hyperbohcal; and the reader will perceive that

she begins in the third person, and ends unconsciously in the

first.

The count de Lauzun, who had bt .or many years under

the cloud of the royal displeasure, had previously written by

an express to Louis XIV. the particulars of his chivalrous

achievement, stating " that king James had enjoined him to

f^iace his queen and son in his majesty's own hands, but that

he could not have that honour, not being permitted to enter

bis presence.'' Louis wrote a letter to him with his own

hand, inviting him to return to court. "I was informed

yesterday morning," writes Louis to Barillon, December 14th,

^ Manuscripts of George IV., Brit. Mnsenm, P 66. Becueil do Pieces, MS.,

140 (copy) 272 A; lettre do la reine d'Angkterre, princesse de Modena, nu ruide

France, Louis XIV. There is a trifling variation in the conclusion of this letter

from that cited in Dr. I^hfigard'a Appendix. This appears to be a more authentic

oopy : both are in bad Freuch.
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*' by a letter from the count de Lauzun^ that the queen of

England had happily arrived at Calais, after escaping great

clangers, and I immediately ordered M. de Beringhen, my
first equerry, to set off with my carriages and the officers of

my household to attend that princess and the prince of Wales

on their journey, and to render them due honours in all

places on their route. You will inform the king of England

of what I have written to you." * Before this cheering intima-

tion reached king James, he had addressed the following

letter, in behalf of his fugitive queen and son, to his royal

cousin of France :

—

" Sib, Aini) mt Bbotheb,
•' As I hope that the queen, my wife, and my son hare last week landed in one

of your port^ I hope you will do me the favour of protecting them. Unless I had

been unfiwtunately stopped hy the way, I should have heen with you to ask the

same for myself, as well as for them. Yuur amhassador will give you an account

of the bad state of my affairs, and assure you, also, that I have done nothing con-

trary to the friendsh^ that subsists between us. I am, very sincerely, sir, my
brother, « Your good brother,

« Jajucss, B.
« At Whitehall, this f^ Dec., 1688." »

Long, however, before this letter was penned in England,

much less received in France, Mary Beatrice had endured

agonies of suspense rnd apprehension from her uncertainty as

to the fate of her royal husband. By one courier it was re-

ported that he had landed at Brest, by another at Boulogne,

tlien that he had been arrested in England ; but the most

alarming rumour of all was, that the vessel in which he

had embarked to follow her, according to his promise, had

foundered in a terrible storm at sea, and his majesty, with all

oa board, had perished.^

* Lingard's Appendix, from BariHon's Despatches,

* Lingard's Appendix, Hist. England, voL liii.

" Madiune de Sevigue.
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OF JAMES THE SECOND, KING OP
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

it
CHAPTER VI.

Honours paid to Mary Beatrice at Calais—She proceeds to Boulogne—Hears of

the king's arrest—Wishes to return to England—Despondency and disasters

of king James—He escapes to France—The queen's journey towards St. Ger-

main's—Hears of the king's escape—Her joy—Met by Louis XIV. at Chatou—
His courteous welcome—Magnificent reception at St. German's—^Arrival of

king James—Their meeting—Courtesies of Louis XIV.—First court of Mary
Beatrice at St. Germain's—She visits the dauphiness—Her dress—^Attentions

of Louis XIV.—His admiration of her manners—Queen's popularity in the

court of France—Visits to Versailles and Trianon—King James's Irish expe-

dition—Melancholy parting with the queen—She retires to Poissy—Her visits

to the convent of Chaillot—Spiritual friendships with the nuns—Her letters to

the abbess—Reported passion of Louis XIV. for Mary Beatrice—She uses her

influence for her husband—Sends money to assist Dundee—Her talent for

business—Loss of the battle of the Boyne—King James returns to St.

Germain's—Jacobite correspondence—Queen agoin enceinte—Her situatiou

announced—The English nobles and peeresses invited to her accouchement-

Favourable prospects of king James—Preparations for his landing in England-

He leaves St. Genua's for La Hogue—Destruction of the French fleet—

Despaii- and strange conduct of king James—Melancholy state of the queen-

James returns to St. Germain's—Birth of their youngest child the prmcess

Louisa—Christening of the infant princess.

The fugitive queen received the most courteous attentions

during her brief sojourn at Calais from M. Charot, the gover-

nor, who sent every thing that could conduce to her comfort

to the house where she and her little company lodged. After

two days of intense anxiety had worn away, Mary Beatrice

determined to proceed to Boulogne, having some reason to

suppose that she woidd receive more certain intelligence there

than could be expected at Calais, since Dover had declared for

the prince of Orange. Notwithstanding her wish to remain

incognita, M. Charot complimented Mary Beatrice and the

prince with a royal salute at their departure.' They left Calais

on the 13th, imder a discharge of cannon from the town and

* Narrative of the Escape.
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castle, amidst the acclamations of the people, who were now
aware of the arrival of the royal guest, and manifested the

most Uvely feehngs of sympathy for her and her infant son.

Half way between Calais and Boulogne her majesty was met by

a company of dragoons, who escorted her carriage to Boulogne.

There she was received by the governor, the due d'Aumont,

\rith signal marks of respect and oflFers of hospitality ; but as

he could give her no tidings of the king her husband, her

distress of mind made her prefer the retirement of a nunnery.*

All direct intelligence from England being stopped, the

rumours regarding the fate of king James were so vague and

contradictory, that even Louis XIV. declared he knew not

what to think. " Meantime," says madame de Sevigne, " the

queen of England remains at Boulogne in a convent, weeping

without intermission that she neither sees nor can hear any

certain news of her husband, whom she passionately loves.'*

The agonizing pause was at length broken. " Strickland, the

vice-admiral of England," says the due de St. Simor, "has

arrived at Calais, and we understand from him that king .Tames

has been brought back to London, where, by order of the

prince of Orange, he is attended by his own guards. It is

thought he will escape again. Strickland has remained faith-

ful to the king his master : finding that lord Dartmouth would

not do any thing, he demanded permission to retire from the

£eet at Portsmouth, and has come in a small vessel to Calais."

The painful tidings which sir Eoger Strickland had brought

were at first carefully concealed from the queen by her

friends, but on the 19th her passionate importumty for intel-

ligence of her husband ehcited the truth from a Benedictine

monk, a Capuchin, and an officer who had just escaped. She

implored them to tell her all they knew ; and they replied,

m a sorrowful tone, " Sacred majesty, the king has been

arrested."*
—" I know not," says an eye-witness, " which

was the most distressing to us, the sad news of the deten-

tion of the king, or the effect it produced on the queen

our mistress." ' Her first words were to express her deter-

* Dnngeau. S^vign^.

• Journal of the Queen's Escape j Chaillot MS ' Ibid.
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mination of sending the infant prince on to Paris, while she

returned to England to use what exertions she could for her

lord's liberation, or else to share his fate, whatever it might

be. Her faithful attendants had the greatest trouble to dis.

suade her from this wild project, by representing to her that

she would only increase his troubles without being able to

render him any service, and that she ought to be implicitly

guided by the directions which he gave her at parting.

The same day arrived the principal equerry of the king

of France, with letters and sympathizing messages for the

queen. She was compelled to compose herself to receive

tkese with suitable acknowledgments. Louis XIV. had sent

a noble escort, with his own carriages and horses, to con.

vey her to the castle of Vincennes, which he had in the first

instance ordered to be prepared for her reception. He had

commanded that, in every town through which she passed, she

should be received with the same honours as if she had been

a queen of France. He had, also, as the roads were almost

impassable from the deep snow which covered the whole face

erf the country, sent a band of pioneers to precede her ma-

jesty's carriage and mark out a straight line for her progress,

laying every thing smooth and plain before her, so that she

might be able to travel with the least possible fatigue,—

a

piece of gallantry that was duly appreciated by the English

ladies, and gratefully acknowledged by king James.* The

&ithful followers of Mary Beatrice were urgent for her to

commence her journey towards Paris, dreading the possibility

of her finding means of returning to England if she remaiaed

CHI the coast. At length she yielded to their persuasions,

and departed on the 20th of December for Montrieul. The

due d'Aumont and a cavalcade of gentlemen escorted her

majesty from Boulogne till within three leagues of Montrieul;

there she and her little train were lodged in the house of the

king of France. They remained there the whole of that day,

" and by the grace of God," says the historian of the escape,

** learned that king James was still at Whitehall.'"

' Journal of James II.

* Origin.'U MS. verified by Mary Beatrice; Chaillot collection.
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The morbid state of despondency into which James sunk

after the departure of his queen, is sufficiently testified by the

following letter, which he wrote to lord Dartmouth the next

morning :

—

EiNa Jaii^s to Lobs Pabtvouth.^

«Wliitehall, Dec. 10, 1688.
«• Things having so bad an aspect, I could no longer defer securing the queen

and my son, which I hope I have done, and that by to-morrow by noon they

trill be out <^ the reach of my enemies. I am at ease now I have tent them

away. I have not heard this day, as I expected, from my commissioners with

the prince of Orange, who, I believe, will hardly be prevailed on to stop his

march ; so that I am in no good way,—nay, in as bad a one as is possible. I am
sending the duke of Berwick down to Portsmouth, by whom yon will know my
resolution concerning the fleet under your command, and wliat resolutions I liave

taken ; till when, I would not have you stir from the place where you are, for

several reasons."

That morning the king spent in a state of considerable agita*

tion, till relieved of some portion of his anxiety regarding his

wife and son by the return of St. Victor, who told him that

he had seen her majesty, with the prince, safely on board the

yacht, and under sail for France. Then he assumed a more

cheerful aspect, ordered the guards to be in readiness to

attend him to Uxbridge the next day, and talked of offering

battle to his foes, though he confessed to BariUon that he hjid

not a single corps on whose fidelity he could rely.** The

same day James learned that Plymouth, Bristol, and other

places had submitted themselves to the prince of Orange, and

that a regiment of Scotch horse had deserted. " Nor was

there an hour," observes sir John Reresby, emphat Hy, " but

his majesty received, like Job, ill news of one sort or another

;

80 that, prompted by most fatal advice, the next day being the

nth, he withdrew himself privately.'' Before his departure,

James wrote to the eai'l of Feversham, informing him " that

he had been compelled to send away the queen and the prince

of Wales, lest their lives should be endangered by falling into

the enemy's hands, and that he was about to follow them

;

that could he but have relied on his troops, he would at least

have had one blow for it." When this letter was read to tbe

soldiers, many of them wept.'

After a day of excessive mental fatigue and agitation, the

* Dartmouth Papers. ^ Lingard, from Barillon. ' Kennet..
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king retired to his lonely pillow. As he was stepping into

bed, he told the earl of Mulgrave, " that he had good hopes of

an accommodation with the prince of Orange."—" Does he

advance or retreat ?" asked the earl. The king owned that

his adversary continued to advance. Mulgrave shook his

head, with a melancholy air.' James had summoned his

council to meet the next morning at nine o'clock, without

any intention of Jaeing present it has been generally said

;

but his mind was in too unsettled a state to be firm to any

purpose long. About midnight he rose and disguised himself

in a black periwig and plain clothes, left his bedroom by the

httle door in the ruelle, and attended only by sir Edward

Hales, who was waiting for him, descended the backstairs,

and crossing privy-gardens, as the queen had done two nights

before, got into a hackney-coach, proceeded to the Horse-

ferry, and crossed the Thames in a little boat with a single

pair of oars to Vauxhall.^ James had taken the great seal

with him from Whitehall, doubtless with the idea that he

might have occasion to use it on his arrival in France, to give

effect to royal letters, pardons, and commissions ; but prompted

by an impulse which appears clearly symptomatic of a disor-

ganized brain, he threw it into the river while crossing. It

was well, perhaps, for some of the leaders of the revolution,

—

happy, certainly, for the daughters of the unfortunate king,

—

that it was only one of the bauble types of regal power, and

not himself, that he flung into those dark deep waters in the

silence and lonehness of that melancholy voyage. Many an

unsuccessiiil speculator in modern times has plunged himself

into eternity, from causes far less exciting than those which

had impelled the betrayed king and father to leave his palace

in the dead of a wintry night, with only one companion,

to encounter greater perils than those from which he fled.

Horses stood ready for his majesty at Vauxhall. He
mounted in haste, attended by sir Edward Hales, and con-

ducted by his guide through by-ways, crossed the Medway at

* Sheffield duke of Budcinglinm's Memoirs.

' Recital of king James's departure, given by himself to the nuns of Chaillot.

ficc, also, his Life.
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j^ilesford-bridge. He found Sheldon, one of his equerries,

^raiting for him at Woolpeck with a fresh relay of horses.

^t ten o'clock in the morning he arrived at Emley-feny,

near Feversham, and embarked in a custom-house hoy, which

had been hired for the passage by sir Edward Hales. The wind

was fresh, and the vessel requiring more ballast, the master ran

her ashore near Sheemess. Unfortunately sir Edward Hales,

while they were waiting for the rising of the tide, sent his

servant to the Feversham post-office, and as his seat was in that

neighbourhood, his livery was known.* The man was dodged

to the river side by some of the members of a gang of ruf-

fians, who had formed a profitable association for stopping the

panic-stricken Catholics in their flight to France, and stripping

them of their property. These men perceiving that sir

Edward Hales was in the hoy, came, to the number of fifty, in

three boats, armed with swords and pistols, at eleven o'clock

at night, and boarded the hoy just as she was beginning to

float. They leaped into the cabin, and seized the king and

his two companions, with abusive language. Sir Edward

Hales perceiving that his majesty was unknown, took aside

Ames, the leader of the gang, and putting fifty guineas into

his hand, promised him one hundred more if he would allow

them to escape. Ames took the money, and promised to go

on shore to make arrangements for that purpose ; but advised

them to give up all their valuables into his hands, as he

could not answer for the conduct of his people while he was

gone. The king gave him three hundred guineas, all the

money he had, and his watch ; and, true to his methodical

habits of business, took his receipt for those trifles. Ames
went off with his prey, and then his men came rudely about

the king, and insisted on searching his person for more booty.

James, nevertheless, succeeded in securing his coronation ring,

and three great diamond bodkins belonging to his queen.^

As soon as the tide rose high enough, the ruflians brought

the hoy up to Feversham, and putting the king and his com-

panions into a coach, earned them to an inn, amidst the yells

* King James's Journal. Ellis Correspondence.

* Bccital of king James's departure ; Chaillot MS.
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and insults of the mob, by whom his majesty was mistaken for

the chaplain of sir Edward Hales, or father Petre. This wag

the third agitating night James had passed without sleep since

his sorrowful parting with his wife and child. When morning

came, a seaman among the crowd, who had served under him

when duke of York, recognised him, and bursting into tears,

knelt and begged to ksa his hand. Overpowered by this

touching proof of devotion from his humble liegeman, James

wept. The instinctive act of homage performed by the true-

hearted sailor betrayed the rank of the royal prisoner. The

very ruffians who had phmdcred and insulted him, when

they saw his tears were awed and melted ; they fell on their

knees, and offered to return their pillage. James bade them

keep the money, and would only receive his sword and jewels.

The seamen formed themselves into a guard round his person,

and declared ''that not a hair of his head should be touched."'

James ought to have been satisfied that he had still many

loyal hearts among his people. Even at Feversham some-

thing might have been done, had he been in a state of mind

to take advantage of the revulsion of feehng manifested in

his favour; but he was not, and began to talk in a rambhng

and incoherent manner. One minute he wept, and asked

" what crimes he had committed to deserve such treatment ?"

said " that the prince of Orange sought not only his crown, but

his life;" and implored those present "to get him a boat,

that he might escape, or his blood would be on their heads."

Then he asked for pen, ink, and paper; wrote, tore, wrote

again ; and at last succeeded in penning a brief summons to

lord Winchelsea.^ That nobleman hastened to his majesty,

who then demanded to be conducted to the house of the

mayor. The rabble, excited by the base publican, Edwards,

objected to his removal, but the seamen carried the point,

though with difficulty. The mayor was an honest man, and

treated his sovereign with all the respect in his power. James

talked wildly, and of things httle to the purpose,—" of the

vutues of St. Winifred's weU, and his loss of a piece of th

* Journal of James II., cited by Macpherson.

* Continuator of Mackintosh.
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true cross, which had belonged to Edward the Confessor."'

He was finally seized with another fit of bleeding at the nose,

which probably averted a stroke of apoplexy or frenzy, but

made him very sick and weak. The earl of Winchelsea, who

liad been groom of the bedchamber to his majesty when

duke of York, and had married the accomphshed Anne
KingsmiU, a favourite maid of honour of the queen, was

much concerned at the state in which he found his royal

master, and besought him not to persist in his rash design of

leaving England, reasoned with him on the ruinous effect

guch a step must have on his affairs, and at last succeeded

in calming him. James made him lord-lieutenant of the

county of Kent, and govemcM* of Dover-castle, on the spot.

The next day sir James Oxendon came with the miUtia,

under pretence of gnai'ding his majesty from the rabble, but

in reality to prevent him from escaping,—^a piece of gratuitous

baseness for which he was not thanked by William.*

For nearly two days no one in London knew what had

become of his majesty. On the morning of the 13th of

December, an honest Kentish peasant presented himself at

the door of the council-chamber at Whitehall, stating that

be was a messenger from king James. It was long before

be could obtain attention. At last, Sheffield earl of Mul-

grave being apprized of his business, msisted on bringing

bim in. He delivered a letter, unsealed and without super-

scription, containing one sentence only, written in the well-

known hand of their fugitive sovereign, informing them that

he was a prisoner in the hands of the rabble at Feversham.

The faithful messenger, who had fulfilled his promise to his

royal master by dehvering this letter^ described, with tears,

the distress in which he had left his majesty at the inn.'* The

generous and courageous loyalty of this noble man of low

degree ought to have shamed the titled traitor Halifax, who

sat that day as president of the council, and would fain have

adjourned the assembly to prevent any thing being done for

' Continuator of Mackintosh James was probably plundered of the antique

gold crucifix and rosary i-ecently taken out of the cofl^of Edward the Confesses,

h,liich contained this relic.

* Keresby*s Memoirs. ' Sheffield's Memoirs.
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the relief of the king ; but Mulgrave boldly stood forth, and

with a burst of manly eloquence represented " the baseness of

leaving their king to be torn to pieces by the rabble, and

insisted that measures should be taken for his personal safety,

since, with all his popery, he was still their sovereign/' He

then proposed that lord Feversham, with two hundred of the

guards, should be instantly despatched with his majesty's

coaches to invite him to return.* Shame kept those silent

who would fain have opposed this motion; and the lords

Aylesbury, Lichfield, Yarmouth, and Middleton posted down

to Feversham to acquaint the king "that his guards were

coming to escort him to London, whither his friends desired

him to return." James acceded to their request, and com.

menced his journey. At Sittingboume he was met by his

guards and equipage, and many of his faithful friends flocked

round him.^ He slept that night at Hochester, whence he

despatched lord Feversham with a letter to the prince of

Orange, inviting him to come to London for the purpose of

an amicable treaty. Every one was at this time in uncer.

tainty as to what had become of the queen and the little

prince. On the 15th of December, the following paragraphs

appeared in the journals of the day :—
" The current news is, that the king, queen, and all the retinue that went

with the king, are taken at Feversham, in Kent. Others say that the king is

dead, and has never been out of town, but lies dead, poisoned at St. James's.

Others will have it that the king is at Feversham, sick ; that he bleeds very

much, and that several physicians are gone down to him, but that tlic queen

and prince are arrived safe at Dunkirk. Others say that they are in England."

The next day, December 16th, James returned to his capital,

and was greeted with impassioned demonstrations of affection.

As he rode through the city to "Whitehall, a body of gentle-

men, forming a volunteer guard of honour, preceded him

bareheaded. The bells rang joyously, and the air was rent

with the acclamations of people of all degrees, who ran in

crowds to welcome him. These manifestations of loyalty

were far more flattering, spontaneous as they were, and the

free-will bflerings of popular sympathy iu his distress, than

* Shcffleld's Memoirs. Mnepherson. Lingard. James's JournoL

' Journal of King James. Macpherson. Burnet.
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m uncer.

if he had returned from a decisive victory over the forces of

the Dutch prince. Yet every art had been used to alarm

the metropolis with warnings and incendiary outcries of Irish

and popish massacres ; but in spite of every thing, the people

showed that, though they hated popery, they loved the king.

Wliitehall was never more crowded than on that occasion,

even to the royal bedchamber.'

Among the numerous candidates for audience was a depu-

tation from the freebooters at Feversham, who came to beg

his majesty's pardon for their late outrage, and to proffer

once more a restitution of the gold of which they had rifled

him. James not only bade them keep it, but gave them

ten guineas to drink his health.^ Cheered by the apparent

reaction that had taken place, the king exerted himself to hold

his court, and supped in state. " I stood by him during his

supper," says lord Dartmouth, " and he told me all that had

happened to him at FeversLv ra with as much unconcernedness

as if they had been the adventures of some other person, and

directed a great deal of his discourse to me, though I was

but a boy.'" That night the metropolis was illuminated, and

the streets were fuV f bonfires. Scarcely, however, had the

king retired to his bedchamber, when Zulestein demanded

an immediate audience, being charged with letters from the

Dutch prince, his master, requiring that liis majesty should

remain at Bochester while he came to sojom'n in London.

James rephed, * that the request came too late ; and as he

was now in London, a personal interview could the better

take place." The only outrage that eUcited an expression of

anger was the arrest and imprisonment of his accredited mes-

senger, lord Feversham; he expressed surprise and indigna-

tion, and wrote to the prince demanding his release.* William

was now acting as king of England de facto, without any

other authority than that bestowed upon him by foreign troops

and deserters.

James was without money, and those who ought to have

offered, unasked, to supply his exigencies, exhibited a churlish

' Journal of Jaines. Life ditto. Burnet. Mackintosh, Konnet. E'jhard.

* Ellis Correspondence, ^ Note in New Burnet. * James's Journal.
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spirit truly disgraceful. Lord Bellasys, a Koman-catholic peer,

refused to assist him with the loan of a thousand poimds/ and

a base regard to purse-preservation thinned his presence-

chamber the next morning. It was then that two noble

gentlemen, CoUn earl of BalcaiTCs, and the gallant viscount

Dundee, presented themselves, charged with offers of service

from his privy council in Scotland. " They were received

affectionately by the king, but observed that none were with

him but some of the gentlemen of his bedchamber. One of

the generals of his disbanded army entered while they were

there, and told the king that most of his generals and colonels

of his guards had assembled that morning, upon observing the

universal joy of the city on his return ; that the result of

their meeting was to tell his majesty, that much was stiU in

their power to serve and defend him ; that most part of the

disbanded army was either in London or near it, and that if

he would order them to beat their drums, they were confident

twenty thousand men could be got together before the end of
|

the day." ' My lord,' said the king, ' I know you to he my

fiiend, sincere and honourable ; the men who sent you are not

80, and I expect nothing from them.' He then said, * It was

a fine day, and he would take a walk.' None attended him

but Colin and lord Dundee. When he was in the Mall, he

stopped and looked at them, and asked ' how they came to he

mth him, when all the world had forsaken him and gone to

the prince of Orange ?' Colin said, ' their fidelity to so good

a master would ever be the same ; they had nothing to do Avith

the prince of Orange.' Then said the king, ' Will you two,

as gentlemen, say you have still an attachment to mc?'

* Sir, we do.'
—

' Will you give me your hands upon it, as men

of honour?' They did so. ' Well, I see you are the men I

always took you to be ; you shall know all my intentions. I

can no longer remain here but as a cipher, or be a prisoner to

the prince of Orange, and you know there is but a small dis.

tance between the prisons and the graves of kings ; therefore!

* Continuator of MnckintoBh.

• Biof^rnphical notice of Colin c«rl of BalcarrcB, by lord Lindsny, liis de«j

Bccndout i from the original family documents. Printed by the Bnnnatyuo Gub,|
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I go for France immediately. When there, you shall have

mv instructions You, lord Balcarres, shall have a commis-

gion to many, my civil affairs; and you, lord Dundee, to

command my ttoops in Scotland/"*

James amused himself during some part of this day, his

last of regal authority in England, by touching for ' the e\\\/

having succeeded in borrowing one hundred guineas of lord

Godolphin to enable him to go through the ceremonial,—

a

piece of gold being always bound to the arm of the patient by

the sovereign, and James had been robbed of his last coin by

the freebooters at Feversham. That night, when the king was

about to retire to bed, lord Craven came to tell him that the

Dutch guards, horse and foot, were marching through the

park, in order of battle, to take possession of Whitehall. The

stout old earl, though in his eightieth year, professed his deter-

mination rather to be cut to pieces than resign his post at

Whitehall to the Dutch; *'but the king,'' says Sheffield,

"prevented that unnecessary bloodshed with a great deal of

care and kindness." He sent for count Solms, the Dutch

commander, and told him there must be some mistake:

"Were not his orders for St. James's?" The count produced

his orders ; on which the king commanded his gallant old ser-

vant to withdraw his men.^ The English guards reluctantly

gave place to the foreigners by whom they were superseded

;

and the king retired to bed, fancying that he had purchased

one night's repose, at any rate, by this concession. Woni
out by the agonizing excitement and continuous vigils of the

last dreadful Aveek, he slept, and so profoundly, that to have

dismissed his o'erwearied spirit from its mortal tenement by

one swift and subtle stroke would have been a coup de grace,

A greater barbarity was committed. WilUamsent deliberately

to rouse his unfortunate uncle from that happy oblivion of

his sufferings, with the insolent message " that it M^as thought

convenient for him to leave his palace by ten o'clock the next

morning :" three English peers were found capable of under-

taking the commission. The plan was suggested by Haliia.'c,

* Blograpblcr.l notice of Coliri enrl of Balcarres, by lord Liuclsay.

' Muinoirs of Sheffield duke of Buckingham.
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who advised William to employ the Dutch officers on tliia

ungracious errand :
" By your favour, my lords," said Wil-

liam, sternly, " the advice is yours, and you shall carry it

yourselves," naming Halifax, Delamere, and Shrewsbury. At

two o'clock in the morning this worthy trio presented them-

selves at the door of king James's ante-chamber, and knock.

ing loudly, rudely demanded admittance to his presence. The

earl of Middleton, who was lord in waiting, told them the

king was in bed and asleep, and begged them to wait till

morning. They replied, "they came from the prince of

Orange with a letter, and they must dehver it that instant."

Middleton approached the royal bed, and drew back the cur-

tain, but the king was in so sound a sleep that it did not

wake him. Lord Middleton was compelled to speak loudly

in his ear to dispel liis death-like slumber.^ He started at

first, but perceiving Middleton kneeling by him, asked what

was the matter, and bade him admit the messengers.

When they entered, James recognised two open enemies,

Shrewsbury and Delamere, and one false servant, Halifax,

whom he had employed as one of his commissioners to negoti-

ate a treaty with the prince of Orange, and had thus afforded

an opportunity both of deceiving and betrajring him,—another

painful lesson for the royal Timon of British history, on his

want of attention to moral worth in those on whom he be.

stowed his confidence. Halifax behaved with singular dis-

respect to his sovereign on this occasion, and when James

objected to Ham-house, the place named for him to retire to

by William, as "a very ill winter-house, being damp and

unfurnished," he treated his majesty's objections with con-

tempt. James said he should prefer going to Rochester if

he left town, and after some discussion it was so agreed,—^but

that he should go by water, attended by the Dutch guards.

When James wished to go through the city, Halifax rudely

overruled that plan, by saying " it would breed disorder and

move compassion."'' The next morning, December 18th, was

wet and stormy, but though James told the three lords who

had undertaken the ungracious office of expelling him from

> Jomcii'd Life. Clarendon Diary, Dalryinple. ^ King Jamctj'ei Juurual
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liis palace that the weather was unfit for the voyage, Halifax

insisted upon it. The foreign ministers, and a few of his own
peers and gentlemen, came to take leave of him, which they

did with tears, and, as a last mark of respect, attended him

to the water's edge. Notwithstanding the tempestuous wind

and the heavy rain, which now feU in torrents, the banks of

the river were crowded with sympathizing spectators, who
came to take a parting look of their unfortunate sovereign.

At twelve o'clock James entered the barge appointed for his

convoy, attended by five faithful gentlemen, who volunteered

to accompany him ; viz., the earls of Arran, Aylesbury, Dum-
barton, Lichfield, and lord Dundee. They were his only

British escort : he had asked for a hundred of his own foot-

guards, and was peremptorily denied. A hundred Dutch

soldiers went in boats before and behind the royal barge, but

they were so long in embarking that the tide was lost, and

the king remained a full hour sitting in the barge waiting

their convenience, exposed to the storm, before the signal was

given for the rowers to move on.* " The English were very

sorrowful at seeing him depart," says Barillon; "most of

them had tears in their eyes. There was an appearance

of consternation in the people when they found that their

king was surrounded by Dutch guards, and that he was, in

fact, a prisoner." Evelyn, in his diaiy for that day, records

j

the departure of his royal master in these brief but expres-

sive words :
" I saw the king take barge to Gravesend, a sad

sight! The prince comes to St. James's, and fills Whitehall

with Dutch guards." Even then, if James could have been

roused from the morbid lethargy of despair into which the

I
unnatural conduct of his daughters and the treachery of his

lininisters had plunged him, his Dutch nephew might have

Ihad cause to repent of his expedition. Ministers, councillors,

land general officers might be false to their oaths of allegiance,

|but the great body of the people were true, and eager to

light for their native sovereign if he would but have trusted

|to their loyalty. The greatest offence, after all, that James

he never has beenmx gave to

VOL, VI,

tliis country ana lor which

Kmg James's JoumoL
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forgiven, was, that he suflfered himself to be driven away by

a foreign prince without a struggle. The season of manly

enterprise was past, and he felt incapable of grappling with

the storm in his present state of mind and body.

The unfortunate king did not arrive at Gravesend till se-

ven in the evening, wet and weary, long after dark. He was

compelled to sleep there that night, at. the house of Mr.

Eckins, an attorney. " The next morning," James says, "he

i^ceived a blank pass from the prince of Orange, which he

had desired, in order to send one over to the queen, beheving

her landed before that in France, with her son."' The ex-

pression is a Uttle mysterious, as if the king meant to enable

Mary Beatrice to return to him again, according to her

earnest wish, after he had been so eager to send her away,—

another symptom of the unsettled state of his mind. At ten

the next morning he proceeded, under the escort of the Dutch

guards, to Rochester, where he took up his quarters in the

house of sir Eichard Head* During the three days he re-

mained at Rochester, Turner, bishop of Ely, sent daily to

ientreat him not to withdraw. Every hour the king received

visits from gentlemen and officers, who begged him to remain

m England.'* While others reasoned with calmness, the fiery

Dundee endeavoiu^d to rouse the desponding spirit of his

heartbroken sovereign. " Make your stand here," said he,

** and summon your subjects to their allegiance. Give me

your commission, I will undertake to collect ten thousand

men of your disbanded army together, and with them I will

carry your standard through England, and drive the Dutch

and their prince before you." The king said "he believed

it might be done, but it would cause a civil war j and he

would not do so much mischief to the English nation, which

he loved, and doubted not but his people would soon come

to their senses again."^ Instead of following the counsels

of Dundee, he sat inactively, repeating to himself, " God help

me, whom can I trust? My own children have forsaken me."j

' Journal of James II. ^ Ibid. Clarendon Diary.

This couyersation was ( ferheard by David Middleton, a servant of the earl I

of Middleton, while ho was mending the fire, and by him afterwards repcatd fe}

Carte the historian.
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Burnet pretends that James "was fixed in his determinatioa

to retire to France " by an earnest letter from the queen,

reminding him of his promise to follow her, and urging its

fulfilment in very imperious language. This letter," Burnet

says,
" was intercepted, opened, and read,' and then forwarded

to the king at Rochester." Persons whp could be guilty of

the baseness of breaking the seal of such a letter would not

hesitate at misrepresenting its contents, which were, doubt-

less, perfectly consistent with the feminine tenderness of the

queen's character, her adoring fondness for her husband, and

her fears for his personal safety.

It is certain that James had made up his mind to follow

his wife and son when he quitted Whitehall the first time, and

that nothing could shake his resolution. He was playing the

game into the hands of his subtle adversary, who was im*

patient for him to be gone, and had ordered the back premises

of the house at Rochester where he lodged to be left un-

guarded, to allow him every facility for escape. Before sitting

down to supper on the evening of Saturday, December the

22nd, James drew up the well-known paper, containing the

reasons which impelled him to withdraw for the present. In

this declaration the imfortunate monarch sums up, in simple

but forcible language, the outrages and insults to which he
had been subjected by the prince of Orange ; but when he

I

alludes to the unprincipled aspersion on the birth of his son,

his style becomes impassioned. " What had I then to expect ?'*

he asks, " from one, who by all arts had taken such pains to

make me appear as black as hell to my own people, as well as

to all the world besides ?" His concluding words are neither

those of a tyrant nor a bigot : "I appeal," says he, *'to all

I

who are considering men, and have had experience, whether

lany thing can make this nation so great and flourishing as

lliberty of conscience? Some of our neighboms dread it."

iThis paper James gave to the earl of Middleton, with orders

[that it should be printed as soon as he was gone. He then

^ook leave of his few faithful followers and retired to bed.

'
" There was, at least, as much of the barbarian as the politician, in breakiiiip

«^. most sacred seal,"—Contiiiuator of Mackintosh.

u2
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Between twelve and one on the morning of the 23rd he rose,

and attended only by his natural son, the duke of Benvick,

Mr. Biddulph, and De Labadie, the husband of the prince of

Wales's nurse, left the house by a back stair and postern

door. At parting, James drew a ring from his own finger

and placed it on that of his loyal host, sir Richard Head, as

an acknowledgment of the dutiful and afiectionate attention

he had received while under his roof, with these pathetic

words :
" This is the only present an unfortunate king is able

to bestow."* His majesty found captain Macdonald in the gar-

den, ready to guide him to the place where captain Trevanion

waited with a boat. These two faithful officers rowed his

majesty and his companions to a sorry fishing-smack that lay

a httle below Sheemess. In this vessel king James crossed

the wintry waves, and, as usual, encountered very rough

weather, many hardships, and some danger.^ The circum-

stances under which James left England have been illus-

trated by a noble young author of our own times in a pathetic

poem, in which the following striking lines occur :

—

" We thought of ancient Lear, with the tempest overhcatl,

,
Discrowned, betrayed, abandoned, but nought could break his will.

Not Mary, his false Began,—nor Anne, his QoneriL" '

The tragedy of real life is sometimes strangely mingled with

circumstances of a comic character, which appear the more

ridiculous, perhaps, from the revulsion offeehng they are apt

to produce on persons labom'ing under the excitement of

excessive grief. King James, in the midst of his distress

during this melancholy voyage, felt his mirth irresistibly ex-

cited, when he saw the brave captain Trevanion attempting

to fry some bacon for his refection in a frying-pan that had

a hole it, which that gallant officer was compelled to stop with

a pitched rag ; at the sight of this expedient the king gave

* The ring, which is a fair emerald set round with diamonds, has been care-

fully preserved by the family of sir Richard Head, and is at present in the pos-

session of his descendant the hon. Mrs. Herbert, to whom I am indebted for tlie

communication of this uiteresting fact, which has also been noticed by the late

sir Egerton Brydges, in his edition of Collins*8 Peerage, under the article

Carnarvon. * Journal of James ll.'s Life.

' From Historic Fancies, by the hon. George Sydney Smythe, M.r., a voiunw

replete with noblo and chivalric sentimeuts.

!!
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vray to immoderate laughter, which was renewed when the

captain proceeded to tie a cord round an old cracked can, to

make it in a condition to hold the drink they had prepared

for him. A keen perception of the ludicrous is often a happy

provision of nature to preserve an overcharged heart from

breaking under the pressure of mortal sorrow. It was well

for the fallen majesty of England that he could laugh at

things which were melancholy indications of his calamitous

reverse of fortune. The laughter, however, was medicinal,

for he ate and drank heartily of the coarse fare that was set

before him, and always declared that he never enjoyed a meal

more in his life. James landed at the small village of Am-
bleteuse, near Boulogne, at three o'clock in the morning of

December the 25th, being Christmas-day, o.s.*

Maiy Beatrice, meantime, whom we left at Montrieul,

reached Abbeville on the 21st, where she slept and passed

the Saturday, which was kept in France as New-year's

day, N.s. She arrived at Poix on the Sunday at two o'clock

:

she was there apprized that Louis XIV. intended to assign

one of the most stately palaces in France, the chliteau of

St. Germains, for her residence. When her majesty ap-

proached Beauvais, the bishop and all the principal people in

the town came out to meet and welcome her. " The same

had been done," pursues our authority, " in all other places

through which she passed ; but this bishop offered particular

marks of respect and generous attention to the royal fugi-

tive, and she remained at Beauvais till Tuesday the 25th,

when she received the welcome news that our king had left

London."'

As soon as Louis XIV. heard of the landing of king

James, he despatched one his equerries, M. le Grand, to

inform the anxious queen of that event, and to present his

complimentary greetings to her. The dauphiness sent the

due de St. Simon with friendly messages from herself. They

' Mary Beatrice had kept that festival ten days hefore, according to new style,

while at lk)ulogne. The dates used by the historian of her journey to St. Ger-

mains belong to that computation, which had been adopted in France ; but to

•void confusion, they are in tliis memoir made conformable to the dates used by
English historians. a MS. Narrative of the Escape.

i> <m I
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found the royal traveller at Beaumont. The tidings of her

husband's safety appeared to console her for all her mis.

fortunes ; raising her eyes to heaven, she exclaimed, " Then

I am happy I" and praised God aloud, in the fulness of

ier heart.* Mindftd, however, of the ceremonial observ-

ances that were expected of her, she composed herself suffi.

ciently to return suitable acknowledgments for the friendly

attentions and courtesies of the French sovereign, the dauphin,

and the dauphiness, which she did, with much grace, and

expressed herself deeply grateful for all the king of France

had done for her. The gentlemen then withdrew, leav-

ing her to the free indulgence of her natural emotions,

-while she wrote to the king, her husband, a letter, which she

despatched by Mr. Leybum, one of her equerries, who had

joined her after her retreat to France. " When we returned,"

says monsieur Dangeau, who was one of the deputation from

the court of France, " we found her majesty still transported

"with joy." The sudden transition from misery to happiness

is always trying to a sensitive temperament. Mary Beatrice,

who had been enabled to subdue the violence of her grief by

pious resignation to the will of God, had borne up under

jEatigue of mind and body, and the tortures of suspense,

but the revulsion of feehng was too much for her corporeal

powers. She was attacked with spasmodic hysterics, and for

two hours her agonies were so excruciating, as to cause gieat

distress and some alarm to her faithful little retinue; but

after a time the spasms abated, and she became composed.^

The duchess of Portsmouth,' who was at the court of I

France with her son the duke of Richmond, had the effrontery

to propose coming to meet the exiled queen of England, but

the due de Lauzun sent word to her, " that her majesty would

«ee no one till she arrived at St. Germains." Mary Beatrice
|

* MS. Narrative of the Escape. Dangeau.
- Narrative of the Escape.

' Tliis impudent woman had set her mind on obtaining an appointment as I

lady of the bedchamber to the virtuous coasort of James 11., though Hlie had I

given her great annoyance when duchess of York, and also by disseminating th» I

iMse slanders touching the birth of the prince of Wales. Through the interces-,

ion of the duke of S^ichmond she finally carried her point, a circumstance deeply]

to be regretted.
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made an exception from this rule, in favour of ladies whose

rank and virtues qualified them to offer her marks of sym-

pathy and attention. When the duchess of Nevers came to

pay her a visit at Beaumont, she received her most affection-

ately and kissed her. In the afternoon of December 28th,

Mary Beatrice drew near St. Germains. Louis XIV. came in

state to meet and welcome her, with his son the dauphin, his

brother, monsieur, all the princes of the blood, and the officers

of his household : his cavalcade consisted of a hundred coaches

and six. He awaited the approach of his fair and royal guest

at Chatou, a picturesque village on the banks of the Seine,

below the heights of St. Germains-en-Laye.* As soon as her

majesty's cortege drew near, Louis, with his son and brother,

descended from his coach and advanced to greet her, suppos-

ing that she had been in the first carriage, which he had sent

lus officers to stop. That vehicle, however, only contained

the prince of Wales, his sub-governess lady Strickland, and

his nurses. They all alighted out of respect to the most

Christian king, who took the infant prince in his arms, kissed

and tenderly embraced him, and made the unconscious babe

a gracious speech, promising to protect and cherish him.*

Louis is said to have been struck with the beauty of the

royal infant, on whom he lavished more caresses than he had

ever been known to bestow on any child of his own.

The queen had in the mean time alighted from her coach,

and was advancing towards his majesty. Louis hastened to

meet and salute her. She made the most graceful acknow-

ledgments for his sympathy and kindness, both for herself and

in the name of the king her husband. Louis replied, " that it

was a melancholy service he had rendered her on this occa-

sion, but that he hoped it would be in his power to be more

useful soon." He presented the dauphin and monsieur to her

in due form, then led her to his own coach, where he placed

her at his right hand. The dauphin and monsieur sat oppo-

site to their majesties. " The queen," says Dangeau, " had

* Madame de Sevigne. Dangeau.

' Ibid. .JoumBl of James. History of th6 Escape of tbe Queeu in the

archives of France*

i;:
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th >*#f the marchioness of Powis and the signora Anna Vit.

, .ria MonU^Mculi, an Italian, whom she loves very much."'

A..'^ thiiH in itj^al pomp was the exiled queen of England

<;onducted by Louis XIV. to the palace of St. Germains-cn.

Xaye, which was henceforth to be her home. Cheered by the

courteous .ir>d delicate attention with which she wa,t« treated by

the sovereign of Fra»^^, and anticipating a happy reunion with

her beloved consort, Mary Beatrice smiled through her tears,

and chatted alternately with the king, the dauphin, and men.

sieur, as they slowly ascended the lofty hill on which the

royal chateau of St. Germains is seated. She always calle('

Jjouis " sire," though the late queen, his wife, and the dau-

phiness only addressed him as " monsieur." When hey

alighted in the inner coiul; of the palace, Louis, atVr*. ['' icing

every thing there at her command, led her by the hand to

the apartments appropriated to the use of the prince of Wales,

which were those of the children of France. This nmsery

suite had been newly fitted up for the prince of Wales. Here

the king took leave of her majesty : she offered to attend him

to the head of the stairs, but he would by no means permit it.'

Monsieur and majlame Montechevereul, the state keepers

of the palace, were there to do the honours of the household to

the royal guest, who was treated and served in all respects as

a queen. Her apartments were sumptuously furnished ; nothing

had been omitted that could be of use or comfort to her;

the most exquisite taste and munificence had been displayed

in the arrangement of her dressing-room, and especially her

table. Among the splendid toilet service that courted her

acceptance, Mary Beatrice saw a peculiarly elegant casket, of

which TouroUe, the king's upholsteicr, p/cseuted her with the

key. This casket contained 6000 J,;;),' •„ -
; a del . :ue me.

thod devised by the generous monarcn of France for reheving

her pecuniary embarrassments. Mary Beatrice, however, did

not discover the gold till the next morning, for notwithstand-

*r:; the significant looks and gestures with which Tourolle

,Te?€;ffted the key of this important casket, her heart was too

i ' Madame de Sevigne. Dangeau.

* NewS'lctter from Versailles, Lingard'a Appendix. Dangeau. Sevigne.
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foil to permit her to bestow a single thought upon it that

night. King James had sent his sou Berwick express, to earn,

her future favour by bringing the intelUgence that he was to

deep at Breteuil, and would arrive at St. Germains towards

the close of the following' day.' IVTnry Beatrice wept and

laughed alternately with hysterical emotion at these tidings.

The next morning, Louis and the dauphin sent to make

formal inquiries after the health of the royal traveller and her

son. Overcome by all she had gone through, slie was com-

•
, ;lea to keep her chamber. At six in the evening, the king

1 '^r ce, with the dauphin, monsieur, and the due de Char-

tres, came to pay her majesty a visit. She was in bed, but

admitted these distinguished guests : Louis came and seated

himself on her bolster, the dauphin stood near him, without

any ceremony, chatting in the friendly and affectionate manner

which their near relationship to the king her husband war-

ranted. The chamber was full of French comiiers, wao had

followed their sovereign.'

In the course of half an hour, Louis was informed thft the

king of England was entering the chdteau, on which he left

th? queen, and hastened to greet and welcome his unfor-

tunate cousin. They met in the hall of guards ; James

entered at one door, as Louis advanced to meet him by the

1
other. James approached with a slow and faltering step,

i

and, overpowered with his grateful sense of the generous and

j

friendly manner in which his queen and son had been received,

j

bowed so low, that it was supposed he would have thrown

himself at the feet of his royal kinsman if Louis had not pre-

vented it, by taking him in his arms and embracing him

most cordially three or four times. They conversed in a low

voice apart for about a quarter of an hour. Then Louis pre-

sented the dauphin, monsieur, and the cardinal de Benzi to his

Imajesty; and after this ceremonial, conducted him to the

j
apartment of the queen, to whom he playfully presented him
Iwith these words :

" Madame, I bring you a gentleman of

jyour acquaintnnce, whom you will be very glad to see."

* Dangeau. Sevigne. MS. Memorials.

' Stjvigne. Dangeau. News-letter from. Versailles, in Lingard'e Appendix.

^;:
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Mary Beatrice uttered a cry of joy, and melted into tears*

and James astonished the French courtiers, by clasping her to

his bosom with passionate demonstrations of affection before

every body. " The king of England/' says one of the eye.

witnesses of this touching scene, " closely embraced the queen

his spouse in the presence of the whole world."* Forgetting

every restraint in the transport of beholding that fair and

faithful partner of his life once more, after all their perils and

sufferings, James remained long enfolded in the arms of his

weeping queen. Kind and sympathizing as Louis XIV. was

to the royal exiles, there was a want of consideration in allow.

ing any eye to look upon the raptures of such a meeting. As

soon as the first gush of feehng had a Httle subsided, Louis

led James to the apartments of the prince of Wales, and

showed him that his other treasure was safe, and surrounded

with all the splendour to which his birth entitled him. He

then reconducted his guest to *the rueile of the queen's bed,

and there took his leave.^ James offered to attend his majesty

of France to the head of the stairs, but Louis would not

permit it. " I do not think," said Louis, " that either of us

know the proper ceremonial to be observed on these occa-

sions, because they are so rare, and therefore I believe we

should do weU in waiving ceremony altogether." It was

noticed, however, that Louis, with his usual scrupulous atten-

tion to courtesy, always gave James the right hand. On

taking his final leave he added, " It is to-day like a visit to

me. You will come and see me to-morrow at Versailles,

where I shall do the honours; and after to-morrow I shall

come again to visit you, and as this will be your home, you,

shall treat me as you like." Louis added to these delicate

marks of friendship the welcome present of ten thousand]

pounds, which he sent to his unfortunate kinsman the follow-

ing day, in the way least calculated to wound his pride. The!

next day tucj queen sent lord Powis to inquire after the healthj

of the dauphiness, but he was not permitted to see her.^

The chateau of St. Germains, which was assigned by Louii

* Letter from Versailles, in Lingard's Appendix. Dangcau.

"Ibid. S^vign^. 'Ibid.
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XIV. for the residence of the exiled king and queen of Eng-

land, was one of the most beautiful and healthy of all the

palaces of France. James was already familiar with the

place, having passed some years there in his boyhood and

early youth, when a fugitive in France, with the queen his

mother, and the other members of his family. The remem-

brance of his father's death, the sorrows and vicissitudes that

had clouded the morning of his days, must have been pain-

fully renewed by returning to those scenes, after an interval of

eight-and-twenty years, as a fugitive once more, and the only

survivor of those who had been the companions of his first

adversity. Mother, brothers, sisters, all were dead ; nearer and

dearer ties of kindred,—his own daughters, those who owed to

him not only their being, but the high place they held in the

world, the legitimacy which, in consequence of his honourable

treatment of their mother, invested them with the power of

injuring him, had proved false. The son of his beloved sister

the princess of Orange, his own son-m-law, had driven him

from his throne, and his wife and infant son were involved in

his fall ;
yet James bore these calamities with a degree of

philosophy which not only astonished but offended the French

nobility, who, excitable themselves, expected to see the fallen

king display the same emotions as the hero of a tragedy

exhibits on the stage. They called his calm endurance cold-

ness and insensibiUty, because they could not understand the

proud reserve of the English character, nor appreciate the

delicacy of that deep sorrow which shrinks from obser\'ation.

It was the wish of James and his queen to live as private

persons at St. Germains, in that retirement which is always

desired by the afficted, but it was not permitted.*

The sensitive mind of Mary Beatrice received no pleasure

from the splendour with which the munificence of Louis

XIV. had surrounded her ; she felt the state of dependence

to which herself and her imfortunate lord were reduced as a

degradation, and every little incident that served to remind

lier of it gave her pain. Her bedchamber was hung with

rb set of tapestry from the designs of Le Brun, and

' Letters of Madame de Sevign^f vol. vi.
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the upholsterer had, with artistical regard to pictorial effect,

chosen the alcove as the fittest place for the piece reprc-

eenting the tent of Darius. The fallen queen of England

could not repose herself on her bed, without having the

pathetic scene of the family of that unfortunate king throw.

ing themselves at the feet of Alexander always before her

eyes. She felt the analogy between her situation and theirs

so keenly, that one day she exclaimed in the anguish of

her heart, " Am I not sensible enough of our calamities,

without bemg constantly reminded of them by that picture ?"'

One of her ladies of the bedchamber repeated this obser-

vation to the French officers of the household, and they

instantly removed the tableau of the royal supphants, and

replaced it with another piece representing' a triiunph. The

queen reproved her faithful attendant for mentioni^j. a pas-

sionate burst of feeling that appeared like a reproacl. to her

generous benefactor, as if she imagined him capnblc! of insult-

ing her in her adversity. It is possible that she might sus.

pect some little ostentation on the part of his officers in the

choice of the tapestry.

The court of St. Germains was arranged by Louis on the

model of his own ; the exiled king and queen found all proper

officers of state, gentlemen ushers, and guards ready to receive

them. The French state officers and attendants were quickly

euperseded by the noble Enghsh, Scotch, and Irish emigrants

who followed the fortimes of the exiled king and queen. The

fidehty of the queen's household was remarkable. It is an

interesting fact, that almost all her attendants applied to the

prince of Orange for passports to follow her into Fivince.

WiUiam granted the passes, but outlawed all who used them,

and confiscated their property. An elegant poet of the pre-

sent times alludes to the sacrifices incurred by cne of the

attached adherents of James's cause in these pretty lines :—

" Yet wlio for Powis would not niourOf

That he no more must know
His fair red castle on the hill.

And the pleasant lands below ?"•

* MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice.

• Historic Fancies, by the hon. George Sydney Smythe.
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Whole families preferred going into exile together, rather

than to transfer their allegiance to WilHam and Mary.* Thia

generous spirit was by no means confined to the Roman-

catholic aristocracy. Instances of fidelity, equally noble, are

recorded of members of the church of England, and even of

menial servants in the royal household. The queen's old

coachman, who had formerly served Ohver Cromwell in that

capacity, followed his royal mistress to St. Germains, was

reinstated in his office, and continued to drive her state coach

till he died at an advanced age. Those ladies of the bed-

chamber who were compelled to remain in England with their

husbands and families, hke lady Isabella Wentworth and

Mrs. Dawson, rendered their royal mistress the most im-

portant service of all, by continuing to bear true witness of

her, when it became the fashion to calumniate and revile her.

They courageously confuted her slanderers on more occasion*

than one. Even the daughter of the false Sunderland, the

young countess of Arran, bore constant testimony to the legi-

timacy of the little prince and of the virtues of the exiled

queen, during the brief period she survived the Revolution.

Louis XIV. allowed James and Mary Beatrice 50,000

francs per month for the support of their household. They

objected at first to the largeness of the sum ; but found it, in.

the end, insufficient to enable them to extend adequate relief

to the necessities of their impoverished followers. At the first

court held by the exiled king and queen at St. Germains,

James looked old, and worn with fatigue and sufifeiing. Of
Mary Beatrice it was said by madame de Sevigne, "The
queen of England's eyes are always tearful, but they are

large, and very dark and beautiful. Her complexion is clear,

but somewhat pale. Her mouth is too large for perfect

beauty, but her lips are pouting, and her teeth lovely. Her
shape is fine, and she has much mind. Every thing she says

' Tlic old cavalier knight-bnuiieret, sir Thomas Stricklaml, of Sizergli, wlioso

lady, the siib-govoinoss of tlio little prince, had accompanied her royal charge
to Franco, followed her with their four boys, having tirst made over his West-
moreland estates to t^vo of his servants, Thomas Shepherd, the steward, and

1 Hobiirt CarnC; for tliQ nominal sum of 500^. The i-.ropertv vvus thus preserved
to his eldest son by the integrity of these two honest nieu, who might easily

havekopt the estate** from proscribed Jacobites.
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is marked with excellent good sense." It was the desire of

Louis XIV. that the dauphiness, and the other princesses and

ladies of the court of France, should pay a ceremonial visit

of welcome to the queen of England the next day, but this

was an object that required more than his power to accom-

plish. The dauphiness, fearing that a fauteuil would not be

accorded to her in the presence of her Britannic majesty,

feigned sickness as an excuse for not performing the courtesy

prescribed by her august father-in-law to his royal guests. She

kept her bed obstinately for several days. Madame, the mfe

of the king's brother, said " she had a right to a fauteuil on

her left hand, and that she would not go unless that were

allowed;" neither would the duchesses, vdthout being per-

mitted to have their tabourets, the same as in their own

court. Monsieur was very sulky, withal, because the queen

had not kissed him. Mary Beatrice, though naturally lofty,

behaved with much good sense on this occasion : she referred

the matter entirely to the decision of the king of France.

*' Tell me," said she to Louis, " how you wish it to be. I

will salute whomsoever you think proper, but it is not the

custom in England for me to kiss any man." The king de-

cided that it should be arranged according to the etiquette of

France. Madame de Sevigne, a few days after, records the

important fact, that " the queen of England had kissed mon-

sieur, and that he was, in consideration of having received that

honour, contented to dispense with a fauteml in the presence

of king James, and would make no further complaints to

the king his brother."*

!Mary Beatrice and her lord, though deprived of the power

and consequence of crowned heads, found themselves more

tlian ever fettered with those rigid etiquettes, which are cer-

tainly not among the least of the pains and penalties of

royalty. The princesses and female nobihty of France were

scarcely sane on the point of precedency, and the importance

that was placed by those full-grown children on the privilege

of being entitled to the distinction of a tabouret was ludi-

sx age of 'oys and trifles, but the irritationViOU3.

' Daogoau. Sevigudt
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and excitement caused by frivolous contentions was to the

fiill as great, as if the energies of the parties concerned had

been employed for objects worthy of the attention of rational

beings. The courts of the Stuart sovereigns, both in Scot-

land and England, had been conducted on more sensible

principles ; but at St. Germains, James and his queen were

compelled to observe the same formal ceremonials and eti.

quettes as those observed in the court of France, or they

would have been treated as if they had fallen, not only from

regal power, but royal rank. It was settled that the dauphin

should only sit on a pliant, or folding-chair, in the presence

of king James J but when in company with the queen alone he

should be entitled to a fauteml.* The arrangement of this

knotty point did not free the royal exiles from perplexing

attacks on their patience in their new position. The princes

of the blood had their pretensions also, and it was a much
easier matter to satisfy them than their ladies. The prin-

cesses of the blood were three or four days before they would

attend the court of the queen of England, and when they

went there the duchesses would not follow them. They

insisted on being treated, not only according to the custom

of the court of France, where they had the privilege of sitting

in the presence of the sovereign, but according to that of

England also, where the monarch kisses ladies of their rank

on their presentation. In a word, the duchesses of France

demanded to be kissed by king James, and to sit in the pre-

sence of his queen. Notwithstanding the pleasing impression

made by the graceful and conciliatory manners of Mary
Beatrice, and the general interest excited by her beauty and

her misfortunes, a party, founded on jealousy, was excited

against her among the French ladies by the princesses.

King James returned the visit of the French sovereign in

state December 29th, and was received by that monarch with

all the honours due to royalty. Louis presented him in form

to the dauphiness. She stood at the door of her chamber,

with her ladies, to receive him, and they conversed for a few

minutes, James then called on the dauphin, and talked like

' Memoirs and Auecdotea of Louis XIY. and Louia XV.

.11

: ' 1. 1 Ft V
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a connoisseur of the fine pictures, cabinets, china, and other

articles of vertUy with which his apartments were decorated.

His majesty afterwards visited his brother-in-law monsieur,

madame, and all the princes of the blood. The next day, the

dauphin came to St. Germains, and made formal state calls

on James, his queen, and the infant prince of Wales. Mary

Beatrice ordered that he should have a fauteuil in her pre-

sence, but a lower one than that in which she sat. The dau-

phiness pleaded Ulness as an excuse for not accompanying

him. Mary Beatrice accepted the apology, and wisely deter-

mined to waive ceremony by paying the first visit.* She told

the dauphin, that " she only delayed going to Versailles, to

pay her comphments to the king and the dauphiness, till she

could procure a dress suitable for the occasion." In maldng

her toilette for the court of Versailles, she knew that she

must pay due attention to the prevailing modes. On this

occasion she was happily so successful, that she had the good

fortune to please the most fastidious of the French ladies.

" When the queen of England went to visit the dauphiness,"

says madame de Sevigne, with enthusiasm, " she was dressed

to perfection. She wore a robe of black velvet over an

elegant petticoat; her hair was beautifully arranged; her

figure resembles that of the princess de Conti, and is very

majestic." The king of France came himself to hand her

from her coach ; he led her into his presence-chamber, and

placed her in a chair of state, higher than his own. After

conversing Avith her about half an hour, Louis conducted her

to the apartment of the dauphiness, who came to the door to

receive her. The queen expressed some surprise. " I thought,

madame," said she, " I should have found you in bed."

" ^Madame," replied the dauphiness, " I was resolved to

rise, that I might properly receive the honour done me by

your majesty." Louis XIV. -withdrew, because the mighty

laws of court etiquette forbade his daughter-in-law to sit in

an arm-chair in his presence. When he had departed, the

important ceremony of taking seats was successfully achieved.

The exiled queen was inducted into the place of honour, the

^ Doiigeau. S^vign^.
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dauphiness seated herself in a fauteuil on her right hand,

madame the duchess of Orleans on her left, and the three

little sons of the dauphiness were perched in three arm-

chairs ; the princesses and duchesses made their appearance,

and occupied their tabourets round the room. In short, the

pretended invalid held a crowded court in her bedchamber on

this occasion, and was much elated at having succeeded in

inducing the queen of England to pay her the first visit.

His majesty of France being privately informed when Maiy
Beatrice rose to take her leave, came, with his wonted cour-

tesy, to lead her down stairs and place her in her coach.

When Louis returned to the apartment of the dauphiness, he

was eloquent in his commendations of their royal guest, and,

evidently with a view of suggesting to his German daughter-

in-law that she would do well to imitate so perfect a model of

regal grace and dignity, he emphatically added, " See what a

queen ought to be !" He praised her charming manners and

her ready wit, and expressed his admiration of her fortitude

in adversity, and her passionate love for her husband.* From
that hour it became the fashion in the court of France to cite

the exiled queen of England as the perfection of grace, ele-

gance, beauty, and female vh'tue. The grand monarque had

said it, and from his decision there could be no appeal. The

French duchesses, who to please the dauphiness had protested

that, if the receptions of the court of St. Germains were to

be modelled after the customs of that of Versailles, nothing

should induce them to kiss the hem of the queen of England's

robe, were now ready to kiss her feet.^

The next day, at four o'clock precisely, ]\Iary Beatrice was

favoured with a solemn state-visit from the duchess of Orleans,

her daughters, the duchess of Guise, and all the princesses of

the blood. She kissed them all, gave a fauteuil to the duchess

of Orleans, and less honourable chairs, called pliants, to the

princesses. As for as regarded their own claims, the demi-

royalty of France were satisfied ; but they took the liberty of

requesting the queen to explain why she permitted the signora

Anna Montecuculi to oeeupy a tabouret in her presence, as

' S^vigne. 2 Ibid.
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she had not the rank of a duchess. Her majesty condescended

to explain, that she allowed her that privilege as the lady in

waiting.* These ladies, who were so rigid in their notions of

the importance attached to chairs and stools, made no exception

against the appearance of the infamous duchess of Portsmouth,

who also occupied a tabouret in that exclusive circle, having^

with the persevering effrontery of her class and character, sue-

ceeded in obtaining an appointment as one of the ladies of

the bedchamber in the household of James's consort at St.

Germains. James was compelled to bestow several shadowy

titles on his followers, to enable their ladies to hold appoint.

ments in his queen's bedchamber, and to sit in presence of

the French court. He made lord Powis a duke, to entitle his

lady to a tabouret. " There are four of the queen of England's

ladies," says Dangeau, " whom she will have seated, when

there are either princesses or duchesses of France present.

These are lady Powis, as an EngUsh duchess ; madame Mon-

tecuculi, whom she has made countess of Almonde, as a lady

of honour; and the ladies Sussex and Waldegrave, as the

daughters of king James ;" the first named was, however, the

daughter of Charles II.

After the daupliiness had returned the visit of the Eng.

lish queen, her majesty came again to Versailles to c^

on her; she arrived precisely at four o'clock, the orthodox

hour. The king received her this time in the hall of guards,

led her into the state presence-chamber, and gave her the

place of honour. They conversed a long time together, and

then he led her by the hand, through the gallery, to the

door of the apartments of the dauphiness, who received her

there, and conducted her into her chamber. They were

getting pretty weU acquainted now, and their convem.

tion was easy and lively. When her majesty retired, the

dauphiness attended her as far as the guard-room, where

they parted, mutually satisfied with each other. Then the

queen paid her ceremonial visit to the dauphin, who came to

receive her in his guard-room, and conducted her to his pre-

sence-chamber, where they were both seated for some time in

one fauteuil,—probably one of those double chairs of statc^

* Dangeau.
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such as that which is shown in queen Mary^ chamher at

Holyrood-palace. The queen was charmed with ni'-" ^ig-

neor's cahinets, and good-naturedly spoke much in pn^^^e of

the dauphiness, for whom, however, this prince cherished very

little tenderness. When the queen left the apartments of

the dauphin, he re-conducted her to the spot where he had

received her, and she proceeded to visit monsieur, and then

madame.

On the 15th, the king of France, with the dauphin, visited

the king of England at St. Germains. James received them

at the end of the hall of guards ; and after they had talked

some time, they went together to the queen's apartment,

where three fauteuils were placed, but the king of England

would not sit to leave the dauphin standing, who could not

occupy the third fauteuil in his presence. After standing

for some time by the chimney-piece chatting with that princ^

James, turning to the king of France, said, "We are deter-

mined to have no more ceremonies after this visit.'' The
fi-ank proposition of the sailor-king did not suit the for-

mality of the court of France, which two successive Spanish

queens had rendered almost as s(demnly absurd on the

subject of ceremonials, as that of the Escurial. James II.

and Mary Beatrice found, that if they expected to be treated

according to their own rank, they must condescend to the

follies of persons of narrow intellect and strong prejudices,

and conform to regulations which they, as aliens and suppli-

ants, could not presume to censure. PoUcy and the exigency

of circumstances taught the fallen queen of England the

[necessity of propitiating a lady of comparatively humble birth,

jbut whose master-mind rendered her of tenfold more import-

iance than all the French princesses put together, with the

haughty dauphiness at their head. It is scarcely necessary

to explain that this was madame de Maintenon, the bosom-

jcounsellor of Louis XIV., she who wore the fleur-de-lis and

Jrmined mantle, which none but the, wife of a king of France

lay venture to assume, though public opinion forbad the

idow Scarron to bear the title of queen. The first time

ladame de Maintenon came to St. Germains, Mary Beatrice,

x3
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having made her wait a few minutes, gracefully apologized for

it, by expressing her regret that she had lost so much of her

conversation. The compliment was well judged, and her

majesty had the good fortune of making a favourable impres-

sion on her, whose influence governed the latter years of the

grand monarque. " Every one,'* says madame de Sevigne, "
is

pleased with this queen, she has so much wit. She said to our

king, on seeing him caressing the prince of Wales, who is

very beautiful, ' I had envied the happiness of my son in bein"

unconscious of his misfortunes ; but now I regret the un-

consciousness which prevents him from being sensible of your

majesty's goodness to him.' '^ ery thing she says is full of

good sense, but it is not so with her husband ; he is brave,

but his capacity is ordinary, and he recounts all that has

passed in England without emotion. He is a good man,

nevertheless."

The anguish that oppressed the heart of the exiled queen

while successfully labouring to estabhsh a hard-earned popu-

larity in the French court, is imafiectedly avowed in the fol-

lowing letter, addressed by her, evidently at this period, to her

faithful friend the countess of Xichfield :'

—

" St. Germain, Jan. 21.

" You cannot imagine, dear lady Lichfield, how pleased I was to receive two

fetters from you, so full of kindness as they were. I hope you do not think

I am so imreasonable as to expect you should leave your husband and children to

come to me. I am in too miserable a condition to wish that my friends should

follow it, if they can be in their own country. I was oveijoyed to hear by every

body, as well as by the king, that your lord had behaved himself so well. I

don't doubt but he will continue to do so, and I am sure you will encourage Iiim

to it. The king is entirely satisfied with him, and does not dislike what lie did,

for he had the example and advice of honest men, which he may well Moir. I

The letter sent by your sister was of no great consequence, but by the courier!

you had reason to think it was. I thank God I am very well in my health, aiiJ I

have the satisfaction to see my poor child grow visibly every day, and the king I

look better than he has done this great while. I want no less, to enable me to I

support my other misfortmies, which ai'e so extraordinary that they move evcijj

one's pity in this country, so that they cry and pray for us perpetually, I hm
God will hear their prayers, and malce us happy again, but no change of condi-f

tion shall ever lessen the real kindness I have for you. « M. K."

* Through the kindness of the hon. lady Bedingfeld, the immediate descendant I

of the earl and countess of Lichfield, I eiyoy the privilege of presenting thiil

most interesting royal letter, for the first time, to the public, having been perT

mittcd by that accomplished and amiable lac'y to copy the original, which is in)

her possession.
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This letter is written on plain note paper, and is enclosed in

a torn and hastily folded envelope, superscribed—" For the

countess of Lichfield." It is sealed with the famous diamond

seal always used by the consort of James II. in her corre-

spondence with the adherents of the Jacobite cause. The
impression is her royal cypher, M.R., interlaced with that of

her royal husband, J. R., the J forming the first limb of the

ornamented M. This conjugal device is surmounted with

the crown-matrimonial of England.

VAO-SIMILE.

The manner in which Mary Beatrice speaks of her infant son

in this letter, contains, in its unaft'ected simplicity, a refuta-

tion of the complicated falsehoods with which the injustice of

a party had laboured to impugn his birth. When the fallen

queen thanks God, in the midst of her misfortunes, " that she

has the satisfaction of seeing her poor child grow visibly every

day/' every one recognises the voice of nature, and the genuine

feelings of a mother's heart.

The purple velvet and ermine in which Mary Beatrice

dressed her boy, not being the orthodox costume for babies

of his rank in France, excited the astonishment of the ladies

of that court, as we find from a remark made bv madame
de Sevigne, in a letter dated January 31st, 1689. " Madame
de Chaulnes has seen the queen of England, with whom she

j

is much pleased. The little prince was dressed like a merry-

j

andrew,' but beautiful and joyous, leaping and dancing when

I

they held him up." He was then between seven and eight

i months old, a most attractive age ; and the bracing, salubrious

air of St. Germains had evidently been of much service to

I

the royal infant, whose health was so delicate in England.

When the exiled king and queen witnessed the representa-

I

tion of Racine's popular tragedy of Esther, at St. Cyr,** Mary
* " Godinot " is the word used bv madame de S^vign^.

' Sevigne. Dangeau.

hi-.?.
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Beatrice was seated between the two kings, having Louis on

her left hand and her husband on her right. Louis invited

them to visit him at the Trianon the following day. He re.

ceived his royal guests under the portico, and went all over

the palace with them, chatting very pleasantly with them

both. While the two kings were engaged in a long private

conference, Mary Beatrice played at cards, with monsieur for

her partner, against the duchesses of Epemon and Ventadour.

In the evening they all went to see the ballet, where her

majesty was seated, as before, between her husband and

Louis XIV. She was attended by the countess of Sussex,

lady Sophia Bulkeley,* and madame de Montecuculi, her ladies

in waiting.

The formal pleasures of the French court had no power to

cheer hearts that were full of anxious thoughts of England.

James had addressed a manifesto, on the 4th of January, to

his lords spiritual and temporal, and his subjects in general,

claiming their allegiance, and stating the causes that com-

pelled him to withdraw from the personal restraint under

which he had been placed by the Dutch troops ; he expressed

his desire to return for the purpose of assembling a free par-

liament for the redress of all grievances. Instead of a free

parliament, ninety-five peers, taking the legislative power into

their own hands, empowered the prince of Orange to assemble

a convention, composed of persons who had been members of

parliament in Charles II.'s reign, the lord mayor, aldermen,

and fifty common-councilmen of the city of London, to settle

the government. The archbishop of Canterbury refused to

assist in the deUberations of an illegally constituted assembly,

supported by a foreign army: the greater number of the bishops

adhered to their oaths of allegiance to James. A majority of

two voices only, in the house of peers, confirmed the vote of
|

the convention that the throne was vacant in consequence of
j

James's flight to France. On the 6th of February it was

decided, by a majority of twenty, that the prince and princess

of Orange should be proclaimed king and queen.-

* Tliis lady was the sister of la belle Stuart ; she was married to Mr. Bulkeley,

the brotlier of ioru Bulkoley,—a title now extiuct.

' .Toui'uuls of the Lords. Burnet. Mackintosh,
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The smallnesa of the majority by which this measure was

carried, proves how closely the parties were balanced. Eight

prelates, with the archbishop of Canterbury at their head,

including five of the seven who bad, in commemoration of

their resistance to James and imprisonment in the Tower,

been called the seven pillars of the church, preferred the loss

of their bishoprics to transferring their allegiance to the new
sovereigns: their example was followed by a third of the clergy.

A movement and a change took place on that occasion in

the church throughout England, in which the non-juring

ministers occupied a position not dissimilar to those of the

iiee church in Scotland in the present day. They forsook all,

rather than violate their principles, and were reduced, with

their famiUes, to the greatest state of destitution.* In

some instances whole congregations adhered to the de-

prived minister; party ran high in parishes, and even in

families, on the subject of these divisions, and good Chris-

tians beheld with pain a breach in the unity of the church

of England. King James was, meantime, reminded by his

viceroy Tyrconnel, that he was still the undisputed sovereign

of Ireland. In compliance with the urgent invitations of

his subjects there, he determined to make his appearance hi

that realm.

On the 20th of February, James lost a powerful friend by
the sudden death of his niece, the queen of Spain,^ who had

been urgent with the king her husband to render him assist-

ance in his distress. Her decease plunged the courts of Ver-

sailles and St. Germains into grief and mourning. James

prepared himself for his expedition to Ireland rather in the

spirit of a pilgrim devotee than a warrior, by visiting the

nunnery of Chaillot, where the heart of the late queen his

mother was enshrined, and offering up his prayers for the

repose of her soul. That convent was founded by Henrietta,

* Life and Works of Bishop Ken.

• This princess was the eldest daughter of Henrietta of England and PhiKp
dulce of Orleans : she inherited the wit, heauty, and fascination of her mother.

She was only six-and-twenty, and lier death was attributed to poison, adminis-

tered \yy the emissaries of a party jealous of her unbounded influence over tho

miucl of her weak, sickly husband. Charles II. of Spain.—St. SinH»i. Sevigne.

»
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and when a boy he had been accustomed to attend her thither,

though at that time opposed, with all the vehemence of his

enthusiastic temperament, to the doctrines of the church of

Home, and on very bad terms with his mother in consequence

of their difierences of opinion ;
yet he told the lady abbess

that he had great pleasure in the recollections associated with

his visits to Chaillot. He besought the prayers of the sisters

for the success of his voyage, and expressed the pleasure he

felt at the thought that his queen would often come there

during his absence, to perform her devotions.

At the request of Mary Beatrice, Louis XIV. had not only

forgiven Lauzun for all past offences, but elevated him to the

rank of a duke ; and king James, in acknowledgment of the

services he had rendered ih conducting the escape of the queen

and prince, invested him, on the eve of his expeditioii to Ire-

land, with the order of the Garter, in the church of Notre

Dame. The collar and jewel of the order, which were very

richly ornamented with diamonds, were the same that had

belonged to Charles I., and wliich had been entrusted after

his death, during the subsequent reign of terror, to the erne

of honest Isaac Walton, who faithfully returned them to

Charles II. Lauzun was one of the hundred noble French

gentlemen who volunteered their services to king James on

this occasion. James's force consisted of two thousand five

hundred Enghsh and Scotch emigrants; his funds, of four

hundred thousand crowns,—a loan from the French monarch.

Louis supphed him with vessels, and offered to ossist liim ^vith

troops. James's reluctance to employ foreign soldiers was

still insuperable, and he replied, "I will recover my own

dominions with my own subjects, or perish in the attempt."'

Like many a lofty spirit, he was compelled to bend to circum-

stances without achieving his object. Louis had provided

equipages, camp beds, and toilet furniture of a magnificent

description for the use of the royal adventurer ; at parting,

he unbuckled his sword, and presented it, celling him he

hoped it would prove fortunate.^ The French couitiers, who

dehghted in any thing resembling a scene, were gi'eatly ex-

* Sir James Mackintosh. ' Madams do Sevignu.
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cited with this romantic incideut, and talked much of Hector,

Amadis, and Orondates. The farewell compliment of Louis

was blunt, but spoken in the spirit of true kindness. " The

best wish that I can offer to your majesty," said he, " is,

that I may never see you again." ^

The separation between Mary Beatrice and her husband

was of a heart-rending character. They parted as lovers who
expected to meet no more on earth. Every one felt for the

uncontrollable anguish of the queen: her adieus were inter-

rupted with tears, with cries and swoonings. She withdrew

the same day, February 28th, from the palace of St. Ger-

main's with her infant boy, into the deep retirement of the

convent at Poissy, with the intention of passing the whole of

her time in tears and prayers for the safety of her ill-fated

lord. The catastrophe that befell the king's favourite valet,

who was dro^"ned at Pont de Ce, was considered ominous,

—

tl)e vessel in which he had embarked with his majcsty^s lug-

gage being lost, with all the costly presents bestowed by

Louis XIV. James travelled in liis coach, having with liim

his son the duke of Berwick, and the earls of Powis, Dum-
barton, and Melfort, and Thomas Stuart. He crossed the

fauxbourgs of Paris, reached Orleans the same night, and took

tho route through Bretagne. At Roche Bernard, the duke

de Chaulnes received the exiled monarch with great state, and

would have conducted him to a bedchamber to repose himself,

but James said, " I only want something to eat." They had

provided him a splendid supper, entirely of fish.

He embarked at Brest on the 6th or 7th of March, and

landed at Kinsale, in Ireland, on the 12th. He was received

with acclamations. His viceroy, Tyrconnel, had got together

an army of forty thousand men, but chielly made up of half-

naked unarmed peasants, ready to fight, but having neither

weapons nor military discipline. James entered Dubhn in

triumph, and opened his parliament with declarations of reli-

gious liberty to all persuasions. Dundee and Balcarres urged

liim to come to Scotland, " where the highland chiefs were

eager for his presence, and hosts of shepherds woidd be trans-

' Diilrymplc. Dangeau. Scvignd.

^H<
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"i

formed into warriors at the first wave of liis banner on the

mountain tops/' He was also entreated by a strong party of

faithful friends and repentant foes to hasten to England without

further delay/ Even those subtle deep-seeing foxes of the re.

volution, Halifax and Danby, assured sir John Reresby " that

king James might be reinstated in less than four months, if

lie would only dismiss his priests/' Some of the authors of

the Revolution began to make overtures to their old master,

in the same spirit which sometimes leads gamblers on the

turf to hedge their bets, when they see cause to suspect that

they have ventured their money on a wrong horse. The

morning after the news of king James's landing in Ire-

land became public in London, it was discovered that some

wag had written on the walls cf Whitehall,—" A great house

to be let by St. John's-day,"^ intimating by this pasquinade,

that the present royal tenants of the palace would be com.

pelled to vacate it before the midsummer quarter.

The king of France did not wish Mary Beatrice to bury

herself in the secxusion of Poissy during the absence of her

lord, and endeavoured by all the means in his power to tempt

her to gayer scenes ; but her heart was filled with too much

anxiety, and all she seemed to live for was her child, and let-

ters from James or news of liis proceedings. Louis promised

to send especial couriers whenever he received despatches,

to convey the tidings to her as early as possible.' From

Poissy, the queen went for a few days to the convent of

Chaillot. "While there, she formed a spiritual friendship vfith

the superior and several of the nuns of this community.

Very precious to the fallen queen of England were the

sympathy and reverence which she received from the nuns

of Chaillot in the days of her adversity, and the friend-

ship that was commenced between her and some of the

ladies of that community was only dissolved by death. She

had her preferences among them; and the three who appeared

to hold the first place in her regard, were madame Catharine

AngeUque Priolo, madame Claire Angelique de Beauvais, and

- DuliympTew uifu of JaiiiCa II. iuuCpliersOii.
« CI '.^ <

* Dtuigcau. fSuvignd.
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mademoiselle Fran5oi8e Angelique de Mesme. Masy Beatrice

often calls these ladies '' her three Angeliques." She also

mentions with great aflfection a sister, whom she calls " her

dear httle portress/' and "the dear sister of Dumbarton/'

lady Henrietta Douglas, who took, the name of Marie Paule

at her profession. Business recalled her majesty to her

lonely court at St. Germains, from whence she addressed

the following letter to the abbess of Chaillot, written in

French, of which we have the satisfaction of presenting the

reader with a facsimile from the original document in the

archives of the kingdom of France :

—

,
,

,

TBANSXiATJOK.
" St. Germain, 28 April, 1688.

"The too great respect that yon have for me, my dear mother, prevents you

from writing to me, and the proper regard I have for yon obUges me to write to

you, for I take great pleasure in telling you, that ever since I left your holy

dioister I have wished to return thither. I believe, however, there is self-love in

that, for, without deceit, I have not foimd any real repose since the king left me
but at Chaillot. It is seventeen days since I have heard any tidings from him,

which greatly disqniets me, since I cannot give any credit to news that comes

from any other quarter. I implore the charity of your good prayers, and those

of all your community. I salute them with ail my heart, and more especially my
dear sisters la Deposes ^ and the assistant. I would entreat them to offer for

me one of their oicts of simplicity and of humility, and you, my dear mother, to

offer also some portion of the numerous acts of virtue that you perform every

day, for me, who am, from the bottom of my heart, your good friend.

Jl'K < ^th.l - Mabia, R.'

The concluding requests involve some of the vital differ-

ences of belief between Christians of the reformed church

and those of the church of Rome, for however efficacious

the prayers of holy men and women may be, it is contrary

to Scripture warrant to believe that any person has good

works to spare for others. The piety of Mary Beatrice

became of a more spiritual and enlightened character as she

advanced, through many sufferings, on her Christian course.

Many are the presents of fruit, cakes, confections, ai-d vege-

tables, fish and bread, that are acknowledged by her majesty

in the course of her letters, with expressions of gratitude to

the members of this community. In the postscript to this

' Tins was the title borne by the ex-abbess, that office being elective at tho

i convent of St. Marie de Chaillot.
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letter she speaks of the little offerings for her table that had

been sent to her by her cloistered friends :

—

" I liave eaten heartily at my dinner of your bread and salad, for which I

thank you, but 1 forbid you to bo at the trouble of sending more of it to me
I ouglit, at any ri;te, to send for it. I beg you to thank mademoiselle de la

Motte for me, for the preserves she has sent me : they are very good, but too

much to send at one cime. I have promised lady Almonde that this letter should

answer for her as well as for me, for she does not know how to write in French.

I believe," continues her majesty, archly, " that one of my letters will be a

little more agreeable than those of her secretary. Adieu, my dear mother ! I

entreat St. Francis Xavier to hear the prayers that you will make to-morrow for

me, to obtain for me of God either consolation or resignation. « ]yf^ j^

»

Superscribed—" To the rev. mother, Superior of the daughters of St. Mario

de Chaillot."

indorsed—" First letter of the Queen to the Mother, received in 1689."

Mary Beatrice found it necessary, for the sake of her royal

husband's interest^ to propitiate the kmg of France by emerg-

ing from her tearful retirement, and appearing at some of the

splendid fetes and entertainments which he devised for her

amusement. The solicitude that magnificent prince mani-

fested for her comfort, and the many distinguishing marks of

attention he showed her, were exaggerated into signs and

tokens of a more lively regard than friendship. Madame de

Maintenon became uneasy, and betrayed symptoms ofjealousy.

" Yet," observes our authority, " this suspected passion for the

queen of England had no other foundation than the sympathy

and innocent attentions which the king could not help offer-

ing to a princess whose virtues were acknowledged by all the

world, and which he would have admired in any one.''' Mary

Beatrice was, moreover, the adopted daughter of Louis, and

his regard for her was a sentiment, not a passion,—a senti-

ment which, in its refinement and generosity, forms one of

the redeeming traits of his character. He treated her, it is

true, with the homage which is always paid to a beautiful and

intellectual woman in France, but it was her conjugal ten-

derness that excited his respect. " She was always a queen

in her prosperity," said he; " but in her adversity she is an

ange^."'"^

The dauphin had a great esteem for Mary Beatrice, and

- Gauerie de i'Ancienne Cour. * S6vigne.
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rs of St. Mario

frequently came to see her; but the dauphiness, who was

iealous of the higher title borne by the unfortunate queen,

rarely visited her. One day the dauphin brought his little

son, the duke of Bui^undy, to St. Germaina, and the queen

inquired of the dauphin if she ought not to give him a fau-

teail; and the reply being in the affirmative, he was duly

inducted into one of those important seats. Then came mon-

sieur, madame, and their son, the due de Chartres. They had

fauteuils, but the young duke only a pliant. These absurd

rags of ceremonials are always noted by the journalists of the

time—even those w^o held the office of ministers of state

—

with as much gravity as if connected with the fate of empires.

Weariness and vexation of spirit it was for the anxious con-

sort of James II. to bestow the attention of an overburdened

mind on such follies. Situated as she was, however, she was

compelled to condescend to trifles, and to learn the hard

lesson, to a lofty mind, of making herself every thing to all

the world.

The receipt of a letter from her absent lord, written during

the favourable aspect of affairs which flattered him on his

first arrival in Ireland, filled her heart with joy, which she

hastened to communicate to her friends at Chaillot in the

following animated note, written in great haste, and without

distinctive date, but the allusion to the siege of Derry fixes

it to May :

—

" St. Germain, Tuesday matin.
" I was so much pressed with business and visits all yesterday, that I liad not

a single moment of time left me to give and impart ray joy to my dear mother

and her dear community, having received, while finishing my dinner, a very long

letter from the king, of recent date, which assured me that he was in perfect

health at Dublin, and that he expected every day the news of the taking of the

town which is besieged, [Derry]. God be for ever praised, for that he has heard

your prayer.^ and those of your dear daughters, who, I doubt not, will return

thanks tc Him to-day, in concluding your noveno. Do the best for rac, my be-

loved mother, and believe me, by incHnation as much as by gratitude, your's and
your daughters', "M. R."

This letter has been carefiilly endorsed, subsequently, " Fourth letter, which
nust never be produced, because matters have not succeeded in Ireland."^

The early successes of king James in Ireland were rendered

useless for want of money. He was compelled to raise the
' From the original French holograph in the Chaillot collection, at the hotel

de Soubise, Paris.

'ill' ni
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value of the currency in the first instance, and finally to ruin

his cause by coining brass money to pass at the nominal value

of silver. The expedient of bills and bank notes had never

been adopted by the Stuart monarchs as the cheap represen-

tatives of imaginary millions. Mary Beatrice, painfully aware

of the exigency of her husband's circumstances, became an

earnest suppliant for money to her royal friend, Louis ; but

Louis was neither able nor wiUing to supply funds for

the Irish war. He was ready to conduce to her domestic

comforts on a magnificent scale, but his own extensive

buildings at Versailles were yet to be paid for. He referred

every thing relative to pubhc business to his ministers. To

them the anxious queen next addressed herself; and at last

her impassioned pleadings wrought on Seignelai to send a

welcome, but inefficient supply of money and arms to her

royal husband. The first time her name is mentioned as

connected with public business, is in reference to the assist-

ance she gave to the destitute champions of king James's

cause in Scotland, by pawning part of her jewels, and sending

the proceeds to Dundee for the pm'chase of arms and am.

munition.* " I was extremely surprised,'' writes that gallant

chief to lord Melfort, "when I saw Mr. Drummond, the

advocate, in a highland habit, come up to Lochaber to me,

and give account that the queen had sent 2000/. sterling to

London to be paid to me for the king's service, and that two

more were coming. I did not think the queen had known

any thing of our affairs. I received a very obhging letta

from her by Mr. Crain."'' Dundee's letter is dated June

28th. The seasonable supply which Mary Beatrice had sent

him, enabled him to make a vigorous and triumphant ad-

vance. He gathered the clans round the standard of king

James, and, on the 18th of July, defeated king William's

forces under Mackay in the pass of Killiecrankie, and hav-

ing taken the Dutch standard, feU mortally wounded iii the

moment of victory. With hun fell the cause of king James

in Scotland. The queen did her utmost to keep alive the

interest of her royal husband, by writing to their old friends
]

- ifairncB State-Papers. Life of King James. ' Naime'e State-Pap«ni
|
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and acquaintances in Scotland, and sending over agents and

busy intriguers, to nurse up plots for risings in his favour in

various parts of the ancient realm of the Stuarts. The fol-

lowing curious and myste>' isly worded letter was addressed

by her to the gallant duke of Gordon :

—

•' Maey Qtteen op James II. to the DncE op Goedo».

"May 24, [ ].

"If I could have found sooner than this a safe opportunity of writing to yoo,

I should not have been so long without telling you, that one of the greatest

gatisfactions I have had since I left England has been to hear of the zeal and

felthfulaess with which you have served and serve the king, at a time when

every body seems to have forgot their duty, and when the king is not only not

in a condition of rewai-ding those that perform it, but hardly able to let them
know he is sensible of it, or to give them any light of his affairs to encourage

them to continue faithfhl. By this you show yourself a good Christian, as well

as a man of honour, and being bred up mUi both, I do assure myself that

nothing can ever alter you. The queen of England, as well as the king of

France, admire your conduct, and upon all occasions speak of it, and of your

courage in keeping for yom- master what he left in your charge.* I know you

need no encouragement to make ye go on as bravely as you have begun, but it

will be a satisfaction to you to hear that the king's affairs in Ireland are in a
very good posture ; there was no town agauist him but Londonderry, which, by
what they writt frora Dublin, is, I am confident, before this in the king's hands,

80 that he is entirely master of that kingdom, and I hope will not stop there. I

do conjure you to have a good heart, and encourage all the friends the king has

in your country, for I am confident they will soon hear some good from him.

lour good friend, that sends you this letter, will acquaint you with my name,

which I dare not writt, nor make any superscription to this letter, for God
knows whether ever it will come to you ; but your friend will answer for mo
how duly I am Your's."^

At this epoch, Mary Beatrice assumes the unwonted cha-

racter of a woman of business. James's ministers were as-

[tonished at her acute perceptions, sound sense, and applica-

tion. " I confess," writes lord Melfort to king James, " I never

I saw any one understand aflfairs better than the queen ; and

she has i-eally gained so much esteem from the king here,

and his ministers, that I am truly of opinion, that if it had
not been for her, the wicked reports spread here had made
your affairs go entirely wrong at the court. I dare not," con-

tinues his lordship, " enter to speak of the prince, for adding

to this letter, only I do protest that he is the finest child

^ Keeping Edinburgh-castle for James II., not surrendered till after th
[death of Dundee at Killiecrankie, which dates this letter within a few months,

' Printed in the Spuiding Club Miscellany, since the publication of the earlier

I
editions of this work.

M
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I ever saw. God Almighty bless your majesty, the queen,

and liim! for your comfort grant you the possession of your

own, and that you may never have a worse servant than/"

&c., meaning himself. A worse counsellor James never had:

his letters, when intercepted, had a very bad influence on Ids

royal master's cause, as they betrayed a treacherous and viu.

dictive temper. The queen, finding Melfort's presence mis-

chievous at St. Germains, got rid of him as handsomely as

she could, by sending him to compliment the new pope, and

to endeavour to obtain money for the exigencies of the Stuart

cause from him. His holiness expressed great sympathy, but

protested liis inability to assist her majesty with any thing

but his prayers. Her ambassador, though a Catholic, did not

appeal' to consider these of any particular value.'

Meantime, the queen was indefatigable in her exertions for
j

the advancement of her husband's interest in the court of

Prance. Sometimes she was cheered with flattering tidings
j

of successes in Ireland. On the last day of the year 1689,

she writes to her friend, the abbess of Chaillot, in a perfect
j

ecstasy :

—

" It is always on a Saturday, my doar mother, that I have news of the king.

I helieve that my dear dauglitera of Sion may already begin to sing their can-

ticles of praise to the Most High, whose puissant arm, without the aid of human
|

means, has almost entirely destroyed our enemies.'"*

The royal writer expresses a hope th.at the king would soon

be master of Ireland. This letter, hke all on that subject, is

endorsed,—''On the good successes in the war in Ireland,!

which had no foundation ; therefore this letter must never

shown." Little did the cautious recluse to whom they were I

addressed imagine the possibilitj'^ of the concatenation of cir-

cumstances, which has rendered this jealously hoarded cor.

respondence available material for the biogi'aphy of the royal I

writer. When Mary Beatrice first used to make her visits to

this convent, the abbess insisted on treating her ^vith tlie

ceremonies due to royalty, and made her dine in her state

apartment; but early in the year 1690, the queen expressed

* Original Papers from the Nairnc collection, in Macpherson's Stuart I'apcrs.

' Ellis's Royal Letters.

' Incditcd letters of the quceu of Jaixics II.; Chaillot MSS.
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her positive determination not to avail herself of these marks

of respect, in the following letter to the superior :

—

" I thank you, my dearest mother, for the offer you have made me of giving'

me a dinner in your chamber of assembly, but I cannot be satisfied with that.

I wish to eat in the refectory witli you and the others, and I pray you to

expect me on Tuesday at eleven o'clock, supposing this to be a fast-day. I pro-

pose to depart from hence at eight o'clock in the morning, and to be at matins

at ten o'clock, in the church of our good fathers. I beg you to have them
informed of it. I had already ordained the duty to Riva to bnng you the

provisions for dinner on Tuesday, as I am persuaded that my sister, Marie

Franjoise, will prepare it with much, pleasure, since there will be a portion

for me, which I charge her to make similar to the others, without form or

ceremony.

" Adieu, my dearest mother ! adieu to all our sisters ! I have pleasure in

thinking that I shall soon be, for some hours, at Chaillot. I have great need of

such a solace, for since I left you I have had repose neither in body nor in mind."^

The letters of Mary Beatrice to her absent lord at this

exciting period, if they should ever be discovered, would, of

course, surpass in interest any other portion of her corre-

spondence. Her love for him was so absorbing a feeling, that

it prompted her to write the most earnest entreaties to those

about him to be careful of his personal safety. Of this the

following letter is an instance :

—

Queen Maby Beatbice to the Eael of TrRcoyiTEi:,.'

" St. Gormains, April 5, 1690

"This is my third letter since I heard from you, but I shall not ui.-.ke it ft

long one, for the bearer of it knows a great deel of my mind, or rather of all

the thoughts of my heart j for I was so overjoyed to meet with one I durst

j

speake freely to, that I opened my heart to him, and sayd more then [than] I

tliould like to do again in haste to any body. 1 there/br refer myself to him to

I

tell you all wee spoke of, for I have no secrets for you. One thing only I must

y, to beg of you to have a care of the king, and not to lett him be so much
I encouraged by the good news he will hear, for I dread nothing at this time but

Ills going so fast mto England, in a mr.iier dangerous and uncertain for hiinselt^

and disadvantageous to those of our persuasion- 1 have writt an unreasonable

long letter to him to tell him my mind, and have said much to lord Dover to

say to him, for it is not probable that 1 shall ever have so safe an opportunity of

writing again. Pray j^ att him [the king] often in mind of beeing carefuU of his

person, if not for his own sake, for mine, my Sonne's, and all our friends, that

j
are undone if any thing amiss happens to him. I dare not let myself go upon

I

this subject, I am so fuU of it. I know you love the king; I am sure you are

I

my friend, and therfor I need say the less to you; but cannot end my letter

I without telling you, that I never m my life had a truer nor a more sincere

I
friendship for any body than I have for you.

« M. R.»'

* Inedited letters of the queen of James II. ; Chaillot MSS.
From Netherclift's autograph fac-simile : the original is in

l«ora ue Ciiftbril,

the posseasion of

li ;:

M>? •
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Tlie orthography of this letter is rather obsolete than illiterate;

the queen has evidently studied the language of her adopted

coimtry so far, as to have overcome the difficulties of spelling

its capricious words of treacherous sound, in which she suc-

ceeds better than most foreigners, and, indeed, many natives

of the same era. The epistles of her daughters-in-law, Maiy

princess of Orange and the princess Anne, are not so well

spelled, and the construction of those of the latter is infinitely

inferior. Mary Beatrice, however, retains obstinately one

pecuharity of a foreigner writing English ; she always puts a

small i for the first personal pronoun instead of the capital I,

that important egotism of our language in which, to be sure,

ours stands alone among those of Europe. The worthy col-

lector, from whose stores the above tender and feminine letter

is quoted, seems to have read it with siu-prise, for he proceeds

to express a generous indignation at the idea universally enter-

tained of the unfortunate wife of James II. He observes,

''that the character of this queen has been most unjustly

i

described by historians ; she is represented as devoid of almost!

every natural affection, of the meanest understanding, and of

such defective education as to be incapable of reading orf

writing.^' Mary Beatrice corresponded fluently in Itdian,

French, and English, and she possessed sufficient knowledge!

of Latin to read the Scriptures daily in the vulgate. Thi!

practice she never omitted, however much she might W
pressed or tune. That she was excessively occupied at tliis

period may be perceived trom her letter to the superior of

Chaillot to excuse herself from assisting al the profession of jf

novice, w ho had been desuous of receiving the white veil from

her: shesays,-^
..^^^^.3

'• It is with mnch difficulty that I abstract this little moment to tell you tlslj

1 was greatly aimoyed at not being able to be with you laat week, and t'uati

will do all in njy pow»n to be there on Wednesday or Tliursday next week, li

the mean time, I have ortlered Riva to tell all the news that I have had fni|

Ireland and elsewhere, for I have not thne to do it, having three expressai

despatch befurc I can bo with you. I expect every moment another coar

from Ireland, whom I know was at Brest last Friday, and I camiot leain wis

las become of him.

1 'I shall Ik! glad to be excused from the profession of the daughter of tlie ki

«acramcnt, for when I am it Chaillot I do not desire to go out. I bog yotif

"If,'^ saj

own coui

to open t

before tl

conduct '.

myself, it

the king

he will

who sees

[the king

'ah-eady re

[T^rittcu Jl

'Q the Is

skilfully, I

IS well-

' Dalryu
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any natives
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is infinitely
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[ways puts a

he capital 1,

,, to he sure,

worthy col-

iminine letter

r he proceeds I

^ersally entsr-

He ohserved

nost unjustly

void of almost!

^nding, and of

if reading oi

[ly in Italian,!

;nt kno^vle(lge|

ulgate. Tlilsl

jhe might k\

[cupied at tliis|

lC superior oil

irofession of>|

rhite veil froii|

"May 3,

^nt to tell you tbil

week, and t'uatl

Ay next week. li|

tt IhaveliailfrKI

jtliree expressaf

Int another coiBic

'cannot learn wli!

augliteroftklsj

lout. Ilx'gyoW

Tiialte my compliments to all our dear sisters, and in particular to my deai*

gisters the assistant and la Deposee. I am dying to be among you, and, in tho

mean time, I will try to unit6 my imperfect prayers with the holy ones they

offer to God, who is pleased to declare for us a thousand times more than we
deserve. Adieu, my dearest mother ! I am yours from the depth of my heart,

"M. R."

Mary Beatrice had just succeeded in raising a large sum

on some of her jewels to send to the king, although a supply

little proportioned to the greatness of his need ; but she had

prevailed on Seignelai, the French minister of marine, to

equip and send a fleet into St. George's Channel. This fleet

drove William's admiral, Herbert, and his squadron out of

Bantry-bay, and landed some military stores for king James.

D'Avaux, the French minister in attendance on that prince,

exultingly announced to him that the French had defeated

the English fleet. " It is for the first time, then," retorted

the royal seaman, with an irrepressible burst of national feel-

ing." His consort, however, could not refrain from rejoicing

in the success of the expedition which she had been the cause

of sending to his assistance, and when Tourville, another

French admiral, defeated the once invincible British fleet at

Beachy-head, on the 1st and 2nd of July, she wrote a long

and highly complimentary letter of congratulation to him.

"If," says she, "we are so fortunate as to return soon to our

own country, I shal. cdways consider that you were the first

to open the way to it ; for it was effectually shut against us

before the success of this engagement, to which your good

conduct has contributed so much. But if I do not deceive

myself, it appears to me now to be completely open, provided

the king could gain some little time in Ireland, which I hope

he will, but I tremble with fear lest the prince of Orange,

who sees clearly that it is his interest so to do, should push

the king and force him to give battle."- That fear was

abeady realized. The letter of the apprehensive queen was

written July 20th, the battle of the Boyne had been fought

in the 1st of that month. King James had chosen his post

skilfully, but William possessed a fine train of artiUery, and

s well-accoutred veteran troops doubled the numbers^ of

^ Dalrymplc. - Macpliprsou's CoUcctioii of Stuui-i Fiipors.

^ James's Journal.
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d

that unfortunate monarch's rabble rout. It was impossible

for the result to be otherwise than a complete overthrow.

Yet, strange to say, rumour brought the flattering news to

Paris of a brilliant victory won by James, in which the prince

of Orange, it was said, was slain. Great rejoicings and illu-

minations took place in consequence. This mistake only

rendered the disastrous truth more agonizing to the consort

of the luckless James. Tyrconnel has been greatly blamed

for advising James to quit Ireland with such precipitancy;

and this again has been imputed to his paying too much

regard to the feehngs of the queen, who was so apprehen.

sive of the king's person as to be in a constant agony

about it. She had frequently begged him to have a special

care of his majesty's safety. On the 27th of June, Tyrconnel

unluckily received another passionate letter from her majesty,

telling him " that he must not wonder at her repeated in-

stances on that head, for unless he saw her heart, he could not

imagine the torment she sufiered on that account, and must

alAvays continue to do so, let things go as they would.'"

King James landed at Brest, July 20th, n.s. From Brest

he sent an express to his queen, to acquaint her with his

arrival there, and his misfortune, telhng her at the same

time, " that he was sensible he should be blamed for having

hazarded a battle on such inequalities, but that he had no

other post so advantageous, and was loath to have abandoned

all without a stroke."- Mary Beatrice, though she was over-

whelmed with grief at the loss of the battle, was consoled by

the news of her husband's safety, and she declared, in rather

quaint terms, " that, after having almost broken her head with

thinking, and her heart with vexation, at the king's ruin and

that of their faithful friends, without being herself in a condi-

tion to help them, she felt it as an unspeakable alleviation

that the king was safe ; for if she had heard of the loss of the

battle before she knew of the king's ai'rival, she knew not

what would have become of her, and though she confessed

that it was a dismal thing to see him so unhappy as lie was

in France, yet, in spite of her reason, her heart was glad to

* Quoted in the Life of King James, from liis Monioii-s. "
Ibiil.
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see him there/" James remained a few days on the coast of

Brittany, for the purpose of sending arms, money, and pro-

visions to the relief of the unfortunate gentlemen who con-

tinued to maintain the contest in Ireland, and also in Scotland.

Mary Beatrice, after the death of Dundee, continued to keep

up a correspondence with their Scottish friends, and had

drawn sir James Montgomery and lord Ross into the league

for king James, and sent them 15,000/.' Through the

treachery of lord Ross, and some others engaged, the project

ended in disappointment.

The meeting between Mary Beatrice and her lord, who had

been absent from her eighteen long months, was inexpressibly

tender. James had the happiness of finding his son, whom
he had left an infant in the nurse's arms, grown a fine strong

boy, full of health, life, and joy, able to run about anywhere,

and to greet him with the name of father. The beauty and

animation of the child pleased the French, and rendered him

the darling of the British emigrants. A family group, con-

sisting of the exiled king and queen, and their boy, which was

probably painted after James's return from Ireland, formerly

decorated one of the state apartments of the chateau. The

little prince is veiy beautiful, with large dark eyes, bright

complexion, and a profusion of clustering curls. He is dressed

in a royal Stuart tartan frock, with a point-lace stomacher,

and wears sort of fanciful helmet-cap of dark blue velvet,

with a plume of black and blue feathers. This costume the

queen certainly intended for a highland dress. He holds

a robin red-breast on his finger, on which he bestows a smil-

ing regard. The elbow of that arm originally rested in the

palm of his royal mother, while the king held him by the

other hand ; but the portrait of the prince was all that could

be restored of this interesting painting, M'hich was disco-

vered by that noted collector of historical portraits, the late

James Smith, esq., of Si. Germains, in a great state of

' Quoted in the Life of King James, from his Memoirs. Her letter to Tyr-

connd, August 13th, 1690.
• Two of her loiters to Montgomery, connected with this plot, iiro printed ia

t'.if liotcs of the Meivillo Papers, edited by the hou. William Leslie Melville

:

printod by the Bannatyne Club.
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dilapidation, among some rubbish in an out-liouse near the

chateau.

King James and his queen were far from considering the

battle of the Boyne as a death-blow to the cause. They had,

up to that moment, received ardent assurances of support

from attached friends in England, and so many penitential

overtures through their various agents from persons who

were disposed to forsake WiUiam and Mary, "that his chief

motive in quitting Ireland was to arrange measures with

Louis XIV. for landing in England." ' Louis came to pay

him a visit at St. Germains the day after his arrival there,

but was too much dissatisfied with the result of the Irish

expedition to feel disposed to assist him in his other pro-

ject. It was in vain that James told Louis that he was

ready to go on board the fleet, either with an army or without

one, for "he was certain his own sailors would never fight

against one under whom they had so often conquered/' Louis

put him off with a compliment, and James, in the anguish of

his heart, exclaimed, " that he was bom to be the sport of

fortune." ^ All the members of the royal family came to pay

him and the queen ceremonial visits on his return. To these

Mary Beatrice alludes in a letter, evidently written at this

painful epoch, to her friend Angelique Priolo, the ex-abbess

of Chaillot. This letter is deeply interesting, unveihng as it

does the natural feelings of a mind impressed with the insta-

bility of earthly greatness, and formed for higher and better

things than trimming the sails of a wrecked vessel that could

float no more, in the vain hope of catching a favouring gale :—

" At St. Gormains, this Tuesday.

" It is certain, my dear mother, that I have had grand visits to make and to

receive. I shall conclude these to-morrow with that of madame de Chartrcs, at

Versailles, and I hope that we shall then have a little repose together next week.

In truth I need it, both for soul and body. What you say of that repose in your

last letter is admirable ; but it seems to me, that the more I seek for it the less

I find it. It may be, perhaps, that I seek it with too much anxiety, or rather,

that I search for it where it is not ; yet all the while I am convinced that it is

only to bo found in God, and I do not appear even to wish to lind it out of

Him."*

* Journal of King James. Life of James.

" Cliiiiliot MSS.

Dabyinple.
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A little present of fruit, from the abbess and one of the ladies

^vho boarded in the convent, is thus gracioitisly acknowledged

by her majesty :—

" I beg you to thank our mother and mademoiselle de la Motte, both on the

part of the king and myself, for the excellent figs they have sent us. We have

eaten of them at dinner, and shall again at supper, and to«morrow. Since your

man is here, I will write to you by him. On Monday I will come to your

vespers and eermon, if it please God. I believe the king will also, and that he

sleeps to-night at Paris. He goes to-morrow to Compeigne, and will not return

till Saturday. I take pleasure in the thought that I shall pass all that time at

Chaillot. I shall go one day to Paris, and I hope we shall not have to do much
in paying visits of ceremony. One to tlie maxechallo d'Humiere's will be

inevitable.

"My son has a little colic, but I believe it will be nothing. We are all in

good health, and I am wholly yours, my dear mother, with all my heart.

« A thousand regards, on my part, to our dear mother, and to all our sisters j

above all, to my little portress."

Endorsed—" To la Mere Deposee." ^

King James joined his queen at Chaillot, and after attend-

ir.; 'ice in that church, paid his compliments to the abbess.

TVe .'A en told him how fervently the nuns had petitioned for

the preservation of his person during the late perils in which

he had been engaged. James thanked the gentle sisterhood

very courteously for their prayers, and in allusion to the dis-

astrous termination of his expedition, meekly added, " It is

right to submit to the decrees of God." Their majesties

returned together to St. Gerraains. They were invited to

spend some days with the French court at Fontainebleau, in

October. The following particulars of their reception and

visit, from the journal of one of the gentlemen of the royal

household of France, show the respect and affectionate atten-

tion with which they were treated by Louis XIV. " On the

11th of October, his majesty, after uinner, went to meet the

king and queen of England, who were to arrive at six in the

evening by the avenue of the White Horse. The king met
them at the Horse-shoe, where the dauphin was already in

waiting for them. Louis took his royal guests into liis own
carriage, giving the queen the hand. When they reached

the palace, ho led her to the apartments of the queen-mother

of France, where she found every thing prepaied for her

» Chaillot MSS.
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xeception, and there they passed the evening. The queen

played at ombre and billiards, with cardinal Furstemburf and

niadame de Croissy."' The next morning all the great ladies

of the French court went to the toilette of queen Mary

Beatrice, and attended her to the chapel-royal, where she

knelt betweei the two kinga, James on her right hand, and

Louis on her left. They were seated in the same manner at

table, the dauphin, monsieur, madame, and all the princesses

with them. The bad weather preventing them from going

to the chase, Louis XIV. initiated his royal guests into the

mysteries of the new round game of paume. On the 13th,

James and his ^onsorl offered to take their leave, but Louis

would not permit it. He took them to a boar hunt on the

17th, and in the evening made them walk on the terrace of the

grand apartments, to see the stag roasted in the park which

he and king James, and the dauphin, had killed in the morn,

ing. This spectacle, seen by the light of flambeaux, was con-

eidered fine. The exiled king and queen departed on the

18th : the French king insisted on taking them in his own

coach to the end of the forest of Chailly, followed by a caval-

cade of other members of the royal family. The duchess of

Orleans took the countess of Almonde and lady Sophia

Bulkeley, the queen's ladies in waiting, in her coach. When

they reached the banks of the Seine, Louis assisted Mary

Beatrice into her own carriage, and remained standing at the

door tUl she drove off with king James and her two ladies.''

In England, the deposed poet-laureate, Dryden, endeavoured

to serve the cause of his old master, king James, and his queen

by a Jacobite pastoral, which, under the title of " the Lady's

Song/' was one of the party notes at that exciting period,

and if not the best, was certainly one of the earliest speci-

mens of that class of compositions which, for nearly a century,

served to keep alive the memory of the royal Stuarts. Mr.

Bulkeley, the husband of queen Mary Beatrice's faithful lady

in waiting, lady Sophia Bulkeley, was actively engaged in

England at this period, in attempting to draw some of the old

servants of king James into a confederacy for his restoration.

* Dangcau'a Journal. s Ibid.
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Lord Godolphin looked ashamed when he encountered him,

n4uired, with a desponding air, after the court of St.a-

Gcrmains. He had deserted the falling cause of 7ames at

the Revolution, and paid his homage to the ascendant star of

Orange, returned to his original poUtics, and accepted office

under William. His attachment to the late queen, as Mary
Beatrice was now styled, crossed his new duties. He pur-

chased the pleasure of receiving a few lines traced by her

hand, signifying that she forgave him by promising to betray

the secrets of WiUiam and Mary. William intercepted a

packet of his letters, showed him the proofs of his treachery,

generously forgave him, and continued to employ him. Godol-

phin could not resolve to give up the secret correspondence

with Mary Beatrice. He rendered her no particular service,

j

but flattered her with fair words, and soothed his self-love by

[keeping himself in her remembrance. He was aware that

was con- she would never make the sacrifice for him which would have

rendered him wholly and devotedly her servant to command
I in all tilings. Marlborough was one of the double-minded

politicians of the age, who now courted a reconciliation vnth

the sovereign whom he had deserted and betrayed. The

wisdom of the unjust steward in the parable was the leading

[principle among those who, after the Revolution, were osten-

sibly the servants of William, and secretly the correspondents

I

of James. A great deal of the correspondence was carried

Ion through the queen. Sometimes Mary Beatrice is signified

I
in the Jacobite letters of the period as Mr. Wisely, and

|Mr3. Whitely ; occasionally by a figure, or as Artley^s spouse,

James bearing the cognomen of Artley, among many other

{aliases. Godolphin is often called " the bale of goods ;"

piarlborough "the Hamburgh merchant," or "Arrasworth."

[There are a great many of these letters in the French

lai'chives.

The cares and restless intrigues which occupied the exiled

^ourt at St. Gerraains were occas'onally varied by visits to

[Louis XIV., Versailles, Marli, and Fontainebleau ; but they

prcly Avent to Paris, except to pay their devotions in the

phurches there. The great dehght of Mary Beatrice was,
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when she could pass a day or two with her cloistered friends
i

at Chaillot. Towards tli-^ close of the year 1691, she found

herself, after an interval of four years, once more likely to

become a mother. The king appeared to derive consolation

for the loss of three crowns in the satisfaction which he felt

at this prospect, and he exerted the utmosl; vigilance to pre.

Tent the queen from encountering the shghtest fatigue or

excitement that might risk a disappointment. So anxions

was he on this point, that he actually interposed the authority

of a king and husband to prevent one of the devotional

journeys to Chaillot iii the last week of November, on which

her »najesty and some of her ladies had set their hearts. Lady

Sophia Bulkeley, who was deputed to make sundry excuses to

the abbess of Chaillot for her majesty being unable to pay her

promised visit to the convent, could not refrain from giving

a broad hint of the tnie reason, though, in consequence of its

being very early days, the matter was to be kept a profound

secret. " Our incomparable queen," says her ladyship, "
is

constrained to follow the counsels of the wise, and not to risk

taking the air, lest the pain in her teeth should return. Her

majesty finds herself now nearly well, but it becomes necessaiy

for her to take all sorts of precautions to keep so. The king

judges it proper, and he must be obeyed, that she should

await here the arrival of the king of France to-morrow.

These causes unite to deprive the queen and us of one of

our greatest pleasures. I hope she will make up for it by

preparing for us another very agreeable in the mean time,

that we may take m good heart the pains of too long an

absence.'' At this interestmg point her majesty, who had,

we may presume, peepec* over her noble attendant's shoulder,

and perceiving that her ladyship was bent on divulging as

much of the important secret as her droll French would per-

mit, interrupted her for the purpose of telling it herself, and

her faithful amanuensis concludes in these words :
" I finisli

'ny letter to give place to a more worthy and perfect pen.

If you turn the paper, you will be consoled."

The queen, who had been suffering much from inflani-

mJitory tooth-ache, and other ills incidental to her situatioD,
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was always subject to great depression of spirits at such

times, commences her letter rather in a tone of resignation

than joy. She writes, on the same sheet of paper,

—

"It is necessary that I should explain to you lady Almonde's letter, [another of

her ladies who had been giving hints on the subject, it should seem,] for it is

impossible for me to have a secret from you j and I will tell you, that besides my
lEflaramation, which has been very violent, and though abated is not yet gone,

and besides the visit of the king, w'... .n I must receive to-mon'ow, there is yet

another rcaaon that prevents me from coming to you. It is, that I have some

suspicions of pregnancy, but as I have not yet any certainty of it, I do not like

to have it mentioned. In a few days I shall know positively, and then I will

inform you, that is, if it should be verified. Alas ! rry dear mother, what pain

to be so many months without seeing you ; but in that, as in all the rest, God is

the master, and must do what he will. I entreat you not to speak of this littl©

secret, unless it bo to my sister la Depoaee. To all the others, give the reasons

of the inflammation and the visit of the king. I hope to-morrow to make jny

devotions in spirit with you and your holy daughters, and I believe that I shall

not have less interest in yoiu- prayers and theirs absent, than if I could be present.

My poor little Angelique will be much mortified : I assure you that I am very

auch also."
*

This letter is dated Noveiober . 20th, 1691. Her majesty's

situation was publicly declared on the 7th of January, 1C92.

James addressed summonses to the peeresses, the lady mayoress

of London, the wives of the sheriffs, and also to Dr. Hugh
Chamberlayne, the celebrated accoucheur, as well as to the

lords, inviting them to be present at the bu'th of the expected

infant. One of these summonses was addressed to his

daughter Mary ;"

—

" That we may not bo wanting to ourselves," says ho, " now it hath pleased

Ahnighty God, the supporter of truth, to give us hopes of fVirther issue, our

dearest consort, the queen, drawing near her time, .... wc do therefore hereby

signify om- royal pleasure to you, that you may use all possible means to come
with what convenient haste you may, the queen looking about the middle of

May next, (English account.) And that you may have no scruple on om- side,

the most Christian king has given his consent to promise you, as we hereby
do, that you shall have leave to come, and, the queen's labour over, to return

with satcty."

Every thing wore a flattering aspect at this conjunction.

Louis XIV. was making preparations to assist James in the

recovery of his crown, having received confident assurances

that the army directed by Marlborough, and the fleet by
Russeli. would declare in favour of their old master. The

* From the original French hologi-apb lotier, begun by lady Sophia Bulkeley
and finished by the queen.—-Inedited Chaillot MSS.. in the hotel Soubise, Paris.

' Evelyn.
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princess Anne, who had sought a reconciliation, with her

father, answered for a part of the church ; the steady adhe-

sion of such men as Sancroft, Ken, and six hundred of the

clergy to their allegiance, was, in reality, a much more satis-

factory pledge of the feeUngs of the church of England' to

James than any she could give. Letters and messages, full

of professions of attachment, reached him or the queen daily

from all parts of Great Britain. James determined to make

another eflPort to regain his realm. The spirits of the queen

fluctuated at this period. On the .)th of March she excused

herself from assistiiig at the nuptials of Louis XIV.'s natural

son, the due de Maine, with mademoiselle Charolois, on account

of her situation. " She had already," she said, " taken to

her chamber, according to the ancient custom of the queens

of England when near a confinement."^ It is probable that she

had no wish to be present at this bridal, for she subsequently

made various devotional visits to religious houses and churches

in the neighbourhood of St. Germains, and even in Paris. On

the 30th, the king of France and the dauphin attended one of

the receptions in her bedchamber at St. Germains, on which

occasion the princess of Conde presented the newly-married

duchess de Maine to her majesty. She remained iu the greatest

' That eminent Protestant divine, Dr. Sherlock, dean of St. Paul's, was a

stanch advocate for the recall of king James as long as he thought it could be

done without plunging the nation into the horrors of a civil war. Like many

honest members of the church of England, he was disgusted at the mass nf

treachery and falsehood which had been employed by the authors of a revolution,

necessary as a constitutional measure, but reflecting infinite disgrace on some of

the parties concerned in it. Sherlock, in his famous letter to a member of tie

convention, indigmantly exposes the political falsehood of the existence of a treaty

between Louis XIV. and James for the destruction of the Protestants. "There

is," says he, " one thing more I would beg of you, that the story of a French

league to cut Protestant throats be v/ell examined, for this did more to drive clie

king out of the nation than the prince's army j and if tliis should prove a sham,

as some who pretend to know say it is, it seems to be at least half an argument

to invite the king back again." The enemies of Sherlock afterwards turned all

he had said in favour of his old master, which was not little, against liimself

when he took the oaths to king William ; but Sherlock was not called upon to

resist the powers that l)e. As a churclunan, he submitted to the change which

a majority of the nation had ordained, well knowing that he had duties to per-

form of a higher nature than those of a political partisan. He was a bright and

A shining light in the church of England, and she required such men to comfort

her and support her apostolic character, when bereaved of bishops like Ken, and

"gy- ' Dangeau.
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depression of spirits, on account of the approaching departure of

the king for the coast of Normandy, in order to join the expe-

dition that was in preparation for his projected landing in

England. Before he quitted St. Germain s, James invested his

boy, who had not yet completed his fourth year, with the order

of the Garter, and leaving his sorro^vful queen surrounded by a

crowd of weeping ladies, departed, April 31st, for Caen, and

from thence to La Hogue.' Unfortunate in every thing, he

waited four weeks in vain for a favourable wind to cross to

England, and in the mean time the Dutch fleet formed a

junction with Russell in the Downs, and appeared on the

coast of France. Russell, who was in correspondence with

his old master, advised him to prevent a colhsion between the

fleets. He was willing to let the squadron slip by, but, for

the iionour of England, he must not be defied. The un-

seasonable bravery of the French admiral, Tom'ville, provoked

an encounter that ended in the destruction of the French

fleet. James, who was a spectator of the battle, on witness-

ing the admirable effect of his own naval tactics against his

allies, cried out, " Ha ! have they got Pepys on board ?"

But when he saw the British seamen from the boats

scrambling up the lofty sides of the French vessels, he ex-

claimed, in a transport of national and professional enthu-

siasm, " My brave Enghsh ! my brave English V" The

French officers warned him to retire, as he was in consider-

abb danger, for the guns from the burning ships began to

discharge their shot in all directions; and scarcely had he

withdrawn, when they raked the spot where he had been

standing, and killed several of the officers.

James obstinately lingered three weeks in, La Hogue, after

he had witnessed the annihilation of his hopes. Nothing

could rouse him from the lethargic stupor into which he

had sunk ; not even the repeated letters and messages fi'om

his anxious consort, who was in hom'ly expectation of her

accouchement, and implored him to return to her. The

melancholy depression of spirits in which the poor queen

awaited that event in the lonely chdtjau of St. Germains, un-

Life of Jamea ' Dalrjmple.L»angeau.
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supported by the presence of her husband, is touchingly

described by her own pen, in a letter to her friend, the

abbess of Chaillot :

—

" June 14, 1692.

" "What shall I say to you, my beloved mother, or rather, what would not you

say to me, if we could be one little quarter of an hour in each other's arms ? I

believe, however, that time would be entirely passed in tears and sighs, and that

my eyes and my sobs would tell much more than my mouth; for, in truth, what

is there, after all, that can be said by friendship in the state in wluch lam?"

After the first impassioned outpouring of the anguish and

desolation with which the catastrophe at La Hogue had over-

whelmed her, she endeavours to resign herself to the will of

God. An internal conviction that they ''e^e vainly struggling

against an immutable aecree, is thus mournfully confessed.

" Oh, but the ways of God are far from our ways, and his

thoughts are diflferent from our thoughts. We perceive this

clearly in our last calamity, and by the unforeseen, and almost

supernatural mischances by which God has overthrown all

our designs, and has appeared to declare himself so clearly

against us for our ovenvhelming. What then," pursues the

sorrowful queen, "can we say to this, my beloved mothei?

or rather, is it not better that we should say nothing ; but,

shutting the mouth, and bowing the head, to adore and to

approve, if toe can, all that God does, for he is the master of

the universe, and it is very meet and right that all should be

submitted to him. It is the Lord; he has done M'liat was

good in his eyes."* She goes on, with pathetic earnestness,

to acknowledge the difficulty she feels in performing the

Christian duty she describes :

—

•' This, my dearest mother, is what I wish to say and do, and to this, I lielicve

you have yourself encouraged me by your words, as you do by your letters, which

are always so precious to me ; but I say it, and I do it, with so bad a grace, and

so much against my will, that I have no reason to hope that it can be agreeable

to God. Aid me to do it better by your prayers, and encourage me constantly

by yoiu" letters, till we have the happiness of embracing eacli other agaui."*

The dissection of a letter so deeply confidential is certainly

rather like unfolding the secrets of a confessional. Little

did the royal writer imagine, that the vaiious passions tliat

agitated her mind as she penned it would, one day, be laid

' Inedited letter of the queen of James II. to the abbess of Cliaillot, dated

Juuft 14tl), 1692.—Arduvcs of the kingdom of France. ^ IbiJ.
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open to the whole world. The tragic emotions of the fallen

queen, and the elevation of the Christian heroine, are alike

forgotten in the natural apprehensions of the weak, suffering

woman, when she alludes to her situation at this distressing

crisis. " I suflPered ni.uch, both in body and mind, some days

ago," she says, " but now I am better in both. I hnger on

still, in continual expectation of the hour of my accouche-

ment. It will come when God wills it. I tremble with the

dread of it ; but I wish much that it were over, so that I

might cease to harass myself and every one else any longer

with this suspense."^ Mary Beatrice had exceeded her

reckoning nearly a month. If she had been brought to bed

at the time specified by king James in hia summons to the

peers and peeresses, it would have been in the midst of the

distress and consternation caused by the battle of La Hogue.

How deeply hm't the poor queen felt iit the unaccountable

perversity of her lord, in continuing to absent himself from

her, may be perceived from the tone of unwonted bitterness

with which she adverts to his conduct. " When I began my
letter yesterday," she says, " I vvas in uncertainty what the

king would do, and of the time ^vhen I might have the

happiness of seeing him j for he has not yet chosen to retire

from La Hogue, though he has had nothing to keep him

there, and the state in which I am speaks for itself to make
him come to me.'' In the mean time,'' continues her majesty,

^vith increasing pique at James's strange insensibility to the

importance of the impending event, and the necessity of mak-

ing such arrangements as would render tlie birth of their

j

expected infant a verification of the legitimacy of their son,

" he would not resolve on any thing ; but he will find all well

done, although it has cost me much to have it so without his

[orders, which my lord Melfort came to bring us this morn-

ing. It seems that, for the present, the king has nothing to

do but to return hither, till they can take other measures.

Your great king [Louis XIV.] has received my lord Melfort

I

very well, and has spoken to him of us, and of our affairs, in

' Inedited letters of the queen of .Tnmcs II., in the nrchives of the kingdom

t i»
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the most obliging manner in the world, and has even written

to me in answer to the letter I sent to him by milord Mel.

fort. This is a comfort to me, and the hope of having the

king with me at my delivery consoles me much, for I believe

he can be here by Saturday or Sunday next. Behold, my

dear mother,^' continues the sorrowful queen, " a little state.

ment of what has passed, and is passing in my poor heart;

you know and can comprehenc :: better than I do myself. I

pray you to embrace all our dear sisters, and to take leave

of them for me before my lying-in, net knowing what

may occur. 1 hope, however, that we may see each other

again after the Assumption, if it please God." She adds,

with almost childish simplicity, " Permit the poor Angehque to

kiss your hand in the place of mine, as often as she wishes."'

When the mighty are put down from their seats, it is well

if the unbought, unpurchasable affection of the lowly and

meek, who love them, not for their greatness, but for their

misfortunes, can be appreciated at its real value.

James did not return to St. Germains till the 21st of

June."^ His recklessness of the confirmation it would have

afforded to the imputations on the birth of their son, if the

queen had been brought to bed while he was away, together

with his strange disregard to her feelings, appear indicative of

an unsound state of mmd. A report of that natui*e, it seems,

reached England, and having been circulated with malignant

pleasure by his enemies, the following sarcastic comment

appeared in one of the papers in his interest :
—" 'Tis now

affirmed that king James is run mad, and closo confined. If

he is not, he has gone through enough to make him so."

When sir Charles Littleton, who had faithfully adhered to

James in his misfortunes, told liim how much ashamed he

felt that his son was with the prince of Orange, the royal

father mournfully rephed, " Alas, sir Charles ! wherefore

ashamed ? are not my daughters with him ?" An impression

that he was bom to fulfil an adverse destiny, in which all

who attempted to show him kindness would be ruinously in-

' Inedited letter of the queen c* James II. to the abbess of Chaillot, dated

June 14-15, 1692. i Life of King James, from the Stuart Papers.
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volved, is avowed by James in the following letter, which he

addressed to Louis XIV. at this gloomy epoch,—a letter cer-

tainly not written in the spirit of a politician :

"My evil star has had an influenco on the arms of your majesty, always

victorious but when fighting for me. I entreat you, therefore, to interest your-

self no more for a prince so unfortunate ; but permit me to withdraw, with my
family, to some comer of the world, where I may cease to be an interruption to

your majesty's wonted course of prosperity and glory."

'

Louis did not avail himself of the generous proposal of his

desponding kinsman, to retire from France, and Heaven had

still some blessings in store for the fallen king. On the 28th

of June, Mary Beatrice gave birth to a daughter, at the

palace of St. Germains, in the presence of all the princesses

and great ladies ofthe court of France, except the dauphiness,

who was in a dying state. All the EngUsh ladies and noble

followers of the exiled court, the chancellor of France, tLj

president of the parliament of Paris, the archbishop of Paris,

and madame Meereroom, the wife of the Danish ambassador,

were Avitnesses of the birth of the royal infant. Mada at;

Meereroom was considered an important witness, because

opposed to the interest of king James ; but she could not help*

owning the absm'dity of the aspersions that had been cast oil

the birth of his son.^

The morbid state of apathy in which king James had re-

mained ever since the battle of La Hogue, yielded to softer

emotions when he beheld the new-born princess. He wel-

I

corned her with a burst of paternal affection, and bestowed

I

the tenderest caresses upon her. When she was dressed, he

i
presented her to the queen with these touching 'V'.:;'ds, " See

what God has given us, to be our consolation in our exile."
'^

I

He called her " his comforter," because, he said, " he had noAv

e daughter who had never sinned against him." He had

I confidently anticipated another son, but he declared himself

abundantly grateful to Heaven for the precious gift of this

girl. She was baptized, with great pomp, in the chapel-

|royal of St. Germains. Louis XIV. returned from the siege

'Amedee Pichot's Historical Introduction to the Life of Charles Edward
[Stuart, and Life of James.

* Ibid. ^ MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena.
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of Mons in time to act in person as her sponsor : he and his

sister-in-law, Elizabeth Charlotte, duchess of Orleans, held her

at the font, and gave her the names of Louisa Mary. The

French ladies were astonished at seeing the little princess

who was then only a month old, dressed in robes of state,

and with shoes and stockings on her tiny feet. The shoes

and stockings worn by the royal neophyte were begged by

the nuns of Chaillot, and were carefdUy preserved by them

among the curiosities of their convent.* Eighteen days before

the birth of the princess Louisa, the son of James II. and

Mary Beatrice completed his fourth year. Mary Beatrice

assured the nuns of Chaillot " that she never saw the kins
o i

her husband in a passion but once, and t^«t was with their I

little son, on account of his manifesting some symptoms of

childish terror when he was onlv four vears old."^ Her ma. f

temal anxiety tended to foster timidity in the child, which
|

James feared might prove inimical to his future destiay.

^ MS. Mei:.oria]8 of Maiy of Modeua. * Ibid*
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OF JAMES THE SECOND, KING OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER VII.

Maternal happiness of Mary Beatrice—^Visits Chaillot—Her conversations—Her
historical reminiscences—Her visit of condolence at Versailles—Traits of cha-

racter—Portraits—Her faithful followers at St. Germalns—Her sympathy in

their distress—Anecdotes of her husband—Ol her children—Her letter from

Fontainebleau—Attention to her by Louis XIV.—Her dangerous illness

—

Attachment of Mrs. Penn to her—Death of the duke of Modena—Disputes

about inheritance—Devastation of her country—Sl'ghts from madame de

Mtuntenon—Death of Mary II.—Mary Beatrice's parthig with her husband

—

Her grief for executions in England—Mary Beatrice sponsor to princess of

Orleans—Complains of madame de Maintenon—Mary Beatrice sells her jewels,

relieves Jacobites—Disputes concerning her dower—Her incautious confidences

—She presides at the nuptials of the duke of Burgundy—Refuses to part with

her son to William III.— Her dower granted by England—Appropriated by
William III. to his own use—Dangerous illness of James II.—Queen nurses

him—Her letters thereupon, &c

An interval of repose, and even of domestic comfort, suc-

ceeded the oirth of la Consolatrice, as James II. fondly called

the child of his adversity. Mary Beatrice, though deprived

of the pomp and power of royalty, and a queen only in name,

was assuredly much happier in her shadowy court at St.

Germains than she had been as a childless mother and neg-

lected wife amidst the joyless splendour of Whitehall. She

was now blest with two of the loveliest and most promising

children in the world, and possessed of the imdivided affection

of a husband, who was only the dearer to her for his misfor-

tunes. Like the faithful ivy, she appeared to chng more

I

fondly to the tempest-scathed oak in its leafless ruins, than

I
when in its majestic prime.

An eloquent tribute to the virtues and conjugal tenderness

!«f tins princess was offered to her, in the days of her exile

z2
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and adversity, by the accomplished earl of Lansdowne, in a

poem entitled The Progress of Beauty, in which, after com-

phmenting the reigning belles of Wilham and Mary's court,

he adverts to the banished queen with a burst of generous

feehng, far more gratifying than all the homage he had paid

to her in the morning flower of her charms, when surrounded

by the pride and pomp of royalty :

—

*• Be bold, be bold, my Muse ! nor iear to raise

Thy voice to her who was thy eai'liest praise

;

Queen of our hearts, and charmer of our sight,

A monarch's pride, his glory and delight.

Princess adored and loved, tf verse can give

A deathless name, thine shall for ever live.

O happy James ! content thy mighty mind.

Grudge not the world, for still thy queen is kind;

To he but at her feet more glory brings.

Than 'tis to tread on sceptres and on kings

:

Secure of empire in that beauteous breast,
^

Who would not give their crowns to be so blest ?" \

James himself frankly acknowledged that he had never known

what true happiness was till, rendered wise by many sorrows,

he had learned fully to appreciate the virtues and self-devo-

tion of his queen. He now regarded her not only with love,

but veneration, and made it the principal business of his life

to atone to her, by the tenderest attentions, for the pangs his

former follies had inflicted on her sensitive heart. He knew

that, possessed of her, he was an object of envy to his cousin,

Louis XIV., and was accustomed to say that, " like Jacob, lie

counted his sufferings for nothing, having such a support and

companion in them."^ Blest in this perfect union, the king

and queen endeavoured to resign themselves to the will of|

God, whose hand they both recognised in their present reverse

of fortune.

The iirst time James visited the convent of Chaillot after

the battle of La Hogue, the abbess, Frances Angelica Priolo,

condoled with him on the disastrous termination of his hopes,

and lamented " that God had not granted the prayers wliicli

they had ofifered up for his success." The king making i

reply, she fancied he had not heard her, and began to repcit
|

what she had said in a louder voice. " My mother," inter-

• Continuator of Jaoica'a Life, from Stuart Papers.
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posed the fallen monarch, gravely, "I heard you the first

time you spoke. I made you no answer, because I would not

contradict you j but you compel me to tell you that I do not

think you right, for it seems to me as if you thought that

what you asked of God were better than what he has done.

All that God does is well done, and there is not any thing

well done but what he does."^ The abbess next proceeded

to make a comparison between him and St. Louis, when the

great designs of that prince against the Saracens were over-

thrown. " Alas ! my mother," rephed James, " do not com-

pare me to that great saint. It is true, I resemble him in my
misfortunes, but I am nothing like him in my works. He
was always holy Jfrom his youth, but I have been a great

sinner. I ought to look upon the afflictions which God has

sent me, not as trials, but as the just chastisement of my
faults."- The sentiments expressed by James on this occa-

sion, in a letter to his friend the bishop of Autun, are those

of an humble and contrite heart. " God," says he, " is

pleased to show from time to time, by great events, that it is

He that does all, to make us the more sensible that it is by

him that kings do reign, and that he is the Lord of Hosts.

No enterprise," continues James, " was ever better

concocted than the projected landing in England, and never

was any thing more visibly shown than that it was not per-

mitted by God ; for, unless the winds had been contrary to

us, and always favourable to our enemies, the descent had

been made. We ought to submit without murmuring to all

that happens to us, since we are assured that it is God's will

it should be so."^

On the 7th of September, 1692, Mary Beatrice paid one

of her annual devotional visits to the convent of Chaillot, and

remained there till the 10th, the anniversary commemoration

of the foundress, queen Henrietta Maria, when king James,

who had in the mean time made a retreat to the more lugu-

brious sohtude of La Trappe, joined her, and they both as-

sisted at the services for the repose of the soul of that queen,

' Contemporary Life of James. n.Tnl circular-letter of tho convent of Cliaiiiot.

' Circular-letter of tho convent of Chaillot. Stuart Papers. ' Ibid.
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The archbishop of Diey said the mass, and after all the offices

were ended, came to pay his compliments to their majesties

in the state apartment. They had a long conversation on the

state of rehgion in Dauphiny, which greatly inclined to the

doctrine of Geneva. The archbishop informed their majesties,

that in the city of Diey fourteen bishops abjured Catholicism

at once, and all the men in that town declared themselves

Huguenots in one day. Their wives remained Catholics ten

years, and then followed the example of their husbands.

*' Diey," said he, " is one of the most ancient bishoprics in

France. The walls of the town were built by Julius Caesar,

who named it the city of a hundred towers, there being that

number round the wall, which I understand the enemy has

demohshed."* The queen lamented the destruction of so great

a piece of antiquity. When the archbishop took his leave,

the nuns were permitted to enter the queen's presence-cham-

ber. Their majesties were seated on a sofa, the nuns ranged

themselves round the room; but the queen requesting the

iibbess to permit them to sit, her reverence made a sign for

them to seat themselves on the ground. The king and queen

conversed pleasantly with them, and in reply to a question

from the abbess about Charles II.'s death, Mary Beatrice re-

lated the particulars from beginning to end, with some assist-

ance from her husband, who occasionally took up the word.

One of the commimity wrote the whole narrative down ex-

actly as it was related by their majesties. This curious and

most interesting historic document is still in existence in the

archives of France, entitled The Recital of the Death of his

late Majesty, kii^g Charles.^

In the course of the relation Mary Beatrice frankly told

her consort, before every one, " that hf vould have done

bettisr if he had persuaded his brother to avow his religion,

instead of resorting to so many little expedients about leaving

the chamber. She thought deception," she said, " very wrong

at such a time, and on such a subject." The conversation

was interrupted by the arrival of several ladies of quality, who

wished to have the honour of paying their homage to the

cuaulot JUS. 'Ibid.
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king and queen. Their majes^^es consented to receive them,

and the community of nuns retired. The queen gave a second

reception after the vespers, which was attended by the Orleans

family, and others of the great ladies of France. The earn-

estness with which the queen apologizes to the superior of the

convent of Chaillot, for her carelessness in forgetting to give

her some money which she had promised to solicit from king

James for u case of distress, is amusing. Her letter is only

dated

—

" At St. Germiuiis, this Saturday.*

"I do noi know, ray dear mother, whether you can pardon me the great fault

which I committed the other day with regard to you. I know well that I can

never pardon myself, and that I have some trouble in pardoning yon for not

having reminded me, when I was with you, to give you that which I had brought

for you, and before I was as far as Versailles I found it in my pocket. It is

certain that I felt myself blush so much on discovering it, that if it had been

dftv instead of nighl^ my ladi^^ would have been astonished at the change in

my countenance; and I assure you 1 am truly annoyed with myself about

it. I have told the king that I had forgotten, the other day, to give you his

money for the alms that yon had asked, and I have begged him to take it himself

today, and to give it to you with my letter. He undertook to do it with all

his heart, without questioning me upon it, and you, my ever dear mother, forget,

if yon can, a fault of memory, but not of the heart assuredly."

Endorsed—" To the reverend mother, Superior of the Visitation de Chaillot.'*

The death of the Bavarian dauphiness, la grande Dauphine,

as she is called in the memoirs of the period, took place in the

spring of 1693, after a lingering illness, during which Mary
Beatrice frequently paid her sympathizing visits, although the

dauphiness had always looked upon her as a rival in the re-

gard of Louis XIV., and was jealous of the ceremonial marks

of respect that were paid to her on account of her empty

title of queen of England. After the funeral of thio princess,

Mary Beatrice came to Versailles in her black mantle of state

mourning, to pay her visits of condolence to the king, who
received her in his great cabinet. There were present twenty

ladies, who were allowed seats. Zae visited and condoled with

the widowed dauphin and his children, and monsieur and

madame.

The exiled king and queen had succeeded in carrying

away a great many of the crown jewels, as well as those which

were their own personal property. Among the precious things

> From the original French holograph, in the hotel Soubise.
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which they scriured was a casket full of rose nobles, coined

during the reigu of the sovereigns of the house of Lancaster.

These had become ve*y scarce, and a superstitious value was

attached to them at that time in Europe, as it was believed

that the gold from which they were struck liad beeu the

fruits of some successful alchjonist's liU'ioursi in transinating

inferior metals into gold. One of these Lancaiitriaii coins

regarded as a valuable present \y^ the indie.-* of HiJ

comt, and the queen was jrlad to increase her influence by all

the little courtesies in her power.' The jewels were parted

with, one by one, in cases of extremity, f?nd not till lo »

after Mary Beatrice had despoiie'l hersjif of all her personal

ornaments!, of which few queens ha(i a richer JtorCj, or less

need.

Miirj' Beatrice sometimes accompanied her husband in his

journevii to La. Trappe, where he formed a friendship with the

abbe u . 'K&.wc^-; and, till his death, kept up a constant corre-

5;poiidence with him. The English reader will take Httle in.

terest in the fact that the devotion of this princess greatly

edified even the strictest Trappists; yet her religion, though

differing in many points from that mode of faith wliich the

true Protestant tlunks mosc acceptable to Him who loves to

be worshipped in spirit and in truth, was a vital and sustain.

ing principle. A contemporary, who beais record of the con.

soling influence of religion on the heart of king James, says

of his consort, " Sha has the same disengagement from things

below. She looks upon those, which here are called goods,

bu*; as flashes of light that pass away in a moment, which

have neither solidity nor truth, but dect./e those who set

their hearts upon them.'" Mary Beatrice was no^ in her

thirty-fifth year, but neither time nor sorrow had destroyed

the personal graces which had been so lavislily bestowed upon

her by n&ture. James earl of Perth, vhen writing in ternis

of great commendation of the charmi^ dachess of Arenbergl

to his sister, the countess of Errol, r " She is one of the!

' Memoirs of the Mtv •"
: Crequi.

' Circ-' : '.tcr of the convent of ChaiU •• '<i v,s. Life and Death of James H.

'
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most beautiful and every w xy accomplished ladies I ever saw,

except our queen, who deserves the preference for her merit

to all I have known."'

The fine original portrait of Mary Beatrice in the collec-

tion of Walter Stricklaiid, esq., of Sizergh, engraved, by cour-

teous permission, for the frontispiece of this volume, must

have been painted about this period. The elevated coiffure

there represented was then the prevailing mode at the court

of France, but far less becoming to the classical outhne of the

Italian princess than the floating ringlets of her more famihar

portraits by Lely, or the Grecian fillet and strings of pearls

with which her hair is arranged by Rottier, in her medals.

When duchess of York, or queen of England, it was sufficient

for her to consult her own exquisite taste in such matters,

but in France she was compelled to submit to the tyranny of

fashion. In conformity to this, her luxuriant tresses were,

as we see in the frontispiece portrait, turned up almost straight

I

from her brow, and combed over a cushion, above which the

back hair was arranged in a full wreath of curls, and brought

sloping down each side the head. A most trying style to

any face, adding an unnatural height to the forehead, and a

great stiffness to the general outline of the figure. Her dress

in the original painting is of royal blue velvet, furred with

1 miniver, the bodice fitting tight to the shape, and clasped with

la jewelled stomacher, full sleeves looped with jewels, and

[point-lace ruffles. The portrait, which is supposed to be a

jRigaud, is an exquisite work of art. It was presented by the

jexiled queen to her faithful friend lady Strickland, together

nth a portrait of the princess Louisa, as the only rewards

fortune had left in her power to bestow on that lady, after

pirty years of devoted service through every vicissitude.

These royal gifts are ht-i /'ooms in the possession of the direct

pescendan*^ A sir Thorras pud lady Strickland, at Sizergh-

stle, ' jstmoreland.'

' Lettijra of James earl of Perth : edited hy W. Jerdan. ruul'«hc-d by tho

pamdpii Society.

' Madame Caylus, or her editor, has brought a most injurious and unfounded
brire agcin^t \s.C.^ Strickland, whose losses of pmpprty, banishment from home
nd i;ouiitry, and fidelity unto death, suhicienlly disprove it. She expu'(>d in the

N
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Another of the Frencli portraits of the consort of James II.

is in the royal historical gallery at Versailles. A crimson

curtain in the back-ground is drawn aside, and shows the

parterre of St. Germains in the distance. That palace, so

interesting to English travellers as the refuge of the last

monarch of the royal Stuart dynasty and his faithful queen,

and subsequently an asylum for their noble ruined followers,

was plundered of its valuable paintings and furniture at

the French revolution, and has, within the last few years,

been converted into a mihtary penitentiary. The chateau re-

mains externally nearly the same as when James II. and

Mary Beatrice held their melancholy courts there, but the

interior has suffered a desecrating change. The great pre-

sence-chamber, where the exiled king and queen entertained

the grand monarque, the dauphin, and all the princes and|

princesses of the Orleans, Conde, and Conti lineage, is now

converted into a tailor's ateher. Fauteuils, phants, and tabou.

rets, are no longer objects of angry contention there. The

ignoble board, where the mihtary needle-men are seated in
|

the equahty of shame at their penal tasks, has superseded i

those graduated scales of privileged accommodation for the|

full-grown children of high degree in ancient Franc?, y

wearied the vexed spirit of a queen of England with their I

claims and absui'd pretensions. A portion of the private suite I

of the king and queen's apartments remains unaltered. I

King James's morning room or cabinet, with its dark green

and gold paneling and richly carved cornice, presents a me-

lancholy appearance of faded splendour. It opens with glass!

doors upon the stately balcony that surrounds the chateau,!

and commands a charming and extensive prospect. It raj

here that the fallen king retired to read or write : this room I

communicated with the queen's bedchamber by a private stairj

Benedictine convent at Rouen, some months before the death of her royal mistiwii

her single-hearted and kind disposition is apparent from her will, in which sk

leaves some trifle of personal property to all her relatives, and apologizes toucl-j

ingly for her poverty, having so little to leave. If madame Caylus's charge «(

treachery were true, why was lady Strickland's family deprived of the fine mm
of Thornton Briggs, inherited from Catherine Neville, being the only laniifJ]

property not isecured ffoixi the grasp of WiUiaui III. ?
-^

^
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1, indeed, with the whole of that wing of the palace, by a

Inumber of intricate passages which lie behind it. In one of

Ithe lobbies there is a small square window, which commands

I
a view of the royal closet, so that any one ambushed there

I
might look down upon his majesty, and watch all his proceed-

lings. A pleasing tradition connected with this window was

related to me by a noble lady, whose great-grandmother, Mrs.

Ipiowdcn, was one of the ladies in the household of queen

Mary Beatrice. Mrs. Plowden's infant family hvad with her

I
in the palace of St. Germains, and she sometimes foimd it

necessary, by way of punishment, to shut up her little daughter

iMary, a pretty spoiled child of four years old, in the lobby

lleadhig from her own apartment to the queen's backstairs.

JBut the young lady always obtained her release by climbing

Ito the little window that looked down into the king's closet,

land tapping at the glass till she had attracted his attention;

Itlien, showing her weeping face, and clasping her hands in an

pttitude of earnest entreaty, she would cry, in a sorrowful

one, " Ah, sire ! send for me." James, unless deeply engaged

business of importance, always complied with the request

[of the tearful petitioner, for he was very fond of children;

ttd when Mrs. Plowden next entered the royal presence with

Ihe queen, she was sure to find her small captive closeted with

pis majesty, sitting at his feet, or sometimes on his knee. At
jast, she said to the king, " I know not how it happens, but

[rhenever my little girl is naughty, and I shut her up in the

pbby, your majesty does her the honour of sending for her

ttto your closet." James laughed heartily, and pointing to

lie window above, explained the mystery.

It was fortunate that James and his queen were fond ot

Idren, and indulgent to them, for their royal abode at

|t. Germains was full of the young families of their noble

pendants, who, having forsaken houses and lands for their

kke, had now no other home. There were httle Middletons,

pys, Dillons. "J, rkes, Stricklands, Plowdens, Staffords, Shel-

ons, and ma.^ , v.if the childi'en of their Protestant followers

[so, who might be seen sporting together in the parterres in

tcellent good fellowship, or forming a mimic court and body-

' i-:i
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guard for the little prince, whose playmates they were, and

the sharers of his infantile pleasures. These juvenile Jacob.!

ites were objects of the tenderest interest to the exileJ kinJ

and queen, who, when they went to promenade on the tew

race, werr .vu; " surrounded by them, and appeared liketh^

parert "i a v .y numerous progeny. The ch&teau, indeed,!

resembled an over-crowded bee-hive, only that the yoiingl

swarms were fondly cherished, instead of being driven forthl

into the world. Other emigrants there were, for whom the|

king and queen could '1'^ ^ 'it little in proportion to theii

wants. The town oi rit. Germains and its suburbs were filled

with Scotch, English, -^nd Irish Jacobite families, who hi

sacrificed every thing in their fruitless efforts for the restor

tion of king James, and were, for the most part, in a state oil

utter destitution. The patience with which they bore thel

sufferings they had incurred for his sake, pierced the heart o(

that unfortunate prince with the most poignant grief Bothj

he and Mary Beatrice imposed rigorous self-denial on tbem-l

selves, in order to administer to the wants of their foUowersj

" King James used to call, from time to ti?u , into his rabiiui

some of these indigent persons, of all ranks, who were tool

modest to apply to him for aid, and distributed to theniT

folded up m small pieces of paper, five, ten, fifteen, or twenty!

pistoles, more or less, according to the merit, the quality, orj

the exigency o^ each."*

The little prince anO his sister, as soon as they were oUl

enougi 'o un'^jrstand i e sufferings of the Jacobite familie^j

devoted all their pocket-money to their rehef. The princess,!

from a verv tender age, paid for the education of several

the daughters of the -ritish emigrants, and nothing coiil(l|

induce her to diminish ^.er httle fund by the purchase

toys for herself.'^ I'er natiu-al vivacity was softened and sul)-j

dued by the seen of orrow and distress amidst whidil

she was bom aiirl rean , and while yet an infant in age^

she acquired the sensibility and tenderness of womanho

Both in person and disposition there was a great resemblanaj

* Nairne'B Recollections of James II., in Macpherson's Stuart Papers.

» Chaillot MS.
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I between her and the queen her other, with this diflPer-

jence, that she was of a more euergetic character. She had

quick talents and ready wit. Her state-governess was the

I
countess of Middleton, to whom she was greatly attached,

but her love for her parents and her brother amounted

I
almost to passion.

Mary Beatrice fully participated in the pain which it cost

I
the unfortunate James to disband his household troops, com-

l of the noble-minded and devoted gentlemen who, with

I
unavailing loyaity, had attached themselves to his ruined for-

1
tunes, and were starving in a foreign land for his sake. In

one of her letters to her friend Angelique Priolo, she feelingly

aEudes to this measure, which was dictated to the fallen

majesty of England by the ^hen arbiter of his destiny,

I
Louis XIV. " Yesterday," wri es the consort of king James,

I" we went to Versailles. At present, I can inform you that

lire are in good health, God be thanked ! It is long since I

Ikve seen the king look so well, but his kind heart, as well

Jas mine, has suffered much for some days from this desolating

Ireform that av uts us, and- which we have endeavoured to

f epare for aring the last few months: it has at length

lob^'^m among our poor troops. I can assure you, with truth,

Ithu e desperate condition of these poor people touches us

more ketaly than our own calamities. At the same time

II must tell )U, that we are perfectly satisfied with the king

[[Louis XIV.J, as we have good grounds to be, for he spoke

Jto us yesterday with much kindness about it, and convinced

[us that, if it had not been for the consideration he has for us,

[id the desire he has to please us, he should not have kept a

[fourth part of those whom he has retained, and whom he wiil

keep well for love of us. I will enter into all the details oi

|tliis when I have the pleasure of seeing you, which will be

a fortnight, if it please Grod. In the mean time, I beg

you not to speak of this aftair, for it is not yet public, but it

oon will Pray nmch for us, my dear mother," con-

aues the fallen queen, " for in truth we need it much. I

never cease to pray for yon as for myself, to the end that God
Tould make his grace abound in the replenishing our hearts

m
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with his sacred love ; and if we should be set 5.?tppy as to obtainl

this of him, we may be indifferent to every thing else, and!

even satisfied with all we have lost, so that we possess him.'i

A pious Latin aspiration from the Psalms concludes this letter I

which is merely signed with the initial " M." A few devoj

tional sentences, in a child's text-hand, were originally en.l

closed, which the fond mother explains to her friend in tliel

following postscript :

—

*' Here is a prayer from the hand of my son, which seems written well enongll

to be sent to you, I believe that my dear mother will be glad to have somethingl

in her bands which comes from those of that dear child."'

Deeply interested, of course, were the sisters of Chaillot ini

the son of their royal patron and patroness, the exiled kingl

and queen of England. The singular beauty and amiablel

disposition of this child, his docility and precocious piety I

rendered him an attractive visitor to the ladies of St. Cyr, asl

weU as those of Chaillot. " I will send my son when yoal

wish," writes the queen to the abbess of Chaillot, at a timel

when that lady was on a visit to the superior of St. Cyr.l

" Send me word if you think he will annoy madame de Main.[

tenon, for in that case I wiU send him while she is on her|

journey. If not, I wiU send him one day next week.'"

In the course of the desolating reform, as Mary Beatricej

had emphatically termed the reduction of the mihtary estabi

lishment of her unfortunate lord at St. Germains, a touchisj

scene took place between king James and the remnant of thel

brave followers of Dundee,^ " They consisted of 150 officers, i\

of honourable birth, attached to their chieftains and each other]

a^id glorying in their poUtical principles. Finding themselvesj

a burden upon the late king, whose finances could scarceljl

suffice for the helpless who hung on him, they petitionedl

that prince for leave to form themselves into a company of pril

vate sentinels, asking no other favour but to be permitted tol

choose their own officers. James assented : they repaired to StI

Germains to be reviewed by him before they were incorjw-j

rated with the French army. A few days after they came,!

they dressed themselves in accoutrements borrowed of s|

' Dairyiupie's Memoirs of Great Biitaiii.
1 /"H.-lll-i. uro - loia.
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lof Great Britaia

french regiment, and drew up in order in a place through

ffhich he was to pass as he went to the chase. He asked

vho they were? and was surprised to find they were the

same men with whom, in garbs better suited to their rank,

he had the day before conversed at his levee. Struck with

the levity of his' own amusement, contrasted with the misery

of those who were suffering for him, he returned pensive to

his palace. The day he reviewed them he passed along their

ranks, and wrote in his pocket-book with his own hand every

gentleman's name, and gave him his thanks in particular;

then removing to the front, bowed to the body -with his hat

off. After he had gone away he returned, bowed to them

again, and burst into a ppssion of tears. The regiment kneeled,

bent their heads and eyes steadfast on the ground, and then

rose, and passed him with the usual honom's of war."' The

parting speech which James addressed to them concludes

with these words :

—

. .

"Should it be the will of God ever to restore me to my throne, it would be

I

impossible for me ever to forget your suiferings. There is no rank in my armies

to which you might not pretend. As to the prince, my son, he is of your own
i blood; he is already susceptible of every impression. Brought up among you,

he can never forget your merit. I have taken care that you shaU be provided

with money, and with shoes and stockings. Fear God ; love one another.

Write your wants particularly to me, and be assured tliat you will find in me
iys a parent as well as a king."

I One of these gallant gentlemen, captain Ogilvie, was the

author of one of the first and most touching of the Scottish

I

Jacobite songs:'

—

*'It was a' for our rightftil king,

We left fair Scotia's strand," &c.

The conduct of this new Scotch brigade, both in Spain and

[Germany, excited the admiration of all the French army, and,

as related by Dalrymple,^ forms one of the fairest pages in the

jliistory of modern chivalry. A charming trait of the son of

|Jame8 II. and Mary Beatrice, in connexion with some ofthese

* Dalryniplc,

^ Captani Ogilvie was of the family of Inverquharity. He served king James

I
at the Boyne, and was one of the brave Scottish exiles who fell at the battle of

jtbe Rhine. Only four of these followers of the banished king were Roman-
|cathoUc8i the rest belonged to the rctbrmed chm-ch episcopalian of Scotland.

- iuumoirs of Great Britain^
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unfortunate gentlemen, verified the truth of that monarch's

assertion, " that the prince was abeady susceptible of every

impression ;" and also, that he had been early imbued by hjg

parents with a tender sympathy for the sufferings of their

faithful friends. Fourteen of the Scotch brigade, unable to

endure the life of common soldiers, returhed to St. Ger.

mains to thank king James for having written to their com.

mander to obtain their discharge, and permission for them

to return to Scotland ; or in case they chose to remain in

France, promising to pension them out of his personal savings.

James received them with the kindness and affection their

attachment had merited. Four of the number, who were too

much impaired in constitution to return home, continued at

St. Germains. One day, when listlessly strolling near the

iron palisades of the palace, they saw a boy of six years old

about to get into a coach emblazoned with the royal arms of

Great Britain ; this child was the son of the exiled king and

queen, the disinherited prince of Wales, who was going to join

the promenade of the French court at Marli. He recognised

the unfortunate emigrants, and instead of entering the car-

riage, made a sign for them to approach. They advanced

respectfully, and spontaneously offered the mark of homage

which, according to the custom of the times, was always paid

to persons of royal rank by kneeling and kissing his hands,

which they bathed with their tears. The princely boy gra-

ciously raised them, and with that touching sensibihty which

is often prematurely developed by early misfortunes, expressed

his grateful appreciation of their loyalty. He told them

" that he had often heard of their valour, and that it made

him proud, and that he had wept for their misfortunes as

much as he had done for those of his own parents ; but lie

hoped a day would come that would convince them that they

had not made such great sacrifices for ungratefid princes/"

He concluded by presenting them with his httle purse, con-

taining ten or twelve pistoles, and requesting them to drink

the king^s health. Both words and action were evidently

unprompted, and from his own free impulse. The boy had

' Am^dee Pichot.
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been virtuously trained ; indeed it was subsequently seriously

lamented by the Jacobites " that the queen, his mother, had

brought the prince up more for heaven than earth." Gold

too highly refined is not fit for common use, and requires a

certain portion of alloy to make it bear the stamp which

gives its currency.

At the untimely death of his first state-governess, the

marchioness of Powis, in 1691, Mary Beatrice had expressed

an earnest wish that she could have the countess of Errol,

the widow of the hereditary grand-constable of Scotland, to

supply the place of that lamented lady, as she considered her

the fittest woman in all the world to have the charge of her

son. Just at the moment when the queen's anxiety was at

its height, the countess having received an intimation of her

majesty's wish for her services, made her escape from Scot-

land, presented herself at St. Germains, and received the

appointment.

The sign of the ancient Jacobite hotel, Le Prince de

Galles, has every appearance of being a contemporary relic of

the Stuart court. It has a portrait of the chevalier St.

George on either side, coarsely enamelled on metal, repre-

sentmg that unfortunate prince at two distinct periods of

his boyhood, and in different costumes. On one side we see

him as a smiling rcund-faced child of seven or eight years

old, with flowing ringlets, and royally robed in a vest and

mantle of cloth of gold ; in the other he is about thu-teen,

tall and slender, arrayed in a cuirass and point-lace cravat,

his natural ringlets carefully arranged in the form of a peri-

wig, and tied together with a blue ribbon. In both por-

traits he is decorated with the order of the Garter. The
late proprietor of the ' Prince de Galles ' was offered and
refused a thousand francs for this curious old sign, and de-

clai'etl that he would not part with it for any price. When
a miniature of this prince was shown to pope Innocent XII.,

the old man, though any thing but a friend to James and

j

Mary Beatrice, was so charmed with the representation of

!
their child, that he kissed it, and said, " he woidd fain hope in

I

see the restoration of that angel to liis just right." The earl

VOL. VI. A A
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of Perth, by whom this little incident is recorded, says, " this

picture was brought to Rome by father Mar, and that it was

accounted very hke the young prince; and," continues he,

" I really believe it, for one sees of the king and queen both

in it. He is wonderfully handsome."

'

The exiled king and queen of England were invited to the

bridal fete of their young relative, mademoiselle d^Orleans,

with the duke of Lorraine. On this occasion the queen writes

rather a lively letter from Fontainebleau, giving her cloistei ed

friend at Chaillot a little account of the manner in which her

consort and herself were passing their time in that gay aad

magnificent court. „ Fontainebleau, l7th October.

" According to my promise, my dear mother, I send you my news of this

place, which is good, God be thanked, as far as regards health, although the life

I lead here is very different from that at St. Germain's. I have been already

four times to the chase, and we have beautiful weather. The king, [Louis XIV,]

according to his wont, loads us with benefits and a thousand marks of i'ricndsliip.

Of this we are net the less sensible because we are accustomed to it from liim.

On the contrary, at every fresh proof, we are penetrated with more lively feelings

of gratitude. Our departure w delayed till next Friday ; that of the ducliess of

Lorraine has rendered us all very sad.* She was so much afflicted hei iclf^ tiiat

one could not look at her without weepi-ig. Monsieur and madame were, and

still are, full of compassion at seeing it. They did not return here till yesterday

, evening. The young bride preserved a demeanour throughout that ha.s charmed

all the world, and me in particular, who have always loved, and now e, teem her

more than ever. I have seen madame deM—[Maintenon] twice : she has beeu in-

disposed, but at present she is better. I entered yesterday with her on the chapter

of Chaillot very naturally : I told her what I had resolved with you, and many

other things. She told me that she had represented to the king the state of

your house. If, however, you would not be flattered, it is necessaiy that I

should tell you that I do not believe you will gain any thing by that at present,

for a reason I will tell you when I see you. I am in doubt whether I sliculd

speak to her again j I have no great inclination, for, in truth, I am asbamed of

licr and of myself, that I had not power to obtain any thing. I do not seem to

have auy thing to reproach myself with on this matter, seeing that I did all, and

will do all I can think of, to render you a little service."*

There was a grand review, in the plain of Houille, of the

French and Swiss guards, at which James and his queen ^vere

prcser , As soon as they arrived on the ground, the king

of France made queen Mary Beatrice come into his coach, in

* Perth Correspondence, edited by W. Jordan, esq. : Camden Society.

' She was the daughter of the duko of Orleans by his pccond wife, ElizaWli

Chtu'lotte of Bavaria, and the great grand-daughter of P^Iizabcth quLH;n of I

Bob.emiai therefore doubly rfeluted to James II. Slic proved a firm liic!v.U«

'

his HUQ. a From the original French autograph, Chaillot collection.

J i
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•ffhicli mademoiselle, ad his daughter-in-law the duchess of

Maine, were already seated. Louis was ever and anon at the

door of the carriage, to do the honours of the review to her,

and took much trouble in explaining to her the evolutions of

the troops. The prince-royal of Denmark was also at this

review, and was treated with great attention. James and

his queen met this prince at all the balls, hunts, and other

amusements, with amity, notwithstanding his close relation-

ship to prince George. They were both at the royal hunt

on the 20th of February, where the prince was very much
astonished at the grand huntsman, the duke de Eochefoul-

cault, giving the baton to the exiled king of England,—

a

compliment only paid to the princes of the blood-royal of

France,' but always to king James.

Neither James nor his consort were forgotten, meantime,

in England, where the enormous taxes of Wilham's war-

government, together with his exclusive Dutch patronage and

other grievances, caused many to recur with regretful feelings

to " the king over the water,'^ ps they significantly styled the

deposed sovereign. The follo\,xiig enigmatical song, entitled

"Three Healths,^' was sung at convivial meetings by the

Jacobite partisans at this period, both in country and town

:

"THREE HEALTHS.
A. JACOBITE SONG.

* To ane king and no king, ane uncle and father,

To him that 's all these, yet allowed to be neither

;

Come, rank round about, and hurrah to our standard

;

If you'll know what I mean, here 's a he '1th to cur laniUord!

To ane queen and no queen, ane aunt and no mother,

Come, boys, let us cheerfully drink off another j

And now, to be honest, we '11 stick by our faith.

And stand by our landlord as long as we've breath.

To ane prince and no prince, ane son and no bastard, i

Boshrew them that say it ! a lie that is fostered

!

God bless them all three j we '11 conclude with this one^

It 's a health to our landlord, his wife, and his son.

To our monarch's return one more we '11 advance,

We 've a king that 's in Flanders, another in France

;

Then about with the health, let him come, let lim come, then.

Send the one into Engliuid, and both are at home then."*

i^

' This is one of the oldest Jacobite songs, and is from the collection of sir

|Miiltcr Scott. It was written during the life of James II. The epigrammatic

A a2
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The year 1694 commenced -with a strong confederacy of

the aristocracy of Great Britiin to bring back " the good old

farmer and his wife/' as James and Mary Beatrice were,

among other numerous cognomens, designated in the Jacobite

correspondence of that epoch. The part acted by Maiibo-

rough in these intrigues will be seen in the following letters

from James's secret agent and himself^ from which it should

appear that both placed great rehance on the prudence of the

queen :

—

LSTTDB FBOIC GENEBAT SaCKFIEID TO LOBD MeIEOBT.^

"Mays, 1694.

" I have just now received the enclosed for the king. It is from lord Churchill,

but no person but the queen must know from whom it comes. For the love

of God, let it be kept a secret. I send it by express, judging it to be of the

utmost for the service of my master, [king James,] and consequently, for the

ser\'ice of his most Christian majesty," [Louis XIV.]

Mablboeough to James II- {enclosed in the alove).

" It is only to-day I have learned the news I now write you j which is, that

the bomb-ketches and twelve regiments encamped at Portsmoutli, with two regi-

iP'nts of marines, all commanded by Talmarsh," iire destined for burning tiie

harbour of Brest, and destroying all the men-of-war which are there. This will

be a great advantage to England, but no consideration can prevent, or over sliall

prevent me, from infonning you of all that I behove to be for yom- service.

niercfore you may make your own use of this intelligence, which you may

depend upon being exactly true ; but I must conjure you, for your own interest,

to let no one know but the queen and the bearer of this letter. Russell sails

to-morrow, with forty ships ; the rest are not yet paid, but it is said that in ten

days the rest of the fleet will follow. I endeavoured to learn this from admiral

Russell, but he always denied it to me, though I am sure he knew this design

tor six weeks. This gives me a bad sign of that man's intentions. I shall bo

Avell pleased to leain that ^his letter comes safe into your hands."

Of a very different character from this double-minded

favourite of fortune, were some of the devoted gentlemen who

had adhered to James and Mary Beatrice in their adversity.

The disinterested affection to both that pervades the follow-

ing letter from the earl of Perth, then at Rome, to Coliu earl

of Balcarres, is an honour to human nature :

—

turn of the la.st verse is admirable. The epithets, uncle and aunt, allude to

the relationship of the exiled king and qu'^cn to William III.

' Sec Original Stuart Papers, in Macpherson, vol. i. p. 414, The name is

often spelled Sackville.

- See Dalryniplo's Memoirs of Great Rritain, vol. ii. pp. 44, 45. Likewise

many curious confirmatory particulars, and l^loyd's Report to James IL-MaC'

pherson's State-Papers, vol. i. p. 480. The unfortunate general Talniash (Tollo-

niache) and his regiments were the victims of this information, and a disastrous

iiefeat of the liiitish forces occurred, June 81h, 101)4, at Brest.
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"My heart has not been capable of any joy like what yours must feel now,

when you are to see our king and queen. I 'm sure it must be such a one as, to

jne, is inconceivable at present. 1 'm told, from home, that there's no defence

against the forfaulture [forfeiture] of my family. I thank God I have never

been tempted to wish it might subsist upon any other terms than to be service-

able to my dearest master. If things go well with him, I need not fear; and if

not, should I beg a morsel of bread, I hope I shall never complain, Give him

and Ins lady my duty, and kiss our young master's hand for me. I have no

longing but to see them altogether, and I must confess I languish for that happi-

ness. I 'm sure, if somebody have any thing, you will not want ; so you may call

for it until your own money arrives. Continue to love, my dearest lord, yours

entirely," &c.»

Every year, Mrs. Penn, the wife of James's former protegej

the founder of Pennsylvania, paid a visit to the com't of St.

Germains, carrying with her a collection of all the little pre-

sents which the numerous friends and well-wishers of James

II. and his queen could muster. Mrs. Penn was always

affectionately received by the king and queen, although she

maintained the fact that the revolution was necessary, and

what she did was from the inviolable affection and gratitude

she personally felt towards their majesties." Unfortunately,

James and his queen were surrounded by spies at St. Ger-

mains, and their faithful friends became known and marked

persons, in consequence of their rash confidence in traitors.

The following is a specimen of the intelligence constantly

forwarded to the government of Great Britain by one of

William's spies at St. Germair.s.

"There was one Mrs. Ogilvie, sent to Scotland with the answers of some

letters she lia;l brought the late queen from that country. She is to bo found

at the countcs.; of Carnwath's lodgings, in Edinburgh." **

On the 7th of September Mary Beatrice paid her annual

visit to ChaiUot, and remained till the king joined her there,

for the anniversary of his royal mother's death. Their ma-

jesties attended all the services performed on this occasion,

and afterwards went to visit one of the aged sisters who was

sick in the infirmary. They remained with her a full quar-

ter of an hour^ and then dined together in the queen's apart-

ment; in the presence of the community. The queen begged

tlie abbess to tell the sisters not to keep their eyes always

' Notes of lord Lindsay's Biographical Notice of his ancestor, Colin earl of

Ealcarros ; iiiucarrcs' Monioriiii, printed by the iJannatjmo Club.

' Kouiiorsley's Life of Penn, 1710. Mrs. Ponn wiis tlu! daughter of a cavalier

of good family. a Carstair's Statc-Papcrs, edited by J. ^Connick.

,V:
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fixed on the ground, but to raise tliem ; observing, '-
that

they all seemed as serious as if they were at a funeral.'*

"While they were at dinner, their majesties talked on various

subjects. James drew a lively picture of the occupations of

men of the world who are governed by their passions, whether

of ambition, love, pleasure, or avarice; and concluded by

observing, " that non3 of those things could give content or

satisfaction, but that the peace of God alone could comfort

those Avho were wilHng to bear the cross patiently for the love

of Him." The conversation turning on death, the king

expressed so much desire for that event, that the queen ^vas

much distressed. " Alas !" said she, with tears in her eyes,

" what would become of me and of your little ones, ifwe ivere

deprived of you?""—"God,'' he rephed, "will take care of

you and our children; for what am I but a poor, feeble man,

incapable of doing any tiling without Him ?" Mary Beatrice,

whose heart was full, went to the table to conceal her emo-

tion, by pretending to look for a book. The assistant sister,

who tenderly loved the queen, softly approached the king, and

said to him, " We humbly entreat your majesty not to speak

of your death to the queen, for it always afflicts her,"—" I do

so to prepare her for that event," replied James, " since it is

a thing which, in the course of nature, must soon occur, and

it is proper to accustom her to the certainty of it." James

only missed a few days of completing his sixty-first year at

the time this conversation took place, and he was prematurely

old for that age. The assistant said to the qusen, when they

were alone, " Madame, I have taken the liberty of begging

the king not to talk of death to your m.ijesty, to make you

sad." The queen smiled, and said to her, " It wiU not trouble

me .nny more. He is accustomed to talk to me about it veiy

often, and above all, I am sure that it will not accelerate liis

death a single moment."

The devoted love of Mary Beatrice led her to perform tlic

part of a ministering angel to her sorrow-stricken lord; but

the perpetual penances and austerities to which he devoted

himself, must have ha(\ at times, a depressing effect on lier

mind. Like his royal ancestor, James IV. of Scotland, lie

"svorc an iv^n chain about his waist, and inflicted many need-
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less sufferings on his person.* James and Mary Beatrice

TFcre about to pay a visit to the French court at Fontaine

-

bleau, when an express arrived from Louis XIV. to give

James a private intimation of the death of the queen's only

brother, Francisco II., duke of Modena, who died September

6th, at Gossuolo, of the gout, and a comphcation of cruel ma-

ladies, in the thirty-fourth year of his age. In the evening,

James broke the news to Mary Beatrice, who was much
afflicted. All the amusements of the French court were

suspended for some days, out of compliment to her feehngs

;

and she received visits and letters of condolence from all

the members of the royal family and great nobles of France.

In reply to a letter Tv^tten to her on this occasion by the

due de Vend6me, the grandson of Henry IV. and the fair

Gabrielle, she says,

—

" My CoxrsiN-,

"The obliging expressions in the letter that you have written to me on the

death of my brother, the duke of Modena, correspond fully with the opinion 1

have always had of the affection with which you interest yourself in all that con-

cerns me. I wish to assure you, that in the midst of my griefI am very sensible

of the marks of sympathy which you give me, and that I shall be always, with

much esteem, my cousin, "Your very affectionate cousin,

"Maeie, R.
" At St. aermain-en-Layc, the 27th of Oct., 1694."2

The brother of Mary Beatrice was the founder of the uni-

versity of Modena : as he died childless, she would have suc-

ceeded to his dominions, if the order of investiture had not

preferred the more distant males.' Her uncle Einaldo, there-

' Clmillot MS. 2 Printed in Delort's Journeys in the Environs of Paris.

' Gibbon's Antiquities of the House of Brunswick. L'Art de Verifier les

Dates. Hercules llenaud, the grandson and representative of the uncle of queen

Mary Beatrice, had an only daughtoi', who bore the same name. This Mary
Beatrice d'Estc the younger, was compelled by her father to marry the archduke

Ferdinand, the brother of the emperor, in 1771, and her descendant is at present

dulce of Modena. If it be asked why this duchy did ultimately go to heirs

-

female, in the persons of tho younger Mary Beatrice of Este and her Austrian

descendants, who now hold it, it may be answered, that the Modenese heirs-maZ*

liavhig failed in duke Hercules llenuud, her father, the duchy reverted to and
was consolidated in tho empu-e, so that the emperor could give it to whom he
chose, and most naturally—by his intlnonce, and from political reaaons too—to

Marif Beatrice who married his relative, and to her descendants, who now,
owing to the complete failure of tho <S'<«ar<-Modenese lino in the person of the

cardinal of York, step into tho shoos of tho latter, and are the noiircst lioirs-

femulo, or of line, of the Eslos, dukes of Modena, Ibnnerly dukes of Ferrara. By

f
'
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fore, inherited the dukedom without a question, and obtained

leave to resign his cardinal's hat, that he might marry the

princess Charlotte FeUcite, the eldest daughter of John Fre-

derick duke of Brunswick-H mover. Mary Beatrice consi-

dered that, although she and her son were barred from the

succession of the duchy, she had a claim, as the natural heir,

to all the personal property of her childless brother, and she

employed the earl of Perth to represent her case to the pope.

Unfortunate in every thing, she gained nothing by the contest

except the ill-will of her uncle, and a coolness ensued between

those relatives, who were once so fondly united by the ties of

natural affection. Duke Rinaldo joined the Germanic league,

which, being absolutely opposed to the -restoration of the male

line of the royal Stuarts to the throne of Great Britain, of

course increased the estrangement
;
yet when Modena, several

years afterwards^ was occupied by the French army, and sub-

jected to great misery in consequence, Mary Beatrice, not-

withstanding the injurious conduct of the duke, her uncle^

acted as the friend of his unfortunate subjects, by using her

personal intercessions with the king of France and liis minis-

^';rs to obtain some amelioration for their sufferings, Louis

XIV. was, however, too much exasperated to interfere with

the proceedings of his general, the due de Veudome, to whose

discretion every tiling regarding Modena was committed by

the war minister. Mary Beatrice th^n addressed the follow-

ing earnest letter of supplication to that chief, by whom she

was much esteemed

:

" Mt Cousin,
" I am so persuaded of your friendship for me, and of the inclination you have

to please every one when in your power, that I cannot refrain from writing s

word to you in favour of the poor distressed comitry where I was born, and

where you are at present, at the head of the king's armies.

" The governor of Modena, or those who govern for him in his absence, have

sent a man here, to mukc known to the ministers of the king the sad state m
which that unfortunate city, and all the country round it, are. I have not been

able to obtain so much as a hearing for him; but they reply to me, 'that no oiu

here can interfere in that business, and that the king ought to leave the care of

it to his generals, who with the intendants must decide about those places.'

tlic marriage, likewise, of Francois IV., son of Mary Beatrice the younger, with

Victoric Josephine of Sardinia, the Sardinian and Stuart oldest co-lieir and

representative, their descendants singularly conjoin.
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Consequently, this man has made a useless journey, and it is therefore that I

I
jddress myself to you, tii implore you, with all the earnestness in my power,

tlat you would be very favourable to these poor people, without, in the slightest

degree* compromising the king's interests, which we not less near to my heart

I than my own, and preferred by me to every .titer on earth. M- I'lntendant

1
Bouchtt assures me, and will render the same testimony to you, of the good-will of

those poor people to the French . whom they are ready to give everything

they have; but they cannot give (aore than they have, and this is what is

I demanded of them. In fine, my cousin, I resign this business into your just and

I benevolent hands, being persuaded that you will do your best to save this un-

fortunate country, if it can be done without prejudice to the service of the king,

for I repeat, that I neither ask, nor even wish it at that price. I pray you to

I
be assured, that I have for you all the esteem and friendship that you deserve from

" Your affectionate cousin,

"Mabia, Il."i

The pecuniary distress of the court of St. Germains began

ho be very great in the year 1694. The abbe Renaudot, a

Iperson entirely in the confidence of the cabinet of the unfor-

[tuaate James, writes to one of the French ministers, Decerc-

Iber 17th, that the queen of England proposed to sell all her

Ijewels, that she might raise the sum necessary for some pro-

Iject, to which he alludes, connected with the affairs of her

Iroyal husband. " I beKeve, monscigneur," writes he, " that

II ought to relate to you this circumstance, as it seems to me
Itkt no one dare speak of the utter destitution which per-

iTades the court of St. Germains, It is not their least em-

jkiTassment, that they have no longer the means of sending

|to England to those who have the wish i- * render them ser-

vice."

Many persons, both French and English, resorted to the

[court of St. Germains, to be touched by king James for ' the

ting's evU.' Angry comments are made by several contem-

porary French writers on his presuming to exercise that func-

lion, fancymg that he attempted the heahng art as one of the

Ittributes pertaining to his empty title of king of France,

lid that it was a usurped faculty, formerly inherent in their

[ra royal saint, Louis IX. The representative of the elder

lie of that monarch James undoubtedly was, but the ima-

[inary power of curing the king's evil by prayer and touch,

Iras originally exercised by Edward the Confessor, as early as

ninth century, in England, and afterwards by the sove-

* Trinted in Delovt's Joiu-neys in Irons of Paris.
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reigiis who, in consequence of their descent fi-om Mar<r"

Atheling, claimed the ancient royal blood. Though James

and his f j?ort an ere now refugees in France, and dependent

on the charity of the reigning sovereig;; of that realm -orl

food and shelter^, they continued to styl ch^mselves king and

queen, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, Ireland, and
I

France. James frequently received hints as to the propriety

of dropping the latter title ; but he would as soon have re-

signed that of England, which wan now almost as shadowy a I

distinction.

Mary Beatrice writes to her friend, the abbess of Chaillot,

January 4th, to thank her and her sisterhood for their good I

wishes for the new year, 1695, and to offer those of herselfJ

her husband, and children, in return. In the postscript of

this letter she notices the death of the duke of Luxembourg!

as a great loss to Louis XIV., " and, in consequence, to our.

selves also,'^ she adds. She appears a little uneasy at not

having seen madame de Maintenon since the day when she

had received what she considered a slight from her. " It is I

true,'* continues her majesty, as if wiUing to impute both

and tlie omission of an invitation to an annual Christmas I

fc':c at ihe court of France to accidental causes, "that the

froBo a id ice are so hard that it is difficult to approach us I

here, and there is some trouble in descending from this place,!

I believe that this is the reason that the king has not sent for
|

us to come to-morrow, as in other years."'

The news of the death of James's eldest daughter, queen I

!Mary II., reached St. Germains, January 15th, and revived

|

the drooping hopes of the anxious exiles there. James, how-i

ever, felt much grief that she had not expressed a penitential I

feeling for her unfiHal conduct towards himself. It was ex-l

pected that an immediate rupture would take place bet^ceal

Wilham and Anne, on account of his retaining the crown, toj

which she stood m a nearer degree of relationship ; but Aimel

was too cunning to raise disputes on the subiect of legitiiuacjj

while she had a father and a brcfcher living. Her claims, ail

well as those of William, rested on the will of the peopli;|

* Autograph letter oi' the queen of James II., in the archives of France.
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sured that even

afficient to re-

and any attempt to invalidate his title would naturally end in

tlij annihilation of her o^vn. She played a -winning game by

submitting to a delay, which the debilitate, constitution of

the Dutch king assured her would be but of temporary dura-

.

tion; and she openly strengthened their in uturd interests by

a reconciliation with him, while she co tinued in a secret

correspondence with her betrayed fatlier.^ It was, perhaps,

through her artful representation tl Tame neglected to

take advantage of the favourable crisib iced by Mary's

death. He was vehemently urged ' uii^ -y his parti-

sans to make a descent in Englaii^

the support of ten thousand men woui

place him on the throne. » The French cabinet could not

be induced to assist James, and he Mas fretted by the pro-

ceedings of his daughter by Arabella Churchill, who, having

been left a widow by the early death of her husband, lord

Waldegrave, married lord Wilmot privately, but not soon

enough to save her reputation. The queen forbade her her

presence, and James ordered her to retire to a convent in

Paris till after her confinement, as great scandal was caused

by her appearance. Acting, however, by the advice of her

mother, with whom she had always been in correspondence,

she fled to England, and made her com-t there by revealing

all she knew of the plans of the unfortunate king, her father.''

King James had not a more bitter enemy than his former

mistress, Arabella Churchill, now the wife of colonel Godfrey.

The duke of Berwick, about the same time, took the liberty

of manying one of the fair widows of St. Germains, against

the wish of his royal father and the queen, who were with

difficulty induced to sanction the alliance. The lady ^as the

daughter of viscount Clare, and widow of lord Leven. The
displeasure against Berwick was short-lived: Mary Beatrice

very soon appointed his new duchess as one of the ladies of

her bedchamber ; she was much attached to her. It is men-
tioned by Dangeau, that the king of France gave the duke

and duchess of Berwick apartments at Versailles, because he

knew it would be agreeable to tlie queen of England.

' Macplicrson's SLuavt Tapers. Life oi James II. ^ xbid.

%

^ Dangeau.

itfi4
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It is a curious circumstance that a book entitled the Life

of Lady Warner* was published in England this year, fear.

lessly dedicated to Mary Beatrice, not by name, but signifi.

cantly inscribed " To the Queen." Readers in general who

are not very minute in their chronological observations, might

fancy that this was intended as a compliment to Mary IL;

but independently of the fact that the queen-regnant, Mary,

was no longer in existence, the following extract from the

epistle dedicatory will prove that it was no time-serving tri.

bute to a successful rival, but a generous oflFering of unbought

affection to the unfortunate consort of the exiled sovereign

James II.

" A queeti, to be truly great, is always the same, whether fortune smiles or

frowns upon her ; neither elevated in prosperity nor dejected in adversity, but

showing the greatness of her soul in despising (dl things beneath it. This golden

mean, this equal temper, the Christian world has always admired in your

majesty, but never more than in this present conjuncture For what

can speak so efficaciously as your example of the instability of all human felicity ?

For, as your present state offers forcible motives towards the disparaging of all

worldly greatness, so the consideration of your royal patience and unshaken con-

stancy, cannot but comfort the most afflicted. 'Twas prudence in not wrestling

with the merciless waves and furious tumults of an ungrateful people, which has

saved us the best of kings, the best of queens, and the most hopeful of princes.

Methinks," observes our author, in conclusion, " I hear the guardian-angel of

our island whispering in our sovereign's ear, as heretofore the angel guardian of

Israel did in the ear of St. Joseph,—Rise, and take the child and his mother, and

return into your country, for they are dead who sought the life of the child."

While the partisans of the exiled royal family were in 8

state of feverish anxiety, awaiting some movement or im-

portant decision on the part of James, both he and Mary

Beatrice appeared to exhibit a strange indifference to the

chances of the game. Caryl, the secretary of state at St.

Germains, in a letter to the earl of Perth, dated July 4tli,

1695, after a discussion of state affairs, says, " The king and

queen are both absent from St. Germains, but will return

this night, having spent four or five days severally in a ramble

of devotion, the king at La Trappe, and the queen at Chaillot,

The prince and princess are in perfect health, and groAv up

to the wonder of every body." In the month of August,

Louis XIV. gave a stag-hunt in the forest of Mai'li, ex-

pressly for the amr^^ement of Mary Beatrice, whom he wai

* Printcu by Thomas Hailes, Loudon, 1696.
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anxious to divert from the ascetic habits which, hke her con-

sort, she was too much disposed to practise. In October,

liouis invited her and James to spend several days with his

court at Fontainebleau. The formal round of amusements in

which the exiled king and queen were compelled to join with

absent and sorrowful hearts, occupied, without interesting,

Mary Beatrice. In a letter to her friend, madame Angelique

Priolo, she says,

—

« These six days past Lave I sought for a moment to write to you, my deaf

mother, but without being able to find one. Yesterday evening I thought my-

self sure of the opportunity of doing it before supper, but monsieur de Ponchar-

train, [a person not to be neglected, certainly, as he was one of the cabinet-

ministers of Louis XIV.] entered my chamber just as I would have finished my
letter to our mother, and prevented me. I strive to do my duty here towards

God and man, but, alas ! I fail greatly in both, for in this place there is so much
dissipation. Yet it is certain, also, that I am never so much persuaded of the

littlenesses and vanities of this world, as when I am in the midst of its grandeur

ind its great appearances. I shall complete my thirty-seventh year to-morrow.

Pray to God, my dear mother, that I may not spend another without serving and

loving him with all my heart."

That minute court chronicler, Dangeau, gives these par-

ticulars of a visit paid by Mary Beatrice and her lord to the

French court at Versailles, November the 9th :* " The king

<and queen of England came here at three o'clock. The king

[Louis XIV.] walked with them to his new fountains and

his cascade. When they returned to madame Maintenon, the

queen sat down to cards. Louis always delighted to make
her play, but she generally quitted her cards soon after,

under the excuse of going to prayers. "When the supper was

announced, the king took both her and the king her husband,

and placed them at liis own table. The dauphin had another

table. The queen was only attended by four ladies, the

duchess of Berwick, the duchess of Tyrconnel, and the ladies

Almonde and Bulkeley/' Lady Tyrconnel was a great fa-

vourite of the queen : she was not altogether so trustworthy

as her husband ; her chief error was not in intention, but a

habit of scribbling news incessantly to her treacherous sister,

lady Marlborough.

The arrival of !Mr. Powel at St. Germains, in 1696,

charged with urgent letters and messages from a strong pai'ty

- Dargt'uu's Memoirs.
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of the open adherents and secret correspondents of kin»

James in London, entreating him to make a descent in Eng.

land without delay, rekindled a fever of hope in the hearts of

the exiled king and queen. The representations made to them

of the unpopularity of "William, the miseries caused by ex.

cessive taxation, a debased currency, and the decay of com-

merce and trade, induced them to believe that the people

were eager to welcome their old master, not only as their

legitimate sovereign, but as their deliverer from the miseries

of a foreign yoke.' Louis XIV. entered into measures for

assisting James in this new enterprise with apparent hearti-

ness. Berwick, whose military talents and chivalric character

had won for him in France the surname of the British Du-

nois, was to take the command of the Jacobite insurgents,

12,000 men, whom they had required to assist them, were

already on their march to Calais, and aU things promised fair.

On the 28th of February, James bade adieu to his wife and

children, in the confident belief that their next meeting would

be at Whitehall. James had been assured by his friends in

England, that if he would adventure a descent, he would

regain his crown without a contest. Unfortunately, Powel,

the secret agent who brought this earnest invitation to his old

master, had not explained the intentions of the Jacobite asso-

ciation with sufficient perspicuity. In the first conversation

li<3 had with his majesty, in the presence of the queen, he was

so eager for something to be attempted, and talked with so

much ardour, that both James and Mary Beatrice imagined

that the rising would take place directly it was known that

the king was ready to embark. But, in reality, they ex.

pected him to land first with the 12,000 men, which was to

be the signal for a general revolt from W^illiam. The mistake

was fatal to the project. Louis was willing to lend his troops

and transports to assist an insurrection, but his ministers per-

suaded him that it would be useless to risk them on tlie

chance of exciting one. The fleet and troops were in readi-

ness at Calais when James arrived there, but were not per-

xnitted to stir from thence till certain news of a rising in

* Stuart Papers, in Macplicrson. Life of Jumcs II. Journal.
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England should be received.' The design of sir George Bar-

clay, and a party of desperate persons attached to the Jacobite

party, to precipitate matters by the wild project of a personal

attack on Idug William in the midst of his guards, did the

utmost mischief to James's cause^ though he had always for-

bidden any attempt on the life of his rival, except in the

battle-field.

Meantime, the fleet of French transports that should have

conveyed James and his auxiUaries to the shores of England

^ere shattered by a violent storm, which wrecked many of

them on their own coast.'' In short, in this, as in every

other enterprise for the purpose of replacing the exiled line

of Stuart on the throne of Great Britain, winds, waves, and

unforeseen contingencies appeared to be arrayed in opposition,

as if an immutable decree of Heaven forbade it. James

retired to Boulogne on the 23rd of March, with the intention

of remaining there till something decisive should take place.

The state of his faithful consort's mind, meanwhile, will be

best explained in one of her confidential letters to her friend,

Angehque Priolo, to whom, as usual, she applies for sympathy

and spiritual consolation in her trouble. "If you could

imagine, my dear mother," she says, " to what a degree I

have been overpowered with grief and business since I quitted

you, your kind heart would have compassion on mine, which

is more broken and discouraged than it has ever been, although

for the last few days I appear to begin to recover a Uttle

more fortitude, or rather, to submit with less pain to the good

pleasure of God, who does all that pleases him in heaven and

earth, and whom no one can resist; but if Ave had the power,

I do not beheve that either you or I, far less my good king,

would wish to do it. No, no, my de^ir mother; God is a

master absolute and infinitely wise, and all that he does is

good. Let him, then, be praised for ever by you and by me,

at all times and in all places." After lamenting that her

heai-t does not sufficiently accord with the language of her

pen in these sentiments, and entreating her friend to pray for

her, that she may become more perfect in the pious duty of

' Joursa! of James II. Life. Mucpuerson. " Mucphcrson. Ualrymplo.
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resignation; she goes on to say, " The king is still at Calais, or

perhaps now at Boulogne ; as long as he remains there, he

must have some hope. I will tell you more about it when I

see you, which will be Saturday next, if it please God."' Her

majesty concludes with these words :
" OflPer many regards on

my part to our dear mother, to whom I cannot write, for I

have written all this morning to the king, and I can do no

more ; but my desire to write to you impels me to make this

effort."

All the business at the court of St. Germains was directed

by Mary Beatrice at this anxious period, which involved

constant correspondence and meetings between her and the

French ministers.'' Early in April she had a long interview

with Louis XIV. at Marli, in the vain endeavour of prevail.

ing upon him to allow his troops to accompany king James

to England. Louis was inflexible on this point, and she had

the mortification of communicatmg the ill success of her ne-

gotiation to her husband, Calais was, meantime, bombarded

by the EngUsh fleet under Russell, who stood so far com-

mitted by the confessions of some of the confederates in the

late plot, that he was compelled to perform the duty of the

post he held, without regard to the interests of his late

masterc James was anxious stOl to linger on the coast ; but

the French cabinet having destined the troops for service else-

where, Louis signified his wish that his royal kinsman should

return to St. Germains.* Mary Beatrice once more sought,

by her personal influence with Louis, to avert measures so

entirely ruinous to their cause, but her solicitations were

fruitless. James returned to St. Germains in a desponding

state of mind, with the mortifying conviction that no eifectual

assistance would ever be derived from the selfish pohcy of the

French cabinet.'' The devoted love and soothing tenderness of
|

his queen mitigated the pain he felt at the bitter disappoint-

ment of his hopes, and he resigned himself with uncomplain-

ing patience to the will of God. The most poignant distress

* Autograph letter of the queen of James II., in the archives of France*

* Letters of the earl of Middlcton, in Macpherson.

' Journal of James. Stuart Papers. * Ibid.
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lives of France.

ffas felt by Mary Beatrice at the executions which took place

in consequence of the denunciation of their unfortunate ad-*

herents. In one of her letters to her Chaillot correspondent,

she says, " There have been three more men hanged in Eng-

land, making eight in all, and two more are under sentence*

Nothing can be sadder than the news we hear from that

country, though we hear but little, and that very rarely."

It was at this time that the crown of Poland courted the

acceptance of James II., but he firmly declined it. " Ambi<<

tion," he said, '*had no place in his heart* He considered

that the covenant which bound him to his subjects was indis*

soluble, and that he could not accept the allegiance of another

nation, without violating his duties to his own. England had

rejected him, but she was still too dear to him to be resigned*

He would hold himself, till death, free to return to his own,

realm, if his people chose to unite in recalling him."* Mary
Beatrice applauded his decision, though urged by Louis X IV.

to persuade her lord to avail himself of so honourable a te*

treat from the hopeless contest for the recovery of his domi*

nioQS.

The appointment of the duke of Perth to the important

office of governor to the young prince, her son, then about

eight years old, is thus announced by the royal mother to her

friend, madame Priolo :—

•

«JuJy23.
"The king has named, this morning, milord Perth governor of my son, and

we are going to put him into his hands. This is a great matter achieved for me^
and I hope that God will bless the choice we have made, after having prayed for

more than a year that God would inspire us to do it well. Tell this to our
dear mother from me, for I have not time to write to her. Her prayers, with
yours and those of our dear sisters, have had a great part in this election, which
I believe will ho agreeable to God, for he is a holy man, and of distinguished

merit as well as of high rank. I am content to have my son in his hands, not
knowing any one better. But I have placed him, above all, and in the first

place, in the hands of God, who in his mercy will have caro of him, and give us

grace to bring him up in his fear and in his love."'

In the aame letter her majesty says,

—

" We are all in good health here. We had yesterday a visit from the king
of France,] and the day before from madame de Maintenon. We go to-morrow
St. Cloud, for the ceremonial of the baptism of mademoiselle de Chartres."

* Journal of James II. Life. Macplierson.

' Ineditcd letters of junry Beatrice, m the Chaillot couectioHi

VOL. VI. B B
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Mary Beatrice was godmother to the infant. The ceremonial,

which was very splendid, took place at St. Cloud, in the pre-

sence of king James and all the foreign ambassadors, as well

as the princes jmd princesses of the blood. After they had

promenaded for some time in the apartments, the king gave

his hand to the queen of England and ted her to the chapel,

where they both held the little princess at the font.'

Although, in the general acceptation of the word, a great

friendship might be said to subsist between Mary Beatrice

and madame de Maiutenon, there w^e times when, hke most

persons who have been raised by fortune immeasurably above

their natural level, the widow of Scarron took the opportunity

of making the consort of James II. feel how much more

there is in the power of royalty than the name. The fallen

queen complains, in one of her letters, of the want of sym-

pathy exhibited by this lady on a subject which seems to have

given her great pain. " You will be surprised,^' she says to

her friend AngeUque Priolo, *' and perhaps troubled, at what

I am now going to tell you in regard to that which cost me so

much to tell that person to whom I opened my heart thereupon,

^he not having thought proper so much as to open her mouth

about it the other day, though I was a good half hour alone

with her. I declare to you that I am astonished at it, and hu-

miliated. However, I do not beUeve that I am quite humble

enough to speak to her about it a second time, whatever incon-

venience I may suffer. There is no order come from I: .ie as

yet regarding our poor ; on the contrary, the pope has been

Very ill, and I believe he will die b-^fore they are given ; so that,

yesterday, we came to the resolution to sell some jewels to
|

i)ay the pensions for the month of September, and it follom I

that we must do the same for every month, unless we get

Other assistance, and of that I see no appearance. I conjure

you, my dear mother, not to aflSict yourself at all this. For

myself, I assure you I am more astonished than grieved."

This observation refers to the slight the unfortunate queen]

had received from madame de Maintenon, to whom her appli*

cation had apparently been made in behalf of the sufferinj

. ' Dangeau,
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adherents of king James. " And in respect to our poor/' con-

tinues she, " I never shall consider that I have done my duty

till I have given all I have ; for it will not be till then that I

can say, with truth, that nothing remains to me, and it is

impossible for me to give more."

'

Mary Beatrice was as good as her word ; by degrees she

sacrificed every ornament she had in the world, except her

bridal and her coronation rings, for the relief of the unfor-

tunate British emigrants. The following interesting testi-

mony is given of her conduct by an impartial witness, ma-
dame de Brinon, in a letter to her friend Sophia, electress

of Hanover. " The queen of England,'' says this lady, " is

scarcely less than saintly ; and in truth it is a happiness to

see her as she is, in the midst of her misfortunes. A lady of

her court told me ' that she deprived herself of every thing,

in order to support the poor English who had followed the

king to St. Germains.' She has been known to take out the

diamond studs &om her manchettes [cuffs], and send them
to be sold. And she says, when she does these charitable

actions, 'that it is well for her to despoil herself of such

things to assist others.' Is it possible that the confederate

princes cannot open their eyes to the real merit and innocence

of these oppressed and calumniated majesties ? Can they

forget them when a general peace is made ?* I always speak

to you, dear electress," pursues the correspondent of the

generous princess, on whom the British parhament had set-

tled the succession of this realm, '^ with the frankness due to

our friendship. I tell you my thoughts as they arise in my
heart, and it seems to me that your serene highness thinks

like me." Sophia of Hanover was of a very different spirit

from the daughters of James II. She always had the mag-

nanimity to acknowledge his good qualities and those of his

feithfiil consort, and lamented their misfortunes, though she

accepted with gratitude the distinction offered to her and
her descendants by a free people ; but she scorned to avail

' Autograph letter of the queen of James IT., m the archives of Prance.

"MS. Collection of Gcorge IV. Rccueil de Pieces, Brit. Museum, \^, a.

Madame de Brinon to the electress Sophia, Feb. 22, leOy.-dated from M;

B B 2
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herself of the base weapons of falsehood or treachery, or to

derive her title from any other source than the choice of pro-

testant England. In a preceding section of the same letter,

madame Brinon speaks of James II., with whom she had re-

cently been conversing. " He suffers," she says, " not only

like a saint, but with the dignity of a king. The loss of his

kingdoms he beheves will be well exchanged for heaven. He

reminded me often that one of the first things he did, after

his arrival in France, was to go to see madame de Maubisson."'

The exhausted state of the French finances compelled

Louis XIV., who was no longer able to mamtain himself

against the powerful Anglo-Germanic, Spanish, and Papal

league, to entertain proposals for a general peace. The de-

hberations of the congress which met for that purpose at

Ryswick, in the year 1697, were painfully interesting to

James and his queen, since the recogmtion of William's title

of king of Great Britain was, of course, one of the leading

articles. Louis, however, insisted on the payment of the

dower settled by parliament on James's queen, as an indis-

pensable condition of the treaty. Mary Beatrice had done

nothing to forfeit this provision ; her conduct as wife, queen,

and woman had been irreproachable. She had brought a

portion of 400,000 crowns to her husband, whose private

property had been seized by WiUiam. Her claims on the

revenue of a queen-consort rested on the threefold basis of

national faith, national justice, and national custom. When

it was objected that James was no longer the sovereign of

England, the plenipotentiarl'S of France proposed to treat her

claims in the same manner as if her royal husband were

actually, as well as politically, defunct, and that she should

receive the provision of a queen-dowager of Great Britain.

So completely was the spirit of the laws and customs regard-

ing the inviolabihty of the rights of the queens of England

in her favour, that v/e have the precedent of Edward IV.

extorting from his prisoner, Margaret of Anjou, the widow

* The elder sister of the electresa Sophin, who had given up all her hopes of

the English succession to become a Catholic abbess. She was a great artist,

*'aud her portraits bear a high price," says Grainger, "not as princess, butai

palutrcss."
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of a prince whose title he did not acknowledge, a solemn

renunciation of her dower as queen of England, before he

could appropriate her settlement to his own use. No wonder,

then, that the claims of Mary of Modena infinitely perplexed

her gracious nephew's cabinet. One of their understrappers,

sir Joseph Williamson, whose style is worthy of his era, thus

discusses the question :

—

" And as to the late king Jamefa queerCs jointure which the French Btick

Urdupon to be made good, it is a point of that delicacy that we are not willing,

lutherto, to entertain it as any matter of our present business. If she have by

law 8 right, she be to enjoy »<;* if not, we are not here empowered to stipulate

any thing for her. And so we endeavour to stave it off from being received as

any part of what we are here to negotiate. However, it seems to be of use, if

Mr. secretary can do it without noise or observation, to get an account of all

that matter, how it now stands, and what settlements were made by the marriage*

articles, if any : What, of any kind, have been made on her, and how far, ac-

cording as the law now stands, those that have been made will take ?"

These inquiries were not to be made for the purposes of justice

towards the rightful claimant of the said jointure, but in

order that a flaw might be picked in the settlement, as this

righteous Daniel subjoins,

—

"A private knowledge of this, if we could get it in time, might be of good

help to us to stave off the point, which, as we think, cannot so much as be openly

treated on by any of us, without inconveniences that will follow."

Mary Beatrice caused the following statement, in vindica-

tion of her claims on the justice of her former subjects, to be

laid before the plenipotentiaries assembled in congress :

—

"MeMOEIAIi CONCEBNIN& THE APPANAGE OP THE QUEEN OP
Geeax Beitain."

"October, 1696.

"According to the most ancient laws and customs of England, wliich are still

m force, queens have their full right and power in their own persons, their estates

and revenues, independently of the kings their husbands, by virtue of which

they have always had officers of their revenues, who depended entu'ely on them*

and all their acts have been valid without the concurrence of the kings theii

"As the queen of England [Mary Beatrice of Modena] brought a very con*:

I slderable sum as her portion at her marriage, the king her husband (on his ao
cession to the crown) thought it was reasonable for him to make an establishment

of fifty thousand pounds sterling of annual revenue on her, which was passed

under the great seal of England, and afterwards confirmed by acts of parliament,

which have not been repealed to this day ; insomuch, that the queen has an in-

I

contestable right to all the arrears of this revenue which are due since she lefb

* So in the original. The letter is published in Coxe's Correspondence of the

I

Duke of Shrewsbury, pp. 361, 362.

' Macphersou's Stixavt Papers. Nairue'a Papers, vol. ii.. No. 40»
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England, ns well as to those which shall be due hereafter. Her majesty only asks

this simply and purely as a private debt, which is incontestably due to herself, and

of which she only sets forth a state[ment], lest it should be unknown to those

who have the power and the will to do her justice."

The courtesy and gentleness of the last clause of the poor

queen's plea deserved to be met with more candour and justice

than are perceptible in the official Williamson's despatches

before quoted.

While this matter was in debate^ Louis XIV. treated James

and Maiy Beatrice with the most scrupulous personal atten.

tion. WilUam required that they should be deprived of their

shelter at St. Germains, and, indeed, driven from France

altogether ; but to this Louis would not consent. He invited

them to assist at the nuptials of his grandson the dul^e of

Burgundy with Adelaide of Savoy, which were solemnized at

Fontainebleau, September the 7th. The bride was nearly

related to Mary Beatrice on the father's side, and her mother,

being the daughter of Henrietta duchess of Orleans, was a

niece of James II., whose connexion with the royal family cf

France was consequently much strengthened by this alliance.

The exiled king and queen were given the place of honour as

the most distinguished of the guests at this marriage, and

Mary Beatrice was seated between Louis XIV. and her hus-

band at the nuptial banquet. When supper was over, the

two kings withdrew, followed by all the gentlemen, and the

queen honoured the bride by assisting at her couchce, and

presenting her robe de nuit. James attended, in like manner,

on the bridegroom, whom he led into the bridal chamber.

The queen, who had retired with her ladies while his royal

highness got into bed, re-entered and bade him and the

bride good night, according to the ceremonious etiquette of

the court of France.' It was observed that madame de

Maintenon only appeared twice, and then stayed scarcely half
j

an hour ; for on this occasion of high and stately ceremony,

her doubtful rank was not recognised, and she was forced i

to sit behind the seat of the queen of England, who was the
|

leading lady at the court of France. The queen again visited
j

Louis XIV, at the Trianon, with all her court, as he gave a

* St. Simon, vol. ii.
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grand festival there on the 17th of September, and again was

]!i{aintenon forced to retreat into her original insignificance.^

Unfortunately, the courier who brought the news that the

peace of Ryswick, whereby Louis XIV. recognised William of

Orange as king of Great Britain, was signed, arrived at Fon-

tainebleau at the same time as the exiled king and queen.

Louis XIV. had, with peculiar delicacy, told his minister

Torcy, that whatever expresses arrived, or however urgent thfe

news might be, the peace was not to be mentioned if he were

in company with the king or queen of England, and he would

not suffer the least sign of rejoicing to take place, or the

musicians of his palace to play or sing any songs in celebra-

tion of the peace, till their majesties and their whole court

had returned to St. Germains.^ The affectionate sympathy

and kindness of Louis did much to soothe the pain his poli«

"isal conduct had caused to his unhappy guests. They were

too just to impute that to him as a fault which was the result of

dire necessity, and they had the magnanimity to acknowledge

his benefits, instead of reflecting on him for the present ex«

tinction of their hopes. " We are, in the bottom of our

hearts, satisfied with your great king," writes Mary Beatrice

to her firiend madame Priolo. " He was beside himself to see

us arrive at Fontainebleau at the same time with the c^^mer

who brought the news of the peace, and he testifies much
friendship, pity, and even sorrow, for us. He bad no power

to act otherwise in this matter. In other things there is

no alteration. Our residence at St. Germains appears fixed^

from what he has told us,—I say that it appears, for in truth>

after all that we see, how can we believe that any thing is

sure in this world ?' I have the promise of the king [Louia]

that I shall be given my dower, and I have entreated him to

be pleased to take upon himself the payments for me." In

other words, for him to become the medium through which

the money was to be transmitted by William and received by

the consort of James. " For," pursues she, her lofty spirit

rising above the exigencies of her circumstances, " I will

* St. Simon, vol. ii. ' Ibid.

' Autograph letters of the queen of James II., in the archives of France.
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demand nothing, nor receive aught from any other than

from him, to whom I will owe entirely and solely the obli-

gation." Louis having insisted on that article of the treaty

as a sine qud non, William signed it without the slightest

intention of ever fafilling the ohhgation. The consort of

his uncle might have spared herself the trouble of arrang.

ing any punctilios of ceremony as to the how, when, and

where she was to receive her income from Wilham; he

scrupled not to deceive the British nation at the same time

that he defrauded his aunt, by charging the annual sum of

50,000/. to that account, and appljdng it to his own pur.

poses. Mary Beatrice, after unburthening her mind of the

subject that was uppermost in her thoughts, experienced a

sudden misgiving that she was acting with some degree of

jashness, for she says, " I have been drawn on, without

intending it, to enter into this matter, and not knowing what

I may have said, I entreat you to bum my letter."*

Is it not sufficient comment on the imprudence of which

this princess was habitually guilty, in writing long confiden-

tial letters on the most^ nportant subjects of her own and her

unfortunate consort's private affairs, and afterwards those of

her son, to her spiritual friends at Chaillot, to say that her

request was not complied with ? Her letters afford sufficient

evidence that the consort of Midas was not the only queen

in the world who felt an irresistible necessity to whisper her

Jord's secrets in a quarter where she flattered herself that

they would be kept from the world. . The holy sister had as

little appearance of being a dangerous confidante as the marsh

ditch in that memorable tale ; but without accusing her of bad

intentions, it is more than probable that she was no more fit

to be trusted with a secret than her royal friend. She went

not abroad to reveal that rash confidence it is true, but it is

equally certain that the convent of Chaillot was the resort of

busy and intriguing ecclesiastics. William, and his ambas-

sador the earl of Manchester, had several priests in their pay,'

and that such men would succeed in obtaining a sight of the

* Autograph letters of the queen of James II., in the archivcii of Fnince.

* Ecports of the carl of Manchester.
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exiled queen of England's correspondence with her beloved

friends at Chaillot, there can be little doubt, especially when

letters, which ought never to have been written, were pre-

served, notwithstanding the royal writer's earnest request to

I

the contrary.

It is a fact, no less strange than true, that by one of the

j

secret articles of the peace of Ryswick, William III. agreed

[to adopt the son of his imcle, James II. and Mary Beatrice

d'Este, as his successor to the British crown, provided James

would acquiesce in that arrangement, and leave him in peace-

ful possession of the disputed realm for the term of his

natural life.' One of William's eulogists, Dalrymple, cai!

.

his proffered adoption of his disinherited cousin " an intended

piece of generosity towards the exiled family." There can be

no doubt but that he would have been glad, under any pre-

tence, to get the young prince into his own hands; by which

means he would have held the son as a hostage against his

own father, and at the same time kept Anne and her party

in check as long as he Uved, leaving them to fight the matter

lout after his death. The proposition contained in itself an

j
acknowledgment of the falseness of the imputations William

Ikd attempted to throw on the buth of the son of James and

[Mary Beatrice,' and had they possessed the slightest portion

jof political wisdom, they would have entered into a corre-

spondence with William on the subject, for the sake of ex-

osing his duphcity to the people of England, and the

fittle respect he paid to the act of parliament which had

pettled the succession on the princess Anne and her chil-

^ Journal of James II. Treaty of Kyswick.

• One of the reasons nllcgcd by him for his corning over with a foreign army,

iras " to cause," as he said, " inquiry to be iviae by parliament into tho birth of a
bupposed prince of Wales." This 'nquiry he never made. " He dared not," says

llie duke of Berwick, " enter into the question, well knowing that no prince ever

nine into the world in ihe presence Of so many witnesses. I speak," continues

|ie, " from full knowledge of the facts, for I was present ; and, notwithstanding my
spect and my devotion to tho king, I never could have lent a hand to so detest-

able an action as that of wishing to introduce a child to take the crown away
«ra the rightful heirs ; and after the death of the king, it was not likely that

I should have contuiued to supiwrt the intrirests of an impostor : neither honour

conscieucu would have permitted me."—AutO'biography of the Duke of
trwiclc

^ I

f

i

4'::
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dren. "When, Y wever, the project was communicated to

James, Mary Le ice, who was present, before he could speak

exclaimed with tiie natural impetuosity of her sex and cha.

racter, " I would rather see my son, dear as he is to me,

dead at my feet, than allow him to become a party to his

royal father's injuries/" James said "that he could bear
I

the usurpation of the prince of Orange and the loss of his
[

crown with Christian patience, but not that his son should be

instrumental to his wrongs;" and thus the matter ended;

j

James has been accused of pride and obstinacy in this busi.

ness, but, as he has himself observed, he had no secmity fori

the personal safety of his son, and he had had too many proofs

of the treachery of WiUiam's disposition to trust the prince
J

in liis keeping.

King WiUiam was piqued at the asylum that was afforded I

to the deposed king and queen at St. Germains. They were I

too near England to please him. He had laboured at tiiej

peace of Ryswick to obtain their expulsion from France, or atl

least to distance them from the court. Louis was inflexible on I

that point. The duke of St. Alban*s, the son of Charles 11,1

by ISell Gwynne, was sent to make a fresh demand when hel

presented the congratulations of William on the marriage ofl

the duke of Burgundy, but it was negatived. St. Alban's wasf

followed by William's favourite, Portland, attended by a numerj

ous suite. At the first conference the Dutch-English peer
'.

with the minister Torcy, he renewed his demand that Jamesl

and his family should be chased from their present abode,!

Torcy replied " that his sovereign's pleasure had been very Mjl

expressed at Ryswick, that it was his wish to maintain!

present amicable understanding with king WiUiam, but tktj

another word on the subject of St. Germains would distmlij

it." Portland was treated with all sorts of distinctions Ijl

the princes of the blood, and was invited to hunt with til

dauphin several times at Meudon. One day, when he U\

come for that purpose, word was brought to the dauphin I

it was the intention of king James to join him in the

on which he requested Portland to defer his sport till a futii

' NoiiTie'iJ Collection of Stunrt Papers. * James's Jouiual.
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occasion. Portland quitted the forest with some vexation,

and returned to Paris with his suite. Portland was a great

hunter, and he was surprised that he received no more atten-

tion from the duke de Rochefoulcault than common civility

warranted. He told him he was desirous of hunting with the

long's dogs. Eochefoulcault repHed, drily, "that although

he had the honour of being the grand-huntsman, he had no

power to direct the himts, as it was the king of England

[James] of whom he took his orders. That he came very

often ; and as he never knew tiU the moment where he would

order the rendezvous, he must go to attend his pleasure with

great reverence;" and left Portland, who was much dis-

pleased.* What he had replied was out of pure regard for

James, who at that time was not well enough to hunt ; but

he wished to show Portland that he was not one of the time-

serving nobles whom he had been able to attach to his chariot

wheels. Portland resolved to depart, and before he left Paris,

hinted that the dower which, by one of the articles of the

peace of Ryswick, had been secured to Mary Beatrice, would

never be paid as long as king James persisted in remaining at

St. Germains." Prior, the poet, was "at that time secretary to

the Enghsh embassy. He saw the unfortunate James in his exile

a few months before his troublous career was brought to a close,

and in these words he describes the royal exiles to his master,

Halifax: "The court is gone to see their monarch, Louis XIV.,

a cock-horse at Compiegne. I follow as soon as my English

nags arrive. I faced old James and all his court the other d-^

,

at St. Cloud. Vive Guillaume ! You never saw such a strar '".

figure as the old bully is, [James II.] lean, worn, and rivelled,

I

not unlike Neale, the projector. The queen looks very melan-

Icholy, but otherwise well enough: their equipages are all

very ragged and contemptible. I have written to my lord

1 Portland the sum of several discourses I have had with M. de

i Lauzun, or rather they with me, about the pension which we

I

were to allow the queen. Do we intend, my dear master, to

give her 50,000/. per annum, or not ? If we do not, I (or

I
rather my lord Jersey) should now be furnished with some

chicaning answers when we are pressed on that point, for it

* Daugcau. » Ibid.
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wasfairly promised; that is certain/' * Prior, however brutally i

he expresses himself, was right as to fact, and parliament had

actually granted the dower, and England supposed it was paid •

"but," as the duchess of Marlborough truly observes,^ "it|

never found its way further than the pockets of William III."

In one of her letters, without date, the poor queen says,—

.

" I have been sick a whole month, and it is only within the last four or five

days that I can call myself convalescent ; even mthin the lost two days I have

had inflammation in my cheek and one side of my throat, wliich has incommoded

me, but that is nothing in comparison to the other illness T have suffered, which

has pulled me down, and rendered me so languid that I am good for nothing.

In this state it has pleased God to allow me to remain all the time I have been

at Fontainebleau. It is by that I have proved doubly the goodness and the

patience of the king, which has exceeded every thing one could imagine. I have

also been overwhelmed with kindness by every one. Monsieur and madame have

surpassed themselves in the extreme friendship they have shown for me, wliich I

can never forget while I live. Madame de Maintenon has done wonders with

regard to me, but that is nothing new with her. After all, my dear mother, I

agree with you, and I am convinced in the bottom of my heart, and never more

so than at the present moment, that all is but vanity. I dare not allow itiysdf
j

to go on writing to you without reserve, but I will tell you every thing when I

Ixavo the pleasure of conversing with you, which will be next Tuesday, I hope."'

One day, the princess of Conti said to the exiled queen,

" the EngHsh don't know what they would be at. One party

is for a republic, another for a monarchy." To which her

jnajesty made this acute rejoinder, " they have had a con.

vincing proof of the fallacy of a repubhc, and they are now

trying to establish it under the name of a monarchy."*

Mary Beatrice, with the fond simplicity of maternal love,

which makes mothers in humbler life fancy that every little

incident or change that affects their offspring, must be no less

interesting to their friends than to themselves, communicates

the following details to her friend at Chaillot :

—

" My son has had two great teeth torn out within the last twelve days ; they

were very fast, and he bore it with great resolution. They had caused him inudi

pain, and prevented him from sleeping. My daughter's nose is still a little

black from her fall ; in other respects they are both well."'

The royal matron, whom nature, when forming her heart

so entirely for the instincts of maternal and conjugal love,

never intended for a politician, now proceeds, as a matter of

' Letters of E\ninent Literary Men, by sir H. Ellis> p. 265 : Camden Society.

^ Conduct, duchess of Marlborough. Burnet.
» Chaillot MS. * MS. Memorials.

' Autograph letter of Mary Beatrice to sister Angeliquc Prii»lo, in the Chaillot

collection, hotel de Soubise.
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miiior moment, to speak of public affairs, and thus mentions

the severe mortifications that had recently been inflicted on

their great adversary, WiUiam III., in the dismissal of his

Dutch guards :

—

" In regard to business, the parliament of England have not had much com-

plaisance for M. le P d'Orange, for they have deprived him of his army ; and he

]ja8 himself consented tc it, and passed the biU, seeing pldnly that he had uo

other resource."*

Mary Beatrice passes briefly over the affair of the Dutch

guards as a mere matter of personal mortification to the sup-

planter of her lord in the regal office, not perceiving the im-

portance of the political crisis that had been involved in the

question of whether the Dutch sovereign of England were to

be permitted to overawe a free people by a foreign standing

army, paid with then* gold. The fates of Stuart and Nassau

nve then poised in a balance, Avhich William^s refusal to

acquiesce in the unwelcome fiat of those who had placed the

regal garland on his brow would have turned in favour of the

former. WiUiam, however, possessed a wisdom in which his

hickless uncle was deficient, the wisdom of this world. He
knew how to read the signs of the times ; he felt the neces-

sity of schoohng his sullen temper into a reluctant submission,

and kept his diadem.

The following interesting letter from Mary Beatrice to the

abbess of Chaillot, though without any date of the year, ap-

[

pears to have been written some little time after the peace of

Ryswick :

—

" Fontamebleau, 25th September.

' I received your last letter, my dearest mother, just as we were starting from

St, Gennains, and could only read yom' letter in the coach, where, too, I read

Ithatfroiri sister Angelique, which you had had copied in such fair and good

I

ttiiting, that it was really wonderful. The king and all my ladies were charmed

with it, for I read the whole of it aloud. We put your basket of fruit into the

ooRch, and found +ho contents so excellent, that we ate of them several times in

j

the course of that day.

" Your own letter is admirable. Nothing can be more beautiful than your

I reflections on the cross. That cross follows me everywhere, and I have found it

even here, having been ill for three or four days. My indisposition was occasioned,

M. Fagou thinks, by the violent exercise of hunting, after having remained for a

long tiino inactive ; but, God be thanked, it is all over; and I have been twice to

I

the chase since without suffermg any inconvenience."

- Autograph letter of Mary Beatrice to sister AngeUquo Priolo, iu the Chaillot

I

collection, hotel do Soubieo.

!
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The abbess of Chaillot's fine basket of fruit, which the royal

party had such pleasure in discussing during their journey to

Fontainebleau, had probably more to do with her majesty's

illness than the fatigues of the chase, which she only fol.

lowed m her coach, as she expressly notices in another letter.

The devotion of Mary Beatrice to this amusement was not

among the most amiable of her propensities. It was a passion

with James, and almost the last pleasure in which he per.

mitted himself to indulge. Again the exiled queen writes to

her friend at Chaillot,

—

" We are ti'cated here, by the king and all his court, as in other years, and

having said that, I can say no more, for you know in what manner I have

always described it. With the permission of the king, we have named Thnrsdav

for the day of our departure, and to-morrow we go to Melun. I shall not go to

Lis ; you can divine the reason It is two days since I commenced this

letter, and I cannot finish it to-day, (the 27th). I was yesterday at Melun, and

was very much pleased with our sisters there, and above all, with their mother.

They are very good daughters ; they were charmed with the king, my husband,

whom I brought to see them.
" I am now about to write two woi'ds to our mother on the subject of the little

Strickland, who is perhaps dead at this time j for Mr. Arthur ha'i sent word to

her mother that she was very ill, and it is several days since she has had any

tidings of her. Adieu, my ever dear mother ; I embrace you with all my heart

at the foot of the cross. It is there where you will always find me. I will send

you my news firom St. Germains on Friday or Saturday next, if it pleases Gcd,

who alone knows what may happen between this and then. Alas ! poor M. k
Pompone, who was so well on Tuesday last, died yesterday evening. 'ITierc is

nothing more to tell you at present, for in this place they tallc of nothing but

the chase."

Endorsed—" 2nd letter of the Queen, daring the extremity of our Utile sieter

Strickknd.»»

This young lady, in whom the queen took almost a maternal

interest, was the daughter of one of her faithful servants,

who had forsaken every thing to follow her adverse fortunes,

*' La petite Strickland," as Mary Beatrice familiarly calls her,

had, by the liveliness of her disposition, caused some anxiety

to her parents and the nuns, though it appears, from a subse.

quent letter of the queen, that she died in what was consi-

dered by them an odour of sanctity, having received the white

veil of a probationer from the hand of her royal mistress,—

an honour of which all the ladies who destined themselves to

a religious life in that convent A\ere ambitious.

The English ambassador gives the following information,

* MSS. ia the aixhivcs of France^
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tallc of nothing but

by of our little sinter

which he had collected by his spies, of the delusive expectations

ffhich flattered the exiled king and queen in the autumn

of 1699. Also some curious particulars connected with the

1
Jacobite cause:

—

LOBB MurCHESTIB TO THB EaBL OF JeBSSY.

"Paris, Sept 30, 1699.

"At St. Gerraains they are still pleasing themselves with the hopes that tho

I

natioa will recall them at last. One George Mills, living at the sign of the

Ship in Charles-street, Westminster, came thither near three weeks ago. He
says that he brought letters from fourteen parliament men : he is still at Fon- .

tainebleau, where he expects his despatches for England. I believe I shall know
where he goes, and which way. One Thomas Johnson, too, who keeps the

1
Cooks' Arms, a victualling house near Lockit's.

"Mrs. Evans is gone for England. She saw king James, and the queen was

I

conducted by Berkenhead. It is believed that Mrs. Evans, who is the wife of a

hair-merchant in the Old Bailey, brought and carried back letters. A sort oS

button has been invented, which every one that engages for king James wears

on his coat. There is a small roll of parchment in the button, on which is

written the first letter of each of these words, God bless king JameSy and prosper

lii« interest. This will appear out of the button, if it be turned with an instru-

I
ment like a screw, made on purpose." *

.

It is surprising what numbers of persons in humble life

Iwent to pay their homage to the king and queen at St.

[Germains, according to lord Manchester the ambassador's

I

account, nor does he mention them as his spies.

"One Cockburn, an old quarter-master of James Il.'s horse-guards, brought

I that king letters from the carls of T and H . He was commissioned

fh)m the whole of the Jacobites of the south of Scotland. The old soldier was

governor, in 1699, to the young earl of Seaton, whom he introduced at Fontaine-

a, to kiss king James's hand."^

In the following November of 1699, Mary Beatrice was

j

alaraied during one of her annual retreats to Chaillot, by a

rumour that the king her husband was seriously indisposed.

I Without tarrying for the ceremonies of a formal leave-taking

j

of the community, she hastened back on the wings of love

I

and fear to St. Germains, and found his majesty in great

,need of her conjugal care and tenderness. She gives the

following account of his sufferings and her own distress, in a

confidential letter to the abbess of Chaillot, dated 28th of

November : " Although I quitted you so hastily the other

day, my dear mother, I do not repent of it, for the king was

I

too ill for me to have been absent from him. He was sur-

I

prised, and very glad to see me arrive. He has had very bad

I n

Manchester Despatches, edited by Christian Cole, envoy of Hanover, p.

i

ciaied Memoirs of Aliiiu-s oi' Slate. ^ Ibid.

53,
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iiights, and suffered much for three or four days; but, God

be thanked, he is getting better, and has had less fever for

some days, and yesterday it was very shght. I am asto-

nished that it was not worse, for the disease has been very

bad. Fehx [one of Louis XIV.'s surgeons] says that it is of

the same nature with that which the king, his master, had in

the neck about two years ago. It suppurated three days

ago, but the boil is not yet gone." Thus we see that kin*

James's malady was not only painful, but loathsome,—even

the same aflBiction that was laid on Job, sore boils breaking

out upon him. His faithful consort attended on him day and

night, and unrestrained by the cold ceremonial etiquettes of

royalty, performed for him all the personal duties of a nurse,

with the same tenderness and self-devotion with which the

patient heroine of domestic Ufe occasionally smooths the

pillow of sickness and poverty in a cottage. i

" It is only for the last two nights," she says, " that I have

slept apart from the king on a little pallet-bed in his cham-

ber. I experienced some ill consequences myself, before I

would consent to this separation ; and you may believe, my

dear mother, that I have not suflfered a little in seeing the

king suffer so much. I hope, however, that it will do him

great good, and procure for him a long term of health. My

o^vn health is good : God has not sent all sorts of aflflictions

at once. He knows my weakness, and he has disposed for

me accordingly. It is His signal grace that the malady of

the king has come to so rapid a conclusion, and without any

relapse. Thank Him, my dear mother, for me, and pray

that I may be rendered sufficiently thankfiil for this mercy,

and for all that has been done for me, mortificat et vivified;

but he can never be sufficiently praised by you and me. I

am yom's, my dear mother, with all my heart. I recommend

my son to your prayers : he will make his first communion

at Christmas, if it please God."* The latter part of this

letter is illegibly written, and in broken French, with a con-

fusion of pronouns, which renders it difficult to translate. It

bears evident traces of the restless nights and anxious days

* Autograph letter of the
'A ma SctMV la De§>osee,"

queen of Jair.cs II., ia Chaillot collect. SupeH!cri!«i
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which the royal writer had spent in the sick-chamber of her

unfortunate consort, and the reader must remember that it

was not the native language of the Modenese princess.

In another of her letters, Mary Beatrice spea s in a more

cheerful strain of her husband's health :
*' The king, thank

God, is better : he is not quite free of the gout yet, (that is

but a trifle). His other complaint is quite cured, but the

doctor would not permit him to go to Marh yesterday, as he

had hoped, because it was too far to go in the coach for the

first time. He has been out for the first time to-day to take

the air, without the least inconvemence, so that we hope he

may be able to accomplish the journey to Marli." She

hastily concludes her letter with these words :
" Adieu, my

ever dear mother ; I must finish, for the king calls me to come

to supper.'' The king did not rally so fast as was anti-

cipated by his fond consort. The season of the year was

against him, and he had more than one relapse. Mary
Beatrice was herself very far from well at this time, but all

thoughts of her own sufferings were, as usual, swallowed up

in her anxiety for her husband. " I have been for a long

time indisposed," writes she to Angelique Priolo, " but my
greatest pain has been the serious illness of the king; yet,

God be thanked, he has been without fever for the last two

days, and is now convalescent, as I am also." In the same

letter, she requests her friend to ask the abbess of Chaillot to

forward the biUs of expenses for her own chamber, and for

the young Scotch novice her protegee, whom she always de-

signates as " la petite scsur de Dumbarton" for whose board

in the convent of Chfiillot she had made herself responsible.

She also names the chamber of the ladies in waiting, who
were accustomed to attend on her during her occasional

retreats to the convent of Chaillot, some expenses having

been incurred for their accommodation :

—

"Adieu," she says, " my ever dear mother. Sursiim corda, adieu! Let us,

m all times aud in all places, employ time for eternity. Amen."

'

*"^ "
I I I I - I II II I.I. -I - «— !! I .. -

I B^——1^MW»
* Inedited letters of Mary Beatrice, in the Chaillot collection.
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSOET OP JAMES THE SECOND, KING OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
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CHAPTER VIIL

HI health of queen Mary Beatrice—Alaiining symptoms—Princess Anne an«

nounces death of the duke of Gloucester—Letter of Mary Beatrice thereon

—Her importunity for Chaillot—Rudeness of madame Maintenon to her—
Queen's conversation with Louis XIV.—Visits Fontainebleau—Her escape

from fire—Alarming illness of James II.—Distress of the queen—Her letter

from his bedside—Their pecuniary difficulties—Queen accompanies the king

to Bourbon baths—Her devoted attention—Anxiety to return to her children

— Placability to her step-daughters— Decline of James II.— All business

transacted by the queen—Hopes of her son's restoration—James II. stmck

•with apoplexy— Her devoted attendance on his death-bed— His eulo^um

on her virtues—Violence of her grief—Watches unseen near him— Eecog.

nition of her son by Louis XIV. as heir to James II.—Queen's touching

parting with James II.—His death

—

Qitssk's Widowhood—Her son pro-

claimed James III. at St. Germains—Queen's homage to him—She goes to

Chaillot—Reception there—Obsequies of James II.—Anecdotes of the queen's

sqoum at Chaillot—She returns to her children at St. Germains—Louis XlV.'s

visit of condolence—James II.'s will—Appoints Mary Beatrice regent for thar

son—Her letter to princess Anne—Conferences with lord Belhavcn—Refuses

to send her son to Scotland—Her cabinet at St. Germains—In debt to the

convent at Chaillot—Her letter thereon.

The keen, bracing air of St. Germains was certainly inimical

to Mary Beatrice, a daughter of the mild, genial clime of

Italy, and she snflFered much from coughs and colds, which

often ended in inflammations of the lungs and chest. Her

children inherited the same tendency to pulmonary affections,

and their constitutions were fatally weakened by the erroneous

practice of frequent and copious bleedings, to which the

French physicians resorted on every occasion. Habitual sor-

row and excitement of spirit, generally speaking, produce

habits of valetudinarianism. Mary Beatrice seldom writes to

her friends at Chaillot without entering into minute details on
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the subject of health. That king James, prematurely old

fi-om too early exertion, broken-hearted, and practising all

sorts of austerities, was an object of constant solicitude to

her, is not wonderful, or that anxiety and broken rest, for

vhich her delicate frame was ill suited, laid her in turn upon

a bed of sickness ; but she generally passes lightly over her

own sufferings, to dwell on those of her beloved consort and

their children. In one of her letters to Angelique Priolo, she

« For myself, I have been more frightened than ill, for my indisposition has

never been more than a bad cold, attended, for half a day, with a little fever. I

am still a little en rhumee, but it is just nothing. My alarm was caused by the

very serious illness of my son, in which, for thirteen or fourteen days, the fever

never left him ; and scarcely did he b^n to amend a little, when the fever

attacked the king. I declare to you that the thought of it overwhelmed me
vrith affliction. But, God be thanked, he had only one fit of it, and a very bad

cold, of which he is not yet quit. That one fit of the fever has weakened and
depressed him very much, and he has not been out, as yet, further than the

children's little chapel, and for this reason I would not leave him here alone to

go to Chdllot. Since the last two days his cold has abated, and he is regaining

his strength so well, that I hope to see him wholly recovered at the end of this

week. My son is also very much pulled down and enfeebled, but he, likewise,

has improved much during the last two days. He went, the day before yester-

day, to mass, for the first time. My poor daughter had also a very severe cold

and fever for two days, but it has left her for several days, and she is entirely

recovered; so that, thank God, we are all out of the hospital. This morning

the king and I united in an act of thanksgiving together for it, in the little

chapel.'"

The poor queen had also been suffering from a severe

attack of the hereditary complaint of her family, gout in her

hand, which had prevented her from holding her pen,—

a

great privation to so determined a letter-writer as she appears

to have been. She says,

—

" As to M. d'Autun, alas ! I have not been in a condition to write to him.

It is alll can do (and you can see it, without doubt, in the characters) to write

I

to you, to-day,—to you, my dear mother, to whom I can assuredly write when I

i

cannot to any other, for my heart conducts and gives power to my hand."'

In the same letter there is a proof of the dehcacy of feeling

with which Mary Beatrice conformed her wishes to the incli-

nations of her husband, when she perceived that they were

likely to be opposed. "I had," says she, "a great desire to

go to Chaillot before Christmas-eve, to make up for my journey

[at the presentation. I sounded the king upon it, but per-

' Autograph letters of the queen of James II. ; Chaillot MSS. ' Ibid.
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ceiving that I should not be able to obtain his permission

Tfithout pain, I would not press it."' It may be said that

this was but a trifling sacrifice en the part of the queen ; but

it should also be remembered that she was in a state of per-

sonal suflfering, attended with great depression of spirits, at

that time, the result of a long illness, brought on by fatifnie

and anxiety during her attendance on her sick husband autl

children, and that she felt that desire of change of place and

ficpnf ; vi iii.h is natural to all invalids j above all, it is the little

evti}'-d riy occurrences of domestic life that form the great

test of good-humour. A person who is accustomed to sacri.

fice mclination in trifles, will rarely exercise selfishness in

greater matters. " I shall not," says she on another occasion,

*'hitve the pleasiu'e of seeing you before the vigil of the

Ascension, for the king goes very Uttle out of my chamber,

and I cannot leave him. He will not even be in a state to

go to La Trappe so soon, therefore I will not quit him ill

the eve of that feast."

The terrible malady of which Mary Beatrice died,—cance

in the breast, made its appearance, though possibly in an

incipient state, during the life of her husband, king James,

and notwithstanding the angelic patience with which all her

sufferings, both mental and bodily, were borne, must have

added a bitter drop to the overflowing cup of affliction of

which she was doomed to drink. She mentions this alarm-

ing symptom to her friend, madame Priolo, in these words :—

' " I cannot say that I am ill, but I have always this gland in my bosom widi-

minished ; and three days ago I discovered another tumour in the same breast,

near the first, but not so large. I know not what God will lay upon mc, but in

iliij, as in everything else, I try to resign myself, without resen'e, into his

hands, to the end that he may work in me, and for me, and by me, all that it

may please him to do."'

The sympathies of Mary Beatrice were not confined within

the comparatively selfish sphere of kindred ties. She never

went to the convent of Chaillot without visiting the infirmary,

and endeavouring to cheer and comfort the sick. Once, when

an infectious fever had broken out in the convent, and it was

* Antotrraph letters of the queen of James II., in the Chaillot MSSi
•Ibid.
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considered proper for her to relinquish her intention of passing

a few days there, she says,

—

« For m3rfieif I h«ve no apprehension, and if there were not some danger in

seeing my children afterwards, I should come ; but I believe the doctor is the

only jadgc of that, and for that reason I wish to send you one of ours, that yoa

juBv consult with him about the sickness, the time of its duration, and how

far the sick are from my apartment; and after that, we must submit Jto his

judgment."

The peace V^f~vreen England and France, however fatal in

its terms to the c;»n8e of James II., was the means of renew-

ing the suspended i ^orcourse between him and his adherents,

many of whom cam* to pay their homage to him and the

queen at St. Gtrmain. with as r tie regard to consequences

as if it had bee Whitehall, a. still more numerous class,

impelled b the i liona propensity which has ever prevailed

among the Englisii to i ok at celebrated characters, flocked

to every place wher(> hey thought they might get a peep at

their exiled king ^ queen, and their children. "Last

Thursday, May 22, 0," writes the British ambassador, the

earl of Manchester, > the earl . of Jersey, " was a great day

here The prince of ^'ales, as they call him, went in state

to Notre Dame, and v s received by the archbishop of Paris

with the same honomr s if the French king had been there

himself. After mass, .. was entertamed by him ; and your

lordship may easily imag:~ae that all the EngUsh that are here

ran to see him."* Mary Beatrice, writing to her friend at

Chaillot on the same subjf % says,

—

"That dear son, God be praised, appeared to me to make his first communio'i

in very good dispositions. I could not restrain my tears when I witnessed it. I

seem as if I had given him to God with my whole heart, and I entreat our

heavenly Father only to permit him to live for his service, to honour and to love

Him. The child appears to be well resolved on that. He has assured me, • that

iie would rather die than offend God mortally.* Let us all say, from the depths

)f our hearts. Continue, O Lord, to work thus in him."^

The queen refers, in the same letter, with great satisfaction,

to the rehgious impression that had lately been made on one

of the young ladies in the convent of Chaillot :

—

•' We must," she says, " entreat God for its continuance. Our mother, her

iql tress, and yourself, will have great merit in his sight on account of it, for

* Cole's Stat«-Papers.

Auti^apu luiior of the queen of James il., lu the Chtullot collection.
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that child has tried yonr patience and your charity in the satne manner as the

little Strickland exercised that of others ; and we have seen with our eyes the

blessing of God on them both, for which may He be for ever praised, as well as

for the cure of the king, which we may now call perfect, for the abscess is healed

ond the gout is gone, but it will require time and repose to harden the skin'

which is still very tender and delicate, but, with his patience, all will be well

soon."

'

The death of the young duke of Gloucester, the only sur.

viving child of the princess Anne of Denmark, which occurred

August 12, 1700, appeared to remove a formidable rival from

the path of the son of Mary Beatrice. The news of that

event was known at St. Germains two or three days before

it was officially announced to the English ambassador, who

was first apprized of it by one of his spies in the exiled court.

This seems a confirmation of the assertion of Lamberty, that

the princess Anne sent an express secretly to St. Germains,

to notify the death of her son to her injured father. "In

respect to the decease of the young prince,'* says Maiy

Beatrice, in one of her confidential letters to Angelique,

" that does not as yet produce any visible change ; but it

niust, of necessity, in the sequel, and perhaps rather sooner

than they think in France. We follow our good rule of

keeping a profound silence, and put our hopes in God alone.

Pray to him, my dear mother, that he will be himself our

strength."

" There was to have been a great hunting on the plains of

St. Denis for the prince of Wales," writes the earl of Man.

Chester, " in order that the English here might have seen

him ; but after this melancholy news, it was thought more

decent to put it off^,"—a proof of respect, at any rate, on tlie

part of the exiled king and queen for the memory of his in.

nocent rival, and of their consideration for the feelings of tlie

princess Anne. Greatly were the outward and visible signs

of respect paid by the court of France to the son of James II,

augmented by the death of his nephew, Gloucester. "I

shall only tell you," proceeds the earl of Manchester, "that

the prince of Wales is to be at Fontainebleau for the first

time, and an apartment is preparingr for him." September 8tli,

Manchester writes " that the court of St. Germains is actu-

* Autograph letter of tho quoen of James II., in the Cbaillot collection.
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Hot collection.

ally in mourning, except the king and queen. One of the

cabinet there was of opinion that they should be so far from

expecting an official notification of the duke of Gloucester's

death, that king James himself ought rather to notify it to

all other princes." WilUam's ambassador goes on to report,

that "sir John Parsons, of Rygate, (one of the London

aldermen,) and his son, have both been to make their court

to the late king and queen ; id he [Parsons] says, ' he hopes

to receive them when he is iv,<d mayor of London,' which he

pretends is his right next year. The court of France goes to

Fontainebleau on the 23rd instant, and the late king of Eng-

land and the prince of Wales on the 27th. There are great

numbers of English,'' continues his excellency, "and it is

observed at St. Germains that they see every day new faces,

who come to make their court there. There are a few of

note who go; but I find some that come to me, and go

there also."* Very accurate is the information of WilUam's

ambassador, as to the movements of the royal exiles of St.

Germains.

The queen writes, on the 26th of September, to the abbess

of Chaillot, to tell her that she had performed her devotiona

in preparation for her journey to Fontainebleau. "I id*.

newed," says she, " my good resolutions ; but, my God, how
ill I keep them ! Pray to him, my dear mother, that I may
begin to-day to be more faitbiiil to him. Alas ! it is fully

time to be so, since I am at the close of my forty-second

year Here is a sentence," continues the queen,

"which comes from the mind, the hand, and, I beUeve I may
say, the heart of my son. Give it to father Raffron from mo,
and recommend us all to his prayers." Her reverence oi

Chaillot, in all probabiUty, did as she was requested, for the

paper ^vritten by the young prince is not with his royal

mothei-'s letter.

The constant solicitation on the part of Mary Beatrice for

some temporal advantage for her friends at Chaillot, subjected

kr at last to a rude repulse from madame de Maintenonj
for flinf lorl 1.:

to uOi' uu til@

' Colo's State-Papers.
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subject, rose up abruptly and left the room, without troublino

herself to return an answer. Mary Beatrice did not conde.

scend to resent her ill-manners, though, in one of her letters

to the abbess of Chaillot, she expresses herself with some in,

dignation at her breach of courtesy. Her majesty was im.

politic enough to endeavoui* to carry her point by a personal

appeal to Louis XIV., and was unsuccessful. " I acquitted

myself," she says, in one of her letters, " as far as was pos-

sible of the commission with which our dear mother had

cliarged me, and which I undertook with pleasure; but I

must confess to you that the king replied very coldly, and

would scarcely allow me to speak thereupon. I had, how.

ever, sufficient courage to tell him a good deal of what I had

purposed. I obliged him to answer me once or twice, but

not in the manner I could have wished. He afterwards in.

quired after you. I told him you had been much distressed

that his majesty could beheve that the daughters of Chaillot

had wished to deceive him ; to which he frankly repHed, * Oh,

I have never believed that f and then he appeared as if he

would have been glad to change the conversation, and I had

not the boldness to prevent him a second time." The poor

^ueen showed Uttle tact in. importunmg the fastidious and

ease-loving prince so perseveringly on a subject which ap.

peared disagreeable to him. In this letter she begs her friend

not to mention her having related the particulars of her con.

versation with Louis, as it might be taken amiss by him and

madame de Maintenou. After having importuned madame

de Maintenon for several yeai's about the Chaillot business,

till she obtained at last the object of her petition, Marj-

Beatrice, with strange inconsistency, forgot to express her

personal thanks to that powerful mover of the secret couucils

of Versailles for the favour she had rendered to her protegees

at her solicitation. Her majesty writes to the abbess of

Chaillot in a tone of consternation about this omission :

—

"You are nlready acqunintpcl," she says, "with what I am about to tell joi,

for it is impossible but that M. do M must have expressed her surprise to

you, that I converaed with her au hour and a half the other day without so iiiucli

ns incntioiiiri};^ the nivours thnt she hud obtained i()r you of the king, having boon

0 full of thankfulness, on uiy own account, two days before. I, however, avow
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omission :

—

I, howcvor, a\w

this to you, and entreat your forgiveness, as I have done to herself in a letter

which I have just been writing to her. It seems to me, that when we have the

misfortune to comniit faults, the best thing we can do is to repent of them, con-

fess tliera, and endeavour, as for as we can, to repair them. Send me word,"

she says, in conclusion, " when you would Uke best that I should come and see

you, and what day you would wish to sec my son."

On the day of the Assumption, 1700, the queen attended

the services of her church in the convent of Chaillot. Her
majesty was accompanied by king James and their son : she

presented them both to the abbess and the nuns. In the

circular-letter of Chaillot for that year, the holy ladies give

the following description of the disinherited heir of Great

Britain :
" He is one of the finest and best made princes of

his age, and he has the most beautiful and happy countenance

in the world ; he has much wit, and is Hvely, bold, and most

agreeable. He greatly resembles the queen, his mother, and

is also like the late king Charles, liis uncle." Portraits and

medals of their son were sent by the deposed king and queen

this year, not only to their adherents in England, but, in

many instances, to noble families opposed in principles,* to

show them how decidedly nature had vindicated his descent

by stamping his countenance, not only with the immistak-

able lineaments of a royal Stuart, but with a striking resem-

blance of the kindred Bourbons, Louis XIII. and Louis XIV.

His visit to Fontainebleau gave great pleasure to the young

prince, and to his fond mother also, whose maternal pride was,

of course, highly gratified at the caresses that were lavished

on her boy, and the admiration which his beauty and graceful

manner excited. " My son," she says to her friend at Chaillot,

"is charmed with Fontainebleau. They would make us be-

lieve that they are delighted with him. It is true that, for

the first time, he has done well enough.'"

The death of liis nephew, William duke of Gloucester, who
was only one year younger than the son of Mary Beatrice and

James II., appeared to place that prince in a more favourable

' " Seven thousand medals of the pretended prince of Wales arc to bo stamped
by Eottier, who is here, and sent to captain Cheney, who formerly lived at

Hackney, but is now in some part of Kent."—Despatches of the earl of Man-
chester, August 1700.

^ Autograph letters of the queen of James II., in the archives of France.
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iy

position than he had occupied since he had been deprived of I

his place in the royal succession. The decease of WiUiam IIIJ
was confidently expected to precede that of king James, who

was accustomed to say, " that he would embark for England

the instant the news of that event reached him, though three
|

men should not follow him."^

Mary Beatrice was with her husband, king James, again i

at Fontainebleau in October, on a visit to the French court.

She writes to her friend at Chaillot, on the 13th of the montli,

in a more lively strain than usual. "I have never,'' she

* says, " had such good health at Fontainebleau as this year.

The king, my husband, has also been perfectly well. He has

been hunting almost every day, and is growing fat. "We have

had the most beautiful weather in the world. The kin^

[Louis], as usual, lavished upon us a thousand marks of his

goodness, and of the most cordial regard, which has given us

the utmost pleasure. The whole of his royal family followed

his example, and so did all his court. To God alone be the

honour and glory I found my children,'' continues

her majesty, " God be thanked, in perfect health on my return

yesterday evening at half-past seven ; they told me that you

had not forgotten them during our absence. I thank our

mother, all our sisters, and you, for it with all my heart.'"

The queen's preservation from a frightful peril in which

she was involved during her recent visit to the French court,

excites all the natural enthusiasm of her character. " I ex-

perienced," she says, " when at Fontainebleau, the succour of

the holy angels, whom you have invoked for me ; for one

evening, while I was saying my prayers, I set fire to my

night cornettes, which were burned to the very cap, without

singeing a single hair.'" These cornettes were three high,

narrow stages of lace, stiffened very much, and supported on

wires placed upright from the brow one above the other, like

a helmet with the visor up, only composed of point or Brussels

lace, and with lappets descending on either side. A lady

stood small chance indeed of her life if such a structure ignited

on her head ; therefore some allowance must be made for the

' Stuart Papers in Macpliersou. ^ Chaillot collection. ^ Ibid.
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pious consort of James II. imputing, not only her escape, but

the wonderful preservation of her jetty tresses, under those

circumstances, to the friendly intervention of the guardian

angels, whom the holy mere DSposee of the convent of

Chaillot had been endeavouring to interest in her favom*.

The fashion of the cornettes was introduced by madame de

Maintenon, and was invariably adopted by ladies of all ages,

though becoming to very few, from the ungraceful height it

imparted to the forehead. Mary Beatrice not only wore the

comette head-tire both by day and night herself, but had her

beautiful little girl, the princess Louisa, dressed in this absurd

fashion when but four years old, as may be seen in a charm-

ing print in possession of Kirkpatrick Sharp, esq., from the

original picture of the royal children at play in the parterre

at St. Germains. The infantine innocence and arch expres-

sion of the smiling babe, who, hand in hand with the prince

her brother, is in eager pursuit of a butterfly, give a droll effect

to the formal appendage of Brussels lace cornettes and lappets

on the Kttle head. The following letter was written by the

I
young princess, when in her eighth year, to the queen, her

mother, during a temporary absence from St. Germains :

—

"Madame,

"I hope this letter will find your majesty in as good health as when I left

I you. I am at present quite well, but I was very tired after my journey. I

am very glad to learn from my brother that you are well. I desire extremely

your majesty's return, which I hope will be to-morrow evening, between seven

and eight o'clock. M. Caryl begs me to inquire of you, if I ought to sign my
letter to the nuncio * Louise Marie, P.' I am impatient to learn if y*- \ave

I

liad any tidings of the king.

" I am, madame,

" Your majesty's very humble and obedient daughter,

" LouisB Mabie.*

•St. G., this 2l8t of May, 1700."

Some secret intrigue appears to have been on foot at this

[time, for the purpose of inducing the son of James II. and

Mary Beatrice to undertake the desperate enterprise of effect-

ing a landing in some part of England unknown to his royal

[parents, if any credit ia to be attached to the following mys-

I Tl.« !_! 1 i- 1- •_ .._ n 1- 'ij. •„ _ _1-?1.H. 1 ~X i. T.._Jxua uii^iiiui uui/Ugrapu is lu rruiicii, wriLusa iii n uiiiiu a itu^cbVAu iiuiiu,

Ibetween ruled lines. It is preserved in the Chaillot collection.
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terious passage in one of the earl of Manchester's ambas.

sadorial reports, dated December 11th :

—

" I cannot tell from whence tliey have, at St. Gennains, an apprehension that

the P. [prince of Wales] will be carried away into England with his own consent;

and upon this, they have increased his guards. Wlicrcas formerly he had six,

he has now fourteen. They think their game so very sure, that there is no

occasion he should take such a step."

If such a scheme were in agitation, it is possible that it on-

ginated with some of the Scotch magnates, who were anxious

to defeat the project of the union, which was then contem-

plated by Wilhara. The notorious Simon Fraser, generally

styled lord Lovat, made his appearance at the court of St.

Gennains about this time, with offers of services, which, in

consequence of the horror expressed by Mary Beatrice of his

general conduct and character, were rejected, and he received

an intimation that his presence was imwelcome. It would

have been well for the cause of the exiled family if, after

James's death, she had continued to act according to her first

impression regarding this unprincipled adventurer. If any

judgment may be formed from the secret correspondence of

the nobiUty and landed gentry of Great Britain with the

court of St. Gennains, it should seem that nearly the whole

of Ireland, and a closely-balanced moiety of the people of

England, weary of the oppressive taxation of the Dutch sove-

reign, sighed for the restoration of a dynasty, who, whatever

were its faults, did not needlessly involve the realm in expen-

sivc continental wars, to the ruin of commerce and the decav

of trade. In Scotland the burden of the popular song,--

" There 's nae luck about the house, there 's nae luck at a'.

There 's little pleasiire in the house while our guid man *s awa',"

is well known to have borne a significant allusion to the

absence of the deposed sovereign.

The wisdom of the proverbial sarcasm, " Defend me from

my friends, and I will take care of my enemies," was never

more completely exemplified than in the case of king Jame.'.

A letter, written by his former minister, the earl of Melfort,

to his brother, the duke of Perth, stating " that there was

a powerful party in Scotland ready to rise in favour of the

exiled sovereign, and that it nas fully the intention of that^Auvu. ov/TV/xwigxi, cuiu biiaii xif nos xtuiV
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Lester's ambas.

llusion to the

efend me from

prince to re-establish the Roman-catholic religion in Eng-

laad/' being intercepted, was communicated by king "William

to parliament, and, of course, did more injury to the cause of

the royal Stuarts than any thing that could have been de-

vised by their foes. The king and queen were greatly an-

noyed, and Melfort was banished to Angers; but the mis-

chief was irreparable. In the midst of the vexation caused

by tliis annoying business to the king and queen, James was

seized with an alarming fit of that dreadful constitutional

malady, sanguineous apoplexy, of which he had manifested

the first symptoms at the period of the Revolution. The

attack, on this occasion, appears to have been produced by

ao'itation of mind, under the following affecting circumstances.

Their majesties were attending divine service in the chapel-

royal at St. Germains on Friday, March 4th, 1701,—^the

anthem for that day being from the first and second verses of

the last chapter of the Lamentations of Jeremiah, " Remem-

ber, Lord, what is come upon us : consider, and behold our

reproach. Our inheritance is turned to strangers, our houses

to aliens." These words, so applicable to his own case, touched

too powerful a chord in the mind of the fallen monarch. His

enfeebled frame was unable to support.the climax of agoniz-

ing associations which they recalled; a torrent of blood

gushed from his mouth and nose ; he fainted, and was car-

ried out of the chapel in a state of insensibility. A report of

his death was generally circulated.* The terror and distress

of the poor queen may readily be imagined ; but she had

acquired, during long years of adversity, that needful virtue

of the patient heroine of domestic life, the power of control-

ling her own feelings for the sake of ministering to the suf-

ferings of the beloved partner of her trials. Very touching is

the account given by Mary Beatrice to her friend, Angelique

Priolo, in a letter, dated December 13th, of the sufferings of

her unfortunate consort, and her own despondence during her

anxious attendance in his sick chamber.

" I seize this moment," she says, " whilo the king sleeps, to write a word to

you by his bed-side. I have read your letter to him, and he has charged me to

' isomers' Tracts. Stuart Papers.
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Tctnm bis thanks to yon, holy mother, and to all the oistera, for your prayen I

and for the sympathy you express for his illness, which is not painful, but I fear I

dangerous; for he is extremely weak in the right hand and leg, which threatr

paralysis. His other hand is not affected, God be thanked, but be trembles w,

apprehension lest it should mount to his head. I suffer far more than be doei I

from the anticipation of greater sufferings for him ; and, throwing myself at the I

foot of the cross, my heart seems to tell me that this is not enough, for that it I

is the will of God that it should be pierced with a terrible wound."

The dread that the beloved of her heart would be taken from I

her with a stroke, fills her soul with unutterable anguish as

a woman; but as a Chnstian, she submits, and only seeks to
I

obtain the grace of resignation :

—

«' You know my weakness, my dear mother, and my Kttle virtue, and therefore
I

you may judge better than any other person the extreme need I have of prayers.

I do not ask any thing in particular, for I feel a want of my former faith in

devotion ; but only a humble desire to be able to conform myself to the will of

God. I request the fervent prayers of my dear mother and all our sisters, and

of the other monastery. I ask yours, my good mother, who suffer for me and

with me, and who know well the sad state in which I find myself. I do not

hope to see you during the holy week ; but we will be found at the foot of that
I

cross, whither our crosses should be borne."*

The apprehensions entertained by the anxious consort of
|

James that he was threatened with an attack of paralysis,

were fully reaUzed, and, as a last resource, he was ordered to

the baths of Bourbon. " The late king," says William's

ambassador, the earl of Manchester, in his official report of

the 16th, " is very ill, having had a second fit of apoplexy,'

which was violent, and has taken away the use of his limbs

on one side of him." In another despatch, dated 26th, his

excellency gives the following particulars to secretary Vemon

of the melancholy state of their old master, of whose suffer.

ings he invariably writes with more than diplomatic hardness:

" What I wrote concerning James was a true account, which

you may judge by his intending to go to Bourbon in No.

vember next. He is far from being well, and is very much

broke of late, so that some think he cannot last long. His

stay at Bourbon will be thi'ee weeks. He is to be eleven

days in going, and as long coming back. They intend to

pump his right arm, which he has lost the use of, and he is

* Chaillot collection.

' The ambassador uses this word erroneously two or three times, instead of

paralysis. Several of the fits with which James was attacked during the lost six

im luuiitba Oi uis life wuru upuepiic.
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to
bathe and drink the waters." The anguish of the poor

queen was increased by the misery of pecuniary distress at

Uis anxious period. Hairing no funds for the journey, she

fas compelled to appeal to Louis XIV. for a charitable sup-

ply.
" They desired," says the earl of Manchester, " but

30,000 livres of the French court for this journey, which was

immediately sent them in gold. I don't know but they may
advise him after that to a hotter climate, which may be con-

Uenient enough on several accounts. In short, his senses and

Uis memory are very much decayed, and I beheve a few

I

months will carry him off." Very kind attention and much
ithy were shown to James and his queen, on this occa-

1, by Louis XIV. He sent Fagon, his chief physician, to

I

attend him at Bourbon, and charged d'Urfi to go with them,

to pay all the expenses of the journey, and to arrange that

they were treated with the same state as if it had been him-

self, although they had entreated that they might be per-

Iffiittedto dispense with all ceremonies.*

The waters and baths of Bourbon were, at that era, re-

ffded as the most sovereign panacea in the world for para-

I

lytic affections and gout. King James, who was fully aware

that he was hastening to the tomb, was only induced to

undertake the journey by the tender importunity of his con-

sort. They bade adieu to their children, and left St. Ger-

m^s on the 5th of April, proceeding no farther than Paris

jthe first day. Even that short distance, sixteen miles, greatly

I
fatigued the king. They slept at the house of their old friend,

jthe duke de Lauzun, where several persons of quality from

[England, who were then in Paris, came privily to inquire afber

Iking James's health, and to kiss his hand and that of his

I queen. So closely, however, were their proceedings watched

Iby William's ambassador, that the intelligence, together with

[the initials of the names of the parties, was transmitted to

jthe secretary of state in London. '^ The following day, their

[majesties had a meeting with Louis XIV. at the Louvre, and

attended mass at Notre Dame. King James, says our autho-

' St. Simon, vol. Hi. pp. 93, 94.

* Do9T>atcIios of the earl of Manchester^

I
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rity, walked without much difficulty, aided by the 8upporiu,<;|

arm of his faithful queen, who was constantly at his side.'

Among the papers at the hotel de Soubise, ai'e letters from
I

various ecclesiastics to the queen's friend, la mere Priolo
i

tracing the progress of their journey to the baths of Bourbon

in which they made stages from one convent to another. The

tender and devoted aflfection of Mary Beatrice for her unfor.

tunate consort is touchingly mamfested in a letter which she I

addressed, on the 20tli of April, to her friend, madame

Priolo, after they had accomphshed their long, weary joumey

to the baths of Bourbon. The king was better, and her

heart overflows with thankfrdness to God ; an unwonted strain
I

of cheerfulness pervades her paper :

—

" Bourbon, 20th AprH,

" At last, my dear mother," she says, " we anived at this place on the four-

tconth day after our departure from St. Germains, without any accident. God I

be thanked, the king is much better. He has had a little gout, which is now

gone : his hand and knee are gaining strength. He eats and sleeps well, and 1

1

hope that we shall bring him back iu perfect health. If God should grant us

thia mercj', instead of complaining of the journey, which I have assuredly found I

very long and uncomfortable, I shall call it the most agreeable and the happiest

I have made in all my life. With regard to myself, too, I ought not to complain, I

for I am so well that I am astonished at it. Assist me, my dear mother, is I

rendering thanks to God for his mercy in sustaining me in all the vaiious state I

in which it has pleased him to place me, and beseech him to grant me the grace I

to be more faitlii'ul and gi-ateful to him."-

The British ambassador had accurate information, mean-

time, of the minutest particulars relating to the proceedings I

of Mary Beatrice and her suffering lord. In a despatcli

dated April 20th, he says: "The late king has the gout at

Bourbon, so cannot drink the waters." Maiy Beatrice, in

her letter of the same date, mentions her visits to the nuns of I

Montargis, and other religious communities, being aware that

such matters would prove of greater interest to her friends at

Chaillot, than details of the company whom she met attlie[

baths of Bourbon, or the business of the great world :—

" I have been much pleased with our sisters of Montargis, and above all, will I

the good mother, witli whom I appeared to be well acquainted from the love I kar I

to her sister, whom she much resembles. They have also a dei^osee, who appeiin
|

* Inedited letter of the abbe de Roguette, dated ]May 2, 1701; in the archivcsrf
j

France, hotel de Soubise.

^ Autograph letter of the queen of James II. j Chaillot coUcctiou.
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ot collection.

toliiiv omemf Tliose Ncvci-s ' ve me yonr dear letter. Tlioro wns

such a cruwd ^ ' recci\ that was not able to look over it as 1 could

have wished, bi .^ little I iw pleased me much. Our poor sisters of ^loulins

I have not seen cause we . ro taken by another road, at which I was mucli

vcxctl J
but, if K»ase GimI before I quit this place, I will go one day expressly

to see them. To-day they liave sent their confessor to signify their chagrin at

not having seen me."

The queen edified all the religieuses by the humility with which

she followed the processions of the festival of the Holy Trinity

on foot, "^without parasol,^ squire, or trainbearer, with a

taper in her hand. The angelic modesty of her countenance

made her the admiration of all beholders." The king was

unable to walk without the supporting arm of his faithful

consort, but he viewed the procession from a balcony. " We
have had five queens here," says the superior of Moulins,

"whom I remember very well, but not one comparable to

this. Every one is equally charmed and edified by her."

The waters and baths of Bourbon freed king James's arm

from the rheumatic gout, and enabled him to walk and speak

with less difficulty. The personal attentions of the queen to

her suffering husband are mentioned with admiration by the

writers of the numerous packets of letters from wliich we have

gleaned this inteUigence. Such instances of humanity and

affectionate duty can be appreciated by every one j those who
would turn away with disgust from the processions and tri-

fling observances with which these letters are loaded, may
nevertheless accord their sympathy to the fond wife and

devoted nurse.
.

Contrary to all expectation, king James was able to cora-

I

mence his journey to St. Germains on the 4th of June. The

queen, on her return from the baths of Bourbon, visited

the convent of nuns in the town called * La Charite,' on the

Loire. She could not help observing the extreme poverty of

the nuns. They told her "that this was occasioned by rob-

bers, who often came and pillaged them of all that they pos-

sessed; but of late they had kept a rifle always loaded, in

I

order to fire if the bandits came," which, indeed, the queen

jadded, "that she had noticed, and had remarked to herself

• This remark proves that this article of luxury was iu use iu Louis XIV.'s

f
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I '

m

that it was strange to see such a weapon in a cell of nuns."'

She writes from Montargis the following cheering account of

king James's health :
" We are now within three days* jour-

ney of Paris, in good health, thank God. The king gains

strength every day, and they assure us that, after a few days

of rest, he will lincl himself much better than he has yet

done. He has a very good appeai-ance; he eats and sleeps

very well ; walks much better, and has begun to write. It

is a great change for the better.'' In her postscript she

adds,—" I must not forget to tell you that it will be impog.

sible to stop at Chaillot at all ; for the Tuesc ay, the last day

of our journey, we have arranged to go straight by d'Essoiie

to St. Germains, having, as you may believe, some impatience

to embrace my dear children.'"

During her anxious attendance on her sick consort at

Bourbon, Mary Beatrice, from time to time, sent messengers

to St. Germains, to inquire after the health and welfare of

her children, who remained there under the care of the duke

of Perth and the countess of Middleton. Very constant and

dutiful had the prince and his little sister been in their cor.

respondence with their royal parents at this period of un.

wonted separation. A packet of their simple little letters to

the queen is still preserved, among more important documents

of the exiled Stuarts, in the archives of France, containing

interesting evidence of the strong ties of natural affection by

whicli the hearts of this unfortunate family were entwincu

together. Mary Beatrice and James arrived at St. Germains

in time for the celebration of the buiibday fetes of their son

and daughter. The prince completed his thirteenth year on

the lOtli of June, and the princess her ninth on the 28tli of

the same month. Visits of congratulation were paid by tlis

king of France, and all the members of the royal family, to

the king and queen, on their return from Bourbon. Thougl

Louis XIV. had been compelled to recognise Wilham III. as

king of Great Britain, he continued to treat the deposed king
j

and queen with the same punctilious attention to all the ceK-

monials of state, as if they had retained their regahty.

* Autograph letter of the queen of James II. ; Chaillot MSS. "
Ibid,
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ck consort at

The improvement in the health of her beloved consort

from the use of the Bourbon waters, which had filled the heart

of Mary Beatrice with false hopes of his ultimate recover}',

was but of temporary duration. The British ambassador, who
kept, through his spies at St. Germains, a close watch on the

symptoms of his deposed sovereign, gives the following account

of his state in a despatch dated June 15 :
—" King James is

so decayed in his senses, that he taker care of nothing, all

things going direct to the queen. They were both yesterday

at Versailles to,wait on the king, but they did not come till

after five, so that I was gone."' The decay of king James's

senses, of which his former liegeman speaks, was a failure of

his physical powers, which had, as before noticed, been brought

too early into action. Edward the Black Prince, John of

Gaunt, Henry IV., and Henry VII., men of far greater na-

tural talents than James II., all died in a pitiable state of

mentivl atrophy, prematurely worn out, the victims of their

precocious exertions. In addition to this cause, James had

been heavily visited, in the last fourteen years of his life, with

a burden of sorrow such as few princes have been doomed to

bear. Cabimniated, betrayed, and driven from his throne into

exile and poverty by his loved and fondly-cherished daughters,

Tne heart of the modem Lear of British history had, of course,

been wrung with pangs no less bitter than those which that

great master of the human heart, Shakspeare, has portrayed,

goading the outraged king and father to madness ; but James

bore his wrongs with the patience of a Christian, and instead

of raving of " foul unnatural hags," and invoking the venge-

ance of Heaven on one and both of them, hke the hero of the

tragedy, he besought daily of God to pardon them. He was

encouraged in liis placable feelings by his consort. Mary
Beatrice, deeply as she had been injured by her step-daughters

and their husbands, never spoke an angry word of either, but

was accustomed to check her ladies if they began to inveigh

against them. " As we cannot speak of them with praise,"

she would say, " we will not make them a subject of dis-

course, since it only creates irritation, and gives rise to feel-

* Cole's State-Piipers,

D D 3 *
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ings that cannot be pleasing to God. Let us rather look

closely to ourselves, and endeavour to avoid those faults which

we see in others/" Although a few fond superstitions, the

result of education and association with her conventual friends,

now and then peep out in the letters of Mary Beatrice, the

fervency and depth of her piety and love of God, her patience

and resignation under all her trials and afflictions, and her

charitable forbearance from reviling those who had so cruelly

injured and calumniated her, prove her to have been a sincere

Christian. In one of her letters to her ft-iend, Angelique

Priolo, she says,

—

" I supplicate the God of all consolation to fill my heart with his holy love

and then to do what He will with me ; for I believe that a heart full of divine

love is at peace and content in every kind of state, and cannot be otherwise tlian

well. This is the only thing I would pray you to ask for me, my dear mother.

It is the sole thing needful ; without which one cannot be happy, either in tins

world or in the other ; and with which, all that the world calls niisfortimcs and

disgrace cannot rendex one miserable."

King James's sands of life were now ebbing fast. The earl

of Manchester, in a despatch dated July 13th, says, "The

late king was taken with another fit of apoplexy, and it Avas

thought he would not have lived half an horn'. His eves

were fixed, and I hear yesterday he was ill again. He is so

ill decayed, that, by every post, you may expect to hear of his

death." The skill of Fagon, who remained in constant attend-

ance, and the tender care of his conjugal nurse, assisted the

naturally strong constitution of James to make a second rallv.

He crept out once more, on fine sunny days, in the parterre,

supported by the avm of his royal helpmate, accompanied by

their cliildren, and attended by the faithful adherents wh
formed their little court. Sometimes his majesty felt strong

enough to extend his walk as far as the terrace of St. Gcr-

mains, which, with its forest background and rich prospect

over the valley of the Seine, bore a tantahzing rescmblaiicc

to the unforgotten scenery of Richmond-hill and the Thames,

with the heights of Windsor in the distance. The eyes of

Mary ]3eatrice were at times perhaps suffused with unbidden

tears at the remembrances they recalled ; but the thoiijjlit?,

^ MS. Memorials ofMary Llcatrice d'Esto.
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the hopes, the desires of the dying king, her husband, were

fixed on brighter realms. He who had learned to thank his

God for having deprived him of three crowns, that He
might lead him through the chastening paths of sorrow to

a heavenly inheritance, regarded the kingdoms of this world,

and their glories, with the eye of one who stands on the

narrow verge between time and eternity.

The terrace at St. Germains was a public promenade, and

many of the English who visited France, after the peace of

Ryswick, incurred the risk of being treated as Jacobites on

their return home by resorting thither. Some, doubtless,

sought that prohibited spot to gratify a sort of lingering affec-

tion for James and his queen, which they dared not acknow-

ledge even to themselves ; but the greater number came for

the indulgence of their idle curiosity to see the exiled court.

Few even of the latter class, however, except the hu'eling

spies of the Dutch cabmet, who were always loitering in the

crowd, could behold without feelhigs allied to sympathy the

wasted form of him who had been their king, bowed earth-

ward with sorrow rather than with years, his feeble steps

supported by his pale, anxious consort, their once-beautiful

queen; her eyes bent with fond solicitude on his face, or

turned with appealing glances from him to any of their former

subjects whom she recognised, and then with mute eloquence

directing their attention to her son. It was not every one

who could resist her silent pleading ; and it is noticed by lord

Manchester, that the hopes of the Jacobites of St. Germains

of the restoration of the royal family were never more san-

guine than at that period, when every thing in the shape of

business was transacted by the queen.

The tender soUcitude of Mary Beatrice for her children,

led her to bestow much of her personal attention on them

when they were ill. On one occasion, when they were both

confined to their chambers with severe colds, she describes

herself as " going from one to the other all day long."* The

eaily deaths of her four elder children rendered her naturally

apprehensive lest these beloved ones should also be snatched

* InoJitod letters of Mary Beatrice, in the archivea of France,

m
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away; yet her maternal hopes were so confidently fixed on

her son, that one day, when he was so seriously iU that appre-

hensions were entertained for his hfe, she said, " God, who

has given liim to me, will, I hope, preserve him to me. I

doubt not that he will inile, one day, on the throne of his

fathers. God can never permit the legitimate line of princes

to fail." It was the personal influence of the woman, a

queen now only in name, that gave vitality to the Stuart

cause at a time when every passing day brought king James

nearer to the verge of the tomb. It was her impassioned

pleading that, enlisting the dauphin and his generous son the

duke of Burgundy, and madame de Maintenon on her side,

obtained from Louis XIV. the solemn promise of recognising

her son's claim to the style and title of king of England when

his father should be no more.^ \

King James continued to linger tlu'ough the summer, and

was occasionally strong enough to mount his horse. Maiy

Beatrice began to flatter herself with hopes of his recovery;

and weary as he was of the turmoil of the world, there were yet

strong ties to bind him to an existence that was endeared hy

the aftection of a partner who, crushed as he was with sorrow,

sickness, and infirmity, continued, after a union of nearly

eight-and-twenty years, to love him with the same impassioned

fondness as in the first years of their marriage. It was hard

to part with her and their children, the lovely, promising, and

dutiful children of his old age, whom nature had apparently

well quahfied to adorn that station of which his rash and ill-

advised proceedings had been the means of depriving them.

A political crisis of great importance appeared to be at

hand. The days of his rival, William III., were numbered

as well as his own; both were labouring under incurable

maladies. The race of life, even then, was closely matched

between them ; and if James ever desired a lengthened ex-

istence, it was that, for the sake of his son, he might sunive

William, fanc}ing,—fond delusion ! tliat his daughter Anne

would not dare to contest the throne with him. The clear-

siehted dinlomatist who renresented William at the court of

' Earl of Manchester's dcspiitcLGs, in Colo.
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England when

France, feeling the importance of unremitting attention to the

chances in a game that was arriving at so nice a point, kept

too keen a watch on the waning light of his old master's

lamp of life to be deceived by its occasional flashes. In his

despatch of the 31st of August, 1701, he says, " The late king

hopes still to go to Fontainebleau ; but I know tliis court

will prevent it, because he might very hkely die there, which

would be inconvenient."*

The event alluded to in these humane terms, appears to

have been hastened by a recurrence of the same incident

which caused king James's first severe stroke of apoplexy in

the preceding spring. On Friday, September 2nd, while he

was at mass in thS chapel-royal, the choir unfortunately sung

the fatal anthem again, " Lord, remember what is come upon

us ; consider, and behold our reproach,'^ &c. The same agoniz-

ing chord was touched as on the former occasion, with a

similar effect. He sank into the arms of the queen, in a

swoon, and was carried from the chapel to his chamber in a

state of insensiblhty. After a time, suspended animation was

restored ; but the fit retm'ned upon him with greater violence.

"A most afflicting sight for his most disconsolate queen,

into whose arms he fell the second time."' Mary Beatrice

had acquired sufficient firmness in the path of duty to be

able to control her own agonies on this occasion, for the sake

of the beloved object of her solicitude. She had inherited

from her mother the qualifications of a skilful nurse, and her

queenly rank had never elevated her above the practical duties

of the conjugal character. She could not deceive herself as

to the mournful truth which the looks of all aroimd her pro-

cl^iimed ; and her own sad heart assured her that the dreaded

moment of separation between them was at hand. Con-

trary, however, to all expectation, nature made another rally

;

her husband recovered from his long deathlike swoon, and all

the following day appeared better j but he, looking death

steadily in the face, scut for his confessor on the Sunday

* Earl of Manchester's despatches, in Cole.

• Life of James II., from the Stuart Papers ; edited by Stanier Clark, liistorio-

grapher to George IV.
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morning, and had just finished his general confession when

he was seized with another fit, which lasted so long that

every one believed him to be dead. His teeth being forced

open, a frightful hemorrhage of blood took place,—a recur-

rence for the third time, only in a more aggravated form, of

the symptoms of sanguineous apoplexy with which he -was

threatened when with the army at SaUsbury, and which so

eflectually fought the battles of his foes against him, by pre-

eluding him from the possibility of either bodily or mental

exertion.

The distress and terror of the queen nearly overpowered

her on this occasion, but she struggled with the weakness of

her sex, and refused to leave her suffferiiig husband in his

extremity. James himself was calm and composed, and as

soon as the hemorrhage could be stopped, expressed a wish

to receive the last rites of his church, but said he w^ould sec

his children first, and sent for his son. The young prince,

when he entered the chamber and saw the pale, deatlihke

countenance of his father, and the bed all covered with blood,

gave way to a passionate burst of grief, in wliich every one

else joined except the dying king, who appeared perfectly

serene. When the prince approached the bed, he extended

his arms to embrace him, and addressed his last admonition

to him in these impressive words, which, notwithstanding the

weakness and exhaustion of sinking nature, were uttered with

a fervour and a solemnity that astonished every one :' "I am

now leaving this world, which has been to me a sea of storms

and tempests, it being God Almighty's will to wean me from

it by many great afilictions. Serve Him with all your power,

and never put the crown of England in competition with your

eternal salvation. There is no slavery like sin, no liberty like

his service. If his holy providence shall think fit to seat you

on the throne of your royal ancestors, govern yom* people with

justice and clemency. Remember, kings are not madr fcr

themselves*, but for the good of the people. Set before their

ey:s, in your own actions, a pattern of all manner of virtues;

consider them as your children. You are the child of voms

* Lifo of James II., from the Stuart Papei-s.
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and prayers, behave yourself accordingly. Honour your

mother, that your days may be long j and be always a kind

brother to your dear sister, that you may reap the blessings

of concord and unity/^* Those who were about the king,

apprehending that the excitement of continuing to speak long

and earnestly on subjects of so agitating a nature would be

too much for his exhausted frame, suggested that the prince

had better now withdraw; at which his majesty was troubled,

and said, " Do not take my son away from me till I have

given him my blessing, at least."

The little princess Louisa was brought to the bedside of

her dying father, bathed in tears, to receive, in her turn, all

1

that Heaven had left in the power of the unfortunate James

I

to bestow on his children by Mary Beatrice,—his paternal

benediction and advice. It was, perhaps, a harder trial for

James to part with this daughter than with his son : she was

I

the child of his old age, the joy of his dark and wintry years,

I

He had named her la Consolatrice when he first looked upon

her, and she had, even when in her nurse's arms, manifested

an extraordinary affection for him. She was one of the most

beautiftd children in the world, and her abilities were of a

much higher order than those of her brother. Reflective and

intelligent beyond her tender years, her passionate sorrow

showed how deeply she was touched by the sad state in which

she saw her royal father, and that she comprehended only too

well the calamity that impended over her. "Adieu, my dear

child," said James, after Jie had embraced and blessed her,

"adieu! Serve your Creator in the days of your youth: con-

sider virtue as the greatest ornament of your sex. Follow

Iclose the steps of that great pattern of it, your mother, who
[has been, no less than myself, overclouded with calumnies j

Ibut Time, the mother of Truth, will, I hope, at last make
jher virtues shine as bright as the sun."- This noble tribute

lof the dying consort of INIaiy Beatrice to her moral worth,

[duul)ly affecting from the circumstances under which it was

spoken, is the more interesting, because the prediction it con-

Nned is fulfilled by the discovery and publication of docu-

' Somers' Tracts, vol. xi. p. 3 12. ' Ibid,
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ments verifying the integrity of her Hfe and actions, and ex-

posing the baseness of the motives which animated the hire.

ling scribblers of a party to calumniate her. The observation

of human Hfe, as weU as the research of those writers ^v]lo

talcing notliing on trust, are at the trouble of first searcliinff

out and then investigating evidences, will generally prove that

railing accusations are rather indicative of the baseness of the

persons who make them, than of want of worth in those

against whom they are brought.

James did not confine his death-bed advice to his children-

he exhorted his servants and friends to forsake sin, and lead I

holy and Christian livt? After he had received the last

sacraments from the cure of St. Germains, he told him that

he wished to be bmied privately in his parish church, with no

other monumental inscription than these words, " Here hes
|

James, kmg of Great Britain." He declared himself in per.

feet charity with all the world; and, lest his declaration that I

he forgave all his enemies flrom the bottom of his heart

should be considered too general, he named his son-in-law

the prince of Orange, and the princess Anne of Denmark, his
|

daughter.

All this wliilc, the poor queen, who had never quitted him i

for a moment, being unable to support herself, had sunk domi

upon the ground by his bed-side, in much greater anguish

than he, and with almost as little signs of life. James was I

sensibly touched to see her in sucli excessive grief. He trie

all he could to comfort and persuade her to resign herself!

to the will of God in this as in aU her other trials; but]

none had appeared to Mary Beatrice so hard as tins, ar

she remained inconsolable, till a visible improvement taking!

place in the king's symptoms, she began to flatter herself that
[

his case was not desperate.' James passed a better niglit,

and the next day Louis XIV. came to visit him. Louis ^touU 1

not suffer his coach to drive into the court, lest the noise
j

should disturb his dying kinsman, but alighted at the ii

gates the same as others. James received h'm with the me I

ease and composure as though nothing extraordinary wcretliej

' Life of James II,, from the Stuart Papers.
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matter. Louis had a lon^ piivate coiiference with Mary

j

Beatrice, for whom he testified the greatest sympathy and

consideration. On the following Sunday his majesty of

France paid a second visit, and the whole of that day the

chamber of king James was thronged with a succession of

visitors of distinction, who came to harass him and the queen

I

with complimentary marks of attention on this occasion. No

i

wonder that he sank into a state of exhaustion on the foUow-

I

ing day, that his fever returned, and all hopes of his recovery

j

vanished.^

When this fatal change appeared, the queen, who was as

I

usual by his bedside, gave way to an irrepressible burst of

anguish. This distressed the king, who said to her, " Do not

afflict yourself. I am going, I hope, to be happy."

—

"1

doubt it not," she replied; "it is not for your condition I

lament, but for my own," and then her grief overpowering

her, she appeared ready to faint away, wliich he perceiving,

entreated of her to retire, and bade those who were near him

lead her to her chamber.* The sight of her grief was the

only thing that shook the firmness with which he was passing

through the dark valley of the shadow of death. As soon as

tlie queen had withdrawn, James requested that the prayers

for a departing soul should be read. Mary Beatrice, ha\ing

Irecovered herself a little, was only prevented by the injunctions

lof lier spiritual director, and the consciousness that, worn out

las she was by grief and watching, she would be unable to

Icommand her feehngs, from returning to her Avonted station

Iby the pillow of her dying lord. But she came softly round

[by the back stairs, and knelt unseen in a closet behind the

jalcove of the bed, where she could hear every word and every

Isigh that was uttered by that dear object of a love which^

[for upwards of seven-and-twenty years, had been the ab-

Isorbing principle of her existence. There she remained for

several hours, listening with breathless anxiety to every sound

and every motion in the alcove. If she heard the king

cough, or groan, her heart was pierced at the thought of his

' Life of James II., from the Stuart Papers ; cditocl by Stanior Ckvk.

2 Ibid.

1 '
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,'
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J

sufferings, and that she was no longer permitted to support

and soothe him ; and if all were silent, she dreaded that he

had ceased to breathe. James sank into a sort of letliargy,

giving for several days little cor iciousness of life, except Avlieu

prayers were read to liim, when, by the expression of his

countenance and the motion of his hps, it was plain that he

prayed also.'

Meantime, the momentous question of what should be done

with regard to acknowledging the claims of the youthful son

of James II. and Mary Beatrice to the title of king of Great

Britain; after the decease of the deposed monarch, was warmly

debated in the cabinet council of Louis XIV. All but seven

were opposed to a step in direct violation to the treaty of

Ryswick, and which must have the effect of involving France

in a war for which she was ill prepared. Louis, who had

committed himself by the hopes he had given to Maiy Bea-

trice, hstened in perturbed silence to the objections of liis

council, in which his reason acquiesced; but the dauphin,

being the last to speak, gave a strong proof of the friendship

which, in his quiet way, he cherished, for the parents of the
j

disinherited heir of England, for rising in some warmth, he

said " it would be unworthy of the crown of France to abandon

a prince of their own blood, especially one who was so near
|

and dear to them as the son of king James ; that he was, for

his part, resolved to hazard not only his life, but all that was

dear to him for his restoration." Then the king of France

said, " I am of monseigneur's opinion ;" and so said the duke
|

of Burgundy and all the princes of the blood.

" It was," said Mary Beatrice, when subsequently speaking

to her friends of this decision," "a miraculous mterpositioD,in|

which, with a heart penetrated with a grateful sense of his go

ness to us, I recognise the hand of the Most High, who m I

pleased to raise up for us a protector in his own good time,

by disposing the heart of the greatest of kings to take compas-

* Circular-letter of the convent of Chaillot, on the death of Mary Beatricocf|

Modcna, late queen of England.

- Recital of the death of James II., by his queen; Chaillot MS., arcliivescf
j

France,

"
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1

5ion on the widow and orphans of a king, whom it had pleased

I

God to cover with afflictions here below. We can never cease

to
acknowledge the obligations that we owe to the king; for not

only has he done all that he could for us, but he did it in a

manner so heroic and touching, that even our enemies cannot

lielp
admiring him for it. He came twice to see my good king

during his illness, and said and did every thing with wliich

I

generous feeling could inspire a noble heart for the illustrious

I

sufferer. He could not refrain from shedding tears, more

jtlian once, on seeing the danger of his friend. He spared

I

neither care nor pains to procure every solace, and every assist-

ance that was considered likely to arrest the progress of the

malady. At last, on the Tuesday after the king my husband

had received the viaticum for the second time, and they had

no longer any hopes of him, this kind protector did me the

I

liouour of writing with his own hand a note to me, to let me

I

know that he was coming to St. Germains to tell me some,

tiling that would console me. He then came to me in my
chamber, where he declared to me, with a thousand marks of

friendsliip, the most consolatory that could be under the cir-

cumstances, ' that after due reflection, he had determined to

recognise the prince of Wales, my son, for the heir of the

I

threa kingdoms of GIreat Britain whensoever it should please

j

God to remove the king, and that he would then render the

same honours to him as he had done to the king his father.'

I had previously implored this great monarch, in the presence

of the king my husband, to continue his protection to my
children and me, and entreated him to be to us in the place

of a father. I made him all the acknowledgments in my
[poAver, and he told me that ' I could impart these tidings to

the king my husband when and how I thought best.' I en-

treated him to be the bearer of them himself.''

'

Louis, being desirous of doing every thing that was likely

to alleviate her affliction, proceeded with her to king James's

chamber. Life was so far spent with that prince, that he was

not aware of the entrance of his august visitor, and when

' Recital of the death of James II., 1 y his queen ; Chuillot MS., archives of
iFraiice.

lii
f ;:
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1
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Louis inquired after his health, he made no answer, for he

neither saw nor heard him.* When one of his attendants

roused him from the drowsy stupor in wliich he lay, to tell I

him that the king of France was there, he unclosed his eyes

with a painful effort, and said, "Where is he?"—"Sir"

rephed Louis, " I am here, and am come to see how you do."

" I am going," said James, quietly, " to pay that debt whicli
I

must be paid by kings, as well as by their meanest sub-

jects. I give your majesty my dying thanks for all youri

kindnesses to me and my afflicted family, and do not doubt

of their continuance, having always found you good and

generous."^ He also expressed his grateful sense of the

attention he had been shown during his sickness. Louis

replied, " that was a small matter indeed, but he had some.

thing to acquaint him with of more importance," on whieli

the attendants of both kings began to retire. " Let nobody

withdraw," exclaimed Louis. Then turning again to James

he said, " I am come, sir, to acquaint you, that whenever it

shall please God to call your majesty out of this ••vorld, I will

take your iamily under my protection, and will recognise

your son, the prince of W^ales, as the heir of your thi-ee

realms." At these words all present, both EngHsh and Freneli,

threw themselves at the feet of the powerful monarch; ^lio
|

was at that time the sole reliance of the 'destitute and soitow-

ful court of St. Germains.^ It was perhaps the proudest, as

well as the happiest moment of Louis XIV.'s life, that he had I

dared to act in compliance with the dictates of his own heart,
|

rather than with the advice of hh more politic council. Tlie

scene was so moving, that Louis himself could not refrain i

from mingling his '>ears -with those which were shed by those

around liim. Japics feebly extended his arms to embrace his
[

royal friend, and strove to speak ; but the confused noise pri

vented his voice from being heard beyond these words, "11

thank God I die with a perfect "resignation, and forgive all tkj

world, particularly the emperor and the prince of Orange,"

* Life of James II., from the Stuart Papers. St. Simon.

• Soraers' Tracts. Stuart Papers. St. Simou.

^ St. Simon. Stuart Papers.
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ance," on whicli

He might have added, the empress Eleanor Magdalen cf

1

jCewburgh, whose personal pique at the preference which his

matrimonial ambassador the earl of Peterborough had shown

for the beautiful Mary Beatrice of Modena eight-and-twenty

years before, was one of the unsuspected causes of the ill

offices James, and afterwards his widow and son, experienced

from that quarter.

James begged, as a last favour, ''that no funeral pomp

I

miffht be used at his obsequies." Louis replied, " that this

1

^as the only favour that he could not grant/' The dying

I

king entreated " that he would rather employ any money that

he felt disposed to expend for that purpose, for the relief of

liis destitute followers/' These he pathetically recommended

I

to his compassionate care, with no less earnestness than he

[ done INIary Beatrice and her children. Having relieved

j

liis mind by making these requests, he begged his majesty

"not to remain any longer in so melancholy a place." ^ The

queen having, meantime, sent for the prince her son, brought

I

liim herself through the little bedchamber into that of his

dying father, that he might return his thanks to his royal

j

protector. The young prince threw himself at Louis' feet,

and embracing his knees, expressed his grateful sense of his

I

majesty's goodness. Louis raised, and tenderly embracing

him, promised to act the part of a parent to him. " As this

I scene excited too much emotion in the sick," says the queen,

"we passed all three into my chamber, where the king of

France talked to the young prince my son. I wish much

I could recollect the words, for never was any exhortation

more instructive, more impressive, or fuller of wisdom and

I
kindness/'

-

The earl ofManchester, in his private report of these visits

1 of Louis XIV. to the sorrowful court of St. Germains, and his

promises to the queen and her dying husband in behalf of

their son, mentions the resignation of king James; and then

spe?ldng of the prince his son, says, "I can tell you that the

[moment king James dies, the other will take the title of

* Duke of Berwick's Memoirs.

» Recital of tlic death of Jaincs II. j Chaillot MS.
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king of England, and will be crowned as such by those of St.

Germains. The queen will be in a convent at Chaillot
till

the king be biu-ied, and the P. [prince] at the duke of Lau.

zun's at Paris; and after that, they will return to St. Ger.

mains. I doubt not but the French will call him roi d'Angle.

ierre. September 14. It was expected that king James

would have died last night; but he was alive this morniDg

though they expect he will expire every moment, being dead

almost up to his stomach, and he is sensible of no pain."'

J ames retained, however, full possession of his mental facul.

ties, and when his son entered his chamber, which was not

often permitted, because it was considered to occasion too

much emotion in his weak state, he stretched out his ai-ms to

embrace him, and said, " I have not seen you since his most

Christian majesty was here, and promised to own you when I

should be dead. I have sent my lord Middleton to Maili to

thank him for it." The same day, the duke and duchess cf

Burgundy came to take their last leave of him, when he

spoke with composm'e to both, and begged that the duchess

would not approach the bed, fearing it might have an inju-

rious eflfect on her health.'

The duke of Berwick, who was an attendant on the deatli.

bed of his royal father, James II., says that his sight tv

weakened, but sense d consciousness remained with liim

imimpaired to his last sigh. " Never," continues BenvicI-/

*•' Avas there seen more patience, more tranquillity, and even

joy, than in the feelmgs with which he contemplated tie

approach of death, and spoke of it. He took leave of tlie

queen with cxtraordinaiy firmness; and the tears of tliis

afflicted princess did not shake him, although he loved lier

tenderly. He told her to restrain her tears. " Reflect,"

said he to her, " that I am going to be happy, and for ever."*
j

Mary Beatrice told him that the nuns of Chaillot were de-

sirous that he should bequeath his heai't to their community,

to be placed in the same tribune with that of their royal
|

* Dcspatdies of the carl of Manchester.

' Life of Jumcs IT. Stuart Papers. ^ Memoirs of the Duke of Bcnvid

* Ibid.
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foundress, queen Henrietta, his mother, and her own, when

it might please God to shorten the term of their separation

by calling her hence." James thanked her for reminding

him of it. He gave her some directions about their son,

and requested her to write to the princess Anne, his daugh-

ter when he should be no more, to assure her of his for-

ffiveucss, and to charge her, on his blessing, to endeavour

to atone to her brother for the injuries she had done him.

Soon after, his hands began to shake with a convulsive mo-

tion, and the pangs of death came visibly upon him. His

confessor and the bishop of Autun told the queen " that she

must withdraw, as they were about to offer up the ser\'ices

of their church for a depai-tiug soul, and that the sight of her

ai^ouy Avould disturb the holy serenity which God had shed

upon the heart of the king." She consented, as a matter of

couscience, to tear herself away; but when she kissed his

hands for the last time, her sobs and sighs roused the king

from the lethargic stupor in which exhausted nature had

sunk, and troubled him. " Why is this ?" said he tenderly to

her. " Are you not flesh of my flesli, and bone of my
bone? are you not a part of myself? How is it, then, that

one part of me sliould feel so differently from the other,—

I

in joy, and you in despair? My joy is in the hope I feel .'lat

God in his mercy will forgive me my sins, and receive me
nto his beatitude, and you are afflicted at it. I have long

iglied for this happy moment, and you know it well ; cc.\se,

hen, to lament for me. I will pray for you. Farewell."^

This touching adieu took place four-and-twenty hours be-

bre James breathed his last. They forbade the queen to

:nter the chamber again, though he asked for her eveiy time

e awoke. Mary Beatrice being infonned of this, implored

passionately, the evening before his death, to be permitted

see him once more, promising not to allow any thing to

cape her that should have the effect of agitating him, that

e was permitced to approach his bed. She struggled to

gn a composure that she was far from feeling ; but James,

though his eyes were now waxed dim, and his ear dull, per-

' Rc-eital of the death of James II., by his widow; Chaillot MSS,

VOL. VI. , E E

I n
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ceived the anguish of her soul, and when she asked him if Jig

suflPered, rephed, " I suffer, but it is only because I see how

much you suffer. I should be well content if you were less

aflaicted, or could take some share in my happiness."* She

asked him to request of God for her the grace of love and

perfect resignation to his will. They compelled her to ^ith.

draw, and she passed the awful interval in fasting, watching,

and prayer alone in her chamber. "When all was over, her

confessor, father Ruga, came to seek her, no one else ventm*.

ing to announce to her the fact that her husband had breathed

his last. Even he shrank from the task of telling her so in

direct words ; but requesting her to unite with him in offer.

ing up some prayers for the king, he commenced with Subve-

niie, sancte Dei. " Oh, my God, is it then done?" exclaimed the

queen, throwing herself upon the ground in an agony of grief;

for she knew, too well, that this was part of the office ap.

pointed by their church for a soul departed, and poui'ing out

a torrent of tears, she remained long unable to utter a word."

Father Ruga exhorted her to resign herself to the will of God,

and, in token of her submission to his decrees, to eay, Fiat

voluntas tua : ' Thy will be done.' Maiy Beatrice made an

effort to obey her spiritual director, but at first she could onlj

give utterance to the word ' Fiat.' The blow, though it

so long impended over her, was hard to bear ; for, in spite of
j

the evidences >f her own senses to the contrary, she had con-

tinned to cherish a hngering hope that the separation might

yet be delayed, and she scarcely knew how to realize the iact

,

that it was irrevocable. " As there never was a more perfect
|

and more Christian union than that which subsisted bctwecD

this king and queen, which for many years had been their
j

mutual consolation," says a contemporary, who was well ac-

quainted with them both, " so there never was a more bitter!

Borrow than was felt by her, although her resignation w\

entire and perfect."*

King James departed this life at three o'clock in the al

* Recital of the death of James II., by his widow ; Chaillot MSS.
^ Clmiliot MS. ; Records of tho dc;ith of Jtinics II.

•Narrative of the death of king James, written by an eye-wiincss fyf fSsj

nubd uf Clutillotr
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eye-witness luf ^

noon : he died with a smile on his countenance.^ The bitter-

ness of death had long been passed, and he had requested

that his chamber door might be left without being guarded,

so that all who wished to take a last look of him might freely

enter. His apartments were crowded both with EngHsh and

French, of all degrees, and his curtains were always open.

" The moment after he had breathed his last," says the duke

of Berwick, " we aU went to the prince of Wales, and saluted

him as king. He was, the same hour, proclaimed at the gates

of the chateau of St. Germains by the title of James III.,

king of England, Scotland, Ireland, and France." The earl

of Manchester affirms that there was no other " ceremony

than that the queen waited on him, and treated him as king.

WTiat was done in the town," continues ^is excellency, " was

done in a tumultuous manner. Some say there was a herald, an

Irishman. Lord Middleton, &c. did not appear, because they

could not tell how the title of France would be taken here,

had they done it in form. Lord Middleton brought the seals

to him, which he gave him again. Others did the hke. I am
told that, before the French king made this declaration, he

held a council at Marli, where it took up some time to de-

bate whether he should own him or no ; or if he did, whether

i

it ought not to be deferred for some time. The secret of all

is matter is, that in short there was a person who governs

I Iiere who had, some time since, promised the queen that it

should be done.'' So that whatever passed in council, was

[only for form's sake."

When the royal widow came, in compliance with the cere-

Jmonial which their respective positions prescribed, to offer

Ithe homage of a subject to her boy, she said to him, " Sir, I

jacknowledge you for my king, but I hope you will not forget

jthat you are my son;" and then, wholly overpowered by
rief, she was carried in a chair from the apartment, and so

conveyed to her coach, which was ready to take her to the

[lonvent at Chaillot, where she desired to pass the first days

pf her mdowhood in the deepest retirement, declaring that

' Narrative of the death of king James, written by an eye-witnosa for the
Hof ChoiUot. 2 Mar' , , de Maintenon.

E E 3

;
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she would neither receive visits nor compliments from any

one.*

Maiy Beatrice left St. Germains about an hour after her

husband's death, attended by four ladies only, and arrived at

Chaillot a quarter before six. The conventual church of

Chaillot was hung with black. As soon as her approach was

announced the bells tolled, and the abbess and aU the com-

munity went in procession to receive her at the convent

gate. The widowed queen descended from her coach in

silence, with her hood drawn over her face, followed by Ler

four noble attendants, and apparently overwlielmed with the

violence of her grief. The nuns gathered round her in silence;

no one offered to speak comfort to her, well knowing how

tender had been the union that had subsisted between her

and her deceased lord. The abbess kissed the hem of her

robe, some of the sisters knelt and embraced her knees, and

others -ad her hand; but no one uttered a single word,

leavir:J Ljir tears to express how much they felt for her

affliction. The tragedy of real life, unhke that of the stage,

is generally a veiled feeling. " The queen," says our au-

thority," "walked directly into the choir, without a sigli, a

cry, or a word, like one who has lost every faculty but tlie

power of motion. She remained in this mournful silence,

this stupefaction of grief, till one of our sisters"—^it Mas

the beloved Fran9oise Angelique Priolo—" approached, and

kissing her hand, said to her in a tone of tender admoni-

tion, in the words of the royal Psalmist, ' My soul, will

you not be subject to God?' 'Fiat voluntas tua/ replied

Mary Beatrice, in a voice stifled with sighs. Then advancing

towards the choir, she said in a fir^icr tone, ' Help me, niy

sisters, to thank my God for his r:iercies to that blessed spirit,

who is, I believe, rejoicing in his beatitude. Yes, I feel cer-

tain of it in the depth of my grief.' The abbess told her slie

was hnppy in having been the wife of such a holy prince,

* Yes,' answered the queen, ' we have now a great saint in
|

' Stuart and Cliaillnt 1\ISS. Auto-biography of the Dnko of Berwirk,

* MS. Narrntivo of tiie visit of tiio wiuow of Jumos II. to Chuillot, byciiff

'

tbe uuus, in the lU'cUivu.-' of Fruucc.
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heaven.* She was then conducted into the choir, and all the

sisters followed her. She prostrated herself before the altar,

and remained long in prayer." Having eaten nothing since

the night before, she was so weak that the nuns, apprehend-

ing she would faint, begged her to be carried to her chamber

in a chair ; but, out of humility, she chose to walk. " My
blessed Saviour," she said, " was not earned up the painful

ascent to Mount Calvary, but walked to the consummation of

his adorable sacrifice, bearing the burden of his cross for our

sins ; and shall I not imitate his holy example ?" Tiie abbess

and two or three of the nuns attended their royal guest to her

chamber, and entreated her to suffer herself to be undressed

and go to bed ; but she insisted on listening to more prayers,

and complained bitterly that the solace of tears was denied

her. She could not weep now,—she who had Avept so much
during the prolonged agony of her husband^s illness.*

" She sighed often," says the nun who has preserved the

record of this mournful visit of the widow of James II. to the

convent of Chaillot. " Her sighs were so heavj'^ and frequent,

that they pierced all our hearts with a share of those pangs

that were rending her own. She was seized with fits of

dying faintness, from the feebleness and exhaustion of her

frame; but she listened with great devotion to the abbess,

who knelt at her feet, and read to her appropriate passages

from the holy Scriptures for her consolation. Then she

begged the community to offer up prayers for the soul of

her husband, for 'oh!' said she, 'a soul ought to be very

pure that has to appear in the presence of God, and we, alas !

sometimes fancy that persons are in heaven, when they ar^

suffering the pains of purgatory;' and at this thought the

j

sealed-up fountain of lier grief was opened, and she shed floods

of tears. Much she wept, and much she prayed, but was at

last prevailed on to take a little nourishment and go to bed,

while the nuns returned to the choir, and sang the vespers for.

I
the dead." Then the pniyers for the dead were repeated in

' Narrative of tho visit of the queen to the convent of Chaillot after the death

Ifif Jimiea II., hy a mm of Chaillot.

I

" Tiic uutiior of this biography docs not consider herself in any way responsible

if tho Bcutiments and theology of cither James II. or 'lis queen. She is herself

;i
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her chamber, in which she joined, repeating the verses of

<?Yery ps i:i>, for she knew them all by heart. She begged

tLat a prr.yer for the conversion of England might be added

for her sake, observing, 'that for the last twelve years she

had been at St. Germains, she had never omitted that peti-

tion at her private evening devotions.*

"

" At seven in the evening the queen sent for her almoner,

and after she and her ladies had united in their domestic

worship for the evening, she begged that the wiiter of this

record, who was her particular friend, and another of the

sisters of ChaiUot would remain with her, for she saw that

her ladies in waiting and her femme de chambre were worn

out with fatigue and watching, and made them all go to bed.

The nuns read to her from the book of Wisdom, and the

description of the new Jerusalem in the Apocalypse, the occu-

pation of the blessed in that holy city, and several otner pas-

sages from holy writ, that were considered applicable to the

time and circumstances. The queen hstened, sometimes with

sighs, and sometimes with elevation of the soul to God and

submission to his decrees ; but her affliction was inconceivable,

and would scarcely permit her to taste a few moments of

repose.'' During the whole of the Saturday she continued

to pray and weep, and from time to time related the pai-ticu*

lars of the illness of the late king her husband, and his

patience. " Never/' said her majesty, " did the illustrious

sufferer give utterance to a word of complaint, nor make a

gesture of impatience, although his pains were sharp, and

lasted more than fifteen days. He accepted his sufferings as

a punishment for his sins. He took all the remedies tlia'

were prescribed, however disagreeable they might be, observ-

ing, * that he was willing to live as long as it pleased God's

providence to appoint, although he desired with ardour to die,

that he might be united to Jesus Christ without the fear of
j

offending him any more.' So entirely was my good Idnj

detached from earthly things," contiinued the royal wido

a ineiuber of the church of England, and relates things as she finds them, tlial

being the duty of a biographer, notwitliatanding differences of opinion on manj

important points.
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"that notwithstanding the tenderness I have always had for

}um, and the love he bore to me, and the grief that I must

ever feel for Las loss during the rest of my days, I assure you

that if I could recall his precious life by a single word, I

would not pronounce it, for I believe it would be displeasing

to God."

After the royal widow liad departed from St. Germains to

Chaillot, about six o'clock in the evening, the public were

permitted to view the body of king James in the same cham-

bei where he died. The clergy and monks prayed and

chanted the dirge all night. When the body was opened for

embalming, the heart and the braui were found in a very

decayed state. James had desired, on his death-bed, to be

simply interred in the church of St. Germains, opposite to

the chateau; but when his. will was opened, it was found that

he had therein directed his body to be buried with his ances-

tors in Westminster-abbey. Therefore the queen resolved

that his obsequies only should be solemnized in France, and

that his body should remain unburied till the restciation of

his son, which she fondly hoped would take place j and that,

hke the bones of Joseph in holy writ, the corpse of her royal

husband would accompany his children when they returned

to the land of their ancestors. The body was destined to

await this expected event in the church of the Benedictines,

fauxbourg de St. Jacques, Paris, whither it was conveyed on.

the Saturday after his demise, about seven in the evening, iu

a mourning carriage, followed by two coaches, in which were

the officers of the king's household, his chaplains, and the

prior and curate of St. Germains. His guard carried torches

of "white wax around the hearse. The obsequies being duly

performed in the convent church of the Benedictines, the

body was left under the hearse, covered with the pall, in one

of the chapels. So it remained during the long years that

saw the hopes of the Stuart family wither, one after the

other, till all were gone ; still the bones of James II. re-

mained unburied, awaiting sepulture.

But to retm'n to Mary Beatrice, whom we left iu her
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grief by prayers and devotional exercises.* " On the evening

of Saturday, September 17th, the second day of her widow.

hood, her majesty," continues the sympathizing recluse, wlio

had watched beside her on the preceding night, "did me

the honour of commanding me to take some repose, while

sister Cathaiine Angelique took my place near her. At the

second hour after midnight I returned to the queen. As

soon as she saw me, she crier' ut, * Ha! my sister, what have

I suffered while you were aAvay ! It is scarcely possible to

describe my feehngs. I fell asleep for a few moments, but

what a sleep it was ! It seemed to me as i:' they were tearing

out my heart knd rending my bowels, and that I felt the

most horrible pains.' I made her majesty take some nourish.

ment, and read to her the soliloquies in the [Manual of St.

Augustin, and she slept again for a few moments. Then my

sister, Catharine AngeUque, told me that, during my ^absence,

her majesty had done nothing but sigh, lament, and groan,

and toss from one side of the bed to the other, and bemoan

herself as if in the greatest pain. We, who had seen the

queen so resigned in the midst of her affliction, were surprised

at this extreme agitation ; but," continues the simple nun,

" our surprise ceased when they told us, privately, that the

body of the late king had been opened and embalmed at the

precise time that the queen was thus disquieted in her sleep.

That same night they had conveyed his bowels to the Enghsh

Benedictines, and his heart to us, without any pomp or

noise, as secretly as possible, for fear the queen should hear

of it, and be distressed. Our mother had received particular

orders on that subject from our king [Louis XIV.], prohibit-

ing her from either tolling her bells or chanting at the

reception of king James's heart within the convent of the

Visitation of St. Marie de Chaillot, lest it should agitate tlie

royal M'idow, The young king of England, too, had expressly

recommended us, by milord Perth, to take every possible pre-

caution to prevent the queen, his mother, from having the

shghtest idea of the time of its arrival ; but the sympathy of

' MS. Reoitnl of tlie death of James II., aud the visit of the (juccn to the

mnvfnt of Chiiillot.
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the queen defeated all our precautions. The late king had

good reason to say to his august spouse * that she was flesh of

his flesh, and bone of his bone / for when death had rendered

his body insensible of the wound, the queen had felt all the

pain in her own living frame ; and this was the more to be

remarked, since she knew nothing of what was then doing/'

The good sister of Chaillot, being of a marvellous tempera-

ment, has made a miracle of a coincidence very easy to be

accounted for by natural causes. The poor queen had

scarcely closed her eyes in sleep for upwards of a fortnight

during which time she was in a state of the most diistressing

excitement; while the occasional deceptive amendments in

the king's symptoms, by Idndling the " hope that keeps alive

despair," had added the tortures of suspense to her other suf-

ferings, and kept her nerves on a perpetual stretch. Every

one knows the distressmg sensations that attend the first

perturbed slumbers into which exhausted nature sinks, after

either nurse or patient has passed many nights of continuous

vigils.

Early on the Sunday morning the queen asked many
questions, which the nuns considered a confirmation of the

presentiment she had had of the arrival of the heist of htj

departed lord. She said she knew that it was near her ; and

at last they acknowledged that it was already enshrined in

their tribune, near that of the queen, his mother. She spoke

much, and eloquently, that day of James. She said "that

he had felt his humiliation, and above all, the injustice he had

experienced, very keenly; but that his love of God had

changed all his calamities into blessings. She compared him

to St. Stephen, who saw the heavens opened while they were

stoning him." While the queen was at Chaillot, they read to

her seme passages from the life of the reverend mother, Anne
Marie d'Epernon, the superior of the great Carmelite convent

at PiU'is, who had recently departed this life with a great

reputation for sanctity. Her majesty had been well ac-

quainted with this religieuse, whom both the late king and her-

self had been accustomed to visit, and held in great esteem.

Mary Beatrice appeared much interested in the records of her

!

,n
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departed friend, who, before she took the habit, had refused

the hand of the king of Poland, and preferred a hfe of reli.

gious retirement to being a queen. " Ah !" exclaimed the

royal widow, " she was right j no one can doubt the wisdom

of the choice, when we are at hberty to make it." Her

majesty told the community that she had herself passionately

desired to take the veil, and that it was only in compliance

with her mother's commands that she had consented to marry

her late lord. " If it were not for the sake of my children/'

said she, " I would now wish to finish my dajrs at Chaillot.'*

Other duties awaited her.

The king of France had commanded the exempt of the

guard of honour, by whom her majesty was escorted to Chaillot

and who remained on duty during her stay, not to admit any

persor whatsoever to intrude upon her grief during her retire-

ment there, not even the princesses of the blood, thotgh Ade-

l^ide duchess of Burgundy was king James's great-niece.

Among the rest cardinal Noailles was refused admittance, at

which the queen expressed regret, having a wish to see him.

When his eminence was informed of this, he returned, and

they had a long conference.

On the third day after her arrival, being Monday, Maiy

Beatrice assumed the habit of a widow ;
" and while they

were thus arraying her," continues our good nun, " her ma-

jesty, observing that I was trying to look through her eyes

into her soul, to see what effect this dismal dress had on

her mind, assured me 'that those lugubrious trappings gave

her nc pain, because they were in unison with her own feel-

ings, and that it would have been very distressing to herself

to have dressed otherwise, or, indeed, ever to change that

garb. For the rest of my life,' said her majesty, *I shall

never wear any thing but black. I have long ago renounced

all vanities, and worn nothing, in the way of dress, but wliat

was absolutely necessary ; and God knows that I have not

put on decorations except in cases where I was compelled to

do so, or in my early youth.' "^ When the melancholy toilet

of Mary Beatrice was fully completed, and she was dressed

» ChaiUot MS.
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for the first time in widow's weeds, she seated herself in a

fauteuil, and all the ladies in the convent were permitted to

enter, to offer her their homage and condolences. But every

one was in tears, and not a word was spoken ; for the queen

sat silent and motionless as a statue, with her eyes fixed on

vacancy, apparently too much absorbed in her own unspeak-

able grief to be conscious of any thing. " I had the boldness,"

says our simple nun, " to place the crucifix where her majesty's

regards were absently directed, and soon all her attention was

centered on that model of patience in suffering. After a

quarter of an hour, I approached to give her an account of a

commission with which she had charged me. She asked what

hour it was ? I told her that it was half-past four o'clock,

and her carriages were come ; that the commimity were wait-

ing in the gallery, and a chair and porters were in attendance

to convey her to her coach." She rose and said, " I have a

visit to make before I go." Then bursting into a passion of

tears, she cried, " I will go and pay my duty to the heart of

my good king. It is here; I feel that it is, and nothing

shall stop me from going to it. It is a rehc that I have

given you, and I must be allowed to venerate it."*

The more enUghtened tastes of the present age incline us

to condemn, as childish and superstitious, this fond weakness

of an impassioned lover, in thus clinging to a portion of the

earthly tabernacle of the beloved after His spmt had returned

to God who gave it ; but it was a characteristic trait, both of

the times, the rehgion, and the enthusiastic temperament of

the countrywoman of Petrarch, of Ariosto and Tasso. Every

one, in the church of St. Marie de Chaillot at any rate, sym-

pathized with her, and felt the tragic excitement of the scene,

when the disconsolate widow of James II. in her sable we<jds,

covered with her large black veil, and preceded by the nuns

smging the De Profundis, approached the tribune where the

heart of her beloved consort was enshrined in a gold and ver-

meil vase. " She bowed her head, clasped her hands together,

knelt, and kissed the urn across the black crape that covered

it; and after a silent prayer, rose, and having asperged it with

1 CliaiUot MS.
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the holy water without a tear or sigh, turned about in silence

to retire, apparently with great firmness, but before she had

made four steps from the spot, she feU into a fainting fit

which caused us," continues the recording nun, " some fears

for her life. When, at last, she recovered, she was, by the

order of her confessor, placed in a chair, and so carried to her

coach. It was impossible for her to stay longer at Chaillot,

because the young prince and princess, her cliildren, had need

of her presence at St. Germains We have seen all

this with our own eyes," observes the nun, in conclusion,

*' and the queen herself confirms what we have said here, as

our mother and all the community judged it proper that aa

exact and faithful narrative pf the whole should be made, to

the end that it might be kept as a perpetual memorial in our

Bi'chives, and for those who may come after us."

Mary Beatrice returned to her dciiolate palaces at St.

Germains on Monday, September 19th. In the evening,

the prince and princess rejoined her from Passy, where they

had passed the mournful interim in deep r«3tirement : at the

country-house of the due de Lauz^m a tender re-union took

p'lace between the sorrowful family and their faithful ad-

herents. The next day, Louis Xl V. came in state to pay liis

visits of condolence to the royal mother and son. The widowfi

queen received him in her darkened chamber hung with black,

lying on her bed of mourning, according to the custom of the

Trench queens. Louis said every thing he could to mitigate

her affliction, and comforted her vidth the assurances of his

protection to her and her son. WilUam's ambassador, mIio

kept a jealous eye on all the proceedings of the French sove-

reign with regard to the widow of James II. and her son, gives

the following notices in his reports to his own court :
" I did

not go to Versailles yesterday. I was satisfied that the whole

discourse would be of their new roi d'Anffleterre, and of the

king^s going to make him the first visit at St. Germains,

which he did that day. He stayed but little with him, giving

him the title of 'majesty.' He was with the queen a con.

siderable time. The rest of the court made their compli-

ments the same day.—September 23. The French king made
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the P. [prince] the first visit. Next day the P. [prince]

returned the visit at Versailles. All the ceremonies passed

to the entire satisfaction of those at St. Germains, and in the

same manner as it was observed with the late king.—Sep-

tember 24th. I can perceive from M. de Torcy, that the

Frfciich king was brought to do this at the solicitation of the

queen at St. Germains. It is certain that M. de Torcy, as

well as the rest of the ministers, was against it, and only the

dauphin and madamo de Maintenon, whom the queen had

prevailed with, carried this point, which I am satisfied they

may have reason to repent of.—September 26th. The will of

the late king James is opened, but not yet pubUshed, but I

hear it is to be printed. What I have learned of it is, that

the queen is made regent ; the French king is desired to take

care of the education of the P. [prince] ; that in case he be

restored, the queen is to be repaid all that she has laid out of

her own; that all other debts which they have contracted

since they left England, and what can be made out, shall be

paid; that the new king shall not take any revenge against

his father's enemies, nor his own ; that he shall not use any

forces in matters of religion, or in relation to the estates of

any persons :vhatsoever. He recommends to him all those

that have followed him. I am told, that lord Perth is de-

clai'ed a duke, and Caryl a lord."'

The information touching the will of king James was true>

as far as regards the ^ower given to Maiy Beatrice ; but this

document was dated as far back as November 17th, 1688,

havmg been made by him after the landing of the prince of

Orange, when he was on the eve of leaving London to join

the army at Salisbury. By that document he bequeaths hia

soul to God, in the confident assurance of eternal salvation,

through the merits and intercession of our blessed Saviour

Jesus Christ, -without a word of the Virgin Mary, or any

other saint. " Our body," he says, " we commit to the earth,

and it is our will that the same be privately interred in our

royal chapel, called Henry VII.'s chapel." After mentioning

the settlements which he had made,—first, as duke of York,

1 P/On'o G<-it{>-Pa;vr;
Hi
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out of his personal property, and afterwardtt when king, as a

provision for his entirely beloved consort, queen Mary,—-lie

constitutes his dear son, James prince of Wales, his sole heir,

both of his tliree kingdoms and his personal property, with the

exception of certain jewels, plate, household furniture, equi-

pages, and horses, which are left to the royal widow. " And we

will and appoint that our said dearest consort," continues his

majesty, " have the sole governance, tuition, and guardianship

of our said dear son, till he shall have fully completed the

fourteenth year of his age."

It is a curious fact that James, after thus constitutmg

Maiy Beatrice as the guardian of their son and executrix of

his last m\\ and testament, appoints a council to assist her in

this high and responsible charge, composed of the persons in

whom he, at that date, reposed the most especial trust and

confidence ; and at the head of this Ust stood, uncancelled,

the name of his son-in-law, prince George of Denmark ! The

duke of Newcastle, the earl of Nottingham, the duke nf

Queensbury, Cromwell's son-in-law, viscount tauconberg, n id

lord Godolphin are there, united with the names of some of

the most devoted of James's friends, who, with their famihes,

followed him mto exile,—the true-hearted earl of Lindsay, the

marquess of Powis, the earls of Perth and Middleton, and sir

Thomas Strickland, besides several of those who played a

doubtful part in the struggle, and others, both friend and foe,

who had gone to their great account before the weary spirit

of the last of the Stuart kings was released from its earthly

troubles. In virtue of this will, the oidy one e^er made by

James II., Mary Beatrice was recognised by li.e court and

council of her deceased lord at St. Germains as the actin?

guai'dian of the prince their son, and tooli upon herself the

title of queen-regent of Great Britain. She was treated by

Louis XIV. and his mimssters with the same state and cere-

mony as if she had been invested with this office in the only

legal way,—by the parliament of this realm.

The first care of the widowed queen was to obey the death-

bed injunctions of her deceased consort, by writing to his

daughter, the princess Anue of Denmark, to communicate his
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last paternal messaj^'C and admonition. It was a painful duty

to Mary Beatrice, perhaps the most painful to her high spirit

and sensitive feelings that had ever been ir ijf.osed upon her,

to smother her indignant sense of the filial crimes that had

been committed by Anne, the slanders she had assisted in

disseminating against herself, and, above all, the base asper-

sions that princess had endeavoured to cast on the birth of

the prince her brother, for the purpose of supplanting him in

the succession to the throne of the Britannic empire. Mary
Beatrice had too little of the pohtician, too much of the sen-

sitive feehngs of the female heart in her character, to make
deceitfiil professions of affection to the unnatural daughter of

her heart-broken husband. Her letter is temperate, but cold

and dignified; and though she does not condescend to the

language of reproachful accusation, it clearly imphes the fact

th?i she regarded Anne in the light of a criminal, who, with-

oi.i effective repentance, and the fruits of penitence,—sincere

efforts to rv'-pair her oflences against her earthly parent, must

stand condemned in the sight of her heavenly Father.

Maey Bkateicb ov Modena to the Peincess Anne of Denmabk.*

«I think myself indispensably obliged to defer no longer the acquainting you

with a message, which the best of men, as well as the best of fathers, has lefb

ffith me for you. Some few days before his death, he bid mo find means to let

you know that he forgave you from the bottom of his heart, and prayed God to

do so too; that he gave you his last blessing, and prayed to God to convert your

heart, and confirm you in the resolution of repairing to his son the wrongs done

to liimself ; to which I shall only add, that I join my prayers to his herein with

all my heart, and that I shall make it my business to insspire into the young maa
who is left to my care the sentiment^s of his father, for better no man can have.

"Sept. 27, 1701."

K Mary Beatrice expected any good effects to be produced by

the stem sincerity of such a letter, she knew Httle of the

human heart, to which nothing is so displeasing, in its unre-

generate state, as the prayers of another for its amendment.

A few days after the date of this letter, Mary Beatrice

completed her forty-third year. The anniversary of her birth

had always been kept as a fete by the exiled court at St,

Germains, but this year, in consequence of the melancholy

' From the copy m Stonier Clark's Life of James II ; printed from the Stuart

MSS. in George IV.'s possession.
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bereavement she had so recently sustained, it was observed by

her in a different manner. She gives the following account

of herself, in her first letter to the superior of Chaillot on her

return to St. Germains : it is dated October 6th, just three

weelvs after the death of king James.^ " My health/' she

says, " is good beyond what I ever could have hoped in

the state in which I find myself j for I avow, frankly, that

my heart and my soul are sad even imto death, and Ihr.t

every passing day, instead of diminishing, appears to augment

my grief. I feel more and more the privation and the sepa-

ration from him who was dearer to me than my own life, and

who alone rendered that life sweet and supportable. I miss

him, eveiy day more and more, in a thous«and ways. In my

first grief, I felt something like a calm beneath; but now

although, perhaps, it does not appear so much outwardly, I

feel a deeper sorrow within me. Yesterday, the day of mv

birth, I made a day of retreat, [spiritual retirement for self.

recollection and religious exercises,] but with so much pain,

and weariness, and tedium, that, so far from finding it a

soiace, I was oppressed and crushed down with it, as I am

also with the weight of business ; so much so, that in truth

my condition is worthy of compassion. I hope the God of

mercy will have pity on me, and come to my help ; but here

I feel it not, nor is it permitted me to find comfort, either in

eartli or heaven. Never," she says in conclusion, " never had

any one so great a want of prayers as I have. I entreat of

God to hear those which you make to Him for me, and that

he will deign to pity and take care of me."

Mary Beatrice was now a widow without a dower, a regent

without a realm, and a mother, whose claims to that mater-

nity which had deprived herself and her husband of a throne

were treated by a strong party of her former subjects with

derision. Although the subsequent birth of the princess

Louisa had sufficiently verified that of her son, rendering,

withal, tlie absurdity manifest of the supposition of tlie

widowed queen upholding the claims of an alien to her blood

* Incditcd letters of Mary Beatrice, widow of Jumcs II., king of Kiiglaiid, ii

le archives of rrancc.
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to the prejudice of her own daughter, who might other^vise

expect to be recalled to England as the next in the royal

succession to the princess Anne of Denmark, there were, in-

deed, those—Burnet for instance—who talked of a second

imposition in the person of the young Louisa ; but the strik-

ing likeness between the royal brother a', d sister sufficiently

indicated that their parentage was the same. Mary Beatrice

gives the following brief account of their health and her own,

together with a touching allusion to her departed husband, ir?

her letter to the abbess of Chaillot at the commencement of a

sorro^vful new year, dated,
" St. Germains, Jan. 7th, 1702.

"My health is good, and that of the khig my son, and my daughter, perfect,

God be thanked ! I have bad nights myself, but that does not prevent me from

going on as usual every day. I have great want of courage and of consolation.

God can grant me these when it pleases him. 1 hope that your prayers will

oMain them for me, joined with those of that blessed spirit whoso separation from

nune is the cause of all my pain."'

The first step taken by Mary Beatrice in the capacity of

guardian to the prince, her son, was to pubhsh a manifesto in

his name, setting forth his claims to the cro\vn of Great Bri-

tain as the natural heir of the deceased king, his father. Thiso>

ormanifesto produced no visible effects in favour of the youn

prince in England. In Scotland, the party that was secretly

opposed to "William's government, and openly to his favourite

project of the union of the two realms, perceived how power-

ful an instrument might be made of the youthful representa-

tive of the royal Stuarts, if they could bring him forward as

a personal actor on the political arena. The duke of Hamil-

ton and the confederate lords having organized their plans for

a general rising, sent lord Belhaven on a secret mission to

St. Germains, to communicate their design to the queen-

[

mother, and to endeavour to prevail on her to intrust them

I

with her son. From a very curious contemporary document

jia the lately discovered portfoho in the Bibliotheque du Roi,*

» Chaillot JISS.
' MS. in the St. Gennnins collection. This record is endorsed, " Papers of

|jnv lord Belhaven." It is enclosed in the following brief note, addressed to the
arl of Seafield : " My lord,—The paper that I send you is the same of whicli I

Siwke to you yesterday, I am, my lord, &c. C. Hedges." As Hedges was
pne of king William's secretaries of state, and the earl of Seufleld principal

VOL. VI. F F
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it appears that, in November 1701, lord Belhaven came to

Paris on this errand, where he remained three months. He
had several conferences with the earl of Middleton, to whom
he was introduced by his brother-in-law, captain John Living.

ston. Lord Belhaven was naturally regarded, at first, with

feehngs of distrust by the exiled queen and her cabinet, having

been one of the most subtle of all the instruments employed

by William in bringing about the revolution of 1688. He
succeeded, however, in removing the unpleasant impression

created by his former political conduct, by professing the most

determined hostility against the Dutch sovereign, who, instead

of paying the debt of gratitude with the rewards and honoiirs

to which he conceived that his extraordinary services entitled

him, had neglected and slighted him, and performed none of

Lis pledges with regard to Scotland. " I remember," says

our authority,' " that my lord [Belhaven] said, ^ that ne had

sent letters to the du!:e of Hamilton, and that he acted by

Lis instructions, the duke having become the head of those

who were faithful to the interests of their country; that he

had himself been hated and ill treated by king William, and

that he had now an aversion to the cause of a prince Tvho

Lad so greatly deceived the nation; that the yoke which

bound Scotland to England,—for he could not call it a unioD,

—had been the ruin of his country; that he, for one, was for

setting up the claims of the prince of Wales in so decided a

manner, as to compel the reigning king to acknowledge hhn;

and that would keep him in check, and make him pay more

attention to the interests of the ancient realm of his aii<

cestors.'

"

On the 2nd of February, 1703, his lordship had a private

audience of the queen in her palace of St. Germains, to whom

he repeated all he had said to the earl of Middleton of tk

favourable intentions of his party in behalf of her son. He

ccretary of state for Scotlftnd, there can bo no doubt of the authenticity oftliii

document, which must have been transmitted to Hedges by some traitor in (l:e

cabinet of Mary Hcatricc, and afterwards intercepted on its way to the carl of

8catlold. and broujrht buck to St. Germains, whence it has finally found its nj

into the Bibliothi(iue du Koi.

* fit. Gcnnains MS. on lord Bclhavcn's Secret Mission ; Bibliotliequc du Eoi
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told her, that " If the prince could he induced to embrace

the Protestant religion, it would be easy to obtain his recall,

even by the parliament, as the recognised successor of king

Wilham." He represented to her how desirable tliis would

be; "for," said he, "England is so superior in force to Scot-

land, both by sea and land, that unless he had a strong party

in England, he would not, as king of Scotland, be able to con-

quer England. The prince of Wales," continued he, " has

not only a strong party in England, but a bond of alhance in

France to support him in his claims."* Mary Beatrice was

inexorable on the subject of religion. Even w^hen lord ]5el-

haven assured her, " that if her son would declare himself a

Protestant, the duke of Hamilton and liis party would proclaim

him king of Scotland without waiting either for the death of

WiUiam or the consent of the Enghsh parliament,'- her

majesty, with uncompromising sincerity, replied, "that she

would never be the means of persuading her son to barter

his hopes of heaven for a crown ; neither could she believe

that any reliance could be placed by others on the promises

of a prince who was willing to make such a sacrifice to his

worldly interests." Lord Belhaven, after expressing his ex-

treme regret at her stiftness on this important point, next

proposed to her majesty, on the part of the duke of Hamilton

and the confederate Scottish lords, " that if the prince adhered

to his own rehjrion, he should at least make a compact not

to suffer more than a limited number of llomish priests in

his kiu;uloir\, and engage L make no attempt to alter the

estabhshed religion in either r( ' " " This the queen freely

promised for the prince her auu: and then his lordship

engaged, in the name of his party, that they would do all in

their power to oppose the English parliament in the act of

settlement regarding the Hanoverian succession.'

It is interesting to be able to unveil some of the secret

feehngs that had agitated the heart of the royal mother at

this epoch. In a letter to her friend the abbess of Chaillot,

dated February 1st, she says, " I am ashamed to tell you,

lat for several days past I have slept less, and wept more, than

' St, Qcrmains MS., Bibliothcquo du Roi. ^ St. Uermams MS.

¥ V 2
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I have done for some time. T find myself utterly over-

whelmed, without power to find consolation either in heaven

or earth." ^ She goes on to speak of the pubhcation of some

of king Jameses letters, and of the funeral oration that had

been made for him in the pope's chapel at Rome, where her

kinsman, cardinal Barberini, chanted the mass, and the pope

himself sang the Libera. "My health," continues she,

" thanks to God, is wonderfully good, and I beg of him to

give me grace to employ all his gifts for his sole service."

In conclusion she says, and this has cleai'ly reference to tlie

propositions made to her by the confederate Scotch lords,

through lord Belhaven,

—

** I request some particular prayers, to obtain the enlightenment and blessing

of God on the L asiness wliich we have at present on the tapis, and, when it is

put liome to me, is likely to aup'-..ent my troubles. This is to yourself alone."*

Lord Belhaven had several inter^dews with the queen, to

whom he continued unavailingly to urge the desirableness of

the prince conforming to the prevailing rehgion of the realm,

over which she flattered herself he might one day reign. The

queen declared, " that her son, young as he was, would rather

die than give up his religion ; but that neither he, nor the

late king his father, or herself, entertained any designs to the

prejudice of the chui'ch of England. All they desired was,

toleration for those of their own way of thinking, wliich," she

said, with some emotion, " she considered was only reason-

able."* His lordship then communicated tl e earnest desire

of the duke of Hamilton and Ids party " that she would send

the prince to Scotland, in wliich case they were v-\\\m^ to

raise his standard, and rally their followers. At picsent, his

name was all that was known of him ; but if he were once

seen among them, he would be recognised as the representa-

tive of their ancient sovereigns, aiidthe people would be ready

to fight in his cause."'' The maternity of Mry Beatrice™

of too absorbing a nature to allow her to entertain this propo-

sition. " Her son was a minor," she said, " and as his guar-

dian, she stood responsible to the late king his father, and also I

ChalUot MSS. XUIU.

Statc-Fapcrs in the Uibliotheque du Roi

mS.BibliothcnuoduM
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to the people of England, who would, she doubted not, one

day recall him to the throne of his forefathers ; but, in the

interim, she would not consent to his incurring so great a

peri^ on her own respoasibility." She had been persuaded,

that it was the intention of the party who had placed the

prince of Orange on the throne to assassinate her boy at the

time she fled with him from England thirteen years before,

and this idea returned so forcibly to her mind on the present

occasion, that she could not conceal her uneasiness when the

proposition was made to her; and thus an opportunity that

seemed to promise much was lost, for she preferred the per-

sonal safet;y of her son to the advancement of his interests.

Mary Beatrice gave much of her confidence at this period

to lord Caryl, who had been her secretary when duchess of

York, had followed her into exile, and sacrificed all his pro-

perty in England for the sake of his principles. She had in-

duced king James to advance him to the post of secretary of

state, being well persuaded of his fidelity. He was a person

of a very elegant mind, and had been the friend and earliest

patron of Pope. It was to the suggestions of Caryl that

Pope was indebted for the idea of the unique and graceful

poem oi the Rape of the Lock. He was also the friend and

assistant of Dryden. His talents as a statesman were not

equal to the difficulties of his position at the court of St.

Germains, where he was crossed by the intrigues and

jc'Lilousies of weak, violent, and wrong-headed rivals. The

queen esteemed and trusted him, and Miat was sufficient to

entail upon him the envy and ill-will of the rest of the

cabmet, who ascribed all the miscarriages of vhe Jacobite

cause to his influence. It is strange, that among persons who
had sacrificed every thing for their principles so much disunion

should exist, especially in h ourt without an exchequer,

"
: -e all service was performeci con amove.

uord MidiUeton professed to be a Protostant, but in his

hours of r<>laxation defl.tr. I that he belicied in no religion.

After the death of his r 3 .'U master, he fell into disgrace with

the OjUeen. He regained her confidence in the following

mauner : He had been ill some time, or affected to be so.

I \m iM \
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One morning, in great agitation; he demanded audience of the

queen at St. Germains, and wten she granted it, he told her

*' that by a miracle his health was perfectly restored ; for he

had seen a vision of his lost m aster, king James, in the night,

who told him he would recover; but that he owed his healtli

to his prayers, and that he must become a Catholic." Mid-

Peton concluded this scene by declaring his conversion.'

This was attacking the poor widow of James on the weak

point of her character; she burst into tears of joy, and

received Middleton into her confidence. He abjured the

Protestant faith, took the Catholic sacraments immediately,

and soon after ruled all at St. Germains. Th6 news of this

conversion was communicated by Mary Beatrice to her friend

AngeUque Priolo in terms which, though they may elicit a

smile from persons of a calmer and more reflective turn of

mind, were perfectly consistent with the enthusiastic tempera-

ment of her own :

—

*' I defer not a moment, my dear mother, to send yon the good news of the

conversion of milord Middleton, which I have known for several days, but it was

not in my power till yesterday to declai-e that to you which has given me such

great pleasure j the only one, in truth, of which I have been sensible since tho

death of our sauited king, to whoso intercession I cannot but attribute this

miracle,—the greatest, in my opinion, that we have seen in our day. Entreat

our mother [the abbess of Chaillot] and all our sisters, from me, to assist me in

returning thanks to God, and in praying to him for a continuance of his grace

and his mercies, which are admirable and infinite. I will tell you the particulars

of this when we meet, but at present you must be content with learning that he

left us at seven o'clock yesterday morning to go to Paris, to p'lt himself into the

hands of the superior of the English seminary there (who is a holy man) for some

weeks. I am about to send this news to madamc de Maintenon, but I hope

to see her to-morrow, or the day aftt-r, at St. Cyr. Let us confess that Godw

good, my dear mother, and that he is true ; that his mercies are above all and

through all his wovks, and that he ought to be blessed for ever. Amen."^

At the time of king Jameses death, Mary Beatrice was in

arrears to the convent of Chaillot a large sum for the annual

rent of the apartments ct'caaionally occupied by herself, her

ladies, and tli- «« iiiteiidants. The money that she would fain

ha,o app ".j^riated to the liquidation of this debt by instal-

ments, wis constanily wrung from h' r by the Ciiiving misery

of the starving families of those devoted friends Vriio had

flven up every thing for the sake of their old master, king

* St. Simon, vol. vi. 124, et seq. Chaillot MSS.

Sttt/P*' •*^S»¥ .'.f
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James; and she knew that their necessities were more im-

perative than the claims of the compassionate nnns, who were

wUling to wait her convenience. Soinetimes she was able

to gratify them with gifts from the poor remnants of her

former splendour for the decoration of their church. Their

gratitude, on one of these occasions, when they addressed

a letter of thanks to her, signed by the superior and all the

sisterhood, appeared to her sensitive delicacy so much more

than was her due, that she addressed the following afiectionate

letter of reproof to her beloved friend Angehque Priolo oa

this subject. It is, Hke too many of hers, without date :

—

" Is it possible, my dear mother, that all your good sense, and the friendship

you bear me, should not have led you to prevent all the thanks from our mother

and the rest of the community for so trifling a thing, and have spared me this

sliame ? I expected that of you j instead of which you have seriously put your

name among the others, to augment my confusion. You know my heart, my
dear mother, and the desire I have to do much for you and others, to whom I

owe much, and the pain I feel at doing so little. In truth, my poverty is never

more keenly felt by me than when I think of Chaillot, and if I ever become rich,

assuredly you would all be the first to feel it."

Her majesty laments that it will be a month before she caa

see her friend again.

" In the mean time," she says, " I send my children to you. It ismy daughter

who will give you this letter : say somethuig to her for her good, and give her

some instruction. Ah ! how happy I should nstecm myself if I could put her

into the hands of a person who had all your good qualities. Beg of God to inspire

me with what I ought to do for the benefit of this dear daughter." *

^ Autograph letters of the queen of James II. ; Chaillot MSS.
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OP JAMES THE SECOND, KING OP
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER IX.

Queen Mary Beatrice—Deceptive hopes for her son—Fuller's libels on her re-

published—Censured by parliament—BiU of attainder against her son-
Attempts of the lords to attaint Mary Beatrice—Resisted by the commons—
Her pathetic letters—Abjuration of the young prince—Death of king William

—Accession of queen Anne—Dangerous illness ot Mary Beatrice—Her letters

—Her poverty—Alarming progress of organic malady—Her patience—Her

timorous policy—Maternal weakness—Her devotion to king James's memory

—Pretended miracles—Queen ctyoledbylord Lovat—Sells her jewels to equip

troops—Distrusts lord Middleton—Her sufferings—Consults a cancer doctrcss

—Her letter—She prints a life of kuig James—Sickness of her son—Deaths

in her household—Duke of Berwick's opinion of the queen—Her kindness to

him—Respect paid to her by Louis XIV.—Sickness of her son—His recovery

—Early promise of the princess—Grand ball at Maili—Respect paid to tho

royal exiles—Return of the queen's malady—Dangerous symptoms—Her letters

—Secret correspondence with Marlborough and Godolphin—Tho prirpf; attains

his majority—Life at St. Gcrmains—Merry pilgrims—Royal haymalcers—

Carnival at St. Germoins.

It would not have been difficult for a mind so deeply im-

pressed with the vanity of earthly greatness as that of Maiy

Beatrice, to have resigned itself to the all-wise decrees of

" Him by whom kings do reign/' if the fact could have been

made apparent to her, that the sceptre had passed from the

royal house of Stuart for ever. But, in common with those

who perilled their lives and fortunes in the cause of her sod,

she beheld it in a different hght from that in which the calm

moralist reviews the struggle, after time has unveiled all mys-

teries, and turned the dark page of a doubtful future into the

records of tl •
. evocable past. The devoted partisans of

le*^itimacy, by whom Mary Beatrice was surrounded at St.

Germaius, persuaded her that a peaceful restoration of their

.^mMk:
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exiled prince was at hand ; they fancied they recognised the

retributive justice of Heaven in the remarkable manner in

^hich his rivals had been swept from the scene. The fact

was no less stranpje than true, that in consequence of the pre-

mature death of the childless Mary, the utter bereavement of

the princess Anne, and the inevitable failure of the Nassau-

Stuart hue with William III., the son of James II. had

bec( 'He the presumptive heir of those on whom parliament

had, in the year 1689, settled the regal succession. The

events of a few months, of a week, a day—^nay, the popidar

caprice of an hour, might summon him to ascend the throne

of his ancestors.

Who can wonder if the heart of the widowed queen oc-

casionally thrilled with maternal pride when she looked on

her two fair scions, in the fresh-budding spring of life and

promise, and thought of the sere and ban-en stems that inter-

vened between them and a regal inheritance ? The nearest

Protestant to Anne in the line of succession, Sophia electress

of Hanover, had, with a magnanimity rarely to be met with

where a cro^vn is in perspective, declared herself reluctant to

henefit by the misfortunes of her royal kindred, generously

gvrr; «ing a desire that the nation would take into considera-

ti'. rhe unhappy case of le pauvre prince de Galles,'* as she

styled the son of James li. ; " that he might rather be thought

of than her famOy, since he had rned and suffered so much
by his father's errors that he wv .id certainly avoid them all,

and make a good king of England."' Sophia had, it is true,

acceded to the flattering wish of parliament that the Pro-

testant succession should be settled on her and her farrUy

;

ht:*- her scruples, and the avowed reluctance of her son, jprince

George, to quit his beloved Hanover to reside in England,

inspired Mary Beatrice with a sanguine hope that little con-

jtest was to be apprehended from that quarter. The senti-

ents expressed by the electrcss regarding her youthful cousin,

'Letter of the elcctress Sophia of Hanover to Mr. Stepney, envoy to the court

fBrandonbiirgh, quoted in one of speaker Onslow's marginal notes to Burnet'sj

'istory of his Own Times, octavo edition, vol. iv. pp. 489-491, from the original

tter in the aollection of lord Hardwicke, geuerally called " the electress Sophia's

iucobite letter.'*

),
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were frequently heard in England • the commencement of

the last century, not only from th ups of those \yith whom
attachment to hereditary monarchy was almost an article of

faith, but from many who dreaded the horrors of civil war.

Sympathy for the calamities of royalty has always been a

characteristic of the Enghsh, and there was a romantic in.

terest attached to the situation of the widow and orphans of

James II. which appealed so powerfully to the sensibilities of

kind and generous hearts, that the Anglo-Dutch cabinet

resorted once more to calumny and forgery for the purpose

of counteracting the revulsion of popular feeling, which was

far more to be dreaded than the intervention of France.

Scarcely had James II. been dead a month, when the note-

rious Wilham Fuller* pubhcly presented to the lords justices

the lord mayor, and several ministers of state a book, en-

titled—

" A full demon '^tration that the pretended prince of Wales was i,ho son oi'JIrs,

Mary Gray, uiuloniably proved by original letters of the late quocn aiid others^

and by depositions of several persons of worth luid honour, never before published;

and a particular account of the murther of Mr.«. Mary Gray at Paris. Humbly

recommended to the consideration of both Louses of Parliament. 13y William

a iler, geut.'

-

William . oiler had, for many years, earned a base Hving,

by devoting both tongue and pen to the fabi-ication of false.

hooa i'or poUtical purposes. He was a kindred spirit \vitli

Oates, BcxV le, and Speke, and was employed by persona of

similar prii .pies to those who had paid and encouraged them.

The book wliich peers, magistrates, and ministers of state

were foimd capable of receiving, was the reprint of a hbel on

the exiled queen, Mary Beatrice, and her unfortunate sou, the

malignity of which was only equalled by its absurdity, be^j

a new and very marvellous version of the old tale ot har im-

posing a spurious child on the nation, who, instead of being

the child of " de brick-bat woman" as before assumed, was,

he now pretended, the on of the earl of Tyrconnel bys

handsome gentlewoman called Mrs. Mary Gray, whom ladj

Tyrconnel was so obliging as to take the trouble of chaperni'

' London Post; October iVth, 1701.

" Sold by A. Biudwin, ;il thu Oxfoid Avuia, in V/anvick-!an«.
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ind from Dublin to St. James's-palace, where she was secretly

brought to bed of the pretended prince of Wales ;" adding,

"that the said Mrs. Mary Gray was conducted to France, and

there murdered by the command of Louis XIV., with the

consent of her majesty, during the absence of king James in

Ireland." In support of this romance he subjoined various

forged letters, especially one in the name of the exiled queen,

which he introduces with the following preamble :
" I shall

first set down the true copy of a letter writ by the late queen

to king James in Ireland, taken from Mr. Crane when he

was a]^prehended for high treason at the Ship tavern in

Graccchurch-street, on the 5th of March, 1690; and being

writ obscurely, I had the honour to make the writing ap-

parently appear to his present majesty, his royal consort, and

several noble lords then present in the king's closet at Kensing-

ton, by the steam of compound sulphur, &c., which secret was

imparted to me by the late queen at St. Germains, in order

to my conveying the same to her majesty's chief coitc-

spondents in England."

The only assertion in this monstrous tissue of absurdity

worth inquiring into is, whether WilUam and Mary actually

committed themselves, by personally countenancing the bare-

I

faced trick of affecting to steam an autograph confession of

I

imposition and murder out of " an obscurely written paper,"

for the purpose of vihfying the innocent consort of the uncle

j

and father whom they had driven from a throne. The most

revolting Hbel in the book is contained in the statement, that

a daughter and a nephew could outrage common decency by

acting openly as accorapUces of the shameless slanderer. The
lindignation of the commons was excited against the originator

lof so foul a charge, and the house finally proceeded to

Ideclare

—

" That the said Fuller was a notorious impostor, a cheat, and a false accuser,

Ihaving scandalized thoir majesties and the govenunent, abused the house, and
Ifalsely accused several persons of honour and quality ; for all which offences they

JTotcd an address to his majesty, to command his attorney-general to prosecute

' Journals of the House of Commons 24th of Fcbnmry, fourth ym Mary, vol. x. p. 693; British Museum.

^car of William
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This was done accordingly, and he underwent the disgrace

of the pillory, which, to one so insensible of shame, was no

punishment.*

Those who are familiar with the journals of parliament and

other documentary sources of information, are aware tliat

Fuller was constantly employed as an official spy and informer
|

by Wilham III. or his secretaries of state ; that he suffered

the punishment of the pillory several times for perjury in his

base vocation, and continually returned to the chai'ge with the
j

pertinacity of a venomous insect. The accusation of corre.

spondence with the exiled queen was constantly preferred by
j

him against persons obnoxious to the existing government.

Not long before king James's death, he denounced at the bar
j

of the commons several members of that house as confederate
j

with other gentlemen in a plot for restoring that prince, in
j

pui-suance of which treasonable design they had, he aflirmed,

" sent letters to the late queen Mary [Beatrice] in a mutton.

bone." As he could bring no evidence of this charge, tliej

commons, out of all patience, voted him "a common nui-

sance."' Fuller, strong in the protection of the existing

government, regarded the censm-e of the representatives of|

the people as little as he did the law of God against

witness, and republished the hbel against Mary Beatrice inj

1701, for which he had nine years before been branded mthf

the strongest terms of condemnation a British parliament!

could express, and suffered the disgraceiul punishment of the I

pillory. It was obvious that he had been suborned to reviTej

his cruel calumnies against the exiled queen in the first montli

of her widowhood, in order to rob her of the sympathy of her I

former subjects in her present heavy affliction, in preparation
j

for the blow which the magnanimous nephew and son-in-k|

of her late consort was about to aim against her and her i

at the opening of parKament,

William III. was at Loo at the time of his unfortunate!

uncle's death. He was sitting at table with the duke of Zell|

* Eulph's Continuation, vol. ii. p. 327.

' Sec Parliamentary Journals, Smollett's History of England, and Parlianientaij|

History.
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and the electoral primcc :"»f Hanover, dining in the presence

I

of his Dutch and E fglish officers, when it was announced to

liim that this long-e: jjc<^ted event had taken place. "William

I

received the news in silence, uttering no word in comment

;

I

but it was observed that he blushed, and drew his hat down

over his face, being unable to keep "'
>. countenance.' The

nature of his secret communing with his own dark spirit, no

one presumed to fathom. He returned to England, put him-

self, his servants, and equipages into mourning for kmg
James, summoned his parliament, and caused a bill to be

brought into the house of commons for attainting the orphan

son of that uncle, for whom he and his household had assumed

the mockery of woe. " This bill could not be opposed,"

says Burnet, " much less stopped ; yet many showed a cold-

ness in it, and were absent on the days on which it was

ordered to be read." The boy was but tlm*teen, yet our

amiable prelate's censure on the coldness which many mem-
bers of the English senate showed in such a proceeding, is not

on account of their want of moral courage in allowing the

bill to pass by absenting themselves, instead of throwing it

out, but because they did not unite in the iniquity of sub-

Ijecting the young prince to the penalty of being executed

Imthout a trial, or any other ceremony than a privy-seal war-

rant, in the event of his faUing into the hands of the reign-

ing sovereign. This was not enough to satisfy kmg WiUiam
land his cabinet ; their next step was an attempt to subject the

Iwidowed queen, his mother, to the same pains and penalties.

I"
It," pursues Burnet, in allusion to the bill for attamting

Ithe son of James II., "was sent up to the lords; and it

[passed in that house, -with an addition of an attainder of the

[queen, who acted as queen-regent for him. This was much
opposed, for no evidence could be brought to prove that alle-

ation; yet the thing was so notorious that it passed, and
fas sent down again to the commons. It was objected to

fhere as not regular, since but one precedent, m king Hemy
i^III.'s time, Avas brought for it." The nght reverend his-

oriau ventures not to expose his party, by mentioniug the

• St. Simon. Dangeau.
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precedent which they had shamed not to ralce up from among

the iniquities of Henry VIII.'s slavish parhamenis, as a

warrant for a procedure which casts an indelible stain on

WiUiiim III. and his cabinet, the precedent being no other

than that of the unfortunate marquess of Exeter, whom the

mui'derous facihties of a bill of attainder enabled the jealous

Tudor tyrant to bring to the scaffold in the year 1540, with.

out the ceremony of a trial.^

This illegal attempt on the part of William's house of lords

to introduce the name of the royal widow, par parenihcse, into

the bill for attainting her son by the insulting designations

of " the pretended prince of Wales, and Mary his pretended

mother,'^- is an instance of gratuitous baseness, unparalleled

even in the annals of that reign in which they sought for a

precedent. The attainder of Margaret of Anjou, and her

infant son Edward prince of Wales, by the victorious Yorkists

in 1461, was a case somewhat in point, as regarded the

position of the exiled queen and the irresponsible age of the

prmce ; but it has always been regarded as one of the revolt.

ing barbal-isms of the darkest epoch of our history. It took

place, moreover, during the excitement of the most ferocious

civil wars that had ever raged in Eiigland, and was voted

by steel-clad barons fresh from the slaughter of a fiercely

contested battle, where 40,000 men lay dead, among whom

were fathers, sons, brothers, and faithful followers. Queen

Margaret had introduced foreign troops into the kingdom,

and had caused much blood to be spilt, /ot only in the field

but on the scaffold. Mary Beatrice had done none of these

tIJngs : she had shed tears, but not blood ; she had led no

hostile armies to the field to contest the throne with WiUiam

for her son ; her weapons were not those of carnal m arfare,

She had not so much as recriminated the railings of her foes,

or expressed herself in. anger of those who had driven her

into exile, stripped her of her queenly title and appanages,

and not only violated the faith of solemn treaties and unre-

pealed acts of parliament, by depriving her both of her iii*

come as a queen-consort, and her jointure as a queen-dowagcr

* Juunuiia ui tlio Huusu of Lurus. - luiu., ami rurliiiinciitiify Ilislorj'.
^-
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of Great Britain, but even robbed her of her private fortune,

the solid eighty thousand pounds which she brought from her

own country as her marriage portion,—conduct that appears

disgraceful to the national honour, when it is remembered that

she and her two young children were destitute, and depended

on the precarious charity of a foreign prince for a home and

the common necessaries of life, and that neither as duchess

of York nor queen-consort of England, had she ever done

any thing to forfeit the esteem of her former subjects. She

had been chaste, prudent, economical, and charitable ; a fond

and faithful wife; a step-mother against whom no act of

unkindness or injustice could be proved ; loyal and patient as

a subject, gracious and dignified as a queen, and scarcely

less than angelic in adversity. Her religion was a matter

between herself and her God, for she never interfered with the

consciences of others. Superstitious in her own practice she

miglit be, and probably was ; but it is certain, that if her life

and actions had not been irreproachable, her adversaries would

not have been reduced to the base expedient of employing

the slanders of a notorious criminal like Fuller, to blacken

her with charges so monstrous and absurd that they defeated

their own ends, by exciting the indignation of every generous

mind against the wretch who had been found capable of de-

vising those calumnies.

The commons, though well aware that Fuller acted but as

the hireling tool of others, in thus ostentatiously calling public

attention to the reprint of his condemned libel on the exiled

queen, which they had pronounced " false and infamous,"

sumraoned hi'ii and the printers and publishers to the bar of

their house to answer for the misdemeanour ; and regardless

of significant hints that he was employed by the secretaries

of state, came to the resolution, nemine contradicente, " that

i'uller, having taken no warning by the just censure received

fi'om the house of commons 21th February, 1691, and the

punishment inflicted upon him by just sentence of law, has

repeated his evil practices by several false accusations, in

divers scandalous pamphlets, this house doth declare the said

V/lliiara Fuller to be a cheat, a false accuser, and incorrigible

w
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rogue ; and ordered, that INIr. attorney do prosecute him for

his said oflPences."^ In this vote the lords also concurred

yet they scrupled not, at the same time, to abet the creatures

of the Dutch sovereign in their unconsti<-utional proceediiicrs

against the calumniated queen.

The commons had stoutly refused to pass the attainder of

the widow of their old master as an additional clause to that

of the unfortunate young prince her son, and it is to be

regretted that no clerk or reporter was hardy enough to risk

the loss of his ears by taking notes of the stormy debates

which shook the house on a question so opposed to every

principle of the Enghsh constitution as that of an illet^al

attf^mpt of the kind against a royal lady, of whom no other

crime had ever been alleged than the faithful performance of

her duties towards a deposed consort and disinherited son,—

duties from which no reverse of fortune could absolve a wife

and mother, and least of all a queen. On the 1st of Fe-

bruary, this desolate princess writes to her spiritual friend at

Chaillot,
—" I will try to lift up my heart, which is in truth

much depressed, and well nigh broken. Pray for me near

that dear heart which you have with j'ou for the wants of

mine, which are extreme."" In conclusion, she says, ''
The

news from England is very strange. God must be entreated

for them, since, literally, tlicy know not what they do." The

meekness of this comment on the vindictive proceedings of

her foes appcfU's the more touching, from the circumstance

of its having been penned the very day before the bill for the

separate attainder of the royal writer was read for the iii'st

time in the house of lords, February 12th, o.s. From a re-

linement of malice, she is designated in that instrument,

" Mary late wife of the late king Jaraes."^ The title of

queen-dowager M-as, of coui'se, denied her by the sovereiai

* Sco Journnls of both Lords and Coinmonr;, tliirtcc/ith year of William III,

- Incditcd letter of the widow of .Tamos II. to Friuifoiso Angclic^ue Priolo in

the archives of Fmi._e : Chaillot MSS.

' See Journals of the House of Commons. The perversions, reservations, ari

iiusrcpresentutions in the uiifiiithful account given by bishop Burnet of ttii

transaction, have been too fully exposed by Ralph, and since by the acute

»

lluuutor of Muckhitosh- to rcuiro couimcnt LcrC:^
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who had appropriated her dower, and whose design it vras to

deprive her also of the reverence attached to royalty. The
'widow' of the late king James he dared not call her, for

there was something touching in that description : it came

too close to her sad case, and in six simple words told the

story of her past greatness and her present calamities with

irresistible pathos. They had attainted a boy of thirteen,

"the only son of his mother, and she was a widow," and had

been theii' queen ; and they, the peers of England, were re-

quired to attaint her also, but not by her true description,

—

not as Mary the widow, but as " Mary the late wife of the

late king James,"' the violation of the Enghsh language in

tliis subtle definition being less remarkable, considering that

the measure originated with a Dutchman, than the profound

obseiTation of the susceptibilities of the hmnan heart which

it denotes, and the careful avoidance of the use of titles cal-

culated to inspire reverence or compassion. The name of

'flidow ' contains in itself a powerful appeal to the sympathies

of Christian men and gentlemen for pity and protection.

The apostle has said, " Honour such widows as be widows

indeed;" and such they all knew full weU was the desolate

and oppressed relict of their deposed sovereign. Noblemen

there were in tliat house, as well as peers, some of whom
remembered Maiy Beatrice in her early charms and inno-

cence, wheii L*he first appeared as the bride of their royal

admiral; many had bowed the knee before her, a few years

later, on the day of her consecration as tlieii' queen ; when,

if any one of them had been told that he would hereafter,

to please a foreign master, unite in subjecting her to the pains

i

and penalties of a bill of attainder, he would perhaps have

replied in the words of Ilazael, " Is then thy servant a dog,

I that he should do this thing ?" The dangerous contingency

lof awakening chivalric feehngs or compunctious recollections

liu tlic hearts of that assembly was avoided ; the sacred names
jof queen and widow were denied.

The question was finally put, for the third time, on the

lOth. of February in tlic house of lords, *' whether the bili

- oourn&is of the Iloxise of Lords.

VOL. VI. a G
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for attainting Mary, late wife of the late king James, of high

treason, should pass," and to the eternal disgrace of those

peers who either supported it by their votes, or by absenting

themselves from the house on that occasion allowed the

iniquity to be perpetrated, it was carried in the affirmativt.

Twenty peers, however, among whom the name of Comptou

bishop of London is included, had the manliness to enter a

protest against the vote as illegal, "because there was no

proof of the allegations in the bill so much as offered, and

that it might be a dangerous precedent."^ The commons,

when the bill was sent down to them, treated it with ineffable

contempt : they did not so much as put it to the question,

but throwing it under their table, consigned it to oblivion."

That such a bill could pass a British house of lords must be

attributable to the absence of those noblemen who had fcl-

lowed the royal Stuarts into exile, the number of timorous

peers over whom the terror of arrest and impeachment hung,

and also to the fact that several foreigners had been natui'ahzed

and elevated to the peerage by king Wilham, whose votes

were at his command.

Mary Beatrice writes on the 25th of the same February,

N. s. (while the question was still before the lords,) to the

abbess of Chaillot, in increasing depression of mind :

—

** The afTaira of which 1 spoke in my last letter are not domestic ofiairs wlikli

go on well enough at present, but matters of groat importance. I hope tliey

will be concluded next week. I ought to go to Mai'li on Thursday, but 1 liopij

to bo free to come to you on Monday, to open my poor heart and rest my bodj.

All those who are about me are convinced of my need of it. They all pity iiie

greatly, and my son is the foremost to recommend me to take this littlo journoj'.

I believe that oiu* dear mother and sisters will be very glad of it, and that tte

beloved coneihrrje will preparo the apartment with pleasure."-*

Among the Stuart papers in the hotel de Soubise, there is

one extremely touching : it is an agitated scrawl in tlie well-

known autograph of the queen, in which she has translated

the act of parhament passed under the influence of William

III., attainting her son of high treason by the designation

*' of the pretended prince of Wales." It is endorsed thus, in

• Journals of the House of Lords.

^ rarliamentary Kistory, Kalph'-j History of EntrlancJ. Continuation i
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another hand :
—" 1702. Quelles feuilles qui paraissent ccriter

(le la main de la reine d'Angleterre, veufe de Jacques II.,

contenant copie de Facte pour la conviction du crime de haute

trahison du putativ prince de Galles, [le roi Jacques III.)"

The agony with which the widowed queen has translated this

last iniury of William against her child is apparent m the

writing, which is crooked, hurried, and illegible. The attempt

to subject herself to the same pains and penalties to which

the young prince had been rendered liable, is unnoticed ; it

was the arrow that had been aimed at her son which pierced

the heart of the fond mother. Proud and sensitive as Mary
Beatrice was by nature, the insults and calumnies with which

she had been assailed must have been keenly felt, but her

personal wrongs are invariably passed over in silence. In

one of her letters to her friend Angeiique Priolo, without

date, but evidently written at this agitating period, she says,

—

"I have need of consolation, for I am overwhelmed with distress, and these

tell affairs are very disagreeable. Alas ! they are never otherwise for me.

Entreat of God, my dear mother, that he would grant me gifts and graces to

bear them ; but, above all, those of wisdom of council and of strength, whereof I

am at present in such extreme want."^

After some allusion to the prospect of public affairs in France,

which she considered favourable to the cause of her son, she

gives the following particulars of her OAvn state :

—

"Another consolation is, that my health is as good as you could wish for me.

Considering how deeply my malady is seated, it certainly does not increase ; and
if ^hcre be any change, it is rather an amendment. I eat well. I. have slept

better for the lust fifteen days, although, assuredly, my heart is not tranquil ; but

God can do all. He turns and disposes us as he pleases. He mingles the good

I

and ill according to his holy, and always j'lst and adorable will, to which I

would conform, in all and through all, and against the struggle of my own sinful

I
inclination.

"We have been to Marli on the Feast of Kings, and the Icing [Louis XIA''.]

[
came hen; three days after. He is always full of kindness and friendship for us.

. . Adieu, my dear mother, till Saturday, eight days hence, in the evening,

iwhen I hope to embrace you, and to have more time to converse with you during
jtWs journe'y thaii I had in the last. My poor heart is oppressed and bvu-sting,

out not the less yom's."^

It was the act of parliament enforcing an oath for the

Auton;raph letter of the widowed queen of James IT,, in the arcliives of
t'rance; tlliaillot ilSS.

^ Autograph letter, dated St. Germains ; ChaDlot JISS.
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abjuration of the young prince, her son, that so greatly de.

pressed and agitated the heart of Mary Beatrice. The mea-

sure was strongly opposed in the house of commons, and

much diplomacy was practised there to throw the bill out by

subtle amendments, in order to gain time ; but the Jacobite

party were out-manceuvred, and it passed the lords. The

council ordered a special commission to be prepared for giv.

ing the royal assent to it without delay, the forms requirJDg

it to be signed by the king, in the presence of the lord keeper

and the clerks of the parhament. The awful thought, "Je

tire vers ma fin" occupied the mind of the expiring monarch

before the deputation arrived at Kensington-palace, and it was

many hours ere they could obtain admission into his presence.

The pause was of no common interest ; the fortunes of the

two rival claimants of the crown hung on the event. Pa"lia.

ment remained sitting, and the Jacobite paiiy, well aware

that Wilham was not in a state to be troubled with business

raised a ciy for adjournment, hoping that the bdl would be

lost by the demise of the sovereign ; but a message from the

lords prevented their plan from being carried into effect. The

deputation, meantime, entered tlie royal chamber, but "VVil.

ham's nerveless hand being incapable of giving eftect to the

last ofFiCe of hatred, which survived the corporeal powers of

sinking nature, by signing the bill, the fac-simile stamp was

affixed in his presence. This was the last regnal act of

Wilham's life, of which it might truly be said,

—

' the end

crowns the work.' He expired the next day, March %i\

1702, having survived his unfortunate uncle, James II,,

scarcely six months.

This event had been long expected and eagerly anticipated

by the friends of the exiled royal family, as the epoch of a

counter-revolution in favour of the sou of James II. Burnet

complains that the young prince had a strong party in Eng-

land, who were eager to place him on the throne.' In Scot-

land, the dread of a popish sovereign had berome sccnndaiyto

the fear of seeing the ancient realm degraded into a province

to England. The health of the repres^eutative of the rojal

* History of his Own Tiuietj. .

^.^
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Stuarts had been publicly drunk by the title of James VIII.,

and that of Mary Beatrice as " the queen-mother j" Ireland

only required a leader to rise and proclaim her son from one

end of ' the green isle' to the other as James III.
; yet Anne

succeeded to the throne of the three realms on the death of

William III. as peacefully as if there had been no such per-

son in existence as a brother, whom a closely balanced moiety

of her subjects considered their king de jure. That no effort

was made in behalf of that prince by the Jacobite party, sti-

mulated by the regent-court of St. Germains, and supported

by his powerful allies, the kindred monarchs of France and

Spain, has been regarded as an inexplicable mystery, but, like

many other historical problems, may be explained by a little

research. From the inedited Chaillot correspondence, it ap-

pears that Mary Beatrice, overw^iclmed with the difficulties

and perplexities of her position, and, above all, with the feverish

excitement of the crisis, was attacked with a dangerous iUness

just before the death of William, which brought her to the

verge of the grave, and completely incapacitated her from

taking any part in the deliberations of her council on the

momentous question of what ought to be done with regard to

her son's claims to the crown of Great Britain. Her Ufe

depended on her being kept quiet, on account of the violent

palpitations of the heart, and other alarming symptoms with

which her illness was accompanied. Her cabinet, torn with

conflicting jealousies and passions, could agree on nothing,

so of course nothing was done ; and before she was in a

state to decide between the opposing counsels of the rival

ministers, Middleton and Perth, her step-daughter Anne was

peacefully settled on the tlirone, and the hopes of royalty were

for ever lost to her son and his descendants. The conva-

lescence of ^lary Beatrice was tedious, and her recovery was

impeded by the fasts and other austerities which she prac-

tised, till her spiritujil director, father lluga, was compelled

to interfere, as we find by a letter from that ecclesiastic to

madame Priolo, dated ^March ir)th; in which he says, " that

lie has given the ladies Strickland and Molza to understand

the opinions of her majesty's physicians and surgeons on this
fj!-
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subject, and that lie shall do every thing in his po-wer for the

preservation of a health so precious. However/' contimies

he, "the queen has desisted from the mortification of her

body in obedience to those counsels, and is following the

orders of her physicians ana ny directions. She has begun

to go out for a walk after dinner, and they have taken mea-

sures for preventing the importunities of her officers about

audiences." ^

Almost the first use the royal invalid made of her pen, i^as

to write a brief note, dated April 13, to her friend Angelique

Priolo, which bears evident traces of her inability for apphcation

to pubhc business ; but, as usual, she appears more troubled at

the sufierings of others than her own. In a letter of a later date

she writes more at length, and enters into some few particu.

lars of her illness. From one allusion, it appears that her

ecclesiastics had been amusing her with an account of the

miracles said to have been wrought through the intercession

of her deceased consort,—accounts that were at first very

cautiously received by Mary Beatrice. It is, on the whole, a

Tery curio^is letter :

—

"At St. Gcrmains, this 2nd of May.

*' At length, my dear mother, I find a moment of time and enough licaltli to

write to you. It is certain that I have had a very bad cold for some days past.

The nights of Friday and Saturday were so bad, I hp'-ing passed them almost

entirely in coughing and with palpitations of the heart, f lat the doctors at last

resolved to bleed me, of which they have no reason to yqiici ^. for I am now quite

well, not having had any more of the cough, and the -nalpitations of the liearf

have been much les^ ; but this last night has been the best, and I cau say tk

only entirely good one that I have had for eight months.
j

** But enough of my poor body. As for my heart, it is in the same state as

it was when I left you, never better but often worse, accorduig to the things

which happen in the day. These are always wearisome to me, and very dis-

agreeable. I have had, however, the day before yesterday, the pleasiu-e of seein,'

the king [Lcuis XIV.] for an hour and a half, and yesttiday madame de M

—

was here nearly two and a half. 3ut in truth their affairs are not pleasant, aiiJ

they have throughout a bad aspect ; but God can change all that in one moment i

when it shall please him, and he will do it if it be for his glory and for our good

It ia this only that should be asked of him, without wish .(^, for any thuig ek,

" I am impatient to see the brother of the cure of St. Poursain. I hope thai

you will send him to me soon. I have seen about the conversion of souls, wliid

is a gi eater miracle than the healing of bodies, attributed to the intercession i

our holy king, and which gave me pleasure, altliough I um not rfo seusible of it
(

as I could wish. Alas ! I know not of what 1 ar»^ made j the only sensibilii

^ Inedited letters in the arc)u France.
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that remains in me is for pain. But I am obliged to yon, my ever dear mother,

for the holy jealousy you have of my love to God. Beseech him to renew

it in this poor heart, which, after all, is devoid of rest when it Ls not occupied

with him."^

The royal widow of England goes on to speak of a subject

of distressing import to her,—poverty :
" I am ashamed," she

says, " of not having sent you all the money I owe you.

I will do it the first opportunity. I dare not tell you the

state I am in for want of money • it would give you too much
pain." It seems, however, as if a present to the convent was

to be extracted out of the narrow finances of the royal devotee

at this most inconvenient season,—a present for which the ab-

bess was to advance the purchase-money on her own account.

"Let the veil of the chahce, and all the other necessary

things, be provided," continues her majesty, " for it must be

done, and in a few days you will be paid. Adieu, my dear

mother; in thi'ee weeks you shall see us, if it should please

God that my poor childrrn be well." " The holy ladies of

ChaiUot had sent an ofiering from their garden to the queen,

for she says, m her postscript, " the salad was admirable, and

the flowers very beautiful. I hope that the king, my son,

and my daughter will thank you for them by lady Alroonde

;

but I always do so, both for them and me. I am sorry," she

adds, "that yoilr nephew has not got any thing. He must

humble himself, and not attach himself to things of this earth,

for aU fail."

It was about this period that the dreadful malady which

had appeared a few months before king Jan^ea'^ death, began

to assume a painful and alarming form. When her majesty

consulted the celebrated Fagon on her case, and entreated

him to tell her the truth, without reserve, he frankly acknow-

ledged that the cancer was incurable ; but assured her, at the

same time, that her existence might be prolonged for many
years, if she would submit to a series of painM operations,

and adhere strictly to the regimen he would prescribe. She

rephed, " that life was too wearisome to her to be worth the

trouble of preserving on such terms ;" but repenting of her

passionate exclamation as an act of sinful impatience, she

' Autograph letters ofMary Beatrice ; Cliaillot collection. ' Ibid.
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Rcldcd, " that slie would endeavour to conform herself to the

will of God, and was willing to do every thiiig her physicians

required of her." She gives some account of her progi-ess

towards convalescence in a letter to her friend Angelique

Priolo, which concludes with these words,

—

" The king my son has continued well since my sickness : Goil ncvo scniia all

my crosses at the same time. I hope that God of his grace wV give me strcti'^th

to go to Chaillot about the 11th or 12th of next month. My i' iimey to Fon.

tainebleau is aot yet certain, nor can it be f( the jir. «ent. M daughter

trembles with fear lest I should not go. I went t • oi <\«y to 'arlij the

coach did not increase my indisposition, God be th ii.-ed.'

Unfit as poor Mary Beatrice was for '^ .nenf, and

fatigue of business at that period, she wa d o rouse

herself from the languid repose in which her i ufferings

had compelled her to indulge, in order to decme on a ques-

tion of painful import to her. Simon Fraser, generally sty'ed

lord Lovat," had immediately on the death of king William

proclaimed the exiled representative of the house of Stuart

king of Scotland, in his own county of Inverness; and scon

after, presented himself at the court of St. Germains, for the

pm'pose of persuading the queen-mother, as !Mary Beatrice

was there entitled, to allow the young prince to follow up this

daring act in his favour, by making his appearance among

his faitliful friends in Scotland, engaging, at the same time,

to raise an army of 12,000 men in the higldands, provided

the king of France would assist them with arms and money,

and land 5000 men at Dundee, and 500 at Fort William.

Maiy Beatrice, enfeebled by her long illness, depressed by the

disappointment of the vain hope she had cherished that her

step-daughter Anne would not presume to ascend the throne

of Great Britain after her oft-repeated penitential profevS-

sions to her unfortunate father, and in defiance of his death-

bed injunctions, listened doubtfully to the project. Tier two

favourite ministers, Caiyl and Middleton, had united in per-

suading her that it was only through the medium of treaties

and amicable conventions that her son could be established as

» Chaillot MSS. in the hotel de Soubise.

' For the ftillcst particulars of this remarkable person, the reader is referred

to his biography in that pleasing and valuable adjunct to the history of the royal

Stuarts, " The Lives of the Jacobites," by Mrs, A, T, Tliomson.
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the reigning sovereign of Great Britain ; that Lis cause would

be injured by the introduction of French 'loops; and that

there was reason to believe his sister ^Vnne cherished favour-

able intentions towards him, which would be inevitably de-

stroyed by attempts to disturb her government. On the

other hand, the duke of Perth, who was the governor of the

prince, and had been much beloved by the late king, endea-

voured to stimulate the queen to a more energetic policy. He
shoAved her a letter ; . n the marquess of Drummond, his

eldest son, assuring li^ -ift the principal lords of Scotland

were ready to take up arms in favour of their hereditary

sovereign, if he might only be permitted to appear among

them,—nay, more, that a deputation from them was ready

to make a voyage to France, to tender fealty in person to the

young king.^

The marquess of Drummond, sir John Murray, and sir

Robert Stuart, the head of the clan of Stuart, wrote also to

the queen and to the French minister, the marquess of Torcy,

1 by lord Lovat, in whom they entirely confided, to urge the

same ; assuring her that Scotland was ready to throw off the

yoke of the queen of England, and to assert her independence

a separate kingdom under the sceptre of the representative

lof the royal house of Stuart. Ireland was eager to follow the

jsame course, but it was necessary that he should appear

jamong them, for it could not be expected that sacrifices should

be made, and perils of life and limb incurred, for an invisible

bhief.^ Middleton opposed their plans; he represented the

ioubtful integrity of Lovp^, and the certain dangers to which

[he prince and his friends would be exposed, and that he had

pter await patiently, as queen Anne was childless, and though

[till in the meridian of Hfe, her extreme corpulence and

eneral infirmity of constitution rendered it improbable that

lie would occupy the throne long, and, as a matter of course,

bat the prince would, on her death, peacefully succeed to it.

the mean time he was too young to exercise the functions

regality in his own person, and would be better employed
\

!•

I'
Maepherson's Stuart Papers.

) Bibllotheaue du Roi.

Inedited Memorial of the duke of Perth, in

• Ibid.
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in finislmig his edncation under the eje of his royal mother

than roaming abont in a wild, nnsettled country like Scot.

land inth rude highland chiefe, from whom he might acquire

habits of intemperance and ferocity, and be exposed to the

perils of battle and aege, where, as a matter of necessity, he

must conduct himself with the daring gallantry that would

be expected from a royal knight-eirant. AboTe all, there

was the chance of his falling into the hands of the party that

had persecuted him in his cradle, and even before he saw the

light. Mary Beatrice was only too ready to yield to reason-

ing which was addressed to the fond weakness of maternal

lave and fear : the terrors of the act of attainder that hun?
o

over her boy were always present to her. She remembered

the Me of another disinherited and rejected prince of Wales

of disputed birth, " the gallant springing young Plantagenet,"

Edward of Lancaster, stabbed by ruthless hands in the pre.

sence of the victorious sovereign whose crown he had pre.

sumed to challenge as his right. There was also the unfor-

gotten scaJSbld of the youthM Conradin of Suabia, the teariiil

theme of many a tale of poetry and rcmiance in her native

Italy, to appal the heart of the fond mother, and she obsti-

nately and with impassioned emotion reiterated her refusal to

allow her boy to incur auy personal peril during his minority,

and while he remained imder her guardianship.^

Severely as the conduct of Mary Beatrice at this junctm

has been censured in the Perth Memorials,^ it must, at

rate, exonerate her from the calumnious imputation of

imposed a spiurious heir on England, since, if she had been

capable of the baseness imputed to her by Burnet, Fuller,

Oldmixon, and their servile copyists, she would have used itfj

poUtical puppet in any way that appeared likely to tend Itj

her own aggrandizement, without being deterred by incd-l

venient tenderness for an alien to her blood, especially as

young daughter would be the person benefited by hh fall,"

^ Posthainous Memorial of the dnke of Perth, on the causes of the

errors of the court and regency ol St. Qcrmaina during the minority of tlit

of James II.—Inedited MSS. in the Bibliotheque du Roi.

inedited State-Papers in the Bibliotheque dn Boi : £ortfolio I

uss.
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he became a victim, "With the prospect of a crown for her

daughter, and the dignity and power of a queen-regent of

Great Britain for herself, would such a woman, as she has

been represented by the above writers, have hesitated to place

a supposititious prince in the gap for the accomplishment of

her selfish object ? But the all-powerful instincts of nature

were obeyed by Mary Beatrice in her anxious care for the

preservation of the son of her bosom,—^that unerring test

whereby the wisest of men was enabled to discern the true

mother of the child, from the impostor who only pretended to

be 80. The leaven of selfish ambition had no place in the

heart of the fallen queen. She was ardently desirous of

seeing her son called to the throne, and her portionless

daughter recognised as princess-royal of Great Britain, pre-

BumptiTe heiress of the realm,—a station which the extra-

ordinary beauty and fine qualities erf the young Louisa pro-

mised to adorn. As fen* herself, she had felt the pains and

penalties of rojralty too severely to desire the responsibihty

of governing her former subjects in quality of queen-regent.

The genuine simplicity of her character, and the warmth of

her affections, are unafiPectedly manifested in the following

letter to her friend Angehque :

—

^•'- *'St.G«nnwiw, tliislYthof July.

"I have bat one moment, my dear mother, to tell yon that I am very well,

and my children also. I went to Marli on Thursday, and found M. de M
[madaine de Mamtenou] ill enough, but, thank God, she finds herself at present

much better.

"Lady Tyrconnel assures me that all the embroidery will be done for tha

beginmng of September. I beg you not to spare my purse about it, for tuings

of that kind should not be done at all unless they be well done j and for this,

I

above all which regards the dear and holy king, I would give to my very chemise.

I rejoice that our sick are cured, and that the ceremony of the new novice has
been so well accomplished. I am hurried to the last moment. Adieu ! I

[

embrace you at the foot of the cross."

SHperscribed—" To the mother Priolo."*

The embroidery mentioned by Mary Beatrice in this letter,

land which she exhorts the abbess not to spare expense in

having well executed, was for the decoration of the tribune in

Ithe conventual church of Chaillot, where the heart of her

jdeceased consort, king James, was enshrined, and was to be

' From the origimi^ rench ; Chaillot MSS.

• it
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placed there at the anniversary of his death. That day X79&

kept by Mary Beatrice as a strict fast to the end of her life,

and it was commemorated by the religiemes of ChaiUot with

all the pompous solemnities of the Romish ritual. A vast

number of persons, of whom the aged bishop of Autun was

the foremost, asserted " that they had been cured of various

maladies by touching the velvet pall that covered his coflSn,

and entreating the benefit of his prayers and intercessions."

These superstitious notions were, doubtless, the result of

highly excited imaginations, wrought upon by the enthusiastic

reverence with which the memory of this imfortunate monarch

was held in France. The grief of his faithful consort was

beguiled by these marvellous legends, although she at first

listened doubtfully, as if conscious of her own weak pomt, and

dreading imposition ; but the instances became numerous, and

being attested by many ecclesiastics of her own church, she.

soon received them with due unction, and flattered herself that

the time was not far distant when the name of the departed

object of her undying love would be added to the catalogue

of royal saints and confessors in the Romish calendar.

When Mary Beatrice entered upon the second year of her

widowhood, she passed several days in meditation, prayer,

and absolute seclusion firom the world: durinpr that period

she neither received visitors, wrote letters, nor i; transacted

business, farther than works of absolute necessity.* On the

2nd of October, the day she came into pubHc again, she and

her son visited king James's nearest paternal relative and

dearest friend, the abbess of Maubisrfon, the eldest daughter

of the queen of Bohemia, for whom she cherished a spiritual

friendship. She also held an especial conference with the

celebrated father Masillon, th- bishop of Autun, cardinal

Noailles, and other dignitaries of the church of Rome, on

matters which she appeared to consider of greater importance

than affairs of state ; namely, an inscription for the urn which

contained the heart of her deceased lord, and the various

tributes that had been paid to his memory in ^neral sermons,

* Letter of lady Sqpliia Bulkcley to the abbess of Chaillot, in the oxcliivesof

Fraa-v
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orations, and circular-letters. She writes on these, to her in-

teresting topics, a long letter to the ex-abbess of Chaillot.

The following passage betrays the proneness of human aflfec-

tions to degenerate into idolatry :

—

"With regard to the epitaph on the heart of our sainted king, I am ofopinion

that it ought not to be made so soon, since it is not permitted to expose that dear

heart to the public to be venerated as a relic, which, however, it will be one

day, if it please God, and I believe that it ought to be delayed tiU that time.

M. d'Autun appears of the same opinion, and also M. le cardinal, who was with

me yesterday two hours on my coming out of my retreat, which has decided me
entirely on that point, by saying it ought not to be done at present. Mean-
time, they are going to make that [an epitaph] for our parish hero, which I

forgot to tell him [the cardinal] yesterday, or rather, I should say, to remind

lum of it, for he knows it very well."

The literary reader will perhaps be amused to find her

majesty, in the next place, entering so far into the techni-

calities of publishing, as to discuss new editions, printers, and

the business of the press with sister Fran9oise Angehque

Priolo, who appears to have been the fair chronicler of the

convent of Chaillot, to whose reminiscences of the royal widow

her biographer is so much indebted. The well-known obi-

tuary of James II., published in the circular-letter of

Chaillot, seems to have emanated from the same friendly pen,

for Mary Beatrice says,

—

" About the new edition of the circular-letter, I pray you to tell our mother
(who is willing, I believe, that this letter should ser\'e for her as well as you) that

it is true I told M. d'Autun that we would talk it over together at the end of
the month, not thinking that you were obliged to go to press before then. M. la

cardinal tolil me yesterday, that unless I wished for the impression myself, he saw
no immediate reason for the reprint ; but if you are pressed for it, or if you appre-

hend the printer will be otherwise engaged, I have nothing to say against the
first part j but you must see that they omit all that regards me,—that is to say>

that they content themselves with naming my name, and mentioning that I was
among you for three days. As to the rest> I confess that I am not of opinion

that they ought to add any thing new to the letter, at least not before the
abridged copies that I had printed are all gone ; and M. d'Autun and M. lo

cardinal are of the same mind. But, really, I cannot imagine that there can be
any such hurry about it as to prevent us from waiting till we shall have discussed

the matter together, for I intend, if it please God, to come to Chaillot on the
23rd till the 27th, and then, perhaps, my reasons will convert you to my opinion,

or yours may make me change it, for it seems to me, in general, that we are
much of the same mind.

" I thank our mother and all our sisters with my whole heart, and you espe-

cially, my beloved mother, for what you did at the annivei-sary of my sainted king.
All those who were present considered that eveiy thing was admirably performed^
»ud with much solemnity, which gave mo great pleasure ; for if there reiuain in
me any sensibility for that, it is only in those tliiiigs coimected with the memory

JJ
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of the dear king. I have read with pleasure, although not without tears, hit

funeral oration, which I consider very fine, and I have begged the abbe Roguette

to have it printed. I entreat our mother to send the bills of all the expenses

without forgetting the smallest any more than the lankiest. I will endeavour to

pay them immediately, or at least a good part of them ; and after that is done, I

shall still owe you much, for the heartfelt affection with which you have done all

is beyond payment, and will hold me indebted to you for the rest of my life,

Madame de Mtuntenon has been very ill since she came to Fontainebleau : last

Thm'sday the fever left her, and for four days she was much better. She went

out on Sunday, was at mass, and they considered her recovered, but on Monday

the fever attacked her again. I await tidings o[ her to-day with impatience

having sent an express yesterday to make inquiries. M. d'Autun was charged to

request pere Masillon, from me, for his sermon on SL Francis de Sales. I hope

he Mrill not have forgotten it.

« On reading over my Iditer, I find it so ill written in all respects, that I know

not whether you will be able to comprehend any thing. Did I not force myself

to write, I believe I should forget how to do it entirely. I am ashamed ; but

with you. my dear mother, who know my heart, there is less need of words."

'

The royal widow was roused from her dreams of spiritual

commimion with her departed lord, by the turmoUs and per-

plexities which awaited her in the affairs of her nominal

regency. In the autmnn of 1702, the subtle adventurer,

Simon lord Lovat, presented himself once more at St. Ger-

mains, bringing with him letters from two faithful adherents

of the house of Stuart, the earl of Errol and the earl-mareschal

of Scotland, lord Keith. Aware that he had been an object

of distrust to Mary Beatrice, he sought to win her confidence

and favour by professing to have become a convert to the

doctrines of the church of Home. He had succeeded in per-

guading, not only the duke of Perth, but the pope's nuncio of

his sincerity, and he was presented by that ecclesiastic to her

majesty as a perfectly regenerate character, who was willing to

atone for all past errors by his efforts for the estabhshment of

her son as king of Scotland, as the preparatory step for placing

him on the throne of Great Britain. Simple and truthful he^

self, Mary Beatrice suspected not that motives of a base and

treacherous nature could have led him to a change of creed

so greatly opposed, at that time, to all worldly interests. She

was willing to believe that all his professions of zeal for the

church and devotion to the cause of her son were sincere.

His specious eloquence was employed to persuade her that

Scotland was ready to declare her son king, and to maintain

* Inedited letters of Mary Beatrice ; Chaillot collection.
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him as sach against the power of his sister Anne ; but they

wanted money, and for the present secrecy would be requisite.^

The latter was a quality in which the regency court of St.

Germains was notoriously deficient, as the devoted partisans

of the Stuart cause had found too often to their cost. The

fact that no secret could be kept at St. Germains, had past

into a warning proverb with the great nobles of Scotland,

and served to deter several of those who were desirous of the

restoration of the old royal Hue from taking steps for com-

pasang this object.^

Although Mary Beatrice was in the habit of disclosing her

cares, whether spiritual, personal, or political, to her friends

at Chaillot, she rehed so implicitly on the supposed impossi-

Islity of the confidence that was reposed in sudi a quarter ever

finding its way to the rival court at St. James's, that she suf-

fered her mind to be imbued with suspici(ms that the earl oi

Middleton was not trustworthy. Lovat assured her, that the

success of the confederacy of his friends in the highlands de-

pended entirely on her keeping it secret from hun. Thus she

was cajoled into the folly of deceiving her ostensible adviser,

the man who stood responsible for her poHtical conduct ; and

she stripped herself of the last poor remnant of property she

possessed in the world, by sending the residue of her jewels

to Paris to be sold for 20,000 crowns,—^the sum demanded

by Lovat for the equipment of the highlanders, whom he had

engaged to raise for the restoration of her son. Lovat also

msinuated suspicions, that the most powerful partisan of her

l&mily in Scotland, the earl of Arran, afterwards duke of

Hamilton, intended to revive the ancient claims of his family

I to the crown of that realm, and thus probably traversed the

secret overtures for a future marriage between the heir of that

bouse and the young princess Louisa. Nothing alarmed the

hridowed queen so much as the possibihty of her daughter

ever being set up by any party whatsoever as a rival of her

I son.

The ruin that might have ensued to the Jacobite nobles

|and gentry from the rash confidence placed by Mary Bea-

* Macpherson's State-Papers. " Ibid., from Naime's MSS.
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trice in Lovat, was averted by the sagacity of Louis XlV.'g

minister, Torcy, who gave the earl of Middleton timely wam,

ing of the intrigue. Middleton, though deeply piqued at the

want of confidence shown by his royal mistress, was too faith.

fill a servant to allow her to fall into the snares of the unprm.

cipled adventurer. He gravely discussed the matter with her,

complained of being a useless tool himself, but besought her

not to send Lovat to Scotland without being accompanied by

some person of known and tried integrity, to keep watch on

him, and report his proceedings to her and her council of

regency. Torcy made the same demand in the name of the

king his master. Captain John Murray, brother to sir David

Murray of Stanhope, was entrusted with this office, and arrived

with Lovat in the north of England early in the summer of

1703.* Under the fond idea of exciting greater interest in

his cause, Mary Beatrice indulged her maternal pride by

sending, from time to time, miniatures of her son to the most

influential of his adherents in Scotland. A very fine series

of these historical rehcs are in the possession of sir Peter

Mun-ay Threipland, bart., of Fingask-castle, Perthshire, hav.

ing been preserved through every peril, and proudly trans.

mitted from father to son as precious heirlooms, by that

distinguished Jacobite family. Portraits of the disinherited

representative of the ancient royal line of Stuart were con-

traband possessions in the early part of the eighteenth centuiy,

and many of the noble famihes who treasured them in secret,

resorted to an ingenious device at festive meetings, by pre-

senting in a magic mirror the features of " the bonnie young
|

king over the water" (as they called the son of Mary!

trice) to the astonished eyes of those whom they were canvass-

1

ing in his behalf.'

* Stuart Papers. Maqjherson's History of England. Life of Lord Lovat.

' The effect, which was exhibited to me during my delightful visit at Fingail-

castle, where the apparatus is preserved, is produced by placing a cylindriol

mirror, in the form of a colunm, on the table ; before it is laid a snuill sqniw

board, which, to the uninitiated, appears nothing more than a house-paintert

palette, covered with a chance-medley chaos of curves and splashes of diffciot

colours, but which is in reality a finely executed likeness of the Chevalier

»

versed on scientific principles, so that the proportions are restored to their rigU

perspective by the cylindrical form of the mirror, wherein a fac-simile reflectio
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The exiled queen, in the midst of the cares and perplexities

^th which she found herself beset as the guardian of a prince

go unfortunately situated as her son, was struggling with the

pangs and apprehensions excited by the progress of her ter-

rible malady. In one of her letters to the abbess of Chaillot,

dated St. Germains, this 2nd of September, she gives the

following account of herself:

—

« I continued in the same languishing state in which I was at Chaillot three

or four days after I left you, and since that, on my return here, I had my breast

lanced many times for several days ; after this was over, the pain ceased, as well

88 the languor, and I am much better. I took, the day before yesterday, a little

bath, which I shall repeat, more or less, for I have already bathed fifteen times.

" Beaulieu will see you to-morrow or Tuesday, and ho will give you an account

of what Mareschal said after he had seen mc. He goes to Paris to see that

woman of whom you know, and those who are in her hands, who are better.

They will bring her others on whom to try this remedy. Mareschal has assured

me that there are not any of them whose case is near so bad as mine. In the

mean time, I avow to you that I am not without apprehension, and that I have

great need of prayer ; for we must begin and finish with that. I request of our

dear mother and sisters to unite with mc in this, having no necessity to explain

to them my wants, which they know of old."

Mary Beatrice goes on to explain the object which she

hoped to obtain, by means far less likely to be pleasing to

the Almighty than the holy and himible spirit of pious resigna-

tion which she expresses. Her " sainted king," as she fondly

calls her departed lord, " is to be invoked ; to the end,'' con-

tinues she,

—

"Tliat he may entreat for me of God an entire resignation to His holy will,

like what he had himself when on earth, and that I may feel a holy indifference

as to the cure or augmentation of my malady ; and that the Lord would inspirt

the physicians and surgeons, in their treatment of mc, to do whatever may con-

duce most to liis glory and the good of my soul, in healing mc if by that means

1

1 am still able to serve him better, and to be useful to my children, or else to

give me the patienqe and fortitude necessary to sufier the greatest torments if it

fhould be more agreeable to him."*

"It is two years to-day," continues the royal widow, and

this remark proves that her letter was written in the year 1703,

l<»f a beautifiil portrait of that prince in his fifteenth year, wearing a Scotch cap
Iwith the white-rose badge of Stuart, a tartan scarf, and the star and riband of
the Garter, rises. This pretty historical device unveils the secret of the conjura-

pon, whereby the artful fortune-teller occasionally deludes some simple heiress

nto an unsuitable marriage, by showing her in a mi^ic mirror the face of her
'stmed husband.

'Autograph letters of Mary Beatrice, in the Chaillot collection, hotel de

VOL. VI.
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€( since the king [James] fell ill on the day of St. Stephen

king of Hungary/' She sends kind messages to several of the

ladies of Chaillot, and especially to sister M. Gabrielle, "in

-whose grief," she says, " I sympathize with all my heait, for

I know what it is to have lost a good mother; but her virtue

wiU sustain her under it, and God will be to her in the place

of all she has lost. It is that consolation I desire for her."

Notwithstanding the earnest wish of Mary Beatrice to

submit herself to the will of her heavenly Father, feeble nature

could not contemplate the dreadful nature of the death that

awaited her without shrinking: the regular medical prac-

titioners could only palliate the anguish of the burning pangs

which tormented her. The nuns of Chaillot, though professin"

to be possessed of a specific for cancers, had failed to arrest the

progress of the disease in its earher stages, and now she was

tempted to put herself under the care of a female who boasted

of having performed great cures in cases of the kind. Madame

de Maintenon, knowing how desperate were the remedies often

employed by empirics, was alarmed lest the sufferings of her

unfortunate fiiend should be aggravated, and her death

Lastened, by allowing any unquahfied person to tamper \yith

her malady. This lady appears to have behaved in a tenderly

sympathizing manner to the royal sufferer, whose account of

the interview must be given in her own words :

—

" We wept much together at St. Cyr, at the sad state in which I found my.

self. She does not much advise me to put myself into the hands of this woman.

She said, that if I hegan to give ear to those sort of people, I should have clmr-

latans besetting me every day with offers of remedies, which would keep me in a

perpetual state of uncertainty and embarrassment. However, she agreed that

they ought to give a fwr trial of her [the doctress's] remedy. This we will do;

and, in the mean time, I will tiy to tranquillize my mind, and resign mj'sdf

entirely into the hands of God, and I can do no more."^

The progress of her direrul malady appears to have been

arrested for a time by the operations to which she had sul>

mitted; she describes herself, in her next letter, as better,

though very weak. She says, " she hopes to have the plea-

sure of coming to spend a week at ChaiUot, if her health con*

tinues to improve, and to go one day to Paris while there, if

I 1 Chaillot MSS.
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strong enough; but if not," continues she, "I shall repose

myself with my dear good mother. I shall hope to find my-
self in excellent health after your broth." ^ Her majesty,

appears to have derived benefit, both in health and spirits, from

this little journey. Mademoiselle de la Motte, a lady of noble

femily, who boarded in the convent, was suffering from the

lame complsdnt as the poor queen, and was disposed to try

the cancer-doctress at Paris. The queen's French surgeon,

Beaulieu, had placed a poor woman who was thus afflicted

under the care of the doctress, in order to give her remedies

a fair trial, and he was disposed to think favourably of the

result,* as we find firom the following passage in one of the

queen's letters from St. Germains :

—

" Beaulieu went yesterday to Paris, and assures me that he found the sick

woman considerably better since the fortnight he has placed her in the house

of the woman, where she has been well looked to and attended, and eaten

nothing injurious. I know not if mademoiselle de la Motte has done what we
lesolved on, but there is yet time, for I believe it is nothing so much advanced

as my malady. I have had no pain myself for some days, and I find myself at

present tranquil Adieu, my dear mother! Let us come to God;
let ns live but for him, and let us love only him.

" I send to you six books, to distribute thus : to our mother, yourself, made-
moiselle de la Mott«, M. d'Autun, M. de Brienne, Tabb^ de Roguette; but do
not send this till the last, as I have not yet given to M. lo cardinal do Noailles,

or to M. le nuncio, which I shall do in two or three days, after having sent to

the priuces of the b'lood, having, as yet, given but to the king and to madame do

Miuntenon." '

The books mentioned by Mary Beatrice were copies of a brief

memoir of James II., which had been prepared and printed

at her expense. It is written in French, in a feeble, inflated

style, having many words and few facts, and those by no
means interesting to historians, beini-; clilefly descriptive of his

devotional exercises. The royal widow, however, frequently

alludes to this work in the course of her correspondence with

the holy ladies of Chaillot, who were of course highly edified

^ith it. In a subsequent letter to the abbess of that house,

she says, " I send you this letter by father Bouchet, and a

book of the life of the king for him to give you, to replace

that vrhich you have given to him. We are all very well,"

I

continues her majesty, " and my son does not moimt his horse
"

» Chaillot MSS. Mbid.
' Inedited letters of Mary Beatrice, in the archives of France.
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^th sucli impetuosity as to incur any danger."* Succeeding

letters of the queen are of a less cheerful character : sick-

ness w£' in her household and her family. Her son was

dangerously ill, and the friend of her childhood, the countess

of Almonde, struggling with a mortal malady. Death had

already entered her palace, and begim to desolate her little

world by thinning the train of faithful servants who had

followed her and her deceased consort into exile. On the

6th of December, 1703, she writes to her friend Angelique

Priolo,

—

'* We have lost tlus morning a good old man, named Dupuy : he had been with

onr sainted king more than forty years, and was himself turned of eighty. He
was a very good man, and I doubt not that Qod has taken him to his mercy.'

" Our poor lady Almonde has begtm to amend a little since yesterday. I hope

that we shall accomplish her business, if it pleases God. I thank our mother and

sisters for the prayers they have made for her, and request their continuatioa-

for she is a person very dear to me, and has been useful to me for nearly forty

years. But we have another want tor your prayers, for the king, my son, vas

attacked with fever yesterday afternoon. I hope, however, nothing will come of

it, for he is not worse this morning. The shivering began at seven o'clock : be

^d not go to bed till near nine, and the perspiration lasted till five. They have

given him a remedy this morning, which has greatly relieved him, and I hope the

worst is over. We cannot, however, be sure till to-morrow is past; so, if you

have no tidings from me after to-morrow, you are to conclude that he is hetter.

My own health appears to me better ihaxi it has ever been. God grant that I

may serve him the better tor it."

The countess of Almonde, for whom Mary Beatrice ei-

pressed so much solicitude in the above letter, was the Anna

Vittoria Montecuculi of the early pages of her biography, the

same who accompanied her to England when she left her om

country as the virgin bride of the duke of York. Lady Al-

moude was, with the exception of madame Molza, the kt

surviving of the companions of her childhood by whom Mary

Beatrice was attended on that occasion,—one of the few \

could sympathize with her feelings towards the land of her

birth, or enter into her reminiscences of the old lamiharj

* Inedited letters of Mary Beatrice, in the archives of Prance.

' Monsieur Dupuy was one of those who were present when Anne Hyd^ I

duchess of York, the first wife of James II., received the last sacraments ot the

|

<diurch of Some. Mrs. Dupuy, the accomplished author of that very elegait

work, " Illustrations of British Costume," is possessed of several interesting

&mily heirlooms, gifts of the royal Stuarts, traditionally derived from the old

and faithful servant of James II., whose loss Mary Beatrice laments in tliii

|

letter.
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palace where they were both brought up. Her majesty men-

tions her again with tender concern, in the following letter tQ

Angehque Priolo :

—

.
-

*' St. Oermaiiu, 26th of March.
«' The abbe de Roguette will charge himselfwith this letter, and save me from

sending my courier to-day, as I had intended. The letter of milady Strickland

yffs already written. You will see that I greatly approve of your thought

of putting mademoiselle de Dcmpsy at Amiens. I wish they would take her for

three months, and I would pay her pension. She will give you an account also

of lady Almonde, who has had a bad night. However, I don't think she is so

near death as I believed the other day. They decide absolutely that she goes to

Forge; I greatly fear she will never return, but they must do all they can, then

leave the event to Grod. Milady Strickland gives you the account of my health,

which is good—^better, indeed, than usual. I hope that nothing will prevent me
from embracing you, my dear mother, on Monday next, before compline. It

must not, however, wait for me, for I am not very sure of my time. I believe

that I shall go to Marli one day this week."

On the 19th of April, her majesty thanks Angelique

Priolo for the sympathy she had expressed for the great loss,

"which/* says she,

—

" I have had of our dear lady Almonde.* You know better than any other the

cause I have to regret her ; and you give so true a description of my feelings,

that I have nothing to add to it. Yet I must own to you that my heart is so

foil of grief in its desolation since my great loss, that all others appear of less

account to me than they would have done before that time The
king [Louis XIY.] came to-day ; madame de Mtuntenon may, perhaps, to-mor*

TOW. Lady Bulkeley gives you an account of the sickness of the king, my son.

It will be of no consequence, please God, but I was alarmed the day before

yesterday, in the evening.

" I am grieved for the indisposition of mademoiselle de la Motte. Assure

her of my regard, and the beloved econome. I see well how much the good

heart of the dear portress has felt the death of lady Almonde. I thank yott

and our mother for all the prayers you make, and have made, for that dear

departed one. They cannot doubt of her happiness from the history of her life

and of her death, which had all the marks of a death precious in the sight of

God. Alas ! I did not believe it had been so near. It is impossible to tell you
more, for I have not a moment of time." '

The occupations of Mary Beatrice were any thing but

agreeable at this period, when the treachery of a plausible

villain made the loss of the tried friends of early life appear

irreparable calamities. Lord Lovat had returned to St. Ger-

main's in the preceding January, 1704, and delivered a false

account of the proceedings in Scotland and the north of Eng-
land. "At Durham," he said, "in particular, the Catholics

received him with open arms, and when he showed them the

' Inedited letters of Mary Beatrice, in the archives of France. ' Ibid.
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picture of the young king, knelt down and kissed it, and

prayed for him. That there was a general meeting of all the

gentlemen of that persuasion soon after, and that they sent

four of their numher to entreat him to inform the queen

that all the Catholics in the north of England were ready to

venture their lives and fortunes for the king, whenever his

banner should be displayed in that country. Also, that an

Irish nobleman declared, that if the king of France would

send them arms, he would engage 5000 men to rise in Ire-

land; that the earl of Leven, on his representations, begged

him to make his peace with, the young king ; and even the

pari of Argyle had said, that rather than the duke of Hamil-

ton should get the crown, he and his kindred and clan would

be the first to draw his sword for king James's son."' Mary

Beatrice hstened at first with eager creduUty to tales so flatter-

ing to her maternal hopes, and returned a gracious answer with-

out consulting lord Middleton. She had not seen, though

her biographer has, the evidences of Lovat's treachery in the

letters addressed by him to the earl of Nottingham," com.

mencing with the date of his first appearance at St. Germains

in 1699, proving that he came there as the accredited spy of

king William's cabinet. Mary Beatrice had misdoubted him

then, and, regarding his private character with disgust, in-

duced her royal husband to forbid him their presence; but

his pretended conversion and zeal for the church of Rome,

made her fancy that he was a regenerate person. Lord Mid.

dleton detected at a glance discrepancies in Lovafs statements;

he waited on the queen, and showed her a duplicate memorial

which Lovat had sent to him. Her majesty replied, "that

she had received one of the same date, and to the same pur-

pose, to which she had given her answer already." Mid.

dleton, surprised and mortified, replied, drily, "that was

enough," and withdrew, observing, in the bitterness of his

heart, that "he was but an useless tool." He determmed,

however, not to indulge his resentful feelings so far as to

leave the game in the hands of Lovat, by resigning his post

1 C^-.mn^- 'D.i.^n.
Oi/tii«i'u A ti W\J. »! Hi A~A«i^iiia«^AoOt4.

1.% nj*i

lueditcd MSS. in the Bibliothcquo du Roi.
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after the diplomatic affront he had received from her majesty.

He laid the matter dispassionately before the French minister

J)e Torcy, and the nuncio, and got the latter to disabuse the

queen. He also induced him to propound a list of questions

to Lovat, in the name of her majesty, especially demanding

who the Irish nobleman and the gentlemen in the north were,

who had, as he pretended, made such large promises of assis-

tance to the cause. Lovat declared " that one and all had

engaged him to promise not to tell their names to any one

but the queen, to whom," he said, " he was ready to declare

them in private audience; and then only on her majesty

giving her royal word not to reveal them to the members

of her council, because they had experienced how little they

regarded secrecy."^

When captain John Murray, the con panion of Lovat's jour-

ney, whom he had contrivf^d to leave in the lurch, arrived

at St. Germains, he produced many proofs that the latter

was the bribed instrument of queen Anne's cabinet. Lovat

took up the tone of an injured person, and wrote to the

earl of Middleton,

—

" I am daily intbrmedthat the queen has hut a scurvy opinion of me, and that

I rather did her majesty had than good service by my journey. My lord, I find

by that, that my enemies have greater power with the queen than I have ; and

to pleaiie them and ease her majesty, I am resolved to have no more to do with

tliem till the king is of age."

In conclusion, he tells Middleton " that he relies on the pro-

mises the lady," meaning Mary Beatrice, " had made in his

behalf."^ The duke of Berwick wrote to his royal step-

mother, warning her against Lovat, and enclosed a letter from

an Irish priest, called father Farrell, exposing the base trea-

chery he had practised against a faithful adherent of her son's

cause in London :

—

" Your majesty," says Berwick, " will see here a new confirmation of Lovat's

knavery j and I believe it is absolutely necessary that your majesty send a French
tinnslation of this paper to the marquess do Torcy. The affair is of great conse-

quence, and your mtyesty may depend that the king's affairs are ruined unless

lord Lovat is apprehended." *

In consequence of Berwick's advice, Lovat was arrested by
the French govemmentv and sent to the castle of Angouieme

:

' Stuart Papers J Macpherson. 'Ibid. 'Ibid.
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abundant reason appeared for detaining him a close prisoner

for several years. One of his objects in cajoling the widowed

queen of James II. was, to obtain credentials to the adherents

of the Jacobite cause. Mary Beatrice had entrusted him

with a letter to the duke of Gordon ; this he used as a weapoa

in a quarrel of his own, by transferring it to an envelope ad-

dressed to his great enemy, the duke of Athol, and then plac.

ing it in the hands of Queensberry, as an evidence that Athol

was in correspondence with the mother of the disinherited

representative of the house of Stuart. There can be no

doubt but the employment of so unprincipled a person as

Lovat did an infinity of mischief to the Jacobite cause in.

Scotland, especially as the cabinet of queen Anne made use

of his information as a pretence for pursuing arbitrary mea-

sures to overawe the opposers of the Union. The intrigues

and counter-intrigues, the double treasons, the bribery and

corruption, the agitation and the folhes, that were perpetrated

at that momentous crisis belong to general history, and can

only be occasionally alluded to in these pages in illustration

of the letters and personal conduct of the unfortunate widow

of the last of our Stuart kings, in the fulfilment of duties

which her titular office of regent or guardian to the youn^

prince, their son, imposed on her. Alas ! for any woman who

is placed in circumstances like those with which Mary Bea-

trice had to struggle, while carrying the fire in her bosom that

was slowly consuming her living frame, denied the repose for

which her suffering body and weary spirit sighed, conscious

of her own helplessness, and tossed hke a feather on a strong

stream by the adverse currents of warring parties i

The duke of Marlborough, in his secret correspondence

with the <50urt of St. Germains, lamented that his nephew,

the duke of Benvick, should have been removed to Spain, in-

stead of remaining on the spot to be in readiness for action.

He was, in fact, the proper person to have acted for the

young prince, his half-brother, being the only man of talent

and decision at the exiled court. He enjoyed, moreover,

the entire confidence of his royal father's widow, who enter-

taincd almost a maternal affection for him, and he

.

^,«»<,-.,p»»»r/i»,-«" -at««tta£r':.L; .^>jr.
" ^^ Mtt»M>»«^*,
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treated her with profound respect, and bears the highest testi-

mony to her moral wort% his memoirs, where he speaks of

her testimony, in a dispute., matter, as decisive. " The queen

told me so,'' says he, emphatically, " and she was a princess

of great veracity/* Berwick had good reason to think well

of Mary Beatrice. She had stood his friend with his royal

father twice, when he had displeased him by contracting love-

marriages. Berwick having, after the death of his first

duchess, wedded one of her majesty^s maids of honour, the

daughter of colonel and lady Sophia Bulkeley, Mary Beatrice

kindly appointed the young duchess of Berwick as lady of

the bedchamber, and treated her almost as if she had been a

daughter of her own, retaining her about her person during

the duke's absence in his campaigns.* After the death of

king James, Berwick wishing to be naturalized as a subject

of France, her majesty exerted her utmost influence with

Louis XIV. and madame de Maintenon to promote his in-

[

terests. She also wrote in his behalf so warmly to the princess

I

des Ursins, whom she had formerly known in her early youth,

I

and, indeed, claimed kindred with, through her mother the

late duchess of Modena, that she succeeded in obtaining for

him the post of generalissimo of the French armies sent by

Louis to support his grandson's pretensions to the crown of

Spaui against the archduke Charles, queen Anne's protege}

The briUiant exploits of the son of James II. in that cam-

paign were certainly such as to do honour to the earnest re-

I

commendation of his royal step-mother, if that title may be

I
bestowed on Mary Beatrice.

Those who are famdiar with Marlborough's secret transac-

Itions, under the feigned name of Armsworth, with the court of

iSt. Germains, and its agents in England and Holland, and, at

pe same time, trace the rise and progress of the deadly hatred

between his imperious helpmate and queen Anne, will be at

no loss to divine the nature of the project, that was inadver-

Ntly traversed by the successful efforts of Mary Beatrice for

Ithe employment of the brilliant talents of one so near and
near to her departed lord, in a more important sphere than hei

' St. Simon. ^ Stuart Papers, in Macphoxsou.

i|
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impoverished shadow of a court could offer. If she had pog,

sessed the selfish talents meet for the position she occupied

she would have prevented Berwick from divorcing his fortunes

from those of her son, in order to secure tho.se services in

his cause, which were eventually the means of establishing

the Bourbon dynasty on the throne of Spain. Berwick

was, perhaps, the only man attached to the cause of her son

whom the cautious favourite of fortune, Marlborough, could

rely onj and when he. was removed from the scene, the game

might be considered a losing one. / *:

In August 1704, Louis XIV. gave a grand fete and illu.

minations at Marli, to celebrate the birth of a great-grandson

of France, the infant duke of Bretagne, the firstborn of the

duke and duchess of Burgundy. Mary Beatrice, with her son

and daughter, were among the guests : out of compliment to

the titular rank they held in that court, they were given ^he

place of honour, taking precedence of every person but the

king of France, who, according to his invariable custom, gave
j

the hand to the widowed queen.* Her feelings were little in
|

unison with the pomp and pageantry of royalty, if we may

judge fi'om the strain in which she writes the next day to ht
j

friend at Chaillot, her faithful heart occupying itself neither
|

with the splendid festivities of which she had been a joyless
I

spectator at Marli, nor the anticipation of her approaching

visit to Fontainebleau, but in making arrangements to assist

in the services of her church for the mournful anniversary of

her beloved consort's death :•.
—

" St. Qermains, this Wednesday.

" These three days have T sought for a moment to write to you, my dear I

mother, to let you know that I shall be, please God, at Cliaillot on Monday next,

15th, at five o'clock. I hope you will defer the vespers of the dead till tl t
[

hour. I cannot come till the day when I am returning here from Fontiiinebleaii,
j

where I shall go on Monday j it will he two days' journey by land, not by water,
|

as M. Fagon does not approve of the latter.

" I went yesterday to Marli, and my daughter also, for the hrst time.

8upped there. I found madamc de Maintenon not half well. All have their
j

afinictions. I have not seen her since your misfortune. I can feel with all my

heai't for desolate wives and mothers. The religiemes are happier, for thcylwl

nothing nearer than nephews to lose. I am, however, very sorry for that of mj

dear portress; for the love of her, I have sent to M. de Montespan and M.il

1 •»«•„
AULClllWUO Ul
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Yalmy to make my condolences to her sister-in-law, and to say that it was you

who informed me of the death of her only son."*

The health of the prince was very delicate; indeed, he

appeared to hold his life on a tenure so precarious, as to be

an object of perpetual anxiety to his widowed mother. On
the 15th of December, 1704, she writes to the abbess of

Chaillot,

—

,

« I thank you for your prayers for the king, my son, and I entreat you to con-

fym them, for certainly he is not hetter ; he had the fever again on Saturday

and Sunday. They bled him yesterday morning, and I cUd not find that his cold

was at all relieved by it, but he has no fever to-day. God is the master, and he

must do for him and me whatever it shall please him. My daughter is very

well, and I am better than usual ; but, my dear mother, it will be impossible to

be at Chaillot till the Sunday after Christmas. I had reckoned that my sister

LeVayer would take the habit on the Friday, and I should return on the

Saturday morning ; but in the state in which I see my son, I cannot quit liim

for some days, and imless he should be better than he is now, I caimot hope to

pass Christmas with you."*

In the early part of the year 1705, all other cares and

anxieties that oppressed Mary Beatrice appear to have been

forgotten in her trembling solicitude for the health of her

boy. On the 14th of February, she informs her friends at

Chaillot that he continues in a languishing condition, and re-

commends him to their prayers. Six days later he was so

seriously ill, that the fond mother, in the anguish of her heart,

despairing of the power of medical skill to save him, wrote in

great agitation to the abbess of Chaillot, imploring the inter-

cession of that friendly community with Heaven in his behalf;

d also that they would endeavour, by earnest prayers, to

obtain that of the deceased king, her husband, in whose

canonization she was a devout beUever, for the recovery of

her son.* Her letter contains evidences of fervent but mis-

directed faith, a fond rehance on the intercession of saints for

I

that which should have been sought of God through the in-

tercession of a divine Mediator alone. Due allowance ought,

however, to be made for the effects of a conventual education

on an ardent daughter of the South, with whom it must be

I

remembered that the Communion of Saints (of which an

I

abstract beUef is professed in the creeds of our own church) is

I

an active principle, including a mystic unity between the saints

^ Autofrranh letter of Mary Beatrice, in the Chaillot collection.
' * 'Ibid. "Ibid.
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above and the devout servants of God in the flesh ; and to

them it appears like a golden chain, that reaches from eartji

to heaven, and from heaven to earth again.

No one but the most tenderly devoted of mothers could

have desired the life of a male claimant of the crown of Eng.

land to be prolonged, whose existence alone prevented the

amicable arrangement of all disputes and difficulties, by the

recognition of her daughter, the princess Louisa, as the sue.

cessor of queen Anne. No jealousies could have been enter-

tained by that sovereign of rivalry from a younger sister,

and all national fears for the interests of the church of En?.

land might have been obviated by a marriage with the here.

ditary prince of Hanover,—a measure that could not even be

proposed during the life of her brother. As regarded the

succession to the throne of England, the princess Louisa lay

under no disabiUties ; neither acts of attainder nor oaths of

abjuration had passed against her ; and if the personal exist-

ence of this yoimgest and most promising scion of the Stuart

line had never been publicly noticed by contending parties,

it was, perhaps, because her political importance was secretly

felt by the subtle calculators who were aware of the delicacy

of her brother^s constitution, and the yearning of the child-

less Anne towards a successor of her own name and blood,

The death of the unfortunate son of James II. at that epoch,

would have excited a general feehng of sympathy for his mo-

ther and sister; the stumbhng-stone of offence would have

been removed, and all fears of civil wai's averted, by restoriDg

the regal succession to the regular order. In that case, Maiy

Beatrice would, as a matter of course, have been recalled to

England with her daughter. She would have been reheved

from all her debts and pecuniary difficulties by the payment

of her jointure and its arrears ; she would have had one or

more of her former royal abodes assigned for her residence,

with a suitable estabUshment for the youthful heiress-prC'

j

suniptive of the realm, and the prospect of increased power
|

and importance in the event of the princess succeeding to the

crown during her minority.

The unexpected recovery of the prince prevented the rea!i=

!
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jation of this flattering perspective. He completed his seven-

teenth year, and his sister her thirteenth, in the following

June. The princess Louisa, who had inherited all her mo-

ther's beauty, was now pubhcly introduced at the French

court, where, as the daughter of a king and queen of Eng-

land and sister to a prince whose title to the crown of that

jealm was supported by France, she was given precedence over

every lady there, except her own mother, who always had the

place of honour allowed her by Louis XIV. The following

particulars of a grand ball at Marli, in July 1705, at which

the royal exiles of St. Germains were present; viU show the

respectfiil consideration with which they were treated. At

the upper end of the long spacious saloon in which the ball

took place, three fauteuils were placed, for the king of France,

the widowed queen of England, and her son. Mary Beatrice,

as in the life-time of her royal consort, occupied the middle

seat. Opposite to them were benches for the dancers; the

other members of the royal family occupied pliants. Behind

the royal dais were the refreshments. The titular king of

England opened the baU with his sister, and the king of

France stood aU the time they were dancing. This he always

would have done, every time this young royal pair danced

together, if Mary Beatrice had not entreated him to be seated;

but it was not tiU he had paid them this mark of respect twice

or thrice, that he would consent to sit down. Mary Beatrice

always sat between Louis and her son at supper, with her

daughter and the immediate members of the royal family of

France. There was a separate table for the officers of her

household on these occasions, at which the duke of Perth

presided.'

The attention which had been paid to herself and her chil-

dren must have been cheering to the royal widow, for she

writes in better spirits than usual to her friend, the abbess

ofChaillot:—
" St. Germains, 27th July, 1705.

" I believe, my dear mother, that you are almost ready to be iii a pet with lady

Bulkeley and me, because we have been so long without sending you any news.

Ml

(C
''

<'fi

* MemoircS dc St. Simon, vol. ivi pp. 395, 6.
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i

It is true that we are to blame, but yon would be much more bo if you ^^
think that it was from forgetfulness ; for I should as soon forget my children

35,1

myself, as foi^et Chaillot and my dear and good mother Priolo. But sincj

Thursday we have had journeys and fetes ; besides which, my little malady ofW
prevents me from writing, and lady Bulkeley likes better to wait till she can send

you one of my letters, believing that it will give you more pleasure

We are all well here, thank God, and my son much better than usual, and more

lively. The last news from Flanders is not good, but he must not be discouraged,

nor cease to pray."*

From the same letter we learn that Mary Beatrice had

spent some days at Chaillot in the beginning of that montli

and that she purposed paying another visit to the community

there in the course of a fortnight. She was, however, attacked

with a severe relapse of her alarming malady, and she an.

nounces her disappointment to the abbess and la Dejjosee in a

touching letter," dated August 12, 1705,

The poor queen continued under surgical treatment for

several weeks. She writes again to the abbess of GhaiUot

September 14th, expressive of her disappointment at bein*

unable to attend the commemorative service at the con.

ventual church for the anniversary of king James's death,

as the physicians had ordered her to keep her chamber.

After making some toucliing allusions to her sufferings, she

says, " But God is the master, and it is for me to obey

and to submit myself with patience, when I cannot with

joy, to that which he is pleased to ordain for me, and lie

has renewed the anguish in my breast for the last foui

days If after four days,'' continues her majesty,

" I return to my usual state, I think of endeavouring to go to

Fontainebleau by water. Nothing would draw me thither

but the love of my daughter, and it will be for the last time

in my life, even if that Hfe should be prolonged."^ Maiy

Beatrice did not adhere to this resolution, made, in the sad-

ness of her heart, at a time when she declares that the mo.

tiou of a coach was insupportable to her, and all the pageantry

of a court, full of fatiguing ceremonies and frivolous eti.

quettes, appeared in the light of vanity and vexation of spirit

to her overburdened mind and suflPering frame. In another

* Incdited letters of Mary Beatrice, Chaillot collection.

•Ibid. »Ibid.
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of her letters ;:o the abbess of Chaillot, evidently written at

this period, she says,

—

« I sent my daughter to yoa the other day, my dear mother, and with her my
heart and sod, not having power at that time to drag my body thither, but now

I hope to have the pleasure of embracing you myself next Thursday. I have

been dying to go to Chaillot for the last three months, and at lust I cherish the

liope that God will permit me that pleasure in three days."*

The fallen queen adds, with impressive earnestness,— *

« But we must strive, above all, to profit our souls by it, and for this purpose

ve most excite and encourage each other reciprocally to adore and to love the

very holy decrees of God in every thing that he is pleased to do with us, that we

may submit to it with meekness and patience, if we cannot with joy, to which I

confess I have not yet attained ; but Grod will assist us in his mercy, and will

give us strength proportioned to our difficulties. I supplicate this of him with

all my heart, and am in Him, my dear mother, enturely yours, " M. R."

Endorsed—"For my dear mother Priolo."*

It is certain that the queen's surgeon, Beaulieu, must have

possessed great skill in the treatment of cancer, for the fatal

progress of this dreadful malady was once more arrested, and

I

the royal patient, to her o^vn surprise, and that of all the

I

world, became convalescent. A cheering account of the im-

proved health of both mother and son, in the autumn of the

same year, appears in the private correspondence of the

prince's confessor, father Saunders,^ dated November 28th>

1705. " The king is very well, and grows tall and strong.

The queen, also, is much better than she was, and it is hoped

that the lump in her breast is not so dangerous as was once

j
thought. The princess is one of the most complete yoimg

lladies of her age, very witty and handsome, and of a most

I
excellent good humour, which gains the hearts of all ,who

Iknowher."

The secret correspondence of the court of St. Germains

Ivith the Jacobite agents in England and Scotland, meau-

Ivhile, is rather curious than important. Marlborough, under

jthe nom de guerre of Armsworth, and Godolphin, under the

jname of Gilburn, or Goulston, are frequently mentioned, in

|Caryl and Middleton's letters, as making professions to the

• Inedited Chaillot correspondence, preserved in the hotel de Soubise.

8 Ibid.

' Letters of father Saunders to Meredith, a priest at the English seminary at

ome.—Rawlinson's Miscellaneous MSS., No. 21 j Bodleian library, OxfonL
jouunuiucated by Mrs. Green.
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exiled family. The following observation is in one of Caryl's

dated June 30th, 1705 :—
** I must also own the receipt of yours of the 3rd of May, wherein yoa relate

what passed between you and Mr. Goulston, which merchant is not 8oprodi<falof

his words as his partner Amisworth, and therefore they are somewhat more to be

relied on ; and unless they both join to deceive, much may be hoped fi-om their

agreeing in the same story." *

Those double-minded statesmen had assured the widow of

James II., that the bill for the Protestant succession would

be rejected in the Scottish parliament, and every thing that

honour and justice could require should be done for the

"prince of Wales," as they still termed the son of their late

master.' Mary Beatrice was only too willing to be deceived-

and when the bill for extinguishing the hopes of her son \ras

actually thrown out by that senate, she was persuaded by her

cabinet to impute it rather to the friendly pohcy of lord

Godolphin, than to the inalienable attachment of the northen

aristocracy to the representative of their ancient monarchs.

Godolphin's lingering regard for the exiled queen rendered

him really desirous of arranging matters with queen Ance

and her cabinet for the payment of the dowry and its arrears,

and if he had possessed the moral courage to come forward

openly in parliament, with a manly appeal to the compassion

and justice of a generous and chivalric nation in behalf of the

royal widow, (whose destitution was a reproach to those who

had been proud to bend the knee before her in the short-lived

days of her greatness,) there can be little doubt but her

claims would have been allowed. She had an act of parha-

ment in her favour, which even those who had disgraced the

name of English peers by their unconstitutional attempt to

attaint her had not so much as endeavoured to get repealed,

because the sense of the house of commons had been clearly

shown by furnishing king William with supplies for the ex-

press purpose of fulfilling that obligation, though lie had, as i

before explained, applied them to his own use. Godolphin
|

was aware of all this, but his own crooked paths rendered

him timid and irresolute. His correspondence with the exiled

queen and her agents was more than suspected by the wliigs.

* Stuart Papers in Macpherson, from Nairnc. ' Ibid.
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Lord Wharton boldly declared in the upper house, "that he

had my lord treasurer's head in a bag." This menace para-

lysed the vacillating minister; he crouched Uke a beaten

hound, and submitted to do all and every thing that was de-

manded by his poUtical antagonists, even to the outlay of an

enonnous sum in purchasing a majority in the Scotch parlia-

ment to carry measures perfectly opposed to his own inchna-

tions, and it was supposed no less so to the secret feelings of

the reigning sovereign, queen Anne.*

The Scotch Jacobites urged Mary Beatrice and her minister

for money and arms ; they represented to the arbiter of hep

son's destiny, Louis XIV., how serviceable even the small sum

of thirty thousand Uvres would be, to enable their Mends to

put arms in the hands of those who burned to decide the

question of the Union, not in the senate, but in the field,

Louis had already paid too dearly for yielding to the dictates

of his Uvely sympathy for the widow and orphans of his

unfortunate cousin James, to venture to act independently

of his cabinet at this crisis. The expensive wars in which

that poUtical blunder had involved France had crippled his

resources. The victories of Marlborough taught him that

he had work to do to guard his own frontier ; and although

he might, perhaps, have made the best diversion in his

own favour by sending troops and arms to assist in raising

an insurrection against queen Anne's govermnent in Scot-

laud, his ministers ' could not be induced to hazard thei

experiment.

On the 20th of March, 1706, Saunders again notices the

improved health of the queen, and that the painful tumour in

her bosom was decreasing. He adds the following particulars

of her son and daughter :
" The king is very well, and grows

strong and tall. He has begun to ride the great horse, and

does it very gracefully, and all say he will make a very good

horseman. He has a great desire to make a campaign, and
the queen has asked it of the king of France, who has not as

yet consented to it. In all appearance it would do pur king

a great deal of good, and be much to his honour and reputa-

TOL. VI.

- Scuart Jfapers, in Macpherson.

I I
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tion ; but the king of France will be loath to let liim go till

l!#'
'^ ' idhimWVe h king. The princess is very tall of her

nfi ^ by her wit md ipracious behaviour charms all that

jiwne neaj l^er,"'

' The son of Mary Beatrice and James II. obtained bs

political majority on the 10th of June, 1706, when he c mt-

pleted his 18th year. The regency of the queen-mother was

i\u? supposed to terminate, but she continued virtually the

leaciiu^ power at St. Germains as long as she lived, though her

Son was treated by herself, and every one in the exiled court,

as their sovereign and master. Lord Middleton commends

the industry and application of this prince to business, and

extols his abilities ;'' but these were only shown in the easy,

pleasant style of his epistolary correspondence, whether diplo.

matic or personal, in which he excelled most of his contem-

poraries. The following affectionate congratulation to lis

friend the marquess of Drummond, on the approaching mar-

riage of that nobleman, is one of the earUest specimens of his

familiar letters :«

—

.

" St. Germains, June 29, 1706.

" Having found a safe opportunity of writing into Scotland, I take that occa.

sion of writing this note to you. I will say nothing to you of my own affairs,

referring to what I writ to you and my -.thcr friends, which will be communi.

cated to you by the countess of Errol, your aunt, and so will only add here, hov

pleased I was to hear that your marriage mth the duke of Gordon's daughter is

like to be soon concluded. The kindness I have for you and your father makts

any thing agreeable to me that I think so much for your interest as I think this

is. I am very sensible of your own and family's services, as I hope one day to

be in a condition of showing you, and of giving you proofs of my kindness

for you. « Jambs, R'

" Pray remember me very kindly to lord John Drununond ; do the same to

1*? d Stonnont, and assure him I shall not forget the zeal he has foe my service,

nor the care he took of me when a child."

All that personal kindness and courtesy cou^ ^. Jo to ruder

the widowed queen and her .sun easy under tlfc -. 'I'ing

fever of hope deferred, was done by Louis XI . . Ae ireated

them, in all respects, as his equals, and caused the same

.

* \>r o^ndence with Meredith.—Rawlinsou's MSS., Bodleian libi-ary, Oxford.

' Macpherson's Stuart Papers.

' • /^-/'w . '.i -/raph !stters in the archives of the noble house of Drummond rf I

Perth, /"(v.. '-i, ^fiyiifced. Courteously communicated by the representative of
[

that sucjojv'; istcrical family., ihe baroness Willoughby de Eresby, to whom my

best ajkno;vljd-n;ieuts are fifi-icsftdlv ofi'ered.
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honours to be paid to them. A fortn ' ^ht never passed without

his making them a visit in state at St. Germains, besides

coining much oftener in private with madauio de Maintenon.

He invited them and his young goci-datighter, the princess

Louisa, to all his fetes at Marli, Versailles, md Trianon,

where he invariably treated them as the dearest of relatives,

and most honoured of guests.* If the queeii came in state,

he received her, as he had done in the lifetime of king James,

at the entrance of the first ante-room, and leading her into

the presence .'''i' iber, stood conversing with her, and her son

and dai"',i)^ '

, ''o iome minutes before he conducted them

into hi.: private saloon, where madame de Maintenon was

".iHng to 1 jceive them. Mary Beatrice, in fact, was paid

i; ame deference in that court as if she had been a queen

ot France, r.nd took precedence of every lady there." The near

relationship of Adelaide of Savoy, duchess of Bm'gundy, to

James II. and his children on the one hand, and to Mary

Beatrice on the other, precluded jealousy on her part. She

had grown up from infancy in habits of intimacy and affection

with the royal exiles. Mary Beatrice was always invited to

be present at her accouchements. The affectionate interest

with which her majesty alludes to one of these events, in a

letter to the abbess of Chaillot, January 1707, is very pleas-

ing. She says,

—

" God has accorded a great mercy to ns in granting us another prince : be must
\» entreated for him. I could not possibly arrive at Versailles before the birth

of the child, since the king himself did not enter the chamber till afber it was

over. Madame the duchess of Burgundy was only ill three quarters of an hour

:

she is wonderftdly well. I saw her after dinner, and tlie infant. He is not so

beantiM as the other, but he has a smaller bead, and is better proportioned, and
looks as if he would live long, as 1 hope he may, through the grace of God."

"'•'netimes Louis XIV. would invite Mary Beatrice to

come with her son and daughter, and ladies, on fine summer
afternoons, and walk with him and his court in the royal

gardens of Marli : and it was on these occasions that the

widowed queen used to take the opportunity of preferring any

little request, either for herself or others, to her royal firiend.

\

The public promenade was always one of the recreations of

•Hi

- Memoires de St. Simon. Dangeau.

ii2
2 Ibid.
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the court of St. Germains, even in the sorrowful days of

king James II. ; but it became much more attractive after the

decease of that unfortunate king, when his son and daughter

and their youthful attendants the children of the Jacobite

aristocracy,—Enghsh, Scotch, and Irish, who had foUoweJ

their majesties into exile, grew up, and the vivacity of Frencli

habits and associations in some degree counterbalanced the

depression caused by penury and ruined prospects. The livelv

letters and doggerel lyrics of count Anthony Hamilton, the

self-appointed poet-laureate of the court of the exiled Stuarts

prove that, after time had a Uttle assuaged the grief of the

queen and her children, a good deal of fun and frolic occasion-

ally went on in the old palace and its pm'lieus.

In one of Hamilton's letters to his friend the duke of Ecr-

wick, he says, " The king om' young lord increases every drjr

in Avit, and the princess, his sister, becomes more and more

charming. Heaven preserve her from being stolen from us

!

for her lady governess seems to have no other feai' than that.

These tAvo are always near their august mother, to whom they

pay the most tender and dutiful attention. To these pre-

cious ones of hers, who are adorned with the virtues of their

father, it is her care to inculcate sentiments of gratitude to-

wards the illustrious protector who, in a foreign land, by a

thousand friendly cares mitigates the hardships of their adverse

destiny. We will now,"' continues the sprightly old vit,

" speak of our beauties, those stars of St. Germains who aie

always cruel and disdainful. Winter is drawing to an end, and

tliey are beginning to prepai'e then' nets against the spring.

They have repaired, washed, and spread out all the delicate

laces of which their cornettes are composed, to bleach in your

garden : all the bushes there are covered with them, like so

many spiders' webs. They are putting all their falbalas into
|

order, and, in the mean time, plunged in sweet reveries, tliey
j

permit the designs to sLap on their tapestry frames." Hamilton I

describes the son and daughter of Mary Beatrice as possessing
j

great personal attractions. " The figure of our young king,'

says he, " might be .''hosen by a painter for the model of tliel

' Qiliivrcs du Count Humilton.
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god of love, if such a deity dared be represented in this saintly-

court of St. Germains. As for the princess, her hair is very

beautiful, and of the lovehest tint of brown ; her complexion

reminds us of the most briUiant yet delicate tints of the fairest

flowers of spring : she has her brother's features in a softer

mould, and her mother's eyes." In another description of her

he says, " She has the plumpness one adores in a divinity of six-

teen, with the freshness of an Aurora ; and if any thing more

can be said, it must be in praise of the roundness and whiteness

of her arms." The portrait of a beautiful nameless princess, in

the costume of the beginning of the eighteenth century, in the

guard-chamber at Hampton-Court, will readily be identified

by this glowing description of the honorary laureate of St.

Germains as that of the youngest daughter of James II.,

even by those who are not familiar with her other portraits.

How it came there is the question, but there can be little

doubt of its having been sent to her sister, queen Anne, by

the proud mother of this exquisite creature, who was good as

she was fair.

Notwithstanding all the cares and pecuniary disappointments

that at times oppressed the exiled queen, her family, and

faithful followers, they led a pleasant life in summer time,

—

a life which, as described by Hamilton, appears to have been

a complete reahzation of the classic Arcadia. Sometimes the

prince and liis sister led their young court into the depths of

the adjacent forest in quest of sylvan sports, or to gather

flowers and wild strawberries; sometimes they are described

as embarking on the calm waters of the Seine in their barge,

which, if not very splendidly decorated, or of the most ap-

proved fashion, was large enough to accommodate a joyous

party. Pontalie, the haven to which the voyagers were usually

bound, was a rural chateau on the Seine, within less than

a league from the palace of our exiled queen : it was the

residence of the countess de Grammont, formerly one of the

most celebrated of the beauties of Charles II.'s court. She

was now a rich and prosperous lady, able and willing to con-

ille xuuuv/i v»odd of tie™ tribute to the happi ,.„1 Ot,,
royai otuarts in luuiiy ways,

and anxious to prove that her atfectiou for that family had

f:':>Vt
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ih

augmentec'i, instead of diminished, with the adversity which

had distanced many of the creatures of the late king's bouDty.

It was her dehghl to provide banquets and entertainments of

all descriptions for the royal brother and sister, whom she had

seen grow up from infants. She had obtained a lease or grant cf

the old mill-house of St. Germaius and its adjacent meado\vs

and, for the sake, perhaps, of being near the Enghsh colony,

she had exerted her taste and expended some of her wealth

in turning it into a Grecian villa; her brother, Anthony

Hamilton, had changed its homely name, Moulin-eau, into

the euphonious appellation of Pontalie, and there she fre-

quently had the honour of receiving the exiles of St. Germains

in the course of the summer.^

The royal brother and sister, who, perhaps, were much

happier in their free and natural way of life amidst the poverti'

and mockery of royalty at St. Germains, than if established

in regal splendour at Windsor or Versailles, delighted in per-

forming minor pilgrimages with their followers, to any of the

churches or chapels within a walk of the palace. On these

occasions they carried a light refection of fruit, cakes, and

wine with them, and made their repast in some pleasant

forest bower on their return.' Count Hamilton writes to his

friend Berwick, partly in prose, and partly in untranslatable

doggerel rhyme, a piquant description of one of these devo-

tional pic-nic excursions, which was imdertaken by the princess

Louisa and her ladies of honour, matronized by the duchess

of Berwick. "Towards the centre of the forest," he says,

"there is a httle chapel, dedicated to St. Thibaut, and tliis

St. Thibaut cures the ague : now there is a worthy man at

St. Germains, named Dikesson, who had had several fits of it.

You know our ladies are always charitable to their neighbours,

so they all set off in company to recommend the invalid to

monsieur St. Thibaut. The fair Nannette, [the duchess of

Berwick,] as she knew the least about him, chose to beguile

her pilgrimage by looking for strawberries by the way. I

will tell you the names of some of these fair pilgrims who

went with her royal highness to make intercessions for the

* GCuvres du Count Antoino Ilimiilton. 2 Ibid.
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lord Dikesson."^ This gentleman's name, which Mary Bea-

trice herself does not always spell right, though he was one of

her private secretaries and the comptroller of the household,

was Dicconson.

Count Hamilton tells his friend " that the charming Miss

plowden was there, and those two divinities the ladies Dillon

and Mareschal, but none was more agreeable than the duchess

of Berwick, unless it were the princess; and that they all

went in procession, singing and saying every office in the

ritual from early matins, for the sake of their amiable friend

Dikesson. When they had performed all these charitable de-

votions, they sat down to take a sylvan repast, making the

green grass their table; but a French gentleman of the

household, the chevalier de Salle, who had attended them,

not out of devotion, but gallantry, was forbidden by the

incess to join the circle, because he had not conducted himself

with becoming piety on the occasion. Instead of allowing him

to share in the repast, she ordered him, by way of penance, to

go and kneel at the chapel door, and offer up prayers for the

recovery of Mr. Dicconson while they dined. The chevalier

very humbly recommended himself to mercy, alleging in

excuse that he had forgotten his breviary, and did not know

a single prayer by heart ; so the princess, in consideration of

Ms penitence, gave him something to eat, but made him sit at

the foot of a tree, at a respectful distance from her and the rest

of the pilgrims, and rinse all their glasses for them, while the

forest glades rang with their laughter, for our fair devotees

coiild laugh as heartily as pray on occasion. In the midst of

their mirth, the invalid, in whose behalf the pilgrimage to

the shrine of St. Thibaut had been undertaken, and whom
they had all forgotten, made his appearance unexpectedly

before the festive circle. They greeted him with shouts of " a

miracle! a miracle !" and demanded of him the precise hour

and minute when the fever left him ; and according to his

account, it was, as they all agreed, just as they had addressed

the last prayer to St. Thibaut in his behalf. The repast did

not conclude the more gravely on this account, nor was the

' CEuvres du Count Hamilton.
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homeward walk the less agreeable. The shepherds, shepherd,

esses, and woodcutters came to have a look at the courtly

pilgrims, and admired their hilarity and good humour.'

Sometimes the royal brother and sister, and their noble

attendants, enacted the characters of shepherds and shepherd-

esses themselves, and never allowed the merry month of June

to pass without having one day's fete among the haymakers

on the banks of the Seine,—^the princess and her stately

governess, lady Middleton, always boasting, that the haycock

which they constructed was neater and more worthy of ad-

miration than those raised by the duchess of Berwick and

her compeers. Winter had its pleasures for the British exiles

as well as summer. Mary Beatrice gave then her balls and

receptions in the chateau, and the members of her court were

always bidden to the Christmas and new-year festivities at

Versailles. Hamilton gives a lively description of the Shrove-

Tuesday masquerade at St. Germains, to which the whole

town was admitted, the barriers being thrown open for that

purpose by her majesty's command, in order that high and

low, yoimg and old, Enghsh and French, might join in the

carnival. Etiquette forbade the prince and princess from

•weai'ing masks, or assuming any particular characters, on these

occasions
;
yet they are described as dancing merrily in the

midst of the motley throng,—the princess with peculiar

grace and hghtness, but both excelled in this accomphshment."

Mary Beatrice forgot her calamities and her grief on these

occasions, and smiled to see her children happy in spite of

adverse fortune.

* (Euvna du Count Autoine Hamilton. •Ibid.
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MARY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OP JAMES THE SECOND, KING OP
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER X.

Cbange of cheer at St. Germains—The prince leaves to embark for Scotland

—

He is attacked with measles—Delay fatal to his cause—Queen falls sick from

jjQjiety_Her dream—111 success of the prince's expedition—Queen's letter on

liis return—Her son, first called the Pretender, assumes the title of chevalier

de St. George—Serves in the Prench army as a volunteer—Unpunctual pay-

ment of the queen's French pension—Gallant conduct of her son—Sickness of

her vice-chamberlain, Robert Strickland—His faithful services—Marlborough's

secret correspondence with the queen—She goes to Chaillot with her daughter

-Her habits of self-denial—Jacobite poachers at St. Germains— Queen's

vexation—Retm-n of her son—Queen returns to St. Germains—Her visit of

condolence to Louis XIV.—Etiquette of her receptions—Her son leaves St.

Gemiiuns to travel—She goes to Chaillot with the princess—Reminiscences

of her past life—Amiable traits of character—Visit of the dauphiness

—

Queen and Louisa go to Versailles—Tender affection between them—They

visit the hearse of king James, incognito—Queen informed of overtures for

peace—Annoyed at a present made to her daughter—Instance of her pride

—

Distress about her debts—Her son joins her at Chaillot—Marlborough's offers

of service to her majesty—Death of the dauphin and dauphuiess—Melancholy

forebodings of the queen—Her son and daughter take the smallpox—Her

mxiety—Touching scene between her and princess Louisa—Death of the

princess—Grief and dangerous illness of the queen—Recovery of her son—Ho
is warned to leave France—Desolation of the queen—She visits Louis XIV.

at Marli-Their mutual grief—Her melancholy visit to Chaillot—Returns to

St. Genntuns—Sends lady Strickland with a present to the convent—Her
patlietic letter on her daughter's death.

IHE frolic and the fun that, in spite of care and penury,

ilivened the exiled court of St. Germains, were suddenly

pbered by a change in the politics of Versailles. After trifling

rith the exiled queen and her council, and above all with

lieir faithful adherents in Scotland during the momentous

•isis of the Union, when even the semblance of support from

ance would have been followed by a general rising in favour

pring

* A it

the son of James II,- Louis XIV. determine'^ ^" *^^~;iUCU, Hi iiic s
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of 1708, to fit out a fleet and armament for the purpose of

efifecting a descent on the coast of Scotland, headed by that

prince in person. This expedition had been kept so secret

that neither Mary Beatrice nor her son was aware of what

was intended, tiU the latter received a hasty summons to join

the armament. The young prince tarried not for preparations

but bidding his mother and sister a hasty farewell, he set out

for Dunkirk, the place of embarkation, attended only by tivo

or three of the officers of his suite, leaving his baggage to

follow. Unfortunate in every thing, he had scarcely reached

the coast when he was attacked with the measles. Every one

knows the nature of that malady, which requires the patient

to be kept in an equal temperature till after the third

The prince was of a consumptive constitution, and the weather
I

very cold, for it was in March ; nevertheless, he would have

embarked at all hazards, if his attendants would have allows

it. His impatience of the delay was almost as injurious to

him, as the risk of striking-in the eruption by exposure to

cold would have been. Aware of the necessity of acting ivitli

energy and promptitude, he caused himself to be carried on

board the French fleet, before prudence warranted him in

quitting his chamber. The wind had, meantime, changed;

foul weather ensued, and it was not till after several ominoiis

mischances, and some personal peril to the royal adventurerj

that the armament succeeded in getting out to sea; and by I

that time, the English fleet, under the command of sir George
|

Byng, had sailed, and was on the look-out.^

The feelings of the royal mother during that anxious
|

period of suspense will be best described by herself, in

of her confidential letters to one of her Angeliques. Afterl

detailing the symptoms of a fit of illness, brought on by

distress at parting with her son, she says, "I must talej

patience in this, as in many other things which disquiet

at present, and keep me in a state of great agitation; for 11

know nothing certain of my son, as you will see by the copj|

of the newspaper they shall send you. My only consolatio

is the thought that he is in the hands of God, and in tie]

* St. Simon. Ccntiuuator of Mackintosh. Culauiyt
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place where he ought to be ; and I hope God, in his mercy,

^ have a care of him. Cease not to pray, my dear mother,

for him and for me, for om* wants are extreme, and there is

no one but God who can or will support us. I am, in spirit,

vith you all, although my mind is in such agitation that I

cannot remain long in a place ; but my heart will be always

^th you and my dear mother Priolo, who, I am sure, suffer

vyith me and for me"^

The princess Louisa, who was passionately attached to her

brother, and earnestly desired to see him estabhshed in the

re<fal dignity which she regarded as his right, fully shared her

mother's anxiety on this occasion. As soon as the queen was

able to bear the journey, 'they both proceeded to Chaillot,

fondly imagining that the prayers which they and their ladies

were incessantly preferring to God for his personal safety and

success, would be more efficacious if offered up in the tribune

of the conventual church there, where the hearts of queen

Henrietta Maria and her son, king James, were enshrined."

The all-powerful aflfection of Mary Beatrice for her deceased

husband persuaded her that his spirit, which she firmly be-

lieved to be in a state of beatitude, always united with her in

prayers to God for the attainment of any object of pecuHar

interest to both.

The day the queen and her daughter arrived at Chaillot, it

was confidently reported in Paris that the prince had succeeded

in effecting a descent on the coast of Scotland, and had been

well received. The next morning, Mary Beatrice told the

nuns she had dreamed that a little old woman came and

said to her, *'No; he will not land this time."* Now,
although it was evident that the queen's nerves were unbraced

by sickness, anxiety, fasting, and prayer, the vision of the oracu-

I

lar little old woman made a great impression, both on the com-

1

munity and her ladies, and they all began to relate stories of

signs and omens. " I can remember well," said the princess

j Louisa, "though I was not quite four years old at the time,

* Autograph letters of Mary Beatrice, Chaillot collection.

' Inedited Memorials of Mary Beatrice d'Este. archives of France.

3 Ibid.

i
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that when the late king, my father, left St. Germains to join

the armament at Calais, expecting to embark for England, I

dreamed that I saw him return in a blue cloak, instead of the

scarlet coat he wore when he went away, and that he said to

me, * This place must be my England/ "* It was not the

first time that the dream of the youngest daughter of James

II. had been related in that circle ; for even in her infancy

it had been recorded as a solemn revelation, that the exiled

king was to behold his native land no more, but to end his

days at St. Germains. To imagine any thing of the kind an

auguiy, is almost to ensure its ftdfilment. James II. allowed

more than one good opportunity for effecting a landing in

England in the absence of the rival sovereign to slip, from

the idea that a decree had gone forth against his restoration.

The dream of Mary Beatrice had, in a manner, prepared

the ladies of her court for the news of the failure of the ex

pedition. The cause of its failure remains to this day among

the unexplained mysteries of history. It is true, that in con-

sequence of the fatal three days' detention of the prince

before the turn of his malady permitted him to embark, the

wind, which had been previously fair, changed ; that Fouibin,

the French admiral, was out of temper, and could not be

prevailed to leave the port till the 6th of March, and then

encountered a heavy storm. Meantime, the English fleet

under sir George Byng got out to sea, gave chase, and took

the Salisbiuy man-of-war, an Enghsh vessel belonging to

Fourbin's fleet. Byng was greatly superior in force.' Fourbin

entered the Frith of Forth just below Edinburgh. It has

been affirmed by some, that the prince vainly implored to be

permitted to land with the troops provided for that purpose

by the king of France, or even accompanied only by the gen-

tlemen of his suite, so sure did he feel that he should receive

an honourable reception ; but nothing could prevail on Fourbin

to permit it.' Others have said that the prince was actnallv

captm^d in the Salisbury, and that Byng preserved his roj

mistress, queen Anne, from a most painful and perplexing

' Inedited Memorials of Mary Beatrice d'Estc, archives of France.

' Macphcrson. Frencii Stutc-Papc-rs. ' Macphcrson?
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rchives of France.

dilemma, by sending him privately on board Fourbin's ship,

having taken his word of honour that he would return to

France without attempting to land.* If this romantic tale be

founded on fact, Byng acted with consummate wisdom in

ridding the queen of an invasion at the easy rate of releasing

a prisoner, whom she could scarcely have ventured to proceed

against according to the severity of the law. There was a

prodigious run on the bank of England at this crisis, and

some danger of cash payments being suspended, national

credit being at a low ebb.'

A letter from Mary Beatrice to her friend the abbess of

Chaillot, apparently written the day after the arrival of her

gon at St. Germains, betrays the harassing state of affairs

in her httle court, where every one was charging the dis-

appointment on some inimical person or other. "" The desola-

tion of my soul," she says, " would excite your pity, if you

could look into its depths: My heart is also much broken,

and I have had, for these ten days past, business and domestic

* Calamy's Life and Notes.

' The landing of the son of James II., at this juncture, was eagerly expected

by the Jacobite aristocracy on the banks of the Forth. James StirUng, esq.,

laird of Keir, Archibald Seaton, esq., laird of Touch, and other territorial chiefs

in tliat neighbourhood, had armed themselves, their tenants and servants, and
marched in a body fi-om Keir to the bridge of Turk, where they had a rendez-

vous with then' highland friends, and laid their plans for the general rising that

was to take place the moment it shodd be proclaimed that the royal Stuart had set

foot on Scottish ground. The laird of Keir and his neighbours determined to set

an example of tearless devotion to the cause, by being the first to join him ; they

marched up and down the counties of Stirlingshire and Perthshire in expecta-

tion of the descent, till the news reached them that sir George Byng had driven

the French fleet off the coast. Keir and the ringleaders of this levy were after-

wards arrested, and tlirown into the Tolbooth. They were indicted at Edinburgh
on the 28th of the following November, " on the charge of having convocated

themselves and appeared in arms to levy war against her majesty, at the time
when an invasion of Scotland was threatened ; and in addition to this offence,

tliey had also publicly drunk the good health of * their master,' as they called

him who could be no other than the Pretender." The laird of Keir defended

himself and his fi'iends with great courage and ability. He said " that the

gentlemen and himself were friends and kinsmen, and had met peaceably to

enjoy theu* own diversions ; that they had neither hired nor paid men for sedi-

tious purposes; and as for drinking to their master's good health, he defied them
to make that out to be an act of high treason,—first, because there was no law
against drinking any person's good health ; and secondly, no name had been men-
tioned, therefore that the Pretender was meant could only be a conjecture."-Stato

i rials, vol. vi. They were unanimously acquitted by the jury.

!^
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a-

i

quarrels that have disquieted and vexed me to a degree of

which I am ashamed ; and I declare to you, that coining so

immediately on the rest of my troubles, I have been com.

pletely overwhelmed with it all. Pray Grod, my dearest mother

to succour and support me, and to increase my strength, for

never have I had greater need, and never have I appeared so

feeble. I dare not tell you that I have not yet been with

my son. I know it is a great fault, but these last affairs

have scarcely left me time for my prayers; and although

during the octave of the holy sacrament I have tried to go

oftener to church (Gt)d knows with what distraction of mind),

I have missed the first procession and the jo. mey to Versailles.

I shall go to Marli to-morrow. I was on Friday at the re-

view; my son was there, and many' of the English, who mue,

as it was said, well pleased with him. My Gk)d, what a work'

this is, and who can understand it ! For my part, the more

I know of it, the less I comprehend it : unhappy are thev

who have much to do with it ! My son had arrived before

me on my return from Chaillot." ^ This appears to have

been the reason she had missed seeing him, as he had been

compelled to show himself at the review^ •^here, it should

seem, he had been very well received, notodthstanding the

failure of the late expedition, in which he had been evidently

the victim of state poHcy, as absurd as it was incomprehen-

sible. The queen concludes her letter in these words :—

" Madame de Maintenon was here nearly two hours yesterday.

Lady Bulkeley makes me pity her, although she does not

know the unhappy manner of her husband's death." This

sentence implies some tragedy connected with the fate of the

gallant colonel Bulkeley, which the queen had learned, but

had not courage to communicate to her faithful attendant,

lady Sophia Bulkeley.^ ^

Several persons of high rank in the British emigration had

been captured in the * Salisbury;' among the rest, thetw

sons of the earl of Middleton, lord Clermont, and Mr. Mid-

dleton, and the old attached servant of king James, lord

* Antooraph letter of Marv Beatrice, in the archives of Fitiuoe.

'Ibid.
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Griffin. Mary Beatrice was greatly afflicted when she learned

that they were all committed close prisoners to the Tower, to

take their trials for liigh treason. She wrote, with her own

hand, an earnest letter to the French minister, Chamillard,

hedging him to claim them as officers in the service of his

joyal master, and exerted her influence in every possible way

for their preservation.* Simultaneously with these events,

queen Anne's cabinet proceeded to .set a price on her brother's

head.'' Anne, herself, who had hitherto styled him "the

pretended prince of Wales," now gave him a new name in

her address to parUament, calling him, for the first time,

"the Pretender,"—a cunningly-devised sobriquet, which, per-

haps, did more to exclude him from the throne than even his

unpopular religion. The young prince served in the French

anny in the Low Countries the same spring as a volunteer,

j

under the appropriate title of the chevalier de St. George

;

for, being destitute of the means of providing a camp equi-

page, and maintaining the state consistent with royalty, he

i claimed no higher distinction than the companionship of the

national order, with which he had been invested in his fourth

year by the late sovereign his father. He conducted himself

I

during the campaign so as to win the affection and esteem of

his comrades, and especially of his commander, the duke de

lVend6me.'

While her son was with the army, Mary Beatrice was, of

Icoorse, deeply interested in all the mihtary operations, of

Iwhich he sent her a regular account. In one of her letters

jto the abbess of Chaillot, she says,

—

" We have been in expectation ofgreat news for several days past. I will tell

joa, in confidence, that they have missed in Flanders the opportunity of a grand
•oke, and I fear that a similar one will not present itself any more this cam-

God must be praiiStid for all, and we ought to try to be satisfied with all

"I have just learned that the thunder has fallen this night on the abbey of
roissy, and burned part of the monastery, and, what is worse, three or four of
'^e religieutet. I have sent to the abbess to xaake inquiries ; in truth, it makes
ne tremble."*

another letter of the same period, dated at St. Germaius,
^he 23rd of June, Mary Beatrice says,

—

* Stuart Papers. ' Burnet. ' St. Simon.
* Autograph letter of the queen of James II., in the Chaillot collection.

m
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" My chevalier is in perfect health, thank God, and I am better than I hare

hecn for along time We have some hopes of obtaining the lilx'rtyoftl-i

two Middletons, and of the other Iriflh prisoners ; hut for my lord Griffin, thov

have condemned him to die on the 27th of this month, which causes me great

pain. I recommend him to your prayers, and to those of our dear sisters."'

The chevalier St. George had the ill luck to be present

with his royal French cousins, Burgundy and Beny, at tlie

battle of Oudenarde, a witness of the superior military genius

of his secret correspondent, the duke of Marlborough. His

more fortunate rival, the electoral prince of Hanover, after.

wards George II., distinguished himself on the winning side,

The chevalier caught the malignant intermittent fever of tlie

country at Mons, and returned, greatly enfeebled, for change

of air to St. Germains towards the close of the summer. It

was a wet, cold autumn, severe winter, and ungenial sprin»

the queen was ill, anxious, and unhappy, on account of her

son, for the fever himg upon him for many months
; yet i e

was firm in his determination to try his fortunes in another

campaign. On the 11th of April, 1709, Mary Beatrice

writes to the abbess of Chaillot to excuse herself from passing

the holy week with her friends there, the physicians having

forbidden her to change her abode that month, unless tlie
j

weather altered very much for the better j she adds,

—

" If the war continues, as is supposed, the king my son will be very shortly on

the i)oint of leaving me for the army. It is not right, therefore, that I should

quit him, more especially as he is not yet wholly recovered from his fever, for lie

had a little toiy;h of it again yesterday, though he perseveres in taking tie bark

five times a-day."

The late defeat at Oudenarde, the loss of Lisle, the distress

caused by the visitation of a famine, and above all, the defi-

ciency in the revenues of that kingdom, rendered Louis XIV.

not only willing, but anxious to listen to overtures of peace,'
|

Instead of the armies taking the field, plenipotentiaries were l

despatched to meet the victorious Marlborough and Eugene
|

at the Hague, to settle preliminaries for an amicable treaty.

Mary Beatrice was well aware that no peace would or coulii I

be concluded, unless Louis XIV. withdrew his protection froi

her son. The prince was eager to prevent the mortification
[

* Autograph letter of the queen of James II., in the Chaillot collection.

* Macpiiereou.
HTXWCy a iiicuiuuB.
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of a dismissal from the French dominions, by trying his

fortunes in Scotland.' He had received fresh invitations and

assurances of suppc t from the highland chiefs; the repre-

sentations of his secret agents as to his prospects were en-

couraging enough to induce him to declare, that he would

come if he were reduced to the necessity of performing the

voyage in a hired vessel. When he threw himself at the feet

of Louis XIV. and implored his aid, that monarch told him,

plainly, " that situated as he then was, he had enough to do to

defend his own dominions, without thinking of any thing so

cliimerical as invading those of the victorious queen of Great

Britain." The ardour of the youthful adventurer was more-

over checked by a significant hint, that if he attempted to

embroil his present protector farther with queen Anne, by

stealing over to Scotland and exciting an insurrection there,

his royal mother would instantly be deprived of her present

shelter, and that her pension, which formed the sole provision

for the support of herself, her daughter, and the faithful fol-

lowers who had sacrificed every thing to their adherence to the

ruined cause of the house of Stuart, would be stopped.

It is a remarkable fact, that when Torcy mentioned the

son of James II. to Marlborough, the latter evinced a warmth

of feeling towards the exiled prince scarcely consistent with

his professions to the electoral house of Hanover. He called

him " the prince of Wales," and expressed an ardent desire

of serving him, and that a suitable income should be secured

to him. Nor was he unmindful of the claims of Mary Bea-

trice; he recommended Torcy to renew the demand of her

dower. "Insist strenuously on that article to the viscount

Townshend," said he ; " that lord is a sort of inspector over

my conduct. He is an honest man, but a whig. I must

speak like an obstinate EngUshman in his presence." ^ Marl-

borough was still more explicit in his conferences with his

nephew Berwick, who, being the illegitimate brother of the

prince, formed a curious link of connexion between the great

* Macpherson.

' Memolres de Torcy. Macphcrson's Stuart Papers. Continuatos of Mack-
AMVVOU

m
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captain of the age and the rejected heir of England. Xjxi.

doubtedly Marlborough gave wise counsel, when he bade the

duke of Berwick entreat the prince to emancipate himself

from the poUtical thraldom of France, by offering to disem-

barrass Louis XIV. of his presence as a preliminary to the

negotiations for peace. He clearly demonstrated that no

good could ever result from a connexion so offensive to the

national pride of England, for the people, over whom he de-

sired to rule, would never submit to the imposition of a sove.

reign from France- " He hoped," he said, " by extricating the

prince in the firat place from the influence of France, and by

prudent arrangement, to see all parties uniting to recognise

him as the successor to his sister's throne." ' Neither t'le

prince nor Berwick felt suflScient contidence in the integriw

of Marlborough to take his advice. Men can only judge of

intentions by past deeds. They called to mind his treachery

to their royal father, and suspected that the zeal with which

he urged the court of St. Germains to press for the payment

of the queen-mothei'^s dower, was for the pm'pose of beguiling

the prince into bartering his pretensions to a diadem for a

pension, and at the same time depriving him of the support

of his only friend and protector, Louis XIV.

The pacific negotiations at the Hague proving fruitless, the

conferences were broken up, and hostihties were renewed.

The chevalier having recovered his health, set out for the

French head-quarters, leaving his royal mother to struggle

with pecuniary difficulties, wliich neither wisdom could fore-

see nor prudence prevent.^ All hope of receiving her income

as queen-dowager of England was of course suspended, and

the pittance she received from the French government was

now unpimctually paid, and subjected to curtailment on

various pretences. The first attempt on the part of the offi-

cers of the French exchequer to extort a per centage from her

treasurer, Mr. Dicconson, for paying her pension in ready

money, was resisted by Mary Beatrice with ?ome spirit, as an

^ Macplierson's Stuart Papers. Correspondence quoted by tho Continuator of

j

Hackintush's Jloign of Qiicoii Aiine.

' MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice of Modcnu, in the hotel do Sonbiso,
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imposition and abuse of office, " which," she said, " she was

sm'e would be displeasing to the king of France." They kept

her then in arrear, and offered to pay in bills, on which she

was compelled to allow as much for discount as the official

thieves had demanded of her in the firat instance.' She men-

tioned the circumstance to madame de Maintenon, but that

lady, who had herself been an underhng at court, and accus-

tomed to perquisites and privileges, made light of it, and

advised her majesty not to incur the ill-will of the financial

corps by complaining to the king, who was greatly incon-

venienced himself by the deficiency in his revenue. Bitterly

did the royal dependent feel the humiliations and privations

to which the wrongs of fortune had subjected her and her

children, and vainly did she endeavour, by increasing self-

denial and the most rigid economy in her personal expendi-

ture, to spare more for t!.e destitute families who had aban-

doned houses and broad lands in England for her husband's

sake.

The pecuniary difficulties of the fallen queen were embit-

tered, about this period, by a mortification from a quarter

whence she least expected it. When at Chaillot, her daughter

\iras accustomed to sleep in a chamber that opened into her

own, an arrangement which their near relationship and tender

affection rendered agreeable to both; but the queen being

deeply in arrears to the convent for the rent of the suite of

rooms she occupied, the abbess, feeling more disposed to con-

sider the benefit of the community than the comfort of their

royal friends, hinted, " that having a tenant for the apart-

ment adjoining her majesty's bed-room, it would be desirable

to remove her royal highness the princess of England to an

upper story." Mary Beatrice did not attempt to dissemble

the fact that the change would be both unpleasant and incon-

venient to her, and was greatly hurt, a few months later, on

finding that the room was actually let to madame de TOrge,

a lady of high rank, and her daughter, and that they had

made sundry alterations, furnished, and taken possession of it.

When, however, those ladies learned, from a letter written

' MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice of ^lodena, in the li6t«l de Soubifle.
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by lady Sophia Bulkeley to the abbess, how greatly the queen

and princess would be inconvenienced by their occupation ot

this apartment, they said " her majesty should be welcome to

the use of it when she came to Chaillot with the princess."'

The high spirit of Mary Beatrice revolted at this proposal

yet she wrote, with great mildness and temper, to the abbess

on the subject ;

—

" After having desired lady Bulkeley to write to you, my dear mother, toucliin?

the chamber where my daughter lodges at Chaillot, I have remembered mc, liiat

Avhen last year you proposed to me to change my daughter's apartment and to

put her higher, I found that it would be very difficult to arrange it, as my ]sn\\^^

would have much trouble to accommodate themselves in places which are now

occupied by their waiting-maids, especially for any length of time, and that my

daughter herself would not be so well above, nor would it be so convenient fcp

me, as at present I have no other chamber below besides that in whicli she

lodges. However, if you, my dear mother, or madame and mademoiselle de

rOrge, have any trouble alx)ut talcing this apartment, I pray you to tell me so

plainly, with your usual sincerity, and I will endeavour to make seme ot'ier

arrangement, at least if it be in our power. You can, if you please, consult i ly

dear sisters Catharine Angelique and M. Gabrielle, about it, and then take your

resolution, and send me word ; for in case my daughter can continue where she

is, I should wish them to take away the ftn-niture of madame and mademoiselle

de rOrge, and I would send mine. I also beg you to have the window put to rights,

and the other things that are required in the little lodging, and send me the bill

of what they come to, as that is only just. I cannot accept the oifer madaine

de rOrge makes me of the loan of her chamber ; I say this, in case she wishes to

take it away from me."*

The apartment was relinquished by the intruding tenant; it

was, indeed, the dressing-room to her majesty's chamber,

which no stranger could with any propriety have wished

to occupy, and the attempt to deprive her of it served veiy

painfully to remind the royal exiles of their adverse for-

tunes. The princess Louisa felt every shght that Mas offered

to her mother or brother far more keenly than they did.

Sometimes she said, " We are reduced to such pitiable straits,

and hve in so humble a way, that even if it were the will of

Heaven to restore us to our natural rank, we should not knoiv

how to play our parts with becoming dignity."

The defeat of the French army at Malplaquet, on the lltli

of September, 1709, increased the general gloom wliichper.

vaded all ranks in that nation, while it rendered the position

' ^femorials of Mary Beatrice of IModena, hotel do Soubiso.

* Incdited letters of queen Mary Bciitrieo, in the hotel de Soubiso; Chaillot

coUcctiou. This letter is only djitcd May Ist.
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of the court of St. Germains more painful and precarious.

Yet the desolate heart of Mary Beatrice swelled with maternal

pride in the midst of her solicitude, for her son had distin-

guished himself by a brilliant personal action in that fiercely

contested fight, which had nearly turned the fortunes of the

day. After mai'eschal Villars was carried daugerously woimded

out of the field, Bouflers sustained the conflict; and when

the cavalry of the allies broke into his lines, he ordered the

chevaUer de St. George to advance at the head of 1200 of

the horse-guards. The princely volunteer performed this duty

so gallantly, that in one desperate charge the German horse

were broken and repulsed, and nothing but the steady valour

of the English troops, and the consummate skiU of their com-

manders, prevented the rout from becoming general.* The

rejected claimant of the British crown did not disgrace his

lineage on that occasion, though unhappily serving beneath

the banner of the fleur-de-lis, and opposed to his own country-

men. He charged twelve times at the head of the household

troops of France, and though wounded in the right arm by a

sabre cut, he kept the ground manfully, under a continuous

fire of six hours from the British infantry." Bouflers, in his

despatch to his own sovereign, detailing the loss of the battle,

renders the following brief testimony to the gallantry of the

royal volunteer. " The chevaUer de St. George behaved him-

self during the whole action with the utmost valour and

vivacity." The queen, who had been residing for many weeks

JQ complete retirement with her daughter at Chaillot, came

to welcome her son on liis return to St. Germains, where

they kept their united court, if such it might be called, that

winter.

The following melancholy letter, without date, was probably

ivritten by Mary Beatrice towards the spring, when depressed

by sickness and care, and harassed with business which, as

she pathetically observes, was never of an agreeable kind :

—

" At last I find a momont to write to you, my dear mother, and to ask tidings

of your health, for which T am in pain, for M. Gaillar told me that it was not

'Macpherson. Jesse. Lediard's Life of the Duke of Marlborough-. Despatches

3 Ibid.of "areschai Boutlers.
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too good. Be careftil of it, for the love of Heaven, my dear mother, for I have

need of you, as you linow. Alas ! there are none left to me now but you and

father Ruga on earth, in whom I can have an entire confidence.

" I have read the homily on Providence, which is consolatory. I cannot say,

however, that I have found consolation in that or any thing else. God is the

master, and his holy will be done. I am not ill, but I sleep badly since I quitted

you, and I am worse after the bath, which I cannot understand; but I have

omitted it for the last fortnight, and take the powders and the waters of St.

Remi. The king my son has had a cold, but I liope it will not increase : he

does not keep his room. My daughter bathes twice a-week. She is, however

very well : it has refreshed her. I cannot tell you more for want of time, save

to charge you with my regards."*

After various kind messages to the sisters of Chaillot, she

mentions, with great concern, the sudden iUness which had

seized one of the most faithful and valued members of her

household :

—

"Mr. Strickland has been attacked with paralysis: he has great trouble to

speak. His wife is in despair. They will send him to Bourbon. I am grieved

about i^, and shall be very sorry to lose him, for he is an ancient servant, and

very affectionate. I recommend him to your prayers."

JEndorsed—" To the mother Priolo."^

Reminis3ences of her former greatness must have been

associated in the mind of the fallen queen with her recollec-

tion of the services of the faithful adherent, whose ilhiess she

mentions with such compassionate feeUng and regi'et. Robert

Strickland was her vice-chamberlain ; he was appointed to

that ofi&ce on the accession of the late king her husband to

the throne of Great Britain, and he had walked at the head

of her procession at the splendid ceremonial of her coronatioii.^

What melancholy reverses had since then clouded the horizon

of her who was the leading star of that glorious pageant!

Alas! for the instabihty of human pomp and power, and

worse, far worse, the deceitfidness of fair-day friends! Of

all the courtly train who had contended for the honour of

performing services for their young and beautiful queen that

day,—the gay and gallant Dorset, the magnificent Devon-

shire, the specious Halifax, the astute Manchester, and the

enamoured Godolphin, the bearers of her regaUa,—^who of

.

these had been willing to follow her in exile and in sorrow?

Were not those men the first to betray their too confiding

* Autograph letter of Mary Beatrice, in the archives of Franco.

^ Sondford's Book of the Coronation of James II.

Ibid.
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sovereign, and to transfer their worthless homage to the

adversary? Well might the luckless queen prize the manly

and true-hearted northern squire who had adhered to her

fallen fortunes with unswerving loyalty, and having served her

as reverently in her poverty and affliction as when he waited

upon her in the regal palace of Whitehall, was now for her

sake dying in a land of strangers, far from his home,—who

can wonder at her lamenting the loss of such a servant ?

Another of the queen's letters, apparently written in the

spring of 1710, when her beloved friend, Frangoise Angelique,

and several of the sisters of Chaillot were dangerously ill of

an infectious fever, is in reply to a request from the abbess

that she would defer her visit to the convent for fear of ex-

posing herself to the contagion, and bespealis a generous

warmth of feeling and freedom from all selfish fears only to

be found in persons of piety and moral worth. It is alto-

gether a unique royal letter, and the reader cannot fail to be

amused as well as interested :

—

" St. Gertnains, the 14th of May.
" Your last letter, my dear mother, has caused me great pain, by the sad

account that you give me of the state ofseveral of our dear sisters, but above all,

that of my dear mother Priolo, of which I could much wish to inform .nayself; and
if I had not intended to go to Chaillot for the Rogation, I should have been there

yesterday or to-day, expressly for that purpose. I should be glad, also, to see

my poor little portress; and I cannot see any reason, among all you have men-
tioned, why I should not come. You know that I have no fear but of colds, and
I cannot perceive any cause to apprehend infection with you. So then, with your

pcmission, my dear mother, I sliall reckon to be with you on Monday evening

about seven o'clock, and I entreat you to send me tidings of our invalids this

cvftning. The drowsiness of my sister, P. A. [Fran^oisc Angelique,] does not

pleaso me. I am very glad you have made her leave oflf the viper broth, which

is too heating for her. I hope the sickness of my sister Louise Henriette will

not he unto death. I have prayed much for you all. As for your temporal

business, I saw M. de M. [Maintenon] tliis day week, and she said nothing to me
about it, nor has she written of it since. I fear this is not a good sign. I send
her letter. I know not whether you have read those of M. d'Autun to me, which
yon might have done, as they had only a flyinj seal. If you have, you will be
convinced that oiur good mother of Annessey has engaged me very unluckily in

the affair of that priest whom she called a saint, and who, it appears, was very
far from meriting that name. I have made my excuses to M. d'Autun, and
will writo to liim between this and Monday.

" We are all well here;, thank God ! I could wish to find all well, or at least

better, with you. My daughter must not come, but for me there is nothing to

fear. Adieu, .ny dear mother! I am yours with all my heart, and I embrace my
dear mother Priolo."

»

' Autograph letter of Mary Beatrice ; Cliaillot MS.
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I

*

On the 16tli of May, her son, the chevalier de St. George

left her to serve his third campaign in the Low Countries

tinder marshal Villars, with whom he formed an intimate

friendship. The duke of Berwick was one of the commanders

in the French army, and wac the medium of a close political

correspondence between his ancle Marlborough and Maiy

Beatrice. The victorious general of the British army was in

disgrace with his sovereign, queen Anne; his son-in-law,

Sunderland, had lost his place in her cabinet ; his colleague

Godolphin, had been compelled to resign,* and nothing but

the influence of the alKes kept himself in his command of the

forces. "While the hostile armies were encamped on the banks

of the Scarpe, there was a great deal of political coquetry

going on between some of the English officer)-' of Marl-

borough's staff and the personal retinue of the chevalier St.

George, who, at the request of the former, showed himself on

horseback, on the opposite side of the narrow stream, to a

party who had expressed an ardent desire to see him.

Medals, bearing the impression of his bust and superscription,

were eagerly accepted by many of those who, though they

had taken the oath of abjuration, could not refrain from

regarding the representative of their ancient monarchs M^ith

feelings inconsistent with their duty to the constitutional

sovereign. Marlborough's master of the horse, Mr. Pitt, was

the recipient of several of these medals, which Charles Booth,

one of the chevalier's grooms of the bedchamber, had the

boldness to send by the trumpet. Medals were also addressed

to several of the general officers, each being enclosed in a

paper, on which was written : " The metal is good, for it

bore six hours' fire ; you know it was hot, for yourselves blew

the coals." This observation was in allusion to the gallant

conduct of the exiled prince at Malplaquet, which was rendered

' One of Godolpbin's letters to the exiled queen, or her minister, had, some time

previously, fallen into the hands of his great enemy, lord Wliarton, who had used

the power it gave him to obt&in many things very much opposed to the interest

of that party. As a rueasure ot' self-preservation, Godolphin and Marlborough

had obtained from queen Anne the publication of a general pardon, in which an

indemnity for all persons who had been guilty of a xeasonablc correspondence

with the court of St. Gcrmains was particularly speclBed.—Macphersou's Journiui

of the Lovds. Dartmouth's Notc8 on Burnet.
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more intelligible by the following postscript : " You know it

was well tried on the 11th of September, 1709."^

Marlborough winked at all these petty treasons, apparently

not displeased at seeing the son of his old master making the

most of his proximity to the British army, Mary Beatrice,

in reply to a communication which Marlborough made to her

through his nephew, Berwick, confiding to her his intention

of resigning his places under queen Anne, wrote a very re-

markable letter to him, which marshal Villars himself enclosed

in one of his own miUtaty notes to the British commander,

i

written, in ail probabiUty, merely to furnish an excuse for

j

sending a trumpet to the hostile CaJip fqr the purpose of de-

jlivering it to his double-deahng grace, to whom it was

[addressed under the name of Gurney, one of the numerous

i

aliases by which he is designated in the Jacobite correspon-

dence. Her majesty speaks of her son also by the sobriquet

of Mr. Mathews. She informs Marlborough, that what he

wrote to his nephew on the 13th of t'.e last month, June

1710, was of such great importance to her son, as well as to

liimself, that she thinks herself obliged to answer it with her

[own hand, and then continues in these words :

—

"I shall tell yon, in the first place, that as I was glad to find you still continue

j in your good resolutions towards Mr. Mathews, [her son,] I was surprised, on the

[other hand, to see you had a design of quitting every thing as soon as the peace

I
was concluded; for I find that to be the only means of rendering you useless to

I
your friends, and your retreat may prove dangerous to yourself. You are too

llarge a mark, and too much exposed, for malice to miss ; and your enemies will

Inever believe themselves in safety till they have ruined you." ^

JThere is something very amusing in the pointed manner in

Iwhich the widow of James II. endeavours to persuade her cor-

jrespondent, that not only his revenge, but his self-interest

jought to bind him to the cause of her son. She lets him see

Iplainly, that she understands his game is a difiBcult one. No
llarrister could have argued the case with greater ingenuity

[than she does in her quiet lady-Uke logic. She says,

—

" But as you are lost if you quit your employments, I see likewise, on the
pther hand, that it will bo difficult for you to keep yourself in office as things are

* Stuart Papers, in Macpherson.

^
Letter of Mary Beatrice to the duke of Marlborough, in Macpher^ion's tran-

eripts from Nairne's Stuart Papers.
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I

now situated, so that your interest itself now declares for your honour. Yon

cannot be in safety without discharging your duty, and the time is precious to

you as well as to us."

In the next paragraph, the royal writer replies, with equal

dignity and diplomacy, to some clause in Marlborough's letter

relating to Mrs. Masham, the successful rival who had sup.

planted his duchess in his sovereign's regard :

—

" The advice you give us in sending us to the new favourite is very otligiutr.

but what can wc hope from a stranger, who has no obligation to us ? AVhercas

we have all the reasons in the world to depend upon you, since we have now

but the same interest to manage, and you have the power to put Mr. Mathewg

[her son] in a condition to protect you. Lay aside, then, I beseech you, yon

resolution of retiring. Take courage, and, without losing more time, send m a

person in whom you can have an entire confidence ; or if you have not such a

man with you, allow us to send you one whom we may trust, in order to concert

matters for our common interest, which can never be properly done by lettcK.

We shall know, by your speedy and positive answer to this lettei*, what judomeiit

\re can form of our affairs."^

Matters hung on a perilous balance for the Protestant sue-

cession when a correspondence, of which this letter is a

sample, was going on between the mother of the chevalier de
|

St. George and the commander of the British army, of which
j

the said chevaher himself was within a morning's ride. Per-

haps, if the duchess of Marlborough, with her vindictive

passions and governing energies, had been in the camp of tlie

allies, the game that was played by Marlborough in 1688 at
[

Salisbury, might have been counteracted by a more astound-

ing change of colours on the banks of the Scarpe in 1710.

Ninety thousand a-year was, however, too much to be hazarded
|

by a man, whose great object in life was to acquire wealth;
j

and having acquired, to keep it. He took the wiser pa

that of trimming, in readiness to sail with any wind that
j

might spring up, but waited to see in which direction the tide

of fortune would flow. It is to be observed, withal, that

Mary Beatrice neither makes professions in her letter, nor

holds out any prospect of reward. " I must not finish my

letter," she says, in conclusion, " without thanking you for

|

promising to assist me in my suit at the treaty of peace,"

meaning the payment of her jointure and arrears, for wliicli I

1 T «ii. J* "KIT T»-_i-_?__ J.- i.1. - ji._i_- -jynr^-.M 1. •_.j--j !— nr„«.»T»rtM\iTi'i I

xicLtei- ui x\i.uiy ucutncu tu mo uuKt: oi J.vi.iiriuuri)ugii, priutuu lu luiit^utiova.

documents from Nabne's Collection in the Scotch college.
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Marlborough had always been an advocate under the rose, for

he took good care not to commit himself by a public avowal

of his sentiments on that head. " My cause," continues the

royal widow, meekly, "is so just, tha*- ^ have all reason to

hope I shall gain it; at least, I flatter myself that Mr.

Mathew^s sister [her step-daughter, queen Anne] is of too

ffood a disposition to oppose it."^ The pretence made by

Anne or her ministers for withholding the provision guaran-

teed by parUament for her father's mdow, that the fund voted

to king WiUiam for that purpose had been applied, since his

death, to other uses, could scarcely be regarded as a legal

excuse, especially since the death of the other queen-dowager,

Catharine of Braganza, had placed her appanage and income

at the disposal of the crown ; and this Mary Beatrice, in her

bitter penury, would gladly have accepted in lieu of her own.

Marlborough's correspondence is thus alluded to by the

cbevalier de St. George, in one of his droll letters to the earl

of Middleton, dated Arras, July 25th, 1710 :

—

" I shall not write to the queen to-day, havmg nothing to say to her more
I than what is done. Present my duty to her I have at last quite done

with physic, and I hope with my ague, and that with only ten doses of quinquina

;

hut 1 shall still keep possession of my gatehouse till the anny removes, which

i

must be soon. Our Hector [Villars] doth tallc of fighting in his chariot, hut

I

I

don't believe him, especially now that the conferences of peace arc certainly

renewed You will have seen, before this, Guruey's [Marlborough's]

letter to Daniel, [Berwick,] and another to Hector, in which Toilette's [queen

Mary Beatrice's] children [himself and the princess his sister] are mentioned. I

find Hector very willing to do any thing in his power for him."^

The rest of the letter is very lively and amusing, but chiefly

I

relating to a masked ball, at which he had been present. In

5 next he says, " I was surprised to find by my sister's letter

[of the 30th, that the. queen had been ill at Marh, but am
[mighty glad it is so well over. Present her my duty."

Mary Beatrice and her daughter wrote very frequently to

the chevaher de St. George during his absence with the

I

army. Their letters, if preserved, would be of no common
jinterest, endearing and confidential as the style of both these

I

royal ladies was, considering, too, the romantic position occu-

Letter of Mary Beatrice to the duke of Marlborough, in Mawpherson's docu-
[Dicnts from Naime's collection in the Scotch college. 3

j][)j^. h
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pied by the priu^e. As for him, he was just two-and-twentv

and writes with all the gaiety of his uncle, Charles II., at the

same age.

" I gave the mareschal, he says, "this day the queen's packet, [containing
her

letter to Marlborough,] which I reckon gone by this time. Though FoUctte has

said nothing of her children, yet Hector has again writ about them. I could not

put off his writing about them till I heard from you, because he had now no other

pretence, as I thought he had. Pray send me back Gurney's [Marlborough's]

letter to him, [Villars,] for he wants the name of the colonel that is in it."

Mary Beatrice, meantime, to spare herself the painful attempt

at keeping up the shadowy imitation of a royal court, had

withdrawn with her daughter, tha princess Louisa, to her

apartments in the convent of Chaillot, where they lived in the

deepest retirement. Her majesty occasionally paid flyincr

visits to St. Germains, for the purpose of holding councils

and transacting business ; but her ministers, generally, came

to wait on her at the convent.

The manner in which the royal widow passed her time

when on a visit to the convent of Chaillot, is thus detailed by

one of the ecclesiastics attached to that foundation : "At eight

o'clock she rises, having previously read the epistle and gospel

for the day after the morrow, with great attention, and after

that some of the circular-letters of the convent, contaiiing l

the records of departed sisters of the order of distinguished
|

piety. She possesses," continues our author, " a perfect know-

ledge of the blessed Scriptures, as well as the writings of our
|

lioly founder; so that she is able to cite the finest passages (

occasion, which she always does so much to the purpose, that
|

one luiows not which to admire most, the eloquence of her
|

words, or the aptness of her wit. She knows Ijatin, Frenci,

Italian, and English, and will talk consecutively in each of

|

these languages, without mixing them, or making the slightest I

mistake. But that which is the most worthy of observation iu I

this princess, is the admirable charity and moderation mth

which she speaks of every one. Of her enemies she would

rather not speak,—following the precept of our holy founder,

'that when nothing good can be said, it is best to say I

^ See his playful letter to the earl of Middleton, from the camp at Arlien

|

dated June 2nd, in Macpherson's Stuart Papers, vol. ii. p. 152, octavo edition.
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from the camp at Arlien

p. iOiS, UCLttVU cvuv"/"-

luothing/ She has never used one word of complaint or in-

vective of any of them, neither has she betrayed impatience

of their prosperity, or joy at their suflferings. She said little

of them, and recommended those about her to imitate hex

example ;
yet she assured us that she had no difficulty in forgiv-

ing them, but rather pleasure. If she heard either good or evil

news, she recognised the hand of God in both alike, often re-

peating the words of the holy Psalmist,— I was silent, and

1 opened not my mouth, for it is thou. Lord, that hast done it."'

From the same authority we learn, that on leaving her

I chamber the queen always entered her oratory, where she

spent an hour in her private devotions; she afterwards

attended the pubhc services of the church, then returned to

dress for the day. She either dined in her own chamber, or

I
in the refectory with the community, where she seated herself

I
in the midst of the sisters, near the abbess. Her ladies

occupied a table by themselves ; she was always served by

I
two of the nuns. At ten o'clock, one of the sisters read to

her, for half an hour, from the Imitation of Jesus Christ, by

Thomas a Kempis, or some good book on the love of God.

She observed all the regulations of the convent when with

the community, and read, Hstened, meditated, or worked with

I
them, as if she had belonged to the order. If there were

any sick persons in the infirmary, she always visited them in

I

the course of the day During her retreats to Chaillot, she

jreceived visits from the dauphin, dauphiness, and almost all

jthe princesses of the blood. She once assisted at the profes-

Ision of a novice, whom she led by the hand to the altar to

I

receive the veil, and bestowed upon her her own name, Marie

iBeatrice.' The reverence, jaodesty, and profound silence

phich she observed at chur jh were very edifying. If they

Ibrought to her letters from her son, she never opened them
|m that holy place, or withdrew till the service was concluded,

J

when she retired into the sacristy and read them there, as she

Ihad formerly done with regard to those from the king, her

jlate royal husband.^

* Records of Chaillot, in the hotel de Soubise, Paris. * Ibid,

* Records of

i

i
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Motives of economy had, doubtless, as much to do with

these retreats of the exiled queen to the convent of Chaillot

as devotion. She could live with the princess her daughter

and their ladies at a very trifling expense, in a place where
I

simplicity of dress and abstemiousness of diet, instead of in.

curring sarcastic observations, were regarded as virtues. The

self-denying habits practised by Mary Beatrice while an in.

mate of this convent, neither resulted from superstition nor

parsimony, but from a conscientious reluctance to expend

more than was absolutely necessary upon herself in a time of

general suffering and scarcity. One day, when she was indis.

posed, and dining in her own apartment at Chaillot, the two

nuns who waited upon her observed that she was vexed at

something, and spoke angrily to lady Strickland, the keeper

of her privy-purse, whose office it was to superintend the pn*.

veyances for the queen's private table. As her majesty spoke

in English, the nuns did not understand what it was that

had displeased her ; but in the evening she said, " she was

sorry that she had spoken so sharply to lady Strickland, who

had served her faithfully for nearly thirty years." The nuns

took the hberty of inquiring what that lady had done to

annoy her majesty. " She thought/' said the queen, "
that,

as I was not well, I should like some young partridges for my

dinner ; but they are very dear at this time, and I confess I

was angry that such costly dainties should be procured for

me, when so many faithful followers are in want of bread at

St. Germains.* It is true,'^ continued her majesty, " that ali

the emigrants are not persons who have lost their fortunes for

our sakes. Too many who apply to me for relief are ruined

spendthrifts, gamblers, and people of dissipated lives, who have

never cared for the king- nor me, but came over to be main-

tained in idleness out of our pittance, to the loss and discredit

of more honourable men. Those sort of people," slie said,

'^ were more importunate for relief than any other, and had

caused her great annoyance by their irregularities, for she was

somehow considered responsible for .the misdemeanours of

every member of the Biitish emigration."

* Diary nf Chaillot, MSS. in tlie liGtel de SoubifcC, Paris, '
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The keepers of the royal forest and preserves of St. Ger-

Diains-en-laye once made a formal compkunt to our unfortunate

queen, that her purveyors had purchased poached game be-

loD'nn'' to his most Christian majesty for her table. Mary

Beatrice was indignant at the charge, and protested " that it

was incredible." They assured her, in reply, " that they could

brin" ample proofs of the allegation, having traced the game

into the chateau."
—" Then," retorted her majesty, with some

warmth, " it must have been poached by Frenchmen, for I

am sure the Enghsh are too honourable and honest to do any

thin" of the kind ;" and turning to the vicar of St. Germains,

who was present, she asked liim " if he thought they were

capable of such malpractices as poaching ?"—"Alas ! madame,"

exdaimed the old ecclesiastic, " it is the besetting sin of your

people. I verily believe that if I were dressed in hare-skin,

they would poach me." * The queen then gave orders that,

for the time to come, no game should be purchased for her

table, or even brought into the chateau, unless accompanied

by a satisfactory account of whence it came, lest she should

be in any way implicated in the evil deeds of her followers.

Doubtless the well-stocked preserves of his French majesty

were somewhat the worse for the vicinity of fox-hunting

Jacobite squires, and other starving members of the British

colony at St. Germains who had ijcen accustomed to sylvan

sports, and had no other means of subsistence than practising

their wood-craft illegally on their royal neighbour's hares and

pheasants. Mary Beatrice -svas the more annoyed at these

trespasses, because it appeared an imgrateful return for the

kindness and hospitality that had been accorded to herself,

her family, and followers by Louis XIV., who had always

allowed the use of his dogs and the privilege of the chase to

her late consort and their son.

While at Chaillot, the queen and her daughter were invited

to the marriage of the dauphin's third son, the duke de Berri,

mth mademoiselle d'Orleans : but thev were both at that time

so depressed in spirits by the suiferings of their faithful friends

at St. Germains, and the failure of all present hope for the

.H'
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restoration of the house of Stuart, that they were reluctant
to I

sadden the nuptial rite by their appearance. The king of

France, knowing how unhappy they were, excused them from
I

assisting at the ceremonial, but the court ladies were ordered
I

to be in grand costume for their state visit of congratulatio

at Marli the following evening. When they arrived, the I

princes and princesses and great nobles were disposed at

different card-tables, and, according to the etiquette of that

time, the queen and princess made their visits of congratu.l

lation at each of them. They then returned to their calm I

abode at Chaillot, without participation in the diversions

the court.*

The chevalier de St. George returned from the army at tie I

end of the campaign, ill and out of spirits. He came tol

see his mother and sister at Chaillot, by whom he was teD-[

derly welcomed : all three assisted at the commemorativel

service of their church on the 16th of September, the aiiiii.|

versary of James II.'s death. The next day the chevalier(

escorted his sister, the princess Louisa, back to St. Germains;!

but Mary Beatrice, who always parssed several days at thalj

mournful season in absolute retirement, remained at the con-J

vent for that purpose. She was also suffering from indisposij

lion, it appears, from an observation in the following affection.

ate little billet, which the princess Louisa wrote to her beloveij

parent before she went to bed :—
" Madame,

" I cannot refrain from writing to your majesty this evening, not being i

wait till to-morrow, as the groom does not go till after dinner. I am here orljl

in person, for my heart and soul are still at Chaillot, at your feet, too happy if!

could flatter myself that your majesty has thought one moment this eveiiiii»«|

your poor daughter, who can think of nothing but you. We arrived here jatj

as it was striking nine. The king, thank God, is very little fatigued, andlaT

eaten a good supper. You will have the goodness to pardon this sad scrawl, li

having only just arrived, my writing-table is in great disorder. I liope this»il|

find your majesty much better than wc left you, after a good night's rest.

" I am, with more respect than ever, your majesty's most humble and cbe

daughter and servant, « Louise MiBir.
j

"At St. Germains, this l7th Sept., in the evening."'

Most precious, of course, must this unaffected tribute of

devotion have been to her to whom it was addressed.

* Memoires de St. Simon, vol. viii. p. 366.
• ChaiUot MSS., in the hotel do Soubise.
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faded ink and half-obliterated characters of the crumpled and

almost illegibly-scribbled letter, which was too soon to become

a relic of the young warm-hearted writer, testify how often it

has been bathed in a mother's tears. Mary Beatrice made

her daughter very happy, by writing to her by her son's

physician, Dr. Wood ; and her royal highness responds, with

all the ardour of devoted love, in. the following pleasant

letter
:

—

"Madam,
" Mr. Wood gave me yesterday the letter your majesty has doneme the honour

of writing to me. I received it with inexpressible joy, for nothing can equal the

pleasure I feel in hearing from you, when I have the misfortune to he absent

from you. I am delighted that you are improved in health, and I hope you will

be sufficiently recovered to-morrow to undertake the journey with safety. I can*

not tell you how impatient I am to kiss your majesty's hand, and to tell you, by

word of mouth, that I can see nothing, nor attend to any thing, when I all away

from you. The last few days I have passed here have been weary, for I care for

nothing without you.

" Yesterday and to-day have seemed to me like two ages. Yesterday I had

not even the king, my brother, for you know he was the whole day at Versailles.

1 could do nothmg but pace up and down the balcony, and, I am sorry to say,

only went to the recollets."

Meaning, that she attended one of the short services in the

Franciscan convent. Her royal highness, however, goes on

I

to confess to her absent mamma that she provided herself

I

Tvith better amusement in the sequel, for she says,

—

"In the evening, finding a good many of the young people had assembled

I

themselves together below, J sent in quest of a violin, and we danced country-

dances till the king returned, which was not till supper-time. I could write till

[to-morrow without being able to express half the veneration and respect that I

[owe to your majesty, and, if I might presume to add, the tenderness I cherish

Ifor you, if you will permit that term to the daughter of the best of mothers, and
Iwlio will venture to add, that her inclination, even more than her duty, compels

llier to respect and honour your majesty more than it is possible either to imagine

[or express, and which her heart alone can feel."

'

Marv Beatrice returned to St. Germains towards the end
jof September, and spent the winter there with her children,

jShe and her son held their separate little courts under the

ame roof,—he as king, and she as queen-mother of England,

all the ceremonials of royalty. Their poverty would

liave exposed them to the sarcasms of the French courtiers

From the original French nutoj:jraph letter, preserved among the Chaillofc

oUcction, in the hotel de Soubiso. Paris

i
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and wits, if compassion for their misfortones and admiration

for the dignity with which the fallen queen had supported all

her trials, had not invested her with romantic interest in

the eyes of a chivalric nation. Froin the monarch on the

throne to the humblest of his subjects, all regarded her as an

object of reverential sympathy.

On the death of the dauphin, in April 1711, Louis XIV.

sent his grand-chamberlain, the due de Bouillon, to announce

his loss to Mary Beatrice and her son ; this was done with the

same ceremony as if they had been in reahty what he thought

proper to style them, the king and queen-mother of Great

Britain. Mary Beatrice paid Louis a private visit of gym.

pathy at Marli, on the day his son was interred. Her daughter

the princess Louisa accompanied her, but it was observed that

her majesty left her in the coach, for the dauphin had died of

the smallpox, and she feared to expose her darling to the risk

of the infection by allowing her to enter the palace. She

excused the absence of her son for the same reason. State

visits of condolence were afterwards paid by her and her sou

in due form to every member of the royal family. These

were returned, on the 2l8t of AprQ, by the French princes

and princesses in a body, greatly resembling a funeral proces-

sion, for the ladies wore mourning hoods, and the gentlemen

muffling cloaks. Their first visit was paid to the chevalier

de St. George, where the respect claimed by his titular rank

as king of England forbade the mourners to be seated; after

a few solemn compHments had been exchanged, they were

ushered into the presence-chamber of queen Mary Beatrice,

who was, with all her ladies, in deep mourning. Six fau-

teuils were placed for the accommodation of the privileged;

namely, herself, her son, the new dauphin and dauphiness,

and the duke and duchess of Berri. The latter, as the wife

of a grandson of France, took precedence of her pai'ents, the

duke and duchess of Orleans, who were only allowed folding

chairs.^ When the party were seated, Mary Beatrice apologized

for not being herself en mante,—that is to say, dressed in a

•~ ^.r^-'-/^ frt r^^riye thcm ; but this, as she always woreUiuurxuiig UvwU bv xvvvl'*

St. Simon.
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ivavs wore

the veil and garb of a widow, was incompatible with her own
costume, in which she could not make any alteration. When
this was repeated to Louis XIV., he kindly said, « he would not

have w7Vhed her to do violence to her feelings by altering her

costume to assume a mourning hood, even if it had been for

himself instead of his son, the dauphin." ^ After the prince and

princesses had conversed with Mary Beatrice a few minutes,

they all rose, and sigoified their wish " of returning the visits of

her royal highness the princess of England," as the youngest

daughter of James II. was always styled in France, but the

queen prevented them, by sending for her. She was satisfied

that they were prepared to pay her daughter that punctilious

mark of respect. The princess had absented herself, because

it was proper that her visits of condolsnce should be sepa-

rately acknowledged, and also because etiquette forbade her

to sit in her mother's presence on this occasion ; and if she

stood, the Fic -"""^ princesses must also do so, for, as a king's

daughter, sh' '. precedence of them all.

In the summer of 1711, the chevalier de St. George

made an incognito tour through many of the provinces of

France ; and Mary Beatrice, to avoid the expense of keeping

up her melancholy imitation of queenly state at St. Germains

in Ills absence, withdrew with the princess her daughter to

her favourite retreat at Chaillot. It was within the walls of

that convent alone, that the hapless widow of James II. en-

joyed a temporary repose from the cares and quarrels that

harassed her in her exiled court,—a court made up of per-

sons of ruined fortunes, with breaking hearts, and tempers

soured by disappointment ; who, instead of being united in

that powerfiil bond of friendship which a feUo'vship in suffer-

ing for the same cause should have knit, Tt^ere engaged in con-

stant altercations and struggles for pre-eminence. Who can

wonder that the fallen queen preferred the peaceful cell of a
recluse from the world and its turmoils to the empty parade of

royalty, which she was condemned to support in her borrowed

palace at St. Germains, where every chamber had its separate

s, and wlieuever she went abroad for air and exercisa,

* St. Simon.

L L 3
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or for the purpose of attending the service of her chilrch, she

was beset with the importunities of starving petitioners, who

with cries and raoving words, or the more touching appeal of

pale cheeks and tearful eyes, besought her for that relief

which she had no mears of bestowing. Even her youth-

ful daug^ ter, who by mature was inclined to enjoy the

amusements of the court, and the sylvan pastimes of the

forest or the pleasant banlis of the Seine with her beloved

companions, and to look on Chaillot as a very lugubrious

place, now regarded it as a refuge from the varied miseries

with which she saw her royal mother oppressed at St. Ger-

mains. They arrived at :he convent on the 20th of July,

and were received by the abbess and the nuns with the usual

marks of respect. The following day the queen had the satis-

faction of reading a letter written by the bishop of Strasboa-g

to the abbe Roguette, full of commendations of her son, whom

he had seen during his travels. Maiy Beatrice was so much

delighted with the tenour of this letter and the quaint sim-

phcity of the style, that she requested it might be put in the

drawer of the ai'chives of Jijnes II., to be kept with other con-

temporary records, wliich she carefully preserved, of her royal

consort and their son. The next day yhe received a letter

from the chevalier himself, giving an account of some of the

most interesting objects he had noticed during his travels.

Amc .g other things, he mentioned " having visited the hospital

and r.iie silk factories of Lyons. In the latter, he had been

struCiv with surprise at seeing 2000 reels worked by one

wheel,"'—an observation from which we learn that France

was much in advance of England in machinery at the be.

ginning of the last century, and that looms, worked by water

instead of hands, performed on a small scale at Ijyons some

of the wonders wliich we see achieved by the poAver of steam

at Manchester and Glasgow in the present age. Like all the

royal Stuarts, the -son of James II. took a lively interest in

the arts of peaceful life, and the progress of domestic civihza-

tion. His letters to liis mother, during this tour, abounded

Mary Bea^"^'^'* (^xnressed
.„*.!, ; •*• ij" j; f\W ^v\r\e^f\nitii rcmaxKo on incse subjects.

* MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice, in the archives of France.
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nressed

great satisfaction to her frienda at Chaillot at the good sense

Tvhich led h'-x^ to acquaint himself with matters likely to con-

du'A^ to the happiness of his people, in case it should be the

will of God to call him to the throne of England. The nuna

were much more charmed at the prince telling his royal

mother, "that he had been desirous of purchasing for the

princess, his sister, one of the most beautiful specimens of the

silks made at Lyons for a petticoat, but they had not shown

him any that he thought good enough for her use. He had,

however, wisely summoned female taste to his aid, by begging

madame Vintendante to undertake the choice for him, and she

had written to him, 'that she believed she had succeeded

better than his majesty ; so he hoped his sister would have a

petticoat of the most rich and splendid brocade that could be

procured, to wear in the Avinter, when she left off her mourn-

ing."' The genuine affection for his sister, which is indicated

by this little trait, may well atone for its simpUcity. Mary
Beatrice, having no allowance of any kind for her daughter,

was precluded by her poverty from indulging her maternal

pride by decking her in rich array. The chevalier de St.

George, who had enough of the Frenchman in him to attach

some importance to the subject of dress, was perhaps aware

of deficiencies in the wardrobe of hi" fair sister, when he took

so much pains to procure for her a dress calculated to give her,

on her re-appearance at the French court, the 4clat of a

splendid toilette to set off her natural charms.

The pure, unselfish affection which united the disinherited

son and daughter of James II, and his queen in exUe and

poverty, affords a remarkable contrast to the poUtical jealou-

sies and angry passions which inflamed the hearts of their tri-

umphant sisterb, Mary and Anne, against each other, when
they had succeeded in driving their father from his throne,

and supplanting their brother in the regal succession. Mary
Beatrice always trembled lest her daughter, the princess

Louisa, should be induced to listen to the flattering insinua-

tions of persons in her court, who scrupled not to say that

nature had attecT her better for a throne than her brother.

* MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice.
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The diike of Perth, when governor to the prince, always

entreated him to imitate the gracious and popular manners of

his sister, teUing him "that he oi at to make it his study to

acquire that which was with her free and spontaneous."' The

princess received a very amusing letter from her brother on

the 3rd of August, informing her that he had been to Valence,

and afterwards paid an incognito visit to the army under the

command of the duke of Berwick, in Dauphiny. The queen

permitted her daughter to gratify the sisters of Chaillot by

reading this letter aloud to them at the evening recreation, at

which they were delighted ; -.he fond mother herself, although

she had rear, it previously, could not refrain from commend-

ing the witty and agreeable style in which it was written.

She told the nuns, " that her son would certainly render him-

self greatly loved and esteemed, wherever he went ;" addin^

** that she had been surprised at what he had written to lord

Middleton about two deserters from the regiment of Berwick,

who had gone over to the enemy's army, and surrendered

themselves to general Eaon, a German, who commanded the

army of the duke of Savoy. When they arrived, general

Baon was with the bailli of a French village, who had come

to treat about a contribution ; being informed of the circum-

stance, he ordered them to be brought before him, but, instead

of giving them the flattering reception they doubtless antici-

pated, and asking for intelligence of their camp, he said to

them, very sternly, " You are very base to desert your army;

and what renders your conduct still more infamous is, your

doing so at the time the king of England, your master, is

there."^—" I was surprised," continued the queen, " to learn

that a German had so much \ oUteness as to venture to give

my son the name of king."—" It seems, madam," observed

the nuns, "as if he had a secret presentiment that the time

decreed by Providence is approaching for a happy revolution.

Tlk boldness of Mr. Dundas makes us think so; for other*

wise, at.;cording to the justice, or rather, we ought to say, the

injustice of England, he would have been punished for his

* Insdited MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice, in the wcliives of France.

»Ibid.
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speech/*
—"No/' replied the queen, "they cannot do him

any harm j and hi? speech has been printed in England, and

dispersed throughout Scotland, and everywhere eke." *

It is amusing to find the cloistered sisters of Chaillot talk-

ing of the speech of an Edinburgh rdvocate, but not surpris-

ing, since the widowed queen of James II,, who still continued

to be the central point to which all the Jacobite correspon-

dence tended, held her privy cor jils at this time within their

grate, and constantly discussed with her ladies, before the

favouriie members of the community who had the honour of

waiting on her, the signs of the times, and thfl hopes or fears

which agitated her for the cause of her son. If one of the

state ministers of France visited Mary Beatrice and made any

particular communication to her, and she prudently kept

silence on the subject, its nature was divined by her looks, or

the effect it produced on her spirits, and in due time the

mystery unravelled itself. In regard, however, to the speech

of Mr. Dundas, of Amiston, there ws^s no necessity for

secrecy, for the sturdy Scot had fearlessly perilled life and

limb to give pubHcity to his treasonable affection for the re-

presentative of the exiled house of Stuart, and his audacity

was regarded ss a favourable indication of public feeling

towards the cause of that unfortrmate prince. Mary Beatrice

had sent some silver medals of her son to several of her old

friends in England ; among the rest, to that errant Jacobite

lady, the duchess of Gordon. These medals bore the profile

of the chevalier de St. George, with a superscription endowing

him mth. the title of James III., king of Great Britain,

Ireland, and France. On the reverse was the map of the

Briiannic empire, with a legend, implying that these dominions

would be restored to him as their rightful king.

The duchess of Gordon, to try how the lawyers of Scotland

stood affected towards a counter-revolution, sent one of these

medals as a, present to the dean of the faculty of advocates.

It was received by that learned body with enthusiasm, and

Robert Puadas, of Arniston, being deputed to convey their

' MS. MciAorial8 of Mary Beatrice. See, tJso, Maqjherson's History of Eng-
innd, and Lockbart Papers.
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acknowledgments to ber grace, told her, " that the faculty of

advocates thanked her for presenting them with the medal of

their sovereign lord the king, and hoped her grace would

soon have the opportunity of sending them a medal to com.

memorate the restoration of the king and royal family, acd

the finishing of rebellion, usurpation, treason, and whiggery."'

Such was the weakness of queen Anne's regnal power in

Scotland at that time, that no notice was taken of tliis sedi.

tious declaration till the Hanoverian envoy complained of it

to the queen. In consequence of liis representation, orders

were given to sir David Dairymple, the lore -idvocate, to pro.

ceed against Dundas ; buo the prosecution was presently

dropped. Dundas printed his speech, and boldly defended

it in a stiU more treasonable pamphlet, which, in due time

foimd its way, not only to St. Germains, but to the convent

of Chaillot, and was highly relished by the nuns.

Once, when the prospects of the restoration of the exiled

Stuarts to the throne of Britain were discussed, the princess

Louisa said, " For my part, I am best pleased to remain in

ignorance of the fiiture."
—" It is one of the greatest mercies

of God that it is hidden from our sight,'' observed the queen.

" When I first passed over to France, if any one had told me

I should have to remain there two years, I should have been

in despair; and I have now been here upwards of two-and-

twenty,—God, who is the ruler of our destinies, having so

decreed."—" It seems to me, madam," said the princess,

** that persons who, like myself, have been born in adversity,

are less to be pitied than those who have sufiered a reverse.

Never having tasted good fortune, they are not so sensible of

their calamities ; besides, they always have hope to encourage

them. Were it not," continued she, " for that, it would be

very melancholy to pass the fair season of youth in a life so

full of sadness/"

Sister Catharine Angelique told her royal highness, that

her grandmother, queen Henrietta Maria, was accustomed to

ihauk God that he had made her a queen, and an unfortunate

^ Macpher8on''s History of England.
S TITS. T4iomj nf a nnn r\f fM\a%\^ni: in fVio liAfnl Aa firaiViisa Tomb,

«\#V«M. ^.W *«^«^ »«iV.M^^.
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queen.
" Thus, madam," continued the old religieuse, " it is,

in reality, a great blessing that your royal highness has not

found yourself in a position to enjoy the pleasures and dis-

tinctions pertaining to your rank and age."—" Truly," said

the queen, turning to her daughter, " I regard it in the same

licrht and have often been thankful, both on your account and

that of my son, that you are, at present, even as you are.

The inclination you both have for pleasure might otherwise

have carried you beyond due bounds."' Such were the les-

sons of Christian philosophy with which the royal mother

endeavoured to reconcile her children to the dispensations of

Divine Providence, which had placed them in a situation so

humiliating to their pride, and that ambition which is gene-

: Jly a propensity inseparable from royal blood. Catharine

Angelique told the queen and princess, "that their royal

foundress," as she caUed queen Henrietta Maria, " in the

midst of her misfortunes, was glad to be a queen ; and that

she would sometimes say, ' It is always a fine title, and I

should not like to relinquish it.^"
—" For my part," observed

Maiy Beatrice, " I can truly say, that I never foiond any

happiness in that envied title. I never wished to be queen

of England ; for I loved king Charles very sincerely, and was

so greatly afficted at his death, that I dared not show how

much I grieved for his loss, lest I should have been accused

of grimace."" It was during one of those conversations that

the name of the late queen-dowager, Catharine of Braganza,

being brought up, the princess Louisa asked her mother, if

there were any grounds for the reported partiaUty of that

queen for the eari of Feversham? " No," replied Mary
Deatrice :

" not the slightest."
—" It is very strange," ob-

served the princess, thoughtfully, "how such invidious ru-

mours get into circulation; but," continued she, "the pru-

dence of your majesty's conduct has been such as to defy

scandal itself, which has never dared to attack your name."

"You are too young to know any thing about such matters,

my child," replied the queen, gravely. " Pardon me, madam,"
rejoined the princess, " these things are always known ; for,

* MS. Diary of & nun of Cliaillot. ' Ibid.

\\
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as one of the ancient poets has said of princes, ' Their faults

write themselves in the pubhc records of their times.*"'

Mary Beatrice enjoyed unwonted repose of miod and body

at this season. She hf>d cast all her cares on a higher power

and passed her time quietly in the cloister, in the society of

her lovely and beloved daughter, in whose tender affectiou

she tasted as much happiness as her widowed heart was capa.

ble of experiencing. The lively letters of her son, who was

an excellent correspondent, cheered the royal recluse, and fiir.

nished conversation for the evening hours of recreation, when

the nuns were permitted to relax their thoughts from devc

tional subjects, and joiu in conversation, or listen to that of

their illustrious inmates. It was then that Mary Beatrice

would occasionally reheve her overburthened mind by talking

of the events of her past life, and deeply is it to be regret; ed

that only disjointed fragments remain of the diary kept by

the nun who employed herself in recording the reminiscences

of the fallen queen. Occasionally the holy sister enters icto

particulars more minute than interesting to the general reader,

such as the days on which her majesty took medicine, and

very often the drugs of which it was compounded are enu-

merated. Successive does of quinquina, with white powder

of whalebone, and the waters of St. Remi, appear to have been

a standing prescription with her. By the skill of her French

surgeon, Beaulieu, the progress of the cancer had been arrested

so completely, that it was regarded at this period as almost

cured. Whether this were attributable to her perseverance

in the above prescription, or to the diversion caused in her

favour by a painful abscess, which fixed on one of her fingers

at this time, may be a question, perhaps, among persons

skilled in the healing art. Mary Beatrice suffered severely

with her finger, and her sufferings were aggravated by the

tedious proceedings of Beaulieu, who had become paralytic in

her service, and though his right hand had lost its cunning,

was so tenacious of his office, that he would not suffer any

one to touch his royal mistress but himself. Her ladies, and

even the uuns^ were annoyed at seeing his ineffectual attempts
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jt performing operations with a trembling uncertain hand, and

said he ought not to be allowed to put the queen to so much
unnecessary pain ; but Mary Beatrice, who valued the infirm

old man for his faithful services in past years, bore every

thing with unruffled patience.* It was a principle of con-

science with her, never to wound the feelings of those about

her if she could avoid it. She was very careful not to dis-

tin«niish one of her ladies more than another by any particular

mark of attention, for all were faithfully attached to her.

How much milder her temper was considered by persons of

low degree than that of one of her ladies, may be inferred

from the following whimsical incident : One day^ at dinner,

she complained " that the glass they had brought her was too

large and heavy for her hand," and asked for that out of

wbich she was accustomed to drink, which she said "was

both lighter and prettier." The young domestic probationer

who washed the glass and china belonging to her majesty's

table hearing this, ran in great fright to the ^conome, and

confessed that she had had the misfortune to break the queen

of England's drinking-glass. " I don't mind the queen know-

ing tl^«»* it was I who did it," said she, "' but I hope she will

not tell lady Strickland." Mary Beatrice was much amused

when this was repeated to her, and laughed heartily at the

simplicity of the poor girl.' The same damsel, whose name
was Claire Antoinette Constantin, being about to take the

veil as a humble sister of that convent, expressed an earnest

desue, the night before her profession, to make a personal

confession to the queen of England of an injury she had been

the cause of her suffering, for that she could not be happy to

enter upon her new vocation till she had received her pardon.

The unfortunate widow of James II., having had painful ex-

perience of the deceitfalness and ingratitude of human nature,

doubtless expected to listen to an acknowledgment of trea-

cherous practices with regard to her private papers or letters,

that had been productive of mischief to her interests and the

cause of her son, when she consented to see the penitent

offender, who, throwing herself at her feet, with great sclem-

' MS. Diary of ft nun of Chaaiot. ^ Ibid.
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nity confessed a peccadillo that inclined her majesty to smile

She spake the giil kindly, and having talked with her about

her profession, sent her away with a light heart. MaryBea.

trice met one of the nuns in the gallery presently after to

whom she said, laughing at the same time, " Do you know

that sister Claire Antoinette has just been asking my pardon

for causing me the afflicting loss '^f a Uttle silver cup and

two coffee spoons."—"It was derogatory to your majesty

for her to say that you could feel any trouble for such a

loss,'' replied the nun ; " but she hardly knew what she said

when she found herself in the presence of royalty." The

queen condescended to assist at the profession of the humble

Claire Antoinette.^

The 19th of September being a very rainy day, the queen
I

did not expect any visitors, and was surprised at seeing' one

of the dauphiness's pages ride into the court : he caire to

announce that her royal highness intended to pay her majestv

and the princess of England a visit after dinner. Adelaide

of Savoy, duchess of Burgundy, was then dauphiness: slie

arrived with her retinue at four o'clock, accompanied bv lier

sister-in-law, the duchess de Berri. The abbess received tliem

at the grate, and the princess Louisa came to meet them in

the cloister leading to the queen's suite of apartments. As

soon as the dauphiness saw her, she signified to her train-

bearer that she did not require him to attend her farther;

and it seems she disencumbered herself of her train at tlie

same time, for our circumstantial chronicler says, " she went

to the princess of England en corpo" which means in her

bodice and petticoat, without the royal mantle of state, which

was made so as to be thrown off or assumed at pleasure. The

princess Louisa conducted the royal guests into the presence

of the queen, who being indisposed, was on her bed. Maiy

Beatrice greeted the kind Adelaide in these words, " What has

induced you, my dear dauphiness, to come and dig out the poor

old woman in her cell ?" The dauphiness made an affectionate

reply. " I don't know exactly what she said," continues our

Chaillot chronicler, " but the queen told me that she conversed

' Diary of the nun of Cbiuilot; ineuiteu MSS. iii tuo wiwi uc Soubise, PiirJ.
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ifith her apart very tenderly, while the princess entertained

Ithe
duchess de Berri." After some time, her majesty told

llier
daughter to show the duchess de Berri the house, and

Ithe
dauphiness remained alone with her. When the princess

land the duchess returned, the dauphiness begged the queen

|to allow the princess to take a walk with her, to which a

jfilling assent being given, they went out together. The

y rain having rendered the gardens unfit for the prome-

Inade, the royal friends returned into the house, and the prin-

jcess took the dauphiness to see the work, ^vith which she

Iseemed much pleased ; they afterwards rejoined Mary Beatrice

lin her apartment. " As it was Saturday afternoon, and past

jfour o'clock," continues our authority, " her majesty did not

ft'er a collation to the dauphiness, but only fish and breads

Iffith a flask of Muscat."*

The dauphiness, the same day, gave orders to the duchess

|de Lauzun, that there should be a party made for the chase

lin the Bois de Boulogne on purpose for the princess of Eng-

jland, and a supper prepared for her at the house of the duchess^

lat Passy. There were two great obstacles in the way of the

jpriiicess enjoying this pleasure, which the poverty of her royal

Imother apparently rendered insurmountable : she had neither

la horse that she could safely mount, nor a riding-dress fit for

jiier to appear in before the gay and gallant court of France.

JBitter mortifications those for a youthful beauty, and she

jthe daughter of a king. The amiable dauphiness, however,.

jwho had either been informed of these deficiencies, or

|guessed the state of her unfortunate cousin^s stud aii ;. ..ard-

jrobe appointments, sent one of her equerries, on the morning

lof the important day, with a beautiful well-trained palfrey

jfrora her own stable for the princess's use, togeiher with a

Isplendid riding-dress. She wrote, at the same time, to the

jqueen, "entreating her to permit the princess to join the

bnting-party on horseback, for she had sent one of the

jhorses she had been herself accustomed to mount for her to

jridej" adding, "that she hoped her majesty would excuse the

liberty she had ventm'ed to take in presenting, also, one of

'Diary of the nun of ChaiUot j iacditod MSS. iii the hotel de Soubise, Pai-is.
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her own hunting-dresses to her royal highness the princess of

England, the time being too short to allow of having a net l

one made on purpose." The pride of a Tulgar mind might

have been offended at this little circumstance, but Man
Beatrice, though her naturally lofty spirit had been rendered

more painfully sensitive by her great reverse of fortune, fuUy

appreciated the affectionate freedom of her royal kinswomao

and wrote to her with her own hand, in reply, " that it would
I

be very unkind to refuse what was so kindly meant
i

courteously offered ; that she thanked her very sincerely,
i

assured her that she should have much joy in the pleasure!

that had been provided for her child."' On the Tuesi

following, Mary Beatrice considered it proper to yo.^ a visit to I

the king of France at Versailles, and to thank the dauphiness

for her attention to her daughter. It cost her a struggle to

emerge from her present quiet abode to present herself' at

com*t again, after so long an absence. She said, several times,

'^I am getting such an old woman, that I feel embarrassed

myself on such occasions, and shall only be a restraint on

others." She took her young bright Louisa with her to VerJ

sailles, to make all the round of state visits to the members!

of the royal family. Her majesty wor^ a black mantle a

cap, but the princess was in Ml court costume : they returned
|

to the convent at eight in the evening.

Mary Beatrice wished to make a round of visits to the I

rehgious houses of Paris, and especially to the sisters of St.|

Antoine ; but, as the pestilence was raging in that city, f

was deterred, from the fear of exposing her daughter to i

infection. She had promised the princess the pleasm'e of I

going to the Italian comedy at this time, and a day was
[

fixed; but the evening before, lady Middleton represeni

to the queen that it might be attended with danger to I

princess, as Paris was so full of bad air ; on which her majesty I

told her daughter, ''that although it gave her some pain to

deprive her of so small a pleasure, she could not allow her to

|

go." The princess had reckoned very much upon it, but si

her raajesty^s kindness quite consoled her for her di8appoiiit»j

1 Diary of the nun of ChaiUot ; meditod MS3. in the hdtel de goubi«!, Farii.
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ment/ Never was a mother more devotedly Icved and honoui^d

than v^aa Mary Beatrice by her sweet daughter, who had now
l)ecome her Mend and companion. One day, when she had

allowed the princess to go incognita to Paris with lady Middle-

ton, to dine with madame Eothes, the married daughter of

that lady, she could not help repeating many times durmg

^jamst, " It must be owned that we miss my daughter very

much." Mary Beatrice, notwithstanding her fears of exposing

that precious one to the danger of entering the infected city,

ym persuaded to take her with her to the church of the

Unglish Benedidines, when she went to pay her annual visit

of sorrowful remembrance to the remains of her lamented

I

lord, king James, which still remained imburied, under a sable

caaopy siumounted with the crown of England, in the aisle

of St. Jacques, though ten years had passed away since his

To avoid attracting attention, or the appearance of

f, the royal widow and orphan daughter of that unfor-

j

timate prince went in a hired coach, attended by only two

I

ladies, the duchess of Perth and the countess of Middleton,

I

to pay this mournful duty, and to offer up their prayers in

i the holy privacy of a grief too deep to brook the scrutiny of

j

public ciuiosity. On one or two previous occasions, the coach

of the exiled queen had been recognised, and followed by

crowds of persons of all degrees, who, in their eagerness to

gaze (HI the royal heroine of this mournM romance of history,

had greatly distressed and agitated her, even by the vehemence

I

of their sympathy,—the French being then, not only an ex-

citable but, a venei-ative people, full of compassion for the

calamities of royalty. Popular superstition had invested the

deceased king with the name of a saint, and attributed to his

perishable mortal remains the miraculous power of curing

. His bier was visited by pilgrims from all parts of

France, and on this occasion his faithful widow and daughter,

[

ihrouded ia their mourning cloaks and veils, passed unnoticed

I

Muong the less interesting enthusiasts who came to offer up

;

their vows and prayers in the aisle of St. Jacques. Some

j

persons outside the church asked the coachmsm whom he had

' MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice d'Eeto,

1
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driven there? The man not being at all aware of the quality

of the party, replied, " that he had brought two old gentle.

women, one middle aged, and a young lady."^

This unceremonious description beguiled the fallen queen

of England of a smile, perhaps from the very revulsion of

feeling caused by its contrast to the reverential and elaborate

titles with which royal personages are accustomed to hear

themselves styled. Queen now only by courtesy, deprived of

pomp, power, and royal attributes, Mary Beatrice had gained

by her adversity better things than she had lost,—^patience

resignation, and sufficient philosophy to regard the distinctions

of this world and its vanities in their true light
; yet, like all

human creatures, she had her imperfections. That quaintly

minute chronicler, the nun of Chaillot, records, " that she

once saw her royal friend visibly discomposed for a very sli.^ht

matter, and that, strange to say, caused by an unwonted act

of awkwardness on the part of her daughter, the princess

Louisa, who, in drawing the soup to her at dinner, spilt it on

the table-cloth, and all over the queen's napkin. Her majesty's

colour rose, she looked angry, but said nothing." In the even-

ing she confessed that " she felt so much irritated at the mo.

ment, that she had with great difficulty restrained herself from

giving vent to her annoyance in words j^' she severely cen.

sured herself at the same time, for allowing her temper to be

ruffled by such a trifle. Mary Beatrice bore a serious trial,

soon after, with the equanimity of a heroine and the dignity

of a queen. On the day of St. Ursula, as she was about to

enter the choir of the conventual church with her daughter,

to perform her devotions, a letter was delivered to her from

the duke dc Ijauzun, informing her that the negotiations

for a peace between England and France had commenced,

which must involve the repudiation of her son's title and

cause by Louis XIV. Mary Beatrice read the letter atten-

tively through without betraying the shghtest emotion, then

showed it to her daughter, who wept passionately. The queen

* The ladies Perth and MidcUcton, l)eiug the elders of the party, came umlff

the description of the two old gentlewomen; the queen, of the midiUe ngtuiaiid

the princess, of the young lady.
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came uiv.le:

lie ngt'Ui '»'*

turned into the aisle of St. Joseph, where, finding one of the

nuns whom she sometimes employed as her private secretary^

she requested her to write, in her name, to the duke de

liauzun,
" thanking him for the kind attention he had shown

in apprizing her of what she had not before heard, and

begging him to give her information of any further par-

ticulars that might come to his knowledge." She then

entered the church, and attended the service, Avithout

allowing any confirmation to be read in her countenance

of the ill news which the tearful eyes of the princess in-

dicated that letter had communicated.^ An anxious interest

^as excited on the subject among the sisters of Chaillot,

who certainly were by no means devoid of the feminine

attribute of curiosity. At dinner, Mary Beatrice betrayed

no appearance of dejection, and no one ventured to ask a

question. The next morning, at the hour of relaxation,

seeing all the nuns near her, she said " she would impart to

them something that was in the duke de Lauzun's letter

;

namely, that their king had said at his levee, * The English

have offered me reasonable terms of peace, and the choice of

three cities for the treaty.'" She said no more, and the abbess!

of Chaillot, taking up the discourse, rejoined, " But, madam,

what advantage will your majesty and the liing, your son, find

in tliis peace ?" The queen, instead of making a direct rejAy,

said, " Peace is so great a blessing, that it ought to be re-

I

joiced at ; and we owe such signal oblii^ations to France, that

j

we cannot but wish for any thing that is beneficial to it.""

I

At supper, she told the community the names of the pleni-

potentiaries on both sides. She said " that she had, as soon

j

as she was informed of these particulars, written to her son

to hasten his retm'n, because it would be desu'able for her to

[Bee and consult with him on the steps proper to be taken for

supporting his interests." The chevaher de St. George was

[then at Grenoble, from whence he wrote a long amusing

jletter to his sister, descriptive of the place and its history,

|aad of tlie principal towns and ports he had visited. The

tlie nuns, in the presence ofjprincesa read the letter aloud to ^-•

' MS. Diary of tlM uun of Chaillot.

^OL. VI, M M
"Ibid.
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her royal mother, who, though she had perused it before,

listened with lively interest to all the details. >

>

Maiy Beatrice gave a medal of her son to the abbess of

Chaillot, " which,'' says the recording sister of that commu.

nity, "will be found among our archives, together with a copy

of the speech made by the sieur Dundas, in Scotland." The

princess Louisa had given the duke de Lauzun one of these

medals in the summer, and he, in return, presented to her

through his wife's relation, sister Louise de TOrge, a nun

in that convent, a miniature of the queen magnificently set

with diamonds, in a very pretty shagreen box. The princess

testified great joy at this present, but the queen appeared

thoughtful and sad ; at last she said, " I- have been several

times tempted to send it back. I see I am still very proud,

for I cannot bear that any one should make presents to my

daughter, when she is not able to make a suitable return. It

is from the same principle of pride," continued her majesty,

'* that I cannot consent to allow my portrait to be painted

now. One should not suffer oneself to be seen as old and

ugly by those who might remember what one has been when

young." She was, however, induced to allow the princess to

retain the gift which had been so kindly presented by her old

and faithM friend, de Lauzun.'

At supper, on the 3rd of November, some one told the

queen " that the marshal Tallard had facetiously proposed to

the ministers of queen Anne, that the prince, whom they called

the Pretender, should espouse their queen, as the best method

of reconciling their differences."—" You are mistaken," said

Maiy Beatrice. " It was a priest who made that proposal,

and I will tell you what he said at the recreation to-night."

All were impatient to hear the right version of .ae story, and

at the tiun:^ appointed Mary Beatrice told them, with some

humour, " that a witty Irish priest, having been summoned

before a bench of magistrates for not taking the oath of
j

abjrxation, said to their worships, ' Would it not be best, in

order to end these disputes, that your queen should marryn
To which ail present exclaimed, in a tone ^| whioli Yma nn,

of horror,
'
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* MS. Diary of the nmi of Chaillot. ' Diary of
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of horror, *Why, he is her brother''—'If so,* rejoined the

priest, *why am I required to take an oath against him?"'*

The abbess of Chaillot asked the queen, in confidence, " if

the reports about a peace were correct ? and if so, whether

any thing for the rehef of her majesty were hkely to be sti-

pulated in the treaty?" Mary Beatrice repUed, " that the

peace was certain to take place, and that she had some pro-

spect of receiving her dower ; but it must be kept a profound

secret, because of the Irish, who would all be about her."*

Her great anxiety was to pay her debts, of which by far the

largest was what she owed to the convent of Chaillot ; it gave

lier much pain, she said, that she had not been in a con-

dition to pay the annual rent,—namely, 3000 livres, for the

apartments she hired there, the arrears of which now amounted

to a very large sum. The abbess took the opportunity of

reminding her indigent royal tenant of the state of outstand-

ing accounts between her majesty and that house. She said,

"that in addition to the 18,000 livres her majesty had had

the goodness to pay them, she had given them a promissory

note for 43,000 more, being unpaid rent for the last fourteen

years." Mary Beatrice was so bewildered at the formidable

sound, in French figures, of a sum which did not amount to

2000/. of English money, that she could not remember having

^veu such an engagement, and begged the abbess to let her

see it. The abbess produced the paper out of the strong

hox, and her majesty, presently recollecting her&slf, freely

acknowledged and confirmed i'^. The abbess in the evening

called a council of the elders of the community on the bc..)-

ject, and they agreed that thev ought to thank her majesty

for what she had done. The very politeness of her creditors

was painful to the sensitive feelings of the unfortunate queen.

She interrupted them with great emotion, by sayinn^, " that

one of the greatest mortifications of her life was, uj have

seen how many years she had been lodging with them for

nothing ; and that they must attribute it to the unhappy

K
state of her affairs, and to the extremity of that necessity

which has no law.'" Among all the sad records of the cola-

' Diary of tho nun of ChaiUot. ^ xijid. » Ibid.
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mities of roy&Jty, tht re are few pictures more heart-rending

tb-^f: thit of the widou of a king of Great Britain reduced to

•the * ur uliation of making su ;h an avowal. The money that

«hoiiid have been devoted to the payment of her rent at

Chaillot, hrid been extorted from her compaMiun by tie

miseries of the star iug thousands by whom she was daiy

importuned for bread when at St. Germains. As .j.;g as the

royal Avidow had a livre in her purse, sht-s could not roist ''..

agonizing petitions of these uiifor^runatcs ; and when all vp^

gone, she fled to ChailLji, Uterallv for reiui^e. She told the

<;ommunity "that they might reckon on her good offices,

whenever they thought it might be m her power to Lu of

• ervice to them." One oi the nuns who waited on Mjuv

jlleatrice tiiok the liberty of approaching ht;v whea thev ..ere

aloiie, i t"l eiideavourcd to soothe her wounded spirit by

assixriag he? , that the abbess and sisters could never suf.

fici'^ntly ackLofl'iedg^e her goodness and her charity to their

horse; and. that the whole community were truly grateful

for the blcBsing of havin» her among them, for her example

liad inspired them with u new zeal for the performance of the

duties of their religion;" adding, "that it gave their com-

munity great pain, when the poverty of their house compelled

them to mention any thing that was due to them ; but they

should all be most williiig to wait her majesty^s convenience."

JVTary Beatrice talked of changing her apartments for those

lately occupied by mademoiselle de la Motte, which were

only half the rent of hers, but it was begged that she would

retain her own.^

The next day Mary Beatrice had the cons*, ai.on of em-

bracing her son, who arrived at Chaillofc on the fourth of

November, at nine in the morning, having slept at Cliartres

the preceding night. He entered alone, having hastened on

before his retinue to greet his royal mother and sister. They

both manifested excessive joy at seeing hvv he dined with

them in her majesty's apartment, and th« 'less waited on
|

them at dinn -r. The queen and p:.' ."pp ^rth said, several

times, that h ^ atly resembled his lal u. ;e, king Charles II.

' Diary of the nun of Cbiiillot, in the h6tei i Soubise, Paris.
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"This prince," says the recording ;iister of Chaillot, "is veiy

tall and well formed, and very griceful. He has a pleasant

manner, is very courteous and obliging, and speaks French

well." After dinner, permission was asked of the queen for

the community to have the honour of coming in to see the

king, as they called her son. Her majesty assenting, they

f^ntered, and seated themselves on the ground, and hstened

-ith g"eat interest to the chevalier's conversation, which con-

isted chiefly of his remarks on the various places he had

visited during his late tour, on which, like other travellers, he

'lehghted to discourse to reverential listeners. Mary Beatrice

Kindly sent for sister Louise de TOrge, one of the nuns, who,

although she was then in her retreat, was well pleased at

being indulged with a peep at the royal visitor. Mary
Beatrice announced her intention of returning to St. Ger-

mains with her son that evening, and said she would not

make any adieus. She paid, however, a farewell visit after

vespers to the tribune, where the heart of her beloved con-

sort was enshrined, and then returned to her own apartment,

and waited there while the princess took leave of the abbesg

and the community. Notwithstanding the joy of the prin-

cess at this reunion with her much-loved brother, she was

greatly moved at parting irom. the kind nuns ; and when she

bade adieu to her particular friend, sister Marguerite Hen-

riette, she burst into tears. The queen herself was agitated

;

she said several times, " that she could not understand two

conflicting inclinations in her mind,—^her desire to return

with her son, and her fear of quitting her home at Chaillot

for the turmoils and difficulties that would beset her at St.

Germains."' At her departure, she said a few gracious words

of acknowledgment, as she passed them, to those nuns who
liad had the honour of waitin'j; upon her. Her beloved friend,

Fran9oi3e Angel; qvf: FriolOv was in ill-health; and the follow-

ing pliyful Ifi) (-, without dat- , was probably written to her by
Mary Beati je soon after her return to '^t. Gemnairs :

—

"Although you have preferred my daughter to lue, in writing to her »-nther

than to me, about which I vail not quarrel with you, I. must needs write two

Diary of the nun of Chaillot.
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rrotdit to yoa to expltun about the money that Demster brings you. There are

22 louis, of which 200 livres must be taken for the half year of the perpetual

mass ; 29 for the two bills that you have given to Molza ; and the rest to pnr.

ctiMe a goat, whose ffilk will preserve and improve the health of my dear good

wother. They assure me that they have sent the money for the wood."

Endorsed—'* To the mother Priolo.*"

Mary Beatrice came to see her sick friend at the convent

of Chaillot on the 9th of December, accompanied by the

princess, her daughter, and returned the next day to St.

Germains. The preUminary negotiations for the peace of

"Utrecht filled the exiled court with anxiety and stirring excite.

ment. The duke of Marlborough renewed his secret corre.

spondence with Mary Beatrice and her son, through the

medium of his nephew, Berwick, and even committed him-

self so far as to confer personally with Tunstal, one of the

emissaries of the earl of Middleton. In the curiously mys^

tified official report of these conferences, written by the

latter to Middleton, Mary Beatrice is, as usual, mentioned

under two different feigned names j her dower is called her

law-suit, and Marlboroi gh is styled the lawyer.

" I had two long conferences with him," writes Tunstal, " about Mr. Bern.

hard's lawsuit, and Mr. Kelly's [the Pretender's] affairs, as to both which he

shows a good wUl, and ^ves, in appearance, smcere wishes ; but how far he will

be able to work effectually in the matter, I leave you to judge. First, as to Jlr.

Bemhai'd's [the queen's] deed; he says, it miist be insisted upon in time, for he

looks upon it as certain that an accommodation [peace] will be made; and if he

shall be found capable of helping or signing this deed, he assures Mr. Bemhaid

[the queen] of his best services. But he believes measures are taken in such a

manner, that he shall be excluded from having any hand in concluding mattors

tk VaoxTj, [the peace]."'

Tunstal goes on to state Marlborough's opinion, that the

payment of the jointure of the widowed queen ought to be

strenuously insisted upon j
" and the gaining that point of the

deed," continues he, ** to be of great consequence, not only

as to the making my lady Betty [queen Mary Beatrice] easy

as to her own circumstances, but very much conducing to the

advancing Mr. Anthony's [the chevaHer St. George's] in-

terest ; and this not so much, again, as to the money itself,

as to the grant of it, which cannot be refused, it being for-

merly conceded at Poncy, [the peace of Ryswick,] and only

* From the original French of aa inedited letter of Marv Leitrice, in the
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diverted by the unworthiness of him who then rwJed the

roast/" meaning William III. On the subject of the join-

ture, Marlborough begged Tuns^.il to assure Mary Beatrice,

"that if the payment were p^it to the vote of parHament, it

would find many supporters, who would be glad of the oppor-

tunity of making their compHments to her a bonne grace, and

giving some testimony of their good-will; and if she thought

that he were himself in a capacity to sllVG her in that matter,

he would be glad of showing himself her humble servant.'*

In the same conference, Marlborough begged that the prince

would not Usten to any proposal of taking refuge in the

papal dominions; for if the queen consented to his domg

that, it would be no better than ruining the cause of her son,

and murdering him outright. He recommended some Pro-

testant state as a more popular asylum, and declared—nay,

solemnly swore—that the recall of the prince appeared to him

as certain to take place.^ Neither oaths nor professions from

that quarter appear to have had much weight at the coui't of

St. Germains, if we may judge from the dry comments mad*:

by the earl of Middleton to his political agent on this con^*^

munication:

—

"As for your lawyer, he is gone, and before you meet -igain, we shall seo

dearer. He might have been grtjat and good, bat God hardened Pharaoh's

heart, and he can now only pretend to the hmnble merit of a post-boy, who
brings good news to which he has not contributed."'

The affairs of the widow and son of James II. were far

enough from being in the favourable position which the flat-

tering courtship of the disgraced favourite of queen Anne
led their shallow minister to imagine. Middleton was not,

however, the only person deceived in this matter; for the

dauphin paid a visit to Mary Beatrice and the chevalier

at this crisis, expressly to congratulate them on their

prospects.* Mary Beatrice placed great reliance on the

friendship always testified by that amiable prince and his

consort for her and her children, but the " arm of flesh" was

not to profit them. The dauphiness was attacked with ma-

lignant purple fe' ; n the 6th of February. Fatal syrap-

' Stuart Papers, Li Macpherson. ' Ibid. * Ibid.

* St. Sunon. MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice.

Im
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toms appeared on the 9th ; on the 11th her life was despaired

of, and they forced her distracted husband from her bedside

to breathe the fresh air in the gardens at Versailles. Mary

Beatrice, ever fearless of infection for herself, hastened to

Versailles, but wa-s not permitted to enter the chamber of

her dying friend. ;. 3 m' nith the king and madaiue de

Maintenon, in 'lo r^'^ .^ adjoining to the chamber of death,

while the last sacraments of the church of Rome were admi.

nistered, and remained there all that sad night.* Slic was

also present at the consultation of the physicians, when thev

decided 'u bleeding the royal vnti v' '. the foot. She saw, as

she afterwards emphatically observed, " that physicians uader.

stood nothing, comparatively speaking, of the life of man, the

issues of which depend on God." The dauphiness expired oa

the 1 ith of February ; the afflicted widower only survived her

six days. The inscrutable fiat which, at one blow, desolaced

the royal house of France, and deprived a mighty empire a

second time of its heir, involved also the ultimate destruction

of the hopes of the kindred family of Stuart. The fast-

waning sands of Louis XIV., now sinking under the weight

of years and afflictions, were rudely shaken by this . jmestic

cilamity, which was immediately followed by the death of the

eldest son of the young pair, leaving the majesty of France to

be represented, in less than three years, by a feeble infant,

and its power to be exercised by the profligate and selfish

regent, Orleans.

" I have been dee],: v ginevcd '* writes Mary Beatrice, " for the deaths of the

dauphin and our dear jauphinuss. Aftt the king, there are no other person

in Franco whose loss could have affectctl us in every way like this. The death

of the young dauphin has not failed to touch me also. We must adore the

jutlgments of God, vfl'Ju. aie always just, although in jiTitahle, and submit our-

selves to His will."'

The portentous shadows wit^ rhich these tra'ric events

had darkened the political orizon of her son, affected Mary

Beatrice less than the a .1 1 sson on the uncertainty of

life, and the vanity of eartLly expectation, which the sudden

death of these illustrious persons, snatched away in the flower

* St. Sunon. MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice.

* MS. letters uf Mary Beatrice, in the orchivco of France.

honour to cons't'i
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of voiith and high and glorious anticipa "i, was calculated to

impress. The royal widow regarded tl, c deaths as a wam-

in<' to put her own house m order; and in the self-same

letter in which she mentions the threefold tragedy to her

fiientl, the abbess of Chaillot, she says,

—

" I pray yo^> ^y ^^^ mother, to send me by the courier the packet that I

Ifft with you of my will ; and also the copies of all the papers written in my
ii;ind for moneys paid or to pay, and likewise what I have promised for my sister

,1. Paula de Douglas. I would wish to put them all in order before the approach

of death, whom, we see, comes always when we think of him the least. « -^jn

Endorsed—" The 15th March, 1712 ; We have not sent the queen her will,

acccrdinf* to what she has ordained us in this letter, but the copies of the papers

mitten by her hand which remain in the box, her majesty having done us the

lionour to consign them to us, but not her will."

ThcbiT papers were the vouchers which the queen had given to

the abbess and conununity of Chaillot for the sums of money

I
in which she stood indebted to them is before mentioned, for

I
the liire of the apartments she and the young prii.'C*^ss her

jdaughtei; and their ladies, had occupied during their occa-

Isional residence in that convent for many years. Whether

she came there much or little, the apartments were always

rc^rved for her use at an annual rent of three thousand

francs. This sun loss than one hundred and thirty pounds

a-year, . j destitute widow of king James li., who had been

la crowned nd anointed queen-consort of Great Britain, had

Inever been able to pay; but had been reduced to the morti-

necessity f begging the community of Chaillot to

[accept such instu iiients as her narrowed finances and the

Inncertain payments of her French pension enabled her to

[offer, with a written engagement to liquidate the debt, either

ifhen she should receive the payment of her dower as queen

d England, or at the restoration of the house of Stuaii:.

Jnder these conditions, the compassionate sisterhood of

Chaillot had allowed their royal friend's debt to accumulate to

h thousand francs, up to the year 1712, as specified in the

[following document :—
"Having always intended to make arrangements for the good of the monas-

tery of the Visitation of St. Marie de Chaillot, because of the affection which I
we to their holy order in general, and to tliis house in particular, in wluch I

' Autograph letter of the queen of Jauiti II., in the archives of France.
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have been so many times received and well lodged for nearly the fom--iii:(i.l;wenty

years I liave been in France, and wishing at present to execn.e 'Jiis ,1,..]^,

better than it is possible for me to do in the circumstances imder v> iicl. I fijj

myself at present : I declare that my intention, on my retiring into this monasttry

has always been to give three thousand livres a-year for the hire of the apart!

ments I have occupied here since the year 1689, till this present year I7l2, m
all which time I have never paid them but nineteen thonsand livres. Tt sti]]

remains for me to pay fifty thousand, which fiity thousand I engage and promise

to give to the said monastery of the Visitation of 'jtA.. Marie de Chaillot on the

establishment of the king my son in England."

It is remarkable, that the agitated haw? of the poor exile

who had been queen of the realm, has -wiitten that once-fami.

liar word Aengelter, instead oiAngleterre, in this record of her

poverty and honest desire to provide for the liquidation of her

long arrears of rent to the convent of Chaillot. She con.

tinues in these words,

—

" And not having the power to do this while living, I have charged the king

my son, in my testament, and engaged him to execute all these promises, which

he will find written by my own hand, and that before one year be passed afta

his restoration."

Alas ! poor queen, poor prince, and luckless nuns,

what a shadowy foundation did these engagements rest ! Yet

at that time, when it was the general opinion of all Emope

that the childless sovereign of England, Anne, designed to
|

make, as far as she could, reparation for the wrongs she had

done her brother, by appointing him as her successor to tte
|

royal inheritance in which she had supplanted him, few people
|

would have despised a bond for a sum of money, however I

large, payable at such a day.

" I have left also," continues the queen, " in my will, wherewithal to make a I

most beautiiul restoration for the great altar of the church of the said monasteiy
j

of Chaillot, dedicated to the Holy Virgin, or a fine tabernacle, if they should like
i

it better ; and also I have left for a mausoleum, to be made for the heart of the
|

king, my lord and husband.
" And I engage and promise, in the mean time, to pay to the said monaftcij

the sum of three thousand livres a-ycar for the time to come, counting from tte
|

1st of April, I7l2; but if, through the bad state of my affairs, I should not I

able to pay the said annual sum for the Aiture, or only to pay in part, I vil
j

reckon all that I fail in as a debt, which shall augment and add to the fiAj

thousand francs which I owe already, to be paid at the same time, which he [hff
|

eon] will imderstand, for all the years that I may remain in France.

«Maeie,E."*

The presentiment that death was about to visit her m
melancholy palace, which had haunted Mary Beatrice ererj

^ Chaillot MSS.
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since she had wept with Louis XIV., thrice in a few brief

days, over the stricken hopes of gay Versailles, was doomed

to be too sadly realized, but not, as she had imagined, on

herself. She, the weary pDgrim who had travelled over

nearly half a century of woe, and had carried in her mortal

frame for the last twelve years the seeds of death, was spared

to weep over the early grave of the youngest born and most

hopeful of her children, her bright and beautiful Louisa.

On Easter-Wednesday, March 29th, Marj' Beatrice ^'isited

Chaillot with her daughter, who was then in blooming health.

The nuns told their royal visitors a piteous tale of the damage

their house had sustained by the dreadful storm of December

nth, two days after their last visit. Her majesty listened

Trith great concern, regretted her inability to aid them as she

could wish, but promised to do her best in representing their

case to others. "At four o'clock the following day, the

chevalier de St. George, who had been hunting m the Bois

de Boulogne, came here,'' says our Chaillot chronicler, " in

quest of the queen. He behaved with much courtesy to our

mother, thanldng her for the prayers she had made for him

at all times, and for the care she had taken of the queen, his

mother, and the consolation she had been to her. He
appeared a little indisposed that day, but returned to St.

Germains in the evening, with the queen and the princess."

Two days afterwards he was attacked with the smallpox,* to

the inexpressible dismay of Mary Beatrice, who knew how
fatal that dreadful malady had, in many instances, proved to

the royal house of Stuart. The princess Louisa was incon-

solable at the idea of her brother's danger, but felt not the

slightest apprehension of infection for herself. On the 10th

of April the malady appeared visibly on her, while she was at

her toilette. The distress of the queen may be imagined.

The symptoms of the princess were at first favourable, so

that hopes were entertained that net only her life, but even

her beauty would be spared. Unfoitunately the practice of

bleeding in the foot was resorted to in her case, and the

effects were fatal.

* Inedited Memorials by the sister of Chaillot.

•f
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The last and most interesting communication that evet

took place between Mary Beatrice and her beloved daughter

was recorded verbatim from the lips of the disconsolate

mother, by one of the nuns of Chaillot, who has thus en.

dorsed the paper containing the particulars :

—

" The queen of England, tWs 12th of October, was pleased herself to repeat to

us the words which the princess, her daughter, said to her, and they were written

down in her majesty's chamber this evening, at six o'clock."*

Thus we see, that six months elapsed ere Mary Beatrice

could bring herself to speak of what passed in the holy privacy

of that solemn hour, when, after the duties enjoined by their

chui'ch for the sick had been performed, she came to her

dying child and asked her how she felt. " Madame," rephed

the princess, " you see before you the happiest person in the

world. I have just made my general confession, and I have

done my best to do it ; so that if they were to tell me that I

should die now, I should have nothing more to do. I resign i

myself into the hands of God ; 1 ask not of Him Hfe, but that

his will may be accomplished on me."—" My daughter," re-

plied the queen, "I do not think I can say as much. I

declai'e that I entreat of God to prolong your life, that you

may be able to serve Him, and to love Him better than you

have yet done."—" If I desire to live, it is for that alone,"

responded the princess, fervently. But the tenderness of

earthly affections came over the heavenward spirit, and she

added, " and because J. think I might be of some comfort to

you."

At five o'clock the next morning, Monday, April 1 8th, they

told the queen that the princess was in her agony. She would

have risen to go to her, but they prevented her by force.

The princess expired at nine. At ten, the heavy tidings vere

announced to her majesty by pere Gaillar, her departed

daughter's spiritual dii'ector, and pere Ruga, her own.'' Bitter

a<5 the trial was, Mary Beatrice bore it with the resignation

* Translated from the original French of the autograph document in the private

archives of the kingdom ot France, in the hotel do Soubise, whore it was trans-

fcrrod, with other curious contemporary records, at the dissolutiou of the ropl

foundation of the convent of tht Visitation of St. Mary ot • 'haillot.

^ MS. MemorialB of Mary Beatrice, by v ' Istor \f Chaillot.
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of a Christian motlier, who believes that the child of her

hopes and prayers has been summoned to a brighter and

better world. The prince, her son, was still dangerously ill.

Grief for the departed, and trembhng apprehension for the

last sui-viving object of maternal love and care, brought on an

attack of fever, which coiifined her to her bed for several

days. Meantime, it was generally reported that the prince

was either dying or dead. Much anxiety was expressed on

his account in some of the mysterious Jacobite letters of the

period ; deep regret for the loss of the princess, and general

sympathy for the afflicted mother, touched every heart in

which the leaven of poHtical animosity or polemic bitterness

had not quenched the sweet spirit of Christian charity and

pity. In one of the letters of condolence from some person

in the court of queen Anne, apparently to the countess of

Middleton, on the death of the princess Louisa, the writer

says,—

"You cannot imagine how generally she is lamented, even by those who have

ever been enemies to her family. I and mine have so shared in your loss, that

m thought our sorrows could have no addition when we heard your chevalier

was recovered ; but now we find our mistake, for since we had yours to my
daughter Jenny, 'tis said at court he la despaired of, and on the Exchange, that

he is (lead ; that he ate too much meat, and got a cold with going out too soon.

If this be true, all honest people will think no more of the world, for sure never

mre mortals so mifortunate as we I beg you will make our con-

dolmg compliments, for to write it myself to your mistress is only tormerting

her now 5 but pray assure her I grieve for her loss, and the sense I am sure she

has of it, to a degree not to be expressed, but felt with true aftoctiou and duty.

I do not v][uestiou but you must guess at the concern my sisters were in

when we received the news of your loss. Upon my word I was stupified at it,

and cannot help being still anxious for the brother's health, notwithstanding your

assurances of his recovery, for we have so many cruel reports about him, that it

is enough to make us distracted. Pray assure his afflicted mother of my most
humble duty. God in heaven send her comfort, for she wants it : nothing but

her goodness could rcaist such a stroke."

'

Among the letters to the court of St. Germains, in which

real names are, as usual, veiled under quaint and fictitious

ones,—a flimsy precaution at that time, when the real per-

sons intended must have been obiious to every official of the

British government into whose hands these missives might

chance to faU,—there is one really curious from Sheffield

' In Macpherson's Stuart Papers, from Nnirnfl.
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duke of Buckingham,* which is supposed to convey the ej.

pression of queen Anne's sympathy for the illness of her un.

fortunate brother, and her regret for the death of her young

lovely sister. Another, from some warm friend of the exiled

family, well known of course to the party to whom it was

addressed, in reply to a communication that the chevalier was

out of danger, runs as follows :—
•* Deab Sib,

"Hannah [Mr. Lilly] says, yours of the 29th was the joyftillest her eyes ever

saw ; for it restored her to life after being dead about a week, but not to perfect

health, for her dear Lowder, [the princess,] and her heart bleeds for poor Quaile

[the queen].*"

The heart of the princess Louisa Stuart was enshrined in a

silver urn, and conveyed to the convent of Chaillot, where it
j

was presented, with an elegant Latin oration, to the ahl

and community of the Visitation of St. Marie of Chiillot.
i

They received it with great solemmty and many tears, and
j

placed it, according to the desire of the deceased princess, in

the tribune, beside those of her royal father, king James II.,

and her grandmother, queen Henrietta Maria. Her body

was also deposited, by that of her father, in the church of tlie
j

English Benedictines, in the rue de St. Jacques, Paris, there

to remain, like his, unburied, till the restoration of the royal

Stuarts to the throne of Great Britain, when it was intended
|

to inter them in "Westminster-abbey.

The death of the princess Louisa was the greatest mis-

1

fortune that could have befallen the cause of the house of I

Stuart, of which she was .considered the brightest ornament,

and it also deprived her brothex* of an heiress-presumptive to I

his title, for whose sake much more would have been ventured

than for himself, while her ardent devotion to his interest pre-
j

eluded any apprehension of attempts at rivalry on her par

There is a very fine three-quarter length original portrait i

this princess in the possession of Walter Strickland, esq., of
J

Sizergh-castle, the gift of queen Mary Beatrice to lady Strict

* Tlie husband of the daughter of James II. by the countesH of Dorckst* i

Ho was queen Anne's chamberlain. The political alias under whicb he figurd
|

in the secret .Tncol)ito correspondence, is ' Matthew.'

' In Macpherson'8 Stuart Papers, from Noirne.
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land. She is there represented in the full perfection of her

charms, apparently about eighteen or nineteen years of age.

Nothing can be more noble than her figure, or more graceful

than her attitude : she is gathering orange-blossoms in the

gardens of St. Germains. This occupation, and the royal

mantle of scarlet velvet, furred with ermine, which she wears

over a white satin dress, trimmed with gold, have caused her

to be mistaken for the bride of the chevalier de St. George

;

but she is easily identified as his sister by her likeness to him,

and to her other portraits, and her medals. In fact, the

p'lintmg may be known at a glance for a royal Stuart and a

daughter of Mary Beatrice d'Este, although her complexion

is mucli fairer and brighter, and her eyes and hair are of a

lively nut-brown tint, instead of black, which gives her more

of the EngHsh, and less of the Italian character of beauty.

She bears a slight family likeness, only with a much greater

degree of elegance and delicacy of outline, to some of the

early portraits of her elder sister, queen Mary II.

Mary Beatrice received visits of sjnnpathy and condolence

ca her sad loss from Louis XIV. anc* uadame de Maintenon.

The latter says, in one of her letters, " I had the honour of

passing two hours ^vith the queen of England : she looks the

very image of desolation. Her daughter had become her

friend and chief comfort. The French at St. Germains are

as disconsolate for her loss as the English ; and, indeed, all

who knew her loved her most sincerely. She was truly

cheerful, aflfable, and anxious to please, attached to her duties,

and fulfilUng them all without a murmur."

The first confidential letter written by Mary Beatrice, after

the afflicting dispensation which had deprived her of the last

sunshine of her wintry days, is dated May 19, 1712 : it is

addressed to her friend Angelique Prioio. It commc:. ces

vrith a congratulatory compliment to that religieuse on her

re-election to her third triennial as superior of the convent of

ChaiUot, but the ro^al writer quickly passes to a subject of

deeper, sadder interest to herself,—the death of her child. It

IS not always in the power of an historian to raise the veil

that has hidden the treasured grief of a royal mother's heart

.'Ui
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n

from the world, and after nearly a century and a half have

passed away since the agonizing \ ulses of that afflicted
heai-t

have been at rest, and its pangs forgotten, to place the simple

record of her feelings before succeeding generations in her

own pathetic words. The holy resignation of the Christian

renders the maternal anguish of the fallen queen more deeply

interesting; she shall speak for herself:'

—

" But what shall I say to you, my dear mother, of that beloved daughtet

whom God gave to me, and hath now tauten away ? Nothing beyond this, that

since it is he who hath done it, it becomes me to be silent, and not to open m
mouth unless to bless His holy name. He is the master, both of the mother and

tlie children; he has *aken the one and left the other, and I ought not to doubt

but that he has done the best for both, and for me also, if I knew how to profit

by it. Behold the point, for, alas ! I neither do as I say, nor as God requires of

me, in regard to his dealings with me. Entreat of him, my dear mother, to

give me grace to enable me to begin to do it. I cannot thank you sufficient!?

for your prayers, both for the living and the dead. I believe the latter iire in a

state to acknowledge them before God, for in the disposition he put into ny dear

girl at the commencement of her malady to prepare herself for death, I have

every reason to hope that she enjoys, or soon will enjoy, his blessedness with our

sainted kliig ; and that they will obtain for me his grace, that so I may prepare

to join them when, and where, and how it shiUl please the master cf all things ia i

his love to appoint."
|

The poor queen goes on to send messages of affectionate!

remembrance to the sisters of Chaillot, whose kind heai'ts iiad

sorrowed for her, and with her, in all her afflictions during

her four-and-twenty years of exile and calamity; but more

especially in this last and mor t bitter grief, in which, indeed,

they had all participated, since the princess Louisa had been

almost a daughter of their house. The queen names two of
|

the nuns, Marie Gabrielle and ]\Iarie Henriette, and says,—

*' I shall never forget, in all my life, the services which the last has rendeicd
|

to my dear daughter, nor the good that she has done her soul, although the wli

of our dear community have contributed to that which would oblige uie, it it were I

possible, to redouble my friendship for them all."

The hapless widow of James II. adverts, in the next place,
|

to another bitter trial, which she knew was in store for her,

—that of parting with her son, now her only surviving cliiii
j

Ever since the commencement of the negotiations for the

peace between England and France, it had been intimated to

the chevalier de St. George that it was necessary he should

* Tlic original, written in French, is preserved »iaong the Chaillot collectioii I

in the hutul do Soubise, Parist
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+v,o rha\\\nt collecta
y«A«y ^^•l I"'-'-

withdraw from St. Germains, in the first instance, and finally

from the French dominions. In consequence of his dan-

gerous illness and debility, and the indulgence due to the feel*

ings of poor Mary Beatrice on account of her recent bereave*

ment, a temporary delay had been permitted. He now began

to take the air and gentle exercise on horseback daily, and it

was considered that he would soon be strong enough to travel.

"I know not," continues her majesty, "when the king my son will set out»

nor whither I shall go, but his departure will not be before the first week in the

I

next month. When I learn more about it I will let you know, for I intend to come

to Chaillot the same day that he goes from here, since, if I am to find any con-

1

Bolation during the few days which remain to me, I can only hope for it in your

I
ioos6' " M. K."

When Mary Beatrice visited Louis XIV. at Marli for the

[first time after the death of her daughter, the heartless cere-

monials of state etiquette were alike forgotten by each, and they

wept together in the fellowship of mutual grief, "because,"

las the disconsolate mother afterwards said, when speaking of

I
the tears they shed at this mournful intei-view, " we saw that

[the aged were left, and death had swept away the young." ^

jAll the pleasure, all the happiness, of the court of Versailles

lexpired with the amiable dauphin and dauphiness : the death

jof the princess Louisa completed the desolation of that of the

exiled Stuarts. Mary Beatrice endeavoured to calm her grief

by visiting the monastery of La Trappe with her son, but

onfessed that she had not derived any internal consolation"

lom passing two days in that lugubrious retreat. On her

l-etum to St. Germains, the royal widow added the following

odicils to the paper containing her testamentary acknow-

ledgments of her debts to the convent of Chaillot :

—

"I declare, also, that my intention and will is, that the thousand livres which

I have left m my testament to lady Henrietta Douglas, who has been a nun pro-

1 in the monastery of the Visitation of St. Marie de Chaillot, and who bears

here the name of sLster Marie Paule, be paid to the said monastery, notwith*

pding the decease of the said sister Marie Paule Douglas. „ T«/r . „y^ -n
" Done at St. Germains, this 1th. of July, 1712."

iUAKi*,, «.

"I have lett also in my will for the said monastery to found a perpetual mass
the repose of my soul, and those of the king my lord and my dear daughter.

" MabjB, jr."

' MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice, by a sister of Chaillot.

* Autograph letters of Mary Beatrice to the abbess of Chaillot.
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546 MAKY BEATRICE

A rent which appears in the sheet of paper on which the poor

queen has endeavoured to provide for the payment of her debt

to the convent of Chaillot, is thus naively explained by her.

self in the following notification :

—

" It is I who by accident have torn this paper, but I will that it have effect

throiighout, notwithstanding. "LIaeib. E"i

It was not till the 28th of July that Mary Beatrice could

summon up sufficient resolution to visit her friends at Chaillot;

the sight of the nuns who had been accustomed to \mt on

her and the princess Louisa during their long sojoui-n m the

convent in the preceding year, renewed her anguish,

uttered a bitter cry, and exclaimed,—" Oh ! but this mt
j

is different from my last. But God is the master : it is he
|

-that hath done it, and His holy name be for ever blessed,'

"When she entered, she sat down by the princess de Conde,
I

who had come, like herself, to assist at the piofessioi of a

nun. The community retired, and she consented to see her

friends, Fran9oi8e Angelique and Clause Angelique, for a few

moments, but nothing seemed to give her consolation. The

probationer, Marie Helena Vral, who was shout to make her

irrevocable vow, came to speak to her majesty, and said she I

would pray for her while she was under the black pallf

** Pray only that God's holy will may be done," said the

afflicted mother. When the profession was over, Maiyl

Beatrice composed herself sufficiently to give audience to the!

Spanish ambassador, and some others who desired to pay I

their compliments to her. She afterwards insisted on visit-l

ing the tribune, where the heart of her lost dailing was noul

enshrined, beside that of her lamented lord king James. The!

sight of those mournful relics, thus united, renewed all herl

agonies, and it was with difficulty that the nuns could drai»j

her from the spot, after she had assisted in the prayers

were offered up for the departed \Vlien she was atlastii-l

duced to return to her apartment, the princess de

endeavoured to persuade her to take her tea j but her grirf

so entirely choked her, that she could not swallow it,

s'^kaned at each attempt.

* MS. Memorials of Mary Bciatrico, by a mm of Chaillot.
2 Ti,;,i
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The same evening, the duchess of Lauzun expressing a

(treat desire to be permitted to see her majesty, Jklary Bea-

trice consented to receive her, and requested her to be seated.

The duchess refused the proffered tabouret : seeing that the

abbess and several of the nuns, who were present, were sitting,

according to custom, on the ground at the end of the room,

she went and seated herself in the same lowly position among

them. The conversation turned on the virtues and untimely

deaths of the dauphin and dauphiness. Mary Beatrice spoke

with tender affection of them both, and discussed their funeral

sermons and orations, some of which she praised. When she

spoke of the grief of Louis XIV., and the tears she had shed

with him for their loss, it renewed her anguish for her own

more recent bereavement ; sobs choked her voice, and she

gave way to a fresh paroxysm of suffocating agony.' After the

departure of the duchess de Lauzun she became more com-

posed, and drawing sister Mai'garet Henrietta, the favourite

friend of her beloved daughter, on one side, she told her,

that " The only consolation she was capable of feeling for the

loss of that dear child, was in the remembrance of her virtues.

That at first she feared there was much of vanity in her

desire of having a funeral oration made for her, as had been

done for the late king, her husband, also a circular-letter con-

taimng a brief memoir ; but she had consulted her spiritual

directors, and they had assured her it was her duty to render

to the memory of the princess the honours due to her birth

and great virtues." The royal mother said she Avished the

circular-letter to appear in the name of the community of

Chaillot, but that she would pay all the expenses of printing

and paper. The ab))ess, who was present at the consultation,

entu'ely approved of the idea, and told her majesty that the

memorials which sister Ilenriette had kept of her royal high-

ness would be very serviceable in the design. The sister

jl)rought her notes and presented them to her majesty, to

whom they were, of course, inexpressibly precious. She re-

vived them with mom'nful satisfaction, and said, " they would

of great use in the circular-letter or conventual ituary

MS. Memorials of Mary Ucatrico.
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'h.

i

memoir of her daughter." Mary Beatrice, feeling herself

much the worse for the excitement of this agitating day

wished to return to St. Germains. She went away at sis

o'clock in the evening, much fatigued, and was ill and feverish

for several days after her return.

" This day," records the chronicler of Chaillot, "lady

Strickland of Sizergh came here, bringing with her, as a pre-

sent from the queen of England to our house, the beautiful

petticoat which the king had had manufactured at Lyons

during his travels, for the princess his sister." It had never

been worn by her for whom it was purchased, the mourn.

ing for the first dauphin not having expired when ^oth comts

were plunged into grief and gloom by the deaths of the

young dauphin and dauphiness, and their eldest son; which
I

was followed, only two months afterwards, by that of the

young lovely flower of St. Germains. The belle jupe, after

the decease of the princess, became the perquisite of her

governess, lady Middleton ; but the royal mother, regarding it

as a memorial of the aJBTection of her son for his departed sister,

did not wish it to be worn by any other person, but devoted

to the decoration of the church where her daughter's heart was

deposited. On her return to St. Gennains, she asked ladv

Middleton what she meant to do with it ? Actuated by i

similar delicacy of sentiment, her ladyship replied, " she wished

to present it to the convent of Chaillot, out of respect to the

deceased princess." The queen told her, " that having a m\

to present it herself, she would buy it of her." Lady M
dleton, to humour her royal mistress, consented to receive a

j

small sum for it, that it might be called the queen of Eng-

land's gift.^ Such fond conceits .'^ei'ved in some measure to
|

divert grief, which otherwise must have destroyed life a

reason.

' MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice; Chaillot coUectioa.
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MARY BEATRICE OF MCDENA,

QUEEN-CONSORT OF JAl .S THE SECOND, KING OP
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER XI.

Distress of Mary Beatrice at parting from her son—Her arrival at Cliaillot

—

Renewed grief for her daughter—She takes to her bed—Malicious rumours

connected with her daughter's death—Mary Beatrice attacked with gout

—

Visits of her son—He quits France— Queen's dejection—Pines for her

daughter—Returns to St. Germains—Her melancholy court—Maternal fond-

ness for her son—Peace of Utrecht—Her observations on the treaty—Her
resignation—Impertinence of French princesses—Her dignified reproof

—

Queen's poverty—Instances of self-denial—The Jacobite quaker—His flatter-

ing predictions—Visit from the marquess de Torcy—Dejection caused by

his communication—Her want of secrecy—Enghsh news by the duke of

Berwick—Artist brings her son's portrait—Her incognita walks with her

ladies—Her pecuniary straits—Daily vexatious cares—Her visit to the Petit

Luxembourg—Interest excited by her appearance—Famine at St. Gei-mains

—Her charities—Her visit to Miirli—She raises money to relieve the starving

emigrants—Continued distress at St. Germains—The queen, the cardinal, and

the quaker—Mary Beatrice receives a portion of her jointure due f/om

England—Her dangerous illness—Recovery—Respect paid her by the court

of Spain—Popular movements in London for her son—Mary Beatrice meets

him at Plombieres.

The next trial that awaited the fallen queen was parting

from her son. The chevalier de St. George was compelled to

quit St. Germains on the 18th of August. He went to

Livry in the first instance, where a sojourn of a few days

was allowed previously to his taking his final, departure from

France. The same day Mary Beatrice came to indulge her

giief at Chaillot. The following pathetic account of her de-

portment is given by the conventual chronicler :
" The queen

of England arrived at half-past seven in the evening, bathed in

tears, which made ours flow to see them. ' It is tiie first time,'

said the queen en entering, ' that I feel no joy in coming to

Chaillot. But, my God !' added she, weeping, ' I ask not

consolation, but the accomplishment of Thy holy will.' She

m
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550 MARY BEATRICE

sat down to supper, but scarcely ate any thing. "When slie

retired to her chamber with the three nuns who waited on her

she cried, as soon as she entered, ' Oh ! at last I may give

liberty to my herrt, and weep for my poor girl/ She burst

into a passion of tears as she spoke: we wf u, with her.

AlasK what could we say to her? She repeated to herself,

' My God, thy will be done !' then moimifully added, * Thou

hast not waited for my death to despoil me ; thou hast done

it f'uring my life, but thy will be done.' " The nuns were so

inconsiderate as to mention to the aflflicted mother some pain-

ful reports that were in circulation connected with the death

of the princess Louisa, as if it had been caused rather by the

unskilful treatment of her doctors than the disease. " Alas

!

the poor doctors did their best," replied her majesty ;
" but,

as your king said, they could not render mortals immortal."'

The day after her arrival at Chaillot, Mary Beatrice found

herself very much indisposed, and her physicians were sum-

moned from St. Germains to her aid ; but their prescriptions

did her no good. Her malady was the reaction of severe

mental suffering on an enfeebled frame, and the more physic

she took, th*^; v crse she became. On the morrow, every one

was alarmed 'it tde state of debility into which she had sunk,

and her ir iies s^id, one to another, " She will die here." One

of her physiciaiis ordered that the portrait of her daughter,

which was on the beaufet with that of the chevalier de St.

George, should be removed out of her sight, for the eyes of

the bereaved mother were always riveted upon those sweet

familiar features.*

The sick queen sent for lady Henrietta Douglas to her bed-

side, and confided to her a vexation that had touched her

sensibly. The funeral oration for the princess Louisa,^ on

which she had set her heart, could not take place. The court

of France had signified to her, that it would be incompatible

with the negotiations into wliich his most Christian majesty

had entered with oueen Anne, to permit any public allusion

to be made to the exiled royal family of England ; thereforo

it would be impossible for her to enjoy the mournful satisfac-

- jIS. !nIcnioriais of Mury Beatrice ; Chailiot collection. • iwa.
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v that

puu'iated

impelled

ti of causing the honours and respect to be paid to hel*

ueloved daiighter's memory, which were legitimately due to

her high rank as a princess of England, and great-grand-

df.ughter of a king of France. Mary Beatrice hati naturally

calculated on the powerful appeal that would be made, by the

most eloquent clerical orator in Paris, to the syn.^ .ihi( ^ of a

crowded congregation in allusion to her own de; late state at

this crisis, and the misfortunes of her sson,—an appeal wliich

she fondly imagined would be echoed from m Tionu n, and

produce a strong revulsion of feeling in lav )Ui e btuart

cause. It was for this very reason,—^the

would have been made of this opportunity t >

family of James II., that the French cabinet

to deny the gratification to the royal mother of havmg a funeral

oration made for her departed child. "This mortification,

then," said Mary Beatrice, " must be added to all the others

which I have been doomed to suffer, and my only consolation

in submitting to it must be, that such is the wiU of God.^' *

A needless aggravation to her grief was inflicted on the pooi?

queen at the same time, by the folly of the nuns in continually

repeatmg to her the various malicious reports that had been

invented by some pitiless enemy relating to the last illness and

death of her beloved daughter. It was said, " that her majesty

had compelled the princess to make her last confession, con-

trary to her wish, to pSre Gaillar, because he was a Jesuit •

that she had caused her to be attended, against her incHna-

tion, by her brother's English physician. Dr. Wood,*' (who

is styled, by our Chaillot authority, "monsieur Oude,") " and

that the said Oude had either poisoned her royal highness, or

allowed her to die for want of nourishment." Mary Beatrice

observed, "that it was strange how such unaccountable false-

hoods could be spread ; that she had allowed her children fuU

hberty in the choice, both of their physicians and spiritual

directors, from the time they arrived at years of discretion

;

that her daughter had earnestly desired to be attended by
Dr. Wood, who had done the best for her as regarded human
power and sldll ; and as for allowing her to sink for want of

* MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice ; Chaillot collection.
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552 MARY BEATEICB

nourishment, nothing could be more cruelly untrue, for

had fed her every two hours." * Her majesty having beenj

good deal excited by this painful discourse, went on to say

more in praise of the Jesuits than would be worth recording,

imd which came, as a matter of course, from the lips of a

princess educated under their influence. *'Not," she said,

" that she was blind to the faults of individuals belonging to

the order/' as an instance of which she added, "that the late

king, her lord, had caused her great vexation, by giving him.

self up to the guidance of father Petre, admitting him into

hia council, and trying to get him made a cardinal ; that the

man liked her not, and she had raffered much in consequence^

but did not consider that the intemperance and misconduct

of one person ought to be visited on the whole company/"

to which she certainly regarded him as a reproach. • Such,

then, was the opinion of the consort of James II. of father

Petre ; such the real terms on which she acknowledged, to

her confidential friends and religieuses of the same church,

she stood with that mischievous ecclesiastic, with whom she

has been unscrupulously represented as leagued in urging the

king to the measures which led to his fall. Neither time nor

Christian charity was able to subdue the bitterness of her

feelings towards the evil counsellor, who had overborne by his

violence her gentle conjugal influence, and provoked the cms

which ended in depriving her husband of a crown, and forfeit.

ing a regal inheritance for their son. William, Mary, and

Anne, and others who had benefited by the Revolution, she

had forgiven, but father Petre she could not forgive ; and this

is the more remarkable, because of the placability of her dis.

position towards her enemies. While she was at Chaillot,

some of her ladies, speaking of the duke of Marlborough in

her presence, observed, that " his being compelled to retire

into Germany was a veiy trifling punishment for one, who

had acted as he had done towards his late master ; and that

^ MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice ; Chaillot collection.

' Incditod diary of a sister of Chaillot. This avowal, recorded from the lips of I

the widow of James II., is confirmed by his own declaration, " that bis queen

was opposed to the counsels of father Petre." See Jomnal of James II. is
|

Macnhersou and Clark>
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they could never tliink of his treacheiy without feehng dis-

posed to invoke upon him the maledictions of the Psalmist

on the wicked."
—" Never," exclaimed the fallen queen, "have

I used such prayers as those ; nor will I ever use them." ^

Her majesty continued sick and sad for several days : she

told the nuns, " she had a presentiment that she should die

that year." Her illness, however, ended only in a iit of the

gout; and at the end of a week, she was up, and able to

attend the services of her church at the profession of a young

I

lady, to whom she had promised to give the cross. The

ecclesiastic who preached the sermon on that occasion, dis-

coursed much of death, the vanity of human greatness, and

the calamities of princes, and created a great sensation in the

church by a personal allusion to Mary Beatrice and her mis-

fortunes.
" The queen of England," he said, " had given the

cross to the probationer without wishing to lose her own ; she

had chosen that convent to be her tomb, and had said with

jthe prophet, * Here will I make my rest, and for ever ; here

|mll I live, here wiU I die, and here will I be buried also.'
"

'

Hveiy one was alarmed at hearing the preacher go on in this

1, dreading the effect it would have on her majesty in her

present depressed state, combined with her presages of death

;

but to the surprise of every one, she came smiling out of

16 church, and told M. de Sulpice, " that she thought the

preacher had been addressing his sermon to her, instead of

le new sister Agathe." The next day, when her son, who
id been alarmed at the report of her illness, came over from

jiny to see her, she repeated many parts of the discoui"se to

The chevaher had been so much indisposed himself since

departure from St. Germains, that he had been bled in the

)t; and being stiU lame from that operation, he was obliged

lean on his cane for support, when he went to salute his

lother as she came out of church. The gout having attacked

[er in the foot, she too was lame, and walking with a stick

Iso. They both laughed at this coincidence ; yet it was a

eason of mortification to both mother and son, for the truce

[ith England was proclaimed in Paris on the preceding day.

MS. Diaiy of the sister ChftiUot.
9 Tl-!.l
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They held sad coimsels together in the queen's private apart.

ment, on the gloomy prospect of affairs. The abbess said to

him, " Sire, we hope your majesty will do us the honour to

dine with us, as your royal uncle king Charles breakfasted,

when setting out for England."—" That journey will not be

yet," he repHed, drily.*

He dined alone with the queen, and returned in the even.

ing to Livry. On the following Friday he came to dine with

her again at the convent, dressed in deep mourning for his

sister, and went to the opera at Paris in the evening on

purpose to show himself, because the English ambassador.

extraordinary for the peace, St. John lord Bolingbroke, was

expected to appear there in state with his suite that night

Of this circumstance, one of the Jacobite party thus writes to

a friend:-— •• : >

"Among other news from France, we are told that lord Bolingbroke .happened

to be at the opera with the chevalier de St. Geoi^, where they could not but see
|

one another. I should like to know what my lord says of that knight,

whether he likes him, for they tell me he is a tall, proper, well'shaped

gentleman; that he has an air of greatness mixed with mildness and

nature, and that his countenance is not spoiled with the smallpox, but on the I

contrary, that he looks more manly than he did, and is really healtlder than he
|

was before."'

It was a mistake to suppose that the chevalier de St. George I

was not marked by the smallpox: that malady marred his

countenance in no shght degree, and destroved his fine com.

plexion. The queen and nuns, it seems jsed themselves I

after the departure of the chevalier, not m speculating

what impression his appearance was likely to make on the!

English nobles who might chance to see him, but how far it

was consistent with a profession of Christian piety to frequent

such amusements as operas, comedies, and theatrical spectacles I

of any kind. Mary Beatrice said, " she was herself uncertainl

about it, for she had often asked spiritually-minded persons to|

tell her whether it were a sin or not, and could get no [

answer ; only the pere Bourdaloue had said thus far, ' that hel

would not advise Christian princes to suffer their children tol

go often to such places; and when they did, to acquaintj

' MS. Diary of the sister of Chaillot.

' Naimo's State-Papers, in the Scotch college.
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On the Tuesday following, Mary Beatrice went to Livry to

dine with her son ; she was attended by the duchesses ofBer-

^ck and Perth, the countess of Middleton, and lady Talbot,

lady Clare, and lady Sophia Bulkeley. The duke of Lauzun

lent his coach, for the accommodation of those ladies who

could not go in that of their royal mistress. The once-

stately equipages of that unfortunate princess were now re-

duced to one great, old-fashioned coach, and the noble ladies

who shared her adverse fortunes were destitute of any convey-

ance, and frequently went out in hired remises} Her majesty

and her ladies returned to the convent at eight o'clock in

the evening. The visit to Livry is thus noticed in sir

David Naime's private report to one of his of&cial correspon-

dents :

—

"Sept.l8t. Wisely [the qaeen] was here to-day, and dined with Kennedy,

[the chevalier,] whd is in better health, and heartier than I ever saw him at

Stanley's, [St. Germaina]."^

The chevalier came to dine with his mother again on the

Sunday, and the marquess f'e Torcy had a long conference

with him in her majesty's chamber. When that minister took

his leave of him, the chevalier said, "Tell the king, your

master, sir, that I shall always rely on his goodness. I shall

preserve all my life a grateful remembrance of your good

offices." The luckless prince was, nevertheless, full well

aware that he had outstayed his welcome, and that he must

not linger in the environs of Paris beyond the 7th of that

month. He came again to Chaillot on the 6th, to bid his

I

sorrowful mother a long farewell. He was entirely unprovided

with money for his journey; and this increased her distress of

mind, for her treasurer, Mr. Dicconson, had vainly endeavoured

to prevail on Desmarets, the French minister, through whom •

her pension was paid, to advance any part of what had been

I
due to her for the last six months.^ The chevalier, true

• MS. Memorials. ^ Stuart Papers, in Macpherson.

8 MS. Diary of the nun of Chaillot.
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II I

nephew of Charles TI., seemed not a whit disquieted at the

state of his finances. He thanked the abbess of Chaillot veiy

warmly for the care she had taken of the queen, his mother

and engaged, if ever he should be called to the throne of

England, to make good a broken promise of his late uncle

Charles II., for the benefit of that convent. He talked cheer.

fully to his mother at dinner, in order to keep up her spirits

and described to the nuns who waited upon her, some of the

pecuHarities of the puritans. The chevaUer drank tea with

her majesty, and when they exchanged their sorrowful adieus

in her chamber, they embraced each other many times with

tears ; then went together to the tribune, where the hearts of
|

the late king James and the princess Louisa were enshrined

and there separated. Mary Beatrice wept bitterly at the de.
|

parture of her son, her last earthly tie ; he was himself much
I

moved, and tenderly recommended her to the care^ of the

abbess of Chaillot and the nuns, and especially to father Ruga,

to whom, he said, "he deputed the task of consoling her

majesty." ^ He slept that night at Livry, and commenced

his journey towards the frontier the next morning. In three

days he arrived at Chalons-sur-Mame, where he was to remain

till some place for his future residence should be settled by

France and the allies.

The negotiations for a general peace were then proceeding I

at Utrecht; lord BoUngbroke, during his brief stay at Paris

for the arrangement of preUminary articles, had promised that

the long-withheld jointure of the widowed consort of James II,

should be paid. Mary Beatrice had previously sent in a

memorial, setting forth her claims, and the incontrovertible!

fact that they had been allowed at the peace of Ryswick, and

that the Enghsh parUament had subsequently granted a sup-

ply for their settlement. Some delicate punctilios required to I

be adjusted, as to the form in which the receipt should be I

given by the royal widow without compromising the cause ofl

her son. "Should the queen," observes lord Middleton,!

" style herself queen-mother, she supposes that will not be I

allowed ; should she style herself queen-dowager, that wouldj

* MS. Diary of the nun of Chaillot.
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be a lessening of herself and a prejudice to the king her son,

tyhich she vidll never do. The question is, whether the instru-

ment may not be good without any title at all, only the word

tyE ; for inasmuch as it will be signed * Maria, R.,' and sealed

^th her seal, one would think the person would be sufficiently

denoted. Our council here think she might sign herself

thus: Mary, queen-consort of James II., late king of Eng-

land, Ireland, and France, defender of the faith," &c.* The

last clause was certainly absurd ; the simple regal signature,

"Maria, R." was finally adopted, after the long-protracted

negotiations were concluded. '

'

Mary Beatrice remained at Chaillot, in a great state of

dejection, after the departure of her son. The duchess-'

dowager of Orleans, Elizabeth Charlotte of Bavaria, came to

visit her towards the latter end of September. Her majesty

probably considered herself neglected at this sad epoch by

other members of the royal family of France, for tenderly

embracing her, she said, " What, madam ! have you given

yourself the trouble of coming here to see an unfortunate

recluse ?'" Monsieur and madame de Beauvilliers came soon

after to pay their respects to Mary Beatrice : she had a great

esteem for them, and they conversed much on spiritual mat-

ters and books. Her majesty spoke with lively satisfaction

of having received a consolatory letter from Fenelon, arch-

bishop of Cambray, in which, without entering into affairs of

state or pohtics, he had said, " that he prayed the Lord to

give the king, her son, all things that were needful for him,

and that his heart might be always in the hands of the Most

High, to guard and dispose it according to his will." Al-

though neither wealth nor dominion was included in this

petition for her son, the royal mother was satisfied ; better

i

things had been asked.

When monsieur and madame St. Sulpice came to pay

Mary Beatrice a visit in her retreat, they told her they had

heard that the Scotch had made bonfires on the birthday of

[the chevalier of St. George, and shouted God save king

'Nairne's State-Papers from tlie Scotch college, printed in Macpherson's

Stuart Papers. 3 ms. Memorials of MaJ-y Beatrice.
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James VIII. ! and had burned a figxire which they called the

house of Hanover. "It is true/' replied the queen; "and

a little time before they burned the prince of Hanover ia

effigy, but that signifies nothing. Our friends expose them.

selves too much by it; none of them, however, have been

punished." Mary Beatrice spoke little at this crisis of what

was passing in England, but her looks were closely watched.

One evening it was observed that she was laughing very much

with her ladies over a packet she was reading with them ; she

afterwards told the curious sisterhood, that it was a paper

ridiculing all that had been printed in London about her son.

She also told them of a political fan which had a gi'eat sale

in England, where it was, of course, regarded as a Jacobite

badge. The device was merely the figure of a king, with

this motto, CHACUN X son tour. On the reverse, a comu.

copia, with the motto peace and plenty. Mary J^eatrice

spoke very kindly of queen Anne, whom she styled the princess

of Denmark, and appeared distressed at the reports of her

illness. She requested her friends to pray for her recovery

and conversion, adding, " It would be a great misfortune for

us to lose her just now.'**

The circular-letter of the convent of Chaillot on the death

€f her own lamented daughter, the princess Louisa, being

finished, Mary Beatrice wished to be present when it was

read. "She wept much at some passages, but gave her

opinion very justly on others, where she considered correction

necessary. They had said, ' that the princess felt keenly the

state to which her family and herself had been reduced by

the injustice of fortime.'
—

' Ha!' cried the queen, 'but that

is not speaking christianly,' meaning that such figures of

speech savoured rather of heathen rhetoric than the sim-

plicity of Christian truth ; the nuns then wrote down—* in

which she had been placed by the decrees of Providence.'

' That is good,' said her majesty. She desired them to alter

another passage, in which it was asserted ' that the princess

was so entirely occupied at all times and places with the love

of Godi that even when she was at the opera or the play, her

* MS. Diary of the sister of Chaillot.
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\yhole thoughts were on him, and that she adapted in her

own mind the music, songs, and choruses to his praise with

internal adoration/ This, Mary Beatrice said, * would have

been very edifying if it had been strictly true ; but she thought

her daughter was passionately fond of music, songs, and poetry,

and took the dehght in those amusements which was natural

to her time of life, though she was far from being carried

away by pleasures of the kind.' The nuns appealed to pere

Gaillar if it were not so ; but he rephed, ' that he could only

answer for that part of the letter which he had furnished;

namely, the account of the last sickness and death of her

royal highness.' Mary Beatrice then sent for the duchess de

Iiauzun, who had been on the most intimate terms of friend-

ship with the princess, and asked her what she thought of the

passage ? The duchess said, ' that if they printed it, it would

throw discredit on all the rest; for none who knew the delight

the princess had taken in songs and music, and had observed,

that when she was at the opera she was so transported with

the music that she could not refrain from accompanying

it with her voice, would believe that she was occupied in

spiritual contemplations on such subjects as life, and death,

and eternity.' Her majesty then desired the passage should

be omitted."* The assertion had doubtless originated from

the princess having remarked, that some of the choruses in

e opera had reminded her of the chants of her church.

In the beginning of October, madame de Maintenon ca*, i«:

lo pay a sympathizing visit to Mary Beatrice, and testified

I

much regard for her. Her majesty went into the gallery to

receive her, and at her departure accompanied her as far as

the tribune. Maintenon promised to come again on the 25th

of the month, but being prevented by a bad cold, she sent

I

some venison to her majesty, which had been hunted by the

ig. Mary Beatrice expressed herself, in reply, charmed

I vith the attention of his majesty in thinking of her.'' Madame
de Maintenon came quite unexpectedly three days after, and

brought with her a basket of beautiful oranges as a present

[for the queen. She had to wait a long time at the gate,

* Diary of the sister of Chaillot. » Ibid.

li
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before the abbess, who was with her majesty, could come

to receive her. The duo d'Aumale, who had accompanied

madame de Maintenon, was annoyed at being detained, but

she said "it was the mai'k of a regular house that there

should be a difficulty in obtaining admittance."

Maiy Beatrice was much agitated, two days later, by re-

ceiving from this lady a hasty letter, apprizing her of the

alarming illness of Louis XIY. from cold and inflammation

which rendered it expedient to bleed him, an operation never

resorted to with persons of his advanced age except in cases

of extremity. "Oh, my God !" exclaimed the queen, whea

she had read the letter, " what a calamity for France, for his

family, and for us poor unfortunates ! What will become of

us ? " She wept bitterly, and her ladies wept with her at the

anticipation of losing their only friend and protector, whose

existence appeared at that moment inexpressibly precious to

the destitute British emigrants, who were solely dependent

for food and shelter on the annual pension which he allowed

their widowed queen.' Inadequate as this pittance was for

the maintenance of the unfortunate colony at St. Germains,

it was rendered, by the rigid economy and personal sacri-

fices of their royal mistress, a means of preserving several

thousands of the faithful adherents of the cause of the Stuarts

from perishing with hunger, and it was doubtful whether this

fund would be renewed by a regent, in the event of Louis

XIV.'s death. The queen was in too painful a state of I

excitement to eat at dinner. Lady Middleton read to her a

chapter out of the Imitation of Christ ; but she sighed heavily,

and remained in great depression of spirits. All day she uas

in anxious expectation of receiving tidings of the king's health,
[

but having none, she wrote to madame de Maintenon at eij

in the evening to make inquiries. The next morning an I

equerry brought a letter from madame de Maintenon, which I

reassured her. The king had borne the bleeding well, hadj

passed a good night, and was out of danger.

The gratitude of Mary Beatrice for the shelter and support]

that had been accorded by Louis to herself, her family, a

' Diary of the sister of Chaillot.
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their distressed followers, and the scrupulous respect with

which he had ever treated her, blinded her to the motives

which had led him to confer personal benefits for political

ends. How often he had played the part of the broken reed

to her unfortunate consort, and disappointed the flattering

hopes he had raised in the bosom of her son, she was willing

to forget, or to attribute to the evil oJBfices of his ministers.

She gave her royal friend credit for all the generous romance

of feeling that formed the beau-ideal of the age of chivalry

;

the experience of four-and-twenty years of bitter pangs of

hope deferred had not convinced her of her mistake. One of

the nuns of Chaillot told Mary Beatrice, that she was wrong

to imagine every one was as free from deceit as herself. "Your

own nature, madam," said she, " is so upright and truthful,

that you believe the same of the rest of the world, and you

do not distrust any one ; but God, who is good, knows the

wickedness of human nature, and I could wish that your

majesty would sometimes feel the necessity of a prudent

•mistrust."
—" It is true," replied the queen, " that I never

suspect ill, and that I have not the spirit of intrigue that

belongs to courts."
—"Nevertheless, madam," rejoined the

religieuse, " your majesty, through the grace of God, acquired

in your adversity a wisdom that all the cunning and intrigue

in the world could never have given you,—that of conciliat-

ing and preserving the affection and confidence of the king

your husband."—" He knew," said the royal widow, " how

much I loved him, and that produced reciprocal feelings in

him.'"

A few days after this conversation, Mary Beatrice said she

could not think without pain that the time of her departure

fix)m the convent drew near, and that she must return to St.

Germains, to that melancholy and now desolate palace. Her

I

tears began to flow, as she spoke of the loneliness that awaited

her there. " Alas !" said she, " picture to yourselves the state

in which I shall find myself in that place, where I lost the

king, my lord and husband, and my daughter. Now that I am
deprived of my son, what a frightful solitude does it appear I

» MS. Diai-y of the sister of Chaillot.
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I shall be compelled to eat alone in public ; and ivhen the

repast is ended, and I retire to my cabinet, who will there be

to syi^ak to there? Here I find, at least, a little society. J

had hoped to remain here always. I have spoken of it to the

p^res Euga and Gaillar, and I asked pere Ruga to entreat for

me enlightenment from God on this subject ; but he has told

me ' I ought not to think of it.' I must therefore make the

sacrifice, and leave this retreat on which I had fixed my

desire, for it will not be permitted me to enjoy it. I have

not," continued her majesty, " relied on the opinions of the

peres Euga and Gaillar only. I have consulted madame

Maintenon and the duke of Berwick, and all are of opinion

that, in the present position of my son's affairs, I ought not

to retire from the world,—^in fact, that I ought to remain for

some time at St. Germains,* not for any satisfaction that I

can find in the world, for I have experienced this very da/ a

severe mortification which has touched me sensibly." Mary

Beatrice did not explain the circumstance that had annoyed

her, but said, " I have written to the king, my son, about it,-

and see what he has sent in reply." She then read the fol-

lowing passage fr'om the letter she held in her hand :—

>

"It is not for me, madnm, to make an exhortation to your majesty; that

would be great presumption on my part, but you know what St. Augustinsays:

' Non pervenitur ad summa/m palem etiam in silentio, nisi cum magno streplu

pugnavit cum motibus suis.'
"

" "Which means," explained her majesty, who appears to have

been a better Latin scholar than her friends the religieuses,

" that one cannot even find peace in the silence of a cloister,

if one does not fight manfully against carnal incUnations."

She did not read any more of the letter, but only said that,

" although her son possessed not such brilliant talents as the

princess his sister, he had solid sense ; but my daughter," con-

tinued the fond mother, " had both the brilliant and the solid.

They were united in her, and I may say so without vanity,
|

since she is no more." The chevalier was an excellent cor-

respondent, and wrote many pleasant and often witty letters
|

to cheer his sorrowful and anxious mother in his absence.

» MS. Diary of the sister of Chaillok.
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On the lltli of November, lord Galway came to inform

}liaxy Beatrice that he had seen her son as he passed through

Chalons ; that he appeared thoughtful, but was very well, and

even growing fat, though he took a great deal of exercise^

and that he made the tour of the ramparts of that town every

day on foot. " The king his father was accustomed to do the

like," said her majesty, " and rarely sat down "to table till he

liad taken his walk." Lord Galway said, that " the prince

bade him teU her majesty that he was much better in health

than at St. Germains, and wished she could see him."—" It

would give me extreme joy to see him again," replied Mary
Beatrice, meekly ; " but I must not desire what is not the will

of God." It was upwards of two months since she had en-

joyed that happiness.^ Her majesty afterwards walked with the

community to the orangery, and a detached building belonging

to this conventual establishment at some Uttle distance in their

grounds. She returned vigorously from this promenade with-

out being the least out of breath, and having walked very fast,

she asked the nun who had the honour to give her her hand,

"if she had not tired her ?" To which the religieuse, being

too polite to reply in the affirmative, said, " there were some

moments in which she had not felt so strong as usual.''

"Your answer reminds me," rejoined the queen playfully,

"of what we say in Italy when any one inquires of another,

'Are you hungry V the reply to which question is not ' Yes/

but, *I should have no objection to eat again.'"' The next

day, Mary Beatrice mentioned with great pleasure having

received a letter from her aunt, who was then a Carmelite

nun. " She writes to me with the most profound humiUty,"

said her majesty, "as if she were the least person in the world:

I am ashamed to say I have not written to her for a long

time. We used to dispute with one another which should be

a nun. I was fifteen, and she was thirty, when they first

spoke of a marriage with the duke of York, and we eadi said

to the other, in secret, ' it will be you that shall be chosen '*

but the lot fell to me."

On the 14th of November, Mary Beatrice found herself

» MS. Diary of the nun of Chaillot. » Ibid.
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weary and indisposed. She had taken one of her bad colds,

coughed all the time she was at her toilet, and grew worse

towards evening : she had a bad night, with cough and sore

throat, and difficulty of breathing. At five in the morning,

madame Molza, who slept in her chamber, was alarmed, and

called the nun who kept the keys to come and give her

opinion. The nun said her majesty was in a high fever, and

went to tell the duchess of Perth, who immediately rose, and

wrote to St. Germains for her majesty's physician, and M.

Beaulieu, her French surgeon, to come to her. They did

not arrive till two in the afternoon, which caused great un-

easiness, for the queen grew visibly worse, and her mind was

so deeply impressed with the death of her daughter, that bhe

thought herself to be d3dng, and those about her had some

trouble to compose her. The fever was so high, that it was

thought necessary to bleed her, and for two days she vas

in imminent danger; she was, besides, in great dejection

of spirits.* " Her majesty," says our Chaillot diary, "was

very sad, during her sickness, not so much at* the idea of

death, but because she had not her children near her as on

former occasions ; and, above all, it renewed in her remem-

brance the princess, who had been accustomed, whenever she

was ill, to wait upon her as a nurse." Mary Beatrice had

borne the first agony of her bereavement, terrible and unex-

pected as it was, with the resignation of a Christian heroine;

but every day she felt it more acutely, and during her weaiy

convalescence, she pined for her lost treasure with unutterable

yearnings.

While the poor queen was still confined to her chamber, a

striking sermon was preached in the conventual church on

the love of God, by pere Gramin, in which he said, "that

sometimes three sacrifices were required by our heavenly

Father, which he should briefly express in three Latin words,

/««, tiMSf te; that is to say, thy goods, thy children, and!

thyself." When this was repeated to Mary Beatrice, she

cried, with a deep sigh, " Small is the sacrifice of tua, or the

goods, in comparison to tuos, the children." On a former
|

^ MS. Diary of the sister of CliaiUot.
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occasion she Lad said, " Job bore the loss of his goods ud-

moved ; but when he heard of the loss of his children, he

rent his garments and fell prostrate on the earth."* Mary
Beatrice had the consolation of receiving a most affectionate

and dutiful letter from her son, expressing the greatest con-

cern for her illness, and begging her " to take care of her

health for his sake, since the most overwhelming of all his

calamities would be the loss of her." The chevaUer was still

at Chalons-sur-Mame, waiting the event of the negotiations

at Utrecht. The payment of two bills of 16,000 francs each,

vhich cardinal Gualterio had persuaded the queen to hold

after she had regarded them as lost money, had enabled her

to send her son some seasonable pecuniary relief at his

greatest need, and also to discharge a few trifling debts of

her own in England, of long standing, which had distressed

her scrupulous sense of honesty. She gave one thousand

francs among the three domestic sisters who had waited

upon her in her sickness, and during her long sojourn in

the convent.

On the first Sunday in Advent, perceiving that all her

ladies were worn out with fatigue, and weary of the monotony

of the life they led at Chaillot, and hearing, withal, many
complaints of her absence from St. Germains, she at last

made up her mind to return thither the next day, Monday,

December 5th. She was very low-spirited at the thought pf

it, coughed very much all night, and in the morning ap-

peared wavering in her purpose ; but, seeing every thing pre-

pared for her departure, she was about to make her adieus,

when she was informed the due de Lauzun wished to speak to

her. It was inconvenient to give audience to any one just

as she was setting off on her journey, but she judged that he

had something important to communicate, and gave orders to

admit him. He was the bearer of evil tidings, for he came
to break to her the tragic death of the duke of Hamilton,^

I

who had been slain in a duel with lord Mohun, not without

strong suspicions of foul play on the part of his antagonist's

general Macartney. The duke of Hamilton was at

> MS Diary of the sister of Chaillot. > Ibid.
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that time the main pillar of her son's cause in Scotland ; he

•was in correspondence with herself, had just been appointed

ambassador to the court of France, secretly empowered, it has

generally been supposed, by queen Anne to make arrange-

ments with the court of St. Germains for the adoption of the

exiled prince as her successor, on condition of his remaining

quiet during her life, little doubt existing of the duke being

able, by his great interest in parliament, to obtain the repeal

of the act of settlement for the royal succession. The queen

was deeply affected by the melancholy news, and the ladies

Perth and Middleton wept bitterly. It was a great blow to

the whole party, and cast a deeper gloom on their return to the

desolate palace of St. Germains.' Her majesty's chair beii^

brought into the gallery, for she was still too feeble to walk,

she prepared to enter it, after she had taken some bread in a

little broth; but seeing one of the community, who had

waited on her while she was in the convent, she presented

her hand to her, and said, " I console myself with the hope

of your seeing me again here very soon, if it please God."

She was carried into the tribune, where the community at-

tended her, and having made her devotions there, she was

conveyed in a chair to her coach. Mary Beatrice arrived at

St. Germains at two o'clock in the afternoon. The interests

of her son required that she should stifle her own private

feelings, and endeavour to maintain a shadow of royal state,

by holding her courts and receptions with the same ceremo<

nies, though on a smaller scale, as if she had been a re-

cognised queen-mother of England. How well did the words

of the royal preacher, " Vanitas vanitatis" which were so

ofteiiL (m the Ups of that pale, tearful Niobe, who, in her

widow's coif and veil, and sable weeds of woe, occupied the

chair of state on these occasions, describe the mockery of the

Attempt! '•'• .'Liniijil I'/M ti' iilr.Mil i;i; ^,> n ,if ...hhI r.,

Ihe melancholy Christmas of 1712 was rendered more dis-

tressing to Mary Beatrice by the intrigues and divisions that

agitated her council, and the suspicions that were instilled into

the mind of her absent son of his mentor> the earl of Mid*

» MS. Diary of the sister of Chaillot. i
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dleton, who had ar-; ,»anied him from St. Gerroains to

Chalons, and acted a^ ius principal adviser. The old story,

that he was bribed by the court of St. James's to betray the

state secrets of the exiled Stuarts, and had been in the prac-

tice of doing this ever since the death of James II., was re-

vived, though without any sort of proof, and all the misfor-

tunes and failures that had occurred were charged on his

mismanagement and treachery.* It was also stated, that he

had neglected the interests of the Stuart cause in Scotland,

and had promoted, instead of opposing, the union. Middleton

justified himself from those charges, but indignantly offered

to withdraw from his troublesome and profitless office. Mary
Beatrice, having a great esteem for this statesman, and a

particular friendship for his countess, was very uneasy at the

idea of his resignation. Her principal adviser at this time

appears to have been the abbe Innes, who, in one of the mys-

tified letters of that period, thus writes on the subject :

—

f"
'

'

'

' "Paris, Jan. 9th, 1713.
" I never was more snrprised than when the queen showed me some letters

the king had Rent her ahout Mr. Masaey, [lord Middleton,] and the more I think

«f it, the more I am convuiced that villany must proceed originally either from

the Irish, to remove one whom they look upon as none of their friends, to make
way for one of their frieudti, or else that it is a trick of the whigs to ruin Jona-

t\m, [the king,] hy insinuating a correspondence with them to give jealousy to

the other party, and hy that means to deprive Jonathan of the only person capable

of giving him advice."

Mary Beatrice took upon herself the office of mediating

between her son and their old servant, Middleton, whose

wounded feelings she, not unsuccessfully, endeavoured to

soothe in the following letter :— '
^' " '

" St. Germalns, Jan. 28th, 171S.
" I have not had the heart all this while to write to you upon the dismal

subject of your leaving the king, hut I am sure you are just enough to believe

that it has and does give to mo a great deal of trouble ; and that which I see it

gives the king, increases mine. You tell me in your last letter upon Mr. Hamil-

ton's coming away, that if your opinion had been followed you had gone first,

but if mine were, you should never go first nor last. But, alas ! I am grown so

insignificant and useless to my friends, that all I can do is to pray for them, and
God knows my poor prayers are worth but little. I own to you, that as weary
u I am of the world, I am not yet so dead to it as not to feel the usage the king
and I meet with. His troubles are more sensible to me than my own, and if all

fell only on me, and his affairs went well, and he were easy, I tliink I could be

* Stuart Papers in Macpherson, and in the Bibliothdque da Roi.
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so too; but we mnrt take what God sends, and as he sends it, and suhmit onr.

solves entirely to his will, which I hope in his mercy he will give us grace to do,

and then in spite of the world all will turn to our good."*

It can scarcely be forgotten, that the princess of Orange,

irhen her sister Anne was endeavouring to inveigle her into

the conspiracy for depriving their infant brother of the regal

succession, by insinuating that he was a spurious child, feel-

ing dubious whether she ought to credit so monstrous a

charge without inquiring into the evidences of his paternity,

propounded, among other queries which she sent to Anne, the

simple but important question, " Is the queen fond of him?'"

Anne, being an interested witness, replied evasively. Nature,

who cannot equivocate, has answered unconsciously to the

test, in the unaffected gush of maternal tenderness with which

Mary Beatrice speaks of her son to lord Middleton in this

letter : she says,

—

"You told me, in one of your former letters, that you were charmed with the

king being a good son. What do you think, then, that I must be, that am the

poor old doating mother of him ? I do assure you, his kindness to me is all my

support under God."'

Marry ! but our unfortunate Italian queen, on whose igno-

rance some historians have been pleased to enlarge, could

write plain English with the same endearing famiharity as if

it had been her mother-tongue. " Our hissing, growling,

grunting northern gutturals," had become sweeter to her ear

than the silvery intonations of her own poetic land, and

flowed more naturally to her pen. English was the language

of those she loved best on earth,—^the unforgotten husband

of her youth, and their children. Of the last surviving of

these, " the Pretender," she thus continues in her letter to

his offended minister, the earl of Middleton,

—

" And I am confirmed of late more than ever in my observation, that the

better you are with him, the kinder he is to me ; but I am also charmed with

him for being a good master, and a trae friend to those who deserve it of him,

though I am sorry from my heart that you have not had so much cause of late

to make experience of it. " M. B."

" I say nothing to you of business, nor of Mr. Hamilton, for I write all I know

to the king, and it is to no purpose to make repetitions. I expect, with some

impatience, and a great deal of fear, Humphrey's decision as to France."

* Stuart Papers, in Macpherson.
• Correspondence of the princess of Orange and princess Anno of Denmark, in

Dnlrymple's Appendix. ' Stuart Papers, in Macpherson.
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The meaning of this enigmatical sentence is, whether queen

Anne would permit the chevalier de St. George to avail him-

self of the asylum which the duke of Lorraine had oflFered him

in his dominions. This was in the end privately allowed by

her, and publicly protested against by her ministers. Mary
Beatrice writes again to the earl of Middleton on the 9tli of

February; she had succeeded in prevailing on him to con-

tinue with her son, and she says many obhging and encou-

raging things to him in this letter, which is however dry, and

chiefly on pubhc busiress. She there speaks of their secret

correspondent, Bohngbroke, by the appropriate cognomen of

"Prattler,"' and certainly appears to set very little account

on his flattering professions.

The position of the son of James II., appeared by no means

in so bad a light to the potentates of Europe at this period,

as it did to the desponding widow, who sat in her companion-

less desolation at St. Germains watching the chances of the

political game. The emperor, though he had publicly demurred

for nearly three months whether he would or would not grant

the chevaUer a passport to travel through part of his domi-

nions to Bar-le-duc, secretly entertained overtm-es for connect-

ing the disinherited prince with his own family by a marriage

mth an archduchess. The tender age of his daughter, who
was only twelve years old, was objected by his imperial majesty

as an obstacle to her union with a prince in his five-and-

twentieth year, but he politely intimated, at the same time,

that his sister was of a more suitable time of Ufe.'' Queen
Anne's ill health at this period, the unsettled state of parties

I in England, and the lingering affection of the people to here-

Nitary succession, rendered an aUiance with the representative

I
of the royal Stuarts by no means undeserving of the attention

lof the princesses of Europe. The chevalier did not improve

Ithe opening that had been made for him by his generous

Ifriend, the duke of Lorraine, with the court of Vienna. His

Ithoughts appear to have been more occupied on the forlorn

ptate of his mother, than with matrimonial speculations for

* Stuart Papers, in Macpherson.

' Stuiu't Papers. Duke of Lorraine's Correspondence with the Emperor.

I'^'.l
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himself. The manner in which he speaks of this desolate

princess, in the letter he addressed to Louis XIV. on the

eve of his final departure from his dominions, is interesting.

After expressing his grateful sense of the kindness he and his

family had experienced from that monarch, he says,

—

" It is with all possible earnestness that I entreat of your majesty a conKnna.

tion of it for me and the queen my mother, the only person who is loft of all who

were dearest to me, and who deserves so much of me as the best of mothers."'

In writing to Louis XIV. alone, the chevaUer would

done little for his mother j he was aware that, to render her

asylum secure, he must pay no less attention to the untitled

consort by whom the counsels of the aged monarch of France

were influenced, and with equal earnestness recommended her

to the friendship of madame de Maintenon in a comphmentary

billet.' Madame de Maintenon was so well pleased with this

mark of attention, that the next time she saw queen Mary

Beatrice, although she made no remark on the letter addressed

to herself, she set her majesty's heart at rest as to the im-

pression produced by that which he had sent to Louis XIV.

by sajdng, ''The king, your son, madam, has combined, in

writing to his majesty, [the king of France,] the elegance of

an academician, the tenderness of a son, and the dignity of

a king."

'

The royal mother, who had been sent copies of these letters

by her son, could not refrain from reading them, in the pride

of her heart, to the community at Chaillot. The abbess and

her nuns extoUed them to the skies, and begged her majesty

to allow them to be transcribed and placed among the archivesi

of their house. Mary Beatrice expressed some reluctance to

do so, observing, '^ that, in the present critical position of htt|

8on*8 affairs, it might be attended with injurious consequences,

if letters so strictly private found their way into print." Shi

added, significantly, "that she had been much annoyed

seeing some things pubhshed in the Dutch gazette, not bei

able in any manner to imagine how the information w

obtained." This was certainly throwing out a delicate

* In the archives of France. ' Ibid., Chaillot collection.

* MS, Memorials.

^;^.m-.i:: ix^K ^.•• <»*. t M''m
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that her confidence had not been held sacred by some of the

jaembers of that community ; nevertheless, she was persuaded

to allow copies of her son's letters, both to the kiag of France

and madame de Maintenon, to be taken. These have been

so carefully preserved, that they have survived the dissolution

of the convent.

Mary Beatrice spent the residue of this melancholy winter,

the first she had passed without her children, at St. Germains.

Her only comfort was hearing from her son that he had been

honourably and affectionately received at the court of Lor-

raine by the duke and duchess, who were both related to him.

The duchess of Lorraine, being the daughter of the late duke

of Orleans by Elizabeth Charlotte of Bavaria, inherited a

portion of the Stuart blood, through her descent from James I.

She took the most lively interest in her exiled kinsman, and

did every thing in her power to render his sojourn at Bar-le-

duc agreeable. Mary Beatrice writes to her friend the abbess

of Chaillot, on the 20th of March, a letter commenciag with

excuses for being an indifferent correspondent, because the fre-

quent and long letters she wrote to her son took up all her time.

Her majesty had been making a small, but acceptable present

to one of the nuns, for she says, " I am glad sister M. Gabrielle

found the tea good, but surely that trifling gift did not merit

so eloquent a letter of thanks." Mary Beatrice describes her

own health to be better than usual, expresses herself well

pleased with the general bulletin lady Strickland had brought

I

of the health of the convent, and then says,

—

"The king, my son, continues well at Barr, where the duke of Lon*(une shows

him all sorts of civilities. I recommend him earnestly to your prayers, my dear

mother, and to those of your dear daughters. He requires patience, corn-age, and
i
prudence, and ahove all, that Gtod should confirm him in the fblth, and give him
grace never to succumb to the temptations with which he will be assailed by his

I

enemies, visible and invisible."*

Before the proclamation of the peace of Utrecht, Mary

I

Beatrice sought the welcome repose of her favourite retreat at

Chaillot. "The queen of England," says the diary of that

convent, "came here on the 5th of May, 1713 ; she arrived

at four o'clock in the afternoon, and testified much joy at

11

M Mi*

' From the original French hoi

iof Prance.

oirrfliph letters of mary Beatrice, in the archives
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finding herself at Chaillot once more. She asked our mother

the news of the house, and inquired particularly after all the

sisters. While they were preparing her majesty's table, she came

into the ante-chamber herself, to speak to the two domestic

sisters, Claire Antoinette and J. M., who were accustomed to

serve her. The next day, being very cold, she congratulated

herself on having come as she did, for they would never have

permitted her to leave St. Germains in such weather, lest it

should make her ill ; and she repeated many times, ' that she

was surprised at finding herself in such good health as she had

been for the last six months, considering all she had suffered.'

On the Sunday after her arrival, her majesty said, ' she had

prayed to God that he would make her feel his consolations,

so that she might say with the royal prophet, ' In the multi.

tude of sorrows that I had in my heart, thy comfor^ have

refreshed my soul ;' but that, added she, ' is what I have not

experienced ; the Lord does not make me taste his sweetness/

She told the nuns, ' that since the departure of her son she

had no one to whom she could open her heart, a deprivation

which she had felt as peculiarly hard; yet,' added she, 'in

losing the persons to whom one is accustomed to unburden

our hearts, we lose also some opportunities of displeasing]

God by our complaints, and acquire the power of passing!

days without speaking of those subjects that excite painfiil

emotions.' " This was, indeed, a degree of Christian philoso-

phy to which few have been able to attain. It must be owned,

that Mary Beatrice strove to improve the uses of adversity to

the end for which they were designed by Him who chastens
|

those he loves.

The moment at length arrived, long dreaded by the sympa-

thizing commimity of Chaillot, when the abbess was compelled I

to tell theii' afflicted guest, that a solemn Te Deum was

appointed to be sung in their church, as well as all others

throughout France, on the day of the Ascension, on account

of the peace,—^that peace which had been purchased by the

sacrifice of her son, and had poured the last phial of wrath on|

her devoted head by driving him from St. Germains, and de-

priving him of the nominal title with which he had hitherto!
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l)een compliiiiented by the monarchs of France and Spain.*

The intimation regarding the Te Deum was received by Mary
Beatrice without a comment. She knew that it was a matter

in which the abbess had no choice, and she endeavoured to

relieve her embarrassment by turning the conversation. Her

majesty said afterwards, " that a printed copy of the treaty had

been sent to her, but she had not then had time to read it, as

it was so bulky a document ; and she had told lady Middleton

to open it, who looked for what concerned her, and made no

further search."

On the evening of the 28th, the queen asked the nun who

waited on her, " If she had seen the paper that was on the

chimney-piece ?"
—" I have not had the courage to look at it,"

was the reply. " Ah, well !" said the queen, " then I must for

you;" and raising herselfin the bed, where she was resting her

exhausted frame, she put on her spectacles, and began to read

it aloud. It was a copy of the treaty. "When her majesty

came to the fourth and fifth articles, which stated "that, to

ensure for ever the peace and repose of Europe and of Eng-

land, the king of France recognised for himself and his succes-

sors the protestant line of Hanover, and engaged that he who

has taken the title of king of Great Britain shall remain no

longer in France," &c., she paused, and said, with a sigh,

"The king of France knows whether my son is unjustly styled

king or not ; I am sure he is more grieved at this than we

can be." The nun in waiting remained speechless, and the

queen resumed, " Hard necessity has no law. The king of

France had no power to act otherwise, for the English would

not have made peace on any other condition. God wUl take

care of us : in him we repose our destinies." She added,

"that the king, her son, had sent word to her 'that his hope

was in God, who would not forsake him when every other

power abandoned him.' " ^ The next morning she maintained

her equanimity, and even joined in the grace-chant before

dinner. The nun who was present when she read the treaty

' The peace was signed March 30th by the plenipotentiaries at Utrecht, but
not solemnly ratified for several weeks aitcr that date. It was proclaimed in

London May 6th.

' Inedited MS. Memorials of Mary of Modeua, by one of the nuns of Chaillot.
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on the preceding evening, drew near, and said, " Madam, I

am astonished at the grace God has given you, in enabling

you to appear tranquil ; for my part, I was struck with such

consternation at what I heard, that I could not sleep. Was

it not 80 with you?"-—"No, I assure you," said the queen

j

" I have committed every thing to God : he knows better what

is good for us than we do ourselves." She ate as usual, and

manifested no discomposure, even when her ladies came on the

following day, and told her of the general rejoicings that vera

made in England for the peace.*

A few days afterwards, Mary Beatrice told the nuns " that

her son had sent a protest to the plenipotentiaries at Utrecht

against the articles of the treaty, as regarded England, and had

asserted his title to that crown, which had been retorted by

the cabinet of St. James's addressing an atrocious libel to the
j

same congress, complaining ' that an impostor hke the Pre-

tender was permitted to remain so near as Bar-le-duc' " She

related this with emotion, but without anger. The sympa-

thizing community said all they could to console her, telling

her the cause of her son was in the hands of God, who woul^

they hoped, soon restore him to the throne of his forefathers.

*' If it be God's good pleasure to do so, may his will be accom-

pHshed I" replied the queen. She said, " that she had received

an address from Edinburgh, professing the faithful attachment
|

of the Scotch to the house of Stuart j that Scotland and Ire-

land were both well disposed, but in want of a leader."' "When!

Mary Beatrice found that the aUied powers had agreed toj

compensate the elector of Bavaria for the loss of a part of I

German territories by making him king of Sardinia, while thej

duke of Savoy was in his turn to receive more than an equiva-

lent for liis Sardinian province by the acquisition of the crownl

of Sicily, she said, with a sigh, " Thus we find, that every onel

recovers his goods, in one shape or other, at this peace, but!

nothing is done for us ; yet, my God," added she, raising her!

eyes to heaven, " it is thy will that it should be so, and whatl

thou wiliest must always be right." Being informed, subse-[

' Inedited MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena, by one of the nans of Cbullot.

2 Ibid.
i

'Inedited MS. W
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qaently, that the duke of Savoy was about to embark to take

possession of his new kingdom of Sicily, she said, " Those who

jiave kingdoms^ lose them, and those who had not, acquire

them through this peace; but God rules every thing, and

must be adored in all he decrees." The duchess of Savoy

had written to her in terms expressive of much affection and

esteem, on which Mary Beatrice observed, " that she was very

grateful for her regard, but she could not have the pleasure

ofrecognising the duke of Savoy as king of Sicily, because her

son had protested against every thing that was done at the

treaty of Utrecht." ^ This was, indeed, retaining the tone of

8 crowned head, when all that could give importance to that

dignity was gone.

One day, after the peace of Utrecht had sensibly diminished

the hopes that had been fondly cherished by the widowed

queen of James II., of seeing her son established on the

throne of England, the princess of Conti, who was an illegiti-

mate daughter of Louis XIV., paid her a formal state visit

at Chaillot, accompanied by her three daughters. Mary
Beatrice, with the delicate tact that was natural to her,

always caused all the fautmiU to be removed from her re-

ception-room whenever she expected any of the princesses

who were not privileged to occupy those seats in her pre-

sence. The three young ladies, as they were leaving the

room, observing to one another on the absence of the fau-

tmils, scornfully exclaimed, as if imputing it to the destitu-

tion of the royal exile, " What a fine instance of economy !

But they cannot be ignorant of our mother's rank. What
will people say of this?" Mary Beatrice, who overheard

their impertinence, replied, with quiet dignity, " They will

say that I am a poor queen, and that this is your way
of telling me that I have fallen from my proper rank."'

When the duchess-dowager of Orleans came to visit Mary
Beatrice, she tenderly embraced her, and told her how much
charmed the duke of Lorraine and her daughter were with

the chevalier de St. George, and that they were deUghted at

' Inedited MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena, by one of the nuns of Chnillot.
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^ Mtj' hiw with them. The fond mother was gratified at

jmrnunicaii^jii, »jid begp;ed madame to "convey her

thankb ^o thoii highnesses for their goodness to her son, not

having," she sairl, "words sufHciently eloquent to express her

full sense of it herself." The chevalier had found it; ex-

pedient to leave Barr for a temporary visit to LuneviUe, whero

fvery thing was, however, arranged for his comfort, through

tiife friendship of the duke and duchess of Lorraine. His

greatest trouble at this time was his pecuniary destitution,

and this caused his mother more uneasiness than it did

him.

So self-denying was Mary Beatrice in all her personal

expenses, that, although she suffered much inconveni ;nce

when at Chaillot from writing on an ornamental escritoir

faced with plates of china, she could not be persuaded to pur-

chase a proper writing-table, even of the cheapest materials

and form. Her ladies one day said to her, " Madam, you

are not of the same disposition as other princesses, who,

before they had been inconvenienced by their writing-tables

as you have been by this, would have changed them a dozen

times.''
—"They would }vvq had the means of grati^-ing

their tastes, then," rejoined her majesty. " IMiave not; the

little that can be called mine belongs to the poor." The

kind-hearted duchess of Lauzun, to whom this conversation

was repeated, sent the queen a new writing-table, for a pre-

sent. Mary Beatrice would not accept the friendly offering.

She was the widow of a king of England, the mother of a

prince who claimed the crown of that realm ; and, dowerless

exile as she was, she would not degrade the national honour

of the proud land over which she had reigu d, by allowing

any of the ladies of France to minister t . iir • /.a-.ts. Not

that she conveyed her refusal in terms calculated to offend

madame de Lauzun ; she thanked her courteously, but said

"'
'':e table was too low, and that she was about to purchase

cne, or which she would give proper directions." Mary

B('-:rr. '. tovx'.d herself, at last, compelled to buy a writing-

tatJie, ii. Older to ev d3 the necessity of accepting the present

of the duchess de Lauzun. It cost the mi.ohty sum of five-

article, ovdv
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a pre-
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iwerless

honour
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Not
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)ut sjdd
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ivriting-
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of five-

and-forty livres/ less than eight-am tliirty shillings, and even

this outlay occasioned the unfortunate queen a pang, when

she thought of the starving famili'^** at St. Germains, and

she asked the nuns, " Whether she ought to give so much
money as five-and-forty livres for a writing-table?" The

nuns repUed, with much simplicity, " that indeed they seldom

gave tradesmen as much as they asked for their goods, but

they thought the table was worth the price named." Her

majesty declared " that she had no intention to cheapen the

article, ordvjreil my lady privy-purse to pay for it directly,

and 'o f;i.v». r proper recompence to the porter who had

brorjht it."" Poor Mary Beatrice! she must have been

•nore than woman, if memories of the splendour that once

iurrounded her at Whitehall rose not before her mental

vision OL this occasion, while hesitating whether she ought to

1 allow herself the indulgence of such an escritoir as five-and-

forty francs could purchase. It would have looked strangely,

tkt same piece of furniture, in her apartment there, beside

the costly cabinets and silver-filigree tables of Italian work-

manship which John Evelyn admired so greatly; and when
lie saw them decorating the chamber of her royal step-

iter, queei^ Mary, thought—good conscientious gentle-

ban—" that they ought, in common honesty, to have been

Ireturaed to their lawful owner."'

The duke and duchess of Berwick, and the duchess of

iLauzun, came one day to visit her majesty at Chaillot, and

here beginning to devise many alterations and additions for

jllie improvement of. her apartments there, which were, in

nth, in great need of renovation. She hstened to every

[tiling with a playful smile, and then said, " When my dower

-all be paid, I may be able to avail myself of some of your

oggestions. All I have power to do, in the mean time, is

I follow your advice by changing the damask bed into the

^lace where the velvet one now stands, which fills, up the

nail chamber too much."* The chair in which her majesty

sometimes carried tip into the tribune or gallery which

* Diary of ChaUlot. * Ibid. » Evelyn's Diary,

[nedited MS. Memorials of Mary Beatrice d'Est*. in the

I. «
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y

she occupied in the chapel, had become so shabby and out of

repair, that the nuns and her ladies pressed her to have a

new one made. She refused, at first, on account of the

expense, but at last yielded to their persuasions. She ordered

that it should be like a chair in the infirmary, but ratlier

larger, and yet not too large to be carried through the door

of the httle alley that led to the infirmary ; for she was con.

stant in her visits to the sick, whether able to walk or not,

and at this period, in consequence of her great debility, she

was carried by her attendants in a chair. She wished the

height from the ground to the top of the back to be five feet,

like her chair of state at St. Germains, and that it should be

covered with a silk, called gros de Tours, which she thought

would be a cheap and suitable material ; but when she heard

that it was ten livres,—that is to say, eight-and-fourpence an I

ell, which would make the chair cost altogether two hui (bed

livres, rather over eight pounds, she declared she would not]

have such a sum expended for that purpose. Lady Strick-

land recommended camlet, a thick watered silk with some I

mixtiu% of wool, as more suitable for the cover of the chair,

and the queen told her to bring her patterns, with the price;

but as she found it would cost fourteen livres more than tliej

other, she decided on having the gros de Tours,—of such I

serious importance had circumstances rendered that trivial!

saving to a princess who had once shared the British tlironeJ

and whose generous heart reluctantly abstracted tliis smal|

indulgence for herself from the relief she accorded fi'om hei

narrow income to the ruined emigrants at St. Germains.

" Madame," said one of the sisters of Chaillot, " you put!

us in mind of St. Thomas of Villeneuve, who disputed witii

his shoemaker about the price of his shoes, and a few dayi

afterwards gave one of the shoemaker^s daughters three hunj

dred rials to enable her to marry; for your majesty is
f

monious only to enable you to be mmiificent in your charitiej

and your ofierings at the altar." The queen smiled, and

•to turn the conversation, " I certainly have iio disputes a

the price of my shoes, but I would fain get them for as 1

cQai aa x Cau.
-.'7T T
v'VUCU X WtM» England, I always had & ?<»
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pair every week ; I never had more than two pair of new shoes

in any week. I had a new pair of gloves every day, nor

could I do with less; if I changed them, it was to the

profit of my chambermaids. Monsieur de Lauzun once used

some exaggeration in speaking to the king [Louis XIV.] on

the subject of my penury, when he said, ' Sire, she has

scarcely shoes to her feet !' This was going a little too far

;

but it is true," continued she, playfully, " that they have

sewn these ribbons for the second time on my fine shoes."

She laughed, and showed the shoes as she spoke, adding,

" they cost me ten livres. I think that is too much to pay

for them, but they will not charge less to me. That is the

way with the artisans. My mother would never submit to

an imposition She was both generous and magnificent, but

she did not like to be charged more than the just price for

any thing. When, however, she had reason to think her

tradespeople had been moderate in their charges, she would

give them, out of her own pleasure, something over and

above."
^

The poor queen had cause, at this time, to apprehend that

the cancer in her breast was going to break out again -, she

was also troubled with difficulty of breathing and general

debility. Dr. Wuor!, whom her son sent to see her, advised

her majesty to quit Chaillot, because he said the air was too

shai'p for her ; and he strenuously objected to the fasts and

perpetual succession of devotional exercises practised in that

house, as most injurious to her. The abbess and sisterhood

were displeased at the English physician's opinion, intimated

that momieur Oude had better attend to his own business,

and begged their royal guest to send for Beaulieu, her own
surgeon, to prescribe for her. Beaulieu contradicted all Dr.

Wood had said, except on the subject of fasting, to which he

was always opposed. As for the air of Chaillot, he said it was

nothing so keen as that of St. Germains, which was almost

ou a mountain, and recommended her majesty to remain

where she was. Mary Beatrice said, " that Chaillot must be

H healthy place; for that luxurious princess, Catherine de

* Diary of Chaillot.
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Medicis, built a summer palace there for herself, because she

considered it the most healthy site near Paris."'

The countess of Middleton observing, with uneasiness, that

her royal mistress was sinking into ascetic habits, told the

nuns one day, in a pet, " that the queen spent too much time

in prayer at Chaillot ; that it was kilhng her, and if the king

of France knew the sort of hfe she led there, he would come

himself and take her away from them." Mary Beatrice could

not refrain from smiling when this was repeated to her by the

offended sisters. 'I do not think," said she, "that the king

of France will trouble himself about my prayers, or that he is

likely to interfere with my stay at Chaillot. My ladies, who

like better to be at St. Germains, speak according^ to their

own tastes, and are thinking more for themselves than for me,

I doubt, in wishing to retura. They may find pleasure in it;

but for me, think you the life I lead at St. Germains caa

be very agreeable, when I am shut up alone in my cabiuef

every evening after supper till I go to bed, writing three or

four hours ? When I am here, I write in the morning, which

is a relief to my eyes ; there, all my time is spent among the

miserable, for of such alone is my society composed. Here I

have, at least, cheerful company after my meals ; and if I

have a moment of comfort in life, it is here."- She might

have added, it is my city of refuge from the importunities and

cares with which I am beset at St. Germains.

It was again a year of scarcity, almost of famine, in France,

and Mary Beatrice found herself reluctantly compelled, by the

necessities of her own people, as she called the British emigra-

tion, to withdraw her subscriptions from the benevolent in-

stitutions in Paris to which she had hitherto contributed, feel-

ing herself bound to bestow all she had to give upon those

who had the greatest claims on her.^ One day an ecclesiastic,

who came from St. Germains to see her, told her that eveiy

one there was starving, on account of the dearness of provi.

sions. The intelligence made her very sad. " She could not

* Buonaparte, it seems, was of tlio same opinion when he demolislied the

convent with tho intention of building a nursery-palace for the king of l^oim'
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sleep that night," she said, " for thinking of it ; and when she

slumbered a little towards morning, she awoke with a sensa-

tion, as if her heart were pierced with a pointed cross." It

was at this distressing period that the old bishop of Condone

de Matignan, who was going to Marseilles, came to solicit the

unfortunate queen to send an offering to the shrine of the

immaculate Virgin there. Nothing could be more unseason-

able than such a request. Mary Beatrice replied " that, in

truth, she had nothing to send," and was sorely vexed by his

importunity. She told the community, in the evening, of this

vexatious application, and the impossibility of her complying

with the bishop's request, " since of all the profusion of costly-

jewels she once possessed, two only remained. One was the

little ruby ring which the late king, her dear lord and husband,

when duke of York, had placed on her finger at the ratifica-

tion of their nuptial contract ; the other was her coronation-

ring, set with a fair large ruby, sole relic of the glories of the

day of her consecration as queen-consort of England, and

these she could not part with. The small diamond," added

Mary Beatrice, " wliich, according to the customs of Italy, I

received at the previous matrimonial ceremony at Modena
from the earl of Peterborough, I have sent to my son, with

my daughter's hair, for which he had asked me."' The nuns

endeavoured to comfort her, by telHng her " that when her son

should be called to the throne of England, she would be able to

make oflferings worthy of herself on all suitable occasions."

"On the subject ofthe contributions that are frequently solicited

of me," said the queen, " I find myself much embarrassed

;

for it appears unsuitable in me to give little, and it is impos-

sible for me ever to give much, all I have belonging rather to

the poor than to myself"' Wisely and well did the royal

widow decide, in applying her mite to the relief of God's des-

titute creatm'es, rather than gratifying her pride by adding to

the decorations of a shrine. Yet, such is the weakness of

human nature, the force of early impressions, and the manner
in which even the strongest-minded persons are biassed by

opinions of the world, she was deeply mortified at being

' Diary of a mm of ChaUlot. - Ibid.
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unable to send the gift that was expected of her by the

old bishop. She at last expressed hor regret that she had

given her last diamond to her son, instead of adding it to the

coronal of the Virgin of Marseilles. " Madam," replied the

nuns, " the use you made of the diamond, in sending it to

your son, was perfectly lawful, and these are times when

saints themselves would sell the very ornaments of the altar

to afford succour to the poor." *

Mary Beatrice was much entreated to assist at the twofold

nuptials of the prince de Conti and mademoiselle de Bourbon,

and the duke de Bourbon with mademoiselle de Conti, by

which a long feud between those illustrious houses would be

reconciled. She excused herself, on account of her Hi-health

and great afflictions, when the princess-dowager of Conti

came in person to invite her. Then the duke de Lauzun tame

from Louis XIV., to request her presence at Versailles on

that occasion ; and she declined, for the same reasons she had

given to madame Conti. The duke de Lauzun took the

liberty of a tried and sincere friend to urge her to accept the

invitation, telling her " it was necessary that she should

appear at Versailles on that occasion, lest the English ambas-

sador should report her as wholly neglected and forgottcu

since the peace of Utrecht, which would prejudice the cause

of her son in England." The royal widow replied " that he

had reason on his side ; but, for her part, wasted as she was

with a mortal malady and crushed with sorrow, she could not

think of casting a gloom over the joy of others at a bridal

festival by her tears, which, perhaps, she might be unable to

restrain; she therefore prayed him to make her apologies,

alid to plead her wasted form and depressed spirits, and

her utter unfitness to appear on that occasion."^ Lauzun re-

presented at Versailles the sickness and grief of the queen,

and madame Maintenon, to whom her majesty wrote to beg

her to make her excuses to the king of France, repKed in a

consolatory tone of kindness, expressing the regrets of the

king and his young relatives at her absence, and requesting

her to Dray for the liaDDinpss uf the briflal iiartv. Madame
-rr-

Diary of Cliaillot. Ibid.
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de Maintenon added, " that she hoped to come to Chaillot on

the following Moijday to see her majesty, but in the mean
time she could not help informing her, that she had learned

that many of the English were passing over from Loudon to

Calais on purpose, as it was whispered, to come to Chaillot to

pay their respects to her majesty, and to pass on to Ban* to

see her son/' This flattering news was a cordial to the mother

of him, whom his visionary pai'tisans in England fondly called

" the king over the water." The peace of Utrecht had,

indeed, driven him from the French dominions, arid limited

his title there to the simple style of the chevalier de St.

George; but would afford ready means of communication

between liim and those ardent friends who had sworn fealty

to him in their hearts, and were ready, like the old cavaliers

who had fought for his grandfather and his uncle, to peril life

and Hmb for his sake. He was remembered in England, and

she, his mother, was not forgotten in the land of which she

still called herself the queen, though four-and-twenty years

Lad passed away since she had left its shores on a stormy

mnter's night, with that son. Heaven's dearest but most fatal

gift to her, then a sleeping infant in her arms. Now he had

been driven from her, and for his sake she kept her court in

mdowed loneliness at St. Germains as a centre and rallying

point for his friends, and struggled with the sharp and deadly

malady that was sapping her existence.

Some time in the month of July 1713, a fat English

merchant, a member of the society of Friends, whom the wor-

thy sister of Chaillot, in her simplicity of heart, calls " a trem-

bleur or cocquere by profession," came to the convent and

craved an audience of the widow of his late sovereign James II.

Maiy Beatrice, who was always accessible to the Enghsh,

admitted him without any hesitation. Before he entered her

presence, the quaker gave his hat to a footman, and thus dis-

creetly avoided compromising his principles by taking it off,

or appearing to treat the fallen queen with disrespect by

wearing it before her.' As soon as he saw her majesty, he

said to her, " Art thou the queen of England ?" She answered

1 Diary of CbaiUot.
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f!

in the affirmative. " Well, then," said he, " I am come to tell

thee that thy son will return to England. I am now going

to Barr on purpose to tell him so."
—" But how know you

this ?" demanded the queen. " By the inspiration of the

Holy Spirit," replied the quaker, showing her a thick pamphlet

of his visions, printed in London. " When will the event of

which you teU me come to pass ?" inquired her majesty. The

quaker would not commit himself by naming any precise time

for the fulfilment of his visions, but said, "if he had not

been convinced of the truth of his predictions, he would

never have put himself to the trouble and expense of a

journey from London to Barr." The queen laughed heartily

when she related the particulars of this interview to her

friends. The holy sisters of Chaillot, not considering that

three clever pinches would have transformed the quakei^'s

broad-brimmed beaver into the orthodox cocked hat of an

abbe of their own church, regarded a Jacobite in drab as a

very formidable personage ; they protested " that he ought to

be shut up and treated as a lunatic, and were sure he intended

to make some attempt on the life of the king." The reply

of Mary Beatrice proved that she was better acquainted with

the tenets of the society of Friends, and entertained a favour-

able opinion of their practice. " My son has no cause for

alarm," said she ; " these poor people are not wicked. They

loved the late king very much, and they are so highly

esteemed in England for their probity, that they are exempted

from the oaths which others are compelled to take. They

never overreach others in their merchandise, and they have

adopted for their maxim the words of our Lord, when he bids

us be meek and lowly in heart : yet they are not baptized.'

In England all soi*ts of religions are permitted," pur-

sued the queen. " The late king said, ' all these varying sects

had had one point of negative union, which was to oppose

the authority of the pope.' My lord was convinced that he

ought not to do violence to the conscience of any one on the

subject of religion ; they have been persuaded in England,

nevertheless, that he had made a league with the king of

* Diary of Cbailiot.
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France to force them to adopt his religion. Yet, when that

king drove out the Huguenots, they were given a refuge in

England as well as in Holland, where they rendered us odious,

as was seen about the time of the birth of the king, my son,

when they conjured up false reports against us," continued

she, in the bitterness of her heart,—imputing to the harmless

refugees, whom James had sheltered from the persecutions of

his more bigoted neighbom*, the calumnies with which his

nearest and dearest ties of kindred had endeavoured to stig-

matize the birth of the imfortunate prince of Wales.^ " Me
have they accused of things of which I never thought," pur-

sued the fallen queen, " as if I had been as great a deceiver

as themselves ; they have attributed to me crimes of which I

am assuredly incapable,—of imposing a spurious child, and

committing perjuries. Others, who love me, have imputed to

me virtues which I do not possess ; but God will be my
judge." The nuns endeavoured to soothe her by saying,

"they hoped she would see their religion flourish when her

son returned in triumph to take possession of his throne."

"Should my son return," said the queen, "you will not see

any alteration in the established religion : the utmost that he

can do will be to shield the Catholics from persecution. He

I

fill be too prudent to attempt innovations."-

Meantime, this beloved object of her maternal hopes and

I

fears had been ordered to drink the waters of Aix-la-Chapelle,

kt the pnnces of Germany would not grant him passports.

He wrote a few days after to the queen, and told her " he

I

lad seen his enthusiastic quaker liegeman, who had related

' That the widow of James II. had been given this erroneous impression of

iie Protestant emigration by the parties who persecuted and drove them out of
[France, is not wonderful; but it is pleasant to be able to record one noble excep-

n, at least, among that emigration, from the charge of ingratitude to the un-
Ifortunate prince who liad received, cherished, and supported them in their distress.

iPeter AUix, one of the most learned of the Protestant divines, was forced, in

11685, to flee from the cruelty of the king of France ; and retiring to the protcc-

Ition of James II., lie met with the kindest reception fi'om him. Allix showed
iMs gratitude, by writing, in English, a book in defence of Christianity, which he
Idrficated to James II., in which he warmly acknowledged his obligations to

D, and gi-atcfuUy thanked him for his kind behaviour to the distressed refugees

1 general. It appeal's that this book was published after the misfortunes of his

|t«iiefactor, for Peter had to leiirn tlie English limguagc before ho wrote it.

—

'ograpliia Brit., from Ant. a-Wood, Oxoniensis. ^ Diiuy of Cluvillot.
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:

to him his visions, and coolly added, ' I am not, perhaps, so

great a prophet as Daniel, but I am as true a one.'" The

prince said " he had laughed much at the absurdities of this

person, and that it must have appeared strange to him that

he did not receive any present ; " but," added he, " I am not

rich enough to have it in my power to make suitable gifts

:

all I had to bestow on him were some medals. I do not

love either prophets, or readers of horoscopes." This trait of

sound sense the prince derived from his royal mother, whose

mind revolted from every thing of the soit. The same even.

ing, after she had read her son's letter, Mary Beatrice said

" that she neither liked revelations nor ecstasies." Madame

Molza, on this, spoke of an Italian lady, " the mother of father

Seignery, who had lately died in the odour of sanctity, wlio

often fell into a trance, in which she remained until she was

roused by the voice of her confessor," adding, "that her

majesty's mother, the duchess of Modena, was delighted to

see her."—" It is true," repHed the queen, " that my late

mother took delight in seeing marvels and mysteries; but,

for my part, I cannot endure them, and always avoid having

any thing to do with them."'

On the 18th of July, Elizabeth Charlotte, duchess-dowager
j

of Orleans, came with her daughter, the duchess of Orleans,!

to cheer the royal recluse with a friendly visit. There was a
I

great deal of kindness and good-nature in Ehzabeth Charlotte,,

notwithstanding the vulgarity of her person and manners.

She had a sincere respect for the virtues and noble qualities

of the widowed queen of James II., and although she was soj

nearly related to the parliamentary heir of the British croM,

the elector of Hanover, she expressed a lively interest in tlie

welfare of the unfortunate chevalier de St. George, and wki

speaking of him to his mother, always gave him the title of tli(]

king of England. Both she and her daughter-in-law told thfl

queen again how much affection the duke and duchess

Lorraine expressed for him, and how greatly they dehghted ii|

his company. The queen listened some time to them befoj

she could command utterance ; at last she said, " The duij

* Diary of Cimiliot.
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of Lorraine has compassion on iny son ; he has had, from his

own experience, but too much reason to feel for those who

are deprived of their rank and possessions." The following

animated song was composed at this period, and sung at the

secret meetings of the convivial Jacobite gentry, in allusion

to the friendship experienced by the son of Mary Beatrice

from the court of Lorraine. All these poetical lyrics found

their way to the convent of Chaillot, though we presume not

to insiriuate that they were ever hummed by the holy sisters

at the hour of recreation :

—

SONG.
Tune« Over the hills andfar awa\

•Bring in the bowl, I '11 toaat you a health,

To one that has neither land nor wealth

;

The bonniest lad that e'er you saw.

Is over the hills and far awa',

—

Over the hills and over the dales.

No lasting peace till he prevails

;

Full up, my lads, with a loud huzza,

A health to him that 's far awa'!

By France, by Eome, likewise by Spain,

By all forsook but duke Lorraine ;

The next remove appears most plain.

Will be to bring him back again.

The bonniest lad that e'er you saw.

Is over the hills and fiur awa'.

He knew no harm, he knew no guilt.

No laws had broke, no blood had spilt

;

If rogues his father did betray,

What's that to him that's far awayf
Over the hills and far awa',

—

Beyond these hills and far awa'

;

The wind may change and fairly blaw.

And blow him back that's blown awa'."*

The feverish hopes which the inspirations of poetry and

romance continued to feed in the bosom of the mother of the

unfortunate chevalier de St. George, doomed her to many a

pang, which might otherwise have been spared.

Mary Beatrice received so many visits one day during her

abode at Chaillot, that she was greatly fatigued, and said she

j

would see no one else ; but, at six o'clock in the evening,

monsieur de Torcy arrived. As he was the prime-minister of

I

France, he was, of course, admitted : the interview was strictly

* Quoted by sir Henry Ellis, from the Harlcian Miscellany.
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private. On taking his leave of the royal widow, he said,

" Her virtues were admirable, but her misfortunes were very

great. The king, her son, might be restored, but it would

not be yet." At supper, the queen, which was unusual, was

flushed and agitated ; the nims took the liberty of sayiug to

her, they feaied M. de Torcy had brought her bad news. "
It

is nothing more than I aJjcady knew," replied the queen.

" God be blessed for all : his holy will be done \" She ate

little at supper, and went to prayers without saying what

afflicted her. She had a restless night, and the next day she

was very much depressed. They m'ged her to take her choco-

late, and at last, to silence the impoiu mities of her ladies,

she did. The same morning she received a letter from Mr.

Dicconson, the treasurer of her household, to show }ier that

he could not send her any money. This seemed to pug-

ment her trouble ; however, she performed all her devotional

exercises as usual, but was so weak and exhausted, that she

could not descend the staii's without extreme difficulty. The

nmis entreated her to declare the cause of her affliction. She

confessed that she had not been able to sleep. " Madame,"

said they, "it must be something ths!; your majesty has

heard from monsieur de Torcy which has distressed you so

much. The heart of that minister must be very hard and

pitiless."
—"It is no fault of M. de Torcy," replied the

queen. " He has a very good heart, and has always treated

us well."*

The following evening she revealed the cause of her vexa-

tion to the community. When she sent the London Gazette

to her confessor, she said that " She had seen in it, that both

houses of parliament had united in demanding of the princess

of Denmark [queen Anne] ' not to permit the Pretender '—it

is thus," said Mary Beatrice, " they call the king

—

' to be so

near their shores •/ and the princess had repUed, * that she

had already sent a remonstrance to the duke of Lorraine,

and would again, which might perhaps induce him to send him

out of his dominions ; but it was out of her power to force him

to do so, as he was too far from the sea to fear the fleets of

* Diary of ChaiUot.
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England."' It was insinuated, that the duke of Lorraine

ffould not have dared to receive the prince without the con-

sent of Anne, and that he was waiting there to take advan-

tage of a change of popular feeling. " We are," continued

the exiled queen, " in the hands of God ; why, then, should

;re be cast down ? I confess that this news disturbed me
very much yesterday ; so much so, that I did not wish to

speak on the subject. I said to myself, why should I afflict

these poor girls who are about me ? I ought to keep my
trouble to myself, but seeing the news has been made public,

I can no longer hide it."'

I

Phrenologists would say, after looking at the contour of

this queen's lofty and somewhat elongated head, that the

organs of caution and secretiveness were whoUy absent. Her

conduct through hfe proves that she was deficient in those

faculties. She told every thing that befell her. She might

I have said, with the Psalmist, " I kept silence, but it was pain

I and weariness to me ; at last the fire kindled, and I spake."

I It was generally at the hour of the evening recreation, when

I the rigid rule of conventual discipline was relaxed, and the

I sisters of Chaillot were permitted to converse or listen to dis-

I course not strictly confined to religious subjects, that their

I royal guest gave vent to her feelings by discussing with the

I
sympathizing circle her hopes and fears on the subject of her

I son, or adverted to the trials of her past life, and the consola-

I tion she derived from religion, with impassioned eloquence.

I The promises of God in the Psalms, that he would protect

I the widow and the orphan, were frequently mentioned by her.

I One day the duke of Berwick came to visit her, and bring

I lier English news. In the evening, she told the community

I "that both houses of parliament had moved an address to

I queen Anne, that she should write to the allies not to suffer

I the Pretender to be so near to England. In the course of the

I debate, an old gentleman eighty years of age, a member of

I the house of commons, exclaimed, ' Take care of what you

I do. I was a young man in the time when Cromwell, in like

I manner, urged the neighbouring states to drive away him,

I » Diary of Chaillot.
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Avhom they then only called Charles Stuart/ This bold hint

j;ave a turn to the tone of the deb.ice, which then became

^.ufficiently animated, and it was found that ' the pretender

'

as they called her son, had a strong party to speak for him

even in that house."' The nuns told their royal friend, "that

they hoped this good news would reach the king, her son,

before he heard of the endeavour to deprive him of his refuge

with the duke of Lorraine."

—

" My son is not easily moved

by these sort of things," she rephed ;
" he cares little about

the agitation that is excited against him." The prince was

not quite so stoical in this respect. His valet-de-chambre,

St. Paul, who had been delayed on his journey, brought him

the intelUgence of the vote of the British parliament on St.

James's-day. He wrote to his mother, "that he had received

a fine bouquet, but, tlirough God's grace, he had not been

much disturbed by it." Mary Beatrice observed, in rtply,

" that he had one subject of consolation,—that the Lord had

dealt Avith him as with those he loved, for such had their

trials in this life.""

A httle variation in the monotony of the convent was

caused by the arrival of an artist named Gobert, witli a por-

trait of the chevaher de St. George, which he had been paint-

ing for the queen at Barr. Her majesty was much pleased

Avith it, but her ladies and the nuns did not thinli it quite

handsome enough to be considered a successful likeness. The

chevaher de St. George had frequently asked his mother to

give him her portrait in her Avidow's dress, and hitherto in

vain. A spice of feminine weakness lingered in her heart.

AAvare how strangely changed she Avas by time, sickness, and

sorrow since the days when Lely painted York's lovely

<luchess among the dark-eyed beauties of Charles II.'s court,

she refused to allow her likeness to be taken in the decline
|

of life. She playfully explained her reluctance to sit again,

by saying, " that cardinal Bellarmin had refused his portrait
|

to his friends, because an old man was too ugly for a pic

ture."^ But when her son Avrote to her from Barr to repeat I

his request, she said, "she could not refuse him anything]

' Diar^ of ChaiUot. « Ibid. • Ibid.
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that might be a solace to him during theii* separation ; and

as it would he more convenient for her to have it done at

Cliaillot than at St. Germains, she would send for Gobert,

the same artist who had painted his portrait, and sit to him."

The abbess and nuns then joined in petitioning her to allow

a copy to be made foi- them, but on this she at first put a

decided negative. Gobert came the next day to begin the

picture, but it was not without great difficulty that she could

be persuaded, even then, to let him take the outline of her

head and the dimensions for that which was to b? placed in

the tribune with those of her daughter and her son. At

last she said, "she would be painted in the character and

costume of that royal British saint, the empress Helena show-

ing the cross, and that she would have her son painted as

Edward the Confessor," drawing in her own mind a flattering

inference for her son, from the resemblance between his pre-

sent lot and the early history of that once expatriated prince

of the elder royal line of England, and fondly imagining that

the chevalier would one day be called, Uke him, to the tlirone

of Alfred. Mary Beatrice said, " the late princess her

daughter should also be painted as a royal Enghsh saint."

A blank is left in the MS. for the name, but, in all proba-

bility, Margaret Athehng, queen of Scotland, was the person

intended. Her son wrote to beg her to let him have two copies

of her portrait ; one for the duke and duchess of Lorraine,

and another for the princess of Vaudemonte, who had been

very kind to him. He called the princess of Vaudemonte " an

amiable saint," and said, " that his greatest comfort was talk-

ing with her of his mother, and the late princess his sister."

Mary Beatrice was very perverse about her portrait, childishly

»; for she ought not to have hesitated for a moment to

oblige the friends who had given that asylum to her son

which the kings of France and Spain were unable to bestow.

Such, however, are the weaknesses of human vanity. She

wrote to her son, " that she had already refused her portrait

to the community of Chaillot ; and what she denied to them,

she would not grant to others." To this the chevalier re-

plied, **that he thought it was very haid for her to deny

n
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#

such a trifle to the good nuns, and that she ought to oblige

them, and his friends at the court of Lorraine as well."'

She then reluctantly conceded the point.

When the painter came the next time, the queen was at

her toilette, jind before she was ready to take her sitting, the

duchess of Orleans came to pay her a visit, and remained

with her till dinner time. She told her majesty, " that she

thought her looking iU,—^much altered for the worse in ap.

pearance.'' This remark did not decrease the poor queen's

reluctance to go through the business of sitting for her por-

trait. She took her dinner at half-past one, and appeared

much fatigued and out of spirits, saying, " she was very sony

she had consented to have her portrait taken ;" yet, when she

found Gobert was waiting, her natural kindness of heart caused

her to receive him very graciously. She allowed him to

place her in her fauteuil in the proper attitude, and gave him

a long sitting. In the evening, her majesty, with three ol;

her ladies, weat to take the aii* in the Bois de Boulogne.

They all set off in the queen's coach, but the lady Middleton

and lady Sophia Bulkeley were left in possession of that

vehicle, while the queen walked on with madame Molza, and

they took a solitary ramble for three hours in the forest

glades together. She returned refreshed, and in better

spirits, from this Uttle excursion.' On another occasion,

when Mary Beatrice and her ladies had been taking an in-

cognita walk in the Bois de Boulogne, when they came to the

ferry, her majesty had a great wish to cross the river in the

ferry-boat ; but her ladies being afraid, they all crossed the

Pont-Royal, and returned through the fauxbourg of St. Ger-

mains. There the queen betrayed herself by saluting the

tourihre of the convent of the Visitation in that quarter, who,

although she was on foot, could not help recognisipg her, even

if her coach had not been following, her person being well

known to all the religieuses of Paris. Mary Beatrice, on her

return to Chaillot, was very merry, and related all i]ie little

adventures of her ramble to the community. Her majesty

walked as far as Longchamps on one of these incognita ex-

» Diary of Chaillot. ... a Ibid.
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peditions, and visited, by way of recreation, a religious house

there. The abbess offered her a collation, which she decHned,

but partook of some macaroons and fruit, which were handed

about in baskets. Mary Beatrice attended the vespers in

their chapel, and was so much dehghted with the beautiful

singing, led by the abbess, whose voice was one of the finest

in France, that she remained for the last evening services.

This made her and her ladies so late in their return, that the

gates of St. Marie de Chaillot were closed for the night, and

the royal devotee and her noble attendants might have had

some trouble in gaining admittance, if pere Gaillar had not,

by a lucky chance, passed, and found them waiting outside.^

The poor queen being without money at this time, in con-

sequence of the unprincipled delays on the part of Desmarets in

the payment of her pension, was greatly troubled to meet the

trifling current expenses even of her present economical way
of life. Her coach and horses caused her some uneasiness,

for the person at whose mews she had been accustomed to keep

them sent word, " that he could not engage for their safety.

Eveiy one was starving in the suburbs of Paris, and he was

afraid they would be stolen from his place." The coachman

told her majesty, " he thought it would be desirable to keep

the coach, at any rate, in the convent court, where it would

be locked up within, double doors ;" but this also involved a

difficulty, for there was no covered place to put it under, and

if exposed to the weather, it would soon fall to pieces.* These

petty cares of every day occurrence, about matters to which

the attention of persons of royal birth is never directed, were

very harassing to her. " There were times," she would say,

"when she felt so cast down, that the weight of a straw, in

addition to her other troubles, appeared a burden, and she

di'eaded every thing."

Our Chaillot diary records, that on the 6th of August a

Protestant gentleman, whose name, from the way it is written

there, it is impossible to decipher, came to take leave of the

queen before he returned to England, having obtained the

I
leave of her son, v/hom he called his royal master, so to do.

i.\V

'Diary of ChaiUot. * Ibid.

VOL. VI, 9 Q
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He was one of the St. Germain Protestants who had attended

that prince to Lorraine, and he told the queen that he, and

all of his religion, had been perfectly satisfied with the liberality

of their treatment. The chevalier had taken a Protestant

chaplain, a regularly ordained minister of the church of Eng.

land, with him, for the sake of his followers of the reformed

religion, the earl of Middleton being the only Roman-catholic

in his retinue.^

On the 12th of August Mary Beatrice dined early, that

she might give Gobert the final sitting for her portrait. She

told him that he was on no account to make any copies of it,

which he confessed that many persons had been desirous

of obtaining of him.^ The princess de Conde, who always

treated Mary Beatrice with scrupulous attention, came to

visit her in the convent that afternoon, and told her, "that

she had sent a gentleman to Barr purposely to announce the

recent marriages of her children to her raajesty^s son ; but

lord Middleton had warned her envoy that he must not

address him by the title of majesty, as his incognito was very

strict, and this had disconcerted the gentleman so much, that

he did not know what to say. However, the prince had soon

put him at his ease by the frankness of liis reception, and had

made him sit down to dinner with him."—"It is thus/'

sighed the widow of James II., "that we have to play the

parts of the kings and queens of comedy, or rather, I should

say, of tragedy." ^

The princess of Conde entreated her majesty to come and

see her in her newly-built palace, the Petit Luxembourg,

which she had fitted up vdth extraordinary taste and magmfi-

cence. The queen's ladies, who were, of course, eager to

scape for or 2 day of pleasure from the weary monotony of the

ife they had led at Chaillot, prevailed on their royal mistress

to accept the princess's invitation ; and the following Wednes-

day being the day appointed, Mary Beatrice went, for the I

first time since the death of her daughter, to Paris in her old

state coach, with the arms and royal liveries of a queen of

England.* She and her ladies set out from Chaillot at three]

' Diary of ChaUlot. » Ibid. ^ i;,;,}.
4 Hjjd.
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o'clock, escorted by count Molza, who appears to have per-

formed the duties of vice-chamberlain since the death of old

Bobert Strickland. "When her majesty arrived at the Petit

Luxembourg, mademoiselle de Clermont, the eldest daughter

of Conde, came to receive and welcome her as she descended

from her coach, and conducted her into the apartment of

madame la princesse,* who was on her bed. Mary Beatrice

begged her not to disturb herself by rising on her account

;

but the princess insisted on doing the honours of her palace

to her illustrious guest. The princess's chamber being in the

highest suite of apartments, she requested her majesty to

avoid the fatigue of going down so many stairs by descending

in her machine—a hght fauieuil, which, by means of a pulley

and cord, would lower her, in the course of a few minutes,

from the top of the house into the garden. Mary Beatrice

seated herself in this machine, and took the cordon in her

liand, as directed; but she afterwards acknowledged to her

ladies, that she felt a shght degree of trepidation when she

found herself suspended so many feet from the ground. How-
ever, she performed her descent safely, and was immediately

ushered into the gorgeous chapel, paved with mosaics, and the

walls and roof embeUished with gold, crystal, and precious

stones, besides the most exquisite works of art, interspersed

with large mirrors that reflected and multiphed the ghttering

show in all directions. Mary Beatrice said, " that it would

take a full week before she should be able to divert her attention

from such a variety of attractive objects sufficiently to compose

her mind to prayer,"—an observation characteristic of the

wisdom of a devout Christian, who knew how far a wandering

eye might lead the soul from God. When the chapel had

been duly admired, the superb suite of state apartments that

looked upon the gardens of the royal Luxembourg were ex-

hibited. Every thing was arranged with equal taste and
' 'Madame la Princesse' was the title of the consorts of the princes of Conde.

The Petit Luxembourg is a palace or hotel situated in the rue de Vaugirard.

It is contiguous to the palace of the Luxembourg, and built at the same era by
cardinal de Richelieu, who gave it to his niece, the duchess d'Aquillon, from whom
it descended to Henri-Jules of Eoiu'bon Conde. It was inhabited by the princes

of Bourbon Conde during the last century, when it was occasionally called the

tetit iJoux'bon.—Delaure's Paris, vol. iii. pp. 9, 10.

Q Q S
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magnificence ; and though the fallen queen of England felt,

perhaps, that there was a degree of ostentation in the manner in

which madame la princesse displayed her wealth and grandeur,

she praised every thing, and appeared to take much pleasure

in examining the paintings, sculpture, and articles of vertu

with which she was surrounded. She and her ladies were

greatly charmed with the hangings of one of the state beds,

ornamented with festoons and bouquets of the most delicate

flowers in cut paper, the work of nuns, which the princess

herself had arranged on white satin with gold fringes. When

her majesty rose to take her leave, she said, " she could not

allow madame la princesse to take the trouble of attending her

to her carriage : it would be quite sufficient if mademoiselle

de Clermont accompanied her,'' and was about to go down

with that young lady. But the princess of Conde, seating

herself in her machine, as she called the chaise volante, was at

the fcot of the stairs first, and stood in readiness to pay the

ceremonial mai'ks of respect due to the royal guest at her

departure.

From this abode of luxury, Mary Beatrice and her ladies

proceeded to a very different place, the great Ursuline convent

in the fauxbourg de St. Jacques, where she saw two of her

young English ladies, Miss Stafibrd and Miss Louisa Plowden,

the younger sister of king James's little pet, Mary Plowden.

" The queen,'' says our Chaillot diary, " pitied la petiteLouison,

—for so they called the youngest Plowden, who, not seeing

her mother in her majesty's train, began to weep. Miss

Stafibrd was unhappy because she had been removed from

the English Benedictines, where the rule was less rigid than

in the French house." ' Mary Beatrice next visited the Eng-

lish Benedictine monastery of St. Jacques. As she was ex-

pected, all the world had collected to get a sight of " la pamn

reine d^Angleterre ;" so that, when she alighted from li t coach,

count Molza, who had the honour to give her the hand, could

not get her through the throng. The abbot and his brethren

stood at the gates to receive her, but such were the pressure

and excitement of the crowd, that two of the ecclesiastic?,

» MS. Diary of Clmillofc.
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who were encleavouring to assist her majesty, found them-

selves increasing her distress by stepping on the train of her

long black mantle, so that she could neither advance nor re-

cede, and was in some danger of suffocation. At last, through

the assistance of the officer of the guard, a passage was forced

for her and her ladies. She attended the evening service in

one of the chapels, and afterwards took her tea in the great

chamber of assembly, which was full of privileged spectators.

Another nunnery in that quarter claimed a visit, and she had

to encounter fresh crowds of eager gazers in passing to her

coach. She returned to ChaUlot at eight in the evening, much
fatigued.'

A general reconcihation had taken place, at the time o5

the intermarriages between the Conde, Bourbon, and Conti

families, among all parties engaged in the late feuds, except

the duke de Lauzun, who positively refused to go to a grand

entertainment of re-union given by one of the dowager prin-

cesses, on this occasion, at Passy. Mary Beatrice being the

only person in the world who had any influence over his stormy

temper, endeavoured to persuade him to go. He replied, with

some warmth, " that he would not," and mentioned several

causes of offence which justified him, he thought, in keeping

up the quarrel. " You mean to say that you will not oblige

me/' obser/ed the queen. " Not oblige you, madam \" ex-

claimed Lauzun, vehemently. " You know very well, that if

you were to tell me to walk up to the mouth of a cannon

when it was going to fire, I would do it."
—" I am not likely

to put you to such a test," said her majesty, gravely ; " I only

ask you to dine with our friends at Passy." She carried her

point."

Early in August, Mary Beatrice received a letter from her

absent son, telling her " that he had received the precious gift

she had sent him, of the ring set with the diamond of her

espousals, and the hair of the princess his sister," which, hj

said, " he should keep as long as he lived." He added, and

that troubled his anxious mother, " that he had been ordered

by his physicians to the waters of Plombieres for his health,

» MS. Diary of ChaiUot. - Ibid.

I:
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but he could not undertake the journey without 20,000

livres." '
—" I know not how I am to come by them," ob-

served Mary Beatrice to the nims, when she was reading

her son's letter ; " I ha^e written to Mr. Dicconson about it,

not knowing what else tc do. God will, perhaps, provide."

The royal widow was certainly right to place her trust

in Providence, and not in her luckless treasurer and his

exhausted funds. It is impossible not to compassionate the

case of this poor Mr. Dicconson, who was called upon by every

one for money, from the queen and her son to their famishing

followers. So far from obtaining any supply from St. Ger-

mains, her majesty received a heart-rending letter from her

old almoner, pere Ronchi,^ describing the destitution of every

one there, especially the poor Irish, "many of whom," he

said, " must perish for want of food, not having had a sous

amongst them for the last two months.'^ Mary Beatrice,

who was much in the same case as regarded ready money,

was penetrated with grief at being unable to assist them.

" For myself/' said she, " I have some remains of credit to

procure the necessaries of life, but these poor people have

not." Her only comfort was, that a great many of her fol-

lowers were beginning to take advantage of the peace to steal

back to England. She told the community of Chaillot, " that

of 20,000 persons, of whom the emigration at first consisted,

not more than 6000 able-bodied men were left ; that a great

many had perished in the French armies, but the maintenance

of their widows and childi'en had fallen upon her.'' This had

been provided out of her French pension. " Hoav often,"

said the unfortunate queen, "have I bewailed with bitter

tears the hfe I led in England ! " Her ladies, knowing how

' The chevalier de St. George was self-denying: and moderate in his personal

expeases from a child. He had been allowed 8000 livres (about three humlrcd

and twenty pounds) a-year during his minority for pocket-money and little

pleasures in which all young persons of rank indulged, but this money he ahfiys

gave away in alms. His expenses while at the court of Lorraine amounted to

80,000 livres a-ycar, for hi was compelled to maintain some sort of state, and to

be liberal in his fees to the officials there, where lie was on a precarious footiii;.'.

It was his only city of refuge, so completely had the treaty of Utrecht excluded

him fi-om all the other courts in Europe.

being the same ecclesiastic who escaped from the wreck of the Gloucester by

clinging to a plank.

,1.1* ...rf- ,„ ^ III
'
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irreproachable her conduct had always been, replied that she

could have no cause for repentance. " Yes, indeed," she said,

« I have, considering how little good I did when I had much

in my power, especially in the way of charity. I see now, that

many things which I then fancied necessary I might well have

done Avithout, and then I should have had more to bestow on

others. I give now, in my adversity and poverty, double the

sum in alms annually that I did when I had the revenues of

a queen-consort of England." Infinitely precious, doubtless,

in the sight of God were the self-sacrifices which enabled the

fallen queen to minister to the wants of the numerous claim-

ants of her bounty at St. Germains. It was literally, in her

case, the division of the widow's mite among those whose

necessities she saw were greater than her own.^

The object of pere Ronclii's pathetic representations was,

to induce Mary Beatrice to make a personal appeal to Louis

XIV. on the subject of the unpurctual payment of her pen-

sion. No persuasions could prevail on her to do this on her

own account, or even that of her son, her pride and delicacy

of mind alike revolting from assuming the tone of an impor-

tunate beggar. Her ladies, her councillors, her ecclesiastics,

the sisters of Chaillot, all united in urging her to make the

effort, telling her " that the elector of Bavaria had made no

scruple of complaining to his majesty of the inconvenience he

had suffered from the procrastination of the officers of the ex-

chequer in disbursing his pension, and that it had been paid

regularly ever since."—" But," said Mary Beatrice, " I shall

never have the courage to do it."
—" All in St. Germains wUl

die of hunger in the mean time, if your majesty does not,"

vas the reply. Greatly agitated, she retired to her closet,

threw herself on her knees, and prayed long and earnestly for

spiritual succour and strength.'^

Madame de Maintenon had written to the exiled queen from

a sick bed, requesting her to come and see her at Marli, for

she was suffering very much from inflanamation in the face,

had been bled, and dreaded the approaching removal to Fon-

tainebleau, and all the courtly fatigues that awaited her there.

The day was intensely hot, Mary Beatrice was herself far

» Diary of Chaillot. « Ibid.
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from well, and a3 the hour for her journey approachcii sh?

became more and more restless and agitated. However, sb.^

composed hereelf by attending vespers ; and after these weiv

over, set off, attended only by lady Sophia Bulkeley. Slio

arrived at Marli at five o'clock, and found mada\ne de Main.

tenon in bed, and very feeble. While they were oouvei*sin^'

tete-a-tete, the king entered the chamber unattended. Marv

Beatrice, who had not seen him for sevei*al months, wjvs struck

with the alteration in his appear.ance, for he was much broken.

Regardless of the ceremonial restraints pertaining to her titnbir

rank as a queen, she obeyed the kindly impulse of her bene-

volence by hastening to draw a fauteuil for him with her own

hand, and perceiving it was not high enough, she brought

another cushion to raise it, saying at the same time, " Sire, I

know you are incommoded by sitting so low." Louis, once

the soul of gallantry, now a feeble, infirm old man, tottcrins;

on the verge of the grave, but still the moat scrupulously re-

gardful of all the courtesies due to ladies of every dogrco,

made a thousand apologies for the trouble her majesty had

given herself on his account. " However, madam," said lie,

"you were so brisk in your movements, you took me by

surprise. They told me you were dying."' Mary Beatrice

smiled, but had not the courage to avail herself of this oppor-

tunity of telling her adopted father that her sufferhigs had

been more of the mind than the body, and appealing to his

compassior.. She said afterwards, " that she talked of subjects

the most indifferent in the world, while her heart was ready to

burst, not daring to give vent to her feelings."

When the king went to take his evening walk, or rather,

to show himself as usual on the promenade, Mary Beatrice

told madame de Maintenon " that she had a great desire to

speak to the king on the subject of her pension, as eight

months had passed since she had received any portion of it,

and that, in consequence, eveiy one at St, Germains was

dying of hunger ; that she came partly to represent this to

his majesty, but her courage had failed her, though her heart

was pierced with anguish at the sufferings of so many people

HFhom she knew so well." Madame de Maintenon appeared

» Diaiy of Cliaillot.
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touched In* thi* tlisconi-so, mul saiil " she winihl not fiul to

mention it to the kinj;, who wouhl bo niuoh ooiuvnioil ;'*

addinir, " thnt she was, however, suvpnsetl ti> hear it, as she

had been told that her majesty I.a.i been paid the sun\ of

50,000 li^TCs the h\st time she ean\e."—** It is true." npheil

the queen; "but that uO,(H)0 was the nrrear of a \MH^vious

seven months* deh\y, and was, of eoiu'se, all antiiiputtul."'

The payment she now requested had been due for two mouths

when the hist instabnent was disbiused, and she ouj^ht to

have received it then, but it was tt)o painful to Ium- tt) pri\'>s

for it. " It is well known,'* eontinued she, si};hin<?, •* that t

should not ask for it now, wei'e it not for those poor Irish.

How much do you think was reserved for my use of that last

50,000 livres ? Less than a thousand erowns, to i)nt in iuy

pri>y-purse for nccessiny expenses. Of that sum, \\\v. larger

half went to tbe relief of nrjjfent eases of <listres8.*'^ Wheu
the poor queen had thus unburdened lier mind, she went to

make her round of visits to the princes and prineesses. As

she was passinjjj through the saloon where tlu^ j?rt<at ladies

had assembled to make their compliments to her, lady iSophiu

Bulkclcy told her that madamc do Beauvilliors and nuulamo

dc Rcmircmont were following her. ller majesty, who had

not observed them in the noble circle, innnediately turned

buck to speak to them, with every mark of respect, ai»;t gave

them lier hand to kiss. She would not, liowever, appear

as if she were assuming the state of u (pieen of i^'raneo

holding a court, but stood while she conversed with tho

ladies, who expressed themselv(!s charmed with her polite-

ness to them, one and all, and the graciousness of her deport-

ment. When slie visited the princesses, she made a point of

speaking courteously to their ladies, so that she left an agree-

able impression eveiy where she went."

"The queen,** says her Chaillot chronicler, "did not njturn

here till near ten o'clock. As she said she would be her(5 at

nine, lady Middleton and madamc Molza were waiting with

us at the gate.'' They were very uneasy, because they feared

« Dlury of Clmillot. '•
liiU!.

•* Iiie<Ut(!(l MSS. in ilio nrchivcH r)f Kriiii(M<.

^ Tliis cxprcHmon hIiowh tliiit tlif iiuilioiMiCllu' Diiiry ofC-'liuilliif, titid Mtimoriiiln

of Mary Bcatrico muut Imvu luoii eilliur the portrcH;* ur lltu touriire ul' ihu CMi*

|i
:
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that the qneen, who was not well when she went rtway, had

been taken ill at Marli, It wanted about a quarter to ten

when her majesty arrived. She made great apologies for

being so late, and begged that the sisters who waited on her

would go to bed, but they entreated to be permitted to re,

main. She would not herself go to bed till she had attended

prayers in the tiibune, before she performed her private de-

votions in her own apartments. Lady Sophia Bulkeley was

w^ell pleased with this visit. She said, " that all the ladies at

the French court had been charmed with her majesty ; that

they had talked of her at supper, and declared ' that no lady

in France, since the queen-mother, Anne of Austria, had

nfforded so perfect a model of dignity and politeness."" Thus

we see, that in the midst of all her trials and poverty, ]\Iary

Beatrice had the singular good fortune to maintain, in that

fastidious and fickle com-t, the favourable impression she had

made at her first appearance there in 1689, when Louis XIV.

had said of her, " See what a queen ought to be !" The

French ladies had told lady Sophia Bulkeley that they 'were

always charmed with the queen of England's visit to Fon-

tainebleau. Her ladyship would have repeated more of the

agreeable things that had been said of her royal mistress to

the nuns, but Mary Beatrice, who always discouraged every

thing like flattery, interrupted her by saying, gravely, " The

ladies here have much kindness for me, which was not the

case in England, truth to tell ; but I have lived since then to

become wiser by my misfortunes." At the evening recreation

she said to the nuns, " Can you believe that I have returned

without having ventured to speak to the long on my business?

But I hope what I have done will be the same as if I had, as

I have spoken to madame de Maintenon." The mind of the

fallen queen then misgave her, and she cried, " But what shall

I do if she should fail me ? All would be lost then. But I

am wrong," continued she, correcting herself. " My God,

it is in thee only that I should put my trust ; Thou art my

stay."-''

vent, or one of the lay -sisters, as the rule would not have permitted the other

nuii3 to have uOeii at fcao {^ate.

• Diaiy of Chaillot. ' Madame de Sevigne.
•^ Diary of Chaillot.
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So urgent was the want of money, that "Maiy Beatnce wa3

reduced to the painful necessity of taking up a sum to relieve

the direful pressure of distress at this crisis. She found a
merchant willing to accommodate her with a loan for three

months, on the security of her French pension. *• It was a

painful duty," she said ; " but if she waited till she touched

what had been so long due to her, two-thirds of St. Germains

would have perished."' She was also very anxious about her

son's health, and determined to supply him with the means of

going to the waters of Plombieres at any sacrifice. One little

expense which Mary Beatrice indulged herself in out of this

loan was, to give a day of pleasure to some lowly individuals

in her household, to whom so long a sojourn in a convent had

probably been weary work. Our Chaillot diary records, " that on

Tuesday, August 29th, the queen hired a coach for the filles-

de-chambre of her ladies to go to Paris, to see a young

person of their own degree take the novitiate habit of a

smr-domestiqite at the Ursuline convent, and in the after-

noon to see the letit Luxembourg. The girls came back in

raptures, for the princess de Conde, hearing that they were in

the family of the queen of England, had, out of respect to

their royal mistress, ordered all the grand apai'tments to be

thrown open to them, and even that they siiould be intro-

duced into her own private apartment, where she was playing

at cards."

The day Mary Beatrice was at Marli, she had called on the

due de Berri, the grandson of Louis XIV., as etiquette re-

quired, but he was not at home. On the morrow, he sent

a gentleman of his house^iold to make his compliments to her

majesty, and to express ' his regret that he was absent, hunt-

ing in the plains of St. Denis, when she did him the honour

of calling, but that he should take an early opportunity of

returning her visit." The queen, who had no wish for his

company, told the equerry " that she thanked his royal high-

ness for his polite attention, which she considered all the

same as if he had put himself to the trouble of coming."^

This her majesty told the abbess she had said^ in the hope of

» Diary of ChaiUot. " Ibid.
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being excused from his visit, as he was a prince for whose

character she had no esteem ; " nevertheless/' added she

"you will see that he will come." The following day his

royal highness made his appearance at the customary hour

for formal calls,—four o'clock. He came in state, and as he

was the next in succession to the throne of France after the

infant dauphin, etiquette required that the abbess of Chaillot

should pay him the respect of going with some of the com.

munity to receive him at the grate. She only took five or

six of the sisters,—doubtless the elders of the house,—and

her reception was not the most courteous in the world, for she

begged him not to bring any of his followers into her house.

His royal highness appeared a little surprised, and explained

that his visit was to the queen of England, and not to her

reverence; however, the holy mother was resolute no*; to

admit any of his train. He was therefore compelled to tell

the chevaher du Roye, and three other nobles of high rank

who were with him, that they could not enter ; at which they

were much offended.^ The queen received him in the apart-

ments belonging to the princess-dowager of Conde, which

were on the ground-floor, " to spare him the trouble," as she

politely observed, " oi going up stairs," but probably in the

hope of being rid of his company the sooner. However, he

seated himself by her on the canape, and appeared in no

hurry to depart. Wliile he was conversing with the queen,

the duchess of I erth, wondering what had become of the

lords of liis retinue, went to inquire, and found them verj'

malcontent in consequence of the slight that had been put

upon them, attributing their exclusion to the pride or over-

nicety of the queen of England. Lady Perth returned, and

told her royal mistress, in English, of this misunderstanding.

Her majesty was much vexed, and when the duke of Beni

begged that she would permit his gentlemen to enter, she

said, '' Sir, it is not for me to give that order; the power

rests with you, and I beseech you to use it." The gentlemen

were then admitted, but chose to mark their displeasure by

remaining with the princess do Conde. She was gr',:itly an-
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noyed at the circumstance, trivial as it really was, for she felt

the insecunty of her position in that court, and beheld in the

due de Berri the probable regent of France.'

The queen's principal physician, M. Garvan, came on the

13th of September, to try and persuade her to return to St.

Germains, but she would not hear of it. She said she should

vmte to her son, to prevent him from paying any attention

to those who were pressing him to importune her on that sub-

ject.
" Nothing that any one else can say will make me do it,'*

added she ; " but if my son asks me, I cannot refuse him." "

The duchess-dowager of Orleans came to see Mary Bea-

trice in her retreat, and brought her a very kind letter from

her daughter the duchess of Lorraine, expressing the great

satisfaction that both herself and her lord had experienced

in the society of the chevalier de St. George, whom she styled

"a most accomplished prince." The delighted mother could

not refrain from reading this letter to the sisters of Chaillot

;

she expressed her gratitude to the duke and duchess of Lor-

raine, and begged madame the duchess of Orleans to tell

them, " that she regarded them as friends, whom God had

raised up for her and her son at their utmost need, when they

looked in vain for any other succour." The duchess of Orleans

said "her daughter was greatly nltt-i^Ml, which she attributed to

the number of children she ...id had."—" Or rather," rejoined

the queen, " by the grief of losing them ; for," added she, with

great emotion, " there is nothing so afflicting as the loss of

children."
—"Her maj^esty," continues om* recording nun,

"repeated this several times, and it appeared as if it were only

by an effort of self-control that she refrained from speaking

of the princess her daughter." ^ That grief was too drop, too

sacred to be named on every occasion ; there was, withal, a

delicacy of feehng in Mary Beatrice, which deten'ed her from

wearing out sympathy by talking too much of her bereave-

ment. When some one remarked in her presence, that

people often loved their grandchildren better than they had

done their own children, she replied, "When I shall have

'He died the following spring, having shortened hi3 life by his own evil

courses, leaving the post of guardian to the infant heir of France to he disputed

tetwcen the duke of Mainei the SDn of Louis XIV. by Montespau, and the

of Orleans, who obtained it. 2 Diary of Chaillot.
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3 Ibid.
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grandcliildren, I hope my affection for them will not lead me
to spoil them ; but I am sm-e I shall not love them better than

I love the king my son, or than I loved my poor daughter,"'

The affection of Maiy Beatrice for these her youngest chil-

dren was of so absorbing a nature, as to render her apparently

forgetfid of her buried family in England,—^her three elder

daughters, and her first-born son, the infant duke of Cam-

bridge. If any one alluded to the loss of those children

which had been among the trials of the first years of her

wedded life, she generally replied, " that she acknowledged the

wisdom and mercy of her heavenly Father in that dispensa-

tion, as well as in all his other dealings with her ; for now she

felt an assurance of their eternal happiness, which she might

not otherwise have done. Happy," she would add, " are those

mothers who bear for the Lord."'^

Mary Beatrice received a packet of letters from her ahseut

son on the 17th of September, just after she had entered the

chapel to attend compliney but, anxious as she was to hear from

him, she would not open the envelope tiU the service was ovei.

She read her letters while she was taking her tea. The same

evening the princess of Conde, who drank tea with her, showed

her a print of the late princess her daughter, which the painter

Lepel had caused to be engraved. The queen looked at it, and

repressing the tears with which the sight of those dearly-loved

features, now veiled for ever in the darkness of death, called

to her eyes, pursued her discourse on indifferent subjects.'

Eloquent as she generally was when the name of that last and

fau'est of her buried hopes was mentioned, she could not speak

of her then ; her heart was too full. She said, " that she had

a copy of Rigaud's portrait of Louis XIV. made, to send to her

son. That portrait," she observed, " had always struck lier

as a great resemblance of his majesty, only it was full thirty

years younger than he was, even when she came into France.

and he was very much changed and bent since then." Slie

added, " he perceives it himself, and says, sometimes, ' For-

merly, I was taller than some of the people about me, wlio
|

are now taller than I am.;»4 tlie irifprvnnfii

1 MS. Diary of ChaiUot, in the hotel de Soubisc, Paris,

s Ibid. » Ibid. < Ibid.
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On the 26th of September, an ecclesiastic came from St.

Germains to consult -with the queen on the means to be taken

for the relief of the destitution there, telling her " that, to

his certain knowledge, several peraons had passed thirty hours

without food." Mary Beatrice was greatly afi^icted, and said,

" She was embarrassed to the last degree herself, not daring to

importune the king of France, though her pension was several

months in arrear, and her son was also without money." She

v-as tantalized with promises from some of queen Anne's mi-

nisters, that her dowry should be paid. Secret engagements

had been undoubtedly made between that sovereign and Louis

XIV. before the peace of Utrecht, guaranteeing that provi-

sion for the widow of James II. ; and the abbe Gautier had

been sent to England to receive the first instalment from

Harley, the lord treasurer, but was put off from day to day.

Desmarets, the French minister of finance, made the promises

of the British government touching the payment of the dowry

ail excuse for delaying the disbursements of her pension from

Ills royal master.'

The distress of her followers roused Mary Beatrice once more

from the quiescent state of endurance in which she was willing

to remain in regard to her own pecimiary difiiculties: she wrote

a heart-rending appeal to madame de Maintenon. She received

a letter in reply, on Sunday, October 1st, while she was at

dinner, in which that lady expressed great sympathy, saying

"that her majesty's letter had filled her heart with pity j that

she could not think of her situation without pain, and though

she did every thing in her power to avoid causing any to the

king, she coidd not refrain from representing her distress to

his majesty, who would speak himself to M. Desmarets on

the subject." She said also, " that he had sent to M. de

Torcy, requesting him to write to the abbe Ga.tier, not,"

added the cautious diplomatiste, " that I dare to solicit for

your majesty any thing that would be inconvenient to him,

but merely to testify my zeal for your interests." ' This com-

munication served to raise the spirits of the desolate widow:

I
the intervention of the povvcrful advocate she had succeeded

in interesting in her favour, produced a payment of 50,000

' MSS. ill the Secret ArcliivciS of the kiiigdom of Truuce, ^ Ibid.
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livres of the arrears due to her on her pension. Small as

that sum really was, according to English computation of

money, it was as the cup of cold water to the faintin'^

caravan in the desert, and enabled the exiled queen to

accord to many of the famishing emigrants at St. Gerraains

the means of dragging on the fever of life for a few months

longer. Common honesty demanded that she should make a

small instalment to the convent of Chaillot, on account of

the large sum in which she stood indebted to them, not

only for a home, but very often for food, both for herself,

her ladies, and their maids. " Her majesty,^' says the re.

cording sister of Chaillot, " gave our mother, very privately,

three thousand livres, all in gold, but entreated her not to let

any one know that she had paid her any thing.^' No sooner

indeed, was it suspected, much less known, that the widowed

consort of James II. had received any portion of her income,

than she was beset with clamorous demands from all her cre-

ditors and pensioners.'

Some readers will doubtless feel disposed to censure Mary

Beatrice, for expending money she could ill afford in the fol-

lowing manner : The fete-day of the abbess occurring while

she was at Chaillot, she could not avoid complying mtli the

custom, which prescribed that every person in the convent

should make some present, great or small, to that lady for

the decoration of her church. Marj' Beatrice was not only

under great obligations to the house, but considered it neces-

sary to give according to her rank, rather than her means;

as the widow of a king of England, and bearing the title of
|

queen, she determined not to be outdone by any French lady

on this occasion. Having privately got the assistant-sister,

Marie Helene, to measure the width of the choir, she sent

her careful privy-purse, lady Strickland, to Paris, to purchase

the materials for a curtain, called by our nun an aparament,

to hang up before it, instead of a piece of tapestry. Lady I

Strickland performed her commission, it seems, to admiration)
|

for she made a choice of a beautiful piece of red brocade,

fiovvered with gold and silver, and edged v/ith a splendid gold

fringe, with a rich heading. Sister Marie Helene, Avhopos.]

» MS. Diary of ChaUlot.
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sessed the pen of a ready writer, composed, by the queen's

desire, some verses suitable to the occasion, to accompany the

present. Meantime, the matter was kept as secret as any

thing could be in which three ladies were concerned, till the

important day arrived. After the abbess had received all the

other little oflFerings, they were placed in the chamber of as-

sembly, and the queen was invited to come and look at them.

Her majesty had something obliging to say of every thing,

and when she had inspected all, she bade sister Marie Helene

bring her gift, and present it to the abbess with the verses,

in her name. It was quite a surprise, and the whole com-

inunity were eloquent in their admiration of the elegance and

magnificence of the offering ; but the queen imposed silence,

not hking to hear her own praise.* The community wished

to have the arms and initials of the royal donor emblazoned

on the aparament ; but Mary Beatrice would not permit it,

saying, " that it would appear like vanity and ostentation, and

that she o^ . : consider it highly presumptuous to allow any

thing to 1 . ^ivn glorification to be placed in a church."

Cardinal Gaulterio, who had seen the chevalier de St.

George at the court of Lorraine, after his return from Plom

bieres came to bring letters from him to his widowed mother,

and rejoiced her heart with good accounts of his health and

commendations of his conduct. Mary Beatrice told the nuns,

"that she had laughed and cried alternately at the sight of the

cardinal, who was her countryman, because she had thought

to see his face no more." The ' cocquere* as our Chaillot

chronicle designates the enthusiastic broad-brimmed Jacobite

before mentioned, paid the queen a second visit about tliis

time. Mary Beatrice received him in the presence of her

friend, cardinal Gaulterio, and behaved so graciously to him,

that he left her highly dehghted with the interview. The

conference between so remarkable a trio as our Italian queen,

a cardinal, and a quaker, must have been an amusing one.*

» Chaillot Dinry.

' Three years previously to this date, 1714, wo find some curious particulars

dftlic quaker, Bromfield, in the ineditcd djary dospatchea of secretary St. John
jtotlie carl of Stratford, ambassador to the States-General, which appear very

jiimikv to our nun's account of the cocqiiere. St. John writes, April 20th, 1712 :

VOL. VI. a 11
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Martine, the Hessian envoy at Paris, notices the quaker's

Tisit to the chevaHer de St. George in a letter to Robethon

the Hanoverian minister/ in Avhich he mentions the return to

Paris of one of his friends, who had spent two months with

the exiled prince at Barr, where he got much into his con-

fidence, and spoke v ry favourably of him. The chevjilier

himsel told Martine^fe friend, "that a quaker, who was much

spoken of in England at that time, came to Barr on purpose

to see him, and when he entered the room, addresbed him in

these woxds :
' Good day, James. The Spirit desired me to

come to thee, to tell thee that thou shalt reign over us, and

we all wish it. I come to tell thee, that if thou hast need

of money, we will pay thee amongst us from three to four

millions/ " The prince wanted to make liim some present,

but he would not take any thing.^

jNIary Beatrice would gladly have ended her days in the

retiiement of Chaillot ; but, for the sake of her beloved soi^s

" As to the (luakcr, Bromfield, the queen [Anne] hath had o.ie or two letters

from him, wherein lie gives such an account of himself as would serve to convey

him to Tyburn, and I own I look upon ]iim as a madman. Your excellency will

not, I believe, think fit to give him any passport. If you can make use of liim

to discover any Jacobite correspondence, it will be of service." The earl of Straf.

ford, in his letter from the Hague to St. John, writes, April 2lHt,—" There is

one Bromfield, a quakor, who wrote me a letter with one enclosed to the queen,

showing that the fellow had formerly been a private secretary to the late king

James, and was no fool. I sent for hun to see what I could get out of him. He

i t first inferred that he would sell his secret to no one but the queen j but I made

1 in sensible that could not be done, and that he must trust me before I could let

7 ii ' have a pass." Strafford goes on to say that Bromfield's mighty secret wa.*,

' that he knew of a nobleman in France, who was the rightful representative of I

the house of Vidois, and might be easily set up as a pretender to the crown of
|

that realm, to disturb the government. He confessed * that he had been im.

prisoned by king William, Imving Iwen sent over by king James to raise loans I

for him in p]ngland, in which he had succeeded,' he said, ' to the amount of two

millions; adding, that there were people engaged in doing the same for lii? son,

and that there was certainly some design on foot.' The duke of Marlboroujli

says l^e rememljers to have heard of him tvs a person in credit, as master of tlie

mint to king James in Ireland. 22nd of May. I am informed that tlie quaker I

Bromfield, who I mentioned to you in my former letters, finding I would not give I

him a pass, has contrived to go over without any, in the last merclumt's ship tkt
j

went from llottordain. He sent nic the letter of his con-cspoiulent at ParisonlTj

•IS a blind, that I niifiht not hear of his going over. You will easily diseoverl

Lim. Ho is of a middle stature, b(!twecn fifty or sixty years old, with a lonji

grisly beard."— Collection of State Letters and Papers, Birch MSS.
* Dated Paris, March 23, N.s., iVl-l. Bothniai- State-Papers, in JIacphcrson,

Ibid.
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interest, she was induced to return to St, Germains to>7ard3

the end of November, to the great joy of her ladies, the

dachest, n: Forth, the countess of Middleton, lady Sophia

Bulkeley, and madame !Molza, who, though they were zealous

Roman-catholics, appear to have considered six months' con-

formity to conventual rules rather too much of a good thing.

Before the widowed queen quitted Chaillot, one of the nuns
congratulated her on the beneficial effects the waters of

Plombieres had produced on the weakly constitution of the

chevaher de St. George, adding, " that she should pray for

the improvement of his health and the preservation of his hfe

as the most important things to be desired for him."—" How
can you say so ?" cried the queen. " Is there no other good

thing to be desired for my son ?"—" Madam," replied the

nun, " we know that on the^e depend his fortunes."

—

" Ah !

my sister," said the royal mother, " think not too much of

his temporal good; but rather let us ask sanctification and

constancy in his religion for my son, and the accomplishment

of God's holy will, whatever it may be." General reports

were at that time prevalent, that the chevalier de St. George

ras about to comply with the earnest solicitations of his

friends of the church of England, by abjvu'ing that of Home.

The resignation of the earl of Middleton, ihe only Roman-
cathohc in his train at Barr, appeared a preliminary to that

step. Few could believe that he would hesitace to imitate the

example of his great-grnndfather, Henry of Navarre, when,

under similar temptations, he had sacrificed his protestantism

for a crown. The unfortunate family of Stuart were, with one

exception, singularly deficient in the wisdom of this world.

The ' merry monarch' was the only man of his line who pos-

sessed sufficient laxity of principle to adapt himself to the

temper of the times in which he lived. The son of James

II. had not only been imbued by his parents with strong pre-

judices in favour of the faith in which he had been educated,

but a feeling of spiritual romance induced him to cleave to it,

as a point of honour, the more vehemei tlv, whenever he was
^*' t,-,,,.

assailed with rcpr'^sentations of how much his protcssion was
|ucpherson. g opposed to his worldly interests. Among the Chaillot I'ecords

R 11 2
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a paper is preserved/ in the we^l-known himd of the widow of

James II., enclosed in a letter to the abbess of Chaillot, headed,

" JExtracb cf a Letterfrom the Kc. ,, my son, written hy him to me in

English, the 30th of December, 1713.

" I doubt not that the reports, positive and circumstantial as they are, which

arc in circulation of my having changed my religion, liave reached you, but yon

know me too well to bo alarmed ; and I can assure you thai> with the grace of

God, you will sooner see me dead than out of the church."
"

Under this, the royal mother has, with characteristic entliu.

siasm, written,

—

" For my part, my dear mother, I pray God that it may bo so, and rest ia

firm reliance that God in his mercy will never abantlon that dear son whom ho

has given me, and of whom his cl..ine Providence has, up to the present time,

taken such peculiar care. « Mauie, 11."

" At St. Gcrmauis, January 2Gth, 1714."

In che letter wherein the preceding extract is enclosed, tlie

queen says,

—

"' I have been delighted to see these lines written by his hand, and am (voll

pci'Fiiadcd that they are imprinted on his heart. I have written to tliis doar

8on, that I threw myself on my knees after I had read them, and thankeil God

with all my \v:'^rt '^•at, through His mercy, both were inspired with the same

sentiments,—he in wishing rather to die, and I in desiring x'athcr to see him

dead, than out of the church." ^

The name of bigot will, doubtless, be applied to IMaiy

Beatrice by many readers of the above passage, and perhaps

with justice, for confining exclusively to one peculiar section

a term which includes the righteous of every varying deno-

mination of the great Christian family. The accidents of bii'tli

and education had made this princess a member of the Latin

church ; b'lt if she had been born and brought up as a daugliter

of the church of England, or any other protestant community,

there can be little doubt but she would have been equally

zealous and sincere in her profession, and no less ready to

sacrifice temporal advantage > for conscience' sake. Her en-

thusiastic attachment to her own religion prompted her to

give as much publicity to her son's assurances on the subject

of his determination to adhere to the Romish communion, as

"f it had been her gTcat object to exclude him from the

^ In the hotel de Soubiso.

• To render this extract intelligible to her friend, her majesty has translatcilit

into French, of which the above is the literal version. If ever the original should

be forthcoming, the piirascoh^gy will of course apijoar sornevvhut diU'ercut.

" Archives au Royaumo de i'rance; inedited autograph.
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throne of England. Among the pnpers of Bothmar, the

Hanoverian minister, there is an intercepted letter headed

thus, in Robethon's hand,

—

"Paris, 31st January, 1714.— From the eccretary of the Pretender's mother
to lord Aylesbury."

which ends with these words :

—

"Our fi'iend at Bar-le-duc remains firm to his pcrsr.asions as yet, though
many efforts have hcen made to b'. . „' him over. It was a great comfort to

liis mother to find his firmness in that point, by a letter under his own hand.

We shall see what the darhng hopes of a crown will do, when proper steps are

made towards it/"*

The death of queen Anne was ahnost hourly expected at

that time. All Em'ope stood at gaze, awaiting, with eager

curiosity, the proceedings of the rival claimants of the crown

of Great Britain. That the prospects of the expatriated son

of James II. and Mary Beatrice were regarded at that crisis

as flattering, may be inferred from the encouragement given

by the emperor of Germany to the secret overtures for a

matrimonial alUance between that prince and the archduchess

his sister."

Early in the year 1714, Mary Beatrice received the first,

last, and only instalment from the British government ever

paid to her of the jointure settled upon her by the parlia-

ment of England. Queen .inne, on the 23rd of December,

1713, signed the warrant authorizing the payment of 11,750/.

out of 500,000/. lately granted by parHament for the Hquida-

tion of her own private debts. 50,000/. per annum was the

sum originally claimed by the exiled queen, but her necessi-

ties, and above all her desire of entering into amicable rela-

tions with queen Anne, for the sake of her son, induced her

gladly to accept a first quarter's payment on the lord trea-

surer Harley's computation of the dower at 47.000/. The

acquittance she gave was simply signed Marie, Reine. This

transaction was subsequently made one of the heads of Harley

carl of Oxford's impeachment in the house of lords, when,

among other pohtical offences, he was accused

—

" Of having, by means of Matthew Prior (the poet), held secret correspondence

with Mary, consort to the late king James j and that he had also had frequent

* Hanover State-Papers, in Macpherson.
* Letters ofthe duke ofLorraine and the secretary of state to the court of Vienna.

n "
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conferences with the abbot Gautier, a Popish priest, her emissary, to concert

settiingr the yearly pension of the said 47,000Z. upon l;er, for her life, nntler pre-

tence of those letters-patent ; and that he had advised her majesty, queen Auiie,

to sign a warrant tc himsolfi reciting the said grant to the late king James for

payment thereof."*

To this accusation the earl of Oxford pleaded, "that the

consort of James II. was legally entitled to receive the join.

ture, which had been secured to her by an act of parHament,

and guaranteed by the private articles of the treaty of Rys-

wick ; and the legality of her claims not being doubted by

her majesty queen Anne's counsel-at-lr'", he had considered

it his duty to pay proper attention to it; and being a debt,

he had thought himself authorized to pay it out of the fund

of 500,000/. which had been provided for the liquidation of

her majesty's debts.''" The arrears of the dower, for all the

years that this unfortunate queen had been deprived of her

provision, amounted to upwards of a milhon of sterling

English money ; her urgent necessities rendered her glad to

compound that claim, for the sake of touching the sbove

eleven thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds in ready

money, which enabled her to relieve the distresses of her unfor-

tunate followers, who were peiishing before her eyes of want.

The earl, or, as he was entitled in that court, the duke of

Melfort, having returned to St. Germains, died there in the

beginning of the year 1714, leaving his wife and family almost

in a state of destitution. He was a man whose violent

temper, defective judgment, and headlong zeal for the in.

terests of the church of Eome contributed to the ruin of his

royal master and mistress ; but the assertion that the exiled

family regarded him in any other light than that of a faithful

sen^ant, is disproved by the affectionate manner in which the

chevalier de St. George recommended his family to the care

and protection of queen Mary Beatrice. The following in-

edited letter of condolence, addressed by that prince to lady

Melfort, which, through the courtesy of the present duke de

Melfort is here, for the first time, placed before the historical

reader, must set that dispute at rest for ever :

—

1 U4-»j.» rr..:..i£. 1 -"" oin

- Journal of the Lords. State Trials, val. viiL

I
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" Barr, Feb. 3, l7l4.

"The true sense I have of the late duke de Mclfort's long and faithful ser-

vices, makes ine sincerely share with you in the loss Loth you and I have had of
him. It is a sensible mortification to me not to be able to be of that comfort and
support to you and your son and whole afflicted family which you so justly deserve

from me. All I could do was, to recommend you all to the queen's goodness and
bounty, which I did before the duke of Mclfort's death, whose merit is too great

ever to be forgot by me, who desire nothing more than to have it in my power
of showing you and your faniily how truly sensible I um of it, and of the parti-

cular esteem and kindness I have for yourself.

« For the Duchess of Mclfort."

» i'l

"James, R.''

In consequence of her son's recommendation, her majesty

appointed the duchess de Melfort as lady of the bedchamber,

and one of her daughters a maid of honour,—the same young

lady, probably, who, while in the service of the late princess

Louisa, was celebrated by count Hamilton, by the name of

mademoiselle de Melfort, among the beauties of St. Germains.

A melancholy change had come over those royal bowers since

then. After the death of the princess, and the enforced

absence of her brother, the sportive lyre of their merry old

poet, chevalier Hamilton, was never strung again. His gay

spirit was quonched at last with sorrow, age, and penury.^

Towards the spring of 1714, Mary Beatrice was attacked

with so severe an illness, that she rras given up by her jihy-

sicians. She received the intimation with perfect calTuiiess

;

life had now nothing to attach her, except a longing desire to

see her son. Louis XIV. and madame de Maintenon came

to take leave of her, and testified much concern : they paid

her great attention duiing the whole of her illness, from first

to last. Contrary to all human expectation, she rcAived, and

finally recovered.* Her great patience, tranquillity, and do-

cility in sickness were supposed to be the reasons that her

feeble frame had survived through illnesses that would have

proved fc.tal to younger and more vigorous persons, so true it

is, " that the race is not always to the swift, nor the battle to

the strong." The queen's beloved friend, Angelique Priolo,

was so dangerously iU at the same time, that her hfe was

' His sister, the countess de Grammont, was dead, and he retired to Pousse to

live on the alms of his niece, who was abbess of the convent there, rather than

increase the burdens of the widow of his royal master

age, somewhere about the year 1716.

He died at an advanced

'ik

9 ^'

;
i J

Memoires de St. Simon. Chaillot Records.
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despaired of also, and slie too recovered. In the first letter

written by INIary Beatrice during lier convalescence, dated

May 22, she says,

—

" It is very proper that I should come to testify in person the joy I feel in the

new life that God has given you, and that I should give you some signs of that

which ho has also restored to me, for no one could be nearer death than I have

been, without dying. I believe, however, that you have not been in less danger

than I was, only you did not see it so plainly, for my head was perfectly clear and

self-possessed, even when it was sup^wKcd that I had less than an hour to live.

But I was not worthy to appear Ixjfore God, luid it is meet that I should sudor

still more in this life to do penance for my sms, and I shall be too happy if God,

in his mercy, will spare me in the other."

Her majesty goes on to express " her intention of coming to

Chaillot as soon as the vreatlier should change for the better,

provided her health continues to amend, seeing she gains

strength very slowly." She sends afiPectionate messages to the

" sisterhood in general, and to some of the invalids by name,

requesting the prayers of the community for herself and her

son, who is at present," she says, "at the waters of Plombieres.^'

This very interesting letter concludes with these words :

—

"Adieu, my dear mother, till I can give you in person the particulars of the

state of mind and body in which I am at present, and of my feelings when I

believed myself dying, at which time both my heart and soul were far more tran-

quil than when I am well. It was one of the effects of God's mercy on mc."^

The utter prostration of physical powers in which the royal

widow remained for manv weeks after this severe and dan-

gerous illness, is probably the reason that her name is so little

mentioned in connexion with the pohtical history of a crisis,

in which, as the mother of the chevalier de St. George, she

was only too painfully interested. The stormy conflicts on

the subject of the succession, that rudely shook the ebbing

sands of her august step-daughter, queen Anne, wiU be re-

lated in the biography of that queen.-

During the last weeks of queen Anne's illness, Mary Bea-

trice transmitted the intelligence she obtained on that subject

^ Autograph letter of the widow of Jr.mes II. to Angelique Priolo. Chaillot

collection.

^ Tlie general history of that exciting period has been ably condensed by a

noble hLstorian of the present day, lord Mahon, who, having carefully collected

many incdited documents connected with the events related in the authorized

annals of the times, gives a more impartial view of things tliat so closely affected

the passions and piejiuliccs of contemporaries, than cim rationally be expected

from partisan writers on cither side.
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regularly to her son. Her proceedings were of course closely

^'ftchefl. Prior, in his despatch to lord Bolingbroke, of

August 17, expresses himself uncertain whether his royal

mistress was alive or dead. Mary Beatrice had received

earlier tidings of the event, for we find, by the same letter,

that she had sent off an express to her son in Lorraine on

the 12th of August, the day the news of queen Anne's death

reached her. The moment the chevalier de St. George

learned the demise of his royal sister, he took post, and tra-

velled incognito, with the utmost speed, from Barr to Paris,

to consult the queen, his mother, and his other friends, " hav-

ing resolved," says the duke of Berwick, "to cross over to

England to assert his rights."' As hv^ was prohibited from

entering France, Mary Beatrice came to meet him at Chaill-^t,

where the due de Lauzun had hired a smaH house, in his own

name, for the reception of the royal adventurer, whose person

was too well known at St. Germains for him to venture to

brave the authority of his most Christian mi.jesty by appear-

ing there. Surrounded as both the mother and son were

with spies, the secret of his arrivd in the puiieus of Paris

'^"s quickly carried to the court of France. Louis XIV. had

paid too dearly for his romantic sympathy for the widow and

son of James II. on a former occasion, to commit himself a

second time by infringing the peace of Utrecht, as he had

done that of Ryswick, to dry the tears of an afflicted queen.

France was not in a state to maintain a war : her monarch

was turned of seventy-six ; the age of chivalry was over. In-

stead of trusting himself to listen to the impassioned plead-

ings of the Constance and Arthur of modern history, he wisely

sent his cool-headed minister, De Torcy, to persuade the luck-

less claimant of the British crown to return whence he

came; and if he could not prevail, to tell him that he had

orders to compel him to leave France v/ithout delay. As no

invitation arrived from England, but on the contrary George I.

Uad been peacefully proclaimed, it was judged unadvisable for

the chevaher to attempt to proceed thither, destitute as he

I

was of money, ships, or men, and uncertain where to land."

' Memoires du Mareschal de Berwick, vol. ii. p. 13-4. ^ Ibid.

' \
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To have had the slightest chance of success, ho ought to have

been on the spot before the death of queen Anne, ready to

mnke a prompt appeal to the suffrages of the people. Now there

was nothing to be done but to await quietly the effect that

might be produced by the manners and appearance of tho ne^v

sovereign who had been called to the throne of the Plantagenets.

Mary Beatrice and her son perr ived, too late, how com-

pletely they had been fooled by the aiplomacy of Hurley. It

must be confessed that neither the queen nor the earl of

Middleton had placed any confidence in the professions of

that statesman, till by the disbursement of a quarter's pav-

ment of the long-contested dower he gave a tangible voucher

of his good intentions towards the Stuart cause. It was, in

sooth, eleven thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds cleverly

employed in throwing dust in the eyes of those Avhose con-

fidence he, by that politic sacrifice, succeeded in winning.' The

parting between Mary Beatrice and her son was, of course,

a sorrowful one. The prince returned to Barr, and from Barr

proceeded to Plombiercs, where he issued a manifesto, assert.

ing his right to the crown of England, and proclaiming 'tlie

good intentions of the late princess, his sister, in his favour."

This declaration turned, in some measm'C, the table on the

treacherous members ofqueen Anne^s cabinet, who had played

fast and loose with the court of St. Germains, and was fol-

lowed by the disgrace of Harley, Ormonde, and Bolingbroke.

The young queen of Spain, who was a princess of Savoy,

sister to the late dauphiness, Adelaide, and grand-daughter of I

Henrietta of England, kept up an affectionate correspondence

with Mary Beatrice, whom she always addressed as her dear

aimt. INIary Beatrice received a very pleasing letter from I

tliis friendly princess during her abode at Chaillot, telling her I

' Harley played too fine a game to be understood by the sovereign wlioratej

was tho means of placing on the throne of Great Britain. He incurred

hatred and c»ntenipt of both parties by his diplomticy. The Jacobite inobj

threw lialters into his coach as he went to proclaim George I.; and George 1,1

in return for that service, took an early opportunity of impeaching him of liiglij

treason for having entered into secret corresiwudcnce with the court of St. Ger-f

mains, that correspondence which haa, ^n effect, beguiled the son of James II.

I

from_ onming over to make a personal apjwal to the feelings of his sister and tliel

people of England.
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<' how much paia she had felt at the reports of her illness,

and thanking her for her goodness in havhig had prayers for

her and her consort put up in the convent of Chaillot/' Her
majesty entreated "that they might be continued till after

her delivery, as she was now in her eighth month, and should

be compelled to remain in bed for the rest of the time." On
the birth of the expected infant, which proved a son, the king

of Spain wrote, with Iiis own hand, to announce that event to

Mary Beatrice ; and as she was still treated by that monarch

and his ceremonious court v. ith the same punctiUous respect

as if she had been the queen-mother of a reigning sovereign,

the royal letter was delivered to her, in all due form, by the

secretary to the Spanish embassy, who came in state to

Chaillot, and requested an audience of her majesty for that

purpose. Mary Beatrice received also a letter from the prin-

cess des Ursins, giving a very favourable account of the pro-

gress of the queen, and telling her, " that the new infant w".^

to be named Ferdinand,—a name revered in Spain." Miry
Beatrice ~yrote, in reply, to the king of Spain, congratulating

him on this happy event. In her reply to the princess des

Ursins, after expressing her joy at the safety of the queen of

Spain, she says,

—

" I pray you to embrace for me the dear little prince of the Asturlas, to wboni

I wish all the blessings, sph-itual and temporal, that God in his gi-ace may bo

pleased to bestow. And 1 beg you to tell him, as soon as he can understand

what it means, that he has an old great-great-aunt, who loves him very much." ^

^Meantime, in consequence of the death of the due de Berri,

the last sm'vi\'ing grandson of France, in the pr^.c cling May,

the court of Versailles was scarcely less agitated ,vitli cabals

and intrigues regarding the choice of the future regent for the

infant dauphin, than that of England had lecently been on

the question of the regal succession. The exiled queen of

England was accused of aiding, with her personal influence,

the attempt of madanie de JMaintenon to obtain that high

and important post for her pupil, the due de !Maine, Louis

XIV .'s son by ISIontespan, in preference to the due d'Orleans,

to whom it of right belonged ; and for this end, she constantly

importuned his majesty to make a will, confemng the regency

> Diary of Chaillot.

t I,
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on tlie due de Maine. The veteran intriguante, to whom the

weight of four score years had not taught the wisdom of ic-

pose from the turmoils of state, fancied, that if her pupil

obtained the regency, she should still continue to be the

ruling power in France. Louis XIV. was reluctant to in?.ke

a will at all, and still more so to degrade himself in the opinion

of the world by making testamentary dispositions, such as he

foresaw must be set aside by the great peers of France.

Madame de ]\Iaintenon carried her point, nevertheless, by

the dint of her persevering importunity. The part ascribed

to ]Mary Beatrice is not so well authenticated ; on the con-

trary, it appears that it was to her that the vexed monarch

vented the bitterness of his Soul on this occasion When he

came to Chaillot to meet her, on the 28th of August, 1714

the moment he saw her, he said, " Madam, I have made my
will. They tormented me to do it," continued he, turning liis

eyes significantly on madame de Maintenon as he spoke, " and

I have had neither peace nor repose till it was done." Mary

Beatrice attempted to soothe his irritation, by commending

him for his prudential care in settling the government for his

infant heir before his death. The answer of the aged king was

striking :
" I have purchased some repose for myself by what

I have done, but I know the perfect uselessness of it. Kings,

while they live, can. do more than other men ; but after our

deaths, our wills are less regarded than those of the humblest

of our subjects. We have seen this by the little regard that

was paid to the testamentarj'' dispositions of the late king,

my father, and many other monarch s. Well, madam, it is

done, come what may of it ; but, at least, they will not tease

me about it anv more."'

" The queen Beatrix Eleanora, wife of James II.," says

Elizabeth Charlotte, duchess of Orleans, " lived too well witii

the ^Maintenon for it to be credible that our late king Mas

in love with her. I have seen a book, entitled the Old

Bastard protector of the Young, in which was recounted a

piece of scandal of that queen and the late pere de la Chaise.

more rema

This confessor was an aged man, turned of fourscore, Vvho bore

' St. Simon. Duclos, and the diilic of Berwick's Aiuo-biograpliy.
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king,

it is

tease

savs

111 ^vitll

ig was

lie Old

Inted a

Chaise.

110 bore

BO slight resemblance to an ass, having long ears, a large

incuth, a great head, and a long face. It was ill imagined.

That libel was even less credible than what they have said

about our late king." * It is rarely indeed that our caustic

duchess rejects a gossip's tale; and her departure from her

wonted custom of believing the worst of eveiy one, is the

more remarkable in this instance, inasmuch as the widowed

consort of James II. was the intimate friend, and in some

things unad\isedly the ally, of ' la vieille Llaintenon.' The

duchess of Orleans complains that the latter had prejudiced

the queen against her, so that she had, on some occasions,

treated her with less attention than was her due. '" For in-

stance," she says, " when the queen of England came to Marli,

and either v.alked with the king, or accompanied him in his coach

on their return, the queen, the daupl-iness, the princess of

England, and all the other princesses would be gathered round

the king but me, for whom alone they did not send." Our
grumbling duchess attributes the friendship with which Maiy
Beatrice honoured ]\Iaintenon to the idea that princess had

formed of her sanctity. " She feigns so much humility and

piely when with the queen of England," continues the duchess

of Orleans, still speaking of Maintenon, "that her majesty

regards her as a saint." '^ It Avas considered a conclusive

endence of the matrimonial tie between Louis XIV. and

madame de jMaintenon, when it was seen that she occupied a

jauteuil in the presence of the consort of James II., who never

abated one iota of the state pertaining to a queen of England

in matters on which that ceremonious court placed an absurd

importance.^ As soon as it was known that the king had

been to visit queen Mary Beatrice at Chaillot, all the court

considered it necessary to follow the royal example ; and as

she made a point of ofiending no one by refusing to grant

receptions, she found herself so much fatigued as to be glad

to return to St. Germains.

The following spring, strange manifestations of popular feel-

ing in favour of the disinherited representative of the old royal

Hue broke forth in various p
* Fragmcns Historiqiies.
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" No foreign government ! no Hanover !" " Dov.n witli the

roundheads !" " St. George for England !" were reiterated ia

Oxford, London, Bristol, and Leicester, and other large towns.

The oak leaves were, in spite of all prohibition, triumphantly

displayed once more on the national festival of the 29th of

May, with the words, " A New Restoration," superadded in

many places. In London, on the 10th of June, white roses

were worn in honour of the birthday of the chevalier de St.

George ; and at night, the mob compelled the householders to

illuminate, and broke the windows of those who did not, and

finished then* satumaha by burning the effigy of William III.

in Smithfield.^ It was the twenty-seventh anniversary of the

bii'th of the son of Mary Beatrice, and the only one which

had been celebrated with any thing like popular rejoicings.

At Edinburgh, his health was publicly drunk at the town-

cross, by the style and title of king James VIII., with }>c-

clamations.' The object of this wild enthusiasm was, like

Bobert the Unready, too tardy to take advantage of the move-

ment which might have borne him triumphantly to a throne,

if he had been at hand to encourage his friends. He waited

for foreign aid ; if Henry IV., Edward IV., and Henry VII.

had done so, neither would have died kings of England. Tlie

timidity of IMary Beatrice, arising fro)u the excess of her

maternal weakness for her son, continued to paralyse the

spirit of enterprise requisite for the leader of such a cause.

She declared, as lord Stair affirms, " that without a fleet, and

a proper supply of arms and troops, her son ought not to

imperil the lives and fortunes of his devoted friends, by

attempting a descent either on England or Scotland."^ It

was probabh' for the purpose of impressing this caution on the

mind of her son, that Ave find the royal invalid rousing herself

to personal exertion once more, and commencing a joumey to

Plombieres in a litter, on the 12th of June, to obtain an inter-

view with him, as he was prohibited from entering the Frencli

dominions. The chevalier de St. George came to meet his

* Jesse's History of the Two Pretenders. Calamy bears record of the excited

state of the populace in favour of the Pretender, and the insults ofllreil to tlw

reigninpf sovereign.

- Lockhart of Canl^vatll. ** Stair's Despatches.
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mother at Plombieres ; and after she had reposed herself there

for a few days, induced her to accompany him on his return

to the court of Barr, -where she was most affectionately re-

ceived by the friendly duke and duchess of Lorraine. The

earl of Stair was immediately, as in duty bound, on the alert

to trace the proceedings of the exiled queen and her son. On
the 24th of July, he writes to his own cabinet,

—

" I sent Barton to Lorraine, to be informed of the Pretender's motions. T

jnet the abbe du Bois in a wood, and gave him an account of the intelligence I

had concerning the Pretender. I desired he would be particularly careful in

Infonnuig himself concerning the Pretender's designs, and how far the court

meddled with them. I set a man to observe lord Bolingbroke."'

Barton returned on the 29th of July from Barr, and the same

day lord Stair reports that " the Pretender is still there with

the queen, [liis mother] ; every thing quiet, and few people

there. They talk,'' adds his excellency, "of his [the Pre-

tender] going to Britain; when his mother comes back, he

will probably set out."**

The following passage, in a letter from the duke of Benvick

to Torcy, the French minister, dated August 24, 1715, affords

an amusing comment on the conduct and character of his re-

nowned uncle :

—

"I have received a letter from the duke of Marlborough, in which he expresses

tonic that he hopes much to enjoy the protection of M.le chevalier, [St.Gtorgc,]

accompanying these professions with a second present of two thousand pounds

sterling. This gives me much hope, considering the character of my uncle, who

]i not accustomed to scatter his money thus, imless he foresees that it will provo

of some utility."

' lliBcellaiieous State-Papers, in two quarto vols., printed for Cadcll, vol. ii.

p. 532. 'Ibid.
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MAEY BEATRICE OF MODENA,

QXTEEN-COXSORT OF JAMES THE SECOND, KING 0?

GEEAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER XII.

Illary Beatrice returns to St. Gcrmains—Attends the death-lied of Louis XIV.

—Her constancy to niadamo de Maintcnon—Lord Kolingbrolic's ill-willto Mar-,

Beatrice—The rebellion of 1715—Mary Beatrice prayed for an quccn-motlicv—

Her uncertainty as to the fate of her son—His dangerous,journey from Lorraine

—Secret visit to Paris—Queen meets him at Chaillot—His ti-ightful pciil ai

Nonancourt—Sails for Scotland—Queen's suspense—Convicting rmuov.ij

of successes and defeats—Flattering news from Scotland—Reports of her son's

coronation—Melancholy reverse—Desperate position of Jacobite cause—L'n.

feeling conduct of lord Bolingbrokc to the queen—Her pecuniary distress—

The chevalier visits his mother at St. Germains—Compelled to leave her—

His inconsiderate conduct—Maternal anxiety of the queen—Her son's rup.

tare with Bolingbrokc—Queen ofiers to mediate—Bolingbrolce's rude reply—

Depression of the queen and her ladies—Fate of Jacobite prisoners—Distress

of Mary Beatrice—Respect felt for her in France—Her son goes to Avignon-

Lingering aflection in England for the Stuart cause—Oak-apple day and white-

rose day—A new courtier presented to queen Mary Beatrice— Matrimoninl

projects for her son—Her correspondence with the old Jacobites— Plots for her

son's restoration—Her seals—Armorial bearings—Jacobite correspondence—

Her last illness—Recommends her son to the regent Orleans—Iler care for

her ladies—Her death—General lamentations at St. Germains— Funeral

honours— Refuge^ granted to her ladies—Her apartment at St. Germains—

Traditions of the place—Her portrait in old age.

Mapv Beatrice returned to St. Germains in time to attend

the dcath-bed of her old friend Louis XIV., and to use her

influence with him for the last time in behali ui" her son. The

dying monarch exerted himself to "write with his own hand to

his grandson, the king of Spain, urging him to render all the

assistance he could to his adopted son, as he called the clieva-

li;jr de St. George, to aid in establishing him on the British

throne.' Louis had himself actually entered into serious engage-

ments with queen Maiy Beatrice to furnish arms for ten thou-

' Lcmontey'a Histoii'e de la Ki'gence.
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sand men, and ships to transport them to Scotland. He had

issued his commands for the preparation of the armament, and

it was in a state of forwardness at the time when his death frus-

trated all the dispositions he had made in favour of the ex-

pected rising in the north of England.' " He gave," says the

duke of Berwick, " all the orders that were necessary, and

then calmly awaited his last hour. He had told the queen of

England, seyeral times, that he was not ignorant that, at his

advanced age, he must soon expect to die ; and thus he pre-

pared himself for it, day by day, that he might not be taken

by surprise. They had a very different opinion of him in

the world, for they imagined he would not suffer any one

to speak to him of death. I know, to a certainty, that

what I hav3 stated is true, having had it from the mouth of

the queen herself, a princess of strict veracity."^

Louis XIV. breathed his last September 1st, 1715. Mary
Beatrice was greatly afflicted, both for the loss of her old

friend, and its depressing effect on the Jacobite cause at that

momentous crisis. In the dispute that took place touching

the guardianship of the infant king of France, she was

appealed to by the duke of Maine and his party, as a per-

son more in the confidence of the deceased monarch than

any one. Her majesty deposed, in the presence of the duke

and duchess de Lauzun, what had been said to her by

Louis XIV. on the subject of his testamentary disposi-

tions."' It was unfortunate for Mary Beatrice, that, by a

sort of negative implication with the rival faction pntroniscd

by madame de Maintenon, she incm'red the ill-wiii of the

regent Orleans, and furiiished him with an excuse for repudi-

ating the cause of her son. The death of Louis XIV. had

produced an entire change in tl>o aspect and interests of the

French court. Madame de Mamtenon found herself, in her

present adversity, as carefully shunned by the minions of for-

tune, as she had recently been courted and caressed. Nor so

wise in her generation as the cliildren of this world, and

acting in the kind sincerity of an honest heart, Mary Beatrice

IHstoire do la Ri'gmce. Menioircs do Berwick. Ibid.

VOL. VJ.

Diiclos. Memoirs of the Rogcucy, vol. i. pp. 102, 3.
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treated her afflicted friend with the tender sympathy and

;itt ji'.tioii that were due to the rehct of the deceased sovereign.

Tt J!' tirst meeting was, by mutual appointment;, at Chaillot;

madame de Maintenon was dressed in the deepest mo^irnino-

and lookea ill and dejected. As soon as the queen 6im b^r

she extended her ani s towards her, andwheii tht / drew near

each other, tt:riderly embraced her : both bnist into tp-rirs,

Their communications were lonf^ anl affectionate. iViar>-

Beabice recurred freunently to the meiiiory ci her departed

lord, king James, but witli that I . ly soitow which time and

rehgion had softened and subdueil. ^ith her, tliere was a jo;

in her grief; and, whenevf p madame de Maiatenon relKted

any ioKtnnce of piety shown by Louis on biti d<^atii-], /!, her

liiajes^T^ v.as surs to rejoin, "that was like my siunted king;

even ht corM uot have done better.^' Madame de ]Main,tcnon

repeated t'i'' obien-ation afterwards to the sisters of Chaillot,

ii'u] igidd it Jed given her much comfort. Mary Beatrice re-

tuj'iied the same evening to St. Germains. When she was

ready to leave her chamber, after she had tMi;en an affectionate

farewell of madame de Maintenon, she asked for the abbess of

Chaillot, who, with a train of the oldest sisters, attended her

majesty to the gate. She spoke warmly in praise of madame

de Maintenon, and the admirable frame of mind in which she

appeared. The abbess replied, "that her majesty's example

had been very proper to animate that lady.^' The queen raised

her eyes to heaven with a look that sufficiently indicated the

humility of her heart, and entering the chapel, she knelt down

for a few moments in the act of silent adorat' with an air

of such perfect self-abasement, that all present were deerly

touched. She took the arm of the abbess as they left the

chapel, and talked much of madame de Maintenon, and what

she had been saying of Louis XIV., repeating, " that it re-

minded her of her own sainted monaicl ' She bade the

abbess a very gracious fai'ewell, and requ: 1 her prayers for

her son ; ar '' then tm-ning to the nuns ; leated that they
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Mary Beatrice returned to St. Germaius, to hold, her

anxious councils with BerwK^k and her son's new secretary of

state, lord Bohngbroke, as :o the means of obtaining the ne-

cessary supplies for the Jpcobite rising in Scotland. Bohng-

broke's frequent sohcitati jns for that purpose to the regent

Orleans only served to expose the designs of the friends of

the cause, and to put the British government on the alert.

The arms and stores that had been secretly provided by the

friendship of the deceased king, Louis XIV., were on board

twelve ships lying at Havre; but just as they were ready to

sail, sir George Byng came into the roads with a squadron,

and prevented them from leaving the harbour, and lord Stair,

the British ambassador, demanded of the regent that they

should be given up, as they were intended for the service of

the Pretender. The regent, instead of doing this, ordered

the ships to be unloaded, and the arms and ammunition to

be carried to the king of France's arsenal.^ This was one

of the leading causes of the failure of the enterprise, since

the bravest champions can do little without weapons.

The rebellion in Scotland broke out prematurely, hurried

on by the ardour of misjudging partisans. Its details belong

to our national annals : all we have to do with it is to trace

its effects on the personal history of the royal mother of the

representative of the fated hne of Stuart. Bolingbroke, in

his letter to that prince of September 21st, after informing

him that her majesty's almoner, Mr. Innes, and captain

O'Flanigan had been consulting about providing a vessel to

convey him to the scene of action, says,

—

" The queen orders Mr. lunes to furnish money to O'Flanigan, and by that

means he will guess at the service intended, as well as by what was said to him
before ray return ; but I sliall say nothing to him, nor any one else of the mea-

sure taken, because I know no hotter maxim, in all business, than that of trust-

ing no creatui-e with the lest 'circumstance beyond what is absolutely necessary

he should know iu or<'i;r to eniuie him to execute his part of the service." '

\n excD^jiit maxim, dcubtless ; but the object of the new

minist. l' was evidently to ahenate 'he coufdencc of Ids master

' Pocuments in lord Mahon's Appendix. Berwick'ti Memoirs. St. Simoa.

* Lord Mahon's Appendix.
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628 MARY BEATRICE

from the queen and her councillors ; and mere than that, to

estrange him from the only person capable of giving good

advice, the duke of Berwick. And that he had succeeded in

creating a coolness, may be perceived even from the manner

in which he speaks of the duke :

—

" The duke of Berwick is gone to St. Germaiiis, so that I shall have no oppor-

tunity of making either a secret or a confidence of this to him. I add no more

as to his grace, though I should have something to say, because the queen tells

ine she has writ to your majesty her opinion, in which I most humbly concur."

The self-importance of the new secretary of state was

piqued at finding Mary Beatrice confided implicitly in Ber-

wick, and only- partially in himself, and that, instead of

having to communicate intelHgence to her, she unparted it to

him. He intended to be the head of the Stuart cause, and

he found himself only employed as tl 3 hand. The queen

and Berwick transacted all the secret correspondence and

negotiations together, and then employed him, not as a minis-

ter of state, but as an ofiicial secretary. Mary Beatrice

directed Berwick to press Charles XII. of Sweden to perform

his promise of landing 8000 troops in Scotland, to assist her

son ; but Charles was himself in great difficulties, being closely

besieged at Stralsund at the very time his aid was solicited,

and could only er.press his regret at being unable to accord

the needful succours. The king of Spain revoked his pro-

mise of a pecuniary loan at the same time ; both these in-

auspicious circumstances being communicated by Mary Bea-

trice to Bohngbroke, he thus briefly annoimces the twofold

disappointment to the luckless chevalier de St. George :

—

" I enclose to your majesty two letters from Stralsund with gi-cat reluctance,

since you will find by them that all our hopes of troops are vanished. I received

them from the queen, whose packet accompanies l,nis, and who intends to send

yom' majesty's servants down to you."'

Overtures were made at this time for a marriage between

the regent's unmarried daughter, mademoiselle de Valois,

and the chevaUer de St. George. How far the queen was

concerned in this project, does not appear ; it certainly was

* Lord Mahon's Appendix,
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not pushed with any degree of earnestness on the part of the

piince, who apprehended that it would injure his popula-

rity with his party in England. It has been said, that the

young lady herself, being greatly in love with the royal

knight-errant, who at that period excited a very romantic

interest in France, besought her father to make her his wife

;

to which the cautious regent replir^, "Nous verrons, ma fille;

nous verrons." Meantime, the standard of the chevalier had

been raised in Scotland, and a formidable insurrection, headed

by lord Derwentwater and Mr. Forster, took place in North-

umberland. On the second Sunday in October, the Pro-

testant clergymen who acted as chaplains to the rebel muster,

prayed for the son of James II. by the style and title of king

James, and for Mary Beatrice by the designation of " Mary,

queen-mother."' The same was done at Kelso, where a mixed

congregation of Protestants and Roman-cathoUcs met in the

great kirk, to listen to a political sermon preached by the

rev. Mr. Patten, on the text, " The blessing of the first-bom

is his." The gentlemen of the latter persuasion told the

preacher, " that they approved very weU of our liturgy, which

they had never heard before."

-

On the 38th of October, the chevalier left Barr. Infor-

mation was immediately given to the British ambassador, lord

Stair, who went to the regent Orleans, and demanded, in

the name of his sovereign George I., that orders should be

issued to prevent his passage through France. " If you can

point out, to a certainty, the precise place where he may
be found," replied the regent, " I will have him re-conduct-

ed to Lorraine; but I am not obhged to be either spy or

gaoler for king George."''— "Prudence prescribed to t'

regent a conduct, oblique enough to satisfy George I. mth-

out discouragmg the Jacobites; but the events precipitated

themselves, as it were, with a rapidity, which rendered

it difficult to preserve a course sufficiently gliding." He

' Notes on t^ ^' of Calatuy. ' Patten's History of the Rebellion.

' Memoirs of the Duke of Berwick.

* Memoires de la Eegence, pur M. Lemontey.
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summoned Contades, the major of the guards, into his

presence, and there, before lord Stair, gave positive orders

to him to intercept the prince on the road from Lorraine;

but aware of the unpopularity in which such a proceed-

ing would involve ^^.^.J
^'o secretly instructed Contades not to

find the pers'^v nf vw^;.i he went in quest."* Berwick adds,

"that the ciicviUier, being warned of the intended arrest,

kept out of the danger by taking a circuitous route. Con-

tades, on his return, gave a flourishing account to Stair of

all he had done during an abspnr"^ of several days ; his ex-

cellency affected to be e\Li!>iied, yet shrtj>»'dly suspected that

the regent had no particular desire to hinder the passage

of the chevaher, and Contades no great relish for the com-

miv.ion that had been imposed on him. Stair sent his

myrmidons out in all directions, to try to discover the road

the prince was taking; but he was so well disguised, and

travelled with so few companions, that he never heard of him

till it wa£> too late to be of any use."^

No one was more uncertain of the movements of her

son than the queen, for he dared not write to !: :, lest his

letters should be intercepted. He had, withal, reason to

suspect that she could not keep a secret, and that there were

traitors at St. Germains, and spies within the hallowed pale

of her favourite retreat at Chaillot. The feehngs of the

anxious mother, though they have never been unveiled to

pubhc view, may be imagined after her only son, her last

surviving chik: , had ' jft a pi. e of ser-urity, and set forth to

join a desperate enterprise, with a bill of attainder hanging

over him, and the vriee of blood on his head.

Twelve precior^s inedited ' tters from the queen's faith-

ful friend, lady Sophia Bulkele^-. who generally p?rformed the

office of private secretary > her royal mistress when unable

to write herself to her f 'i Is ? Chaillot, afford much inter-

esting information conue-^ted , ith the personal history of

!Mary Beatrice at this period. They are addi-essed to the abbess

* Mcmoues de la Rcgcnce, by Lcmontey. See also Duclos, and St. Simon.

i "Mr/. -: J.. »/r__j?...i-_i t> •-!-
Auciiiuuua uu ^xux'caciiiu juervvit'ii..
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and ex-abbess, la mere Deposee, of lillot, written in very bad

French. Lady Sophia, though a See chwoman, and a Stuart of

Blantyre by birth, had, during her seven and twenty years' exile

with her royal mistress, nearly forgotten her mother tongue,

and writes Perth, Pairte, and Stirling, Sirle. There is, how-

ever, a warmth of feeling and an aflFectionate simplicity in her

style, worth all the meretricious graces and elegantly-turned

periods of the classic Bolingbroke. The first letter of this

valuable series of domestic documents is dated merely " this

13th of November," the date preceded by St. Andrew's cross,

the distinctive mark of this lady's correspondence, from which

our limits will only permit us to select such extracts as relate

to the queen. Lady Sophia commences her first letter to the

ex-abbess, written, she says, by desire of the queen, with in-

quiries after the health of tl sisters of Chaillot, and then

proceeds,—

" Grod be thanked, that of the queen is good, though she looks ill enough, which

is not wonderful, considering the painful inquietude she suifers, and must con-

tinue to do till the king, her son, be established. Her majesty commands mo to

inform you, of what you have probably heard some time ago, which is, that the

\-ing, my master, has left Lorraine ; but this is aU she can tell you at present,

cept that his flfairs go on prosperously in Scotland, and that we reckon that

earl of M aas at Perth twenty thousand m''n, well disciplined, and firmly

uii.'fld for tht good cause, and that the duke of Argyle has not more than three

thn '".d men in his camp. Moreover, in the north of England four provinces

[couu i> i] have declared for the good cause, and the Scotch—that is to say, a

considerable pi "tion of the army of the earl of Mar, are going, if possible, to

join our frieii i the north; but as Argyle is encamped at Stirling, and guards

the passage ot .le rivor and the bridges, where he is strongly entrenched, it is

difficult to force it. Nevertheless, they hope soon to pass into England." ^

Such was the exaggerated account of the state of her son's

affairs in Scotland, which flattered the maternal hopes of the

widowed consort of James II., Avhile she was, at the same

time, tortured with suspense and uncertainty on his account,

not knowing what had become of him, whether he were in

Friiuce, Scotland, or England, li\'ing or dead, at this momen-
tous crisis of his fortunes. The earl of Mar had Avritten to

her on the 12th of October, giving her a statement of the

proceeoings of the insurgents, and earnestly demanding the

tf »
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Incdltcd Stuart Pupers, in the Secret Archives of France.
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presence of him they styled their king/ Lady Sor.'iia Bul-

keley concludes her letter to the abbess of Chailk»: m these

words :

—

" The qacjn begs you, my dear mother, and nil the community, to redoulie, if

it be possible, your holy prayers for the preservation of the person of the king,

for the success of this great enterprise, and for the preser\-ation of his faithftl

subjects. Her majesty ordered me to write yesterday, but we waited till this

evening, having a liope that the letters from England, which ought to ccme to-

day, might furnish some fresh news ; but as the post is delayed, her mnjcsly

would not lonp<^r defer iiiquii-ing what tidings you have, and communicating hers

to you. For myself, permit me, my dearest mother, to assure you, that no cue

can esteem and honour you more entirely than your very obedient servant,

" S. BriKELET.
" I hope that Miss Plowden and her lady mother are both well. Have tlie

goodness, my beloved mother, to tell my dear Catharine Angelique, that the

queen is very sorry she has not time to answer her letter; but she must net

allow that to discourage her from writing, as her majesty is vei-y glad to receive

letters from her."

Endorsed— " To the very reverend Mere deposee de Mouffle, of the ladies of

St. Marie de Chaillot, at Chaillot."^
,

Almost immediately after the date of this letter, the queen

received an intimation of the movements of her son, who,

dodged by the spies of the British embassy, had been playing

at hide and seek for many days without venturing to approach

the coast, though his friend, lord "Walsh, lay at Nantes with

a light-armed, swift-sailing a cssel, ready to convey him down

the Loire. The chevalier de St. George, and his friend

"William Erskine, brother to the earl of Buchan, who were

wandering about in disguise, observed that portraits and de-

scriptions of his person were set up in some of the post-houses

to facilitate his apprehension. Another of his attendants,

colonel Hay, falling in with a party that were lying in wait

to seize the royal adventurer, very narrowly escaped being

assassinated in mistake for him, as he was travelling in one

of his post-carriages.' All of a sudden, the chevalier deter-

mined to come to Paris, to attend a general council of his

friends, both French and English, that was to be held at the

hotel de Breteul, the house of the baron de Breteul et de

Preully, a nobleman of great wealth and of distinguished

family, who had married the beautiful daughter of lord and

* Letter of the earl of Mar, in Mrs. Thomson's Lives of the Jacobites, vol. i.

^ Ineditcd Stuart Papers, in the hotel Soubise, by favour of M. Guizot.

' Stuart Papers.
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lady O'Bnen Clare, who had accompanied queen Maiy Beatrice

on her voyage to France, when she fled with her infant son

in 1688. Lady Clare was the state housekeeper at St. Ger-

mains, and. one of the ladies of the bedchamber to the queen.

The h6tel de Breteul was the resort of all that was gay,

gallant, and spirituel in Paris : it was also, of course, a general

rendezvous for the friends of the house of Stuart. It was in

the salons of the marquise de Chatelet, the sister of the baron

de Breteul, they held their conferences.*

When the queen was informed that her son meant to take

Paris in his route, she came to Chaillot to avail herself of the

opportunity of making all necessary arrangements with him,

and bidding him a personal farewell.^ The following interest-

ing particulars are recorded in the auto-biography of one of

the nieces of the baron de Breteul. " The chevalier de St.

George came very privately to Paris, in the dress of an abbe,

with only one or two companions. He went directly to the

hotel de Breteul, where he met all his friends and confederates."

It should seem, the young ladies of the family had the honour

of being presented to him, which made a great impression on

madame de Crequi, then mademoiselle de Froulay, a girl in

her teens, who continues, " He was at that time a very hand-

some and accomplished prince, and did not appear more than

five or six-and-twenty years of age. We had the honour of

making our curtsies to him, and he addressed some com-

plimentary words to us ; after which, he withdrew with his

followers into my uncle's cabinet, where they remained in

conference great part of the night. At the dawn of day he

departed for Chaillot, where the queen, his mother, who had

come to meet him, was waiting for him at the convent of the

Visitation. He slept in a little house which the due de

Lauzun had, no one knew wh}'', retained for his own use in

that village. He remained there fom'-and-twenty horn's.''*

Mary Beatrice felt this parting with her son, on an expedition

so full of peril, a severe trial. He was dearer to her than

ever,—the last tie that bound her to a world of care and

sorrow; but she suspected not that the only serious danger

' Souvenauces de la Marquise de Creqiu. ' Ibid. • Ibid.
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he was to encounter would be within a few hours after he

had bidden her adieu.*

The hotel de Breteul was a marked place, and every thing

that passed there was watched with jealous attention by the

spies of lord Stair ; there was, besides, an unsuspected traitress

within the domestic circle. Mademoiselle Emilie de Preully

was so greatly piqued at the preference evinced by one of the

princess gentlemen in waiting, lord Keith, for her cousin macle-

raoiselle de Froulay, that she did all she could to injure the

Jacobite cause out of revenge. Secret information of what-

ever designs came to her knowledge was communicated by

her immediately to the earl of Stair.^ It was therefore, in

all probabihty, through the ill olRces of this inimical member

of the family circle at the hotel de Breteul, that the intel-

ligence of the chevalier de St. George's visit was conveyed to

the British embassy, together with the information that he

was to set out the following day for Chateau Thierry on his

way to the coast of Bretagne, and that he would change

horses at Nonancourt. If we may believe the foUowijig

statement of madame de Crequi, which is corroborated by

Lemontey, Duclos, St. Simon, and several other contemporary

French writers, lord Stair, misdoubting the regent Orleans,

instead of claiming his promise of arresting the mifortunate

prince, determined to take surer measures on liis own account,

by sending people in his own employ to waylay him. Be this

as it may, it is certain that the prince, after he had taken leave

of the queen, his mother, started from Chaillot in one of tho

post-cai'riages of the baron de Breteul, attended by some

horsemen who had put on the livery of that noble French

family. At the entrance of the village of Nonancom't, which

is not more than twenty leagues from Paris, a woman begged

the postilions to stop, and stepping quickly on the boot of tiie

caiTiage, she addressed the feigned abbe in these words :
" If

you ai'e the king of England, go not to the poyt-house, or ycu

are lost ; for several villains arc waiting there to nmrder you,"

—rather a startlintr announcement for a man, on whose head

the tremendous bribe of 100,000/. had been set bv the British

* Cbuillot Kocords. * Souvcmuicos de la J'' .^nise deCJrequi.
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government. Without betraying any discomposure, he asked

the woman who she was ? and how she came by her informa-

tion ? She rephed, " My name is L'llopital. I am a lone

woman, the mistress of the post-house of Nonancourt, wliich

I warn you not to approach ; for I have overheard three

Enghshmen, who are still drinking there, discussing with

some desperate characters in this neighbourhood a design of

setting upon a traveller, who was to change horses witii me
to-night on his way to Chateau Thierry, where you are ex-

pected on your road to England." She added, "that she

had taken care to intoxicate the ruffians, and having locked

the door upon them, had stolen out to warn him of his

clanger, beseeching him at the same time to confide implicitly

in her good intentions, and allow her to conduct him to the

house of the cure, where he would be safe."'

There war something so simple and earnest in the woman's

manner, that, stranger as she was to him, the royal adventurer

resigned himself to her guidance, with that frank reUance on

the generous impulses of the female character which no one of

his race had ever cause to rue. She led him and his attend-

ants safely to the house of the village pastor, and then ran to

summon M. d'Argenson, the nearest magistrate, who came

properly supported, and took three persons into custody at the

post-house. Two of them were Englishmen, and produced

lord Stau'^s passports; the other was a French bai'on, well

known as a spy in the employ of that minister." The

leader of the party was colonel Douglas, Fon of sir William

Douglas, an attacM to the embassy, who assumed a high tone,

and said " that he and his companions were in the service of

the British ambassador." The magistrate coolly observed,

that "no ambassador would avow such actions as that in

which he was engaged," and committed them all to prison."

Meantime, madame L'Hopital despatched one of her couriers

to the marquess de Torcy with a statement of what had

occurred, and took care to send the chevalier forward on his

* Souvcnnncos do la Marquiso do Crequi.

-T.emontcy. Duclos. St. Simon. Madame de Crequi. See tho depositions

signotl by the magistrates, in Lemontey's Appewdi.\. ' Ibid.
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journey in another dress, and in one of her own voitures with

a fresh relay of horses, with which he reached Nantes, and

finding the vessel in waiting for him, descended the Loire,

and safely arrived at St. Maloes. Mary Beatrice wrote, with

her own hand, to madame L^Hopital a letter fiill of thanks

for the preservation of her son, but that which charmed the

good woman most was, the acknowledgments she received

from the regent, who sent her his portrait as a testimonial of

his approbation of her conduct on this occasion. Reasons of

state compelled the regent to stifle the noise made by this

adventure, and he prevented the depositions of the post-mis-

tress of Nonancourt and her servants from being published.'

Lady Sophia Bulkeley gives the superior of Chaillot the

following confidential account of the state of mind in which

her royal mistress and herself remained, during a second

interval of suspense that intervened before tidings of the

chevalier's proceedings reached the anxious little court at

St. Germains :—
"Tliis 28 of November.

" As the queen intends to write to you, my dear mother, I shall not say mucli,

except to let you know that, through the mercy of God, the queen is well, nud

received yesterday news from Scotland and the north of England ; but still hti-

majesty can hear no tidings of the king, her son. Her majesty doubts not of the

fervour and zeal of your prayers to the Lord for his preservation. The lively

and firm faith of the queen supports her, which makes me every moment reproach

myself for being so frequently transported with fears for the safety of the king.

I take shame to myself, when I see how tranquil the hope she has in Divine

Providence renders the queen; but I pray you not to notice this in your reply,

for I put on the courageous before her majesty."'

Under the impression that her son had embarked at St.

Maloes, Mary Beatrice enclosed a packet of letters for him to

the earl of Mar in Scotland, to whom she also wrote.' But

the chevalier, though he went on board ship, waited several

days for a favourable wind, and finally learning that the

forces of George I. occupied Dunstafnage,'* whe:»'e he intended

to land, and that there was a squadron on the look out for him,

* But those documents are still in existence, and have been printed in the

Appendix of Lemontey's Histoire do la Regence. See also letter of Mareschal

d'Uxelles to M. Iberville, minister ft^m France to the coiu^; of S«\'eden, dated 9tli

December, 1716. „ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ , ^^ •
i.i. i a* i i a i

•

' liieuUeu aUiO^rupii i6ti/6F, in tiic jiutC-i Cle SOuDlnC.

' Mar Correspondence, in Mrs. Thomson's Lives of the Jacobites.

* Memoirs of the Duke of Berwick.
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came on shore again, and travelled privately on horseback

to Dunkirk, where he embarked on board a small vessel of

eight guns, attended by six gentlemen only, who were dis-

guised Hke himself in the dress of French naval officers.'

He was seven days in performing the voyage, and it was

long ere the news of his safe landing reached his anxious

mother.

On the 5th of December, lady Sophia Bulkeley writes, by

the desire of her royal mistress, to the superior of Chaillot, to

inquire after the health of the community, and to tell them

the floating rumom's that had reached her from the scene of

action. " Her majesty," she says, " continues well, but, as

^ou may truly suppose, very restless, till she can receive sure

intelligence of the arrival of the king, her son, in Scotland.

There are reports, but we imagine without foundation, that

the faithful friends of the king have been defeated in Eng-

land. On the other hand, they say that the earl of Mar
has beaten our enemies in Scotland, but that wants confirm-

ing. However, there are many letters which corroborate the

latter rumour ; yet we dare not .latter ourselve« at present, for

if it be really so, there will sm'cly arrive between this and to-

morrow morning the verification, which the queen wiU not fail

to communicate to the dear sister Catharine Angelique, as she

mtends to write to her ; therefore, it will not be necessary for

me to inflict on you the trouble of reading a longer letter of

my scrawling,"^

—

' griffonnage^ is the word. It is certainly

graphically descriptive of the queer cahgiaphy of the noble

amanuensis, to say nothing of her misapplication of capitals to

adjectives and adverbs, and small letters for names of places

;

but her unaffected sympathy for the royal mistress, whose

exile and adversity she had shared for seven-and-twenty years,

makes every word from her pen precious. She adds two

postscripts to this letter ; the first, to tell the abbess that the

duke de Lauzun had just arrived at St. Germains, but was

not likely to remain more than twenty-foui- hours ; the second,

which is dated five o'clock in the evening, shows that he was

* Lord Mahon's History of England, from tho Peace of Utrecbt.

^ Stuart Papers, iu the hotel de Soubise.
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the bearer of heavy tidings, which lady Sophia thus briefly

intimates:

—

" The bad news from the north of Englina having been confirmed, and that

from Scotland none too good, the queen orders mo to tell you, my dearest mother
that she cannot write. And I am to tell you, that she doubts not that you will

redouble your prayers for the preservation of the person of the king, her son, for

the prospciity and consolation of his faithful subjects."^

The disastrous intelligence which Lauzun had come to St.

Germain's to break to Mary Beatrice, was no less than the

death-blow of her sen's cause in England, in consequence of

the cowardly or treacherous conduct of Mr. Forster at Preston,

and the defeat and surrender of the rebel army there on the

13th of November, together with the loss of the battle of

Sheriffmuir in Scotland on the same day.

The queen and her faithful ladies spent the^ melancholy

Christmas at St. Germains, in painful uncertainty of what

had become of the chevalier de St. George. Lady Sophia

Bulkeley writes again to the superior of Chaillot on the 29th

of December, teUing her " that the queen continued well, and

had been able to attend, for nine successive days, the services

of the church for that holy season, wliich," continues lady

Sopliia, " have been very consolatc_y to her majesty, who only

breathes for devotion." Her ladyship goes on to communi-

cate the messages of her royal mistress to her cloistered friends

in these words :

—

" The queen commands me to tell you, that as soon as she receives any good

news, she will not fail to impart it. She says, you are not to give credit to the

report, which she miderstands you have heard, that the Scotch wish to make

peace with the duke of Hanover ; for it is not true, although their affairs arc not

in so good a condition as they were. The season is so inclement there, that they

cannot do »my thing on either side. God has his seasons for all things, and we

must submit to His holy will, and not cease to hope in His mercy, smce our

cause is just."^

The manner in which lady Sophia speaks of her royal

mistress is very interesting :

—

" Although you know the great virtue of Ihe queen, my dear mother, you

would be surprised to see with what ftnuness her majesty supiwrtf all the trying

events that liave come upon her since she has been at St. Germains. lletuni

thanks to God, my dear mother, for all the grace he has given the queen, and

request of Him a continuation of it for her j also for the preservaticm of her who

is so dear to us."

Inedited Stuart Papers, in the hotel de Soubise. a Ibid.
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This unaffected tribute of affection and esteem from one of

the noble British matrons of her bedchamber, who had lost

every thing for her sake, surely affords a presumptive evidence

of the moral worth of the consort of James II. It is a com-

mon saying, that no man is a hero to his valet-de-chambre ;

but this proverb appears reversed with regard to our unfor-

tunate queen, for the more we search into the records that

have been borne of her by her personal attendants, and all

those who enjoyed the opportunity of observing her conduct

in her most um'eserved hours of privacy, the brighter does

the picture gi'ow. Be it also noticed, that no one who knew

her intimately has ever spoken iU of her, although she was not,

of coiirse, free from the faults of temper and errors of judg-

ment inlierent in human nature. It may be said, that those who

have commended Mary Beatrice were partial witnesses, being

her servants and personal friends ; nor can this be denied, see-

ing that they gave proofs of attachment not often to be met

with among courtiers. Partial they were, for they preferred

her in her poverty, exile, and adversity, to her powerful and

prosperous rivals, the regnant queens, Mary and Anne. They

preferred her service to their own interests, and were con-

tented to be poor expatriated outlaws for her sake ; and being

thus faithful in deeds, is it likely that they would be unfaith-

ful in their words ? or less worthy oi credit than the unscru-

pulous writers who performed an acceptable service to her

powerful enemies by calumniating her?

The new year, 1716, opened drearily on Mary Beatrice.

Every day agitated lier with conflicting rumours of victories

and defeats, and it was not till the 10th of January that she

received certain tidings that her son had reached his destina-

tion in safety. Lady, Sophia Bulkeley communicates the

welcome news to the abbess of Chaillot in the following ani-

mated letter, which will best describe the feelings with whicli

it was received by tiie royal mother :

—

"This Friiluy, lOtli of Jan.

"By tlie order of the qiieen, my dearest mother, I have the honour and the

pleasure of informing; you, that, by the grace of God, the king, my msvster, landed

iu Scotland on Tuesday v/cck, at Feters Retid [Peterhead], in spite of fom'toeu

or fifteen English vessels that were hovering on the coast to talio him. After

,ii
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tliat, can we doubt that holy Providence protects him in all things ? or of tlio

goodness of God towards our dear king for the time to come ? The queen is well

thanks be to the Lord. Her majesty and all of us are, as you may well believe,

transported with joy. Will you assist us, my very dear mother, in offering up

thanksgivings to God for his goodness, and asking of Him a continuation of

them. I cannot tell you more at present."

Endorsed—" To the very »^verend mother, Superior of the ladies of St. Mario

deChaillot, atChaillot.">

The letter of the chevalier himself, announcing his arrival,

was written to his secretaiy of state, lord Bolingbroke, and is

dated three weeks earlier. It is very short, and wiU, perhaps,

be acceptable to the reader.

"James Stuaet to Lord Bolingbhoke.^

« Peterhead, (Scotland,) Dec. 22, I7l5.
" I am at last, thank God, in my own ancient kiup^dom, as the bearer will tell

you, with all the particulars of my passage, and liia own proposals of future

:;ervice. S^nd the queen •'' the news I have got, and give a lino to the regent,

en atUndant, that I send you from the army a letter from onr friends, to whom
I am going to-morrow. I find things in a prosperous way. i hope all \rill go

on well, if friends on your side do their part as I shall have done mine. My
compliments to Magni ; tell him the good news. I don't write to him, for I am
wearied, and won't delay a moment the bearer. « j^ g^

.•>

In his letter dated Kinnaird, January 2, 1716, the chevalier

sends several messages to the queen, his mother. He speaks

of his own situation cheerfully, though he owns, with some

humour, that he has nothing to begin the campaign with

"but himself"

" All was in confusion," he says, " before my arrival : tenns of accommodation

pretty openly talked of. The Highlanders returned home, and but 4000 men

left at Perth. Had I retarded some days longer, I might have had a message

not to come at all. My presence, indeed, has had, and will have, I hope, good

effects. The affection of the people is beyond all expression We arc too

happ7 if we can maintain Perth tliis winter : that is a point of the last import-

ance. We shall not leave it mthout blows.

" I send to the queen, my mother, all the letters I mention here, that she

may peruse them, and then agree with you the best ways of forwarding them.

You will show her this, for mine to her refers to it. There will go by the next

messenger a duplicate of all this packet, except my letter to the queen."*

Mary Beatrice had endured the conflicts of hope and fear,

the pangs of disappointment, and the tortures of suspense for

upwards of four months, with the pai'cnoe of a Christian and

* Incdited Stuart Papers, in the hotel de Soubise, Paris.

^ Lord Mahon, vol. i.. Appendix, p. xxxiv.
^ His mothei', queen Mary Beatrice.

*• Lord Mahon's Annendix. from Stuart Papers in her maiestv's collection nt

Windsor.
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the firmness ofa heroine, so that, as we have seen by lady Sophia

Bulkeley's letters, every one was astonished at her calmness,

when all aroimd her were in a state of excitement and alarm

;

but directly she received the cheering intelligence that ber

son had landed in Scotland, where bis presence bad been

vainly demanded for the last thirteen years, the revulsion of

feeling overpowered her feable frame, and she was attacked

with a nervous fever, which rendered her incapable of further

exertion. Lady Sophia Bulkeley, to whose correspondence with,

the religieuses of Chaillot we are indebted for these interesting

particulars connected witli the almost forgotten mother of

the chevalier de St. George, at the period of the disastrous

attempt of his friends in Scotland to restore him to the

throne of his forefathers, writes on the 29tli of January, 1716,

by desire of her royal mistress, to the abbess of Chaillot, to tell

her "that her majesty was progressing favourably towards

convalescence, though still feeble. After having kept her

bed fifteen days, the queen bad sat up the day before for the

first time, and was so mucb better, that nothing but her

weakness prevented her from being dressed and going on as

usual ; that she now slept well, and the chevalier Garvan, her

physician, would not allow her to take bark oftener than

twice in four-and-twenty hours, which he meant her to con-

tinue for some time to come. If the weather were not so

inclement, her majesty would soon be restored," continues

lady Sophia ; " for, thank God ! she recovers very rapidly after

these sort of illnesses when once the fever leaves her, by
which we perceive that her constitution is naturally good.

The queen has not received any thing since the arrival of the

courier from the king who brought the news of his landing.

Slie is expecting every moment to see one arrive, but appa-

rently, the contrary -winds cause the delay. In the mean
time, some of the letters from Edinburgh notice that the king

arrived at Perth on tlip 7th, and that all the nobles in the duke

of Mar's army went on before to receive his majesty. They

appeared transported with joy to see him, and the following

day he reviewed his army at Perth." The enthusiastic affec-

tion of lady Sophia Bulkeley for the cause, combined -with her

VOL. VI, T T
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droll French, has the effect of making her identify herself in

this letter with the Jacobite army at Perth; for she says,

" The enemy threatens much to attack us before our forces

can be drawn together. Their numbers much exceed ours at

Perth ; therefore/' continues her ladyship, " we have the more

need of your prayers for them/' After communicating the

usual petition of the queen to the community of Chaillot fcr

more prayers for the success and preservation of the Idng,

she adds,

—

" To tcU you the truth, I fear he wil? have imicb to do ere he can be put in

possession of his crowns, but I doubt not that time will come after many troubles

;

for
~ should fail in my duty to God, if I doubted of his protecting the king, my

master, after having preserved him through so many perils from the time he

was thi'ce months old. I should have little faith, if I coi..>; doubt that bis

holy Providence would always take car© of our lawful king, and, after having

thoroughly proved him as gold in the furnace, giving bim the victory over his

perfidious enemies."

After this enthusiastic burst of loyalty, which may be foi'given

in a lady who claimed kindred with the royal house of Stuart,

and who had been present at the birth of the exiled heir of

that ill-fated line, lady Sophia adverts to a subject of nearer,

if not dearer interest to herself:

—

' May I not venture," she says, " my dearest mother, to entreat you to think

of me in your prayers to the Lord, and of my son, who set out on Wednesday

fortnight for Scotland. God grant that he be arrived in some safe port ; hut,

unhappily, a gentleman belonging to the king, my master, named lir. Bootu,

is supposed to have porished on the English coast, or to have been tuken prisoner.*

God grant that the fa,te of my son may be better \"

Nothing could be nearer to a tragic termination than the

expedition in wliich Mr. Bulkeley, the son of this noble lady,

and his two companions, the marquess of Tynemouth, eldest

son of the duke of Berwick, and sir John Erskine, were engaged.

They had been deputed by the queen and the duke of Ber-

wick to convej to the aid of the chevalier, in Scotland, a

liundred thousand crowns in ingots of gold, which the king of

Spain had at last granted to the earnest importunities of the

royal widow in behalf of her son ; " but," says the duke of

Berwick, " every thing appeared to conspire to ruin our pro-

* " Poor Booth," writes the chevalier de St. George to Bolingbroke, " I nm in

p^in for. Wo passed Dunkirk togethta-, and I heard no more of him iii'tor the

next day that his ship lagged behind mine."—Stuart Papers m lord Million's

Appendix, from ber majesty's collection at Windsor.
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jects. The vessel in which they were was wrecked on the

coast of Scotland, and, as it was in the night, they liad barely

time to save themselves by means of the shallop, without

bemg able to carry away any Oi the ingots, which they had

concealed in the hold «^^ the ship."
*

The queen still kept har chamber, when lady Sophia Bulke-

ley wrote by her desire on the 5th of February, to communicate

to the abbess of Chaillot the intelligence of her son's proceed-

ings in Scotland. A gentleman had just arrived from Perth

with letters, and had rejoiced the anxious ladies at St. Ger-

mains and their royal mistress, with an account of the univer-

sal rapture which pervaded all ranks of the people in that

quarter of Scotland, at beholding the representative of their

ancient monarchs among them again, or, as the refrain of the

Jacobite song written on that occasion has it,

—

" Tlie auld Stuarts back again."

" The queen," writes lady Sophia Bulkeley,* " has vraited, that she might send

you her tidings, which, thanks to the Lord, are good. She was hoping to teli yoa
all about the Icmg, her son, because she was expecting every moment the arrival

of a courier from him ; and now a gentlenan has just come, who left the king

my master in perfect health on Saturday week. All the Scotch in the neighbour-

hood were dehghted beyond description to see him. All the world came to kiss

his hand, in such crowds, that he was obliged to extend them both at once, so

that he might be able to save a little time to attend to business. Tlie noblemen

and officers were charmed to find that he could understand them so well.

" My lord Edward wrote to my lady, his wife, that, without seeing, no one

could conceive the joy with which the people were ir nsported. The gentleman

who has come says, * that he believes the king is cri. >j"edj* that is to say, conse-

crated, ' for he was to be in a few days at the time of nis departure.' In sbort,

my dear mother, the affairs of his majesty are in as favourable a train as they

can be in this inclement season, for they have just the same weather there as

here, only the cold is more severe."'

A melancholy reverse is presented to this flattering picture

by turning to the history of the rebeiiion, by which it ap-

' The vessel was lost near the mouth of the Tay, for want of a pilot. A regal

diadem was to have been made for the intended coronation of the luckless sou

of James li. at Scoon, of some of the gold with which this bark was freighted-

Well might that prince, in his addi-css to his council, observe, " For me, it is no
new thing if I am unfortunate. My whole life, even trca my cradle, has been a
constant scries of misfortunes." He was, at that time, suffering from the de-

pressmg influence of the low intermittent fever, to which he inherited, from liis

mother, a constitutional tendency.

' ' Inedited Stuart Letters, in the hotel ie Soubise. * Ibid.
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pears, that at the very time queen Mary Beatrice and her

ladie? were rejoicing and offering up thanksgivings to God

for these imag^'^-^r} successes, and the royal mother was pleas-

ing herself with the idea that the coronation of her son as

king of the ancient realm of Scotland had iioluaUy taken

place, that his recognition in London would quickly follow,

and that her eyes would look upon his consecration in West-

minster-abbey, the desperate enterprise was already at an

end, and he in whose behalf it had been undertaken was a

fugitive. The duke of Berwick declares " that from the first

there were no hopes of a successful issue to this desperate

entei'prise, and that when the prince arrived in Scotland, he

found his cause in a most melancholy position. His army,

which the earl of Mar had in his letters exaggerated to six-

teen thousand men, did not amount to more than four or five

thousand, ill armed and badly disciplined ; while Argyie had

a great train of artillery, and a very great superiority in

numbers of well-armed veteran troops."* Argyie was, at one

time, within eight miles of Perth, and, for reasons best known

to himself, refrained from attacking the Jacobite forces." It

might ho xh',\t he was wiUing to spare the slaughter of so

many of his countrymen, and wished not to bring the blood

of the imfortunate representative of the ancient royal line of

Scotland on his house ; but, from whatever motive, it is cer-

tain that he allowed him to escape, when he might have an-

nihilated him and liis little army.

The chevalier, at first, refused to avail himself of the op-

portunity of retiring from Scotland ; and it was not till he was

assured that, by withdrawing, he would enable his unhappy

fi'iends to make their peace with the Britannic government,

that he could be induced to do so.^ When he embarked for

Montrose, he sent a sum of money, the remnant of his slender

resources, with a letter to Argyie, desiring it might be applied

to the relief of the poor people whose villages he had reluctantly

* Mcmoires du Miireschal Berwick.

' Lord Mahon's Hist, of England. Chambers* Hist, of the Rebellion.

• Ibid. Memoires du Mareschal Berw'ick.
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given orders to bum ;
" so that," said lie, " I may, at least,

have the satisfaction of liaving been the desti-uction of none,

lit a time when I came to frcj all/^' Such tenderness of

conscience passed for an imheard-of mix iire of folly and

weakness in times hke those.

But to return to the queen, his motlior, of ^Yllom lady

Sophia Bulkeley gives the superior of '^'haillot the following

intelligence, in a letter dated Februai}' 5t' ;

—

V last, "1 had been daily-

be /out attacked her

hei to keep m bed,

•. "^ her majesty has

tcrouy. Her majesty

"Her majesty liad entirely left her be sin

taking a few turns in her chamber till Yt='ter< .ij

two feet. The chevalier Garvan [her physio: ] e

because the inflammatory action would pass o

proved ; for she is much better to-day than

sends her regards to her dear Iriends."

In her concluding paragraph, lady Sophi.i thus adverts to the

frightful peril in which her own son had been involved, of

which she had just heard from the gentleman who brought

the letters from the chevaher to queen Mary Beatrice :

—

" I entreat you, my dear mother, to have the goodness to assist me in return-

ing thanks to the Almighty for the escape of the earl of Tynemouth and my
son, about a fortnight back, from the wreck on the coast of Scotland. Happily,

they were not above twenty miles from Perth, and the gentleman who has

arrived here to-day says that they had joined the king before he departed. You
see what great cause I have to offer up my thanksgivings to God."''

The sanguine anticipations which had been raised at St.

Germains by the flattering reports of the prince's messenger,

were too quickly destroyed by accounts of the hopeless position

of the Stuart cause. On the 16th of February, lady Sophia

Bulkeley tells the abbess of Chaillot, " that anguish of heart

had made the queen ill again ; but still she trusted that her

majesty would rally in a day or two, unless some very sad

news should arrive to agitate her.''

" That which we have from England this evening,""' continues her ladyship,

" hitimatcs that our enemies intend to give us battle soon, if they have not done

fio already. As they far outnumber the king's army, and are all regular troops,

we have much to fear. I tell you these things frankly, my dear mother, that

you may see what need there is of your prayers j but make no observation, if

you please, on this passage, for the queen reads all your letters herself."*

i^

I!*?

* Lord Mahon. Chambers.

' Ineditcd Stuart Papers in the hotel de Soubise, through the favour of M,
Guizot. Ibid. Ibid,
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Thus we see that lady Sophia, although she was writing this

letter in her capacity of private secretary to her majesty, vras

able to introduce information, of which the ladies at St. Ger-

mains had deemed it expedient to keep their royal mistress in

ignorance. Nothing could be more pitiable than the state of

trembling apprehension in which both the queen and her

noble attendants awaited the arrival of letters and newspapers

from England, Scotland, and Holland. The Dutch gazette

uras, at that time, a less restricted medium of pubhshing the

events of the day than any English journal whatsoever.

Editors and printers in London could not be induced to print

authentic accounts of any thing touching on poHtical matters

during the suspension of the habeas corpus act.

The queen's distress of mind, at this trying season, was

aggravated by the conduct of her son's secretary of state,

lord Bolingbroke, who, instead of showing the shghtest con-

sideration for her maternal anxiety, treated her with marked

disrespect, and neither attempted to communicate intelligence,

nor to consult her on what steps ought to be taken for the

assistance of him he called his master. Ever since the death

of Louis XIV., he had regarded the cause of the chevalier de

St. George as hopeless ; and, according to lord Stair's report,

he did his utmost to render it so, by squandering, in his own

profligate pursuits, the money with which he had been too

confidingly entrusted to buy powder and other supplies for the

Jacobite muster.' Mary Beatrice was, meantime, suffering

great pecuniary difficulties, which are alluded to by lady

Sophia Bulkeley, in reply to some appeal that had been made

to her majesty's benevolence through the abbess of Chaillot,

to whom she says :
" The queen orders me to tell you, that

she is much grieved (her finances are .so scanty) that it is out

of her power to do any thing for this lady. The queen, be-

tween ourselves," continues lady Sophia, " has never been in

greater distress for money thai; she is at present. They arc

now [the old story] eight months in arrear with her pension.

The Lord, I hope, will comfort her majesty, and reward her

' Letter of the carl of Stair to Horace Walpole.—Wabole Correspondence
« n
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great patience, by giving her shortly her own. I cannot cease

to believe it, and to hope in God against all human hopes.

The prisoners talten in England are condemned to death.

There are many Catholics among them."^

The next event in the life of Mary Beatrice was the re-

turn of her luckless son. The chevalier de St. George landed

safely at Gravelines,^ about February 22, and came secretly

in disguise to see her at St. Gt^rmains, where, in spite of

the interdict against his presence in the French dominions,

he remained with her several days,'—a consolation she had

scarcely ventured to anticipate, after the disastrous termina-

tion of his expedition to Scotland. More than once she had

said, during his absence, that she could be content, if he were

spared to her, to say, like Jacob, " It is enough : Joseph, my
son, yet hveth ;"* but to look upon his face once more, she

had scarcely ventured to expect.

The morning after the arrival of the chevalier at St. Ger-

mains, lord Bolingbroke came to wait upon him, and advised

him to return to Ban* as quickly as possible, lest he should be

denied an asylum there.* It was, however, an indispensable

matter of etiquette, that permission should first be requested

of the duke of Lorraine, and that the prince should wait for

his answer. After Hngering at St. G«rmains longer than pru-

dence warranted, he bade his widowed mother farewell, and

set out for Chalons-sur-Mame, where he told her and Boling-

broke it was his intention to wait for the reply of the duke

of Lorraine. But he proceeded no farther than Malmaison,

and then, retracing his steps, went to the house of mademoi-

selle de Chausseraye, at Neuilly; and her majesty had the

surprise and mortification of learning that he spent eight days

there,* in the society of several intriguing female politicians,

and held private consultations with the Spanish and Swedish

ambassadors, from which his best friends were excluded. The

royal mother would possibly have remained in ignorance of

* Inedited Stuart Papers, in the hStel de Soubise, Paris.

* Letter of lord Bolingbroke to Wyndham.
' Memoires du Maresdial de Berwick.
* MS. Memorials by a nun of Cliaillot.
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circumstances, alike painful to her and injurious to him, if

his rupture with Bolingbroke had not betrayed the unsuspected

secret to her and all the world.

The duke of Berwick, dazzled with the wit and literary

accomplishments of Bolingbroke, attached a value to that

false briUiant which he was far from meriting, and declared,

*' that the chevalier had committed an enormous blunder in

dismissing from his service the only Englishman capable of

managing his affairs."' Mary Beatrice, who placed a greater

reliance on Berwick's judgment than on her own, acted, pro-

bably, in compUance with his suggestions in sending a con-

ciliatory message to Bolingbroke, assuring him " that she had

had no concern in his dismissal, and expressed a hope that

she might be able to adjust the differences between him and

her son/' The tone in which " all-accomplished St. John"

rejected her proffered mediation, savoured more of his round-

head education, than of the classical elegance of phraseology

for which he has been celebrated. " He was now," he said,

" a free man, and wished his arm might rot off, if he ever

again drew his sword or his pen in her son's cause.'"* It is

doubtful whether butcher Harrison, or any other low-bred

member of ' the rump,' could have rephed to a fallen queen

and dis'.ressed mother in terms more coarsely unmannerly.

Lord Stair, who ai ,« to have been somewhat better

acquainted with Bolingoioke's proceedings than the duke of

Berwick, gives the following sneering account of the affair to

his friend, Horace Walpole:

—

*' Poor Harry ia turned out from being secretary of state, and the seals are

given to lord Mar. They call him knave and traitor, and God knows what; I

* The loss of tho services of a statesman who had changed his party rather

oftener than the vicar of Bray, and had been false to all, was, with all due sub*

mission to honest Berwick, no great misfortune. " The enormous blunder," com-

mitted by the chevalier de St. George, was, in ever having employed and placed

confidence in a person devoid alike of religious principles and moral worth ; and

having done so, to dismiss him in a manner which afibrded a plausible excuse for

proving that his enmity was not quite so lukewarm as his friendship. As might

be expected, a series of treacherous intrigues between Bolingbroke and the Wol*

pole ministry were commenced, to pave the way for his return from exile. Dr.

Johnson's abhorrence of this infidel was founded more on principles of moral

justice, than on his own well-known predilection for the Jacobite cause.

' Lord Mahon's History of England.
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believe all poor Harry's fault was, that he could not play hb part with a grave

enough face j he could not help laughing now and then at such kings and queens.

He had a mistress here at Paris, and got drunk now and then ; and he spent the

money upon his mistress that he should have bought powder with, and neglected

buying the powder or the arms, and never went near the queen, [Mary Beatrice].

For the rest, they [the Jacobites] begin to beUeve that their king is imlucky,

and that the westerly winds and Bolingbroke's treasons have defeated the finest

project that ever was laid."*

The lett^ of Mary Beatrice to her friends at Chaillot at

this exciting period, have been apparently abstracted from

the collection preserved in the hotel de Soubise ; for although

she generally employed lady Sophia Bulkeley as her amanu-

ensis in the Chaillot correspondence, she occasionally wrote

herself, when time and the state of her health permitted, as

we find from the commencing words of the following touch-

ing note of that faithfril friend^ which, it seems, enclosed one

of hers :

—

"This 6th of March.
" As I have the honour to put this envelope to the queen's letter, I have no

need, my dearest mother, to give you the trouble of reading one in my bad

writing, save to tell you, that we have great cause to praise God that her majesty

continues well. The Lord gives us much consolation in that, while he chastens

us in other things. His name be blessed for all. We remiun in a constant

state of uncertainty as to what will become of our friends who remain in Scot*

land, especially our husbands and sons. Permit me, my dear mother, to entreat

a continuance of your charitable prayers for them, and believe me to be, with

much attachment,
" Your very humble and obedient servant,

"S. Bulkeley."

The son of lady Sophia happily escaped the dreadful penalty

suffered by too many of the unfortunate noblemen and gentle-

men who had been rash enough to engage in the desperate

enterprise, which, in evil hour, was undertaken in 1715 for

the restoration of the house of Stuart. " My son and Mr.

Bulkeley," says the duke of Berwick, " whom the king was

not able to bring off with him, instead of endeavouring to

conceal themselves in the highlands Uke the others, ventured

to come from the north of Scotland to Edinburgh, where they

remained undiscovered for eight days, and hired a vessel to

land them in Holland, whence they made their way to France.

* Walpole Correspondence, by Coxe, vol. ii. pp. 307, 308. Letter of lord Stair

to Horace Walpole, brother of sir Robert Walpole, dated March 8, 1716, from
Paris.
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The regent, at the solicitation of lord Stair, deprived them of

their places under the French government."

The extreme depression in which the queen and her ladies

remained during the melanchoty spring of 1716, when every

post from England brought them sad tidings of the tragic fate

of the devoted friends who had engaged in the cause of the

chevalier de St. Geoi^, is feelingly noticed by*ady Sophia

Bulkeley in a letter to one of the sisters of ChaiUot, dated

March the 20th.

" The weather and otrrselves are both so dismal, my dear sister, that I have

scarcely courage to write to you, much less to come and see you, though the

queen has had the goodness to propose it to me ; but I have thought it better to

defer it till Easter, in the hope that the holy festivals may a little tranquillize

our spirits, which find small repose at present. Her majesty's health is, thanks

to God, good, in q>ite of the continual and overwhelming auctions with which

she is surrounded. The deaths of the earls of Derwentwater and Kenmure hav«

grieved her much. Nothing can be more beautiful than the speech of the first

;

if it were translated into French, I would send it to you. The other [lotd Ken-

mure] said nothing then, but merely delivered a letter addressed to our king,

•which he begged might be sent to him. He afterwards embraced his son on the

scaffold, and told him, * that he had sent for him there, to sbow him how to shed

the last drop of his blood for his rightful king, if he should ever be placed in

like circumstances.' His poor son was not more than fourteen or fifteen years

old. The three other lords were to die last Wednesday, but it is hoped they will

be pardoned. Meantime, we can know nothing more till we have letters from

England, and they will not arrive before Monday."

We may imagine the agonizing feeHngs that agitated the

hearts of the anxious queen and her ladies during the in-

terval. Intelligence of the successful enterprise of that noble

conjugal heroine, Winifred countess of Nithesdale, for the

preservation of her husband's life, reached the court of St.

Germains, and caused great excitement in the tearful circle

there, as we find from the context of lady Sophia Bulkeley's

letter,

—

*• The earl of Nithesdale, who married one of the diiughters of the duke of

Povys, and sister of Iftdy Montague, has been fortimate enough to escape out of

the Tower, on the eve of the day appointed for his execution. Lady Nithesdale,

who came to see him that evening, dressed him in her clothes, and ho went out

with two other ladies who had accompanied her. Some letters say that lady

Nithesdale remained in the Tower in his place j others, more recent, affirm that

she went away with him j but this is very certain, that they did not know tlie

husband from the wife, and that they cannot punish her for what fhe has done,

My letter begins to get very long, and is ao scrawled, that you will find it difficult

to decipher some passages."
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The * griffonnage' for which lady Sophia apologizes, is, ti'uth

to tell, so bad, that if the holy sister of Chaillot succeeded iu

making out the next paragraph, she was cleverer than all the

experienced decipherers of queer caligraphy in the hotel de

Soubise, who were unable to unriddle the mystery. For the

satisfaction of the curious reader, it may, however, be con-

fidently affirmed, that neither Jacobite intrigues nor popish

plots lurk in those unintelligible sentences, but rather, as we
are inclined to suspect, some trifling matters of costume, of

which the nomenclature, as spelt by the noble writer, would

be somewhat puzzling. Her ladyship, in conclusion, requests

the nun, " to tell her daughter," who was en pension in the

convent, " that she sends her four pairs of gloves, of the then

fashionable tint, called blanc de pomme de terre, and that she

had requested a person to bring her some pairs of brown

gloves to wear in the holy week, but as they could not arrive

till the morrow, she thinks she may manage with her white

cues, and desires the young lady to take a discreet oppor-

tunity of sending back aU her soiled gloves to her." The

last clause implies a piece of domestic economy practised by

the impoverished ladies of the household of the exiled queen

at St. Germains ; namely, cleaning their own gloves.

The late unsuccessful enterprise of the Jacobites in Scot-

land and the north of England had not only involved in ruin

and misery aU the devoted partisans who had engaged in it,

and exhausted the pecuniary resources of friends who had

taken a more cautious part, but placed the son of INIary

Beatrice in a far worse position with the powers of Europe

than that in which he had been left at the peace of Utrecht.

His generous friends, the duke and duchess of Lorraine, were

reluctantly compelled to exclude him from the asylum he had

hitherto enjoyed at Barr; neither durst the prince of Vaude*

monte, or any other of the vassal princes of France or Ger-

many, receive him. He was advised to retire to Sweden or

Deux Ponts, as more likely to please the people of England

than a residence in the papal dominions, but he chose to fix

Lady Sophia Bulkeley, in the post-

* Lord Muhon. Cliailbt Records and Correspondence.

his abode at Avignon.'
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script of a letter to the abbess of Chaillot, merely dated " Ce

Vendredy St., au soir" says,

—

" Lady Clare has just come to tell me, that the queen corarnanda me to inform

you that the king, my master, is well, and arrived on the 2nd of tliis month at

Avignon. The queen awaits with impatience the fine weather to come and seo

you."»

The regent Orleans, though he would neither assist nor

tolerate the presence of the chevalier de St. George in France,

could not be induced to deprive his widowed mother of the

royal asylum and maintenance she had been granted by his

late uncle, Louis XIV. Profligate as he was himself, Orleans

regarded with reverence and compassion a princess, whose

virtues and misfortunes entitled her to the sympathies of every

gentleman in France. Even if he could have found it in his

heart to Usten to the remonstrances of the British ambassador

against her residence at St. Germains, it would have been re-

garded as derogatory to the national honour ofthe proud nation

whose majesty he represented, to do any thing calculated to

distress or trouble her, who was so universally beloved and

venerated by all classes of people. Mary Beatrice, therefore,

remained unmolested in the royal ch&teau of St. Germains,

and retained the title and state of a queen-dowager of

England, to her dying day. Her courts and receptions were

attended by the mother of the regent, and all the French

princes and princesses, with the same ceremonials of respect

as in the lifetime of her powerful friend, Louis XIV. It

would have been more congenial to the tastes and feelings

of Mary Beatrice, either to have passed the remnant of

her weary pilgrimage in the quiet shades of Chaillot, or

to have accompanied her beloved son to Avignon; but his

interest required that she should continue to support, at any

sacrifice, the state of queen-mother, and to keep up friendly

and confidential intercourse with the wife, mother, and

daughters of the regent of France. The marquess de Torcy,

mareschal ViUeroi, and others of the cabinet of Versailles,

cherished great respect for her, and through the ladies of

their famihes she enjoyed the opportunity of obtaining early

information as to the poHtical movements in England. It

' Incdited Stuart Papers, in the hotel de Soubise.
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vas, under these circumstances, much easier for the Jacobite

correspondence to be carried on through the widow of James

II. at the chateau of St. Germains, than with the more dis-

tant retreat of her son at Avignon. The communications

between these two courts, as they were fondly styled by the

adherents of the exiled family, were unremitting ; and the pen

of the royal mother was, during the last two years of her life,

actively employed in secret correspondence with her old friends

among the Enghsh and Scotch nobihty iii behalf of her son.

The Httle Stuart sovereignty at St. Germains had been

thinned by the events of the last few mouths. Many a brave

gentleman, who had departed full of hope to join the Jacobite

movement in the north, returned no more: the mourning

garments and tearful eyes of their surviving families afforded

only too sad a comment on the absence of well-remembered

faces. Independently, however, of those who had perished by

the contingencies of war, or, sadder still, by the hand of the

executioner, the number of the faithful friends who had held

offices of state in her household, or that of her late consort

king James II., was diminishing every year by death. Among
these, no one was more sincerely lamented by Mary Beatrice

than James earl of Perth, or, as he was entitled iu her court,

the duke of Perth, who died in the spring of 1716. If sho

had followed the energetic counsels of that nobleman in the

first years of her regency, her son would, in all probability,

have recovered the crown to w^'^h he had been bom heir-

apparent, or, at any rate, established himself as an inde-

pendent sovereign of Scotland.

The disastrous result of the Jacobite insurrection in the

preceding year, ought to have convinced the widow and son

of James II. of the hopelessness of devising plans for the re-

newal of a contest, wliich had cost the partisans of the Stuart

cause so dear. They were, however, far from regarding that

cause as desperate, seeing that the terrors of the sanguinary ex-

ecutions which had just taken place in London and elsewhere,

did not deter the people from wearing oaken boughs, iu defi-

ance of the prohibition of government, on the 29th of May,
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and white roses on the 10th of June.* Imprisonments, fines,

and scourgings were inflicted on those who would not resign

those picturesque badges of misdirected loyalty to the soldiers,

who were stationed in various parts of the city to tear them

from the hats and bosoms of the contumacious. The names

of " oak-apple day," for the 29th of May, and " white-rose

day," for the 10th of June, are still used by the peasantry iu

many parts of England, and tell their own tale as to the popu-

larity of the customs to which they bear traditionary evidence.

The symptoms of lingering affection for the representative of

the old royal line, of which these badges were regarded as

signs and tokens, were observed with imeasiness by the Wal-

pole administration, and very severe measures were taken to

prevent them. A legislative act for the refoim of the British

kalendar, by the adoption of new style, would have done more

to prevent white roses from being generally worn on the

anniversary of the chevalier's birth, than aU the penalties sir

Robert Walpole could devise as a punishment for that offence.'

But owing to the ignorant bigotry of his party, in opposing

the alteration in style as a sinful conformity to popish fashions,

the day caDed the 10th of June in England was, in reality,

the 20th, when white roses are somewhat easier to obtain

than they are ten days earlier, especially in cold ungenial

seasons.

' Calamy, in his History of his Own Life and Times, pours forth a jeremiad

<)n the perversity of the people in displaying a spirit so inconsistent with their

duty to that gracious sovereign George I. He affirm?, that when the general

service of thanksgiving* for the suppression of the late tumults and sedition^ took

place at St. Paul's on the 7th of June, they were any thing hut suppressed, and

instances the serious riots at Cambridge on the 29th of May, when the scholars of

Clare-Hall and Trinity college were miserably insulted fur their loyalty to king

George I., besides the pulling down of meeting-houses in various towns, which he

enumerates among the tokens of disloyalty to the Protestant branch of the royrJ

iamily, who had been called to the throne for tlu- protection of the established

Church of England. He also groans in spirit over the number of white roses

which he saw worn on the 10th of June, to do honour to the birth-day of the

Pretender.—liife and Own Times, by Edmmid Calamy, d.d.
" On the 29th of May, 1717, "guards were placed to apprehend those who

durst wear oaken bouglis, and several persons were committed for this offence."

Moreover, on the 6th of August following, " two soldiers were whipped almost to

death in Hyde-park, and turned out of tlie service, for wearing oak boughs in

then: hats 29th of May."—Chronological History, vol. ii, pp. 63-67, 72.
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In the autumn of 1716, an unwonted visitor appeared at

St. Germains, and requested the honour of a presentation to

the queen-mother, as Mary Beatrice was called there. This

was no other than the young marquess of Wharton, the son of

one of the leaders of the revolution of 1688. He had heen

sent to finish his education in republican and Calvinistic prin-

ciples at Geneva, and, out of sheer perversity, broke from his

governor, travelled post to Lyons, whence he sent a present

of a valuable horse to the chevalier de St. George, with a re-

quest to be permitted to pay his homage to him. The exiled

prince sent one of his equerries to conduct him to his little

court at Avignon, where he gave him a flattering reception,

invested him with the order of the Garter, and admitted him
into the number of his secret adherents. Wharton then pro-

ceeded to St. Germains to pay his court to queen Mary
Beatrice.' Information of Wharton's presentation to the

widowed consort of James II. having been conveyed to lord

Stair, that statesman made a point of expostulating with

him very seriously on his proceedings, as likely to have a

ruinous effect on his prospects in life, and earnestly recom-

mended him to follow the example of his late father, the

friend and counsellor of William III. Wharton made a bit-

terly sarcastic retort ; for he had wit at will, and used that

dangerous weapon, as he did all the other talents which had

been entrusted to him, with a reckless disregard to conse-

quences. Wharton was a character made up of selfisms,—

a

spoiled child of fortune, whose whim had been a law both to

himself and all around him. He had never felt the neces-

sity of caution, a quality in which villains of high degree are

often found deficient. His apparent artlessness, at first, in-

spired confidence in those who did not perceive the difference

between candour and audacity. The captivating manners

and brilliant accomphshments of this young nobleman made
a very agreeable impression on the exiled queen and her little

court; but he was, in reality, a false diamond of the same

class as Bolingbroke, equally devoid of rehgion, moral worth,

or pohtical honour, and proved, ultimately, almost as mis-

* Life of Pliilip, duke of Vtliartoil.
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chievous an acquiftition to the cause of her son as that anti.

Christian philosopher.

The attention of Mary Beatrice was a good deal occupied,

for the last two years of her life, in the various unsuccessful

attempts that were made by her son to obtain a suitable con-

sort. He was the last of the male line of Stuart, and many
of those ^vlio were attached to his cause, were reluctant to

risk a scaffold and the ruin of their own families on the con-

tingency of his single life. The backwardness of the English

nobles and gentlemen of his own religion during the rebelhon

of the preceding year, was considered mainly attributable to

his want of a successor. The death of his sister, the princess

Louisa, had robbed the Stuart cause of its greatest strength,

and was a misfortune that nothing but the offspring of a royal

alliance of his own could repair. Of all the princesses that

were proposed, the daughter of her uncle, Rinaldo d^Este,

duke of Modena, was the most agreeable to Mary Beatrice

and to her son. " My happiness, my dear uncle, as well as

that of all my subjects," writes the princely suitor to the

father of the lady, " is in your hands, and rehgion itself is

not less interested in your decision."*

The answer was unfavourable, and much regret was felt in

consequence.* The son of Mary Beatrice was almost as much

at discount in the matrimonial market at this period, as his

uncle Charles II. had been during the Protectorate ; but not

quite, seeing that there was one princess, highly connected,

and possessed of great wealth, who was romantically attached

to him from report. This was Clementine Sobieska, the

grand-daughter of the illustrious John Sobiesld, king of

Poland, whom he afterwards married. Mary Beatrice did

not live to witness these espousals. Almost the last time

this queen's name is mentioned in connexion with history, is

in the correspondence between count Gyllenberg and baron

Spaar, the Swedish ministers at London and Paris, and

Charles XII.'s minister, baron Gortz, relating to the secret

designs of that monarch for the invasion of Scotland with

^ Stuart Papers, in ]x>ssession of her majesty the queen ; edited by J. 11.

Glover, esq., vol. i. p. 15. 2 jy,}.
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13,000 men, to place her son on the British throne.' Spain

and Russia were engaged in the confederacy.' It appears,

from one of count Gyllenberg*s intercepted letters to Gortz,

dated January 18th, 1717, that the merchant of whom a large

loan had been procured was to remit 20,000/. into France, to

be paid into the hands of the queen-mother, Mary Beatrice,

who would hand it over to the persons empowered to take the

management of the financial arrangements.' The most san-

guine anticipations of the success of this confederacy were

cherished, but secret information being conveyed to the British

government, Gyllenberg, who had forfeited the privileges of

an ambassador, was arrested. His papers were seized, which

contained abundant evidence of the formidable designs in pre-

paration, which were thus happily prevented.*

Mary Beatrice paid her annual visit at Chaillot in the

summer. She was in very ill health, uad returned to St.

Germains much earlier in the autimm than usual. The fol-

lowing is an extract from a letter to the abbess of Chaillot,

written apparently soon after :

—

St. Germains, Nor. 4th.
*' The fine weather we have had since I quitted you, my dear mother, was not

necessary to make me regret the ahode at Chaillot, which is always charming to

me ; but it certainly makes me regret it doubly, although I cannot deny that

«ince the three weeks I have been here, I have had more time to myself and
more solitude than during the whole period of my stay at Chaillot. This does

not prevent me from wishing often for the company of my dear mother, and all

the beloved sisters, in which I hope much to find myself again, ifGod gives me six

months more of life. I took medicine last Friday, because I have had during

the last few days a return ofthe malady which lum tormented me all the summer;
bat I have been better since then, thank God, and in three or four days I shall

leave oft" the bark."*

This letter is apparently one of the last of that curious cor-

respondence of the exiled queen with the religieuses of Chaillot,

which, surviving the dissolution of that monastery and all the

storms of the Revolution, has enabled her biographer to trace

out many interesting incidents in her personal history ; and

more than this, to unveil her private feelings, as she herself

recorded them in the imreserved confidence of friendship.

* Intercepted correspondence published in London, I7l7.
^ Lord Mahon's Hist, of England.

' Letters of Count Gyllenberg. * Lord Mahon. .

* Inedited letter of Mary Beatrice, in the Chaillot MSS.
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All the letters written by Mary Beatrice in her widowhood

are sealed with black. Some bear the impression of her

diamond signet,—her regal initials " M. R.," crowned and

interlaced with the cypher of her deceased lord, which now

indicated that of her son, " J. R." being the same initials

;

but the seal she more frequently used is a size larger, having

the royal arms of England, France, Ireland, and Scotland on

the dexter side, and her own paternal achievement of Este of

Modena and Ferrara on the sinister; viz., on the first and

fourth quarters, argent, an eagle displayed, sable, crowned or

;

the second and third, azure, charged with three fleiu^-de-lis,

or, within a bordure indented, or and gules. One supporter

is the royal lion of England, the otter, the crowned eagle of

Este. This was her small privy-seal, the miniature of her

great seal as queen-consort of England, of which there is an

engraving in Williment's Regal Heraldry. ^

In the commencement of the year 1718, Mary Beatrice,

though fast approaching the termination of her weary pilgrim-

age, was occupied in corresponding with her old friends in

England in behalf of her son. Her pen appears to have been

more persuasive, her name more influential, than those of the

secretaries of state, either at Avignon or St. Germains. Early

in January that year, general Dillon writes to lord Mar,
** that Atterbury, whom he figures under the political desig-

nation of Mr. Rigg, presses earnestly for Andrew's [the

queen-mother] writing to Hughes [lord Oxford] about the

mantle affair, and thinks the most proper time for compassing

that matter wUl be during the next sessions of Percy, [piwlia-

ment,] whilst friends are together in town."' This mantle

affair seems to relate to a subscription loan for the use of the

chevalier de St. George. It is further recommended " that

her majesty,'* sigmfied by the sobriquet of Andrew, " should

send her instructions to the earl of Oxford, in order to bring

him to the point,"—rather a difficult matter with so notable

a shuffler, we should think. The queen was also to be

requested "to write a letter to Mrs. Pooly, [lady Petre,]

1 Sfiioi«f T5«f%iaT«, m nan* Tnuiot+.v*a rvrkcancQi/\n • /wlifofl \\xr .T TT. mntror

i. p. 19.
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thanking her for what she had done, and informing her that

her son's affairs required further assistance ; and another

letter to the same purpose to Mr. Newcomb, [the duke of

Norfolk,] and to send with these letters two blank powers for

raising mantle, [money,]—one for Mr. Allan, [the earl of

Arran,] which he might make use of with such of the Prim-

rose family [Protestants] as he should think fit, and anothw

for any person whom he and the duke of Norfolk should

think proper to be employed among Rogers's people, [Roman-

cathoUcs]." Another paper to the same effect in her ma-
jesty's collection, is supposed^ by the learned editor of the

newly published volume of the Stuart Papers* containing

the Atterbury correspondence, to have been sent first to the

queen-mother at St. Germains, who forwarded it to her son,

the ch<3valier de St. GreorgC;, at Urbino, where he was then

residing •

From the same volume, it appears that the chevalier had

been justly displeased with the conduct of her majesty's

almoner, Mr. Lewis Innes, who, when employed to make a

l?rench translation of a letter addressed by that prince to the

reverend Charles Leslie, and through him to the whole body

of the Protestant clergy, had put a false interpretation on
certain passages,—a most insidious piece of priestcraft, in-

tended by Innes for the benefit of his own church, but cal-

culated, like all crooked dealings, to injure the person he pre-

tended to serve. James, in a letter to the duke of Ormonde

on the subject, expressed himself disgusted with the proceed-

ings of the coterie at St. Germains, and said that, with the

exception of the queen his mother, he did not desire to have

any thing more to do with any,of them. " Their principles

and notions, and mine," continues he, "are very different;

former mistakes are fresh in my memory, and the good

education I had under Anthony [queen Mary Beatrice] not

less. So that I am not at all fond of the ways of those I

have lived so long with, nor the least imposed on by their

ways and reasonings.'" Not contented with a strong express

* J. H. Glover, esq., librarian to her mi^iesty Queen Vici^ria.

' Stuart Papers, edited by Glover, vol. i. pp. 24, 25.
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sion of his displeasure at the dangerous liberty taken by

Innes, James very properly insisted on his being dismissed

from the queen-mother's service. ImpUcit submission to his

authority was yielded, both by her majesty and her spiritual

director. " The king is master/' wrote Innes to the duke of

Ormonde, " and I, having the honour to be both his subject

and his servant, think myself doubly obhged simply to obey

his majesty's orders, without saying any thing for myself."*

This unpleasant occurrence happened towards the end of Fe-

bruary, but whatever consternation the spirited conduct of the

chevalier de St. George created among the reverend messieurs

of the chapel-royal of St. Germains, it is certain that it did

not in the shghtest degree disturb the affectionate confidence

which had always subsisted between the royal mother and

her son, and which remained unbroken till the hour of her

death.''

The coldness of the weather and the increasing debility of

the queen, prevented her from pajdng her accustomed visit to

Chaillot at Easter. The fatal malady in her breast, though

for a time apparently subdued, had broken out again with

redoubled violence in the preceding summer. She had borne

up bravely, and endured with unruffled patience the torturing

pangs that were destroying the principles of life, and con-

tinued to exert herself in her beloved son's cause till within a

few days of her decease. Her last illness attacked her in the

month of April, 1718. She had recovered from so many
apparently more severe, that a fatal termination was not at

first apprehended. A deceptive amendment took place, and

she even talked of going to Chaillot ; but a relapse followed,

and she then felt an internal conviction that she should not

recover.^

The following letter, without date or signature, in her well-

known characters, which is preserved among the Chaillot papers

in the hotel de Soubise, appears to have been written by the

dying queen to her friend rran9oise Angelique Priolo. It

contains her last farewell to her, and the abbess and sisters

:

* Stuart Papers, edited by Glover, vol. i. pp. 24, 25.

- Chaillot Eecords, inedited, in the hotel de Soubise. ' Ibid.
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under such circumstances, it must certainly be regarded as a
document of no common interest :

—

" Patientia vohis necessaria est. Yes, in verity, my dear mother, it is very
necessary for us this patience : I have felt it so at all moments. I confess to you
that I am mortified at not heing able to go to our dear Chaillot. I had hoped
it till now, but my illness has returned since three o'clock, and I have lost all

hope. There is not, however, any thing very violent in my sickness; it has been
trifling, but I believe that ia two or three days I shall be out of the turmoil, if

it please God, and if not, I hope that he will give me good patience. I am very
weak and worn down. I leave the rest to lady , embracing you with all

my heart. A thousand regards to our dear mother and our poor sisters, above

all to C. Ang "»

Angelique/ she would have written, but the failing hand has

left the name of that much-loved friend imfinished. About

six o'clock on Friday evening, the 6th of May, Mary Beatrice,

finding herselfgrow worse, desired to receive the last sacraments

of her church, which, after she had prepared herself, were ad-

ministered to her by the cure of St. Gerraains. As it was

impossible for her to enjoy the consolation of taking a last

farewell of her son, she resigned herself to that deprivation,

as she had done to all her other trials, with much submission

to the will of God, contenting herself with praying for him

long and fervently. She desired, she said, to ask pardon, in

the most humble manner, of all those to whom she had given

cause of offence, or by any means injured ; and declared she

most heartily pardoned and forgave all who had in any

manner injured or offended her. She then took leave of all

her faithful friends and attendants, thanking them for their

fidehty and services, and recommended herself to their prayers,

and those of all present, desiring " that they would pray for

her, and for the king her son, (for so she called him,) that he

might serve God faithfully all his life." This she repeated

twice, raising her voice as high as she could ; and for fear she

* Translated from the original French. ,

^ Catharine Angclique do Mesme is the religieme indicated; her other friend,

Claii'e Angeliquo do Beauvais, had already paid the debt of nature. Mary Bea-

trice, in one of her preceding letters, says, " 1 shall never cease to lament th6

loss of my dear Claire Angeliquo." A packet of letters from the exiled queen to

that religieuse, preserved in the Chaillot collection, is thus endorsed :
" Cea

lettres do la Heine ont ete ecrites ilre tres honble. mere, Claire Angeliquo d
Beauvais, pendant son dcraicr Trianal, fini a cctte Ascension, 1703."

p.
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might not be heard by every body, the room being very full,

she desired the cure to repeat it, which he did. Growing

weaker, she ceased to speak, and bestowed all her attention

on the prayers for a soul departing, which were continued

all night.*

From the time the queen's sickness assumed dangerous

symptoms, her chamber was crowded with company of the

four nations of whom the inhabitants of St. Germains were

composed,—^English, Irish, Scotch, and French, and two or

three of her Italian attendants, who had been in her service

ever since her marriage. More than fifty people were pre-

sent, but her son, the last and dearest tie that remained to

her on earth, was not permitted to come to her, being for-

bidden to enter France. He was absent, but not forgotten.

The dying queen had earnestly desired to see her friepd

marshal ViUeroi, the governor of the young king of France

;

and when, in obedience to her summons, he came and drew

near her bed, she rallied the sinking energies of life, to send

an earnest message to the regent Orleans and to the royal

minor Louis XV. in behalf of her son. Nor was Mary Bea-

trice forgetful of those who had served her so long and faith-

fully, for she fervently recommended her servants and des-

titute dependents to their care, beseeching, with her last

breath, that his royal highness, the regent, would not suffer

them to perish for want in a foreign land when she should

be no more.^ These cares appear to have beer^ the latest

connected with earthly feelings that agitated the heart of the

exiled queen, for though she retained her senses to the last

gasp, she spoke not again. More than fifty persons were

present when she breathed her last, between seven and eight

in the morning of the 7th of May, 1718, in the sixtieth year

of her age, and the thirtieth of her exile. She had survived

lier unfortunate consort James II. sixteen years and neai'ly

eight months.

"The queen of England," says the duke de St. Simon,

^ MS. Lonsdowne, 849, foL 308, British Mosenm. Inedited Stuart Papers.

ChulUub coU. 3 Ibid.
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« died at St. Germains after ten or twelve days* illness. Her
life, since she had been in France, from the close of the year

1688, had been one continued course of sorrow and misfor-

tune, which she sustained heroically to the last. She sup-

ported her mind by devotional exercises, faith in God, prayer,

and good works, hving in the practice of every virtue that

constitutes true holiness. Her death was as holy as her life.

Out of 600,000 Hvres allowed her yearly by the king of

France, she devoted the whole to support the destitute Jaco-

bites with whom St. Germains was crowded." The same
contemporary annalist sums up the character of this princess

in the following words: "Combined with great sensibihty,

she had much wit and a natural haughtiness of temper, ot

which she was aware, and made it her constant study to subdue

it by the practice of humility. Her mien was the noblest^

the most majestic and imposing in the world, but it was also

sweet and modest.'"

The testimony of St. Simon is fully corroborated by that

of a witness of no less importance than the mother of the

regent Orleans,—a princess who, from her near relationship

to the royal Stuarts, and an acquaintance of nearly thirty

years, had ample opportunities of forming a correct judgment

of the real characteristics of the exiled queen ; and as she is

not accustomed to speak too favourably of her own sex, and

certainly could have no motive for flattering the dead, the

following record of the virtues and worth of Mary Beatrice

ought to have some weight, especially as it was written in a
private letter of the duchess to one of her own German
relatives. " I write to you to-day with a troubled heart, and

ill ^yesterday I was weeping. Yesterday morning, about

seven o'clock, the good, pious, and virtuous queen of England

died at St. Germains. She must be in heaven. She left not

a dollar for herself, but gave away all to the poor, maintain-

ing many families. She never in her life," a strong expres-

sion, and from no hireling pen, " did wrong to any one. If

you were about to tell her a story of any body, she would

say, * If it be any ill, I beg you not to relate it to me. I do

* MemolfCs uu Due de St. SiuiOn, VOi. xv. ^. 40, 47.

»/•>
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not like histories -which attack the reputation.*'" As the

besetting sin of the writer of this letter was the delight she

took in repeating scandalous tales, she was doubtless among

those to whom this admonitory check was occasionally given

by the pure-minded widow of James II., who not only re-

strained her own lips jfrom speaking amiss of others, but

exerted a moral influence to prevent evil communications from

being uttered in her presence. Mary Beatrice had suflFered

too severely from the practices of those who had employed

the pens and tongues of political slanderers to undermine her

popularity, to allow any one to be assailed in like manner;

nor was she ever known to retaliate on the suborners of those

who had libelled her. The eagle of Este, though smitten to

the dust, could not condescend to imitate the creeping adder,

« which bites the horse by the heel to make his rider fall

backward :*' it was not in her nature to act so mean a paw.
*' She bore her misfortunes," continues the duchess of Orleans,

*'with the greatest patience, not from stupidity, for she had

a great deal of mind, was lively in conversation, and could

laugh and joke very pleasantly. She often praised the prin-

cess of Wales, [Caroline, consort of George II.] I loved this

queen much, and her death has caused me much sorrow."^

Though Mary Beatrice was now where the wicked cease

from troubhng and the weary are at rest, hearts were found

hard enough to falsify, for political purposes, the particulars of

her calm and holy parting from a world that was little worthy

of her. She had forgivepi her enemies, her persecutors, and,

those who were hardest of all to forgive, her slanderers ; these,

however, not only continued to bear false witness against her,

but accused her of having borne false witness against herself,

by pretending " that on her death-bed she had disowned her

son, and adopted their calumny on his birth." The absurdity

of this tale, which appeared in the Dutch gazette a few days

after her death, is exposed in a contemporary letter written by

a gentleman at Paris, who, after relating the particulars of her

late majesty's death, which, he says, " he had from a person

^ From the Historical Correspondence and Remains of Elizabeth Charlotte^

Duchess of Orleans : Paris, 1844. 2
jjjj^^
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who was in the room with her when she died, and sat up by
her all night, as most of her servants and many others did/'

adds,'

—

** Yoa will wonder, therefore, upon what your Holland gazetteer could ground
such an apparent falsity, as to insinuate that she disowned at her death the
chevalier de St. George being her son, for whose safety and happiness she pro-

fessed, both then and at all times, a much greater concern than lor her own life,

as was manifest to all that were well acquainted with her, and to above fifty

persons that were present at her death ; for as she loved nothing in this world but
him, so t^ho seemed to desire to live no longer than she could be serviceable to

him. She had suffered near thirty years' exile for his sake, and chose rather to

live upon the benevolence of a foreign prince, than to sign such a receipt for her
jointure as might give the least shadow of prejudicing what she thought her

son's right. And yet, what is still more wonderful, the said gazetteer infers,

from her desiring to see the mareschal de ViUeroi, that it was to disown her

whereas, quite the contrary, it was to recommend liira to the regent ofson

France with her dying breath, hoping that might induce his royal highness to

have a greater regard for him; and likewise to recommend her servants and
those that depended upon her to his generosity, that ho might not suiler them
to perish for want in a foreign country.

" The story of her being at variance with her son was as groundless as tho

rest. There was not a post but they mutually received letters ii-om each other,

and packets came fi'om him directed to her every post since her death, and will,

undoubtedly, till he hears of it. Her last will was sent to the chevalier de St.

George by a courier. In fine, (to use my friend's words,) never mother loved a
son better. Never mother suffered more for a son, or laboured more zealously

to assist him. But if malicious men will still pursue that oppressed princess

with lies and calumnies, even after her death, that with the rest must be suffered.

It is easier to blacken the innocfent, than to wipe it away."'

It is now evident whence Onslow, the speaker, derived the

vague report to which he alludes in his marginal note on

Burnet's History of his Own Times, " that the widowed queen

of James II. took no notice of her son in her will, and left

all she had to dispose of to the regent Orleans." Poor Mary
Beatrice ! Her effects were literally personal, and those she

disposed of as follows, without bestowing the smallest share

on the regent : Her heart she bequeathed to the monastery of

Chaillot, in perpetuity, to be placed in the tribune beside those

ofher late husband king James, and the princess their daughter;

her brain and intestines to the Scotch college, to be deposited

in the chapel of St. Andrew ;^ and her body to repose unbm'ied

> MS. Lansd. 849, fol. 308.
' This remark illustrates the political maxim of tho carl of Wharton, when

ha reminded his royal friend, William III., "that a clever lie, well believed,

answered their purpose as well as the truth."
"• Stuart Papers in the arcliives of France. The chapel dedicated to St. An-

drew, a's Paris, still exists, and contahis a beautiful monumeut of marble, erected

\)'
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in the choir of the conventual church of St. Marie de Chaillot

till the restoration of her son, or his descendants, to the

throne of Great Britain, when, together with the remains of

her consort and their daughter the princess Louisa, it was to

be conveyed to England, and interred with the royal dead in

Westminster-abbey.*

Never did any queen of England die so poor as Mary

Beatrice, as regarded the goods of this world. Instead of

having any thing to leave, she died deeply in debt to the com-

munity of Chaillot :
" this debt, with sundry small legacies,

she charged her son to pay, out of respect to her memory,

Tyhenever it should please God to call him to the throne of

his ancestors."* After the customary dirges, prayers, and

offices of her church had been performed in the chamber of

the deceased queen, her body was embalmed. Mary Beatrice

was arrayed for the grave in the habit of the nuns of Chailiot

by two of the sisters of that order, who brought the dress

and veil which had been prepared for their royal friend, and

placed a silver cross on her breast, with many tears. The

following day, being Sunday, her remains rested at St. Ger-

mains, where solemn requiems were chanted in the cathedral

church for the repose of her .loul." All wept and lamented her

loss, Protestants as well as persons of her own faith ; for she

had made no distinction in her charities, but distributed to all

out of her pittance. The poor were true mourners. Her ladies,

some of whom had been five-and-forty years in her service,

were disconsolate for her loss; so were the officers of her

household. The French, by whom she was much esteemed,

also testified great regret, so that a general feeling of sorrow

pervaded all classes.

The duke de Noailles, as governor of St. Germains and

captain of the guards, came, by the order of the regency,

by the duke of Perth to the memory of James IL, beneath which was placed an

urn of gilt bronze, containing the brain of that monarch. Monuments and

epitaphs of Mary Beatrice, wife, and of Louisa Mary, daughter of James, and

also of several members of the Perth family, are still to be seen, together with the

tombs of Barclay the founder, and of Innes.

' Chiullot Records. Memorials de la Reine d'AngleteiTe, in the archives of

2 Ibid. a Ibid.
T?
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to make the .necessary arrangements for her funeral, which

was to be at the expense of the French government, with

the respect befitting her ranlc and the relationship of her

late consort to the king of France, bnt without pomp. A
court mourning of six weeks for her was ordered by the

regent ; but the respect and affection of the people made it

general, especially when her remains were removed, on the

9th of May, attended by her sorrowful ladies and oflficers of

state. In the archives of France the ofl&cial certificate of the

governor of St. Germains is still preserved, stating, "that

being ordered by his royal highness the regent, duke of

Orleans, to do all the honours to the corpse of the high, puis-

sant, and excellent queen, Marie Beatrix Eleanora d^Este of

Modena, queen of Great Britain, who deceased at St. Ger-

mains-en-laye 7th of May, he found, by her testament, that

her body was to be deposited in the convent of the Visitation

of St. Marie, at Chaillot, to be there till the bodies of the

king her husband, and the princess her daughter, should be

transported; but that her heart and part of her entrails

should rest in perpetuity with the nuns of the said convent,

with the heart of the king her husband and that of his

mother, (queen Henrietta); and that he has, in consequence,

and by the express orders of the king of France, (through M. le

regent,) caused the said remains of her late Britannic majesty

to be conveyed to that convent, and dehvered to the superior

and her religieuses by the abbe Ingleton, grand-almoner to

the defunct queen, in the presence of her ladies of honour,

lord Middleton," &c.* There is also an attestation of the

said father Ingleton, stating, "that he assisted at the convoy

of the remains of the royal widow of the very high and

mighty prince James II., king of Great Britain, on the 9th

of May, 1718, to the convent of ChaUlot, where they were

received by the devout mother, Anne Charlotte Bochare,

superior of that community, and all the religieuses of the said

* The date of this papei' is the 12th of May. It certifies the fact, that the

remains of this iinfortunate queen were conveyed with regal honours from St.

Germains to Chaillot, by order of the regent Orleans, two days after her decease,

but that her obsequies did not take place till the end of the following month.

nM
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monastery, in the presence of the ladies of her .late majesty's

household ; the earl of Middleton, her great-chamberlain ; Mr.

Dicconson, comptroller-general of the household; count Molza,

lord Caryl, Mr. Nugent, and Mr. Crane, her equerries ; and

pere Gaillar, her confessor." •
. < > . .

The following letter was addressed by the chevalier de St.

George to the abbess of Chaillot, in reply to her letters of

condolence, and contains a complete refutation of the mali-

cious reports that were circulated as to any estrangement

between the deceased queen and her son. The original is in

French, written in his own hand :—
•' Mt beveeend Moteeb, "June 16, 1718.

" You will have seen, by a letter I have already written, that I am not

ignorant of the attachment and particular esteem that the queen, my most

honoured mother, had for you and all your community, and the a£fection with

which it was returned. So far from disapproving of the letter of condplence

you have written in your name and that of your holy community, I rcgird it

as a new proof of your zeal, and I have received it with aU the sensibility due to

the sad subject. I require all your prayers to fud me in supporting the great and

irreparable loss I have just sustained with proper resignation. Continue your

prayers for me, I entreat. Unite them with those which I hope that righteous

soul offers this day in heaven—for you as well as for me. This is the best conso<

lation that her death has left us.

" In regard to her body and heart, they are in good hands, since they are

where the queen herself wished them to be ; and doubt not, that in this, as in

all other things, the last wishes of so worthy a mother wUl be to me most sacred,

and that I shall feel pleasure in bestowing on you, and all your house, marks of

my esteem and of my good-will, whenever it shall please Providence to give

me the means.

«Urbino, this 16th of June, I7l8."

• The obsequies of Mary Beatrice were solemnized in the

conventual church of Chaillot on the 37th of June. The
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sisters of that convent, and all the assistant-mourners, were,

by the tolling of the bell, assembled in the great chamber at

noon on that day for the procession, but as the ceremonial

and offices were according to the ritual of the church o!

Eome, the detail would not interest the general reader.*

The earnest petition which the dying queen had preferred

to the regent Orleans, in behalf of the faithful ladies of her

household, who, with a self-devotion not often to be met
with in the annals of fallen greatness, had sacrificed fortune

and country for love of her, and loyalty to him they deemed

their lawful sovereign, was not in vain. Orleans, however

profligate in his general conduct, was neither devoid of good

nature nor generosity. Mary Beatrice had asked that the

members of her household might be allowed pensions out of

the fund that had been devoted to her maintenance by the

court of France; and above all, as they were otherwise

homeless, that they and their children might be permitted

to retain the apartments they occupied in the chdteau of St.

Germains till the restoration of her son to his regal inherit-

ance. Long as the freehold lease of grace might last which a

compliance with this request of the desolate widow of England

involved, it was frankly granted by the gay, careless regent,

in the name of his young sovereign. Thus the stately palace

of the Valois and Bourbon monarchs of France continued to

afford a shelter and a home to the noble British emigrants

who had shared the ruined fortunes of the royal Stuarts.

There they remained, they and their families, even to the

third generation, undisturbed, a little British world in -that

Hampton-Court on the banks of the Seine, surrounded by

an atmosphere of sympathy and vetieration, till the revolu-

tion of France drove them from their shelter.* Till that

period, the chamber in which Mary Beatrice of Modena died

* Tlie particulars are preserved among the arcliives of France, in the hotel

de Sonbise.

' The countess of Middleton survived her royal mistress eight-and-twenty

years. She lived long enough to exult, in her ninety-seventh year, in the news
of the triumphant entrance of the grandson of James II. and Mary Beatrice,

Charles Edward Stuart, into Edinburgh in 1745, and died in the fond delusion

that a new restoration of the royal Stuarts was about to take place in England.

This lady was the daughter of an earl of Cardigau.
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was scrupulously kept in the same state in which it was

wont to be during her life. Her toilette-table, with its costly

piittf^ and ornaments, the gift of Louis XIV., was set out

daily, a* if for her use, with the four wax candles in the gilt

candlesticks ready to hght, just aa if her return had been

expected,—such at least are the traditionary recollections of

the oldest inhabitants of the town of St. Germains, relics

theft. Mves of a race fUmost as much forgotten in the land, as

the former Jacobite tenants of the royal chateau.

A time-honoured lady, who derives her descep^ ' un some

of the noble emigrants who shared the exile of Jiaiee* I' . and

his consort, has favoured me with the foilovinr Darticulars

in corroboration of the French tradition.-. < " the palace of the

royal Stuarts :
—" I was a very young gii '/' .vrites her ladyship,

"when I saw the castle of St. Germains: there were apart-

ments there still occupied by tho descendants of king James's

household. Among these were my father's aunt. Miss Plow-

den,"—no other, gentle reader, than that 'petite Louison'

whose childish burst of grief and disappointment, at not seeing

her mother among the ladies in attendance on the queen,

moved her majesty's kind heart to pity,
—"niece to the earl

of Sficfibrd, and my mother's aunt ; also an old maiden lady,

sipter to my grandfather, lord Dillon. The state-rooms were

kept up, and I remember being struck with the splendour of

the silver ornaments on the toilette of the queen. At the

French revolution, all was plundered and destroyed."

An original portrait of Mary Beatrice, probably the last

that -was ever painted of her, is one of the few relics ef the

royal plunder that has been traced, authenticated, and pre-

served.* Its- value is " i: ?>?* a work of art, but as affording

a failliful representati n. j" ' "h unfor ^ate queen in her

last utter loneliness. rJaj is in her widow's dress, sitting

by the um which enshrines her husband's heart : she points

to it with a mournful air. A large black crape veil is

thrown over her head, according to the fashion of the royal

widows of France, one corner forming a point on the fore-

head, and the rest of the drapery falling Hke a maiitle

^ In the collection of the late James Smith, esq., of St. Germains.
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over Lie shonlders nearly to the ground. Her robes are oi

some licavy mourning stuff, with hanging sletves, which arc

turne(/ hack with white lawn weepers, and display the hands

and arms a little above the wrist. She wears the round white

lawn ppet whiLu then formed part of the widow^s costume,

and about her throat a single row of large round pearls, from

which depends a cross. Her hau: is shown from beneath the

veil : it has lost its jetty hue, so have her cyebrov^ ., and

though decided vestiges of beauty may still be traced in he

majestic outline of her face, it is beauty of a different characi

from that which Lely and Knellcr painted, and Waller, I'vyden,

and Granville sang. A milder, a more subdued expr< NJon

marks the features of the fallen queen, the descVite w ow,

and bereaved mother, who had had so often cause l 3ay , itli

the Psalmist, " Thine indignation Heth hard upon me. Tho-

hast vexed me with all thy st( ms." But the chasten

had been given in love, the afflicti> ns had been sent in men
religion and the sweet uses of adversity had done their work |

every natural alloy of pride, of v; nity, and impatience had

been purified from the character ot this princess. There is

something more lovely than youth, more pleasing than beauty,

in the divine placidity of her countenance as she sats in her

sable weeds by that urn, a mourner
3 yet not without hope,

for the book of holy writ Ues near, : s well it might, for it

was her daily study. It was the fountain of consolation

whence Mary Beatrice of Modena dr:w the sweetness that

enabled her to drink the bitter waters of this world's cares

with meekness, and to repeat, under eve "y fresh trial that was

decreed her, " It is the Lord, he is the master, and his holy

name be for ever blessed and praised."*

The life of the unfortunate widow of James II. can scarcely

conclude more appropriately, than with the following charac-

teristic quotation from one of her letters, without date, but

evidently written when the cause of her son was regarded,

even by herself, as hopeless :
—" Truth to - ell, there remains

to us at present neither hope nor human re source from which

* MS. lottres de la Eeine d'Angleterre, veuve de Jacques II., in the hotel cTo
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we can derive comfort of any kind whatsoever; so that,

according to the world, our condition may be pronounced

desperate, but, according to God, we ought to believe our-

selves happy, and bless and praise Him for having driven us

to the wholesome necessity of putting our whole trust in Him
alone, so that we might be able to say,

—

Et nuncgue est expectatio mea ! Nonni, Dominus !

Oh, blessed reUance ! Oh, resource infallible
!"'

* Inedited letter of Mary Beatrice of Modena, to Franjoise Angeliqoe Fnolo:
Chaillot collection, in the hotel de Soubise, Paris.
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